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(DALLY AND WEEKLY)
HAS A CIRCULATION EQUAL TO ALL THE OTHER EVENING PAPERS

PUBLISHED ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
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BANK OF CALIFORNIA

CAPITAL,

WILLIAM ALVORD,

THOMAS BROWN,

B. MURRAY, Jr. •

$5,000,000

President

Cashier

Assistant Cashier

A O N
NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

CHICAGO, -

ST. LOUIS,

NEW ZEALAND.

Agency of the Bank of California

[ No. 1 2 Pine Street.
]

Tremont National Bank

- - - - Union National Bank

Boatman's Savings Bank

- - - The Bank of New Zealand

LONDON, CHINA, JAPAN, INDIA and

AUSTRALIA, The Oriental Bank Corporation

The Bank has Agencies at Virginia City and Gold Hill, and

Correspondents in all the principal Mining Districts and Interior

^owns of the Pacific Coast.

Letters of Credit issued, available in all parts of the world.

Draw Direct on London, Dublin, Paris, Berlin, Bremen,

Hamburg, Ftankfort-O-M, Antwerp, Amsterdam, St. Petersburg,

Copenhagen, Stockholm, Christiana, Locarne, Melbourne, Sydney,

Auckland, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yokahama.
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xt '^mh §anlt of ^mx cjrantisp

Paid Up Capital, - - $10,000,000, Gold.

I^eserve (U. S. Bor\ds,) - 3,500,000, "

DIRECTORS:
LOUIS McLANB, President
J. O. FLOOD, Vice-President

JOHN W. MACKAY, J. L. FLOOD,
JAMES a. FAIR.

Cashier, - . . - . - . - H. W. GLENNY
Agent at Virginia, Nevada, GEO. A. KING
Agents at New Yorlc, 1 / C. T. CHKISTENtiEN

62 Wall Street, / - - - - \GEO. L. BRANDEK

|SSUES COMMERCIAL AND TRAVELERS' CREDITS, available in

any part of the world.

Makes Transfers of Money by Telegraph and Cable, and draws
Exchange at Customary usances.

This Bank has Special Facilities for dealing in Bullion

EXCHANGrE
On the principal Cities throughout the United States, EnROPE, Japan, China

^
and the East Indies, the Australian Colonies and New Ze.u-and, andj

on Honolulu, Hawaii.

NEW YORK BANKERS—The Bank of New York, N. B. A. i

American Exchange National Bank.j

LONDON BANKERS^Messrs. Smith, Payne & Smiths, I

The Union Bank of London.
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¥he Slta California.

THE DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA

Is the oldest, largest, and most reliable commercial and home

newspaper published in California.

Delivered by Carriers, . . . . .15 cts. per week

Single Copies, ....... 5 cts.

BY MAIL, U. S. POSTAGE PAID :

One Year, ...... Eight Dollars

Six Months, . . ..... Four Dollars

THE WEEKLY ALTA
Is the best paper to send abroad, containing, as it does, a full

resume of the news and commerce of the Pacific Coast, while the

choice literary selections and produce reports make it a welcome

visitor to the farm houses of the Pacific Coast.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE PER MAIL, U. S. POSTAGE PAID:

One Year, . . . . . . . . $2 75

Six Months, ....... i 50

Single Copies, ...... 10 cents

F. MacCRELLISH & CO.,

529 California Street, . . San Francisco, Cal.

Aha California Job Printing Office, 52g California Street.
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View or Drill attached to Column, as used with Compressed

Air or Steam, when practicable.

The following we offer as References, being a few of the many that have a

Con. Virginia MInInc Co.
California Mining Cu.
C & C Shalt.
Utah Mining Co.
Ophir Mining Co.
Mexican Mining Co.
Overma-i Mining Co.
Bullion Mining Co.
Con. Imperial Mining Co.
Gould & Curry Mining Co.
Best<fe Bplohcr Mining Co.
Crown PointMlnliig Co.
Belcher Mining Co.
Yellow Jacket Mniing Co.
Sierra Nevada Mining Co.

Pro.spect Mining Co.
Baltimori' C"n. Mining Co.
Silver Hill Mining Co.
Dayton Mining Co.
Sutro Tunni-l Co.
Imperial Mining Co.
Alta Silver Mining Cp.
Justice Mining Co.
North Con. Virginia Mining Co.
Bluejacket M.Co.. BIy the City, Nev
New Iclria Quicksilver M. Cn.,Cal.
New Alniaden Quicksilver M. ('o.

Volcanp Gold Gravel <fe M. Co., Cal.
TalUinuti Mining Co., Amador, Cal.
Excelsior Water Co., Smarts'le, Cal.

dopted the use of the Ingersoll Drill:

Geo. P. Thurston, Treas., San Fran.
Milton WrCo.. J?'rench Corral, Cal.
Idaho M. Co., Grass Valley, Cal.
Kureka M. Co., Grass Vaile.v ,Cal.
Yuba Milling Co., Grass Valley, Cal.
BenJ. Flint, San Francisco, Cal.
N. V. Bell, French Corral, Cal.
Soulby Mining Co.. Sonora, Cal.
Walker Bros., Salt Lake, Utah.
Flagstaff Mining Co.. Utah.
Barcelona M. Co's, Belniont, Nev.
Manhattan Mining Co.. Austin, Nev.
Sheba MInii g Co., Mill City, Nev.
Pocahontas Mining Co.
Modoc Mining Co.

The Dry Air Compressor discharges all the air compressed, at

every stroke, and is the most economical Compressor in use.

JVliqei'^'ISuildef^

Hoisting Power.

This Power is especially adapted to

Working Mines, Hoisting Coal or Build-

ing material, etc.

It will do the work of a Steam Engine, with one-tenth the expense. Cfne horse
can easily hoist over One Thousand Pounds at a depth of 500 feet.

The Power is mainly built of wrought iron, and cannot be affected by exposure.

The hoisting-drum is thrown out of gear by the lever, while the load is held in place

with a brake by the man tending bucket. The frame of the Power is boiled to bed-
timbers, thus avoiding all frame work. When required, these Powers are made in

sections, for packing.
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Pacific Mining Agency,
106 LEIDESDORFP STREET.

Reliable information furnished regarding Mines and Mining Property on the

Pacific Coast.

Mines and Mining Property bought and sold.

Mines examined and reported on by reliable experts.

Any person having Mines for sale, or wishing to purchase, by sending a full descrip-

tion, with price, to the undersigned, will receive prompt attention. Address:

To the general public, and more particalarly those who frequent the several Stock Boards, there is no

place of resort better known and none more deservedly popular than Conollkt's Wisk Roous, Nos. 10, 12,

and 18 Loidosdorff Street. The Establishment was opened on October 1st, 1877, and from that day to this

nas proved a veritable bonanza to the proprietor. It has three entroncos, which makes it of easy access

from either Pine or Leidesdorff Street. The entrance at No. 10 takes one through the Main Ilall of the

Building near to the Elevator and to the Bar Room, which is complete in all its appointments. Here the

best 6f Wines and Liquors can be had, furnished by the proprietor, assisted by gentlemanly attendants,

who spare no pains to accommodate the most fastidious. From No. 13 we approach the Cigar Stand, which

is always stocked with the Best Brands that the market affords. The entrance at No. 18 opens upon the

Parlor, which, like the Bar Room, is elegantly carpeted, and farnisbod with all the appointments necessary

to render a brief sojourn for social intercourse or the interchange of points on stocks agreeable. All cf the

Daily Papers lie upon the tables, and before or between Boards the latest news can be had. Mr. Cosollkt

has exhausted ingenuity to supply every want and gratify the tastes of his patrons, and daily is the popu-

arity of the resort increasing. A specialty is made of the Hot Lchch, which is served from eleven to five

o'clock p. M. Fish, shell-fish chowders, clams and crabs, prepared in oveiy stylo, are daily furnished upon

the table. The rooms are airy and commodious, and from early morn till late in the evening, they present

a scene of activity, and here many a " point" is " girfn" and taken. Brokers of high and less estate gratify

their epicurean tastes both at the Bar and Lunch Table, and hero the outsiders daily balance thoix profit

and loss account on their dealings at the Boards. Cobollkv'8 Wink Rooms abk a Succkss.

O. H. BOGART, Secretary,

No. io6 LiEDESDORFF St., San Francisco, Cal.

10, 12 and 18 Leidesdorff St.
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E. P. PECKHAM,

Stock Broker,

Nevada Block,

311 BIontKOinpry St.,

San Francisco.

W. W. Wiggins. John W. Breckinridge.

Daniel Z. Yost, Member S. F. Slock Ezchange.

BRECKINRIDGE & YOST,
stock Brokers,

fl. E. cor. Cnlirornin nnti IMonlBomerT Sta.,

Safe Deposit Building, San Francisco.

J. M. Walker. A.H.Hayes. Jennings 8. Cox.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,

Commission Brokers in Stocks, Bonds and
other Securities.

S03 IIontBoniery Street.

Cor- Pl'ie- Ban Francisco.

J. P. CANTIN",

( Successor to CANTIN <fc EVERETT

)

Stock Broker,

No. SIS Calirornla St., Ban Franclaeo.

MARK L. McDonald,

Stock Broker,

an Calirornla St.,

San Francisco.

One door below Montgomery, San Francisco, Cal.

L GLAZIER & CO.,

Stock Brokers,

No. 4IS Calirornla Bt..

San Francisco.

H. H. NOBLE & CO.,

(Mmbrr S. F. Stock and Exchange Board,)

Stockbrokers,

Mo. 433 California St.,

Merchant's Ezchange Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Excliaivrly CommUtim Bvtinct$.

R. C. HOOKER,

Member San Francitco Stock and Exchange Board.

(Successor to GARDINER & HOOKER,)

Commission Stock Broker,

No. 336 Ploe Street, Nortli Side,

EUGENE E. DEWEY,
Stock Broker,

(San Franciteo Stock and Ezchange Board,

Mo. 308 Pine Street,

San Francisco.

S. B. Wakefield. a. W. Foster.
Member 8. F. Stock and Exchange Board.

S. B. WAKEFIELD & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,

38« Pine street. San Francisco.

GREENEBAUM,HELBING& CO.

Stock Brokers,

ase Sfontvomery St..

San Francisco, Cal.

M. HERMAN,

Stock Broker,

C48 31ontcomery^ St..

339 Pine St.,

San Francisco.
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C. L. Wellpr, Chas. E. Stevens.
Member Pacific Stock Exchange^

WELLER & STEVENS,

Commission Stock Brokers,

816 Honlcouiery Htre«(,

BAN FBANCiaCO.

Ezcluslvely Commission.

JOHN SEDGWICK,

Commission Stock Broker,

817 Hontcomery Street,

Nevada Block, Ban Francisco.

J. L. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Commission Stock Brokers.

Stocks bought and carried on Margin,

Mo. 444 Calirornin Ntrret, Kecond door
below Jflontipomery,

SA2f FBAJfCISCO.

H. R. HOWELL,

Stock Broker,

808 Plae Street.

BAN FRANCISCO.

C. J. ELATT,

( Formerly A. Holues & Co.

)

Stock Broker,

SIS HonlBomery,

Nevada Block, San FrancliRO.

a. A. Buss. Ludolph Pflug.

RUSS & PFLUG,

Commission Stock Brokers,

8ae Pine street,

SAN FXANCISCO.

GATES & CO.,

Stock Brokers,

SS4}^ Hfontcomery Ntrcet,

Safe Deposit Building, San PrancLico.

A. F. McGREW,
(.Member CuVa Stock Exchange Board,)

4S0 KontBomery Street.

Eoom U, SAX FBAXCISCO.

Stocks bought, sold, and carried on Margin.

DePASS & YOUNG,

Stock and Money Brokers,
No. 326 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Stocks Carried on Margin. Liberal Advances made on active Stocks.
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PEICE PEE COPY, 10 Cents. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, $5.

ESTABLISHED JULY 20, 1858.

Is the brightest exponent of intelligent public opinion published on the Pacific Coast.

Is devoted to the leading material interests of California, being the best authority in

regard to all matters of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Banking, Real Estate,

Minin? and other transactions.

Combines the wisdom of business facts with the brightest scintillations of Wit and

Humor.

Is at once instructive and amusing, piquant and pungent, wise and witty, grave and

gay, lively and severe.

Its drift is purely Cosmopolitan, and in fact, is a reflex and mirror of the times.

Offices—609 Merchant Street, San Francisco.
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THE DAILY EXCHANGE
THE LEADING STOCK AND FINANCIAL PAPER

OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

AJ^ INBEPEMBEJ^T JOUR?^AL
Published Daily (except Sundays) at 306 Montgomery Street,

San Francisco, California.

^HE DAILY EXCHANGE records each and every

sale made at the three Stock Exchange Boards. It publishes all

the official letters from the Mines. It has its own paid corres-

pondents in the principal Mining Districts on the Coast ; also

Utah and Dakota Territories. It gathers from its exchanges

the fullest and most reliable news from every section ; and is

in telegraphic communication in its own office with all parts

of the world ; and contains more reliable information concerning

Mines and Mining than any other paper published on the

Pacific Coast. Two editions are published— -one at 12:30 p.m.;

the second at 4:30 p. m.

TERMS:
Both Editions (postage paid), .... Per Annum, $9 00

Either the First or Second Edition (postage paid), . . " 5 00

Single Copies, 5 cts. per copy, or 15 cts. per weelc.

DAILY EXCHANGE PUBLISHING CO.

WEEKLY STOCK EXCHANGE
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Subscription price, ..... $4.00 per year.

306 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California.
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XD^IX_.Y ^ T O O KZ i^:ElJE=OFLT.
I Established 1863 ]

Published at 12:30 p. M., by the - - STOCK REPORT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
W. M. Bunker. A. C. Hikstke.

"NAT"s B k: i_,Y stook: I^Er=>OI=LT
ISSUET) EVERY FRIHAY.
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THE SAN FRANCISCO

DAILY EVENING BULLETIN
AS BEEN LONGER ESTABLISHED, and has a larger circulation than

any other evening newspaper on the Pacific Coast.

It is the only San Francisco newspaper which publishes all the Supreme Court

decisions.

Served by carriers in the large towns at 25 cts. per week
;
by mail, one year, $12;

six months, $6; three months, $3.

THE WEEKLY BULLETIN
Has double the circulation of any journal of its class on the Pacific Coast.

It contains all the San Francisco, State, and Coast news of the week, while its

extensive correspondence and voluminous dispatches keep its readers advised of all

important events throughout the world.

The Merchant, the Miner, the Mechanic^ the Farmer

CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOL'T IT,

B E O AU S B

Its Financial Articles, Mining Stock and Market Reports are reliable and accurate,

and its Agricultural Department is made an important feature.

It is Welcomed in the Home Circle

BECAUSE
It is pure and elevated in tone.

It has vivacity without vulgarity.

It publishes the most fascinating Stories, the rarest gems of Poetry, the most
useful Recipes.

It is a twelve-page journal, and, in proportion to its size, the

Cheapest Paper in the Country.

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE UNION :

Twelve Months for . . . . , . • $3 00
Six Months for . , ..... '5°
Three Months for . . , . . . . 75

Club Rates.—Clubs of 10 or more, to one address, will be furnished at $2.40 per

copy per year, and one copy free to the party getting up the club.

Agents' Rates.— Agents will be supplied with the WEEKLY BULLETIN at

5 cents per copy.

S. F. BULLETIN COMPANY, SAN FI^ANCISCO.
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AND
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CONTAINING

DETAILED OFFICIAL REPORTS
OF THE

Principal Gold and Silver Mines of Nevada, Califor-
nia, Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, and Idaho;

A HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION
OF

Mining and Stock Dealing on
Biographical Sketches of

Principal Men engaged

AND A SERIES OF

Finance Articles by Col. Henry S. Fitch
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100 OF the
therein :
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Entered according to Act of Congress, in the Year one thousand ci^ht hundred and seventy-eight.

By FRANCIS & VALENTINE,
In the Office of the Librarian of Congress at Washington.

NOTICE.
MininE Certificates, Stock Letlsers, Transfer Books,

Assessment antl Treasurer's Receipts, Orders, etc., and
all kinds of Printing for Mining Companies, Brokers and
Bankers, furnished at shortest notice, in best style, and
at lowest rates, by- FranciB & Valentine, 517 Clay Street,
iSan Francisco, Cal.



INTRODUCTORY.

THE STOCK MARKET.

As the primary pui-pose of the publishers of t}ie Annual Mining Review is, to present a
fairaii'l, as far as possible, correct picture of the conditiou of the miniug interests of the Paciiic

Coast, such a picture would be incomplete without a description of the maviiet in which mines
and mining stocks are bought and soUl. As this market extends over the ^^'llole Pacitic metro-
polis, and the buyers and sellers of stock include the inilli<maire and the memlicant; the
modest matron and the brazen courtezan; the ;jrudeut man of business and the reckless gam-
bler; the maid servant and her mistress; the banker and his customers—it is easy to understand
the difficulty of describing such a market.

Among the most interesting and instructive incidents in the best books of travels, are the

descriptions of the slave market at Cairo, in Egypt; the great Russian Fair at Novgorod; the
Bourse of Paris, and the Royal Exchange of London. Each of these great marts of trade and
speculation has peculiarities. The intiuence of the Paris Bourse and the Lon<lon Exchange
atfects tlie 'operations of the whole commercial worh^ So, the operations of the San Francisco

Stock Market affect the Paris Bourse and the Lomlon Exchange—consequently, it is one of the
ruling powers of the commercial world, and like thes^ otlier great marts, it has peculiarities of

its own. A measure of the importance of a portion of the California Stock Market may be
formed from the returns of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, the Pacific Stock
Exchange, and the California Stock and Exchange Board, the three great public markets where
stocks are bimght anil sold, and publicly record their business, which aggregates hundreds of

millions annually. The sales of mining shares at tlie Stock Boards of San Francisco amounted
for the year 1S77 to a total of !jlI9,Gt)y,730; yet the mining corporations whose stocks or shares
are on the list of these Boards are but few as compared with the thousands of mines in process
of development in the various States and Territories on the Pacific Coast. Thousands of these
outside mining ventures are regul.arly incorporated and have their shares on the outside market.
Mil ions of dollars are annually expended in the development of such mines, and much of the
gold and silver that enters into the aggregate of the quantity obtained, is from these outside
mines, fre piently at a cost of more than the market v.alue, the assessments levied on the stock-

holders paying the difference. Yet, now and then, some of these outsiile ventures are
enormously protitable. This is the case at the present time on the great Comstock Lode. There
are only one or two of the mines located tliere(m thT,t p.ay .any dividends to stockholders, though
most of these mines produce large quantities of bullion. But it costs more than its market
value; (yet there is a reasonable gi-ound to believe they may and will pay for working some time.

This fact is a full and' clear defense for stock speculating. Without this speculating, no mine
that did not pay from the commencement of working could be prosecuted successfully except by
the wealthy few. No dozen, or twenty, or a hundred men would or could have develciped the
Comstock mines as they have been developed, had they not diN-ided their stock into liundrcds of
thousands of shares, and giving every one an opportunity to "take a hand in the game," for

mining is but a game of chance. No human being can tell what a mine contains an inch below
where it has been exploreil. The most expert miners and greatest geologists, who examined
the Comstock years .ago, were not aware of tlie existence of the great Virginia and California
Bonanzas until the miners' picks exposed them, and in a few years brought to the surface, from
nearly h.alf a mile beneath, more than a hundred millions of dollars worth of gold and silver.

And who shall say, authoritatively, that there are not other bonanzas on that lode, and in other
localities? So long as there are probabilities of men making millions by speculating in mines,
so long will they risk their money in stocks. If but a few attain to the eminence of a Flood,
O^Brien, Mackey, Fair, Sharon, Jones, Baldwin or Keene, with their millions, thousands have
ma le a comfortable •compk;ten:;e by stocks. It is true, many have been ruined by sijeoulating
in thsm. ' But a careful comparison of the number of failures in stock speculations with those
that occur in commercial business, manufacturing, and trading, will prove that juiicioua
invest'neats in mines ars less risky tlian in .almost any other business. The fact that every
class of people continue to dabble in stocks, and every now .and then numbers obtain a prize in
the lottary, is an unanswor.able argument in favor of the stock business. The judgment of the
majority in this case is decidedly more convincing than that of the minority.

We hi 1 not intended to write a defense of stock speculating—which some of our readers
may think we have done. We intended to give only an outline sketch of the Stock Market

;
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liut as such a sketch would l)e incompreuensil)le to those who have never heen in San Francisco
r.nd "seen the elephant," we were ompelled to refer to causes tliat iiro luce tlie strange effects

ou the market, wliicli we sliall describe. ^Vithout some sucli explanation as we have attuuipted
to give, a stranger, going into one of oarjooal Stock Boanls when it is in session, wouhl be
dis])osed to think he iiail, by some niistalce, got into a lunatic .asylum ; while the crowds of

men and women of every class of society, who throng the streets iu front of the regular Stock
Koards "from early morn till dewy eve, ' would be inexplicable to him, if he did not under-
stand the )notive that calls tliem together.

The Stock Markets ]>roper are the three "Boards" of incorporated brokers, already men-
tioned. Xo stocks are sold at these Boards or Markets except such as are entered on their lists

and "called" by the callers. Nor is anyone pennitted to buy or sell these stocks in the
Boards cxcejjt tlie members thereof. It costs a considerable sum to liave a stock listed and
tailed, while a seat in the Boards varies iu j)rice from one or two thousand to thirty or forty
thousand dcjllara. Tlie rooms in which these Stock Boards conduct their business are among
the most elegantly tittcd-up places in the city. That of the San Francisco Stock Exchange,
ou Pine street, between Montgomery and Sansome, is more like the ban<£ueting-liall of some
great potentate than a place of business. It is of immense jjroportions, surrounded by a
handsome gallery. At one end of this room is a grand canopy of crimson cloth, draped from
an elegant gilt cornice. In front of this is a dais, or platform, about three feet alxjve the
level of the floor, on v.hich is i)laced the desk of the "caller," the secretarj', and clerks of the
Board. The members of the Board are seated within a circular rail, in front of the caller.

The clients of the mem))ers, who pay for the privilege of doing so, stand around outaide the
rail. Tlie general public are penmttcd to occupy seata in the gallerj-, one end of which being
reserved for ladies and their escorts—and it is generally well filled by them.

No description of the scene, when the business of tlie Kxchange is iu jirogress, can convey
an idea of the excitement, noise, and seeming confusion that prevails. The moment the caller

names a stock for which tliere is a demand, all the lirokers rise from their seats arid nisli to

the space in front of the caller, and yell the number of shares they will sell or buy, and the
conditions, gesticulating like wild men—their eyes glaring, and hoarse with bellowing. They
]'ull and tug and jostle each other as if in anger, till tired, when they resume their seats

till the clerks make the entries and the next stock is called, when the scene is re-enacted—the
men on the floor outside the rail surging and heaving in sympathy with those within the
charmed circle like huge waves around a rock-bound shore. The less interesteil spectators in

the gallery hold their breath with excitement at the strange scene before them. AU the time
the struggle goes on, an army of telegraph-boys in uniform, and hundreds of private messengers,
arrive or are sent in haste with messages to agents on the outside, who convey the news to

their clients and friends by other messengers, bulletin-boards, or telegraph, till the whole
community becomes almost wilil with the excitement of the hour.

The motive power of this machinery of the Stock Market is the caller. Amid the Babel of

sounds his herculean form and stentorian lungs may be heard above the din around him.

Howard Coit, the caller of the .San Francisco Stock Board, has sold more stocks than probably
any other man in the world, and conducts the mammoth business under his control so iionestly

and fairly as to have won the respect and contiilence of all interested in the .Stock Market.
AVhen it is remembered that millions of dollars may be lost and won at one of these sessions,

and that the surging mass of men without the rail are the chief winners cr losers in the struggle,

therei^^little to be wondered at, if they become excited. Nor is the excitement confined to the ^dace

•wherein it is thus generate<l. The grand granite building in which this Board holds its meetings,

is literally netted with telegraph wires, which connect with the office of nearly every prominent
stock-broker, banker and merchant in this city, and with every town .anil village in the interior

of this and all the other States and Territories on this coast, with tlie Eastern States, and with
Europe. As a stone cast into a placid lake creates a movement over its whole surface, so the

jirice of mining stocks in San Francisco causes a movement in the money markets of the whole civil-

ized world. There are millionaires in NewYork, London, Paris, Antwerp, and Berlin, who are as

deeply interested in the movements of our mining stocks as are those who attend the markets
here. No sooner has the Board adjourned, th<an the steam priuting-press throws otl' thousands
of reports of the business done and the quotations of the various stocks. These are quickly

spread on bulletin-boards all over the city, around which may be seen eager crowds of men and
women, noting the rise or fall of stocks in which they have ventured their little capital. When,
as has been the case within the past few weeks, such stocks as the .Sierra Nevada, Bo<Ue, Union,

Utah and othei s, have fluctuated from one hundred to three hundred per cent, in a day or a

week, and the poor man has become rich and the rich man ]>oor in an hour, is it any woiider

that people everywhere become excited, and everybody dabbles in stocks? When we^tate
that a violent fluctuation in prices, such as sometimes occur, causes a rise or fall of ten to

twenty millions of dollars in a single day, some idea may be formed of the number of individ-

uals that must be affected by such changes; while some idea of the proixirtions of the stock

business may be formed, when we state that the nominal value of the stocks issued by incorpo-

rated comp.anies in California and Nevada exceeds .?.'?00,000,000,0(X). Of course, much of this

stock is worthless, but still it is Ijought and sold, and is in the stock market.
Those who attend the Stock Boards, but are unacquainted with the terms used by the
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brokers, are puzzled to nnilerstand the jargon of themarket. "Sell 'em cash," yells one; "sell

'cm reg'lar," shouts another, while another screams fiut, "Sell em seller 30." To sell " i'or

cash," means tliat the stock must be delivered and paid for Ijeforc 2 p. M. of the following day.

To sell " regular," means delivery on the following day. All sales made in the Board or on the

street l)y brokers, after the adjournment of the Boards, are coiisiilered regrilar unless esijecially

specified otlierwise. To '

' buy or sell .30, " means that the seller or buj'er has thirtj' days to deliver

or demand the stock. Most of the brokers buy stocks for cash, and holil them for customers for

thirty days, charging a heavy interest for the accommodation, the customer paying such
" margin" or security as the broker demands. G^jnerally this margin is about 20 per cent, of

the price of the stock. Sliould the stock fall in pries, the customer has to provide more "mud,"
or make tiie margin up to the 20 per cent., or the sto^k is sold at the risk of the customer. If

the stock of a "buyer ."iO" should rise the day after the purchase, he has the right to demand
the stock, or the difference in the price at wliich he bought nnd which it is quoted at the Board.

At the regular meetings of the Stock Boards, all the transactions are recorded by tlie

secretary and clerks; but at informal sessions the brokers keep their own records. No one
who has not seen one of these informal sessions can have any clear conception of the noise,

confusion and tumult; yet, strange to say, there is seldom any mistake in their entries of

purchases or sales, thougli they sometimes sell thousands of shares at tlivse informal sessions.

The business of the stock market is not confined to the Boards—it e.vtends everywhere. Thy
great center of the curbstone crowd, who annually buy and sell millions of dollars worth of

stocks on the street ; from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M. it is sometimes almost imiiossiblo to pa.ss th.o

corners of Pine and California Streets, and Montgomery .Street and Leidesdorff, between tliem;

while every le:uiing saloon, hotel, aiul bo.arding honse h.as it-s coterie of speculators, anion.;

whom may be seen ladies, servant girls, mechanics, laborers, boys, girls—in short, "everybody
buys 'em," as the patent medicine vendor says of bis nostrums.

The inrtuence of the Stock M u-ket on San Francisco lias been and is immense. As may bo
imagined, a business in which nearly everybody is interested must have an inHuenco on public
opinion. Stocks form the theme of everybody's convers.ation. in public and ])riv.ate. The
stage, the pulpit, the press, the bar (not of the saloons), and the forum, all refer to stocks.

The slauT of the market permeatos the conversation of the most reSne l society. The store-

keepers ticket their goods with the names of the richest mines. Tlie bar-teader mixes drinks
"a la hoiiiimn," or for a "winze," or a "lower level." Our streets, squares, and p;irk3, and
not a few chihlren, .are named after stocks.

It must not be accepted as true that the Stock Market is a sort of gamblingdiell, and tli.Tt

all the dealers in stocks are sliarpers and frauds. Many of the most worthy citizens in the
State are stock-brokers, and the business is generally conducteil with more fairness than tha
average of gener.al trade. The stock-liroker cxnnot mix his wares as the manufacturer mixes
shoddy, or .as the merchant sometimes adulterates his goods. The stock in a mine is more
under leg.al supervision than ,are the manufactures or imports of the merchants.

\^^loever walks through the blocks of buildings bounded by I'ine. Sacramento, Kearny,
and Battery streets, the very heart of our city, in whicli have been erected the moat palatial

stores, b.anks, and offnes, and notes the immense nu'nber of stock-brokers' olfices, the names
of tlie brokers, and the enormous business they do, may get an insiglit into the extent of the
Stock Market, and of the sort of men who conduct it. The monthly returns of the Clearing-
house show the influence of the business on the whole community. Tlie recent activity of tlie

Stock Market made a difference of several millions in the business of the banks.
England may be "a nation of shop-keepers," but San Francisco is decidedly a coraniuuity

of stock-dealers ; .and, so long as enterprise, skill, and a liber.al expenditnre of moiioy oifer^

such prob.aljilities of success as are offered bv^ tlie gold and silver mines ot the Pacific Coast,
so long will tliere be life and activity in our vStock Market. Tlie facts and figures contained in
the present number of the MiNi.vi; Review, though incomplete, are still amply sutacieat to
convince any reasonable person of the extent, value, and enormous profits attainable Ijy

judicious investments in mining stocks.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD.

The Mora! if 1/ of Stock- DcnUiu/.— Tha Befjinnirvi of Stock Operations in. Cali/nniia..— Th<' Oil
Method of Oi'ieraliom.—Step.^ Prcparalorij to t/'ic OrfjmiMtion.— The (Ji-u/iiinl Arftclf.i (i;vl

SiffUfrs.— The fimt Mcetiii'j and snh.ic(juent Or /aniza'ion.— Charities of the, Mi'inhnra.—
PreseMt Financial Con/litioa o/'lhe Board.— The 'icw Buildine/ and Board Room.— Vaiiw <f
Stats, and tlie Secarit;/ to the Putilin vouchsafe I thereby.—Earhi Trun.'iacti.ons compared
with present Bii.iiness.— What the Board has accompllshedfor the Coast.—List of Presidents,

Officers, Me mliers.—Constitution, Bi/-Laics, and Board Re^jidations.

There are a few persons in .almost every community who belong to a p.vrticular set of go<id

people, and wlio think, in the fullness of their catocliism and bread .and butter, that it is a great
sin to buy and sell stocks. For a wonder, one or twii of these )>articularly good j)oop!e occupy
editorial chairs, and try to teach the people morals; as if morals were anything more, xjrimarily
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and literally, than doin" as others do. The man who attends church is a moral man in a chut

going community; and.ljy a parity of reasf>uing, the man wlio deals in stocks ia any town .

the Pacific Slope is thus far a moral man, for the majority of tlie ])eoiile are of his ilk.

The fact is, there is no law of cliance whatever in stock dealing, any more than_ there i i

buying and selling any other real estate. It is a matter entirely of judgment. I'Vir insta .

a man fonns his opinion in a legitimate lousiness manner, ami after a thorough investigat .

that real estate in a certain part of tlie city, by reascm of the intlux of jieople, or for o r

causes, is going to rise in value. Acting on his judgment, lie buys in tliat quarter, and if I s

correct in his conclusions, he realizes by selling at a greatly a<lvanced price. If not correc i

his deductions, he fails to make the tuni he anticipate<l. It is precUelv so in stocks, whicl. e

real estate on the Comstock, or elsewhere, and are bought and sold in shares now. instead c y

the acre, as outside landed jjroperty, or by feet and inch<;R, as formerly. The ditference is is

in degi-ee. not in kind; in practice.' not in principle; and there is in the business nothing i»

the chances which attach to many strictly "moral" transactions that are winked at ami i- n

laudeii by these " holier-thi^n-thou" pretenders.

The (ievelopment of a mine or a mining district does not differ in kind from the developimt

of any other real estate. The only diQerence is, that the man who takes up a home.4tea<l ui T

the law of Congress must levy an assessment upon his own land, which has but a single ow r,

and pay it from his own pocket, in order to improve his property; and in the case of ana,
the officers, w^ho are the head, levy the assessment upon the i)roperty of the comi«uiy, an^. i*

individu.al meniliers pay the amount, accor ling to the interest each holds. Money is the ^iiiX

haae upon which the whole su])er3tructure of society and civilization rests, and without itnotric

will be accomplished in religion or busines-s; and it makes no ditTereiice whether it is furui J
by one or the many. What makes operations in stocks more general, are the facilities for '

transaction, and the fact that there are rapid and great duotuations in prices. When ly

immor.ility attaches to that fact, it is impossible for any one not esiwcially "to the D: or

born" to see.

But, moral or immoral, men will prosjiect mining regions, develop mines, and buy am. ill

mining stocks ; an<l the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board was organized with a»

view of facilitating operations therein.

A sketch of the discovery of the Comstock Lode will be found elsewhere ; and ale ,iB

account of the multiplication of locations anil the advent of milling in that vicinity. .'^ -k

operation-j commenceii about the same time, ami were carrieil on in feet and inches. 'I

tr.in9iVctions reached a fever heit in 1S()1, and the sales were ma<le as any other real e tie

sales, wherever buyer and seller chanced to meet. Previous to that time, there exist i •

Board of Brokers, whose chief occupation was to sell water and gas stfKks, Ijonds, n

securities, etc. ; but the tnmsactions in mining estates grew to such an enormous extent, iid

the sales by feet were productive of so much framl and ileccption, ,ind, withal, the p >!«

became so anxious to invest their money in mining proi)erty, that a change was deraaiijdL

Before the cstablislinieut of the Biard, some t>f the large mine-owners would meet ii be

moniing. and, by a pre-arransecl plan of operations understood by them, pretenil to iJu

great sales, one to another. This would be immediately reported to the lieatlquarters o'he

brokers, at the B.iiik Exchange, and thus an impetus to transactions be given, and ] rices i«d

for the day. Under such a state of things, it was almost imiioisiblc for any one on the ouide

to net an opportunity to make a fair and legitimate investment. Parties were, hov or,

seldom bit the second time, and those interested soon desired to establish a Boani gimii to

the Exchange Board of New York. The subject w.is talked over and agitateil, till I illy

Frank Lawton, tlie <dd .Secretary of the Board, suggested to several brokers that a nieetii be

had. and a regular Stock .and Exchange Board organized. The i)roi>o8ition met with 4k
favor and opposition from the ilealers. Many of the large mine-owners also opiM)»ftlp

movement .as jirejudioial to their interests, and likely t<i let a lot of uniirinciiiled and irri >o^

sible sjieculators loose upon the community. The tirst meeting was attemied by b.irel\ t%

Further .igitatiim, however, increa8e<l the number to twelve, when articles were sivi'> '"^

an org.'tnization effecteil, after the jdan of the New York .Stock Exchange, with a v. to

facilitate the buying and selling of aUt -ks, and for tlie mutu il protection of its menuA
Others, sub-icquently, were glad to avail themselves of the benelits of the organization jfl
added their names to the list. The articles were as follows :

•San F'nANPisro, Sept. 1, IS'* ft

For the purpose of facilitating the purchase and sale of stock, and mutual security, w A
undersigned, propose to organize a San Francisco .Stock Exchange, on the jdan of the New ofk

.St ick and Exchange Board. In furtheriiice of which object we do each agree to pay int tke

hands of the Treasurer, when cliosen, the sum of .?100:

J. Perry, .Ir, T. C. Sanborn, S. Heydenfehlt, (Jco. R P,,irclay, H. C. Logan, Rob- C.

Page. C. H. Wakelee. Joseph (Iriint, J. B. E. Cavallier, .S. (;. Bruce. P. C. Hyman. l ory

(intcher. P. B. Cornw.iU. N. A. Watson, Wm. L. Hi,'i;inH. E. .1. do St.v Marina. Simon > ar,

Fr.iu'vlin Lrxwton, D. C. Willi ims. Henry Schineidell, H. P. Wakelee. Iv W. Tea-le. (». A tt,

K. E. Brewster, A. Manns Ch.apelle, E. Dupre, .1. Shipley. R. H. Sinton. T. .A -'•1-

bert, Wm. Willson I.«iwton, Frank M. Pixley. David Hi!iiri.|ues, Wm. H. Parker, Wi B.

Uarrison, J. Downe Wilson, A. Van Lokeren, Chas. K. Smith.
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The first meeting, called for the purpose of organizing the .Stock Board, was held on the
8th of September, 1862, at the office of J. B. E. Cavallier, II. C. Page, Joseph Grant and Samuel
Bruce, who were then engaged in the real estate and general brokerage business. Their office

was at 428 Montgomery Street.

These gentlemen, together with Messrs. Franklin Lawton, Theodore C. Sanborn, E. J. Santa
Marina, Henry Schmeidell, John Perry, Jr., and T. W. Teacle, were most active in their efforts

to found the institution.

At this meeting temporary officers were elected, viz: Mr. Henry Schmeidell as chairman pro
tem., and Mr. Frank Lawton as secretary pro turn. A committee of six was also chosen to

draft a cmstitution and by-laws for the Board, namely: Messrs. Perry, Sanborn, Critcher,

Page, Henriques and Lawton.
Alessrs. Shipley, Chapelle, Wakelee, Grant and Watson were appointed a Committee of

Arrangements.
At the next meeting, held Sept. 11, 18(52, the constitution was reported by the committee

and adojited by the meeting, and perm.-inent officers of the "San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Board" were balloted for and elected as follows

:

J. B. E. Oivallier, President; E. \V. Teacle, Vice-President; Franklin Lawton, Secretary;
Henry Sclmieidell, Treasurer.

At a meeting, held Sept. 12, 1862, by-laws were reported by the committee, and after some
modification, were adopted.

The original fee or ajsessment on the organization of the Board was .§100 for membership;
but it was only found necessary to assess .?.50 to each member to make up a fund of §2.000. A
small rocnn was then rented in Montgomery Block for tlie use of the Board. It was furnished
with a plain table, in horse-slioe form, desks for tlie president, secretary, etc.

At first l)usiness in the Board was very dull, the members, with two or three exceptions,

being very inexperienced in stock transactions on the Excliange Bo.ard.

Shortly after the Board w.as fully org.anized, business began to increase, and many new appli-

cations for membership were received. The Board thereupon concluded to increase their

numbers. The fee was also increased to two hundred and fifty dollars, then to five hundred,
and finally to one thousand dollars. And the numl)er of members was limited to eighty, which
number was only recently increased to one hundred. The funds of the Board soon accumulated,
and from that day to this they have never lacked for money for their own uses, and for many
very large and praiseworthy charities.

After occupying tliis room in Montgomery Block awhile, the Board found it entirely too

small for their pur])oses, and they removed to the building opposite, at the southwest corner of

Washington and Montgomery streets, belonging to Michael Reese.
Tlie Board re;nained here for some six or eight mouths, and then founil this also inadequate

to their wants, and again moved, this time to a large room in the building over the old Metro-
politan Theater, the west side of Montgomery Street, between Washington and Jackson Streets,

built expressly for the members of the Board by Mr. Eugene Sullivan. That is the same room
where the Fifteenth District t'ourt is now lield. Tliis room was fitted up under the supervision

of Messrs. Cavallier and Lawton, then president and secretary of the Board, and was the most
convenient and comfortable room occujjied by the Board up to that time.

Al)out the time of this last removal, the Bank of California was moved to the new building
on California Street, wliere it now is, other moneyed institutions congregating on California

Street, or in its neighborhooil, which began to be the moneyed centre of the city.

When tlie new Merchants' Exchange Building, on California Street, between Montgomery
and Sansome Streets, was erected, it was with tlie understanding that tlie Board should occupy
a room in it, and the Board' took stock in this building to the amount of §20,000, which they
still own. They moved from the Metropolitan Theater to the Merchants' Exchange, and occu-
pied the room designed for them, on completion of the building, when, finding it inconvenient
and not large enough, they removed to Duncan's Building, 411 J California Street. Here they
remained until the erection of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Building on Pine Street,

whither they removed October 1st, 1877.
The charities of tlie San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board have been most remarkable.

Large sums have been voted to aid the Orphan Asylum at various times. MHien Chicago had
its baptism of fire and a wail of distress resounded throughout the land, this institution
responded promptly and effectively. During the Winter of 1875, Marysville was inundated, and
this Board immediately sent to their relief §10,000. General Brisbin, U. S. A., came from
Omaha and went before the Board, and in simple, eloquent and pathetic language told the
members of the suffering and distress of the people of Nebraska, on account of grasshoppers. In
less than twenty minutes the individual members ot the Board subscribed .§10,000, which amount
was duly forwarded to its destination and applied to the humane, purpose of relieving that
satt'ering people. When the heart of Virginia City was burned up, and a thousand houses were
swept by the storm of fire from existence, the Board contributed .SSjOOO for the relief of the
sufferers. The5e things show that, however anxious these gentlemen are to make money, their

hearts are tender and pockets ever open at the call of suffering humanity.
In the early experiences of the Board, no charge was made for entering the name of any

mine upon their list, and calling the same during transactions ; now, a fee of $1,000 is
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(lemamletl. In those days, the transactions were small. The following is taken from the
records of the Board, and exhibits the first five days' business done after organization :

Friday, September 26, 1862.

Sblleb. Biter. (Jia.ntity. Stock. Price. Time. Remarks.
Perry Logan $500 Starr SSii
Marina Sanliorn 10 (ect Chullar 185
Perry Pixley 50 shares Mt. Davidson 8

Saturday, Septcmher 27, 1862.
Franklin Lawto.s, Secretar}-.

5 shares CaL Navigation 30i

Monday, September 29, 1862.

Perry Logan 3000 S. F. Bonds 70i
Wilson Perry 6 feet Esmeralda 50

Tuesday, September 30, 1862.

Logan Cavallicr 50 feet Desert 12J
Saubom Cavallier 10 feet Potosl IS"

H edneiday, October 1, 1862.

Marina Cavallier 15 feet Chollar 175
E. H. Wakelee Mnyer 10 feet Sierra Nevada 140
Perry Sliipley 20 sliares Mt. Davidson «i
Lo^an Perry 10 feet Meredith 20
Lof^an Hyinan SC) feet Meredith 20
Perry Sanboni 7 shares Bensley Water Co. 35

Franklin Lawton, becretarj'.

Franklin Lawton, Secretarj-.

The organization of the San Francisco Stock Exchange Board has been productive of an
untold amount of good to the entire coast. It lias encouraged prospectors to look for leads, by
the certainty which it held out to them that capital would ue ready to take hold of their loca-

tion, if a valuable one, and develop their claim. It has also openc<l up to civilization vast

sections of country where, but for the mineral deposits and the mining interests, there would
be only the barrenness of desolation. It has, through the protection ami encouragement which
it has extended to the one great productive interest of the coast, brought capital and t kill

together, and united the powers of both in a grand and combined effort to bless the world. It

has been ready to second the efforts of pioneers into the wilderness of every section of the coast

in their search for veins of deposit; and where these have been prospected and jiroved to be
valuable, it has, by protecting and fostering the interests there found, and by encouraging to

efforts for productiveness, made the building of railroacls desirable and the establishment of

homes possible. The San Franci.'jco .Stock and Exchange Board has stooil gixlfather to the

raining interests, the most important of the whole coast; has fed them into strength, nurtured
them into fruitfulness, and made other mighty agents its fellow servants in the work of opening
up and jiuopling the western arm of a mighty nation.

Since the organization of the Board, the following persons have been elected to fill the pre-

siding officer's chair

:

J. B. E. Cavallier Elected Sept. 11, 1802—date of organization

Ke-elect«d Jan. 12, 1803
" " " " 8, 1864
•' " " " 9. 1865
•' " •' " 8, 180(i

" " " 14, 1867
" " " 13, J808
" " ' 11, 18t>9

" " 10, IbTO
'• " 9, 1871

8, K"1
13, 1S73
12, 1H74

E. P. Peckham Elected
Wm. Burling "

" " Ile-elected

J. R. Keeiie Elected Jan. 11, 187.1. Resigned Aug. 3, 1875
Coll Deane *' Aug. 3, 1875, to fill unexpired term
Jno. W. Coleman Elected Jaiiuarv 10, 1876
E. P. Peckham " •' ' 14f 1bV8

OfQoers and Members.
E. P. PECKHAM Pnr.siDKNT. HORACE L. HILL Vice-President.

B. H. COIT CiiAiRMAS. J. M. SHOTWELL Tbeasirkr.

JOSEPH L. KING Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
CHARLES N. FELTON. F. H. WOODS. J. M. SHOTWELL. E. CAHILL. G. W. FOX.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
GEORGE I. IVES C. S. NEAL GEORGE T. MAVRE, Jr.

STOCK LIST COMMITTEE,
r. A. HASSEY. M. P. HALL. W. TLUNBULL. A. AUSTIN. M. SCHSUTT.
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MEMBERS.
Austin, Alex.*
Atkinson, T. T.
Brojks, S. H.
Bonviifi'c, C. W.
Boswell, S. B.
Brown, J. VV.

Budd, VV. C.

Burling, Wm.*
Berry, F. U.t
Block, Bernard.
Coleman. ,J. W.
Coffin, A. R
Crocker, J. H.
Cope, G. W.
Cahill, E.
Charles, H. A.
Child, E. F.

Coit, IS. H.
Coleman, Jas. V.
Coursen, ii. A.
Dixon, S.

Duncan, W. L.

Dewev, E. E.
Everett, A. F.»
Eyre, E. E.

''Deceased, t^oaru

J. W. McC'luny,

Erlich, M.
Fitch, J. R.
Freeborn. J.

Fox, C. W.
Flood, J. C.
Fry, J. D.
Felton, C N.
Foster, W. II.*

Glazier, 1.

Goodman, J. T.

GreencVj.nnm, J.

Gurnett, A. G.
Hall, E. F., Jr.

Hall, M. P.

Hill, H. L.

Herr, J.f
Hiekox, Geo. C.

Hubbard, C. V. D.
Hiffgins, W. L.

Ha.ssev. I*'. A.
Hale.VV. E.

Hooker, R. C.
Herman, M.
Ives, G. 1.

Jones, J. H.

Jones, J. P.

Keene, J. R.
Kenney, Chas. A.
King, Jos. L.
Kilgour, L.

Latham, J. K. S.

Latham, J, H.*
Lis.sak, A. H. Jr.

Lo^'an, II. C.

Loveland, L. F.

Lawton, Franklin
L: n^ h, J.

Mackintosh, Wm.
Marks, Joseph
llaryre. G. T. Jr.

Mahony, J. H. Jr.

McDonald, M. L.

McDonald, M. J.

JIcKentv. J-

Mnrphv, E. P.

Morrow, R. F.

Neal, 0. S.

Noble, 11. H.
O'Brien, W. S.*
Beckham, E. P.

Patcrson, James
Rogers, R. F.

Rorke, B. B.

Schmieden, H.
Shotwell, J. M.
Smiley. G. VV.

Stoute.iboroush, C. H.
Stcinhart, S.

Schmitt, M.
Swift, Fraidt.*
Scott, U. H.
Siiaron, Wni.
Steel, Thomas.
Tunibull, Walter.
Van Wvck. 11. L.

Wattles, J. ii.

WillianiH, H.
Wilke, F. E.
Wo<id8. F. H.
Wilson, J. S.

V\'inans, J. C-.t

Wakefield, S. B.

Walker, O, V.

Yost, Daniel Z.

Zinns, L. A.

Seat.

Assistant Secretary, room 4, San Francisco Stock and JCxcliangc Building.

Constitution and By-Laws.

CONSTITUTION.

Article I

—

Tltlr. of the A.saorirjlion.—The title of this Association shall be "The San
Francisco Stock and Kxchangk Board."

Article II

—

dumber of Mcinhers.—The number of members of this Board is limited to one
hundreil.

Article 111

—

Prajwrtij of the A.smcuitlon.—The legal title and owaiership of all i roperty,

effects and assets of this Association, sliall vest in the officers named in Article IV, in trust for

the benefit and enjoyment of its members.
Whenever a meudjer shall be suspended from or be deprived of the privileges of member-

ship, such suspension or deprivation of the privileges of membership, until removed by the
action of tlie Boanl, sliall operate as a full release of all his right, title anil interest in and to

the property .and assets of the Association.

No member, under any circumstances, shall be deemed to have or claim, or possess any indi-

vidual right, title or interest in the proiierty or assets of the Association, excej)t when the same
shall be finally dissolveil and its attairs wound up by its then remaining members.

Article IV

—

Officers, Elections, etc.—The officers of this Association sliall consist of a
President, Vice-President, Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, who shall be elected by ballot,

annually, on the second Monday in January ; and in case of any vacancy, a new election shall

be held forthwith for tlie unexpired term.
Any officer may be removeil by a vote of two-thirds of the members of this Association.

Article V

—

Uutia of the Pre-iUlcnt.— It shall be the duty of the President to see that the
several provisions of the Constitution and By-Laws are enforced, and have a care of the general
interests of tlie Bo.ard. He shall appoint all committees, and preside at all meetings except the
calling of stocks ; and he shall be, rx officio, a member of all committees.

He shall, at each annual election, api>oint the following committees, viz ; An Executive
Committee of five memljers, to whom shall be referred all ap]ilications for donations, and all

matters aliecting the interests of the Board not otherwise specially provided for in the Consti-
tution and By-Laws.

A Finance Committee of three members, to have the general supervision, management and
control of all (in.ancial affairs of the Board ; to whom shall be presented all bills and demands
against the Board, and by whom the same shall be audited ami approved before payment ; to

whom shall be reported by the Secretary all mtmeys coUecteil, and the sources from which they
are collected ; to whom shall be reported by the Treasurer the amount of money received, and
from what sources ; to whom shall be reporteil by the Roll-Keeper all fines ; to wlKjm the Trust
Fund Committee sh.all furiiisli a detaile<l statement of their transactions, ami a record of whose
proceedings ami of said bills, dem.tnds, collections, due.s and tines shall be kept by the Secre-
tary of the Board, .^oting as Secretary of the Committee. Saiil Committee shall meet on the
first Monday of every month, and at other times when bu'siness may require. The Secretary,
Treasurer, Roll-Keeper and Trust Fund Committee shall report, as herein requireil, on the first

Monday of every month, and at other times, when reijuired by the Committee. The Commit-
tee shall make at least quarterly statements to the Board.
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A Stock List Committee of five members, U> wlioiii shall be rcferrcil all applicntioDS of com-
panies til bo placed on the rej^iiUir list.

Ho sli.ill ap]Hiiiit such Ass.staiit .Secretaries as may l>o reiiuirod, at such salaries as may bo
fixed upi.ii by the IV'ard.

A Ib'll-Keepor, at a s.-»lary not to exceed two hundred dollars per munth, whose duty it

sliall bo to roi'ord all tines, ami reimrt monthly to the .Seorutary the amount levied uihiu each
member.

A Serv.'eant-at-Anu.«, and such other .\s.iistants as n\ay bo reiiuired.

All appointments made by the President shall Ih) subject to the approval of the Boanl.
AitTlri.E VI- />i(rirs •</ Ihf Vii-e-l'miilrnl. - In the alwcnco of the President, the Vice-

Prosidont sliall j>orform .ill the duties ]>i-rt«ining to the office of President.
Akth'I.e \\\~Ihit'>r^ (i/* Mr (Vi'iii (iiii/i.

-
'1 ho C'hainnan shall call st<K'ks at such honrs as

the Board may fn>m time to time direct, maintain onler and enforce tho rules. He shall re-
ceive such saliiry as ni-iy l>e lixcil upon by tho liojinl; it boin;^ stipulatoil that, Iwfore entering
U|H)n tho duties of the otlico, he sliall bind himself liy a solenui pledge to the lloanl, through
Its Prosidont, not to not as a broker, or be iutorestod, directly or ludirt'otly in tho purchase or
sale of stocks. In tlio absence of tho Chairni;ui, tho members present may chiMwe a t'hairman
jtrii trill.

Article VIII— o/" Me .SVr»W<fry.— It shall l>e tho duty of the Secretary to keey a
full and faithful record i>f the j>urchases and sales- which reconl shall be considered binomi^
on tho moinbers: to keep coniplote nunutes of tho prococtluij;s of tho IV.ard. and to take > r
of the books and iu4>ers of the .Association; to collect all moneys duo, and jKiy tho sjiiuo woel;l\
into the h.uuls of the Treasurer, and to [lerform suoli other duties as the Kojkrd may ilirci t

Ho shall also furnish on the 1st of each month, to the members of the IVuinl, a list of all par-
ties ileliiiiiuont to them.

Aktii i.f. 1.\ /)utii'.i nf the Treitsurcr.— It shall be the duty of tho Treasurer to take chai ^''

of all tho moneys belonging to the Association, subject to such regulations iis the liuord nia\
fi-om tune to time tlotermiiie.

Akticlk X — /';-i7)'>.w(/i /or MfiH>H-rship.—Any memlier propi»sing the name of on appli-
cant for nieinboi-sliip in this IWrd shall, at tho time of his nomination, state in open Boant the
name of the poi-soii to whose seat said a'iplii'ant desires ti> succeeil.

Aurii Lr. XI K/frlii'i) i>f Mnnhi'i-^. .\ll members shall lie electe<l by liallot, ami every
ajiplicaiit for admis.-uon shall bo pnnMisod at luast five days prece«ling his election, and ti n

uo^'ativo votes shall oxoludo.
Kach moiiibor shall bo furnished with a ticket, on which sh.-vll lie printeil tho words "K"i;

AiiMissioN," aiul also a ticket on whicli shall be printed tho words ".Viiainst .-Vdmis.-iiiin
,

Olid the tickets and the letters thi'-reoii shall bo of the same size and color: ami no iiiemlior shall

bo iwrmittod to deposit a ballot that is not folded in such a moniior as to conceal the printed
letters thoroon. It the applicant bo rejected, ho shall not be renominated within five d.ij s

thereafter.

Tho name of the apidicant shall be conspicuously jnistod in view of the memlters, at tlio

desk of the Secrotiiry, from the day of nomination to tho day of eloi'tioii. Only one candi-
date sh.kll bo ballotoil for on the same day. No election shall bo valiil unless fifty votes are
deposited in the bi.x. .Vt tho election tho ballot-box shall be placed in charge of tho acting
Secretiu'v. and the poll shall be oiieiioil at tho hour of opening the Hoarvl, and continue to the
conclusion of the call ot stocks, wlion the presiding officer shail roipiost any nioinlH<r who has
not voted to do so. The President shall tlioii ai>l«>int a committee of three to count theliollots,

one of whom sliall bo the party pro]>osing the candidate, or his seconder. He shall then declare
the result of tho ballot. .'Should any discrepancy bo tliscovereil In-twcen the tiillies aiul tlio

number of luillot-s in tho box, a new balKit shall bo taken at the next session of the Ho^mt.
No member of this Koard shall lielong to any similar organi/atioiL

AtvTii'i.K \l{ Sutfifiiiffil M>'mh*'t'\ -'Uf-i'li'i'tion^ ftr.— .-Vnv member failing to meet his

engagements in the Hoard, shall be susiHMideil until ho h:vs settled with his croilitors.

If lie applies for re-admixsioii within six months of his failure in the Hoard, a committee of

throe memliors shall lie appointed by the President to iiupiiri' into the causes of his failun-, who
shall ro|iort lioforo his seat is forfeited by limitation, and on their preseutiuj; a favorable rejiort,

aniiouiu'ing that he h.-is settled with his creditors, he may rosuine his seat lu the iViard, u|h>u

the assent, by ballot, of two-thinls of the members then present,

Authm.k .\II1 /<iv/)'Mii/ o/' .V<ii/ iv /ii/ii/iii'/ .v'i/;i'-. . Incase of rotirem.Mit of a meml>er
in good stimling. he shall have the right to dis|M)seof his privile:;cs in the Itoard.and to uointn-

ate a suct-esiior to till the vac.incy ocoasioiie.l by his rotiivmeiit; piwlded, th;it no nominee of

a retiring iio'inber shall acquire any right or privilege until electe I in the manner and form
presoriboil by this I'oastitution: it being distinctly understood and agn'od between tho Bo;inl

and eacli meinber thereof, that the H.iard reserves the right to reject any nominei\

In the event of tho death of a solvent member, the fiovrd will ilis|M>so of tho vac;uit seat t«>

tho best ailvaiitage for tho bunolit of his widow and childivn, or tlioso iH-rsoiis who slnUl be

designatcil by him in his last will and test iinent Biit no person sliidl l>e designatotl as or i>er-

mitted to l>eeome a sueeossor to the privileges of memborsliip in the Booril by virtue of any
instrument in the nature of a will.
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Any member who has been suspended for six months, and who has not made a satisfactory

settlement of liis contracts in the Board during that time, shall be deprived of all privileges of

meinbersliiij, and his seat shall revert to the Board, and be appropriated to satisfy his creditors

in the Boartl, as follows :

Whenever any member shall have been deprived of all privileges of membership, pursuant
to this Article, or shall voluntarily surrender his membership for the l)enetit of his creditors in

the Board, the I'resident of the Board shall call a meeting of the creditors in the Board of such
person, who shall thereupon present to him their several claims against the deliinjuent, and
the President in all such cases shall Ije ex-cfficio a trustee for such person and for liis creditors

in tlie Board ; and the said trustee shall be vested with all the rights and privileges formerly
held by such person in the Board, and shall dispose of the same in the same manner that a

person retiring in good standing may dispose of his seat and pri\'ileges. The proceeds of any
such disposition so made shall be devoted by the said trustee to discharging the ohligations

due by such person to members of the Board, and any surplus remaining shall, after having
satished all other claims against him, be delivered to the delinquent or to any person authorized
to receive the same. If the amount received ))y said trustee shall be insufficient to discharge
all the obligations in the Board of such person in full, then the trustee shall apportion it

rateably among the creditors in the Board, paying to each creditor in the Board such proportion
of moneys realized by him as the claim of each creditor bears to the total amount of claims
l^roveil by the creditors in the Board against such person.

The Board may, however, Ijy a vote of two-thirds of the members present, extend the time
for sett ement of any suspended or delinquent member for a period not exceeding thirty days.

Article XIV

—

Dctini/ueiitu man voliwlaribj siivri'iidcr Seats.—Any delinquent member
mny waive his right of redeeming his privileges in the Board. He may do so by notifying the
Prejideut of the Board in writing that he is unable to meet his engagements with members of

the Board upon contracts for the sale or purchase of stocks, and requesting him to call a
meeting of his creditors in the Board, stating them; the President shall thereupon take such
action as is required by Article XIII to be taken by liim in resjject to one deprived of all

privileges of membership pursuant to said Article ; and the like proceedings for the sale of his

seat ; and liistnbution of proceeils shall be had as in a case arising under said Article XIII.
Articlic XV—Vrt/cs of Scats for Account of Delinquent Members.—In sales of seats for

acciiuut of delinquent members, pursuant to Article XIII of this Constitution, the proceeds
sliall be apjjlied to the benelit of the members of the Board, exclusive of outside creditors,

unless there shall be a balance after the claims of members are paid in full. And the seat and
privileges of every memljer shall be deemed ami taken to be, from the time of his admission
and as long as he remains a member, a continuing security to all memliers of the Board with
whom he may deal, according to its rules, for the performance of his contracts and the fulfill-

ment of his engagements.
Article XV'I—Quorum.—In all cases, a majority of the Board shall be necessary to do

business, except the calling of stocks.
Article X V'll

—

Couii/iissions—Miscellaneous.

Legal Tender N.ites, on par i per cent. Steamboat Companv Stocks, on par 1 per cent
Fun le.l Debt, on p.ir i " " Telegraph Oomp.iny Stocks, on par 1 " "

liank Stocks 1 " " Water Company Stocks, on par 1 " "

Insui-anoc Stocks, on par 1 " " Uills of Exolian'jfo, on net amount 1 " "

Wharf Stocks, on par 1 " " Mint Certificate, on net amount 1 " "

Gas Stocks, on j)ar 1 " " Specie, on net amount 1 " "

KailruaJ Stocks, on par 1 " " Mining' Sliares, over ^500 1 " " •

Article XVIII

—

Ficticious Sales.—No ficticious sales or contracts shall be made at this

Board. Any member or members contravening this Article may, upon conviction thereof, be
suspended.

Article XIX

—

Payment and Trnnrfer.—In all sales of stocks, transferable in this city,

either party shall have the right to require the purchase-money to be paid at the time and
place of transfer.

lu the delivery of stocks not transferable in this city, the purchaser shall have the right to

require the ileposit of tlie purchase-money in some local Bank, to be agreed upon by the con-
tracting parties, or named by the President of the Board; such money to be held in trust until
official notification of the transfer sh.all have been receiveil.

Article XX

—

Penalty for Non-complianea with Constitution and By-Laios.—Any member
refunng to comply with the foregoing Articles, or with the By-Laws, may have a hearing be-
fore- the Board; and if he shall persist in refusing, two-thirds of the members present may de-
clare him no longer a member, and he shall thereupon lose all the rights and privileges given by
this Constitution.

. Article X.XI— Altcriu'j Constitution or Bif-Laws.—No motion for altering the Constitution
or By-Liwj sliall be acted upon until at least five days after the motion has been submitted in
writing, u iless by the uuanimou-i consent of the Board, and none shall be made except by the
consent of two-thirds of thosn present.

In all cases the Article proposed to be altered or amended shall be stated. .

Article XX[I— Truit Fund.—Upon the deatli of a member of the Board, the Finance
Committee may pay from the funds of the Board to such person or persons, as may have been
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designated in writing by such deceased member, the sum of ten thousand dollars, in United
States gold coin.

In case there shall be no such written disposition made, tlien to the widow of such deee-.se.l

member, the sum of ten tliousand dollars, in United States gold coiii. In case there shall bo
no widow, and a oliild or children, then to such child or children e(iually, share and share alike.

If there shall be neither widow, child or children surviving such ilec&vsed member entitled to
receive s;d I money, nor any disixisitioii made of the same as herein above provided, then there
shall be no payment or provision m.ade under this Article.

The payments herein provided for shall be deemed absolute donations to the person or per-
sons to which the same are made or applied, from all claim or control from any other source, or
person.

In case the Finance Committee shall not have sufficient funds or moneys to meet the dona-
tions herein provided for, as the same shall be needed, the deficiency shall be made good at
once, by assessments jjro r(it(( upon the members of the Board, and collected in like manner,
and under the same penalties as other dues.

Akiicle \X1II— Cdiiili'luIeKfor lifucJiUnf Trust Fund.—Nomemberof this Board admitte<l
after this date (Juue 8th, 1875), shall have any claim or intere-st^in the Life Insurance
Fund until he shall haveliled with the Secretary a certificate from the Medical Kxaminer attest-

ing his Htness to be accepted by this Board as a particijiant in the benefits of said Fund, and no
member admitted since June 8th, 1875, and who liad not filed his Medical t'ertiticate before
August '2d, 187(), as hereinbefore provided, shall be deemed to have acquired any claim upon or
interest in the Life Insurance Fund, excepting under the following conditions:

A duly qualified physician shall be appointed by the I'resident as Meilical Kxarainer of t!io

Board, who shall be considered .as an appointee thereof, and whose fees shall be ])aid out of the
general fuml. in like manner as other ordinary expenses. The can<litate for admission to the
benelits of said Life Instrance Fund must submit to such examination as may be required by
said Medical lixaniLner, who shall transmit to the President a scaled report containing a iiet;vilcil

statement of t:ie physical state <if health of paid canditate, as well as his opinion conceriiin.^

the fitness of said applicant to liecome a participant in the ailvantages of said fuml.

The President shall, upon receipt of said report, immediately call a meeting of the Kxecu-
tive Committee, and shall refer the same to them for their consideration. The sai I (,"ommittec

shall thereupon decide by ballot wlietlier the Board is justified in admitting the 8ai<l member to

the benefits of said fund, and the decision of said Committee shall be reiiiirte<l to the Board .it

its next ensuing executive sessioiu Provided, that the application of such member to have his

life insured shall not be considered to ha\-e been admitted or rejected until the affirmative i>v

negative action of the Executive -Committee upon the same shall have been approved and rati-

fied by this Board.

BY-LAWS.
Article I

—

Order of BasXnesa.—The Board shall meet daily—Sundays and legal holidays
excepted.

The hours of business shall be : Morning session at 11 o'clock ; afternoon session at 3 o'clock

—excei)t on Saturday, when there sliall be field but one session, commencing at 11 o'clock A..M.

The order of business shall be as follows :

1. Reading the minutes of the preceding day, other than purchases and sales, if called for

by two members.
2. Notices of Election.

3. Calling the regular list of Stocks.

4. Callin.; Stocks at the request of members.
ARTii.r,n 11

—

Slochs to h". C'aliol.— 'So Stock or Bond shall be placed on the list of Stocks,

etc., regul.arly called at the Boanl, except by a vote of a miijority of the members present;

and application for tlie phicing of stocks on the regul.ir list shall be made directly t > the Boanl
by parties interested, subjeot to all rules and regulations of the Bo.ard, with full statement of

the capital, nu nbcr of shares, resources, etc., certified to and signed by said parties; but the

Stock of no Comp.my or Corporation shall be place! on said list unle« first referred to the

Stoc'c List Committee.
Article III

—

Fcffor plaria / Mini'i'i Stnckx an the LiM.—The fee for placing Mining Stocks
on the regular list shall be one tliou ;an(l <b)llars each. This Board reserves the right to sus-

pend the calling of any stocks, at any time, by a two-thirds vote of the members ])reient. All

mining stjcki remaining on the list over one year shall pay one hundred dollars per annum in

advance.
AKi'iCiM W —'St icks iti'Vi b", c. tllc I h:i Pa;/inj Fine.— -Vftor the regular list has been once

called over by the Presiding Officer, any stock upon the list may be caUe 1 uj), the party calling

paj'ing a fine of twenty-five cents, and having the privilege of making the first offer.

No bid or otfjr for the purchase or sale of shares of Sto.;k shall be entertainoil for fractions -

of a dollar of less than one-quarter where the value of the same is S'25 and over ; of less than

one-eightli where the value is So and less than $25 ; and of less than one-twentieth where the

value is under $5. The above rules shall govern the informal as well as the regular sessions of

the Board.
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Article V

—

All. Offers Binilini/— The PtyghUtu/ Officer's Decision Final.—All offers for

Stock, etc., made and accepted, shall be binding whether called by the Presiding Otficer or not;

.-mil in case there are two or more claimants tor the purchase or sale, the Pr>;siding Officer shall

decide the sr.me, or he may appeal to the Board for their decision. No sale shall be recorded

unless made on the call, except by unanimous consent.

Article VI

—

Sjiecijtc Namlicr af Slinrfu to be. offered.—In all propositions to buy or sell,

the offer shall be accompanied with some specific number of shares, the par value of which,
other than Mining Stocks ull'ered, shall not be less than five hundred dollars.

AETK'Ln VII

—

Reading tlv Minutes.—After the call of each Stock, if any transactions

)\avd been made, the record of purchases and sales may be read, which reading shall confirm

the same.
Article VIII

—

Fine for interruptijifj the rresidiiiij Officer.—Any member interrupting the

Presiding Olficer while calling Stocks, by spe.iking or otherwise, shall pay a line of not less

than twenty-rive cents, and not more than five dollars, for each offense, at the discretion of the
Presiding (ifficer, from which there shall be no appeal. The levying of all fines shall rest

exclusively with the Presiding Otficer.

Articlr IX

—

Informal Sc-isions.—Sec. 1. No assembly of members of this Board outside

of the Board-rooms, for the transaction of Stock business, shall at any time be allowed ; and
the said rooms shall remain open for the holding of Informal Sessions between 10 and 10:30

M. , and between 2 and "2:30 P. M.
,
excepting on Saturday, when only the morning Informal

Session shall lie held. All transactions made during such Informal Sessions shall be recorded
ill a book kept for the purpose, and shall be binding in the same maimer as those of the
llegular Sessions. Any adjournment of the Board .shall affect its Informal, as well as its

Regular Session, and the Board-rooms shall remain closed during the whole time of such
adjournment.

Sec. 2. The Chairman of the Board shall preside at its Informal as well as its Regular
Sessions, for the preservation of order and decorum—by the imposition of fines ; for the
settlement of disputes ; and for the supervision of the records to be kept of the transactions

made.
Sec. 3. The Assistant Secretary shall be in attendance during the Informal Sessions of

this Board, to record all transactions at the request of members, under direction of the
Presiding Officer.

Article X

—

Stncl'sfallinr/ due on Holida>/s.—All sales made at this Board shall be settled

the following day, unless expressed to the contrary ; and all contracts falling due on such,

holidays as are observed by the Banks shall be settled on- the preceding day. All Stocks
falling due on Sunday will be carrioil over until Monday.

Article XI

—

Hour before which Stocks citn he called for or delirered.—In all sales of or

contracts for Stocks between members of the Board, the party to receive the same shall not be
bound to take them after half-past 2 p. M. , but may postpone the same, without the charge of

interest, to the following day ; and any member, having a right to call on another for Stock,
shall demand the same before the hour above specified, or be subject to a continuance of the
contract until the following day.

Article XII

—

Notice on Contract.—In all contracts on time, made at the option of buyer
or seller, one day's notice shall be given before Stocks can be delivered or demanded before
maturity, and such notice shall be given at or before 2^ o'clock P. M.

Articl.'! XI [I

—

No Contracts to he made orer nineti/ daijs.—No contracts, for the receipt or,

delivery of Stock, etc., beyond ninety days shall be made at this Board.
ARTir'LE XIV

—

A Dejiosif on Controets iiirii/ lie required.—On all time transactions made at
the Board, either of the contracting parties may require a deposit of twenty per cent, on the
amount of purchase-money, as security for the fulfillment of the contract. Should the Stock
contracted for vary in price to within five per cent, of the margin of said deposit, either party
may call for an additional deposit of ten per cent., and may continue to do so as often as the
latest deposit may be exhausted by change of price.

It being fully understood that either party may draw down any excess of twenty per cent,

that may be in his favor.

When the seller deposits his Stock, the deposit paid by the buyer shall go to the seller.

When a member of this Boanl neglects or refuses to put up the usu.-il deposit on time con-
tracts, after due notice of requirement, it shall lie at the option of the opposite contracting
party to close the same by i)urchase or sale through the Presiding OHicer, with some other
member, on his account, the defaulting party to be held responsible for any differences. When
any member neglects or fails to meet his contracts upon which deposits are made and in bank,
the said deposits of Money or Stock shall be due and payable to the other party, upon the
signature of the President or Vice-President of the Board.

Article XV

—

Uight of Broker to dcmamlfartIter Deposits.—\\Tiere Stocks are bought or sol^
on time, or where money is advanced on Stocks by a Broker, he may call on his principal for an
additional deposit, .'iuffic.ien', to mnintain the original margin, but in the event of the margin at
any time being reduced to within twenty per cent, of the market price of the Stock, then the
Broker shall have the right to sell out or buy in such Stocks, through the Presiding Officer,

with or without notice to his principal.
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The Secretary shall make a record in a book kept for the purpose of all such sales or
purchases, with the name of the Broker and Prinoipal for whoje account they were maile.

All sales of ilelinquent stock made ou account of any person not a member of this Board,
and without he order of such person, shall Ix; made by the Presidin;^ Ollicer in the Board-
room, at public auction, inmeiliately after the adjournment of any rej^ular session, and all

persons (irrespective of meuitjershipl shall be at liberty to bid for the same.
Upon all purchases so made a cleposit of twenty per cent, shall be made at the time, and

failing sucli deposit, the stfick shall be resohl forthwith.

Article XVI

—

Place of JJcpoxif.—When deposits are made on time sales, the seller shall
have the privdcge of designating the Banking- House in wliich the deposits shall be made.
The sellar shall be responsible for the money deposited, and for the delivery of the Stock.
Should the purchaser object to the place of deposit, the President of the Board shall

designate some other place of deposit, in which case the responsibility shall be mutual, as
between buyer and seller.

Article XVII— Limitation of ContractJi.—This Board will take- no cognizance of contracts
that remain unsettled five days after they become due, unless continued by mutual consent.

Article XVHl

—

Outsi'le Contracts.—This Board will not recognize or enforce any time
contracts made by members outside of the Board, unless the same shall be reduced to writmg
within three days, and any member of this Boanl having stock transactions with a party not a
member, must, for his own protection, ask for a broker, otherwise the transaction must stand
on its own basis, and the Board will not take any action in the matter.

Article XIX

—

Aiin'fjniH''nt of Contracts.—Xo .assignment of any contract made between
members of this Board will be recognized by the Board, except made by mutual consent, en-
dorsed on the memorandum of contract.

Article X.K—Paynicnls.—All p.xyments shall be in gold coin of the United States, unless
otherwise agreed to by the Board.

Article XXI

—

No Stock to he called when Tram/crs are not allowed in Ihr usual hours.—
No stocks shall be called at the Board, the transfer of which is not allowetl to be made within
the usual hours of business as frequently as m ly be desired by the stockholders.

Article XXII

—

How Slue/.)! are to he JJeUverc l when the Trunsfer H-yokn arc. closed.—When-
ever the transfer books of a company shall be close<l by any legaJ impediment, so as to render
the time of their being open again uncertain, then the deliveries of stock of such Company, in

satisfaction of contracts, shall be made by notiirial power-of-attorney, irrevocable, containing
assignments, and bill of sjJe, and certificate; the papers to be satisfactory to recipient, or passed
upon by the Board.

Article XXIII

—

Pririlef/es\—When any meml>er agrees to pay a sum of money for the
privilege of rejeiving or delivering stock at his option, the premium bid for the privilege shall

be paid on the next business day. Xo member ol the Board shall be allowed to bid for or offer

privileges on any stock during the session of the Board.
Article X.X^ I

\'

—

In case of Failure, Contracts closed at the market price of the day.—In

case of the failure of any memljer of the I{oard, the President shall adjust all outstanding con-

tracts with him at the average prices of the morning and afternoon Boards on the day he failed.

Article X.KV—D' fault must he rcporte/l within /ort>/-eiyht hours.— In all cases whece a
member of the Board shall fail to com])ly with his stock contracts, it shall be the duty of his

creditors to report said default to the Presi<lent of the Board within forty-eight hours after sai<l

defalcation becomes known to them. Xo claim or contract, unless so reporteil, sliall ever after

be recognized or enforced by this BoariL During the suspension of a member, no such report

shall be required.

All cLaims of members and non-members against said delinquent member must be tiled with
the Secretary of the Board within thirty days after he has been reported, and must be accom-
panied with a detailed statement of the account.

X^o claims, unless so filed, shall ever after be recognized or enforced by this Board.

AuTiCLE XXVI

—

Preferred I ndehtedne.'is.—When a meinlier of this Boar.l fails, and is

re-a<liiiittod to his seat, ail subsequent accruing indebtedness shall be con3idere<l preferred.

Article XXVII

—

Sale of Dicidends.—X'o purchases or sales of dividends will be permitted

at the Boar<l.

Article XXV111—Interest on Dividends.—In all sales, dividends declared after the sale,

and before the payment and delivery, shall go to the puichfiser.

When the seller draws the dividend on Stocks sold on time contracts, tlie amount of said

dividend shall be deducted from the price of said Stock, and the deposits made accordingly.

Should a Stock upon which a dividend has been declared be delivered whilst the transfer

books of the Company are closed, the purchaser shall have the right to deduct the dividen<l.

When Mining Companies make Stock or Scrip dividends, the Stock or Scrip so divided

shall go with the original Stock for ninety days from date of distribution.

The accrued interest on all Stocks and Bonds, not especially exceptetl in the By-Laws, shall

go to the purchaser.

Article XWX— Assessments.—In all sales of Stocks, whether on time or for cash, the

buyer shall pay any assessments levied and not delinquent at time of sale ; provided, that the

levj-ing of such assessment by any Company shall have been previously annojmced by the
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Presiding Officer in open Board ; but no assessment, whether payable instanter or otherwise,

shall be considered delinquent until thirty days from the day on which it is levied.

Where an assessment is levied on a Stock and made payable monthly, or at different

periods, in installments, each payment shall be governed by this Article, and become delinquent

as follows : The first payment in thirty days from the date of levy ; the second, in thirty days
from the day on which it is made payable ; the third, the same, and so on. The day on which
an assessment is levied is not counted as one of the thirty days.

Article XXX

—

Htscmdcd Afi.n>s-siiieiit.i.—On all time sales of Stock after an assessment

becomes delinquent, and is thereafter rescinde<l, the buyer may, upon delivery, deduct the

amount of said assessment from the contract price of said Stock.

Article XXXI

—

CJiar,ji's tm StncI: adverlUml for Asses.imeiitg.—The seller of Stock shall

pay all the charges for advertising delinquent assessments, etc.
,
pending the settlement of time

contracts.

Article XXXII

—

Limitations for Rcc.laumlioii for Aasessment of Stock.—No reclamation

for unpaid assessments upon Stock sold by members of this Board, the transfer office of

which is in this city, shall be allowed, unless the same is presented within five d;iys from the
date of delivery; and when the ti-ansfer office is out of the city, the demand must be made
within twenty days from the date of delivery.

In tlie event of Stock which has been sold tor assessment being delivered in error, the
broker receiving it sliall be entitled, within five days from the date of delivery, to demand
transferable Stock in lieu thereof; and in case such demand is not made witlun five <lays, then
the broker who delivered the Stock may settle with him by returning the amount which he
paid for the Stock.

No reclamation for any Stock delivered shall be made after the expiration of thirty days,
if the transfer office is in the city; and not after sixty days, if the transfer office is out of

the city.

Article XXXIII

—

Approjiriations.—No appropriation of any moneys for any person or
object whatever, other t'h-vUL-i-i-dinary exjienses of the Board, as provide I by the Constitution
and By-Laws, shall be made, unless two-thirds of the members present shall by vote
concur therein. Notice of any such appropriation shall be made in writing, and shall lie

over one day, and vote thereon sliall be by ballot.

Article XXXIV

—

Jh'ijulaiimj Commissions—Penalty.—No member of this Board shall

transact any business as a stock broker upon commission at less than ^ per cent., except
for another member, when the commission shall not be less than J of 1 per cent. Nor shall

any me mber be permitted to avoid the efi'ect of this By-Law in either of the aforesaid cases by
means of any rebate, deduction, or allowance; not charging commission on joint Stock
transactions or on all purchases or sales in every account, whether on behalf of memljers or
non-members, or in any other manner whatever, susceptible of proof to tlie satisfaction of the
Board of an intention, either directly or indirectly, to evade its provisions; provided that no
member shall be compelled to charge commission where the occasion of or the service rendered
is of an excejjtional or casual nature.

Whoever shall violate this By-Law shall be subjected to the following penalties, and there
shall be no power in the Board or its officers to modify or remit any part thereof, exceijt by a
vote of two-thirds of the members present: For the first offence, a fine of five thousand dollars,

in United States gold coin, shall be imposed, the amount thereof to be equally divided
between the complainant and the Trust Fund. The party convicted shall be suspended from
all the privileges of the Board until the fuie be paid. If the line shall be not paid within one
week from the date of its being imposed, the suspended member sliall be considered as
delinquent to the Board in the amount thereof, and subject to all the provisions of Article 13 of

the Constitution, and Article 25 of the By-Laws, respecting suspended members and the filing

of claims against the same, and the amount of said fine sh;ill be deemed as preferred indebted-
ness over any and all claims which may be presented against the seat of said delinquent.

Upon all second or more convictions under this By-Law, in addition to the penalty already
prescribed as aforesaid, and which shall be similarly applied, tlie offending member, if the said
fine be paid at any time before his seat shall have reverted to the Board, shall be suspended
for one month after such payment from all his rights of membership. No member, however,
shall be deemetl to have lost the right of participating in the benefits of the Trust Fund by
reason of any conviction or penalty imposed under this By-Law until the forfeiture of his seat
shall have been accomplished through the operation of Article 13 of the Constitution.

The President shall appoint a committee of three members, to wlioni complaints for infringe-

ment of this By-Law shall be made. Said committee shall investigate the same under oath, and
decide by ballot as to the guilt or innocence of the accused, and report the result of said investi-
gation to the Board.

Article XXXV

—

No Business hifore Calling Stocks.—Except by unanimous consent, no
business shall be transacted previous to calling Stocks.

Article XXXVI

—

Communications haBing a temhncy to Influence the Market.—No letters

(jr communications having a tendency to influence Stocks shall be read publicly at the Board,
withput first being presented to the President.
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All communications addressed to the Board, affecting the state of the Mines or Mining
Stocks, shall 1)6 read instanter.

Aktici.e XXXVII— lieceipts and Deliveries mutt be made betxceen Meml>frK.—All receipts
and deliveries required by the purchase and sale of shares of Stfjck, must be made directly
between tlie members of this Board; ami any member who shall, in completion of such Stock
transaction's, either receive the Certificate from or deliver them to any person other than a mem-
ber of this Board, shall be lined five hundred dollars for the first offence, and for the second
shall be expelled.

Artr i-k XXXVIII -PcnaUijfor Eiiiplomient of Non-inembcrs.—'So member of this Board
shall employ, ilirectlv or indirectly, a non-member to buy and sell Mining Stocks dealt in at the
Board, under a penaltj' of one thousand dollars for each oftense.

Ahtk LE XXXIX

—

Uninj Iiideciiniwt Lanijiiaiie— PiiiiU/im'-nt.—Any member who shall be
guilty of indecorous language or conduct during the session of the Boar<l, shail be fined not less
than rive nor e.xcejding <me hundred dollars, or shall, by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present, l>o suspended from his seat for not less than one week nor more than one month; and a
repetition of the offence shall subject the party so offending to ex-pulsion, and lie shall not again
be admitted unless by consent of two-thirds of the members present.

A tine of five dollars shall be imposed upon any mcml)er who shall stand upon the desks or
chairs in the Board-room, either during the session of the Board or after.

Smoking shall not be allowed in the Board-room. Any member violating this rule shall be
fined twenty-live dollars.

Auru LE XL— Fin': for Niiii-aftendaiice 'e S/j^ffiVti .If<e.'ift//.—\Vhen a special meeting of
the Board shall be calle<l, the fine for non-attendance may, by a vote of two-thirils of the mem-
bers present, be increased to a sum not excceiling five dollars.

Article \h\—NcjU'cl to Pay Ftin-n for three niontlix^Pcnallii.—Any member who shall
absent himself from the Board, and omit to pay his fines for a period of three months, may be
declared no longer a mendjer. A list of members delinquent for fines sliall be furnished the
Sergeant-at-.\rnis, and he is ordered to refuse admittance to the Board-room to all members who
fail to pay their bills before the 2l3t of each month. The Secretary shall notify delinquent
members to this effect.

Article XLll

—

Access to the MintUes.—No person shall have access to the minutes uf the
Board except the members and their clerks.

Clerks admitted to the business sessions of the Board are prohibite<l making abstracts and
duplicate lists of sales for other than their employer.

Article XLIII—Black LUt.—Kach and every member shall report pviblicly to the Board
the name of every person who shall violate his engagement? with him as a broker, after employ-
ing him to execute business on connnission, or who shall have refused satisfactory settlement of

any contract made with or by said broker on his account; and it shall be the duty of the
Secretary to keep a book for the purpose of registering the name of every person reported as a
defaulter (together with his address), and the name of the broker who shall complain, there to

remain until the debt that may have accrued through the medium of the member, in his

capacity as a broker, be liquidated! .So long as the name of said defaulter or defaulters con-
tinue registered u]jon the books of the Board, no member shall execute or cause to be executed
any business for him or them, under pain of immediate suspension.

Suspendeil members, who have not settled, are subject to the above penalties.

-Cuticle XLIV

—

Arbitration of Claimi of yon-members.—.\ny person not a member of the
Board shall have the right to bring a claim against a member of said Board arising from any
transactions in Stocks, or money loaned during his membership, on the conditions following,

and not otherwise :

The person making such claim shall execute a full release of his cLaim against said member,
duly signed, and shall deliver the same to the President, to be held in trust to abide the event
of the suit before saiil Board.

The President shall keep the said release in trust, to abide the result of said suit, and shall

deliver the same to the defendant, on the happening of either of the three following events

:

1st. In case the claimant shall not present his claim to the Board within twenty days after

executing said release.

2<l. In case judgment shall be rendered for said defendant by the Board.
3d. In case the defendant shall pay, or offer to pay to such claimant the amount of judg-

ment rendered in favf)r of said claimant.

In case judgment shall be rendered against any member of the Board which he is unable or

unwilling to pay, then such release shall be canceled and returned to such claimant.

Furiti of Pc/edsc.—Know all men by these presents: That I, for and in

consideration of the sum of one dollar, to me in hand paid by , the receipt of

which is hereby acknowledged, have remised, released, and forever discharged, and by thesd

presents I do hereby remise, release, and forever discharge the said of and
from any and all demands heretofore existing and due and owin;^ to me, and the said

is hereby fully released and discharged from the same.

Sealed with my seal, and dated San Francisco, this day of ,187
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Article XLV—Rcgardmg Susjjcnsion of Members and Lec/al Procecdinr/s.—In all cases

where, and in accordance with the provisions of Article XLIV of the By-Laws, a judgment
has been or shall be rendered against any member of the Board by the Board, such member
sliall, without furtlier action.of the Board, stand suspended from the time of the rendition of

such judgment until the same is fully paid or satisfied, or temlered and refused.

Wlienever any creditor of a member of tliis Board, or any person asserting a claim against

a meml)cr of tliis Board, has voluntarily, or shall voluntarily, resort to any legal tribunal, or

has voluntarily instituted, or shall voluntarily institute, any legal proceedings against such
member concerning his claim, such claim shall not be recognized or enforced by this Board.

Article XLVI—Prohihitimj Cunncntlons and Traimiclwiis with Similar Organizations.—
All memljers of this Board shall cease all partnership connections in any way with members
of any similar organization; and also cease executing orders, either directly or indirectly,

through clerks or otherwise, in any similar organization, under penalty of suajjension.

Article XLVll

—

Proeiding a Safeguard hetvx^en Bmhers and. their Clerks.—First—^All

clerks and employees of the members of this Board shall be registered in a book provided for

that purpose by this Board—said book to be open to the inspection of members only.

Second—Any member of this Board trading with a clerk or employee of any other member
of this Board, after said clerk or employee has been registered in accordance with Section 1 of

this By-Law, an<l not reporting his transactions with said clerk or employee to his employer
before the next session of the Board, shall, for the first offense, by a majority vote of the
members of this Board, be suspended from and deprived of all his rights and privileges as
a member of this Board for the period of thirty days, and fined in the sum of five thousand
dollars (.'fo,000), said suspension to continue until the fine is paid ; and for the second offense

under this rule, shall be expelled.

Third—Like penalties shall be imposeil on any member »f this Board doing business for

any other member of this Board suspended under this Resolution.

Fourth—All fines collected under this Resolution shall be placed to the credit of the
Insurance Fund of this Board.

Fifth—It shall be the duty of all members of this Board to report immediately all changes
in the clerical department of their business.

Sixth—The Secretary of the Board shall furnish each member with a printed copy of said
book in which the names are registered, and shall report to the members all changes in the
clerical force as reported to him.

Seventh—Brokers' clerks shall not be allowed to trade on the floor of this Board.
Article XLVIIl

—

Moneyn due Trit.it Fund.— The amounts due to the Trust Fund by the
forfeited and suspended seats of members of the Bo.ard shall be paid out of the General Funds,
and charged to eacli seat respectively.

Article XLIX—Reports of Arbitrating Committee.'!.—All committees appointed to investi-

gate claims against Brokers are required to report within five days from date of appointment.
Article L—Bids and Offers confined to Monbcrs.—The bids or offers for the purchase or

sale of shares of stock shall, during all sessions of the Board, be exclusively confined to mem-
bers thereof, and anything contained in these By-Lav/s confiicting herewith is hereby rescinded.

Article LI

—

Tickets of Admission.—Section 1. Tickets of admission of visitors of this

Board shall have the following printed on the backs of said tickets

:

" This ticket is issued on condition that the holder thereof will abide by all the rules and
regulations of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, and for any violation thereof the
Board reserves the right to cancel the same, and deny the holder admission to the rooms of the
Board.

"

Section 2. None but ticket holders shall be admitted to the Board-room, and no person
whatever, excepting members or employees of the Board, shall be permitted to enter within
the railings on the floor of the same during any of its sessions.

Free admission for ladies and tlieir escorts to tlie galleries of the Board-room shall ordy be
granted by cards issued by members.

RULES OF ORDER
FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION.S OF THE SAN FRANCISCO STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD.

Rule 1. The President shall call the Board to order. Each member shall take the seat
usually occupied by him during the regular sessions of the Board, and remain uncovered while
present at the meeting. In all discussions arising, the President shall not participate, but,
wishing to do so, shall call some other person to the Chair.

Rule 2. The order of business shall be as follows :

1. Calling the roll.

2. Reading and approving minutes of preceding meetings.

^. Reports of Committees.
4. Motions, resolutions and notices.

5. Unfinished business of preceding meetings.
Rule 3. All questions relating to priority of business shall be decided by the President

without debate.

2
«
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Rule 4. ^Vhen any question is before the Board, no member shall speak more than twice
without permission from the President, nor shall any member interrupt another while s]>eaking.

Rule 5. Substitutes may be oftered at any time when an amendment is in order, and when
adopted shall be open to amendment. Substitutes and ameudmeuts must be germane to the
subject matter under consiileration, but not more than two amendments shall be entertained to
any motion at the same time.

Rule 6. Any member may call for a division of the question when the sense will admit.
Rule 7. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received but the following :

1. To adjourn.

2. The previous question.

3. To lay on the table.

4. To postpone indefinitely.

5. To postpone to a day certain.

6. To commit.
7. To amend.
They shall be put in the above stated order, and the first four shall be decided without

debate.

Rule 8. The pre^aous question may be called for by two members, if seconded by a major-
ity, and shall be put in this form: "Shall the main question now be put?" If carried, all

amendments not already adopted shall be precluded, and the main question taken without
further debate.

Rule 9. No motion shall be debated until the same be seconded and distinctly announced
by the President, and it shall be reduced to writing if desired by the President or any member,
and read by the Secretary, before it shall be debated. A motion may be witlulrawn at any
time before amendment. •

Rule 10. Every member, when he speaks shall, standing in his place, address the President,
and when he has finished, shall sit down.

Rule 1 1. When two or more members rise at once, the President shall name the member
who is to speak first.

Rule 12. When a member shall be called to order, he shall sit down until the President
shall have determined whether he is in order or not. Every question of order shall l>e deci<led

by the President ^^ithout debate, unless so invited by him, suoject to an appeal to the Board
by any member.

Rule 13. When the ayes and noes shall be called for by three members, every member
present shall declare openly and without debate his assent or dissent to the question.

Rule 14. When a question has been once put and decided, it shall be in order for any mem-
ber, voting in the majority, to move for the reconsideration thereof at the same meeting, or
give notice of his intention of so doing at the next; but no question shall be reconsidered more
tlian once.

Rule 15. The proceedings of the Board shall be entered on a journal as concisely as possible.

Rule 16. No action of the Board shall be rescinded without the concurrence of two-thirds
of the members present.

Rule 17. The President shall have the right to name any member to perform the duties of

the Chair, who is hereby vested, during such time, with all the powers of President. Such
appointment shall not extend beyond adjournment.

Rule 18. Whenever an executive session shall have failed for want of a quorum, a fine of

one dollar shall be imposed upon every absent member. Absence from the city, or sickness of

self or family shall be considered sufficient excuse for remission of the above fine.

Rule 19. Any ruling of the Chair may be appealed from by a member. The question on the

appeal shall immediately be put in the following terms: "Will the Board sustain the ruling of

the Chair ';" It shall be open to debate, and decided by a majority vote of the members present,

but the decision shall not be subject to re-consideration.

Rule 20. The " Rules of Order" may be altered or amended, after one week's notice in

writing sliall have been given, specifying the proposed alteration or amendment; but any one of

them, or any clause thereof, may be suspended for the time being by a vote of two- thirds of the

members present.

PACIFIC STOCK EXCHANGE.

Very much which has been said, as to the objects to be attained by the organization of the

San Francisco Stock Exchange Board, will apply equally well to the Pacific Stock Exchange

—

with this diil'erence, however : the former can point to a longer record of fulh'Umcnt than the

latter. The members of the Pacific Stock Exchange are no less honorable than those of the

San Francisco Board, nor are they individually less generous. They offer to the prospector

and the dealer in mining securities the same a<lvantages that are extended to them by the

former. They are contributing their full quota to the growth and develoj)ment of the great

mining interests of the coast, and are helping most generously to extend the blessings of

. civilization into the wilderness by the encouragement they offer to those who push out into the

jmknovm in search of treasures, and ply the pick in bringing .them to light,

*
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The movement for the organization of the Pacific Stock Exchange commenced in April,

1875. Forty gentlemen signed the agreement, and among tlie originators were such prominent
and well-known Stock operators and brokers as E. J. Baldwin, Wm. M. Lent, H. J. Booth,
Capt. James M. McDonald, Geo. S. Dodge, Andrew J. Moulder, George C. Hickox, Henry P.

Wood, M. D. Townsend, Gen. Thomas H. Williams, George Hearst, Ge»rge W. Grayson, Paul
Moroney, Philip S. Fay, John F. Boyd, Gustave Sutro. In May, 1875, the forty charter

members completed their organization by selecting forty other members, quite a number of

whom were prominent brokers in the California Board.
Among those elected were : Robert Barton, I. C. Bateman, A. P. Minear, D. M. Hosmer,

David Rich, Wm. T. Duncan, Fred. Franks, J. L. Hunt, Jonas Lincoln, T. J. L. Smiley,

Joseph Tilden, Chas. L. Weller, H. W. Plummer, E. L. Smith, Archie Borland, Robt. Sherwood,
Alex. Austin, Wm. F. Myers, Jennings S. Cox, A. H. Webb, Frank MoCoppin, James M.
Walker, and C. W. Kellogg.

The eighty members forming the organization paid in $5,000 each, thus forming a cash
capital of $400,000.

So popular became the movement, that applications for membership more than doubled the
vacancies to be filled, and, before the complement of eighty was completed, as high as $10,000
was offered for a seat.

The permanent organization of the Exchange was effected on the 6th of May, 1875, by the
unanimous election of the following named gentlemen as officers:

President, E. J. Baldwin
;
Vice-President, Geo. S. Dodge

;
Secretary, Andrew J. Moulder ;

Chairman, Joseph Tilden
;
Treasurer, Geo. C. Hickox.

On the 24th of May, Messrs. Wm. M. Lent, H. J. Booth and Jas. McDonald were elected

members of tlie Trust Fund Committee, entrusted with all the funds of the institution, to be
loaned to members on stock collaterals. On the 2d of June the working organization of the
Exchange was completed by the appointment of Wm. T. Atwood, as Assistant-Secretary

;

Frank L. Unger, as Roll-keeper, and John Minturn, as Sergeant-at-Arms.
The first meeting for the purchase and sale of Stocks was held on the 7th day of June, 1875,

in the large hall in the Halleck building, corner of Sansome and Halleck Streets. At this

meeting the following named gentlemen were elected honorary members, in recognition of their

services in behalf of the mining interests of the Pacific Coast: Wm. Sharon, J. C. Flood, Jno.
W. Mackay, Wm. S. O'Brien, James G. Fair, Robt. F. Morrow, J. D. Fry, Jno. P. Jones.
Later, these gentlemen accepted, with expressions of cordial good-will and best wishes for the
success of the new exchange.

On the 24th day of May, 1875, the Exchange purchased, for the sum of $325,000 in gold
coin, the valuable property now occupied by them and situated next south of the Safe Deposit
Block, on Montgomery Street, where it has a frontage of 40 feet, and extending 206 feet back
to Leidesdorff, with a front there of l^lfj feet, and reaching south to Pine Street, and ha\'ing

a front of 46J feet there. Since the purchase the property has greatly increased in value,

comjjetent judges estimating it to be worth to-day not less than $400,000. The Board have
recently rejected an offer made for the Pine Street portion, which was at the rate of even a
higher figure than that.

The Pacific Exchange is an off-shoot of the Pacific Stock Exchange, the members of both
institutions being the same, although the organizations are different.

The Pacific Exchange was incorporated on the 5th day of October, 1875, for tlie purpose of
holding and managing the property of the Pacific Stock Exchange. The first Trustees or
Directors elected were: E. J. Baldwin, Geo. S. Dodge, Geo. C. Hickox, Wm. M. Lent, Geo.
W. Grayson, T. J. L. Smiley and J. L. Hunt. At the annual election on the 31st of December,
1875, Messrs. Dodge and Lent retired, and Messrs. C. L. Weller and Henrj- P. Wood succeeded
them in the Directory. The other members were re-elected. After the organization was com-
pleted, Messrs. Smiley, Weller and Hunt were constituted a Building and Finance Committee,

.

and under their energetic and intelligent management the present elegant and commodious
building and Board-room were constructed, and great improvements made in the Montgomery
and Pine street properties.

The new hall has a frontage of fifty-two feet on Leidesdorff street, running back one hun-
dred feet, and communicating with an exquisitely ornamented rotunda, and that with a spacious
vestibule, elaborately decorated, opening upon Montgomery street.

The Constitution and By-Laws of the Pacific Stock Exchange are substantially the same as
of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The charges for placing a mine on the list of the Pacific Stock Exchange is $500, and an
annual fee for renewal of $100.

OfBcers and Members of Pacific Stock Exchange.
CHAS. L. WELLER President. B. G.^RDINER Vick-Preside.nt.
ANDREW J. MOULDER Secretary. JOSEPH TILDEN Chairman.
WM. T. ATWOOD Assistant Secretary. THOMAS WHITELY. Treasurer.

ll^^'^y^ SM™''' } ASSISTANT SECRETARIES.
^NO. MINTURN SERaEANT-AT-AHMS.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
D. RICH. JNO. SEDGWICK. M. BALDEIDGE.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE.
G. FRANK. WM.JEDWARUS. LEON WEILL.

COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP.
F. W. BApON. P. J. G. KENNA. THOS. WHITELY.

STOCK LIST COMMITTEE.
JAS. J. T. HAWKINS. R. C. TOBIN. T. C. SANBORN.

COMMITTEE ON REVISION.
P S. FAY H. W. PLLMMEK.

Baldwin, E. J-l

Bacon, F. W.
Baldridge, Mich'l

Bounie, J. B.

Berrj inan, F. A.
Baii'd, Andrew
Boyd, J. F.

Colman, M.
UodKC, Geo. S.

Duncan, Wm. T.

D'Oyly, Nigel
Edwards, Wm.
Eppstcin, F. J.

Elliott, F. A.
Ely, George
Fay, Philip S.

J NO. SEDGWICK.

MEMBERS.
Flat, C. J.

Frunk, Gustave
Franks, Fred.
Gardiner, Baldwin
Gauthier, Eugene
Griesinger, Robert
Greene, C. M.
Harris, T. H.
Hawkins, J. J. E.
Henriques, D. ii.

Hoitt, Ira G.
Hunt, J. L.

Hutchinson, J.

Kaufman, S.j

Kent, R. F.

Kenna, P. J. G.

Kcllev. Geo. W.
Kyle," R. G.
Lederer. Geo. iL
Lent, Wm. M.
SIcDunald, James M.
Montealegre, Juan G.
Morgan, W. P.

Moulder, Andrew J.
Moroney, Paul
O'Connor. Tlios.

Oti.s, Stephen
Phipps, A. Ii.

Pluinmcr, H. W.
Rich, Uavid
Sanlwm, T. C.
Sedgwick, John

Smiley, T. J. L.
S(*ever, Leo.
SUrr, J. D.
Taylor, W. S.

Tildcn, Jos.

Tobin, K. C.

Walcott, A. F.
Webb, A. H.
Webber, Mack
Weller, Chas. L.
Whitely, Thos.
Wo.h1, H. p.

Wo.xl, W. E.
W.,l(, F.

Wright, Wm. H.
Weill, Leon

OflBcers of Pacific Exchange.

CHAS. L. WELLER President. NIGEL D'OYLY Vice-Prmidext
ANDREW J. MOULDER Seckct.\rv. DAVID RICH Treasiker.

DIRECTORS.
CHAS. L. WELLER. NIGEL D'OYLY. DAVID RICH. A. B. PHIPPS.
THOS. WHITELY. GEO. W. KELLEY. FRED. FRANKS.

COMMITTEE ON BUILDING.
D. RICH. N. D'OYLY. THOS. WHITELY.

COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.
A. B. PHIPPS. FRED. FRANKS. GEO. W. KELLEY.

THE CALIFORNIA STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Some idea may be formed of .the immense amounts of mining Stocks which exist in tlie

country west of tlie Rocky Mountains by glancing through the long bst of mines, to be fouml
in another part of this work. It is true, all these companies are not fully organized, but by
far the greater number are at work and have more or less stock abroad in the community.
The quantities of these stocks which are bought and sold may be estimated from the recordeil

accounts of the transactions of the Board of Excliange. Yet the names of the mines whose
stocks are called in the Boards are but few compared with the whole number of incorporations.

The fact is, we of the coast are a stock-dealing people, and demand great and continually

increasing facilities for the transaction of business in this line. The necessities which led to

the organization of the first Exchange Board are detailed elsewhere, as is also the amount of

•work it has accomplished. The following account of the organization of the California Stock
and Exchange Board is not devoid of interest, nor is it without its bearing on the general

8u))ject

:

In January, 1872, just after the bonanza in the Crown Point and Belcher mines had Ijeen

developed, a number of gentlemen determined to try again the experiment of establishing

another Board of Brokers in San Francisco. There existed an apparent necessity for its

establishment, for there was at that time more business in the stock-dealing line tlian could be

transacted through the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board. During the day, and
especially between Boards, the street was filled with anxious buyers and sellers, all clamorous

for bargains.

The originators of the California Board were forty in number, many of whom where brokers

of experience, having had connection vnth similar organizations before. The forty charter

members were John Middleton (since deceased), T. J. L. Smiley, Jackson McKenty, S. Barrel!,

S. Hyneman, W. W. Lawton, M. D. Townsend, W. H. Wright, H. S. Fitch, Chas. L. Weller,

E. L. Smith, A. C. Chick, Joseph Klopenstine, Joseph de Sta. Marina, H. C. Logan, M.
Rudesdale, J. P. Cantin, W. H. Brown, Wm. Jay Smith, T. J. Poulterer, T. C. Sanborn, J. F.

Crossett, A. Diifot, R. F. Kent, F. Wolf, E. S. Tibbey, R. Broderick, E. J. Baldwin, C. C.

Harvey, W. J. W'iUiams (since deceased), J. B. Bourne, J. R. Maxwell, Louis Lacour and J.

Tilden.
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The Board so organized provided for a membership of seventy, and the remaining thirty

seats were rapidly taken. At the organization T. J. Poulterer was elected President ; T. J. L.

Smiley, Viee-President ; W. W. Lawton, Secretary; E. J. Baldwin, Treasurer; James Tilden,
Caller, and John Gray, W. J. Williams, and Joseph Tilden, Members of the Executive
Committee.

The first session was held February 1st, 1S72.

Business subsequently increased very rapidly, and the transactions of the Board attracted
general attention. After a short term of service, Mr. Poulterer resigned the office of President,
and was succeeded by Mr. Smiley, who held the office till April 1st, 1876.

After the organization was completed, the number of seats in the Board were reduced to
sixty-two, the present number. The prosperity of the Board is evidenced by the fact that,

during the first year of its existejice, the sales amounted to IJKi.OOO.OOO. Seats increased in

value until, in April, 1875, |2,000 was oflfered and refused. The total sales up to this date
amount to over $80,000,000.

At the organization of the Pacific Stock Exchange, twenty-six of its most active members
were dra^vn from the Board into what promised to be the more powerful body, and others
afterwards followed. This was, of course, a severe lilow to the organization, but it has
survived it. The vacant seats were readily filled, and the career of its usefulness continued.
When the Bank of (Jalifornia suspended, it was the only Board to continue its daily sessions
and transact its regular business through the dark and trying times which followed. The
consequence has been a greatly increased amount of business, the unlimited confidence of the
peojile, and many responsible applicants for membership.

The Constitution and By-Laws of the California Stock Exchange Board are nearly identical
with those of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, to which the operator is referred.

Tlie cost of listing a mine upon this Board, however, is only IflOO once, and an annual renewal
fee of .f25.

OfBcers and Members of the California Stock Exchange Board.
J. L. AUMSTRONG President T. E. LUTY Vice Presidext
G. E. CAHTIiR Secrerarv JOHN GRAY Chairma}}
GER.MAN SAVINGS BANK Treasurer P. CROWLEY Sergea.vt-at-Arms

A. C. VVIGHTMAN.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

H. H. BURLING. ROBERT CORDS.

MEMBliES.
Aiken, Charles
Armstrong, J. L.

BaldridKe, .J. E.

Buell, Charles S.

Carter, G. E.

Conger, C. C.

Cords, Robert
Downing, H. C.

Franl<, Samuel
Garish. A\is:ust, Jr.

Gra.v, John

Green, J. J.

H.art, II. H. H,
Harvey, C. C.

Haj hoe, J.

Herrara. F.

Hirshfield, C.

Hoare, Charles
Howell, S. S.

Hyneman, S.

Jewell, J. G.
Kahn, S.

Klewisch, J. O,
Laninion, George
Lebatard, M.
Luty, F. E.
Marina. J. De Sta.

McDonnell, J.

McGrcw, A. F.

Paae, J. P.
Price, B.

Rea, A.
Rea, C. T.

Reynolds, Thomas
Rvchnian, Wm. L.

Sparks, I. C.

Sperling, M. E.

Sweet, H. A.
Todd, A. H.
Warren, S. P.

Westheimer, J. F.

Wightman, A. C.
Yeazell, A. H.

The Board occupies very handsomely fitted-up quarters, on LeidesdorfF Street, in the very
heart of the stock-dealing district.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN W. MACKAY.
The notable subject of this sketch—the youngest member of the Mackay-Flood-Fair

combination—was bcmi in Dublin, Nov. 28th, 1835, and therefore is on the sunny side of forty-
three. He came to America a mere lad, and for some years found employment in tlie office of
Wm. H. Webb, the famous ship-builder of New York. In the Fall of 1852, he joined a party
bound for California, and, about the close of that year, he reached his destination, having
made the passage in a vessel built by his former employer. Y<nuig Mackay immediately
engaged in placer mining at Alleghany, Sierra County (Cal. ), where moderate success rewarded
his efforts. He did not drift into mining, and delve among the rocks and sand, as a make-shift,
as .was the case with a majority of those who arrived here in the golden age. He entered
mining as a profession. He entered mining to stay, and he did stay. He did not have luck
above that of other men. On the contrary, when we average the early events of his mining
career, we find that he had his full share of misfortune. He did not lose a fortune in those
early days, for a reason that readily suggests itself to the reader ; but this fact did not prevent
him from undergoing many of the privations incidental to a mining career in le.ss recent
California and Nevada. Fortune smiled slightly on Mr. Mackay while he was working the
placers in Sierra County. It was a sickly sort of smile. Still it was a smile, and the result
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was, he secured sufficient money to proceed to Virginia City (Nev. ), and inaugurate an
enterprise of his ovm. In connection with Kinney Said, he started a tunnel iii what was then
known as the Union ground, north of tlie Ophir mine. Here Fortune frowned on him. His
funds were speedily exliausted, as a matter of course, and once more he started for a com-
petency. He made his brawniy anns earn him four dollars a day as a tind)er-man in the
^lexical! mine. He also swung a j)ick and shovel in the mines at a similar rate of remune-
ration. His ideas of wealth were very moderate in those times. There was no limit to his

ambition, if we are U) accej)t the narratives of his old comrades ; but his chief desire was
to accumulate S'i.i.OOO for the puq)ose of soothing the declining years of a beloved mother.
This desire aft'onls a good index to the man's character. He is just the kind of man to express
such a desire. His fidelity and rugged integrity are as prominent to-day as they were when
he worked for Mages and earned all that he received. It is pleasant to speak well of one's
feliow-raan under almost any circumstances ; but it is doubly j)leasant to do so when you feel

that you are telling plain facts. Mr. .Mackay's early life in .the mines afl'ord* texts for inter-

esting and instructive homilies ; but a deference to tlie natural modesty of tlie man forbids

any literary embroidery. The first substantial start made by Mr. Mackay was in connection
with tlie Kentuck mine, in Gold Hill. After many changes of fortune, he became interested
with J. M. Walker (l)rother of ex-Goveruor Walker of Virginia), in 1863. This linn was
enlarged by the addition of Messrs. Flood & O'Brien in 18(i4, and so continued until 1868,

when Mr. Fair took the place of Mr. Walker. The first few hundred thousand of the now
stupendous wealtli controlled by this firm was made during their control of the Hale &
Norcross mine, in 1865-6-7. The career of Mr. Mackay, since that time to the present, has
been chiefly noticeable for the active part he has taken in the incessant and successful etforts

made by the partners to oVjtain further ac(iuisition of territory on that marvelous <leposit of

ore knovra as the C'omstock L<Mle. Backed by their constantly increasing capital, their etforts

have resulted in opening to the world the wonderful Consolidated Virgima and California,

known as the "Bonanza" mines. On the 2i5th of November, 1867, Mr. Mackay married a
most lovely and accomplished lady, the daughter of Colonel Daniel E. Hungerford, of the
Army. They have two children to brighten their household. Mr. Mackay has made )iis

home at Virginia City, and during most of the time, since the discovery of the bonanza, he
ha:; largely directed the destinies of the firm, in wliich he has a three-eighths interest. His
decision of character, his shrewdness, his ajiplication, and, last but not least, his personal
po])»larity, have largely contributed to the renowned success of what is knowTi as the twnanza
combination. He is one of the few men whom fortune has not spoiled. He has stood the test

well. His liberality has again and again placed old friends in affluent positions. We could
illustrate this generous nature by numerous statements of facts within our knowledge—facts

that would absolutely startle the world. But tlie limits of this book would not compass the
illn.*tration. In deference to Mr. Mackay's feelings, and with a proper regard for tlio propnties,

we abstain from giving details. Whether at his mansion in Paris, or in the diipping dejjths of

the mines, he is the same quiet, manly, unostentatious Jolm Mackay. At present writing,

ilrs. Mackay resides in the French capital, where the children are being educated, and where,

it will be remembered, she arou3e<l tlie national pride of Americans by entertaining the late

Chief Magistrate of the United States in princely style. In closing our sketcli of Mr. Mackay,
we may remark that the gentleman is of Herculean build, easy of carriage, and h;is a genial

jiresence. He looks the man he is—the prince of miners and boss of the biij bonanza.

We cannot ilismiss the subject of this sketch without making a plain statement for the

lienetit of those who are not familiar with the discover}' of the great bonanza. There is a
jiopidar idea—though a very erroneous one. by the way—that the bonanza discovery was
simply a piece of luck ; such luck as might befall any miner. The circumstances that

preceded this discovery are overshadowed by the importance of the find itself. How many
pBo[ile realize the difficulties attending the search for this marvelous body of ore? The
answer is very faint. Why, when Mr. Mackay and liis associates inaugurated their search for

the lioiianza. the ground involved in their iirospecting operations had been abandoned by Mr.
Sh.aron and other large operators. Mr. Mackay did not begin work with the <letinite knowl-

edge that he was bound for a bonanza. By no means. Here, in a nutshell, is what occurred :

UJlieving in the ricliness of what is now the bonanza territory, Mr. Mackay and his associates

pa.-ciiased the controlling interest in the corporation then owning the ground, and began the

hunt for the ore bodj". The tax upon the patience, endurance, and skill of the bonanza jieople

can barely be imagined. They jiaid out not less than .S.")00,000 (and at a time when that sum
was more to them than ^0,000,000 is to-day), to carry on this prospecting operation. I'romi-

ndnt men in tlic district, who had succumbeil to discouragements, looked with disfavor on the

work being done l)y Mr. Mackay and his partners. It would not my for the trouble and
expense. That fami)us drift from (iould & Curry through Best & Belcher, and into the old

Viigiuia ground, was run over 1,200 feet before it made the strike that gave the Ijonauza to

the world. AVhat trials and tribulations, what lieart-aches, what hopes and fears, were
involved in that drift, we may never know. That the drift was under the best of uianage-

iiieiit, however, has always been an acknowledged fact. The results of that managemeut have
ni.ide an imperishable impression. And to John W. Mackay, in particular, that impression

owes its existence to-day. He led the forlorn hope.
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JAMES O FLOOD.

James C. Flood was bom in New York city, about 1826, and is now in his very prime.

His early education was most practical in its character. He did not enjoy the lienefits of a

collegiate career, but the instruction he received in the ordinary English branches was system-

atic and thorough. In 18i9 he took passage for California in the ship "Elizabeth Ellen." His

brains constituted his sole capital. He had no rich or influential friends to leml him a helping

hand. What he is to-day, he owes to himself. In 18o4 he associated with the late W. S.

O'Brien, and the famed firm of Flood & O'Brien was formed. Concerning the subsequent career

of Mr. Flood, we quote the following sketch from the San Francisco Ncuts Letter:

The first notable enterprise engaged in by Flood & O'Brien, consisted of operations in the

Kentuck and other mines on the Comstouk, in which they generally contrived to secure a
controlling interest. This was as early as 18f)2. Their operations in Hale & Norcross, a few
years after, were on a scale so large as to attract general attention to them as mining specula-

tors. But the operation which hnally made the name of this mining firm known throughout
the world, has been compressed within the short space of a few months in the early part of

187.5. The existence of those vast bodies of ore in the Consolid.atcd Virginia and California

mines, which gave them the name of bonanza, thus adding a permanent word to the English

language, was suspected as early as February, 1874, and were made certain by the proprietors

in December of that year. The generosity with which they dealt with those who had the good
fortune to be their friends, is now generally known in this community. They were not content

to see their own fortune growing with colossal strides eacli hour, but desireil all who had been
kin<l to them in the past to accompany them on the road to prosperity. Many of our wealthiest

people of to-day, if we thought proper to name them, would confess that to the fortunate cir-

cumstance of their good relations with Flood & O'Brien in years gone by, they alone attribute

tlieir being rich instead of poor. The establishment of the Nevada Bank is the idea of Mr.
Flood, who has resolved that his bank shall grow up in San Francisco, sound in capital, and
with a reputation throughout \he world, that shall be built upon genuine merit. In aiipearance

Mr. Flood is prepossessing, strong, and about five feet ten inches high, compactly built and
robust form. His complexion is a healthy blonde, with a serious but pleasant demeanor, and a

grave and sedate carriage, befitting the earnest nature of the man. It lias been remarked by
tliouglitful men to whom Mr. Flood has been known from youth, that all he is now was fore-

shadowed in him from the first; that whatever situation he was placed in for the moment, he
was always equal to, and performed his part in a grave, qiiiet and thoughtful manner, marked
rather by force held in reserve than by that actually employed. His bearing towards others

was always that of the inborn, natural gentleman, invarialily courteous and gentle to all, and
never failing to receive like consideration from those he met; inherently confident of his own
position, never dreaming that it could be questioned by anyljody. And this was in no respect

more marked when occupying the humblest position that chance has imposed upon him, than
now that he is one of the heaviest capitalists of America.

The foregoing paragraph is correct, as far as it goes, but it does not tell the whole story. The
account was jiublished many months ago, and since its appearance, Mr. Flood has become one
of the leading financiers of the age. His power of mental concentration, his quickness of

perception, and his great liking for finance, have combined to make him the financier of the
great bonanza firm. Those who know the gentleman best, and, at the same time, are competent
to form a correct estimate of Mr. Flood's capacity, place him in the front rank of the world's

financiers. He is a jiersistent and intelligent student of financial history, and keeps himself

thoroughly informed on the progress of finance. It is almost superfluous to remark that Mr.
Flood is an incessant worker during business hours. He is, however, devotedly attached to the

home circle, and his surroundings are of the most pleasant character. He spends the Winter
months at his plain and unostentatious residence on Eddy street, but the Summer nights are

passed at San Mateo, where IMr. Flood has one of the most attractive country seats on the

Pacific t!oast. Mr. Flood's family consists of a wife and daughter, who are at home just now,
and a son about twenty years of age, who is traveling around the world in company with Dr.
Gr. D. B. Stillman, the distinguished physician. This sketch might be greatly amplified, if

the importance of the subject were the sole consideration, but we have given all the facts in

which the public are interested, and that must suffice for the present.

JAMBS G. FAIR.

The subject of this sketch is best known to the general public as a member of the Bonanza
firm. But among miners and mining men he is accordeil rank as one of the most accomplished
mining engineers America has ever developed ; and there are experts, traveled and experienced
gentlemen, who do not hesitate to say that in the meclianical management of colossal mining
enterj)rise3 Mr. Fair has no ])eer. He was born Decemljer .3d, 1831, in C'lougher, Tyrone County,
Ireland, and came to this country in 1843. He attended school at Geneva, Illinois, for several
years, and subsequently secured a good business education at Chicago. In common with other
adventurous spirits, Mr. Fair was infected with the gold fever in 1849, and in August of that
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year he arrived at Long's Bar, Feather River, California. He mined on the har for a while,

but failc<l to strike a proritaljle placer. It was natural that he should turn his attention to

quartz mining. Placer mining was conducted in a primitive style in those days, and did not
atford Mr. Fair fitting opportunities for the exercise of his peculiar mechanical genius. From
the placer har to the (juai tz mine was an easy transition for him. We next hear of his being
engaged in quartz mining at Angels, Calaveras County, California. And at a later period he
figured as the superintendent of quartz mines in otlier California counties. Even in the early

days he ranked high as a professional miner. In 1853, Mr. Fair a.ssumed the iSuperinlendency
of the Ophir mine, and in 1S57 the Hale & Norcross came under his direction. During their

connection witli tlie latter mine the B<jnanza linn secured the first half million of their princely

fortune. The idea tlien occuiTed to Messrs. Flood and Fair, of the then moderately successful

and comparatively unknown firm, to obtiiiu control of what was then knowni as the California

and Sides mine, the White ami Murphy, the Central (Nos. T and 2) and the tract known as the
Kiimey ground. The claims were eventually secured, and to-daj- form the famous Consolidated
Virginia and California mines. The action of the tirm in regard to their efforts to obtain control

of these particular claims was predicated, we believe, almost entirely upon the opinion and
theories of Mr. Fair, in whose unerring judgment and remarkable knowledge of everything
connected with mining matters, his confnrm relied upon implicitly. The result of this

gentleman's predictions and calculations are familiar to every one in our midst. The life of

Mr. Fair, since the immense wealth of the great mines poured into his lap, has been that of

any sagacious capitalist of vast means. He began speculation in real estate in this city some-
time in 18.58 or '5'.), and owns nearly seventy acres in different parts of it. Now this property

is of itself a colossal fortune. A short time ago Mr. Fair contracted the rheumatism in the

depths of the Bonanza, and in order to ensure a speedy recovery, he resigned t!ie Superintend-
ency of the Bonanza and other mines, and took the rest which his medical advisers prescribed.

Mr. Fair's robust constitution speedily shook off the disease, and his health is now up to its

usual high standard
Mr. Fair has purchased the elegant residence of Hon. Miltbn S. Latham, (Menlo Park)

valued at little less than one million dollars, and he h.as also secured an elegant and spacious

residence lot on the summit of California street hill. In person Mr. Fair is about the me<lium
hight, strongly and compactly built, and with his alert carriage and hantlsome face presents an
exceptionally striking appearance. He has a devoted wife and four interesting children. His
present home is at Virginia City.

HON. WILLIAM SHARON.

A biogi-aphical sketch is more interesting, and more profitable to the reader, when it pre-

sents those characteristics and qualities which serve to make its subject appear the exemplar of

his fellow-men. Nothing incites" man to the performance of noble deeds more than tlie record

of noble deeds performed. A character distinguished for pertinacious effort, for j)ersistency of

purpose, for unswerving integrity, for skillful management of his own or public affairs, for a

will to do and a mind to dare, unmoved by disaster, and resolute under the most trying vicis-

situdes, is not so common that the imblic will be found indifferent to it.

Our subject is rej)orted to have been bom in the Stjite of Ohio. When a young man we
knew him as an attoniey-at-law, in the State of Illinois, manifesting a bent toward the mercan-

tile business (in which his brother was then engaged), rather than to the profession for which
he had received his education.

In 1849 he came overland to California, and at once took in the possibilities of making a
fortune as an operator in real estate in .San Francisco. The records of the county from 1850 to

the present day show an extent and magnitude of his transactions unequalled by any one

operator in the city of San Francisco. In 1863 he was induced to take the agency and general

snper\'ision of the Bank of California in Gold Hill and in Virginia City, State of Nevada. At
about the end of the first year of his agency and management of these branch banks, Mr.

Ralston paitl him a visit. This visit hai>pened at one of the periods of darhnrgs on the Com-
stock. This great silver and gold producing belt was in eclipse. The ores of the Virginia and
Gold Hill mines had suddenly ceased to be remunerative. The mills in great number were
uusupplied with ore, and out of employment. The prospect seemed very discouraging and
unpromising. Mines of silver which had "been regarded as interminable in their endurance and
extent downwards, to the consternation of all had ceased to be remunerative or profitable to

work. To the quick perceptions of Mr. Ralston, the loans in large sums upon these properties

seemed lost, or nearly so, and he became appreliepsive that the credit of the "home institution"

would be impaire<l, and manifested the most <lecided uneasiness at the situation. The jirospect

of recovering the money struck Ralston on the cold side, and, in his impetuous way. said to

Mr. Sharon that he would feel the greatest rchef if he could find a person who would assume the

responsibility of returning the large sums loaned, upon a most liberal allowance of time. Mr.

Sharon at once proposed to stand responsible to the liank for the full sum on condition that the

bank advance to him a considerable sum, wliich should be use<l in running certain drifts con-

templated by him, and give him two years to make the total payments Mr. Kalaton preferring

I
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to look to Mr. Sharon rather than to the properties acquired, and to the securities held by the
Bank, entered into an agreement upon the terms proposed. Mr. Sharon here manifested some-
t}iing of tlie spirit of reliance, •will-force and sagacity which subsequently distinguished him as

a man of mark. He had ex.amined with the greatest care every mine, in every part, and had
become the miinnt/ expert, as well as banker. He called to his aid, however, the best judgment
of men of mining experience, and made a most thorough survey of the mining properties in

which he had now become interested, and finally determined to drift for a strri.ncjc. tcdge. A
profound reasoner, he had come to the conclusion that where one man was found the country
was likely to be populated ; that one li^ of mineral gave promi-'ie of a neighbor ; and that
Kature v,'as not given to eccentricities in the deposit of her stores of treasure ;—that she might
exliibit faults and sometimes dance upon a tangent, but soon or late comes down to business
and makes her precious "plant." A drift was at once undertaken, and prosecuted with prodi-
gious vigor. That drift developed not only a new deposit of ore, but it very soon exposed to
view the ''King of the Comstock."

The Fates for once were gracious. They yielded to human will. They prospered an inflexi-

ble intent. The music of the mills resounded along the canon ; the miners were set again to
work; the face of nature, in the Sagebrush State, beamed anew in pleasant aspect. Pluck had
found its reward. The mysterious process of standing an egg on end, had been solved. Other
drifts were run, other ore de])osits found, and the whole line gave token of new life. Within
four months from the date of Mr. Sharon's assumption of the " forlorn hope," as Ralston termed
it, lie was enabled to pay to the bank the whole sum due to it from these branches, and he had
placed on deposit to his credit the snug sum of .'5750,000. From this date, the managers of the
Bank of California came to understand that the services and co-operation of Mi-. Sharon were
an indis])6nsible necessity. Henceforth Mr. Sharon became the recognized leader in enterprises
of the greatest magnitude on the Comstock, and these were managed with such adroitness and
skill, that he was regarded as the financial chief of the Pacific Coast. His name was added to
the directory of the bank ; and although much of his time was employed in the management of

its coiniections in Nevada, this institution evinced the thrift which his genius ])lanued. But it

is not for these exhibitions cif his character alone that we are specially moved to write this sketch.
The Fates employ peculiar methods to test their favorites. Lest the world shall ascribe success
too much to a " ch,ance shot," they called the Furies forth, anil on a Summer day "Hell broke
loose " upon this human head. The time to try men's souls had arrived—none too soon, perhaps,
for all concerned ; and if our subject were to fail in this, the stamp and seal of a great character
must rest on worthier brow than his. There came a day when gibes and sneers and rollicking
laughter and the open speech of business men were hushei.l as by a thunderljolt ; when men
moved on the streets with visages east down; with furtive glance ; with bated breath and low-
toned voice and scarcely audible whisper, told the sad tale of i-uin, of beggary ; of a sorry future
before their eyes ; of misery immeasurable !

The great Bank of California had smpcndeil!—and Ralston, great-hearted Ralston, had
drawn tlie veil upon a life that had lifted enterprise into exaltation, and reared monuments of
grandeur on either side his pathway. Tlie citizens of San Francisco will not forgei that dread-
ful day while they shall live. The streets around the bank, packed with men and women ; not
a face among them all that gave an angry look ! From no tongue was uttered (me resentful
word ! The sad moan of the multitude was breathed in a monotone, wit'a more of the sirjh. in it

than audible utterance. We stood in that throng, looking upon the closed doors of the bank.
The small sectional door was opened, and our subject stepped through it upon the sidewalk,
anil for a few moments cast a steady look upon the mass of human faces turned upon him. His
face, habitually mobile and imperturbable,^^expressed for a moment that touch of sympathy
which can never be told in words. The multitude seemed to understand it, and raising his hat
with more the purpose of admitting the cool air to his throbbing brain than hi salutation, he
turned with a step and manner full of resolution and walked away.

The last sad obsequies had Ijcen paid to his friend. Rumor had filled the air with stories
which touched the honor of that friend, and made the resuscitation of the Ijank an apiparent
impossibility. Tlie commercial distress h.ad become appalling. The confidence which had
been reposed in other lesser banking-houses was suddenly withdrawn ; ds was manifested by
the general run upon them by depositors. The sweep of this tremendous wave of distress
enveloiied all Iiusiness, and must be stayed at whatever cost. That which seemed impossible
must be made to appear possible ; that which was regarded as impracticable must give way
before the practicable ; the career of this panic must be chocked ; the shrinking of all prop-
erty values must end. Action procrastinated was speedy destruction—delay was death. As
with an epidemic scourge or a sweeping conflagration, the brains of men became unbalanced,
ungovernable, or paralytic.

Here and now arose the invocation for a redeemer—a power who could command the waters
to " be still," and be ol>eyed—a body corporate or incorporate, who could smooth dowii the
waves of despair—an inflexible Achilles, if need be, who would defend the name and honor of
his deceased friend; who would re-adjust the deranged and broken links of capital, restore
again the confidence of the people, revive trade, and place again the commerce of the city and
State upon a prosperous career. Who shall it be ? If mortal, let him appear ! Come forth !

The first movement of consequence was the indefinite adjourument of the meetings of the
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Stock Boards, which had only to be suggested by Mr. Sharon to be followed with alacrity.
The next move which appeared was the calling together of the principal stockholders of the
Bank of California, with a request to some other capitalists to V>e present, for the purpose of
considering a proposition for the re-estalilishmeut of that institution. Both of these move-
ments were made at the instance of Mr. Sharon. These trustees, stockholders of the Bank,
and others iuWted, asseinbleil at the hour appointed. It has lieen .said that this assemblage
appeared the worst whipjjed and most incredulous that ever met in California. The meeting
was called to order, and Mr. Sharon arose to his feet and addressed those present briedy, to
the following effect : 9

" Whatever there may be in the internal administration of the bank to condemn, it ia not
the work of this moment to investigate or portray. We meet under the most trying circum-
stances that can happen to business men.

" Every one present, either directly or indirectly, is allied in interest with the Bank of
California. ^\Tiat this bank has been and what it has done, in the service of the interests of
this coast, you all know. It was founded in the earlier days of our ambition, and should live,
the lasting monument to our sagacity, our energj- and our just pride. This seemed probable
a month ago. Today, the Bank of California, and all its fair credit, is engulphed in a nameless
but total loss. The linancial earth^juake has reft this noble structure from roof to foundation
stone. I have called you together to inquire if the name, the " Bank of California" be worthy
of perjjetuation. This hour decides the question. If we decide affirmatively the moment
has arrived when the pillars of this edifice must prepare to render to it an extraordinary
support. If these pillars, already weakened by this heavy strain, shall totter and fall now,
the hopes of the future to any of us, must remain indeed without promise. In financial aft'airs,

it will be well for us to remember, that courage has its hour of trial, and victory its sufficient
joy

; but sul)missii>n to defeat propetuates misfortune, and brings on miseries multiplietL
I have a plan to submit to your consideration, which if adopted by you will result in re-est-
ablishing this bank upon an absolutely safe foundation, return to e.ach subscriber the funds
advanced to it, bridge over our larger losses, and place us all in a position of comparative ea-i ,-.

Not only this, but the vast interests of the people of this coast, at this moment shrinking
and parallyzed, may become lifted again unto their accustomed courses of thrift. 'I'lie

jjowerlies with ua. It is our aj)pointed duty. Let us act like men. I will read to you mv
plan." ••»«».«»•»» •"•

Mr. Sharon set the example by making an astonishing subscription. Others came forward
one after another. The subscription became full. The bank again threw open its doors for
business, and the people hailed the event as a blessing, and deposited with it again as of
old.

Few there are who have any conception of the arduous task which had been undertaken by
Mr. Sharon. His personal attention to the affairs of the bank, to strengthen the nerves of the
subscribers, to help them when they were weak and disjwsed to desert the ship, to change
some for others who would be to'him less troublesome, was for a considerable space of time
his anxious and daily care.

The generous outlay of his energies, time and money in the settlement of Ralston's affairs,

has been altogether a munlKcent bestowal. These, with the necessary attendance to his own
private matters, altogether forming an amount of business rarely equaleil in the history
of the worlil, given to o)ie min'l, /ler.ion'ilh/ to attend to, and <luly and satisfactorily accom-
plis'.ed, leads us to regard Mr. Sharon, as the financial and business marvel of the age.

The constituency of Senator Sharon njay well regard his service of their interests as un-
equaled in the work of restoration which he has accomjilished, and they have shown their appre-
ciation of his purposes by uttering no complaint at his absence from the U. S. Senate, during
the last session.

Mr. Sharon having done fully and well the work he had resolved to do, in the re-estabiish-

ment of the bank, the settlement of the vast affairs of his friend Kalston, and the building
anew the grand -superstructure upon which the people of the coast may depend for success,

stands now i-eaily to give his attentions to those eminent duties of the statesman, to which he
has been called by the people of Xevada. We wait his record in that highest legislative assem-
bly of the nation with confidence. The past has shown him worthy. Every presumption is

to be taken in his favor. We shall see.

U. S. SENATOR J. P. JONES, OP NEVADA.

Here is a gentleman whose V)iography is a history of mining in California and Nevada. That
is, a history of this great interest in these States, with the Senator's connection therewith
omitted, would be like the play of Hamlet, with the character of Hamlet left out. Those who
estimate the influence of this gentleman on the mining interests of the country by his connection

with some of the richest mines on the Comatock Lode only, reckon without their host, for,

prominent as he is as one of the millionaire miners on that wondrous lode, the influence of his

wealth and energy on the country is better measured by his outside, almost unknown invest-

ments and gigantic enterprises, some of which we shall refer to in our sketch.
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Senator Jones was bom in England, in 1829; brought to the United States by his parents in

the following year. They settled in Ohio, in which State the Senator was raised, coming thence

to California in the Sjjring of 1850, after a nine-months' voyage around Cape Horn. Not yet

twenty-one when he landed here, full of hope and energy, he lost no time loitering amidst the

vice and wastes of San Francisco, but went direct to the mines in search of gold. There is

scarcely a mining county in the State in which he has not worked as a miner—not by proxy

—

but witli his own clear head and vigorous hands. We remember him working in a rich placer

on the Stanislaus River, Calaveras County, as early as the Summer of 1851. Soon after, he was

the owner of a rich claim on Wood's Creek, near Sonora, Tuolumne County. Then he went

into Sierra, Butte, Nevada, Shasta and other mining counties, where he worked for years in

those long, dreary tunnels, those monuments of labor and faith, which pierced nearly every

mountain side in search of those deeply-hidden deposits of gold, from which the commerce of the

world has been so enormously enriched. With the proverbial "miner's luck," many a "pile"

the now famous Senator made and lost at the hazardous game of tunnel mining, spending the

fruits of years of toil in shallow placers, to reach the grander prize of some table mountain

lead, till he finally "struck it rich." To follow him all through his rugged path to success

an<l honor; to record the incidents of such an eventful life as his, would require an entire

volume of the Mining Review. We can only brieily refer to his most important enterprises,

such as that at Kernville, Tulare County, where he has extensive and valuable quartz mines,

and one of tlie largest and best equipped mills in the world. This is saying much in these days

of mammoth mills, magnificent reduction and hoisting works. This Kernville enterprise

illustrates the Senator's tixidity of purpose and disregard of cost in carrying on his operations.

Knowing that the ledge is sufficiently rich to warrant the outlay, but its development being

impeded by water in the lower levels, he has put up machinery which, for more than two years,

has l)een constantly pumping water at the rate of 10,000 gallons per minute.

Another of his great enterprises, and the only one he ever gave up without succeeding,

was an attempt to develop the Panamint mines, in Mono County, which, after spending

millions of dollars, he abandoned. To show the man's breadth of view and grasp of purpose,

it may be mentioned that he had intended to connect this Panamint enterprise by rail with the

Pacific Railroad in Nevada and with the coast. For this purpose he built the railroad and
bought the site of the pleasantly located and prosperous town of Santa Monica, where he has

built extensive wharves for the accommodation of steamers and sailing vessels. He had a

corps of surveyors and engineers employe<l for months, examining the practicability of making
a canal, roads, and a railroad across the Colorado Desert, to connect Nevada with the coast.

Equally gigantic have been his enterprises in the States of Nevada and Oregon. At one

time he controlled the Ophir, Savage, and Crown Point mines, on the Comstock, not for mere
speculation, to manipulate the stock market, but to develop for the benefit of the stockholders.

He has a large force of men at work developing some valuable gravel mines in Eastern Oregon.

Nor are his operations confined to mining, or to this coast. He is the owner of extensive

establishments for the manufacture of artificial ice, at Atlanta, Georgia ; New Orleans

;

Dallas, Texas ; and otlier places, where immense quantities of ice are annually made, with
costly, patented machinery. He is the owner of the famous Hammam Baths, on Dupont
street, San Francisco—the most complete and costly establishment of the kind in the United
States. A few years ago, he purchased 12,000 acres of land at the confluence of Napa and
Sonoma Creeks, which was subject to overflow by both fresh and salt water. Around this

land he has had built a dyke with sluiceways, and will have it thoroughly reclaimed, plowed,

and made fit for cultivation, and, when ready, will divide into 120 farms of 100 acres each.

He has expended nearly $200,000 in this great work of making a small-sized Holland in

California—making some of the most valuable land in the State out of what, without his

enterprise ami wealth, would have remained, perhaps forever, a dreary waste of mud. He
has invested his means in almost countless works for the development of the resources of the

country, and to increase the comforts and prosperity of the people—^giving emidoyment to

thousands of the industrial classes. To his honor it may be stated, that, although his gene-
rosity has been a weakness, and his aid to enterjirise almost general, he has never loaned
a dollar on interest to any human being. -AH his great wealth has been employed in productive
industry, in which others as well as himself have profited by his experience, skill, and energy.

Although laboring with hand and head for years in search of gold and silver, few men
have devoted a greater share of their time to self-culture than Senator Jones. His political

career, which culminated in his being elected to a seat in the U. S. Senate, was as vigor-

ous and energetic as his search for gold. Of massive mold and pleasant aspect, and a fluent

speaker, the hills and valleys of many a mountain district have reverberated with hearty
applause at his sallies of wit and scraps of pathos, long before he took a leading part in

the State Legislature. The same vigor of expression, the same industry in gathering
materials to add force to his remarks, that have made him one of the most effective speakers in

the U. S. Senate, was ever characteristic of the man. His masterly speech on the remonetizing
of silver, during the last session of Congress, is recognized in this country and Europe as one of

the most valuable additions to general information on the subject of coinage that has ever
been written. His deep and laborious investigation of the question of finance—a question
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that is agitating the whole civilized world—when matured will place him in the van of
modem political economists.

There is something romantic—we had almost said exciting—in the career of such a man
as Senator .Jones. Landing .alone, a mere youth, amid the wildest, most reckless men attracted
hither from all parts of the world in the exciting search for gold, he has distanced hundreds of

thousands of competitors in the race for that prize. While tens of thousands have fallen
on the way under the influences of vice and intemperance, he pursued the even tenor of
his way, cultivating his intellect, preserving his physical and moral health, so that when
he reached the goal of liis desires, we find one of the richest, most generous, intellectual
and purest men of the age made out of the rude materials of an "honest miner. ' With
the immense resources at liis cojnmand, and his whole will-jjower and matured intellect

devoted to the solution of the great problem of finance, nothing short of the paralyzing
hand of death can prevent him reaping as great fame as a financier as his cruder efforts

achieved fortune in the mines.

JAMES R KEBNE.

"Thou art so far and yet so near," that no series of sketches of men prominently identi-
fied witli the .stock interests of the Pacific Coast would be complete witho\it a pen portrait of

Jame< R. Keene, the free lance operator of the San Francisco Stock Market, who ilared to

beard the Bonanza Kings in their den, and came off victorious with many shekels of gold
and silver. Mr. Keene is no longer with us. Some time since, after having realized largely
on his stock ventures, he concluded to take a trip East, to l>e extended to Kurope. unless on
the Atlantic sealjoaid he regained the health which too active exertions on the Pacific liad

impaired. Anrl so he went, with his family. Those wlio b.vle him (rod-speed, expected to see
him return within a few months—certainly within a year—with recovered health, new ambi-
tions, new con(|uest3 to make. But he comes not. New York has presented more attrai;tion3

than his old love, San Francisco. Railroad stocks. Jay (iould, gold, Sam. Ward, Rufns
H.atch, Long Branch,' Trenor W. Park, Newport, have been too many attractions for Jim
Keene. He fell into the New York m.arketas easily as any man generally f.alls among thieves
—l)ut he seems to have got the best of the thieves in every issue. Whe'.i it was rumored that
Keene contemplated making Wall Street his headquarters, his old San Francisco friends gen-
erally wrote out Mieir calenders, and figured up when "Jim" would be back, bursted out
•and out, looking for a job. A few who had abiding faith in Keene ; who knew his pluck ; who
had gauged his capacities; wlio had measured his horse sense, consulted their caleudai-s and
said, "Jim is gone! he never will come back to couch his lance in such a narrow field as ours.

New York is big; Wall Street is big—just about the size of institutions that Keene wants to

tackle." The few were right. .Keene hasn't come back to look for a job; he h.is tried conclu-
sions with the smartest of the Wall Street operatoi-s, and novice th.at he was, came out
triumphant. The California goose that was to be plucked, wasn't plucked. Even Jay Gould,
with all his shrewdness, gave it up as a bad job; and Vanderbilt condescends to confer with
Keene on momentous occasions.

Keene started in his career as a Stock operator years ago, in San Francisco. He first

yas conspicuous as an impulsive, dare-devil sort of a street broker ;
acting for big firms, with

an ocoasional dash for liberty and himself, (iradually he worked his way from steerage to

cabin—from the private's ranks to that of lieutenant of the watch—the:i to officer of the
d,ay—and, finally, boss of the Stock concern. No man in the Stock Market exercised so

much infiuence as Mr. Keene. He had hosts of friends—friends whom he gr.appled with
hooks of steel—ready to swear by him on any and every occasion. (Jenerous to a fault ;

brusque in manner at times, but with the heart of a woman, rea<ly to melt at a moment's
notice

; open-handed and ,open-hearted to the appeal of even an acejuaintance—no wonder
that .Tim Keene w.as the id(d of the Market.

Ml-. Keene is an Englishman by birth, a Democrat in politics, and a whole-souled gentle-

man by nature. It is to be regretterl that he shouhV prefer the heat and cold of New York,
instead of our pleasant summers and more ple.asant winters. Let us hope that Mr. Keene may
revisit the scenes of his triumiths. He will be most wamdy welcomed.

B. P. PECKHAM.

E. P. Peckham, President of the Saii Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, was bom in

Newport, Rhode Island, something over fifty years ago. In early life he aspired to collegiate

honors ; but after preparation, circumstances changed his pl.ans—a digression which cost tlie

world a possible L. L. D., or it may be a D. D. In 18.50 he came to California, pitched his

tent in San Francisco, and soon after engaged in the ship chandlery business. After a term of

years, successfully devoted to the sale of anchors, cordage and other ship paraphernalia, he

retired to become a member of the organization to which he now belongs. His connection with

the San Francisco Stock Exchange dates back almost to its beginning, rendering him competent
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therefor to give from personal observation a critical history of this institution, under whose
auspices or shadow so much of life has pulsated with the ecstacy of hope or the agony of fear.

As the annals of no other stock exchange of the world presents such sudden, frequent and
violent fluctuations of values as do ours, there is, as a necessity recorded in the memory of our

subject, a chapter of speculative, linaucial and moral history, which embodies an intensity of

the tragic and of the comic that would, if delineated, form heroic texts for an himdred such

pens as that which gave creation even to the inimitable portraitures of ie.v Miaarahlc.s.

Mr. Peckliam is now serving his second term as President, foreshadowing in his jjopularity

even the "Third Term," which neither trailition nor public policy here seems to interdict.

This, added to his supposed relations with the great bonanza firm, as confidential broker, or

chief of the corps of bonanza brokers, gives him no small degree of importance upon the floor

and in the lobbies of the Exchange. Many an eye is constantly following his movements,
studying his trusts and analysing his motives under the conviction, that with him is daily

carried the fortunes of the market—the knowledge, by which millions are won or lost.

Still in the prime of manhood, our subject gives promise of a large volume of reserved

energy and labor. Weighed in the financial scales, it is said his double eagles break the beam
on the hundreds of thousands. Although his feet show scars of rugged patlis, still it is evident

that the proverbial "spoon" parted his lips before the parting of tlie umbilical.

In politics, he leans towards the Democracy—the Democracy, however, which sees in the

Federal Constitution and its Amendments the ideal Magna Chnrta;- in the unity of the

States, a solidarity which no sectional interest should fracture ; and in our system of public

instruction, an auxiliary which no inimical hand should desecrate. Though of New England,
yet he is cosmopolitan in sentiment and habit. Like Bob Ingersoll and Beecher, he has an
inspiring faith in his fellow-men. Neither Calvin, Wesley, nor Leo XIII can hedge him about
with creeds or formulas. The orthodoxy of his mother has, perhaps unfortunately, crystalized

into a broad, latter-day liberalism. Now, following in the fresh footsteps of a great financial

success, there is a bright bow bending across the horizon of his future. Likely, however, only
to be allowed ))y the fickle goddess to touch the hem of the bonanza garment, still. Fortune
seems to point him towards bank accounts, metropolitan frontages, loans, and national bonds,

tliat are apparently to provide the way and means finally for liberal death-bed gifts to charity,

education and friendshij).

"Ned Peckham," as his intimate associates prefer to call him, has some of the best blood
of the old Colonial times running in his veins. Both paternally and maternally, he touches,

along the course of many generations, sf)me of their strongest and best points of character.

Although no family coat-of-arms or device of heraldry comes down to him from Anglo-Saxon
hearths, yet true nobility, nevertheless, has sent its seal down the lineal line. The San
Francisco Stock Exchange is probably the linal field of business effort with him. His sun,

now past the zenith, is beginning to turn the shadow eastward—indicating that the period ha«i

gone in which success would be likely to follow in another sphere. Fifteen years a member
of the Exchange, his retirement from its floor will be, in all probability, either to indulge
in the pleasures of travel or of a quiet life, or to take his place in some silent niche of some ^

pantheon of the dead. But let wliat vdll come, history has been made, and no hand can
now unravel the changeless woof. Contemporaneous ju<lgment casts no shadow ; and it is

hoped the final verdict pronounced upon Edwin P. Peckham will come clothed with a charity
as gentle as that of the loving friend.

OOL. CHARLES L. WELLER.

This gentleman, who fills the responsible ofiices of President of the Ophir, Mexican and
Crown Point Mining Companies, is a native of Ohio, was born in 1821, and educated in Miami
University, at Oxford, in that State. Though an ofd resident amongst us, having arrived here
in the Summer of 1850, the Colonel's connection with our mining interests did not commence
till 1870. Were we writing of his political career, we should have abundant material for an
Interesting, exciting record, as his name is intimately connected with the early history of the
State, but our object being to give a brief ))iographical sketch of the men who have been
extensively engaged in mining, we are compelled to omit much in the sketch of such men as
Col. \Veller, that would be thrillingly interesting. We can only state

—

en passant—that he
was the disbursing agent of the Commissioners appointed by Congress to define the boundaries
between California and Mexico, according to the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, by which this
State and Nevada became part of the territory of the United States. It was while in the per-
formance of theduties of this office, that in 1849, he met the first swarm of gold-seekers at Panama,
on their way to California. As soon as he had delivered his dispatches to the Federal (jovernraent,
at Washington, he returned to California, arriving here in the Spring of 1850. His official con-
nections, and the high estimation in which he was held by the (xovernment, prevented him
embarking in the mining business. He has held several important Federal and State offices. He
was Postmaster of San Francisco from 1854 till 18G1—and much of the present excellence in
the management of that establishment is due to the system planned by Col. WeUer. On his
retirement from the Federal service, he embarked in the real-estate business, in which he was
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very successful. His inflexible integrity, and confidence in the future of San Francisco, placed
at his disposal a great many valuable lots in the heart of the city, from which he darived im-
mense profits. In 1870, the real-estate business having been overdone, he commenced opera-
tions in mining stocks, and soon became one of the leading operators. His attention having
been attracteil to the extravagance and w.iste in working the mines, upon obtaining a large
interest in the Ophir mine, he commenced agitating for a reform in its management, and soon
discovered a regular system among some of the employes of the comjiany by which the stock-
holders had been plundered for years, and exposed the i)lot of a secretary of the company and
a contractor to work a portion of the Ophir ground for their private benefit, and effected such
a general reformation in the managemeiif of the company's affairs, tliat the stockholders elected
him its Presiilent—an office to which he has annually been reelected ever since. His great
practical business ability and fidelity to the interests of the stockholiters, have caused a saving
to them of §3,000 to $5,000 per month. His excellent management of the Ophir led to his
election as President of the Mexican and Crown Point mines, the affairs of both of which he
manages to the satisfaction of the stockholders.

The system for keeping the accounts of the Ophir Company, introduced by Col. Weller, has
been adopted bj' nearly all the leading mining corporations on this Coast. CoL Weller is en-
titled to the credit of being one of the most efficient and honorable presidents of mining com-
panies of which we have any recortL

WILLIAM M. STEWART
Was born in Wayne County, New York, on the 9th of August, 1827, and arrived in Califor-

nia via the Isthmus of Panama, on 7th April, 1850. There are few public men on the Pacific

Coast whose connection has been so close, continuous and influential with our mining interests

as the oljject of this sketch, and we doubt if there is any other individual whose acts liave

left so deep and benefical an impression on these interests as those of William M. Stewart. A
man of Herculean form, with a massive, well-poised head and irrepressible will-power, he is

one of those who appear bom to command. Such men seldom fail to accomplish whatever
they nndeitakc. Thus, soon after his arrival here, we find Mr. Stewart as an " nonest miner,"
working with a zeal that insured success, in the "Coyote Claims," as they were called on
Buckeye Hill, in Nevada County. These claims were called "Coyote" because the miners
who worke<l them, literally burrowed into the hillside like coyotes in search of gold, which
they sometimes found in great quantities by drifting for a long distance in tunnels scarcely

two feet wide andless than three feet high. While prosi>ecting in the Fall of 18.50, he discovered
the Eureka diggings, which have been worked continuously ever since, and are among the more
valuable of the placer diggings of to-day. To work these rich mines, he projected the (irizzly

ditch, which is in use now—taking the w.aters of Grizzly Canon and Blooily Kun, and carrying

them, at an innicnse expense, down to the Cherokee diggings. To provide the miners and their

families, with lumber, he built the first saw-mill on Shady Creek, which was in operation for

years. In the Spring of 1852, having had all he wanted of mining and sawing, he sold out his

business and comenced the study of the law, with J. R. McConnell, at Nevada City. Such
was the rapidity of his progress, and the force of his presence and speech, that in December,
1852, he was appointed District Attorney, to which office he w.as the following year elected by
an almost unanimous vote, and performed its duties so satisfactorily, that in 1854, he w.is

appointed Attorney General, and took up his residence in San Francisco for the first time. It

was while residing here that he married a daughter of ex-Governor Foote, of Mississipi. Tiring

of city life, he returned to Nevada city, and thence to Downieville, in Sierra County, then one of

the most imjjortant mining camps in the State. There he devoted himself to the study and
practice of laws concerning mining—ditch and water rights—a most important and lucrative

branch of litigation. He continued in this business till April, ISfiO, when the excitement about

the Comstock mines induced him to go to Virginia City, where he at once entered into

partnership with Henry Meredith, who within a week or 10 days after was killed by the

Piutes, wliile defending the city from an attack by these at that time sav.ige and warlike

Indians. Mr. Stewart's thorough knowledge of mining law soon brought him abundance of

profitable ljusiness. He was engaged in the conduct of nearly every suit brought before the

higher courts of the Territory and State. The settlement of title of nearly all the mines on the

Comstock is due to Ids sagacity and influence. The money obtained by his great legal talents

was invested in the development of the mines, and he so<m became one of the leading

operators on the Comstock, and built for himself the finest private mansion there was at

that time in the Territory, and invested nearly half a million dollars in real estate in San
Francisco.

His view of the nature of the Comstock Lode, with reference to its being one, or a series of

ledges, has not yet been definitely settled, though it involves the ownership of some of the

richest ground on that great deposit of ore. As early as 1860, when litigating on this subject,

he maintained that all bodies of ore found on the Comstock proceeded from a common origin.

That Mount Davidson formed the foot-wall of the great fissure, but no hanging wall wM
reached, and that under the law as it then existed, the original locators on the Lode were enti-

tled to everything between the foot and hanging wall, whenever the latter shaU be foun(L
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Near the surface, in those early days the ground was so much broken, and seams of quartz and
clay running in every direction, that it was possible to connect by exploration nearly every

body of ore found with that in possession of the original locators. Whether this can be
done at greater depths, is a serious question, and besides, it remains to be determined what
construction the Courts will give to the Act of Congress, which provides when two or more
veins unite, the older location sliall take the ore from the intersection down. In 18(>1, he was
chosen a member of the Territorial Council, which office he subsequently resigned, and in 1862

was elected a member of the Constitutional Convention, and to him more tlian to any other

individual, is the Silver State of Nevada indebted for those provisions in its Constitution which
have made it one of the most prosperous States in the Union. In appreciation of his services

the citizens of Nevada elected him to represent them in the Senate of the United States for

two terras.

Mr. Stewart has given up politics and devotes his talents to mining litigation and the devel-

opment of the mineral resources of California and Nevada. He has expended large sums in

opening new mines, some of which will, doid^tless, prove valuable. He has been engaged in

mining in Amador County during tlie last twelve to fourteen years, and expended enormous
sums there. Mr. Stewart's most enduring claim on the mining interests of the counti-y rests on
the impoi'tant services he rendered them while member of the United States Senate. It is to

his efforts the miners are indebted for the <lefeat of the measure introiluced in Congress in ISfiO,

to sell all the niinend lands of the country at public auction. It was Mr. Stewart's thorough
knowledge of mining laws, and the riglits of the miners, and his forcible style of reasoning,

that defeato<l that measure, which, had it passed, none but the rich could have owned the mines.

Scarcely a law relating to the mineral lands and mines of the country, jiassed by Congress during
the past ten years, but contains evidence of Mr. Stewart's watchfulness and fidelity to the
rights of bona fide miners. The biography of such men add histre to the history of mining on
the Pacific Coast. We regret that we cannot atibrd ,them greater space in the present edition

of the Mining Review.

WILLIAM M. LENT.

Everybody who deals in stocks knows William M. Lent, because he has been identified with
the securities, actively and passively, ever since there was a stock board in S.an Francisco. In
many respects Mr. Lent is a remarkable character. There are in the stock market different

classes of operators. Some are brokers for themselves or others ; some are chippers-in, ready
for a turn—large or small ; others are bold and venturesome ; others slirewd, calculating

;

others, again, who know whereof they buy, because they have seen and know. Mr. Lent, in

San Francisco, meandering around the stock boards, giving his orders, is a comjjound of many
of the qualities suggested. But he doesn't always remain in town. We hardly think he could
say how many times he has crossed the Sierras, on horseback, in the stage, in the palace cars,

bound to distant mining camps to see for himself, for Mr. Lent is a very good judge of a mine
himself. Idaho knows him; Montana knows him; White Pine knows him. Not a mining
camp west of the Rocky Mountains but what Mr. Lent has visited personally and made his

notes, mental and written. So when anybody comes to him with a mining incorporation, north,
east, south or west, Mr. Lent brushes up his thoughts a moment and says :

" Why, yes, I know
what you are talking about

;
why. Old Gash and I were there ; let me see, about four years

ago;" or, as another camp is located: "Yes, I know where that is, Boyd and I were there and
thought well of it a long while ago." Mr. Lent is thoroughly familiar with our mining inter-

eats. If he was an older man, he might be called one of the fathers of the Comstock, because
"Bill Lent," as he was known familiarly by the miners, did almost as much to develop the
Comstock as even tlie present kings. Mr. Lent always had confidence in the Comstock.
His confidence generally in men and miners lias been much larger than perhaps either

has justified—specially the men. That Mr. Lent has been connected with nearly every
prominent mining enterprise on the Pacific Coast is simply an undeniable fact. Mines are
Lent's hobbies: "Tell me what you've got ; let me see for myself and I'll buy your mine," is

and has been his answer. No paralyzing of small interests by large exactions ; no smouldering
the fire of the impecunious miner who says "here are my ores"—but "give me a good prospect,
and I am with you," says Mr. Lent. TliS latest, and perhaps the . most successful venture of
Mr. Lent's, has been in the Bodie District, Mono County, California. The Bodie mine has
certainly developed most wonderfully—far beyond the expectation of even the most sanguine
holders. Mr. Lent had faith in Bodie, and his dividends are the best evidence that his faith
was not misplaced. Mining is a venturesome business, and when stocks are built up and
inflated on what may or may not be, stock specvilations become dangerous and most
hazardous. But when a man takes hold of a mining enterprise on its merits (as he sees
them), and comes out either successful or unsuccessful, he should be applauded in either
turn of the question, and so should Mr. Lent be applauded. His successes are built upon his
own confidence in the value of the properties in which he has invested ; his failures are the
same, illustrating how the shrewdest of operators can be deceived in judgment by results. At
present writing Lent is away up financially. His check is good without being certified. His
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word is as good .is his bond, and when that is said, nothing more is needed. Mr. Lent is some-
what familiarly known as "Unole William "—by his friends. To dissipate any idea that he is

older than he ought to be, we will simply say that he was boni in the State of New York

—

whence all smart men flow—in the year of our Lord, 1818, which makes him exactly—well, our
readers can figure up for themselves.

Mr. Lent has Ijeen a good citizen. In early days, when Brodcrick and Gwin were fighting
the battles of our country on the battle-fields of the Legislature at Sacramento, Mr. Lent
was (juite a politician, and a warm friend of Broderick. But politics gave way to mining ;

and although he has frequently been suggested as a candidate for gubernatorial honors, he has
preferred to remain in the shade. Being a gentleman of comprehensive ideas, he has suggested
many plans for the general advancement of the State, but their illustration is not within the
purview of tliis article. Mr. Lent has gathered around him sons and daughters. Comfortable
in his fortune ;

happy in his household ; esteemed by his friends—all-deserving of them all is

\ViLLi.\M M. Lent. We append the following biographical sketch from the columns of a
contemporary :

" In early life, he received a common-school edncation, fitting him with sufficient knowledge
to make his way amongst men ; and, when in his teens, left school for Florida, where he
remained for some years. Upon his return to New York, he became associated with the
well-known house of Schemerliorn, Banker & Co., where he accjuired a knowledge of business
habits, and developed a character for probity and honor that ma<le his ser\'ices invaluable.

Mr. Lent came to California in the Spring of 1849, and soon thereafter liecame connected with
Alexander B. Grogan, in the firm of Grogan & Lent, on Montgomery street, near Washington,
where they carried on business for some years. Latterly, Mr. Lent was connected with t\i<-

house of Lent, Newell & Co., afterwards Lent, Sherwood &. Co., during which time he l>ecainr

largely interested in Mexican enterprises, having secured through his associates valuable riglit-i

connected with tliat country. He was mainly mstrumental, through Capt. J. B. G. Isham, in

starting the Holliday & Flint line of steamers, to ply on the Mexican coast, and furnished the

means necessary to survej' the State of Sonora, and to locate the Iturbide and various other
grants from the Mexican Government. Mr. Lent was the first to countenance and aid tlie

early locators of the Comstock with money, and at one time advanced the necessary means to

develop the Central, Mexican, Savage, Bullion, and Yellow Jacket mines, injuring his credit

amongst business men with what l/ieii seemed the wildness of his ideas.

"

D. O. MILLS.

D. O. Mills, one of our leading bankers and capitalists, is a native of the .State of New
York. A little hamlet not far from Newburgh claims the honor of his birth. He c.ime to C;il-

ifornia in the flush times of gold nugget, faro, navy revolvers and persoiud enterprise. Circum-
stances then gave him to Sacramento City, where from humble beginnings, he arose, throuyii

integrity, tact, industry and perseverence, to the position of a prominent banker. This field finally

becoming too circumscribed for the full sweep of his financial ability .\nd genius, he removed to

San Francisco, where he associateil himself with the lamented Ralston in the management of

the Bank of California, as its President. From this, he napidly ascended to the plane of the

millionaire. As a banker, he was constructed on the true model. His brain was cast in the

mold of the genuine financier. Double eagles, as well as Bibles, evidently fioate<l in the vision

of his progenitor in the very moment when the elements of that brain were cast into form. A
financial success from the moment he won the first shilling, he continues a 8ucces.s ; and must,

from psychological and moral necessity. Nothing short ofa breaking up of mental and nervous'

organization will overthrow him. Cautious, and almost prophetic in his financial conceptions,

his feet ever stand ujjon granite, and his hands ever rest upon pyramids of bullion.

A banking institution umler his control would furnish a depository for g(dd as safe as if

lodged in the Government Treasury. Although well up in the fifties, he is yet young. Good
habits and systematic activity have solidified and knit into a column of enduring life his whole
organization. Handsome in feature and general outline, as well as digjiifie<l in manner, he
moves among men as an elegant type of American manhood, commanding the respect and confi-

J

dence of all. j

GEN. O-EOBGE S. DODGE.

Gen. George S. Dodge has an honest right to his magnificent physique for the reason that

that State of giants, \ ermont, claims him as one of her sons. In aildition to the excellent

facilities for the pursuit of knowledge afforded by the schools of that State, Gen. Dodge enjoyed

the advantages of a University education. His tastes impelled him to a mercantile' career, and
after leaving the University, he entered a prominent house in Boston and received a businesa

training which has since stood him in good stead. At the opening of the late war he entered a

Massachusetts regiment, with the commission of Lieutenant. He performed his duty with

such ability and discretion that promotion after promotion followed. In a brief sketch of this
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distinguished gentleman's career, we cannot trace him through the different engagements in

whicli he participated. Suffice it to say that he was in Fort Fisher fight, in the battle of New
Orleans, and at various other points, where the battle raged the thickest. At the close of the

war he honorably retired from the army, with the rank of Brigadier General. He next served

his country in a civil capacity. Accepting a call to the Consul-Generalshijj of Bremen, he pro-

ceeded to that city very soon after leaving the army. He discharged his trust with the ability

that lias marked all his actions in public as well as private life, and only retired from his post

when Bremen was absorbed by Germany. Having acquired some large mining interests on
this coast. Gen. Dodge came liither to look after them. Once here he decided to stay. And
since he took up his residence in this city, several years ago, no man has been more prominently
identified with the great mining interests of California and the adjoining States and Territories.

Ever}' prominent mining camp has reaped the lienefit of his intelligent enterprise. He has
bonded, purchased and developed liundreds of mines which, but for him, would never have
given their treasures to the world. His inrmense private fortune, his more than ample credit,

liis high social position, and his reputation for shrewdness and tenacity of purpose, have given

him opportunities for advancement beyond those of most other men. And now, in his thirty-

ninth year, at a time when the horizon shines its brightest, he is compelled, by reason of

imj>aired health, to visit the Eastern States for the rest wliich is essential to his recovery. His
residence in Oakland, at once tlie most costly and picturesque in that beautiful sub\i4-ban city,

and wherein he has entertained Gens. Sherman and Sheridan, Don Cameron, and other leading

men of the nation, will not know him again for several months. Meantime the General and
his acoomjilislied wife, will reside in New York. The General's mining business suffers no
interruption during his absence. We trust that he will return to find the famous Mammoth
rivaling the entire Comstock in its bullion yield.

GEORGE R. WELLS.

The conspicuous members of what is popularly designated as the mining community arc not
necessarily miners. The destinies of the minus are not wholly directed by the miners and the
stock speculators. Litigation, intricate and exasperating litigation, crops out at some stage of

almost every mining enterprise. The management of this litigation devolves iipon those gen-
tlemen in the legal fraternity who are known as mining lawyers, and calls for the highest order
of talent. Time was, in the earlier days of Nevada and California, when the genial juror, the
thrift}' judge, and the willing witness, often brought about results contrary to the rules of evi-

dence or decency. But, since the civilization of this far West, mining titles have been legally

adjudicated. The mining lawyer, then, is an important factor in the consideration of mining
problems. In the front rank of our mining lawyers is George E. Wells, of San Francisco. Ho
is young, to be sure, but tliat signifies nothing in his case. When ability, experience and suc-
cess attend his youth, no fault can be found witli a man because he is young. These remarks
apply with special force to Mr. Wells, for the reason that he is discreet beyond his years. Mr.
Wells was born in the State of Iowa, but in what particular locality we are not advised, and
his age is thirty-three. After graduating from Hamilton College, (Iowa), Mr. WeUs came to
San Francisco, arriving in 1S63. He entered the office of \\^lson & Crittenden, soon after
reaching the city, and for ten years the office details of that famous law firm were under liis

direction. His tact and industry made his services as chief clerk of the office absolutely in-

valuable to the firm, and, on the other hand, the advantages accruing to him, from daily and
confidential association with the leading lawyers of the Pacific Coast, were more imjjortant
than most people would imagine at fii'st thouglit. In 18G9, Mr. Wells was admitted to practice
by the Supreme Court of California. His association with the firm of Wilson & Crittenden,
and, later on, with the surviving partner, Mr. S. M. Wilson, was not severed until 1875, when
the l)onanza firm of Flood & O'lSrien secured Mr. Wells' ser\-ices as office lawyer and confi-

dential secretary. In tliis position of honor and trust Mr. Wells has participated in some of
the weightiest mining cases known to the courts. His capacity for transacting legal business,
his discretion, and his unquestioned integrity, have earned for Ixim a reputation of which he
may justly feel proud. Mr. Wells is a benedict, and has a pleasant home in San Francisco.

SOLOMON HYDENFELDT.

Never, perhaps, in the annals of legal warfare have so many important suits in so short a
time occupied the judiciary of any country as here on the Pacific Coast since the discovery of

the Comstock Lode. In these gieat combats of the Forum, no man has participated more
largely than Solomon Hydenfeldt, nor have any in these contests displayed a greater amount
of aljility and learning, or serveil their clients more effectually than he. In nearlj' all the great
historical cases that have come before our courts, he has been employed as counsel on one side
or tlie other ; his arguments before the Supreme Bench, of which he was himself for several
years a distinguished member, having been numerous and occupying a large space in our law
reports. Judge Hydenfeldt came to California from South Carolina in 1850, and has resided.

3
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here with his family ever since. At the time he was on the Supreme Bench of the State he had
for associates Judges Murray and Terry, both men of marked ability. Indeed, the liar of Cali-
fornia was at that time made up largely of men of resplendent talents, containing such members
as Baker, Baldwin, Lockwood, Tracy, Byrne, Yale, Fclton, Haight, and otlicr legal luminaries,
who rendered it conspicuous by their eloquence, genius and learning. Among these bright and
gallant spirits, the subject of our brief sketch stood in the foremost rank, the peer and fast
friend of all. But vSolomon Hydeufeldt has been more than a judge and a lawyer; he has been
an active and zealous promoter of the great underlying industry of the country, having
embarked largely of his means in an immense number of mining enteq)rise8 all over the Coast.
Not only in mining for gold and silver, but, also, to those less enticing schemes directe<l to the
development of our coal, copper, quicksilver, and other useful minerals and metals, he has often
lent a helping hand. Even though these investments have not for the time being proved profit-
able, this fact has not deterred him from aiding -ivith his money and advice these humbler
industries. This gentleman has, in fact, exerted himself actively in the promotion of nearly
all our leading interests, the range of his good services reaching from the highest professional
duties down to the organization of a Kindergarden, a mission so holy that we are not sure but
we should reverse this sentence. Indeed, we strongly suspect he has found more pleasure in
these lowly works than in discharging the duties that have brought him more prominently
before the world. Judge Hydenfeldt is pennanently retained as the legal adviser of several of

the leading mining companies, and other large incorporations, the magnitude of whose business
renders the employment of the ablest and safest counsel necessary. Besides his superiority as
a closet lawyer. Judge Hydenfeldt has achieved a full share of forensic triumphs, the latest
notable success towards which he Largely contributed having been the gaining of the great suit
brought by the Eureka Consolidated against the Richmond Company, in which he was employed
on the part of the plaintiff. Being scarcely three score years of age, this gentleman has, pre-
sumably, much useful work yet to perform in the material sphere.

ROBERT SHERWOOD.

For tenacity of purpose and confidence in the future of the Comstock, commend us to

Robert Sherwood, Esq., whose happy face may be seen on California and Pine streets in

sunshine and in storm—in sunlight and in shadow. There may be a panic in the Boards

—

Mr. Sherwood is on hand to advise and assist in the ways and means to restore confidence ;

stocks are uj) and booming, and Mr. Sherwood is on hand to take a few more shares, carry

a few more for friends, and generally encourage the timid and congiatulate the bold. Mr.
Sherwood is an old-timer. Who does not recoDect tlie firm of Barrett &, Sherwood, jewelers,

on Montgomery street, near Commercial, from time as old as San Francisco history '! Mr.
Sherwood is still a member of the finn, and every morning and afternoon spends a portion of

his time in looking after the interests of the firm. The balance of his time is devoted to his

mining interests—holding large blocks of stock in various Comstock and other companies.

If Sherwood believes a thing in stocks h;i8 merit, he is pretty sure to take an interest. He is

a bull in everything—speciaUy wherein he is interested. Quiet and gentlemanly in his

demeanor, generous and considerate iii all his dealings, he has made a host of friends. Having
had confidence in the bonanza mines early, his faith was rewarded by substantial profits

derived from dividends and sales. Mr. Sherwood is now largely interested in Union Consoli-

dated, Best & Belcher, Alpha, Scorj)ion, and other north-end mines that give promise of a

great future. As an evidence of his popularity, we believe he is a Director in more companies
and President of more companies than any man in the business. His signature attests the

validity of more certificates and checks than an ordinary scholar could count in a day. As
we remarked, Mr. Sherwood has been one of the lucky ones in stocks, and luck has come of

confidence. He hies himself away to his beautiful country resi<lence, near San Mateo, every

afternoon
;
but, true as the needle, he is always at his post of mornings, uidess business should

call him to Virguiia or elsewhere. Mr. Sherwood is a young man yet, ripe for many years of

enjoyment of his well-eanied prosperity. No one who knows Robert Sherwood grudges him
his atliuence. He has always been a barrier to protect the poor stockholder against the rich

—

always ready to stand in with the demoralized buUs when the exultant bears were crowding
them to the waU. Mr. Sherwood was bom in Ireland about fifty years ago.

HAGGIN AND TEVIS.

In mining, financial, and banking circles, no two men in San Francisco are so well known
and so generally respected for integrity, honor, and savoir /aire, as James B. Haggin and
Lloyd Tevis, comprising the firm of Haggin & Tevis—mijie-owners, land-owners, ranch-owners,

stock-owners, bank-owners, owners of every kind of property that has value, up to millions

and millions.

There are not on the globe two gentlemen of such diflFerent temperaments, doing business

together on the Pacific Slope, as Haggin & Tevis. Mr. Haggin occupies comfoi-table apartments
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in Nevada Block, where he can be seen in daily converse with anybody who wants to see him.
When you want to see Lloyd Tevis, go down to the bank of Wells, Fargo & Co. , and you will

see Lloyd Tevis in the private office ; and, unless your securities are unexceptionable, you
won't get much money. Return to Nevada Block, and interview Mr. Haggin. A gentleman
of a certain age—say surely fifty-five—but as straight as an arrow, eye as keen and bright as

an Indian's, complexion swarth}' but .as clean as a whistle. You enter : no unnecessary
compliments. "How are you?" is about the conventional style of reception. " Glad to see

you : now, what do you want?" And business results. Mr. Haggin possesses the remarkable
faculty of despatcliing business. He is not teclmical. If there is a short cut leading to the

same channel of results, he takes it at once. He is so familiar with the whole mintUia of stock

corporations, that at a glance he can see whether things are as they ought to be or not. Mr.
Haggin does what few millionaires do—encourages the buying of good steeds. His stables are

a curiosity, as we are informed, not having seen them. But in the Park we have seen him.
Behind a four-in-hand, he drives the only mail-coach that has made its appearance in the Park.

Bob Graves has some such similar arrangement, but Haggin is the only mail-coach Jehu ; and to

see him on a Sunday morning, when people ought to be at clmrch, sitting upon that coach, stove-

pipe hat on head, the trumpeters behind—it is really enjoyable ;
althougli people quietly proceed-

ing to church about that time might enter protests. But as long as there is authority in Henry
Ward Beecher that there is no hell, why should anybody care? Mr. Haggin is independent of

wliat churches think, and wdl very properly do as he feels like doing. Mr. Haggin is seen in

the Park frequently—if not with his self-driven mail-coacli, then in his self-driven tandem box
arrangement, with George Hearst by his side, discussing what could be done here or there in

the Black Hills ; or behind a spanking double team, with Gen. William B. Carr behind, when
they move along quietly-like, and suggest to each other about the Kern County desert lands.

In many respects, Mr. Haggin is the best judge of character we liave met. Positive in

manner, and yet willing to listen to every argument—providing they be short. Mr. Haggin
came to California from Louisiana in 1850, and has since been a resident of this State
—identified with its interests, with those of the Pacific Coast, with Utah. Among the
mines ruled by Mr. Haggin, as special representative of his firm, is the Ontario of Utah

—

about tlie biggest mine in that section. George Hearst was the main spring whence sprung
this mine, which paj's dividends, and extra dividends, month after month. Mr. Haggin's firm,

and Mr. Hearst again as chief promoter, have become the. big o\vner3 of the big Black Hills

mines. Mr. Tevis is the President of the Home Stake, Mr. Haggin the Treasurer of the
Golden Terra—both largely productive mines. Besides these, they control the Home Stake
No. 2, the Armes, and we don't know how many others. In all the good mines they have
interests. Never a new district but what George Hearst waltzes off, and, if valuable, a slice

comes ofif.

Mr. Tevis can be found, during office hours, at the Banking Department of Wells, Fargo &
Co., where he reigns as High Mogul of the Finances—the house necessarily controlling the
extensive operations of the Express Department, wliich extend to every part and portion of

the Pacific Coast. Mr. Tevis is a blonde, and in complexion the very oj)posite of Mr. Haggin.
While Mr. Tevis is inclined to be communicative, Mr. Haggin is repressive. A passing indi-

vidual would listen to Mr. Tevis, and impart his confidence ; to Mr. H<aggin he would rather

be on the defensive, or at swords' points. But the question has always been. Who would be
the better off in the end—the one wlio hearkened unto Tevis' pleasant smile, or the other,

who preferred Haggin's immobile, uncompromising glance.

Mr. Haggin and Mr. Tevis are among the leaders of society in San Francisco. Their edict is

an edict ; and no one may expect to enter within the charmed circle of Taylor street and other
hills, who is tabooed by the Haggins and Tevises. Recently, the charmed family circles have
been invaded, and several ornaments thereof stolen away for Eastern and other more salubrious
climes. The House of Haggin will miss those who have gone or are going ; also the House of

Tevis. But while the young are mated and fly away, the old remain ; and Messrs. Haggin &
Tevis have too many interests in San Francisco and in California to thuik of any permanent
residence elsewhere.

JOHN W. GASHWILER.

One of the most remarkable operators on Pine Street is General John W. Gashwiler, whom
not to know in connection with mines and stocks, is to argue yourself unknown. Everybody
in the Stock Boards and out of them, who dabble in the securities, know the General, or "Old
Gash," by which he is referred to by his friends. Not that he is old by any means; for,

although his head is almost as bald as any head can be, he is hardly more than forty-five years
of age, as the records of Randolph County wLU show. Mr. Gashwiler came to this State when
scarcely a beardless boy, and having made a raise down in Tuolumne County, where a partner of

his had the misfortune to be hanged from a flume for killing somebody in self-defense, concluded
that a pork speculation would enhance his fortunes. So he journeyed up to Oregon and bought
a cargo of live porkers, and shipped them on board of a bark bound for the Golden Gate. He
embarked on the same vessel, to keep an eye on liis pets. Necessarily, a storm arose at sea

—
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and a big storm, at that. Hour by hour Mr. Gashwiler aaw his fortune thrown to the seas as
hog after hog went overboard; and, as Gash now says, when in a melancholy vein, "When we
got to San Francisco, there were just three shoats leit of the whole lot, and wlicn I settled for
everything, I had just an even §5 piece left—and it was'nt whole eitlier, because there was a
hole in it. But in those days pork was up in San Francisco, and I would have gone back to
old Missouri -vith a pile if the hogs had only i>ulled through. " With that §5 piece Gashwiler
managed to get back to his old mining ground in Tuolumne, and it was'nt long before he was
on his pins again—although an old negro salted a claim on him good. From pMlcer mining,
Gashwiler got (juartz severely on the brain, and the love thereof still remains. No man in

California has been interetsed in and had a hand in the buying, selling, and management of

gold quartz mines tlian he. The Washoe excitement necessarily found Gashwiler at the
Comstock front, and a gay and a merry and a j)r()S)>erous time had he and his friends. They
speculated in mining ground and everything else. Gashwiler saw that water would be a good
scheme, and with John Skae, Hock Mason, Charles G. Funk, "Joggles " Wright and others,
organized the present water company that supplies Virginia and Gold Hill with water. Gash-
wiler was general superintendent, and he watcheil that water from early dawn to dewy eve

—

allowing none to escape from any defects in the flumes or ditches. Finally, he tire<l of the Com-
stock and water, after making several fortunes in both, and then losing them. He sold out
his water and stocks, and with Johny Skae made a royal visit to the Eastern States by steamer
via Panama. A friend wlio "«aw them off," says that the store of provisions ])rovideil for the
travelers blocked up two staterooms. They comprised in the main deniijolms, champagne
baskets, and small kegs. The travelers were abundantly supplied during their long and ardu-
ous trip, but they pulled through safe. Skae remained true to the Comstock and water; still

controls the latter; and as President of Sierra Nevada, has recently lifted uji his head, even
against the Bonanza Kings. Gashwiler, returning, went after gold quartz. What he accom-
plished is ^^Titteu in the records of Plumas Eureka, the Sierra Buttes, the Hayward Mine, of

Amador, the Keystone, the Original Amador, the Seaton, the Black Bear, the Klamath, and
dozens of other big California quartz mines. Acting in the interest of English capitalists,

he secured many valuable properties, which have paid for themselves ten times over in divi-

dends. The largest check ever given on a mining purchase was that given to Gashwiler by
the late Michael Keese—over half a million, Reese acting for a corporation. Of Mr. (iaahwiler's

recent operations, may be mentioned a venture among the Tuscaroras, but it panned out
poorly. He was prominently identified with Belmont and with John F. Cassell, General I). D.
Colton, Colonol John F. Boyd, and other operators, making it warm for shorts. But, finan-

cially, he came out at the small end of the Belmont horn. General Gashwiler's latest new
departure has been in the Black Hills quartz mines, which he visited in August last. There is

one peculiarity about him—he always wants to see for himself. Every mining district on the
Pacific Slope is as familiar to him as household words; and being possessed of a wonderful mem-
ory, he can tell you all about the past history of any and every prominent mining camp. He
knows all alK)Ut the " mother lode of California;" he has trampecl over it. Not a stage line in

Nevada or Idaho or Utah or Montana, but (Jashwiler has slept through some of its weaay
marches as happily as though he was at home in bed. His recent visit to the Black Hills

resulted in the purchase and bonding of several valuable properties, whicli will soon be making
profits for the owners. "Old Gash" is irrepressible. Up to-day, down to-morrow, but the

next finds him ready for another tussel with Dame Fortune; and in the end he generally comes
a-top. He is rather too sanguine in his estimates, and too apt to be carried away by his own
impressions. In some ventures, even so close and shrewd an examiner as Mr. Gashwiler has

been "salted," with disastrous results to himself and friends. No man is more popular on the
street than "Old Gash." He is indomitable, and when determined, can carry through almost
any scheme by sheer force of will.. Those who at first laugh his scheme to scorn, are content

to come in and pay for a slice of the bonanza. Mr. (Jashwiler enjoys the confidence of many
moneyed men, who have always made coin upon his representations. Take him for all in all,

and John W. Gashwiler is one of the most remarkable of mining ojierators on the Pacific Coast.

Generous to a fault; with a heart as hia as his head, he has more friends than—he knows what
to do with. And so we leave General Gashwiler.

MARK L. McDON-AiD.

Col. Mark L. McDonald is one of the well-known McDonald family of six-footers, who all

sprang up in the Blue Grass region of Kentucky ; are all Democrats, except one, and have all

made their marks in the history of San Francisco and the State. The brothers are James M.
(better known as Capt. Jim), who is President of the Pacific Bank, a large California quartz

mine owner; D. L., a railroad builder and mine operator—President of the Belniont, and
of the Mechanic's Real Estate Associates ; M. Jasper, the well-known broker and operator

;

Dr. R. H. McDonald, who is known all over the State as a pioneer druggist, and the

only Black Republican in the family; and Mark L., the subject of the jiresent sketch,

one of the most notable brokers, operators and jroliticians in the State ; of stalwart pro-

portions and commanding presence, he is at home everywhere. His honhommie is such as
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to wm friends even from the ranks of his opponents. For years in the stock marts he
won for himself the appellation of tlie Ursa Major, being ready on every and all occasions

to short stock, sell calls, and generally discount the market. But Mark was shrewd enough,

that while he left everybody to see what his right hand was doing, very few thought that his

left hand was quietly laying in a store of bonanzas, on which he serenely rode on to competence
and wealth. Mr. McDonald's course in business has not always been strewn with flowers ;

thistles and nettles have beset his path, and it wasn't once alone that disaster stared liim in the

face. But he arose superior to every threatened failure, an<l finally his well-freighted bark
I'ode through all the storms and left him with all the friends he cared for, and property and
means enough, carefully Imsbanded, to bid defiance to adversity. A large jiortion of his means
are invested in Santa Rosa property, and no one in that pleasant town and valley has done
more for its substantial interests. On a Saturday afternoon, he shelves the cares of business

and hies him ofi' to the country and recuperates, like a .sensible man. He early caught the Black
Hills fever, and at bed-rock prices secured large interests, which, before long, will j'ield in divi-

dends enough to make him still more imlependent of stock-boards and other business ventures.

Within a year or two Mr. McDonald has developed a decided penchant for politics, and last

Winter was a prominent ca)ididate before the Legislature for the United States Senatorship. If

he did not win, it was not for lack of shrewd management and recognized ability, but rather

because the cards were against him, the deck having months before been (juietly arranged in

favor of an older hand in the game. Mr. McDonald made many friends in the campaign, and
being now fully identified with his party as a leader, v/ill hereafter take a prominent part in its

councils. He is young enough to lose more battles with honor, and finally snatch the prize

from more aml)itious rivals. In stock circles, Mark is recognized authority, many of the lesser

lights following him or heeding his counsels as gospel truths. His relations \vith clients and
liis fellow brokers have always been cordial and fraternal, and should he ever want to sell his

seat in the San Francisco Board, it would meet with such opposition as would preclude his

successor from being elected. His is one of the peculiarities of the brokers of that Board.
When they like a fellow member they want hira to stay with them, refusing to elect his succes-

sor. When they don't like a fellow member, his successor is generally elected ))y almost
unanimous vote. Mr. McDonald is always in a good humor, and as he saws the air with his

long arms, buying or selling, to meet tlie demands of the "boys," there is a pleasant smile on
his countenance and a merry twinkle Hashing from his honest, blue eyes.

COLL DBANB.

This gentleman is of Irish birth, and one of that cla.ss of Irishmen whose descendants may
justly be proud of their lineage. He is now 42 years of .age, having lived in America 27 years.

He joined the San Francisco Stock Exchange as a member in 18()7, and retired in the Spring of

1878. He has always lieen known more as an operator than a broker, careing little for the
paltry commissions paid by clients. For eight years previous to his connection with the Board
he was employed by Murphy, Grant & Co. , one of the largest mercantile houses on the coast, in a
confidential capacity. His first fortunate venture was in Crown Point and Belcher, in 1870.

Several additions were made to this fortune during the two or three succeeding years, and
when the bonanza in Con. Virginia was discovereil he was in a condition to avail himself of the
advantages to l)e derived from the possession of vast wealth. His investment in the bonanza
Stocks probably exceeded a million of <lollars, and having unbounded faith in the parties who
gave him information concerning the mine, he clung to them till forced to sell or be left to the
tender mei'cies of exacting creditors. Since retiring from the board of brokers, he has largely

interested himself in the "Black Hills," and is now the leading spirit in the development of

the "Father DeSinet." For a man of his years his operations, in the mining Stock world,
compare favorable with those of greater experience whose fortunes are now estimated by their

millions. While on a late visit from tlie Black Hills to this city, and during the excitement
over the Sierra Nevada—Union bonanza, he obtained information which led him to invest
largely in the Union at low figures, and from which he realized a snug fortune.

D. P. VERDENAL.

The subject of this sketch was born on the 24th day of August, 1841, in the town of Jack-
smiburg, in the county of Herkimer, New York. His parents were natives of France. They
emigrated to New York, and being respectable, inrlustrious and enterjjrising, saw that the Far
West was opening up prospects where such qualities would command success. They accord-
ingly, in 1844, found their w.ay to St. Loiiis. but they felt like moving still farther west, and in

18;)2 they crossed the plains, landing in San Francisco .after a six months' journey. After " life's

fitful fever" they repose, side by side, at Lone Mountain. They were the kindest and most
self-sacrificing of parents, and their children will always cherish their memory with the deepest
veneration.

Shortly after his arrival, young Verdenal made the acquaintance of Judge Burritt, a very
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eminent practitioner at the bar as well as a ripe scholar. The Judge was not long in diacovering
the lad's talents. He kindly prescribed a course of Blackstone, and took genuine pleasure in

explaining to his apt and ready pujjil the more recondite passages of that great jurist. He also

practiced him in the arts of composition, corresponding with him regularly while attending the
Supreme Court sessions at Sacramento. About this time Caxton (^V. H. Rhodes), who was
then editor of the True Catifi>r)iian, offered a prize of tM-enty-tive dollars to any youth, under
fifteen years of age, who would «'rite the best essay on the subject of the Pacific liailroad.

Young Verdenal, not without considerable competition, carried off the prize, and the essay was
duly published, with very flattering comments. The literary laurels thus gained roused his

young ambition, and we hnd him shortly afterwards embarked in the newspaper business— first

editing the Young America, a very respectable sized weekly, for a period of six months, and
then the Pacijic Courier. His coadjutors, in this early period of his journalistic career, are all

residing in this city, and can fully attest to the ability and enthusiasm which he then displayed.

The "copy" was abundant, and when the compositor was absent from his case, as not unfrequently
happened, and there was danger that the publication of the paper might be delayed, he bravely
undertook the printer's task. This exercise he repeated so often, and with such assiduity, that
he became a proficient and rapid type setter.

In 1858, when the Frazier river excitement was at its height, lured on by commercial pros-

pects, he went with his father to Victoria. The bubble, however, soon burst, and he returned
to San Fraucisco. The moment had now arrived when he must decide upon what career he
should pursue through life. The early lessons of Judge Burritt were not forgotten, and he
decided that he shoukl become a lawyer. To tit himself for that noble profession, he resolved

to undergo a thorough discipline in the classics and mathematics. He accordingly took his de-

parture for the East, and in September, 1858, we find him matriculated at the St. Louis Uni-
versity, no longer amid such scenes of excitement as Vigilance Committees, but amid learned
professors expounding passages of Plato and ([Uoting Horace.

Here he remained, pursuing his studies, which comprised the usual classical curriculum,

until the Fall of 1860. In two years he had gone through a course of instruction which is

seldom completed under five, and was on the threshold of graduation : nay, more, he had carried

off all the honors, and against students who liad never known defeat.

Thence lie proceeded leisurely to Cambridge, Massachusetts. On his way, he stopped a few
weeks in Washington. The country was in the incipient throes of internecine war. The
oratory that then resounded in the halls of Congress was heartfelt and impassioned ; but on
one side, at least, it too ])ainfully brought to mind the conspiracy of Cataline. Under sucli

circumstances, our young student, on the 4th day of March, 18(il—the day of the ever-memora-
ble first inauguration of Lincoln—was enrolled among the students of the Harvard Law SchooL
He S(X)n became a favorite with the professors, especially Professor Parsons, who, while not

overcome with temporary vanity, was one of the most genial of instructors. In this celebrated

institution and its surroundings, the subject of this sketch ])assed, as he freely confesses, some
of his ha])piest days. 'J'he parliament or debating society, to which all the students belonged,

offered a free scope for the exercise of all the arts of si>eaking, from the most withering sarcasm
and cutting irony to the higliest oratorical flights. It was a field where young, keen and
polished intellects incessantly clashed, and whence our youthful representative of the Pacific

seldom came forth unvictorious.

In the month of April, 1862, having received his degree of Bachelor of Laws, he made appli-

cation to be admitteil to the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. After a rigid and protracted

examination, his aspirations were crowned ^\•ith success. In July, 1862, after four years'

absence, he found himself again in the city prized by him above all others. In conjunction

with his brother, he opened a law office in Court Block, on Clay Street. His fondest hopes of

the pecuniary emoluments whicli result from the practice of law, were only measurably realized.

Overcome by his old habits of litctary composition, he drifted insensibly into writing for the

Press. In 1868 there broke out wiiat was known as the White Pine fever. He became one of

its first victims. Under the lioary browof Treasure Hill, in a cabin seven-by-nine, he displayed

his shingle by day, while he heard the mountain blasts howling all through the long nights.

He saw the glories of Chloride Flat disappear, and the fabulous wealth of the famed Eber-
hardt fade away as mists fade in tlie morning sun. During all this time he was the ChroiiirU

correspondent, and in that capacity did much to dissipate tlie exaggerated reports made of this

section of country by journals professing to be truthful and non-sensational.

On his return, he was tendereil and accepted the i>osition of Sacramento correspondent of

the same paper, during the Legislative session. In this new position, to say that he admirably
succeeded, would be but faintly to convey any idea of his merits. His treatment of every

subject; his criticism of every measure; his pen-portaits of budding statesmen, and veteran

legislators ; his exposures of fraudulent schemes, were all presented in a style which fairly t<K)k

the public by surprise. Epigram, wit and humor abounded in almost every paragraph, inter-

spersed by trenchant and convincing argument. If tliey were at times ironical or sarcastic,

they were free from anything like malignancy. He subsequently became editor of the Chronicle,

occupying the position until the Spruig of 1872, when he tendered his resignation, and was
succeeded by Frank M. Pixley. His connection with that paper did not, however, then cease

;
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he continued for a period of about two years further to write its mining and stock and political

reviews.

After his editorial duties terminated, he formed a copartnership with T. J. Poulterer, Esq.,

with whom he jointly held a seat in the San Francisco Stock Exchange. The new firm, at

fii'st successful, met ^vith reverses, and was dissolved after an existence of about six months.
Mr. Verdenal, however, was by no means discouraged. He felt that the mining interest

was the all-dominant and permanent interest of the Pacific Coast, and that with that interest

he should bind up his fortunes, and with it "sink or swim."
On the Comstock, in Utah, in Arizona, in the Black Hills, he became interested in numerous

valuable mines, most of which he inspected personally, and of which he is the Secretary.

Among these may be mentioned the Leeds, of Utah
;

Pi,ye Patch, of Nevada ; Home Stake,

Golden Terra, and Caledonia, of the Black Hills ; Tip-top, of Arizona ; Albion, of the Eureka
District; Chieftain, of Bodie ; Don Quixote, of Lake, California ; New Coso, of California, etc.

Some three years since, this gentleman purchased a controlling interest in that very able

and spicy journal known as the Ddilif Ej-rhiinye,, which, while a paper of general circulation,

is in the main devoted to the raining interests.

Tlie paper is still under his general management and control, and he finds time, notwith-
standing his other manifold duties, to contribute largely to its editorial department. His
facility for composition is simply marvelous. While engaged on the Chronicle, he has often

been known to write two and three columns of editorial matter in a couple of hours only
before the paper went to preSs. Conceiving his subject strongly—possessing a diction which
is at once copious, elegant, and simple—he grapples with it ; there is no such thing as hesi-

tancy ; he seems inspired ; and he throws ott' page after page without interlineation, or the
alteration of a punctuation-mark, apparently regretting all the while that he cannot exceed the
locomotive in its speed.

In his manners, Mr. Verdenal is genial and courteous, always indulging, when occasion

offers, in sallies of humor, not unfrequently mixed with innocent bits of sarcasm.

His temperament is ardent, his nature sanguine, and his disposition generous almost to a
fault. Bitterness, rancor, or hate have never found lodgment in his breast. He is a live man
]>nr excellence, and no believer in theories or isms of any sort ; he believes in man as he finds

him, and in society as it is, and regulates his life accordingly. Shakespeare is his favorite

author, not Darwin.
In 1869, he led to the altar Miss Susie L. Edelen, a resident of Elk Grove, Sacramento

County—a beautiful and highly accomplished lady, who has borne him three children, who
seem to reflect the genius of the father and the beauty of the mother.

GENERAL THOMAS H. WILLIAMS.

The above-named gentleman is one of the most successful mining operators San Francisco
has yet produce<l. He is a lawyer by profession, and not until recentlj' diil he abandon his life

long pursuit, but the care of his immense fortune made by fortunate investments in the*bonanza
excitement four years ago, compelled his retirement from the Bar. General Williams now
confines his operations mostly to the reclamation of immense tracts of so-called swamp lands
along the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, and in his work of redeeming these acres to
cultivation has already expended nearly a million of dollars. General Williams is the eldest

son of the Hon. Sherrod Williams, for many years a member of Congress from Kentucky, .and at

one time quite prominent in National politics. He came to this coast in 1852 ; and the gold
fever being then at its hight in El Dorado County, began the practice of the law at Coloma,
and there he remained for several years. He attained eminence in his profession at once, and
being an ardent Democrat in politics, soon came prominently before the jiublic as a skillful

political manager. When .John B. Weller was selected Governor, (General Williams was elected

Attorney General of the State on the same ticket, an office which he filled with consummate
abilitj'. WTien the Washoe excitement broke out, it proved a perfect bonanza for lawyers of

ability, and General Williams was not slow to improve the opportunity. He removed to

Virginia City without delay, soon became the leading counsellor on the Comstock and it was
there he laid the foundation for his immense fortune. In a prominent suit which he won in

1870, his client induced him to accept 100 feet of what Clarence King called barren ground,
in the northern section of the city, in lieu of his fee of §5,000. The General regarded the propo-
sition rather reluctantly, but seeing that he was not likely to get anything else, he accepted it.

This ground was known as Central No. 2; it was subsequently incorporated with the California

mine, and proved to be the ground through which ran the very richest and bulkiest part of

the great bonanza. By the discovery and subsequent rise in v.alue of the property General
Williams made a fortune of over §4,000,000 and by his investment in adjoining property, he
raj)idly acoumulate<l at least ^52,000,000. He retains nearly the whole of that fortune to this

day, and has added to it consiileralsly more.
General Williams is one of tlie most cautious and careful operators in the street. He never

buys a stock without merit and plenty of it, and no man knows better when to sell than
he. The only time he allowed himself to be caught in any way, was when he found himself
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loaded up, about two years ago, with some twenty thousand sliaros of Savage. He
owns that Savage to this day, and means to liold it to the end of liis career, or until
sometliing of value is found in it. About a year ago the Savage stock-holders invited
the General to take the entire charge and management of the i)roi)erty, and he has
doue so since with rare business tact and prudence. General Williams is not in some
respects a popular man, in the sense of popuLarity as the street understands it. He has the
reputation of being hard and cohl and unsympathetic, whUe others, who do not know him well
call him parsimonious. He is, in fact, none of these. No man has a kinder heart, or more
sjTijpathetic feeling with those in ilistress than he. He is inclined to be vindictive, and to
men who have ever sought to injure him, or t ke advantage of liim in any way, lie shows no
mercy. But to his friends those who remain steadfast .and true, and who act honorably with
him in all things, no man could l)e a tnier friend or show more warm-hearted interest in his
affairs than General Williams. General Williams has a family of five childcn, with whom he
lives ill an elegant home iu Oakland.

THOMAS BELL.

" And who is that shrewd, quiet-looking gentleman, with clean-cut face and speculative side
whiskers, talking so positively to Horace Hill," asked a gentleman tiie other day of a cicerone

who was showing him around the stock sj>eculating centers. It was Thomas Bell, Es(i. , an old
resident of San Francisco, a gentleman by birth, a financier by instinct, and a capitalist, ex
necessitate ret. Horace Hill, being a good broker as well as a personal friend, does a great (leal

of business for Mr. Bell, and they were probal)ly discussing the prm)riety of buying another
thousand or. 80 of Bodie, Mr. Bell's latest successful venture. Mr. Bell has large and varied
interests iu the mining industry of the Pacific Coast. When a good tiling is on the ta])is. Bell
is sure to come in for a slice, because he can always draw his check for an uulimiteil amount ;

he likes the excitement of pastures new, and iias confidence iu mining ventures. If we had all

the dividends Mr. Bell has drawn from his mining interests, we should have purchaseil a princi-

pality somewhere long ere this. Mr. Bell lias been identified with the Iiouse of Barron & Co.
since its existence, and may now be called tlie Quicksilver King of the Pacific Coa-st. He is

largely interested iu the North Bloorafield Hydraulic Gravel Company of Nevada County,
probably the most colossal mining enterprise of the day, and in many valuable California quartz
mines. He figures personlly as a Bank Director, being one of the leading managers of the Bank
of California, whose resuscitation in no small way is attributable to liis determined efl'oi-ts.

Mr. Bell dabbles considerable in stocks, but his native, canny-Scotch shrcwilncss makes win-
ning where others would be losers. ' Bold at a venture, he is yet cautious in the jjrogress of the
venture. He can see danger ahead farther than tlie average, and his position gives him oppor-
tunities for knowing things which few possess. Ilather suspicious, the least crookedness rouses
the lion, and trouble is sure to come to somebo<ly. And yet, Mr. Bell, aii a friend, is the
stounchest and truest. It hurts him to say no, and there must be very good and undeniable
grounds for his action when he turns away from a prayer or a si>eculation. Quiet and unosten-
tatious in his manners, comprehensive in his conversation, wide-awake as to contingencies.
Mr. Bell is, in many respects, *K! (/(.'/icm. He h.as a host of friends who look up U) "Tom
Bell" as one of those who is a friend indeed. Mr. Boll is gradually climbing up life's grade,
but his good habits and quiet ways of life have prepared him for a ripe old age. Ten years
make but little difference in his appearance, and he meanders along the street as spry .is he was
time ago. At home, Mr. Bell is a prince in hospitality ; in his office, he is a gentlenmn, and
no wonder he is popuLar with all who know him. Mr. Bell counts his money by millions. Mr.
Bell is a native of Scotland and, according to the best authorities, must be about fifty-six years
of age. He lives in comfortable quarters, on Bush street, where friends are always welcome to
his hospitalities.

COL. JAMES M. BARNEY.

Col. James M. Barney, of Yuma, Arizona Tei-ritory, is chiefly known in mining circles by his

ownershii) of the controlling interest in the famous Silver King .Mine—the richest silver deposit

yet discovered in Arizona. For nearly fifteen years Col. Barney has been a power in Anzona
mercantile interests, and his mining celebrity was rather thrust upon him. C(d. Barney was
bom in Cayuga County, New York, in 1838. When but sixteen years old, or in 1854, he came to

California, and went as an humble clerk in a store in Santa Cruz. From there he went to

Watsonville, an<l the next ten years of his life were spent in the same section. He w.as too
enterprising, however, and had entirely too much ability to remain in a sulmnlinate position

longer than to oljtain a complete knowledge of business ; so in IS*).) we find liiui in Arizona,
where he soon accepted a heavy freighting contract for the U. S. (iovernmcnt, a trust that he
fulfilled with aU the energy of his nature. Col. Barney was one of the pioneers of the new
Territory. He performed his contract in the face of herculean difficulties, but he did his work
well, and won the entire confidence of the military authorities, a confidence which he enjoys
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to this day. In addition to his Imsiness for tlie Government, the Colonel soon launched out
in a mercantile way, becoming a member of the fii'm of Geo. F. Hooper & Co. , at Yuma, with
branches at Maricopa Wells and Camp McDowell. The two latter were placed in Col. Barney's
charge. The firm subsequently underwent many changes. Col. Barney each time securing a
greater interest. From (r. F. Hooper & Co. it became Hinton, Hooper ami Co., then Hooper,
^Vllitney & Co. , then William B. Hooper & Co. Finally Col. Barney bought out the last of the
Hoopers, and bec."me sole owner of the bu.siness, which by tliis time had grown to enormous pro-

portions, under his indefatigalde and successful management. For several years he enjoyed a
monopoly of the lieavy trade of Western Ariiiona. Ho was the only man who dared attempt the

government's immense freiglit business ; and until tlie railroad was completed to Yuma, Col.

Bai'uey handled every pound of military and Indian stores and supplies sent to Arizona from
the Pacific side. About this time, liaving made lieavy advances to the owners of tlie Silver

King Mine, just opened near Florence, lie l)ecame possessed, rather against his will, of an inter-

est in that property. The mine began to show up immen.se treasures, and he subsequently in-

creased his interest, until lie owned one half the mine, at a total cost of 82()0.000. Tiie Silver King
still improved in richness as dejitli was attained, and when the permameiicy of the ledge and the
extraordinary wealth of the deposit seemed placed beyond <piestion, he in company with one
or two friends bought out Mr. Reagan's interest of one half, for the princely sum of .S3.^0,000.

Since the mine has lieen under his management, it has paid up to September §400,000 in

dividends, and will pay regularly hereafter at the rate of .$50,000 iier month.
Col. Barney now spends a great deal of his time in San Francisco. He is immensely

wealthy, and though but 40 years old, has made every cent of hi.s milUon or so,' by his inde-

fatigable energy and business tact and foresight. He is one of the most enjoyable of companions
and devoted of friends. In person he is under the average size, but his vitality and business
" snap, " never leave liim for an instant ; and to people wlio are slow and methodical he seems
at least ten feet high, in the way he goes aliout things. The Colonel is as true to his friends as
steel, and ho expects his friends to be as true to him. He now and then takes a flyer in stocks,

though he himself says stock speculating is not his forte. Clive him the management of a team
of wagons with from ten to twenty mules each, or the handling of .''ii250,000 of frontier accounts
tliat are open and none too safe, and he wouldn't "shake off" with even Flood himself ; but
wlien it comes to watching Pine Street and its various vicissitudes, he says he doesn't care to
turn his hair grey in the etlbrt.

ALSOP J. HOLMES.

Here is a man who has climbed the diificult ladder of fortune from its lowest to its topmost
round—climbed it, too, witliout aid from others ; without enmities, je;ilousies, or strife ;

seeking to overreach nobody and to displace none
;
advancing year by year and step by step,

in a resolute, quiet way. Let us see if the facts will not verify these statements. Alsop J.

Holmes came overland from ^M^conain in ISoO, liaviiig arrived at Nevada City, California, in

September of that year. Making an inventory of his piersonal effects on reaching that point,

they were found to consist of a suit of jean, badly worn : a roll of blankets ; and ten cents in

coin—but of what denomination we are not advised. Financially, he had reached bed-rock.

But he had youth, energy, and a pair of stout arms left to him, all of which were at once
brought into play to fairly earn the ten-dollar daily wage for which he had hired himself out.

As soon as he had accumulated a small stake, he bought a claim, and, lieccmiing his own
employer, dug from it over .$3,000 in the course of two weeks. ^Vitll this money he embarked
in other business in Stockton

;
but, longing for the freedom and excitements of a miner's life,

he soon gave up tliis new pursuit and repaired once more to the diggings, where for tlie next
ten years he followed tlie cafeor of a prospector and miner, joining in the stampedes that
carried this class of men from one locality to anotlier, until he had visited nearly all parts of

the gold fields from Mariposa to Shasta. While meeting with a good share of the mishaps and
ill )uck incident to a miner's life, he was, on the wliole, pretty fortunate—having got so far

ahead in 18.33 that he felt warranted in making a visit to New York that year.

In 1861, the Washoe excitement carried him over the Sierra, where, on his arrival at Gold
Hill, lie took charge of work on ilie Petaluma Quartz Mill, then in course of construction.
Here lie remained, building mills or having charge of batteries, until the Summer of 1863,
save only a few months spent journeying to and from Idaho—an irresistilile craving for new
adventures having seized liim simultaneously with the reported discovery of rich mineral
deposits over in the Gwhyhee country. He had barely recovered from this attack, when the
old mahiily again liroke out and floated liim oif to Ilecse River, where he resumed the business
of niilbbmlder, amalgamator, miner, etc. Leaving Austin, and perambulating through Eastern
Nevada about the time the Pioche fever raged, he came back to that town, and thence
journeyed across tlie deserts to Columbus, tlien a rising camp, but inhabited almost wholly by
Mexicans and other good miners but shiftless sort of people. He reached that jilace in July,
186j, just ill time to liclp celebrate the F(uirth of July, which was doue in true American
style—Count Adolphus, otherwise known as A. Hank, having contributed a poem in honor of

the occasion. This over, Holmes addressed liimself to business, and was not long in discovering
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the promising character of many of the lodes in that district, a number of which he proceeded
to secure either by location or purchase—Mexican holders l>eing willing to sell out for a little
ready casli. Tliere were in this vicinity but poor facilities for opening up and working mines.
Labor and supplies were costly, wood and water were far from abuudunt, there wei-e no mills,
only a few Mexican arastras for reducing the ores, ami the exchequer of Holmes was by no
maans over})urdened with funds. Nevertheless, the old stock of resolution remained in pretty
good supply. His training had been of the right kind, and he knew how to make it tell to
advantage.

In I. C Bateman, then operating at Austin, he had a good friend, and to the extent of his
means a good backer, the two being partners in this Columbus venture. On Holmes, however,
rested the burden of the business, and to the able and faithful manner in which he carried
through his work the subsequent prosperity of this entire section of country is mainly due.
His first efforts were directed to the development and outfitting of the Northern Belle Mine,
one of the extensive group of lodes early secured by him. The description of this mine, pub-
lished elsewhere in this work, will testify to the efficient manner hi which he accomplished this
task. In illustration of what he effected in this remote and barren region, we can hardly do
better than (juote the remarks upon this point that appeared in a mining journal several years
since :

" It is proper," says that paper, "that we should recur to the great service rendered the
district by Mr. A. J. Holmes, who for ten long years devoted himself to the business of pros-
pecting the country and developing the group of mines in which he was interested, with an
^ii^rgy- assiduity and singleness of purpose never excelled by even the most intrepid of the
brave, hardy and resolute class to which he belongs. Owing to the sterility of the country and
the great cost of freighting in supplies, the opening up of these mines was both expensive and
arduous

;
yet this man, with only such means as could be realized from the mines themselves,

kept up the contest single-handed and alone during all this long time, never having been in a
position admitting bf a moment's intermission of toil or relaxation of vigilance. In persevering
so long and accomplishing so much under circumstances so trying, and with means so inade-
quate, this heroic man has supplied an example that ought to be worth much to the pioneer
pros])ector and miner. In the success achieved by him they may read a useful lesson, teaching
the value of abiding habits and a steady application of labor in a calling, calculated to inspire
those who pursue it with a restless, roving spirit, beyond all others."

This, we hold, is a good rccf>rd ; nor do we see how any man could well make a better, or
fill a more useful s]>herc than this. Mr. Holmes is still engaged in extensive mining enterprises,

bringing his large experience and good business sen.se to their furtherance. Just now he is giving
his attention to the development and eqiiipi)ing of the Potosi group of lodes, also in Columbus
District, having already engineered the same to a great success. He has also important mining
interests in Arizona and el.sewliere on the Coast, his busy habits and active life forliiddiiig that
he should cease to labor. Mr. Holmes' rough pursuits have not told heavily on his health,
which is still \'igorous

; and, as he has barely crossed the meridian that marks the noon of life,

he may, with his good habits, reasonably expect to enjoy his well-earned wealth for many years
to come.

ALMABIN B. PAUL.

Here is an individual of whom volumes might be written and much of his active, useful and
eventful career be still omitted. He is one of those many-sideil men whose resoluteness, breadth
of view and self-reliance, laid the foundation of the Western Empire of the Pacific. A scholar,

merchant, mechanic, inventor and jjatriot, of indefatigable industry and push, such a man would
carve his n.ame deeply on the reconls of any commuuit\'. In a new country, and among such a
people .as those who dwell in this " sunset land," with its wopdrous variety and richness of

resources, such a person as Mr. Paul became '

' the right man in the right place. " To give even
a comprehensive epitome of the works of such a jjcrson in a couple of pages of the MixiNi;
Review, lequires powers of condensation such as we do not possess. To give a fair biography
of him in such a compass, is almost equal to the task of the man who assumeil to write a history

of the United States in two words, and accomplished the feat by stating "It is." No one
could dispute the fact, but it was only a nakeil fact. Just so with such a biography as this of

such a man as Almariu B. Paul. We can do little more than state the fact of his existence

amongst us.

The object of our sketch was bom in the State of Missouri, more than fifty years ^o, and
came to California from St. Louis in .September, 1849, bringing with him an immense stock of

merchandise, with which he commenced operations as a merchant in Sacramento, and so(m
became one of the richest men in the then Territory of California. Having been engaged for

many years in mining for copper and silver in the L.ake Superior region, it was for the purpose
of turning to account his knowledge and experience thus aci^uired, that Mr. Paul came to (Cal-

ifornia. Therefore, having disposed of his merchandise, we hnd him in January, 1851, working
in the mines in Nevada County, which is, and ever has been, the richest f|uartz mining county
in the State, where, as he told us years ago, although the rock a^•eraged .?30 per ton, it ilid not

pay to work, owing to inability to save the gold. So firmly was he impressed with the neces-
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sity of improvement in the processes for saving the precious metal, that in July of 1851 he

went til New York to call attention to tlie possibilities of (juartz mining in California. Finding

capital too timid to touch what it did not then understand, he returned to California in 1852,

and went into business as a merchant at Sacramento. But the tame routine of trading did not

satisfy him, and in the Spring of 1853, we find him bending all his energies to building up San

Francisco. He continued in the real estate business here till 1856, when the famous "Vigilance

C'onnnittee " of that year upset a good many things, and Mr. Paul embarked in the publication

of the True CalifoTiiian, an able and fearless advocate of the Vigilantes. In 1857 he sold his

interest in the CaliforiiUm, and went into the mining lousiness, and erected the Oi'iental Quartz

Mill, in Nevada County, which through the improvements he had perfected in processes in

saving the gold, was a most profitable concern. He conducted the business till 1860, when the

now famous Comstock mines in the State of Nevada first came into notice. Mr. I'aul was
among the first to perceive the value of that wonderful discovery. He it was that formed the

first company to systematically work those mines. He it was that erected the first mill, of

twenty-four stamps, to work the silver ores, while he contracted to reduce and extract the bul-

lion for everybody at ip30 per ton.

In liis quiet, unpretentious little office in the Safe Deposit Building, in San Francisco, may
be seen tlie first two little Inittons of silver ever cupelled from the Comstock ores, and a portion

of the first bar of tliat metal ever obtained from these ores by mill process. Tliese historical

mementoes of Mr. Paul's enterpriseand skill, elegantly framed and stamped as duly authenti-

cated documents, were presented to him by the citizens of Nevada. It was while operating in

this, the first Washoe mill, that he introduced the now universally used "pan process" for

working silver ores. It is a suggestive illustration of the rewards of inventors, that Mr. Paul
was ridiculed and laughed at for making such an innovation in milling silver ores, as these

pans. Yet to-day, there is not a mill for milling these ores in the world, that is complete
without them. As he never patented this great invention, he never received any other com-
pensation for its discovery, than the profits of working it for a few years. Such was the success

of the first mill he put up, that he erected another, with sixty-four stamps, near (Jold Hill,

in which lie invested .S250,000, an enormous sum in those days. The integrity and business

ability of Mr. Paul was so generally recognized by the people of Washoe, that in 18til he was
elected President of the Board of Commissioners of Storey County, and laid the foundation for

the organization of that county, which was then nearly all there was of the present State of

NcN-ada, and he could have been elected to any position he desired, but declined all political

office.

In 1865, having realized what was then considered a handsome fortune, Mr. Paul sold his

mill and mining interests and emljarked in the banking business at G(dd Hill, and it will never
be kno^vn how greatly his money helped to develop the Comstock Lode. To show how much
his cajiital and energy had to do vnth. developing the mines on that lode, it is only necessary to

state, that when Mr. Paul sought the co-operation of the Presidents of the Ophir, Savage, Gould
& Curry and Mexican mines, to systematically work these claims, they declined to invest a dol-

lar to erect a mill to work their ores. It was a few men, whose names are now nearly forgotten,

who owiied what is now known as the "Imperial" ground, that gave, him any encouragement.
It may be stated (in parenthesis) that Mr. Paul was the organizer of what is now knomi as the

Imperial (Consolidated Mining Company.
Finding banking and money lending uncongenial to his active spirit, in 1867 he sold his

estaldislmient to the Bank of California, and undertook to develop the mines of Inyo County,
California. Owing to the refractory character of these rich ores, and his determination to con-

quer, and compel them to yield their treasures for the use of mankind, Mr. Paul spent his for-

tune and years of steady mental and phj'sical labor. In 1868, he obtained his first jiatents for

new processes and improvements for amalgamating the precious metals, and not a year has
since passed without a patent being obtained by him for such machines—some of which are in

use in all the States and Territories on the Pacific Coast. He has expended nearly $100,000 in

perfecting machinery for amalgamation by a dry process. For the last twenty-eight years he
has devoted his life and means to discover a processs and perfect machinery for extracting the
precious metals from their ores, cheaply and thoroughly. Such a man, though scarcely known
personally to any one outside his circle of friends, deserves more than a passing notice in such
a M'ork as the Mini.N(; Review, not because he has done so much to develop the mining interests

on this coast, but because of his gi'eat services in other fields. He it was, while acting as Com-
missioner of the famous Sanitary Fund, placed Nevada at the head of all the States in the
Union, for its rf(p;7rt contributions to that fund. He collected more than $150,000, from
little more than 20,000 people.

As a writer, Mr. Paul is vigorous, clear and pleasing. His remarkable articles over the
liovi dc ]>lumc of " Cosmos," published in the Bulletin, concerning men and things in Washoe in

early days, show the vein of quiet humor that permeates his nature, while his later articles,

published in various papers on the subjects of "Finance" and "Mining," show the practical

common sense of the man of knowledge and experience.
His latest public service was the arranging (in connection with Prof. Hanks) the magnificent

collection of Pacific Coast minerals for the Paris Exhibition. There is an instructive lesson to

be learned from the life of such a man as Almarin B. Paul, and we close our brief biogiaphical
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sketch of him u-ith reluctance, l)ecause we feel our work is not half done, though the space
allotted us has already been overran.

Through his writings for tlie press, and over 10,000 pami)hlet3 which he has published and
distributed gratis, and which have found their way not only in everj- mining c.unpof the P.ioitic

Coast but elsewhere, he may be consi<lered more extensively and favorably known than any
individual mining man on the whole Pacific Coast.

COL. HENRY S. PITCH.

Col. Henry S. Fitch, fornerly one of our leading business and mining men, was horn in

Kinderhook, Columbia County, New York, something over 50 j-ears ago. At the age of 12 lie

struck out for himself. Inclniation led him into mercantile life. From a country store, in

western New York, he advanced, in 18.37, to an important position in an extensive jolibing house
in New York City. Upon the breaking out of the war with Mexico, he abandoneil the (juiet

duties of the -eounting-ruom for the hazards of the battle-field. Raising a company, he went to
the seat of war as First Lieutenant, from wliich lie was smm promoted as .Adjutant of the
Second Regiment ; then to a Captaincy, and finally to Lieutenant Colonel of his regiment. In
1849, he came to CaUforuia, across the plains ; settled in San Francisco in its very infancy,

where he engaged in the real-estate business. Ac<iuiring a fortune, he took an active interest

in the first movement in favor of a trans-continental railway, offering a gift of ?10,()00 for tlie

best essay upon this great national enteriirise. In 18.59, Col. Fitch wrote himself, a p.imi:hkt
upon the feasibility and importance of the ])roject, wliich was accepted by Senator McDoug.iU
and others as the most able docuoieut which ha<l then been given to the puljlic. Up<m tlie

special request of some of the leading men of the St.ite, he publislied another pamjihlet, entitled
" State. Polic11 ill Jirl'itioii to the Pdci/ic R.iiliofnj." This p.imphlet, like the first, attracted
much attention, anil was chiefly instrumental in organizing public thought and leading the way
to the " P.icific Coast Railroad Convention "—that Convention, in which CoL Fitch was ap-

pointed Cliairman of Address to Congiess, for aid in the construction of this great highway,
as well as to the President and his Cabinet, whose influence it was desirous to obtain. Thoui.di

this action, on the part of Col. Fitch and others, for the construction of the great Pacific I! lil-

road, did not then result in anything more tangible than committees, resolutions and addrt - -

;

still it was the beginning—the genitic movement out of which finally came the great w»)rk.

Upon tlie discovery of the Comstock Loile, Col. Fitcli was among the first who seemed to

have conception of its vast wealth. Acting upon this belief, he now turned liis attention to its

development. Real-estate had yielded him its benefits, and he now sought for larger remunera-
tions in the new field. As an evidence of his enterprise and largeness ot views, we find him, in

1S()2, at the head of mining companies, which embraced in their aggregated plans and work over
seven miles of tunneling and sliafting at different points along the Comstock. From that day
to this he has been engaged both in mining and stock operations.

But the chief reputation of Col. Fitch must rest upon his claim as a writer upon finance.

Upon this question he may be
j
ustly denominated the great Financial Pamphleteer i>f the Pacific.

And, indeed, it is a question wlietlier he does not raiiK first among all American writers upon
tills intricate and profounil subject. His criticism of .Senator .Jones' first speech ui>on this

question in tlie Senate elicited a retjuest from the Chairman of tlieU. S. Monetary Commission
to contribute his views upon the subject under consideration. This request was met by a
treatise upon money, its nature and functions, which has never been equaled as an instrument
of popular enlightenment. It is in truth a financial spectroscope, revealing to the dullest brain

the constitution and laws of money in all their logical and e((uitable meanings. Under this

exposition, the occult becomes as plain as the simplest problem solved, and the prosaic is traiis-

forme.l into a poem as entrancing as a romance. His speeches before the National Currency
Convention, at Dashavvay Hall, in this city, before the State Ilxecutive Committee of the National

Party, and also at Piatt's Hall, on .April .5th of tlie present year, may in some respects be more
valuable, because more comprehensive and more elaborate. These not only embrace all the prin-

ciples and truths of his contribution to the U. S. Monetary Commission, but they evolve laws and
philosophies which make not only finance an easy and fascinating study, but jiolitical economy.
In his Piatt's Hall address, he briiigs forward from the great arcana of primal truth, testimonies

before which tlie .accepted conclusions of ages fall, as did the epicycles and deferents of Ptolemy
before the revelations of Copernicus.

The friends of C!ol. Fitch can trace with ease the lines of his thought through much of that

eat report wliich li.as been given to the world by the United States Monetary Comraissif.n.

ot that one iota of distinction wouM be coveted, or one measure of credit denied the tain !

Chainn.an of that Committee, but like the chemical influences of solar light, which is fou:

delicately and mysteriously incorjiorating itself into all organic life, do we find the te:i> ;. ..'

of our subject manifesting itself like some exquisite color or pleasing perfume in almost every

section of that grand production.
Finance and political economy are subjects toward which the genius of Col. Fitch t:i>iis

as instinctively and freely a-s the needle tunis toward the magnet. It is here that he !
-

the sweetest and most plenal rest The love of Petrarch was not more fervid andcont i
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for the beautiful Avignonese, than is his for tliese twin sisters of an advanced civilization.

John Sherman he recognizes as either a linancial dolt or a traitor to American prosperity—the

tool of a great Anglo-American Bank Ring, which aims to the sujjpre.-ssion of American energy
and skill, and the maintainance and upbuilding of British empire in the world's f»l)rile I'ealm.

Basing our conclusion upon a fact of philosophy as well as of history, we are not backwanl in

predicting a prominent place in the future estimation of the American tliiiiker, as well as

American masses, for Col. Fitch. He may not lie c.alleil to elevated positions in jjolitical life,

but his e.xpositions of fundamental truths must find an enduring lodgment finally in the popular
heart. Ideas that spring from eternal laws can no more be cheeked in tlieir march to final

triumph, than can the iiTcsistable evolution of matter. Ideas born of law are omnipotent as is

law itself. Ignorance may check for a time their expansion, but divinity is behind them and
nothing human can permanently resist their step. So shall the new financial and economic
revelations of our subject, inasmuch as they have foundation in' philosophy, in tlie end take
the place of Ricardo and even of Adam Smith; becoming with the future axiomatic and sover-

eign. Jealousy and ignorance may pronounce these predictions the vaporings of an abnonnal
sentiment. But truth is truth, and no assertion can overthrow it. And why should it be
thought a foolish thing to infer that finance and political economy have not yet reached their

ultimate; that as now accepted, these sciences arc false in postulate and in conchision, and are
waiting the coming of some great master to lay anew and philosopliically their foundations, that
superstructures of the divine and iileal may rise to the grandeur and majesty of civilization. And
why should it be deemed foolishness to declare that that master has risen among us ? Can
tliere no good come out of Nazareth ? And must public honors first rest upon the prophet
Ijefore his lips shall be unsealed to the uttering of inspired revelations ? The great jiivotal

thoughts with the race, have had their genesis in the secluded and obscure nooks and corners of

the social world; and when brought into the light, they have, sometimes for a century, been
shelved Ijy the scholar and trampled upon by the throng.

To assume that the ultimate in the sciences under consideration has been reached, is to
assume a clear improbability—in fact an absurdity. Adam Smith, it has been said, " laid the
foundation of the freedom of industry and of unfettered commerce among States, in reason."

But this great light of Oxford wrote more than one hundred years ago, and was the exponent of

theories which were b.ased in the personal and conventional advantages of aristocrats, land-
holders and mercliant princes. The advancement and independency of the masses had no place

his systems of finance and political economy. But to-day many of tlie hypotheses of Adam
Snnth, which have been recognized as fundamental truths, are like some of Newton's, found to be
simply hyj^otlietical; vanishing in the presence of modern revealments. Col. Fitch to-day is an
Inunble citizen of California, although a member of the National Committee of the greatGreenback
Part}', but because of this o})Scurity, does it follow that it has not been given him as a high
priest of thought to bring forth from mysterious and infinite depths great principles upon
wliieh may be builded a grander and more perfect industrial life '! For reply, we wait trust-

ingly for the verdicts of posterity, the results of its industry and the glories of its inspirations.

JOHN F. BOYD.

Mr. John F. Boyd, a native of Pennsylvania, was born about the year 1840. For a young
man and a young operator, John F. Boyd stands among the most successful. Without being
I strictly scientific engineer, Mr. Boyd is about as shrewd and careful a mining expert as can
be secured to report upon mines and mining interests. He formerly was wont to travel with
Glen, (iashwilcr ; and manj- a mile they traveled together in mud-wagons over the deserts of

Nevada, and in the wilds of Idaho. The Bodie District has been a field of harvest for Col.

Boyd. He owns a large interest in both the Standard and Bodie mines, the two dividend-
paying mines of the district at present writing. He approved of Northern BeUe as a mining
renture, and for many months reaped a rich harvest in dividends. Some of his ventures have
not been successes, but it would be an impossible task to find an expert or ojjerator who has
lever been deceived b)' appearances. Mr. Boyd is closely allied with Gen. W. M. Lent and
William Willis in his miinng enterprises. Those who know place Col. Boyd's bank account
>nd financial resources at over a million ; and he is young enough to live for threescore more
jrears.

J. M. BUFPINGTON.

In this gentleman we have one of the veterans on the staff of mining secretaries on this

Coast. At the time that the incorporation of mining companies, incident to the discovery of

bhe Comstock Lode, began to multiply tliick and fast, he was, because of his clerical fitness and
sther qualifications for the position, chosen to serve as secretary for several prominent coinpan-
es; which place is held by him still, in some cases, after a lapse of seventeen years—a fact that

^

jxpresses all that need to be said touching his aptitudes and entire fitness for the business.
Mr. Butfington is a pioneer, having arrived in California from Massachusetts, liis native State,
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in June, 1849. For thirteen months at first he followed mining, and with such good results
that he was at the end of tliis time enabled to come to San Francisco, and with his net earnings
commence a ship-cracker bakery. He went largely into the business, opening, also, a branch
establishment in Stockton. Despite the reverses attendant on ahnost every pursuit in those
early days, these bakeries, upon the whole, proved profitable, Mr. Buffiugton having consid-
erable means when he retired from the business, and turned his attention once more to mining.^
and mining affairs; for he has during all these years been largely interested as a stockholder in
various mining companies, while acting as secretary for these and others. In this field of
investment he has experienced, like all others who adventure here, some sharp changes of for-

tune, having made money and lost it, being at the present time financially well ofl'. But no
accumulations of wealth can ever sufiice to drive a man of his industrious habits and activ*
temperament into a life of inaction and ease. He likes the excitements of business—the health-
ful stimulus of a stirring, energetic Ufe, and will prolmbly be found engaged in them to the
end. In his time Mr. Buffington has been .Secretary of more than one hundred different mining,
companies, some of them of a leading character. To-day he holds that position for at least a
dozen, the Union Consolidated, South Comstock, Crown Point Ravine, Chalk Blufl', Moore's
Flat Blue (iravel, North Consolidated Wyoming, Golden Ophir, Gold Deposit, &.c. , lie having,
hel'l the Secretaryship of the first three ever since they were incorpf>rate<L He was Secretary,
of the Caledonia Company at the time that John VV. Mackay was superintendent of that mine,
and a very efficient superintendent he made, says Mr. Bulhngton.

Having filled this resjumsible position for so long a period and for so many companies, Mr,
Buffington has, as may well be supposed, seen many striking changes, and ha<l many strange'

experiences in his time. He has enjoyed the confidence of the great magnates of the mining,
world, has had an inside view of the secret machinery whereby stocks have been manipulated
and the market worked. He has been cognizant of the pools and plans, the combinations and
schemes of those who controlled or struggled for the supremacy of this great interest, but this

has all been knowledge that he could neither use nor reveal, his official position imposing upon
him the duty of secrecy and sdence. He has seen unknown and neglected mines emerge from
their obscurity and gradually ascend the scale till tlitry had reached an overshadowing great
ness, and those that stf)od high in favor, because of an unwonted production, pass into imjH.v-

erishment and sink out of sight. He has seen ground that would not sell for a cent an acre

come t<j be sold for a thousand dollars a foot, and vice verm. Stock in Union Consolidated, of

which he fortunately still holds some, once went begging for purchasers at six and a quartet

cents per share. To-day they are worth over SIOO. Uf fortunes lost and won, of anguish and
joy, of hojies and fears, what stories could this veteran Secretary relate. What thousands of

trembling poor have come to him for advice, what hordes of stock " sharps" have sought liiin

for "points," wh.at tales of disappointment, what sorrows and griefs has he been forced t<.

hear, for they who lose arc apt to betake them to tlie secretiiry's office that they may gathei
from him consolation or administer to him some reprcKjf, while the successful ones rarely eve*

come to receive his congratulaticms or to express to him their thanks. In days gone by Mr.'

Buffington has served the pubLc in the capacity of school director, besides filling, we believe,

some other positions for which his superior education well fitted him.

HOWARD OOIT.

This gentleman, who during the past ten years has occupied a most prominent position

the San Francisco stock market, is one of those few individuals whom Fortune favors by making
places for which Nature has adapted them to fill. That destiny which

*' shapes uur ends.
Rough hew theni as we may,"

brought him to San Francisco just at the time when the stock market was moving upwards U
the zenith of its power, and having friends, an herculean form, stentorian voice, incorruptibli

honesty and genuine bon homine, he was just the man for the times, and has remained on tlui

" top of the tide " ever since.

Bt>rn at BuflFalo, New York, in 1840, he is still a young man. He was educated at the Higl
School of Norristown, Pa., on leaving which, in 1857, he came to our Golden State in search o

Fortune, and vainly wooed her for about three j'eare among the orange-groves and corn-fields o

Los Angeles. But not liking that sunny section of our " sunset land, ' he turned his face towan
Aiizona, with its rich mines and fierce Apaches. For five or six years he studietl mining there

under difficulties, his time being about equally divided between looking after his own scalp am
the interests of his employers. Disgusted with that sort of business, he came to San Francis©

in 1867. Here Fortune met liim, and has continued to smile on him ever since. In Novembe
of that year he was elected a member of the San Francisco Stock Board, and in the foUowin;

month was elected caller of that body, an office to which he has been annually re-elected eve

since, and will probably continue to be re-elected so long as he may desire to retain the ])o5itioD

as it would be almost impossible to find another man that could exactly fill his placa It is no

profound scholarship, great sluewdness as a "mining sharj)," or knowledge of stock manipuU
tions, nor a good pair of lungs, a handsome, manly form, or imperturbable good humor, or eve
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inflexible integrity that fit a man for the office of caller of the San Francisco Stock Board.

Howard Coit has all these and something more, which inspires such respect and confidence that

although he has sold more stocks than any other living man, both buyers and sellers—those who
have lost and those who have won fortunes through his ministrations—are satisfied with his

fairness and impartiality.

His greatest streak of good luck—that is, so far as the stockholders in the concern are

interested—occurred in 1869, when he beat the field in the race for the belle of San Francisco,

Miss Lillie Hitchcock, a young lady whose beauty, spaVkling wit and general Ijenevolence made
her one of the historic characters of the Pacific Coast. While hundreds envy him, there are

none that do not wish him well, and a happier couple do not live on this side the pearly gates

of Paradise.

WILLIAM H. HCWLAND.

The individual whose name heads this article first saw daylight at Saratoga, New York, in

the year 1822, and is therefore in the prime of active manhood. Mr. Howland arrived in Cali-

fornia in May, 1850, and commenced his first labors in the minas the month of his arrival,

meeting, as all did in those days, a due reward for industry. Knowing there was an immense
emigration coming in, and that the most of them would have a desire to "cross the river," he
conceived the idea of a ferry across the Sacramento, at Sacramento City, and )>y vSeptember,

IS.TO, started, and boasts of having ferried across the whole emigration of 18.50 and '.51. Mining,

however, was his desire, and in 1856 he located at Rich Gulch, Calaveras County, California,

and there built a mill, on what is now known as the Gwinn Mine. About this time he brought

out what was known as the Howdand Rotary Battery, a mill which had for a while quite a run.

In 1859 he started the well-known Miners' Foundry, and under the title of Howland, Angel
& King it had one of the most successful runs of Imsinsss of any establishment before or since.

Then was a lively time, and Mr. Howdand's familiarity with mining, aiid what was required as

successful machinery, gave him the foremost rank as a mechanical mining engineer. In 1860,

he went to \Vashoe, and out of the whirl of excitement he soon had his establishment loaded

down with business. His first work for Washoe was the building of Paul's Pioneer Mill, and
he claims the honor of setting in motion this, the first silver mill of the State of Nevada, besides

being the bearer to San Francisco of the first Washoe silver brick by mill process. Among his

other work about this time, was the building of Coover & Harris' Mill, Paul's sixty-four

stamp mill, at Gold Hill, the Empire, Rhode Island, Stewart & Kirkpatrick's, Ue Land & Skae,

also, the Wide West, Antelope, and Real Del Monte, at Aurora, as well as others in California,

^Mexico anil Arizona. To Mr. Howland belongs the credit of first bringing out the steam bot-

tom pan, and which made so successful the working of the Wheeler & Varney pan. In 1570
he gave up the foundry business and went to New York, returned West within a twelvemonth,
locating now in Utah. Here he started the Howland and ^litna tuimel, in Little Cottonwood;
located and worked the celebrated Flagstaft' Mine, and here built for a Michigan company a
twenty stamp mill. He also located and laid out the town of Park City, and in due time
re-located in San Francisco, wdiere he is making himself active at his old pleasure of handling
mines anil building mining machinery.

Mr. Howland is a man of great natural abilities, assuming no more than he clearly under-
stands, and like most of the early mining men of this coast, mining has become a second nature,

with a world of practical experience in mines and mining machinery; he moves on actively,

for profit or loss, as the wheel of fortune may turn. With this class of pioneer miners, the love

of gain is not the only incentive, but the love of venture besides; from it they study philosophy,

science, and religion—though like our worthy friend, they are not apt to get over-religious

—

and yet absorb stability and divinity from the metals and the rocks.

FREDERICK MARRIOTT.

What are we to say in the very limited space at our disposal of a man whose career has been
as long anil varied as that of Frederick Marriott, Sen. , the universally known proprietor of the

celebrated News Lct/cr? His face is as familiar to all who frequent the busiest haunts of men
it as the pages of his famous paper ; his residence in the community dates back to the earliest

pioneering times ; and he counts his friends by thousands ; yet so long and active has been his

life that the prominent part he has played in California is, after all, but the closing scene of the

drama. *

Briefly summarized, the following are the principal points of a biogi-aphy which might be
extended to volumes with profit, instruction and amusement. Frederick Marriott and a t'win

brother (Colonel Kilwin Marriott, bate of the 57th Bengal Native Infantry), were born in the

year 1805, at Enfield, now a suburb of London, their father being a lawyer of renown, who
assisted at the trial of Warren Hastings. After completing a very thorough education in Eng-
land, Frederick Marriott went out to Madras, and having entered the well-known house of

Joseph Barrow & Co. , was engaged for several years in the Ceylon pearl and cloth trade. After
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visiting and residing in various parts of the East Indies, he returned to England. His early
association.s had been of a nature calculated to impart a literary taste, as at the honse of his
father he had been constantly intimate with many of the leading literary men and wits of the
day. Accordin'^^ly he now gave way to his natural inclination, and became prominently connected
with a number of literary enterprises, chief among which were the Lo/nlon WcMij C/iroiii-

iclo and the IJbwtrated London S'ews. It is not generally knowi that Mr. Marriott was the
projector and founder of the last-named .paper, the pioneer and the most famous of all illus-

trated periodicals
; yet such is the fact, ancl would space permit, we could give many curious

and highly interesting particulars aljout the matter. AVithout dwelling any longer up(m this
period of Mr. Marriott's life we will now follow him to California, where he arrived in the
Ore;/()« in June, 1849. Following the example of everyone else, he first turned his attention
to gold-seeking, and worked as an "honest miner" at Yuba, with considerable success. This
pur;suit did not satisfy him long, however, and here turned to Sacramento, and from thence to
San Francisco, where he caiuin^jnced business as a real-estite agent and notary public.

At that time all the world was anxious to hear news from California, but the difficulty of
communication was so great and leisure of Califomian correspondents so small that.very little

could be tjld in ordinary letters. Mr. M.an-iott saw here a chance of benefiting himself and
others at tlie same time, anil in 185G he jJanned and published the Xews Litler.* "Large oaks
from little acorns grow. " The A'cira Li tter consisted originally of two pages of reading matter
and two blank pages to be written on by those who wished to send the news of the day and
information of their private affairs at the same time and in a convenient form. The iilca took
well, and the paper was soon appointed the Government organ for Vancouver. Its bright,
pithy utterances ; its concise yet finished style ; its fearless, outspoken and vigorous way of
dealing with .ill public questions, soon made it a general favorite, and such, it is needless to
add, it has remained till the present day. But though the contents of the New» Leilirr are of
the same sterling quality as of old, in outwanl shai)e it has materially changed. Instead of
two pages of printed matter it now furnishes its readers with twenty, inside a tinted cover,
besides detaclied illustrations. Under the wise guidance of its proprietor the Newn Lr.ttrr has
justly achieve<l a world-wide celebrity and a unique place in newspaperdom. Its course has
always been to suppf)rt capital, to denounce fraud, to show neither fear nor favor, and, above
all, to defend tlie interests and good name of its loyal owner's native land. The many public
services it has rendered are too well knowii to need recapitulation. In wit and satire it stands
preeminent, wliile the strong sense and vigorous writing displayed in its editorials command
the respect ami attention of its innumerable readers. Probably no paper in America exercises
more iniluonce at lumie or is more sought for at home than the Neirs Letter. Mr. Marriott
may well feel proud of this creation of his inchistry ami talent; but nevertheless, he does not
seem inclined to rest upon his laurels. On the contrary, he is as tireless as ever in his labors,

and in spite of the weight old Time has laid upon his shoulders, he continnes to jierform the
work of half a dozen editors as well as he diil twenty years ago. It should be mentioueil, how-
ever, tliat his task is much lightened by the etficient services rendered hi.ni by his s;>n, Mr.
Frederick Marriott, .Jr. , who seems to inherit all his father's industry and ability. Upon him
will doubtless devolve the sole management of the Ncwx Letter some day, and it could Ije

entrusted t ) no more competent hands; but let us join with him in the hope that the time is

yet far distant when iji the course of nature the son must succeed the sire.

i'
GEORGE D. ROBERTS.

As the visitor meanders along Pine and Montgomery streets, seeing the stock sights, he
will not fail to notice a small-sized individual, with a big head, a quick eye, and a jileasant

smile. He moves along l)riskly, and many men stop him, and you hear the Ijeginning of the
inquiry, "Well, George, how's

—
" and you pass on, unless inquisitive enough to stand by and

hear what is going on. This little man, with the big head, the quick eye, and the pleasant
smile, is George D. Roberts, the well-known operator, erst of (irass Valley, where he schooled
himself in mining and the arts thereof. "George," as his friends call him, is a plea-saut

gentleman, l)ut occasi<mally he gets riled, and when riled he isn't pleasant to tackle, as his

brothers John and Joe—who know him pretty well—will tell you. Mr. Roberts is a mining
operator in the large sense of the word. He believes in big things. He Ijelieves that it is

possible there may be a bonanza even under the bay of .San Francisco, and, once enthused on
the subject, would go after it with the same patience, enthusiasm, and confidence that he has
shown in following a dozen chimeras. He has been successful—eminently successful. He
has failed, and been eminently a failure. Strike the lialance—charge profit and loss—and
George comes out away ahead on his mining ventures. When a man is called "Q«orge,"or
"Jim," of "Joe," it argues social familiarity and friendship. Those who call Mr. I'o))ert8

"George" are his friends, although perhaps a few outsiders follow the fashion. (Jeorge-

Roberts might well be taken by more pretentious an<l jiresuming stock operators as an
example. Whenever he says, "Buy this stock on my s-iy-so, and I'll see you don't lose

anything," it is safe ; for George never went l)ack on his word in his life ; and there are but
few men in the market who have made so much money for others as Mr. Roberta—and thi»
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\A ithout making any for himself. Grass Valley was too small a field for the operations of such
' man as Roberts. He remained there until he concluded that gold quartz was nothing to

silver ore, and the Comstock found him an early, as since he has been a consistent, enthused
i riend of the lode—believing at times even in impossibilities. Then came the reaction, and he

[I tunied his attention to pastures new—the reclamation of the tulCj swamp, and overflowed

lands of the State ; and for several years he devoted liimaelf to this development of the

State's resources, with a determination and energy that finally resulted in the demonstration
that these lands are the most fertile, the most productive in the State. Mr. Koljerts is now
largely interested, being associated with Gen. Thomas H. Williams, in the reclamation of large

tracts in the basins of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. But while Mr. Roberts, in

his office, was calculating how many bushels of wheat this or that reclaimed tract would
produce to the acre, and what the chances of overflow were, had V>een, or would be, on the
levee question, he kept a small portion of his left eye on the Comstock ; and, as we go to

press, he has been almost a constant resident of the Comstock for a year—coming down only
occasionally to see somebody to whom he can't write. He was the moving spirit in the big

Lady Bryan deal of years ago ; lie was the power that raiseil Julia from nothing to big

figures. We hope he lias ))een successful in liis ventures. He certainly deserves it. We
don't know how Mr. Roberts stands as to age. If asked, he would say, " Guess !" and laugh
your guess away with his usual pleasant way. He is good for many years to come. Not
veiy handsome, he has a genial nature—a big heart, too big for his own .success ; and is

liappy as the father of a family—wife, and a sweet, happy, sunshiny little girl, the joy of

his heart. WTien at home, he resides in Oakland. "When in Virginia, he either luxuriates at
the select restaurants or hibernates with the miner—taking pot-luck as it comes—serene,

confident, self-possessed. No man could wrong George D. Roberts with impunity ; and
George D. Roberts would never wrong any man.

THOMAS COLE.

Who does not know Tom Cole, the President of Miss Julia? "Mr. Cole has been in the min-
ing arena many years—jovial to a fault, honest as the sun, true as daylight to lus friends, of

which we can say are legion. ^Ve wish that there were more such Presidents as Thomas Cole.
Mr. Cole has not, like some, made money out of his friends. He has given the plain, un-
varnished statements as they appeared always—no embellishments, no subterfuge used to puff
his mine, but always gives, as he sees or hears, for himself. Some miglit say this is not good
policy; it may not l)e, but he has the satisfaction of knowing, that when he tells a man what
he knows that he can be depended upon. Mr. Cole is also the President of the Endowment
and Ward Consolidated mines, to which he gives his personal supervision, and whoever is on
California street each and every morning, at 1) o'clock, can safely say that the honest, open face
of Tom Cole will be met with going up to sign his autograjA as Thos. Cole, President of Julia.

LESTER L. ROBINSON.

Prominent in tlie history of San Francisco is Lester L. Robinson, the present owner of the
well-known and much contested Rancho dfe Los Medanos, on the San Joatpiin river, whereon
are three towns and we don't know how many acres of grain and hay, and other tiiick. Mr.
Robinson is by profession a railroad engineer, and in his time has built many railroads, and
surveyed many more. Tenessee and Kentucky know him well as a railroad engineer : so does
Canada and New York and the Grand Trunk Railroad. Coming to CaUfomia when railroads
were unknown ; wlien the stage, mud wagon, prairie schooner, and pack train had to supply
the transportation of the argonauts and their descendants, Mr. Robinson built the first rail-

road ever constructed in California, from Sacramento to Folsom, and his first locomotive, still

bearing his name, can yet be seen puffing in and about the Sacramento Valley station as bio'

as life. The road earned a great deal of money, as its Folsom terminus was necessarily the
station whence the heavily laden st^es took their freight of passengers, and whence all trans-
portation was shipjied to the then already excited Comstocks. Presently, however Mr.
Robinson turned his attention to real estate and mining, and became identified with the
once important house of Pioche, Bayerque & Co., of which for years he was the special manager.
Millions were expended at his suggestions, and millions came back as the fruits of his shrewd
judgment. With the death of Mr. Pioche the active administration of his connection with
the house ceased, and Mr. Robinson entered upon a career of industry and enterprise for his
individual concern. He became largely identified with the North Bloomfield and other gravel
and hydraulic mining interests of Nevada County, with Sam. Butterworth, Barron, of Barron
& Co. , Tliomas Bell, W. C. Ralston, F. L. A Pioche and others. Of all the original of North
Bloomfield, now that it is a success, only Robinson and Bell remain : Pioche, Bayerque, Ralston,
BauTon, Butterworth, Brenham have all gathered themselves to their last resting places. Mr.
Robinson is identified as President vrith the New Coso, Leeds, Albicm and other mining
eompanies that are on the market ; with the Alacranand other mines in Mexico, which are pro-

4
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duciiig largely. Mr. Robinson is noted specially for his administrative and executive ability:.

He foUowM up the slightest detail or incident ; he can figure up the cost of extracting and redu-
cing a ten of (jre to a nicety. Socially Mr. llobinson is aflable and popular. He has not (as^
yet) succumbed to female wiles and blandishments ; is a well j>rc»erved, liealthful gentleman of
some—well say fifty-five—summers, and bids fair to outlive even the scribe who so sets down
his record.

WILLIA.M H. WATSON.
The subject of this sketch, William H. Watson, Esq., is Secretary of the Alta, Lady Wash-

ington, Succor, Benton and Boyle mining companies. To speak of " Uncle William," as he is

familiarly called by his friends, who are legion, not only in San Francisco, but also in Esmer-
alda County and Vii'ginia City, we can only say he is a man who is umversally respected.
As a mining secretary, it is needless to speak of. Being connected with the Alta mine since its

first organization, and being located for the past ten years in one office as secretary, we can say
for Uncle Billy thnt, in after j'ears, when his race as a mining secretary is run, it will be hard
to fill the place now occupied by the genial, obliging and pleasant Uncle Billy ^Vatson,

HBNBY JANIN.

Henry Janin is well kno-mi all over the Pacific Coast as a mining engineer of repute, and
a mining operator who has >)een reasonably successful in his ventures. The Janin family is

quite numerous—^there being four brothers, all mining engineers—Louis and Alexis being
specially known. All are graduates of the tierman scliools, and each enjoys the conhdeuce of

those who most deal in mines. As a mining engineer, Henry Janin has ma<le large fees in

reporting on various properties. Cool as a cucumber, with a temper that could not be rufiled

by almost any breeze ; self-reliant, determined, and confident, it oidy requires a little more
energy to develop an infallible judgment. His favorable report on the well-remembered
"diamond job," put up by those prmces of scoundrels, Arnold and Slack, was the result of

his too confident nature. Instead of digging himself for the precious stones, he allowetl the
frauds to do the digging, and it was a success. This failure was mortifying to Mr. Janin, and
since then he has been less inclined to follow the business of expcrting. When he goes
anywhere, it is always with the understanding tliat the mine must be a d—d good one on
merit ; and the regular fee for examination must be a liirge one, or the contingent lee sufficient

to make him a handsome return. Of recent mines ajjproved by Mr. Janin, and placed at
handsome figures, were the Home Stake anil Golden Terra mines of the Black Hills. As au
operator, Mr. Janin is very conservative. He always wants to get in at lied-rock ; and when
a good profit stares him in the face, he cannot resist the temptation. He is not a stayer, but,

having realized on one, is ready for anotlier vjenture. As a result of liis operations, he
can draw liis check to a comfortable degree. He accommodates himself gracefully to a
given situation ; hves well, on the best of the land ; drinks only the best of wines, and smokes
only the best of cigars. Aristocratic in his testes, gentlemanly in demeanor, and careless of

the opinions of those ho does not esteem, Sir. Janin enjoys the confidence of those who
appreciate merit and worth. The ranks of raining engineers are graced by such gentlemen as

A. J. Bowie, William Ashburner, Louis Janin, K. G. UeCrano, Tliomas Price, W. 8. Keyes,
Clarence King—last but not least is Henry Janin. Mr. Janin bears his thirty-eight j'ears with
becoming youth. He is a native of La /idle Louinianne, and proud of the laud of liia birth.

AMOS C. HIESTER.

Mr. Hiester is one of the proprietors of the Daily Stock Report, and is also President of

the San Francisco Board of Education, two positions which bring him prominently Iwfore the

public. Mr. Hiester is a printer by training, and for a niHnber of years worked at the case,

but his energy and ability, coupled witli a natural genius for the business of jjublishing, soon
enabled him to branch out in a more extended field. Mr. Hiester has for twenty-five yeara

been engaged in publishing newspapers. He has established several journals, but for the past

five yeiirs has devoteil his time and energies to the Daily and Weekly Stuck lieport, out of

whicli luis come, witli the intelligent aid of his genial partner, Mr. Bunker, a most vjiluable

and ))rosperous business. Mr. Hiester was bom in Ohio, and is descended from the some-

what famous family of that name in the eastern part of Pennsylvania,. He came to California

many years ago, married liere, and has reared a large family of children. He has for a number
of years taken a lively interest in edncatifnial matters, and in 1877, the Democrats nominated
him for the important position of School Director. He was elected by the largest majority of

any man on the ticket, and in recognition of this vote of confidence, his fellow-directors unani

mously elected him Presi<lent of tlie Board, a position which he has filled with marked abilit;

and conscientious regard for the jjublic welfare. This year Mr. Hiester was nominated by
lity|

1
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Non-Partisans as a member of the Constitutional Convention, anrl though the whole ticket was
defeated, he got the liighest vote of any man on it save one. These are all indications of the
esteem in wliich Mr. Hiester is held by his fellow citizens, and tliey also give rise to the belief

that he will yet receive higher proof of public regard, in his election in the near future to some
more important and responsible position. Mr. Hiester is about 43 years old, but doesn't look

over 35. He has a splendid physique, and is possessed of great personal courage and strength.

He has had a fine business training, and his success in his important public office is due in no
small degree to his careful and methodical habits.

THE STOCK PERSONNEL OF THE "CHRONICLE" AND " POST."

To our list of personal sketches, we would not forget to add at least two of the representa-

tives of the Press, Charles (i. Noyes, of the San Francisco Daily Chronicle, and Edward S.

Spring, of the Dailij Evcniny Post.
' These two gentlemen are the editors of the stock reviews, which daily appear in the above-
named journals, with which they are connected. Probably the pens of no two men have aii^ore

potent influence than do theirs. The circumference of their ]iower may not be as broad as
that of some other writers, but their potentiality ^ vastly more strong and intense, especially

with that speculative class whose hopes so largely center at our Stock Exchanges, and which,
numerically, reaches into the tens of thousands scattered not only over our own continent, but
even over some portions of Europe. No reports, whether of battles, of riots, of epidemics,
or catastrophes ; whether of international congresses, mass meetings of W(jrkingnicn, or of

religious or social conferences, are looked for with half the anxiety, and read with half the
interest by the particular class for whom they write, as are the reports of these editors, which
form so unique a feature of modern San Francisco journalism. Upon their dictas and sugges-
tions daily hang directly and indirectly not oidy the material fortunes of half a million of human
beings, but the ambition, tlie health, the morality and hajipiness of this vast throng of specula-

tors. Their pens, like the wands of rival necromancers, reach down alternately into the hearts

of thousands, to inspii'e with hope or to depress ^rith fear. They are to a great extent the
sovereign masters of an immensity of passion, which rises and falls in violent paroxysms
witli tlie advances and declines of the mining Stock Market.

Our first subject, C. G. Noyes, is a native of Rochester, N. Y. , and has the good fortune
to be the nephew of the late General Sedgwick, of the U. S. Army. His ancestors are of

Puritan stock— an ideal blood with him—and figure conspiculonsly in the early history of Con-
necticut. Self-reliant and amliitious, he left the patemal hearth-stone at seventeen, and
commenced life as a surveyor in the far West. Afterwards, he engaged as a farmer; l)ut the
California gold excitement turned his face westward still, and in 1853 we next find him swing-
ing the pick in the rich gulches of Old Tuolumne. Graduating as a first-class miner, he next
became a manufacturer of lumber, which, after nine years of industry, gave liim a bank account
of 560,000. On this snug sum, he ventured, in 1S63, upon Montgomery Street, of this city, as
a money and stock-broker in connection with A. W. Wliitney, a firm which rapidly rose to

first-class importance. A subsequent fin.ancial re\'er.se, however, .sent him, in 1872, into

journalism, that most fickle of all callings. He became a part owner of the Republican, which,
under his lead, engaged in the great fight against the St. Louis and Atlantic railway project, engi-

neered by Pickering, Fitch, Sneath & Co. Rumor claimed that C. P. Huntington, of the Central
Pacific, was the chief backer of the Bcpnhlican. Huntington, it was malicioualy sserted, found
the money, and C. (t. Noyes the "brains and the fight." The truth of the first assertion is in
all probability a sealed problem. The last is patent to all who are personally acquainted with
our subject. The daring and the relentless "push " of the old Sedgwick spirit is manifest in
the antagonisms of Mr. Noyes, whether as the manager of a newspaper or as a Stock editor.

Probably, as a Stock critic, he has no living equal as it regards-boldness of declaration, bitterness

of criticism, and power of description. The Stock column of the Clironiclr, under his inspira-

tion, has been a lance of fire that has burned as well as impaled the conscientiousless manipulator.
None l)ut those without nerves or with a paralyzed manhood have been able to stand erect before
his fearless and desolating assaults. To measure correctly the efforts of the San 'FrauciHCO
Chronicle, with C. G. Noyes as its. Stock editor, to protect the public from the plundering
schemes of " wild cat" managers, is impossible. This is a work that must be left to a higher
than a human judge.

The second and last subject of our notice, Edward S. Spring, is another of those geniuses so
rarely founil in the special line under consideration. Entirely the opposite of his compeer, he
is nevertheless a power in the mining-stock world. His pen is not only graphic, but facile and
"liquid." It creates with an ease that seems without parallel. Fecunility is its fault, if it has
any. Though bold and fearless, it is yet peaceful ; ever ready, however, to make war when a
warlike policy seems best. Having the reputation of being en rapport with the great bonanza
firm, Mr. Spring is looked upon as the "Court" reporter of stocks; a fact which gives his fore-

shadowings of future policy and declarations of present movement the semblance 6f authority.

C. G. Noyes is the Ben Butler of the stock field, with his hat full of bricks and his quiver
full of arrows. E, S, Spring is the John Sherman, with his heart full of syndicates and his vision
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full of gold. The first is revolution incarnated ; the last is conservatism embodied. The first

is Kearneyism iiitensilied ; the last is capital monopolizeiL Tlie first l)elieves his mission is to

reform, and to defend the people ; the last conceives it his duty to check plebiau innovations
and to "uphold the throne. '

Edward S. Spring is a native of the old " Bay State," bom in 1854 in the town of Brighton,
almost beneath the shadow of Fanueil HalL Of his Puritan ancestry, like his contemporary,
he assumes the pride of the descendants of Pocahontas. It is royal blood, in his estimation of

worth, sent to build and conserve the Kepublic. Before his appearance among us, he was
connected with the Boston Press. This moral edcuator and financial exponent of the "Hub"
is with him the real revealment of the perfect. 'Tis the ideal towards which he believes all

journalistic genius should gravitate.

In 187d he took chief cliarge of the stock column of the Eveninij Post. Since then, there-

fore, he may be recognized as the party responsible in this department for all defects, and
the creditor of all perfections.

Both our subjects are yet far eastward of the meridian lifeline. The former, however, stands
several degrees up the arc in advance of the latter. Scoring 42, the refracted rays of the coming
evening sun, it is true, are just now beginning to fall over the line of the zenith in faint glow upon
thinning crown. Otherwise, the touches of Time are nowhere seen in their marks of approaching
d*cay. The latter is still in early ascension, with the dews of the morning upon his foreliead.

The fragrance of Boston Common and the incense of the Sunday-school of "Old South' 'stUI

cling to hisrobes, and give promise that all is not yet lost in this new age of immoral fermenta-
tions and of social degeneracy. A moral model and a cranium full of active brains, Kdward S.

Spring gives promise of a broadening and more marked influence, before his feet shall finally

touch the margin of shadows that fall from beyond the boundary of the unseen.

J. W. PEW.

This young man, though not long in the business, fills the position of secretary to a larger

numl)er of active, live mining companies, perhaps, than any otiier jicrson in the city. As some
of these stand in the foremost rank, devolving heavy responsibilities and arduous duties upon
the secretaryship, the incumbent must necessarily possess quabfications of a corresponding order.

If Mr. Pew is not fitted to fUl a position of this kind with acceptance, he certainly ought to be,

for he has been trained in a school specially calculated to prepare him to discharge its duties

well. Born in Gloucester, Mass. , where he was educated and inaugurated into business after

the New England standard, he came while yet quite young to this coast, and accepting a situa-

tion in the otlice of the Sacramento Union held the same for a number of years. This was when
that jounval was a power in the State, and ncme but men of character and ability could hold a

position of great trust upon it. From the time he left the Union till 1876, when he came to

San Francisco, Mr. Pew acted as paying and recei\-ing teller in D. O. Mills' bank in Sacramento.

Since coming to the city he lias given his attention wholly to the business in which he is now
engaged, antl in which liis talents and worth are likely to meet with entire appreciation, the

several companies whom he is serving reposing unlimited confidence in both his capacity and
integrity.

THE DAILY STOCK REPORT.

Nearly all the daily newspapers of San Francisco pay more or less attention to the publication

of the information concerning mines, and the reports of mining stock transactions. But tlie

paper that makes a specialty of these subjects, anil by reason of that is recognized as the lea<ling

journalistic authority on such matters, is the San Francisco Daili/ Stuck licport. The Uto' k.

Report is published every week day in the year at half past twelve o'clock, or immediately

after the adjournment of the morning Boards. It is a large quarto sheet, about the size of the

Evening Bulletin, and is filled with complete official lists of Stock sales at all the Boards, the

latest ofKcial intelligence from the mines, giving the jirogress of their development, bullion

yield, future prospects, etc. , and the freshest and most entertaining gossip in Stock circles. It

also has a daily review of the market that has come to be a feature, because of its impartial

and conservative tone. In addition to these subjects the Report makes a feature of spicy and
brief editorials on general subjects, telegrams, city news, personals, and, in fact, is replete with

everything of interest to the general reader.

The SUirk Report was established in 1863, and is the oldest daily paper of its class in

America, if not in the world. Weekly stock and financial papers are plentiful enoHgh, but a

daily it was never thought .jould be made profitable until the Stock Report tried it, and won
great success. It was small at first, but it grew rapidly, and was a finanfial success from the

very start. It gradually extended its scope until now it has become the organ of the miner,

the banker, the investor and the speculator. Its present i)roprietors are the Stock Report Pubbsh-

ing Company, of whicli Mr. William M. Bunker and Mr. A. C. Hiester are tlie managers and the

chief stockholders. Mr. Bunker is a M ell known and experienced journalist of San Francisco,
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having served a long while, and received a splendid training in his profession on the staff of the

EccnirKj Bidletiii. He is the editorial manager of the Stock Bcj>ort, while upon his associate, Mr.
Hiester, devolves the business control of the establishment. Mr. Hiester is one of the oldest

journalists in San Francisco. Since 18.5f>, when he arrived here, he has been connected in some
way with the publication of newspapers, and has been a success wherever he set his shoulder

to the wheel. His long connection with the S/ock Report, having been with it almost since the

paper was founded, has in no small degree contributed to its success. In 1877 Mr. Hiester

was elected a^member of the San Francisco Board of Education, by a larger majority than
that received by any other candidate, and subsequently when the Board organized was
unanimously elected its President, a position which he still fills with consummate tact and
ability.

The mammoth printing house of the Stock Report Publishing Company is located at No. 16

Liedesdorff street, near Pine, in the very center of the financial and speculative section. It

possesses type material, machinery—all of the value of .1150,000, and connected with it is

a magnificent job printing office, at which most of the printing for mining companies is

executed. The H'eekli/ Stock Report is issued every Friday. It mostly circulates at the East
and in Europe, but also has quite a subscription list in Mexico, China, the Sandwich Islands and
the Australian Colonies. It has in addition quite a large list of readers in the interior. It is a
handsome eight page paper, and is the best weekly exponents of the mining and stock interests,

now published on the coast.

The preceding paragraphs make bare reference to the features of the Daily Stock Report,
and to dismiss the subject without an extended explanation would imply a lack of knowledge
regarding the history of Pacific Coast mining and financial operations. This history does not
exist outside the columns of the Stock Report. For years it was the only newspaper making a
specialty of mining and financial news, and, to-day, it occupies tlip proud position of being the
only newspaper in the city that can show a record of the stock transactions since the organiza-
tion of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board. Having had a wide experience in jour-

nalism, we are in a position to state that rarely has a newspaper legitimately advanced at such
a rate of speed as has characterized the progress of the Stock Report. Its projectors had no
adequate conception of its ultimate power when they first launched it upon the journalistic sea.

They merely designd giving the brokers a weekly circular, containing the current quotations of

stocks in the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, the original institution of the kind in

the city. For a few months the Stock Report appeared in circular form, and was about the size

of a sheet of letter paper. As the mining interest developed, and the practice of dealing in
stocks increased in j)Opularity, the Stock Report gained importance,'and soon achieved the dignity
of a daily newspaper. The high, social and professional standing of its proprietors, and their

,
strict application to business, combined to make the Report successful beyond other dailies.

I

When the bears made the great raid on the Comstock, about two years ago, the Daily Stock

I

Report was the oidy newspajjer in San Fr.ancisco that had the courage to stand by the people
and the mines, the enterprise to secure reliable news from the Comstock, and the ability to dis-

[
cuss that news with accuracy and intelligence. Its owniers were not and are not mining men,

, in the usual acceptation of the term, and their articles upon stock and mining matters have,

1
therefore, wielded immense influence. When the Stock Report denounced the men who were
striving to wreck the stock, market and ruin the community, at the time of the great break in

Consolidated Virginia, it earned the gratitude of thousands of stockholders who, to-day, hold
it in grateful recollection. Its integrity and boldness are very generally accredited with having
warded ofi' one of the heaviest blows that was ever aimed at the mining interest of the Pacific

slope. The appreciation of the Stock Report by the public is perhaps best evidenced by the

,t advertising pressure upon its columns and the unprecedented increase of its circulation. On
le several occasions, during the last two years, the Stock Report has been enlarged to meet the
ij pressing business demands upon its columns, until, at present writing, it is the third daily

i newspaper in the State in jioint of size. Apju-opos of the reliability and enterprise of the
Ir Daily Stock Report, we cannot furnish a more fitting illustration than is found in the accom-
le panying extract from its columns. The paragraph which we quote is from the Daily Stock
it .Report of July 9th :

la "We have entered upon a new era o£ stock speculation. Its outcome cannot be pictured ; for

It the reason that the circumstances surrounding its beginning are partially shrouded in mystery,
al But the fact that we have entered upon a new era, a favorable era, if you please, is in itself a

III matter for congratulation. The fear and despondency which were prominent factors in the
th stock market for three years, have almost disappeared. There has been a cleaning up and a

cleaning out. The market lias been attended with a series of disasters, and in their onward
in course the waves of destruction have swallowed many dealers. But the past, practically speak-

; I ing, is dead. Its hopes and fears, its troubles and tribulations, have nothing to do with the
iia present. These are cold facts, and, though we say it with keen symjiathy for the unfortunate,

if) the sooner dealers make up their minds to the new order of things—the new dispensation, so to

er, speak—the better will it be for them. Fortunes will be lost and won, as of old, but the general
,11. market bills fair to bo more favorable to dealers than it has been liefore for three years. The
le prospects of the mines and the actions of the licarish operators fully warrant the belief that the

season of inactivity is over, and that, from this time foi'ward, we are to have an excited market,
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with tlie chances in favor of a big rise. As stated in yesterday's Repori, it is the opinion of

some of the shrewdest and most conservative operators, that an ore body, extending from 0)ilur

oil the south, to and Into Sierra y^evatla on the north, u-ill be xpeedily derelojml. The existence
of an ore body in the Ophir is already determined beyond the peradventure of a douljt, and,
according to our information, an ore body has been struck in Sierra Jievada. It is sunuised
that the Ophir and Sierra Kevada developments are of one body of ore. But this fact remains
to be determined."
Thus tlie Stuck Report foreshadowed, in its leading stock article, the great excitement in

stocks which now thrills the community. It is somewhat remarkable that a newspaper, hold-

ing such a prominent position in mining and financial circles, should combine such accuracy
and conserv atism. But the fact is, Messrs. Bunker and Hiester cannot afl'ord to mislead the
pu))lic, or allow any known shams in the market to go unexposed. These gentlemen have first-

class reputations to sustain. The special excellence of the Stock Report in the matter of its

reports of sales, is due to the fact that Mr. Bunker has entire charge of the official reports of

the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, and has in his employ a corjjs of experienced
clerks. The reports of the Board have been issued under his immediate direction for three
years.

O. H. BOGART.

The subject of the following lirief remarks, was bom in New York city, in 18.30. After
comjjleting his collegiate life, having graduated at the University of New York, in 1849, he
entered a large commercial house, first as bookkeeper, havini^ been afterwards made cashier,

and there remained until 1852, when he came to California. Since his arrival in San Francisco,

where he first engaged in commercial pusuits, he has followed a number of vocations, having
experienced the vicissitudes conmion to most early adventurers on this coast. Indeed, it may
be said that Mr. Bogart would seem, for a young man, to have courted fortune tlirough the

chaimels of a great variety of occupations in his day. Tlius, from at first dealing in drugs and
other less deadly stud's, he next embarketl in the business of selling firearms, fishing tackle,

and things that sportsmen most affect; having, during the interim, made a short visit to his old

home in New York. On retuniing to California, he essayed the role of stock-raiser, having
purcliascda part of the National IJanch, Monterey County, for t)iis purpose. Finding that his

tiJent did not lie in this direction, there being little profit in bovine culture, he abandoned
pastoral pursuits, and, coming back to San F'raiicisco, opened here a l)ranch of the well known
house of R. H. McDonald & Co. , wholesale ilruggists, which business he conducted successfully

until 1871, when he opened a commission store on Davis Street. Tliis he occupied for a year,

when he was elected cashier of the Pacific Bank. This position, after an acceptable ser\-ice of

three years, he resigned to enter upon the calling of mining secretary and operator i^ mines.

His i)resent place of business is at lOfi Leidesdorff Street, where he has an agency for negotia-

ting the purchase and sale of mining properties, shares, etc.

As a capable, trustworthy business man, he stands in the foremost rank, enjoying the entire

confidence of all who know him.

CORNELIUS O'CONNOR.

Cornelius O'Connor, capitalist, is not and never has been a stock speculator, in the ordinary
acceptation of the term, but we are free to say that few men are as well ami favorably known
in mining circles. Many of the most successful stock operators are so closely identified with
Mr. O'Connor in the handling of extensive real-estate enterprises that this gentleman lias come
to ))e looked upon as a part and parcel of the mining community. Mr. O'Connor was \wr\\ in

Irel.and, but, at the tender age of eiglit years, came to America with his parents, who settled

in (juincy, Mass. He was reared and educated at Quincj', and, if we mistake not, acquired

his trade" there, that of a builder. In the Winter of 18.'>2-.S, Mr. O'Connor left his New Eng-
land home for California, and ever since the Spring of 1853 his home has been in San Francisco.

In the early portion of his career in this city, he was agent for Captain J. L. Folsom. one of

the heaviest real estate owners on this coast, and, at a latter date, he occupied a still more
responsible position as agent for the great law firm of Halleck. Peachy & Billings. During all

these years, Mr. O'Connor was not only managing the real-estate business of the gentlemen we
have named, but, at various intervals, he superintended the construction of business block.f and
warehouses, and carried o;it imjiortant real-estate transactions on his own account. His intimate

social relations with the members of the great bonanza mining firm, covering a period of flO years,

ajid his high reputation for integrity and sagacity, led those gentlemen to solicit his assistance in

the management of tlieir immense real-estate interests. Indeed, it is generally believed, that the

reil-estate investments of the firm, which involves the use of milliona of dollars, and have been

attended with unvarying success, were largely made under the direction of Mr. O'Connor. He
has !iad entire charge of tlie city real-estate interests of the firm for over ten years, and it is

probable that this ^reat trust will repose in him for many years to come. Among the notable
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liuildings erected under the direction of Mr. O'Connor, the Nevada Block, on the northeast

corner of Montgomery and Pine Streets, and the stately edifice of the San Francisco Stock and
Exchango Board, on the south side of Pine Street, take first rank. The Block cost .'$.')00,000,

and the Exchange building about 700,000. These buildings do credit to Mr. O'Connor's build-

ing skill. They furnish standing references as to his ability.

Nature has given Mr. O'Connor a good physique, a good strong head and an eminently
amiable disposition. He is our jolliest millionaire, and no one can begi-udge him his fortune,

liis pleasant home and robust health. Mr. O'Connor is married, and has an elegant residence

in the city.

EDWABD P. HALL, Jr.

Edward F. Hall, Jr. , one of the leading stockbrokers, whose name is a synonym for integrity

and strength in financial circles, is a native of Boston, Mass.
,
and, we may almost unhesi-

tatingly add, he counts no greater distinction of birth than that of being a Boston boy. He
enjoyed a lil)eral scholastic training and was equally fortunate in his business education. His
fir.jt knowledge of mercantile operations was obtained in the great house of H. A. Pierce & Co.,

Boston. The keenness and sagacity of Mr. Hall must have been developed at an early age, for

only a short time elapsed before the firm offered him the position of supercargo on a ship bound
for the agency of the liouse on the Amoor River. Mr. Hall accepted the appointment and was
induced to remain at the Amoor River agency. At the expiration of three years he left the
agency, with an excellent reconl, and it was his intention to resume business in Boston. While
en route for home via San Francisco, early in 18l>0, Mr. Hall had an inviting opportunity to

enter the wholesale shipping and commission business here, and hence it was that he made this

city instead of Boston, the scene of his later operation.

He conducted his mercantile business until ISGT, when he entered the San Francisco Stock
and Exchange Board and laid the foundation of the house of Ed. F. Hall & Co. His success in

the stock business has been remarkable in more than one respect. First and foremost he has
never failed. His house has weatliered storms that have shaken the financial community for

centre to circumference. He can point to the histoiy of the stock market, and, altering the

poet's lines, quietly remark :

Men may come, and men may go,
But we g-o on forever.

About four years ago Mr. James R. Keene, the financier, associated himself with Mr.
Hall as the special partner of the firm of Edward F. Hall & Co. , and the connection, which
has proved mutually advantagous to these gentlemen, has never Vjeen severed. The business of

the house of Ed. F. Hall & Co. amounts to millions of dollars per month, and is entirely and
emphatically uniler the direction of Mr. Hall, whose bustling enterprise gives tone to the

establishment ami satisfies the most importunate customers. During business hours Mr. Hall
is essentially a business man, but there is no member of the Board who has a keener appreciation

of humor, or who possesses a greater amount of genialty. Mr. Hall's appearance fixes his age
at about thirty-five. Our sketch of his career would be incomplete, if we failed to refer to liis

standing outside of business. As a citizen, Mr. Hall is noted for his public spirit, his decision

of character, and his cultivated tastes. Mr. Hall is a benedict, and has a luxurious home in

San Francisco.

WILLIAM H. BOOTHS.

One of the most elegant men known in mining stock circles on this coast is the young
gentleman whose name heads this sketch. Mr. Boothe is the Secretary of the Silver King
Mining Company, and the confidential business agent and adviser of Col. James M. Barney, of

Yuma. He is also the owner of several silver mines in Arizona, and the head and front of a
number of mining enterprises in the same Territory. He has a magnificent suite of offices in

the Williams Building, over Wells, Fargo & Co. 's Bank, which are a kind of headquarters for

the leading miners and capitalists of Arizona. Mr. Boothe is a Kentuckian by birth, and is a
member of one of the bluest-blooded families of that State. \'nieu a boy, during the last year
of the war, he showed his patriotic spirit by enlisting in the Navy ; but, as the war closed in

not many months thereafter, he obtained an honorable discliarge and turned his back upon the
sea forever. Seven years ago, he came to this coast, and soon after became connected with
Colonel Barney in the capacity of confidential secretary, and that position he has held ever
since. Wlien the Silver King Company was incorporated, he bought a considerable interest

along with Colonel Barney, and became its Secretary, and in a certain sense its business
manager ; and it is to his careful and prudent forethought that the Company is largely indebted
for the confidence with which the Silver King is now looked upon in mining circles. Mr.
Boothe is not over thirty years old, but he has already acquired a considerable fortune. He is

a bright and particular star in social circles, is one of the pillars of Trinity Church and Sunday-
school, and is the life of every fashionable gathering in the city. He is a liberal patron of the
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tine arts, an ardent student of English literature, and is devoted to the fair sex, with whom he
is a universal favorite. Mr. Boothe lives at the Palace, drives a magnificent pair of Kentucky-
bred mares, and has an income of from ^2,500 to $4,000 a month. He is looked upon as a jrre;it

"catch," but, if rumor be correct, will ere long be withdrawn from the matrimonial market.
He is a devoted friend, his noble and disinterested acts of kindness being num]«erle8S.

His modesty is as consjiicuous as his generosity ; and if any one wants to find out what his

right hand is doing, he must never ask his left. Boothe wiU be a millionaire some day, and to
nobody could wealth ever come who will make a better or more noble use of it He is a
prince among men, and an honor to the State which reared him.

WILLIAM M. BUNKER.

Mr. Bunker is chief proprietor and managing editor of the San Francisco Daily and Weekly
Sioc/c Report—the oldest and best known autliority on stock and mining matters in California.

Though a young man, Mr. Bunker has shown himself a most capal)le manager of a large

business enterprise ; and the conservative tone of his writings has budt up for the Stock Ilfimrl

a reputation for impartiality and reliability second to no journal in the country. Mr. Bunker
was trained in journalism in a thorough school—the San Francisco Evpiiiity Bul Hin—and
under tlie watchful care of such veteran editors as Messrs. Fitch and Pickering, he accjuired

such a knowledge of his profession as few men get at his age. Mr. Bunker went i>u the
Bullelin as a boy in the composing-room ; but he hatl too much capacity to remain in that posi-

tion long. A series of letters on California politics appeared in in Eastern pai)er in 18(i4, and
attracted so much attention, by reason of the superior knowledge of affairs shown in them, their

delicate irony, and their clear estimate of the men v/ho were at the head of State politics at the
time, that they were copied into and commented upon by nearly everj' journal is the State

—

tlie Bullelin clipping from them more eagerly and commenting upon them more appreciatively

than ail)' other. A good deal of curiosity was shown about tliis time to learn who was the
author of them, and by an accident young Bunker was discovered to be the Junius everj-boily

was in search of. After that there was no more setting of type for Mr. Bunker. He was at
once invited to a desk in the editorial room ; and, at the end of an uninterrupted connection
with that department of over ten years, he found himself city editor of the paper, and in the
enjoyment of an authority second onlj' to that of the proprietors. During that time, he had
filled many important trusts, not the least of which was his somewhat noted mission as the
Bulletin's correspondent throughout the M(m1oc campaign of 1873, in the famous lava beds, and
the region about Lake Klamath. .Recognizing that he ha<l got to the top round of the ladder

in a suViordinate place, Mr. Bunker purchased a controlling interest in the Stoch Rrport
publishing establishment, and has now, during the few years of his connection with it, brought
it to l>e one of the handsomest jounialistic jiroperties in California. Mr. Bunker, as we liave

said, is (juite young—he camiot be much over thirty— but he has evinceil (jualities in his

professional career that belong to riper years. He is a genial, pleasant writer, an affable and
courtly gentleman, and no greater favorite is to be found in all the newspaper profession than
he is among mining men and business men generally. Mr. Bunker is a native of Nantucket,
Mass. ; and, by the exercise of the same pruileiit thrift and wise economy that are inborn in the

Seople of that soil, he has, at an early age in life, ac(iuire<l a handsome comi<etency. Mr.
lunker is married, and is a devoted adherent of the home circle.

GEORGE W. KIDD.

A small-sized man, with a clean-shaved face, neatly dressed, fine diamond studs glittering

in his shirt-bosom, is Capt. George W. Kidd, a well-knowii operator in the Stock B<jards,

OMTier of mining interests, bank director and manager. Capt. Kidd has had rather a venture-

some lifo. He didn't get much of an education from the old folks, and about the earliest

thing he can recollect was being cabin-l)oy on a Mississippi steamboat at •'?S per month and
found. There he got his lirst ideas about steamboating, which practically he illustrate*! years
after on the Sacramento River, by building opposition boats to tlie California Steam Navigation
Company—the "Washoe" and "Nevada," both of wliich met witli fatal accidents. The
"Washoe" blew up, the "Neva<la" was run into and sunk by one of the monopoly boats.

But Kiild was plucky, and tlie loss of his pet steamboats did not set him back a cent ; for,

being successful in some of his mining ventures, he soon came to the front as the captain of a
new craft—the Bank of Stockton—which has since remained under his care anil control.

Every Friday afternoon or Satunlay moming, Capt. Kidd may be seen going up to Stockt<in,

where he takes a bird's-eye view of the bank situation, and returns oright and early for

business on Pine street Monday moming. About once a month, he extends his pilgrimage up
to the mines of Nevaila County, where he gathers in the bags of amalgam wliich have accumu-
lated during the month. Capt. Kidd was at one time very largely interested in the counties of

Nevada and Placer—owning ditches and mines, number without number. Some years since,

he sold all his big ditch interests for a round sum. The Captain still retains his interest in
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some of the producing mines, and has made successful stock ventures in other sections. He
sinks considerable money in first-class properties like the Pacific Rolling Mills, and owns
largely in productive quicksilver properties. Wlien the Bank of California suspended, Kidd
was one of its firmest friends, and in the hour of trouble, when friends were friends, he put
<lown his little but substantial fist for a round subscription to the syndicate for its rehabilita-

tion. Capt. Kidd is shrewd and careful in all his operations, and can reckon up his fortune by
many huudreil thousands—even up to millions. A bolder speculator, with his caution, would
)ia\ c possessed to-day many more shekels. But he has enough for all purposes, and it is very
dnul)tful if he will ever have less. He lives in excellent style, having purchased the elegant

mansion on the corner of Sutter and Mason streets, which Henry Barroilhet, the banker, built

for himself. He has no sons or daughters to worry him with their extravagant ideas
;
only one

charming, happy niece graces his household, besides Mrs. Kidd, who is hospitable and enter-

taining. Capt. Kidd is a young man yet, full of fame, full of life, and ready to build a whole
line of steamboats, if necessary.

JAMES J. GREEN.

The subject of this sketcli, James J. Green, is a man who is well known, not only in the
mining circles, but also in the political arena. He is about 45 years old, of a genial tempera-
ment, one who seems to never get out of sorts. We can safely say of Jim Green, as he is

familiarly called, tliat he is one of nature's noblemen. Mr. Green was first elected as Con-
troller of this State in 1871. To say his regime- was a success is to say too little. Everybody
who had business relations with him was always welcome. And in his private life, he was the

acme of geniality anil pleasantness. After his term had expired, Mr. (ireen came to San
Francisco ; he became interested in several mines, one of which, the Trojan, at a meeting of

the Board of Directors, he was elected its President. He fulfilled the position with fidelity,

attending personally to all the details of the office, and never, during his whole term was he
absent from the office during business hours, except when afllicted with that dreadful complaint,

which he contracted in Sacramento, rheumatism. To those who know liim, it is needless to

speak to, and to those who do not know him we can only say that to meet J. J. Green is to

meet a gentleman in each and every sense of the word.

THOMAS H. LAWLER.

Judge Lawler is the business manager of the Daily and Weekly Exchange—journals deserv-

edly popular in stock and raining circles. He entered upon the arduous duties of his position

in June, 1877, and has acquitted himself to the perfect satisfaction of the Exchange Publishing
Company. Born and reared in the city of New York, early manhood found him amid the

babel of Wall street, ch.armed by the noise and tumult of stock business, and afloat on the
ocean of speculation. There he remained, except during several years of military service,

until he was thirty-one years of age; wlien, in 18G8, the golden sands and glorious climate of

the Pacific Coast tempted him hitherward. Two years later, in 1870, we find him comfortably
settled in the city of Vallejo, holding the position of Police Judge, an office which he filled for

four years to the satisfaction of the better class of citizens, but to the terror of the hoodlum
element. Judge Lawler has a good education, although limited to the courses of instruction of

the common schools of New York; and wields a pen with fair ability. The ch.arm of his

society, however, consists jjarticularly in his gentlemanly deportment, his jovial disposition,

and his genial good-fellowship.

Judge Lawler has just cause to be proud of liis ancestry, his grandsires having fought dur-
ing the war of 1812, and his great gi-andsires having fought and bled in the Revolutiim which
made this country a free Republic. The same Idood wliic-h nerved his noble and honored sires

to go forth and battle for right and liberty, in the creation of our country and the protection of

its people, invoked their son to fight for the country's jjreservation. At the first rude blast of

war IMr. Lawler entered the army of the Union as a private in the 56th New \''ork Infantry.

He retired as a Captain, having earned his commission on many a well-fought field. Peace
having spread her wings over our land, the soldiers occup.ation was gone, and Capt,ain Lawler
accepted a position as Sergeant in the metropolitan police, which office he held until he deter-

mined on coming to California. In tiiis position, as in the army, he was respected by all who
knew him, as a brave .and honorable man and officer.

The remarkable success of the Exchange is a tribute to his shrewd and energetic business
qualificati<ms. He is one of the first on the street in the moniing, and he never misses a point.

He is a w.alking encyclopa'dia of mines—knows every company, its president, secretary, direc-

tors and chief manipulators, together with the extent of its works, the location of its office,

and the amount of money in the hands of its treasurer. He knows the date of every annual
meeting, and the hour and business of every special one. He scents an assessment levy with
an incomprehensible intuition, and goes for the notice .and delinquent list with the zeal and
persistency of a Spartan veteran. He will smooth the back of a wild-cat with a touch as soft
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and gentle as that of a woman ; but it must pay its biUs to the Er.chfmgf., no matter what else
it may not do, otherwise the Judge shows a pair of claws that would frighten the most vicious
wild-oat oiit of existence. He is possessed of a wonderful vitality, and iu his daily round to
the fifty i)rincipal mining offices, can be likened to nothing short of a human locomotive. Even
while taking his noon-day lunch, lie will contract with you for an advertisement, and write it
up between the claret and the clove.

J udge Lawler is the head of a very pleasant and very happy family, consisting of his wife
and six children, four boys and two youn^ ladies, one of whom is married to a very worthy San
Francisco lawyer. When the noise and battle of the day is over, the din and commotion of
stock-wrangling hushed, and the evening edition of the Exchaiitje issued and delivered to the
carriers, the Judge quietly locks his desk an<l slips away, never pausing until he is within the
charmed circle of home. Then forgotten are stocks, forgotten mines, assessments, dividends,
meetings, margins—and the evening is taken up with music, readings, reviews of school studies,
and ]ilea.sant social family conversation.

The world would be better if there were more men in it like Judge Lawler. He is cheerful,
and that is a good quality

;
honest, and that is still better ; generous and unselrish, priceless

virtues in this uncharit.ible world ; a true friend, and that, too, is a virtue beyond price.
Judge Lawler is forty-one years of age, above medium size, of fine phjsical proportions,

straight as an arrow, and just iu the prime of life. He walks with a quick, nervous steji,

speaks (lirectly to the point, and shakes hands with twenty men in every block. Everj-body
likes him and he seems to like everybody.

O. P. SYKES.

The subject of this brief sketch was bom of English and German parents, in the State of Xew
York, September IG, 1824, and is now in the fuU prime and vigor of life. At tiie early age of
five years, he lost his father. Two years after the death of his father, his mother married Mr.
Asa Haven, a wadower with a number of chiMrcn, and the two families united harmoniously as
one. One of Mr. Haven's sons became a member of the distinguished law firm of Filbnore,
Hall & Haven, of Buffalo, N. Y., the head of which, Millard Fillmore, liecame President of the
United States.

Young Sykes soon became a great favorite wth his step-father, and was selected by him^
over any of his own children, to take charge of tlie home-farm and family. On account of the
respect and affection of his parents, and the evidence of great confidence an<l trust reposed in
him, he was induced to forego hi? most cherished desire to finish his education, iu order to lit

himself for the ministry in connection w-ith the L'^niversalist <lenomination. The duties thus
imposed upon the subject of our sketch so eariy in life, prevented the achieving of tlie benefits
of a liberal education, and kept him from affairs of public concern until a com{>aratively late

eriod of liis life. However, by his admirable natural powers, energy, s.igacity and indomita-
le perseverance, he forced his way to the front rank as a successful and popular business man.

In 1838 he established the La Crosse Democrat, and was soon in the successful tide of

prosperity, winning a firm hold upon the confidence and esteem of his fellow-citizens, with a
wide rej^utation through the Northwestern States as a wide-awake and honorable man of

business and great executive abi'ity. Being a bold and adventurous businessman, having heard
of the discoveries of valuable mines of previous metals in Colorado, in the Spring of 18G0 he dis-

posed of his interest in the Democrat to Mark M. (Brick) Pomeroy, and started for the wilds of

Colorailo. There he soon became known as a man of great business cap.icity and enterprise,

securing the conlidciicc of all, and becoming one of the leading miners in that region. He soon
accumulated an ample fortune, o\™ing Lirge interests in some of tlie best gold mining property
in Colorado. He was the first to perceive the necessity for placing the mining interests of

Colorado before Eastern capitalists, going to Kew York himself, where he orgauizd a number of

first-class mining companies. This was in 1863.

At the close of the war. Western securities and business enterjjrises became much depressed,
and with others. Colonel Sykes suffered heavily, losing most of his hard-earned fortune. This
did not discourage him, however, but he immediately turned his attention to other business
enterprises, in which lie regained a jxirtion of his lost fortune. In 1808 he again became inter-

ested with Mr. Pomeroy, becoming publisher and business manager of the A'ee.' York Democrat.
He also held several important public and private positions, becoming director in an important
steamship company.

On account of his fondness and great predilection for mining enterprises, he could not rest

quietly in New York, but detennined once again to try his fortunes west of the Kocky Moun-
tains. He came to California in 1875, where, learning of the rich, and conqKiratively unex-
plored regions of the great Territory of Arizona, he was very soon found there, looking up for

himself such properties and locations as offered, in his good judgment, w-ide fields for his saga-

city and enterprise. Soon he decided that the beautiful valley of the Santa Cruz presented to

the settler and bold pioneer, the most attractive spot in the entire Territory, for purjMises of

agriculture, and he at once became possessor of the celebrated Calabasas, and other grants,

including therein over 30,000 acres, one-half of which is arable, and without fertilizers will
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produce abundant crops of grain, and all kinds of finits and vegetables. He also secured titles

to the several mines of the San Xavier Lode, and commenced at (jnce their development. Draw-
ing to his assistance capital, he has organized the San Xavier Mining and Smelting Company,
ami commenced work on their mines less than six months ago, \i ith most encouraging results,

having already on their dumps, ore of the value of at least §20,000, at an expense for mining of

not more than .$4,000, and the Sau Xavier Company will, at an early day, erect smelting and
cupelling works, for the exti-acticn of the precious metals. This mine, so far as developed,

promises to be one of the richest and most important in the Territorj^.

The value of the lands and mines acquired by Col. Sykes, soon attracted the notice of some
of our most prominent and enterprising cajjitalists^—such men as Judge John Currcy, Hon. Jno.

P. Jones, Eugene L. Sullivan, and (ieo. C. Perkins, of the well-known shipi-ing tirm of Goodall,-

Perkins & Co., and they have together organized and incorporated tlie Calabasas Land and Min-
ing Company, to develop the wealth of their mines and lauds, and to build up the town of

Calabasas, which is situated in tlie midst of the best mining claims yet discovered in Southern
Arizona, and destined to be the leading point for the trade of that part of the State, as well as

Souora, Mexico. Col. Sykes has been chosen as the manager of the enterprise, and is now most
actively engaged in the prosecution of tliis grand scheme. With such backing, by his indomit-

able and untiring perseverance, energy, and superior qualifications as a mauagci', we predict

for him the greatest success and realization of his most sanguine expectations ; and the Territory
of iU-i/ona is most fortunate in having such a man ifiterested in its development and future

prosperity.

He has excellent perceptive faculties, and is ever on the qui rive, and nothing takes place of

an unusual character within the range of his vision without his notice. Being decidedly origi-

nal, he has his own way of performing whatever he undertakes, avoiding anything like routine,

has his own views of things. His religion consists in strict integrity, in doing what he thinks
riglit between man and man, and between God and himself. Being rather indili'ercnt to the
good opinion of others, he is brave enough to maintain his convictions, irrespective of what
others may say or think. He is slow in deciding questions, taking an abundance of time to

fully inform himself with reference to any new scheme or subject, but having a strong will,

when once decided, he is steailfast. From early life ho lias made his way in the world on his

own account, tliereby strengthening his apprehensions of the useful and practical. He is

especially adapted to the line of life which requires those elements of character which are

found in tlie manager, the superintendent or the director. Socially he has genial and pleasant
qualities, ami is extremely popular with all who know him. Though quiet, almost to gi-aveness,

yet the sjjarkle of his eye when a little excited shows his keen appreciation of wit and humor,
and that his mood, though thoughtful, is not morose. The vicissitudes of his early life and
his familiarity with the many prases of suffering among the working classes, have opened his

nature to broad and earnest sympathy, knowing how to give help at the right time, imparting
through the magnetic influence of his words encouragement and strength to the distressed and
discouraged. Mr. Sykes is now living with his second wife, an accomplished lady, by whom
he has two promising children, and tlieir home is the center of a delightful and happy circle.

THE " DAILY EXCHANGE."

The great importance of a mining journal on the Pacific Slope, is best shown by the influence,

prosperity and popularity of the Bail;/ Exchange. Three things are essential to the permanent
success of any newspaper : ability, integrity, in<lustry. All these in the most eminent degree
are displayed in the management of the ExcJiaiifje. To that journal belongs, exclusively, the
credit of having been tlie first to fully explore the field which it now occupies. Prior to the
establishment of the Exchamjc, a daily newspaper, perfect in all its departments, but paying
paramount attention to the great mining interests of the Pacific C 'ast, was not even thought of

as amongst tlie possibilities. Of mere advertising sheets, professing to furnish the records of

the Stock Boards, and but half fulfilling that promise, there was an abundance. Some of that
nondescript class of publications have survived and somewhat improved. The majority, how-
ever, have found the grateful obscurity to which their lack of merit entitled them, by passing
to the limbo of unsuccessful papers. Even the Exchange, at the beginning of its fortunate
career, was far from being the able exponent of gi'eat interests which it has since become. Those
who launched it on the sea of speculation and shajied its course, had not the advantage of

imitation. Experience has, however, taught m.any valuable lessons and furnished suggestions
by which those responsible for the conduct of the paper have been quick to profit. Of the
Dail/i Exchange, as now published, it would be but poor praise to say that it is not inferior to any
paper of its class pulilished in tlie world. An honest criticism would award it a place far in
advance of its competitors, and too firmly fixed in the public estimation to sufl'cr by rivalry.

Few pcojile are aware of the great expense incurred liy the maintenance of sucli a journal.
Its publication necessitates the employment of a force of compositors, pressmen and carriers

that would suffice for a newspaper much larger, but engaged merely in the discussion of the
ordinary events of the hour. The existance of a financial journal, like the Exchange, is devoted
to recording extraordinary events, by which millions change hands in hours, and colossal
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fortunes are gathered up or swept away by the great tides of prosperity and adversity that
float the stock market. To a mere newspaper, minutes are of slight imjiortance. To a mining
journal moments are golden. It is imperatively necessary that the paper shall be thrown on
the street almost as soon as the great doors of the Stock Exchanges swing back to afford egress
to the crowd of brokers and operators who have temporarily set a valuation on the mineral
wealth of the coast, ^^^iile the bulls and bears wage their tierce war on the flimr of the Board
room a deft telegraph operator sits attentive to the procee<lings of the competent clerks evolv-
ing order from apparent chaos. Fast as the figures accumulate on the otficial list, they are
flashed over the wires to the office of the Da'dji Exchaiitfi', and with equ;vl expedition repro-
duced in the "forms" of that journal as the last record of sales is being translated in type, and
while the telegraph still ticks the announcement of the Boanl's adjournment, the forms are
transferred to an elevator, lowered to the ground floor, and placed on t)ie great <loul)le cylinder
preis waiting to receive them. A turn of the crank, a strain of the pon<lerous machinery, and
the next moment damp copies of the E-rihaiigc are in the hands of the crowd of eager news-
boys and agile carriers. Long before the last of the large edition can be worked off, even by
the powerful jiress with its great capacity, thousands of people have learned from the advance
numbers the coveted information which could be olttained in no other way so pleasantly, cor-
rectly an<l expeditiously. The second edition of the Exchaiiije, for it is necessary daily to issue
two, is produced iu the same manner as the first, and is the only journal devoted to mining
interests that can afford such a second edition. The same scenes of actiWty are enacted, the
same watchful care exercised until the carriers and newsboys have again been entrusted with
the distribution.

Thougli the chief value of the Exchaiujc lies in the fact that it publishes as complete a record
of the £ti)ck sales as the official list contains, it does not rely altogether upon that distinction
for its great popularity. Its strength as a complete newspaper rests iu the ability of its edito-

rial colunma, the fulness of the reports from the mining districts, and the number of official

letters which it supplies to its readers. In addition, it gives an interesting summary of local

and foreign events of interest, which is read with satisfaction by the numbers who have neither
the time nor the inclination to wade through the dreary columns of trash, sarcastically calle<l

"news" by the large dailies. The reports of the stock market and the comments on men and
things therein contained, evince a knowledge of the true inwardness of affairs, and an ability to

express that knowledge, of which no other paper in this our Western world can boast. Tlie

author of articles of this class should be neither a mad enthusiast nor a sujierficial observer. He
should be thoughtful, discreet, well versed in the science of stock operating, careful in anal3-z-

ing reports, keen in the detection of news : above and before all things, honest. That such is

the author of the stock reports in the Daily Exchrmgr, every line of these reports l)ears

incontrovertible e\'idence. The same completeness anil intelligence is dis]>layed in all the
departments of this most excellent i)aper. Sparkling with Avit ; bold in denunciation where
censure is required

;
generous in laudation where praise is deserved, its editorials are moilels of

vigor, purity, and elegance of diction, and are widely quoted by the Press of the State.

The increase in the business of the paper iluring the past year has necessitated the purchase
of a second large press costing .S22,oOO, wliich the receipts of the paper have long since paid off,

besides leaving a handsome series of dividends for the proprietors. An entire building is

occupied by the comjiosition, editorial and press rooms. The ]>ubl)cation otfice is separate
from the editorial rooms, being on Montgomery street, -within convenient dist;mce of the .Stock

Boards. The material, furniture, presses an<l other property required in the continuance of the
business, is valued at §120,000, a low estimate. Mr. D. F. Verdenal and (^ol. .J. P. Jackson are

the proprietors, gentlemen whose social and business standing is sufficient guarantee of the
integrity of any enterjmse in which they may engage. Col. Jaclion's connection with the Post

and the inimber of his business engagements prevent him from devoting much active attention

to the Exrhaiiifc. The responsibilities of managing director fall on -Mr. Verdenal, who dis-

charges tlicm with a zeal and fidelity to the public whicli the thousands of readers of the Ex-
clianije can justly api>reciate. Besides being a thoro\igh Vvusiness man, Mr. Verdenal is a
brilliant writer and from his pen, ever ready and always industrious, fall the many gems of

thought, and are winged the many flights of fancy which have given his journal its distinctive

character. The l)usincss might be ])rofitably increaseil by adding thereto the tra<le of preparing
circulars, letter-lieads, etc. Experience has, however, sllow^l that first class journals are never
issued from an office which devotes its surplus energj- to the business of job printing. " Excel-
sior" is the motto of the Exchange Publishing Company, and the Daily Exchntiift new8-j)aper

is the banner whereon the world may need that e\4dence of high hopes and honorable aspir-

ations.

The best features of the daily paper, and others that may not be introduced in a ^umal of

ordinary size, are embodied in the Weekli/ Exchnni/c, a magnificent eight-page paj)er, which cir-

culates extensively in the Eastern States and Europe. Replete with the latest mining news,
carefully edited, and enlivened l>y original articles on the questions of the hour, it is a welcome
visitor to the mining camp and home cirtlfe. Although l)oth the Dnil;/ and W'eeJ.li/ Exchnmje
are now models of journalistic taste and ability, and business enterprise, it is the intention of

the management to still further improve both journals, and enlarge their sphere of usefulnias.
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GEORGE SCHULTZ.

•'And here comes General Schultz—the 'Old Man Schultz,' as they call him, the man who
now controls Exchequer and Bullion—used to control Justice," remarked an operator to a friend

who was around seeing the sights. In many respects George Schultz is a remarkable man. He
is full of grit ; as tenacious as a bull-dog ; as confident of success as tlie most ambitious soldier.

Although generally called old, Mr. Schultz is quite a young man—only forty-three, as the town
records of Hanover would show, if examined. He has Ijeen a resident of this State since 1855,

engaged in the wholesale liquor business, of the firm of Schultz & Van Bargen, who are well

known all over the Pacific Coast. But while engaged in this ljusiness, Schultz turned his atten-

tion to mining, and was among tlie first to express his gi-eat confidence in the future of the

Comstock. He is prominently identified with the management of several properties on the

great lode. At one time he controlled the destinies of Gphir, and subsequently Justice fell into

his hands. Tlie control of the latter was wrested from him by a so-called reform combination,

which was to astonish the stockholders by what they would do. Schultz concluded to let them
try it on, and the stockholders have been very nuich surprised at the numljcr of assessments

levied imder the reformers' management. But Mr. Scluiltz has retained and still manages Bul-

lion and Exchequer. The Bullion mine has been worked by the Schultz management ever since

the Comstock was opened. In the face of apparently insurmountable obstacles ; when the

Comstock was deemed played out
;
long before and after Fair and Flood and O'Brien waxed

rich on the profits of their bonanza, Schultz kept sinking tliat Bullion shaft. People laughed
at him and thought him cazy ; but he kept on, determined to find a bonanza, if he sunk away
down to the nether regions for it. At present writing. Bullion seems to have struck the fore-

runners of an importont ore body It is to be hoped that Mr. Schultz's hopes will not be again
disappointed. He deserves success in Bullion ; he has worked it faithfully and economically
for the Ijest interests of the stockholders. Comparatively few assessments have been levied.

Several times Mr. Schultz has stood upon the verge of ruin. Carrying large blocks of stocks,

a sudden panic foimd him unprepared for the emergency. But he stood the pressure, and with
the kind assistance of sympathetic friends, weathered the storm.

Mr. Schultz would attract attention anyway. Tall and erect, his Teutonic features are

decided, although from the cut of his underchin whiskers, he has often beeu called the Horace
Greeley of the market. He occupies a splendid mansion on Sutter Street, lives like a prince,

and has a wife and family to enjoy life with him.

WILLIAM P. DEWEY.

The discovery of the Washoe silver mines, in 1859, greatly enlarged the field of mining
enterprise on this coast, and created a demand for more cheap and efficient methods for the
treatment of this class of ores than those previously in use. \\lien the owaiers of the Ophir
mine brought down their first lot of ore and found, after paying at the rate of .^00 per ton to
have it worked, that a large percentage of the metal had been lost in process of reduction,

great was their dismay and earnest their desire to find some more cheap and effectual plan for

its treatment. ' In this emergency various parties were induced to commence a series of experi-

ments looking to the discovery of some more economical style of treating these valuable ores.

Among others who engaged themselves in this manner, were Mr. William P. Dewey and his

associates, Messrs. Smith and Cunningham, who, after a long course of trial, conducted at the
foundry of Goss & Lambard, in Sacraineuto, devised and introduced what is now known as the
" Washoe Pan Method of Amalgamation," which, because of its admitted superiority to all

others, has come into general use, not only here, but in Australia, and to some extent also in
Mexico, South America, and in the leading mining countries of Europe. The first works con-
structed by these gentlemen were put up at South Beach, in this city, where for some time they
treated the Ophir ores under contract with that company, never returning less than 90 per cent,

of tire assays, a much closer working than is generally reached at the present day. When the
Ophir Company put up their large reduction works in Washoe Valley, they purchased of Mr.
Dewey and his partners not only the right to use their process, but also their pans and other
apparatus, all of which was removed to the new establishment of the company and set up there,

Mr. Dewey going over to Washoe, and for two years supervising there the metallurgical branch
of the business, receiving as compensation for his services 2^ per cent, of the gross bullion pro-
duction made. To Mr. Frank G. Cunningham, Mr. Dewey's partner, is due the credit of intro-

ducing false bottoms to amalgamating pans, and employing steam instead of fire for warming
the latter, an improvement that, like the pans and chenucals, has also come into extensive use.

These were the halcyon days of Ophii', when she paid dividends montldy at the rate of about
$iiO per foot.

As the inventor in part of the Washoe pan-process, Mr. Dewey has connected his name in a
creditable manner with the metallurgy of gold and silver on this coast, and we cannot just now
call to mind a better type of the active, educated Caiifornia miner than we find in this young
man. Having supplemented a good medical education with a thorough chemical training, he
was tolerably well fitted to follow the bent of his eaidy inclinations, which lead him into the
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field of metallurgical experiment and practical mining, in both of which he may be consider' i

an adept. As an amalgamator and millman, he has not many superiors on the coast, his oj i

ions having great weight, also as a mining expert. He is not merely an office man, but
out-door worker, spending much of his time in the California gold ^elds or in the silver miij'

s

of the more remote interior. He has large mining interests, and looks after them personall> ,

a duty that occupies a good deal of his time. He prefers legitimate enterjjrises to speculatn o

operations, and is not afraid to put his money into anything that has a square, practical look

about it. M'hile his mining investments have generally been fortunate, he has sometimes,
through the guiles of " ye honest miner," found his jjrofits on the wrong siile of the ledger. In

business circles Mr. Dewej', to adopt the phraseology of the underwriter, ranks '"A No. 1,"

and what is equally to his creilit, he is widely kiKiwn as a person of kindly impulses—is as

much a favorite with the lowly poor as with the scheming millionaire. He is benevolent in a
broad and good sense. His frank and unafl'ected manners confirm the favorable impressions

made by a goodly person, and even a stranger would be inclined to trtist him with grave respon-

sibilities. We have places and a need fur more such men in this community.

CAPTAIN E. R. WARSAW.
Capt. E. R, Warsaw was born at Montgomery, Alabama. His life has been usually eventful.

He beg in at the first round of the ladder, so to speak, and he has risen to the very top. \\"e

have had occasion to speak of very few men who can show such a brilliant aiul enduring recc^rd

as his. At the age of fourteen, Captai:i Warsaw shipped on a vessel engaged in the China
trade, and until 1S43, he followed the sea in ocean vessels. At the outset of the Mexican war.

Captain Warsaw, in common with other adventui-ous spirits, joined the Texas Rjingers, a bat-

talion that fendered signal service, under the command of Captain Walker. Captain Warsaw
followed the fortunes of General Scott, from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico, and was an active

participant in the most notable fights. He retired from the service with honor, at the close of

the war. In September, 1849, the Captain arrived in California, in quest of a fortune. The
'

first four years, irom '49 to '53, he devoted to mining in the mountains. This portion of his

career was not specially eventful, neither was it satisfactory. He failed to strike a paying
placer. Next h? turned his attention to stock-raising. In this business he made and lost a

'

fortune. In this respect his exjjerience was like that of many others. In ISoU, Captain Warsaw
,

resumed the calling of a seaman. His first command was a ship running from New York to I

Valparaiso, and the Indies. He continued in coumiand of sailing vessels until 18G7, when he

accepted the position of captain in the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's service. He com-
manded in tlie course of his term nearly all the celebrated steamers of the Cliina line, terrain-

j

ating his connection with the company in 1874, soon after the burning of the "Japan." Since
|

retiring from the sea. Captain Warsaw has been actively engaged in mining enterprises. His
y

integrity and tenacity of purpose have given him an excellent reputation in mining circles, and,

as is usual with the men of his stamp, he has raised himself to a prominent position. Captain
i

Warsaw is now in the very prime of life, and in view of the fact that he is the leading owner :

in the Vermont Consolidated Mine, and other valuable properties, his prospects for a comforta-

ble career ashore are of the most promising character. The Captain is a resident of San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN T. BRADLEY.

John T. Bradley was bom near Mount Sterling, Kentucky. Like most men who have

made deep ruts along the pathways of life, he pushed out from the parental fireside early in life.

Before the down of adolescence had even gathered upon lip or chin, at the age of twelve, he

turned Ids face westward along the path of empire, and with but rive dollars in his pocket, and

a bundle, he started in 1849 across the plains for California. He first pitched his tent in (irass

Valley, and became a miner. Industry, temperance and economy brought to him a large measure

of success. Wlien Comstock and others sent abroad the facts of their wonderful discoveries at

Virginia City, young Bradley again folded his tent and crossed the Sierras. Here, in this new
field of broad ledges and bonanzas, he soon became one of the magnates of success. From that

hour to this, his fortunes have fluctuated between two extremes—the zenith and the nadir t>f

material prosperity. Not, however, until the Comstock was transferred to California Street,

and represented there by numerals and letters upon incorporated paper, did his i)Ocket begin

to collapse and inflate. Up to this period, a sti^ady inflow of success came to his coffers as the

result of well-applied industry and economy. Keen and incisive as is his brain in analyzing the

motives and plans of others, still he has stumbled and sometimes fallen over the hidden wires

which unscrupulous manipulators have so often stretched across and along the avenues of specu-.

lation. Elastic and recuperative, however, he has as often recovered the perpen<licular, and

faced again the everlasting "tiger." Open, generous, loyal to those toward whom he turns in

friendship, his hand and arm have ever been at the disposal of the unfortunate. Probably no

man around the Exchanges has so often imposed obligations upon others without solicitation,

as has our subject.

I
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With the Ten Commandments and the Beatitudes written upon his heart by a good mother,

he has made a way upward from the very moment he left her side, with five dollars, for a long

journey across the plains.

John T. Bradley is as little indebted to the outside world for what he is as any man living.

'

Instinctively seK-reliant, and inspired with a lofty purpose and liope, he has always rested upon
himself, and in the Providence which his mother taught liim was the invironment and
constant help of the trustful. Still young, he steps with a firm foot, and hopes and jjlans with
a vigorous heart and brain. For the good of the triie and unfortunate, it will be a kind Fro\'i-

dence that will lengthen out the years of John T. Bradley with redundent funds and a healthy
nerve far into the realm of the sere and yellow leaf. But let wliat will come, many an ever-

green and flower will fall where shall rest the ashes of the young pilgrim of Mount Sterling.

HON. ROMUALDO PACHECO.

The subject of this sketch may well be styled "California's favorite son." He was born in

Santa Barbara, in the year 1831, and is c(msequently forty-seven years old. There is much of

romance in his career, and he is an illustration of the theory that—no matter wliat the
surrounchngs—"blood M'ill tell"; or, in otlier words, a man of intellect and culture will

inevitably reach his appropriate sphere, and exert his legitimate influence in society. Want
of space prevents an allusion to many interesting details, but we. give the salient points in the
career of an honored citizen. He was educated by private tuition, and at a suitable age was
trained for nautical pursuits. He was at sea from the age of ten until lie was about seventeen.

He then returned to his home in Southern California, and engaged in farming and stock-raising,
which pursuit he followed for about five years. At early manhood, he took great interest iu

politics, and speedily acquired a prominence among the citizens of the southern portion of the
State, both native and American. He has always been an ardent Eepublican, and in his

political career, as well as in his social relations, his honorable dealing and fidelity to trusts

imposed have won for him the confidence and esteem of all classes of our citizens. In 1853,

he was elected to the Assembly, where he served one term ; and in 1856, he was elected to the
Senate, which position he filled for three consecutive terms. His career in tiiese positions was
characterized with such marked fidelity to liis constituents and usefulness to the State, that,

at the expiration of liis last term, he was nominated and elected, in 18()3, to the office of State
Treasurer. In 1873, he received the nomination fur Lieutenant-Governor by the liepuljlicans,

with Newton Booth at the head of the ticket, and shared in the victory of tliat campaign.
In lS7(i, when Governor Booth was elected to the United States Senate, Mr. Pacheco succeeded
to the gubernatorial chair, wliich position lie retained until the close of the term. In the
campaign following, he received the Eepublican nomination as a candidate for Representative
to Congress from the Fourth Congressional District, and it was claimed that he received a
majority of votes. Tlie vote was close, and Hon. P. D. Wigginton, the Democratic candidate,
contested the election before the House, and was declared entitled to the seat. After this

decision, Mr. Pacheco returned to the State, and became associated with W. E. Hale, Esq., a
well-known member of the San Francisco Stock Exchange, and entered into the business of

stock Ijrokerag'i, which, judging from a most propitious beginning, augurs a future prosperity.

Mr. Pacheco brings to his new vocation a peculiarly varied and valuable experience, which of

itself furnishes a desirable fund of capital for a vocation wherein a knowledge of human nature
s a highly essential accpiisitiou. He also takes with him to the membership of the fraternity

such elements of excellence of character and agreeableness of manners that will render him
ever welcome at the sittings of the Board, and insure an extended popularity to the firm of

which lie is a member. His fellow-citizens have ever been ready to honor him by the impo-
sition of high trust.s, and wo hope that their benefactions in the future will prove more
numerous, and abundantly substantial.

JOHN SEDGWICK.

John Sedgwick, one of the leading members of the Pacific Stock Exchange, first looked up
from the cradle some fifty years ago, in the little rural town of Sharon, Litchfield County, Conn.
His father, Charles F. Sedgwick, Attorney-General for tliirty years, and his uncles—Albert
Sedgwick, "High Sheriff" of Litchfield County for twenty-six years, and .John Sedgwick,
Brigadier-General of the United States Ai-my, wlio fell on the field of battle at the Wilder-
ness—together with other distinguished official and literary family connections, sucli as Miss
Sedgwick, the poet, and Theo. Sedgwick, the writer upon jurisprudence, give him tlie birth-
prestige of a kind of olficial and intellectual aristocracy. His boyhood was peculiarly blessed
in its social relations, mainly developing within sucli personal atmospheres as that of the
Beechers, who then were there beginning to rise into public importance ; of the Ellsworths
and the Smiths, from whom the State has called some of its best Governors ; as well as iu the
reflex of the light of the then great Law School of Litclifield Hill, illuminated by such minds
03 John C. Calhoun, Truman Smith, Theo. Sedgmck, and others who iu after Kfe won public
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distinction. Kearcd under a system of morality typified, in its severity, in the rugged super-
ficies of his native mountains, the lines of his childhood were laid in justice and in honor ;

giving to liis manhood, ilespite the attritifjus of more than twenty years of lax pioneer and
mining life, a sense of the equitable and chivalric which crovra him a worthy descendant of
the historic Sedgwicks of New f^nglancL The subject of our sketch was liiniself at one time
Sheriff of Tuolumne County, making a somewhat graphic history through oliicial connection
with the great " Tuolumne Ditch War," in which Erwin Davis figure<l so conspicuously in
185(i. Next we find him sen'ing with ability as Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives,
at Sacramento, in 18G1-2; then as United States Collector of Internal Revenue of the Tliird
District, and afterwards of the First District, with San Francisco as headquarters — an
official career which seemB to liave well sustained the public character of his lineal line, which
we find running back with distinction into the olil Colonial i)eriods. No longer in the public
service, Mr. Sedgwick is at present engage<l as commission broker of mining stocks, a sphere
m which he seems to revolve with as much aptitude and success as in any former orbit of
business.

Just abreast of the fiftieth mile-stone, the dust of the joumfey is beginning to gather in white
and thickening flecks upon beanl and lock. Standing six feet three, at right angles with the
pave, and erect as Cleopatra's Needle, he moves a prominent figure among the crowd

; carrj'ing
the evidence in physical proportions, expression of eye, and general bearing, that, like most of

his ancestors, he was made, at least in great emergencies, to lead anil direct the masses.
Althougli he imbibed with his mother's milk the spiritual essence of Calvinism, none but a
crucial analysis would now betray the evidences of its early impregnations. And yet, like the
good Catholic, the rites of his primal faith will, without doubt, be accepted in his last moments
as his only spiritual consolation. The creed and liturgy of his mother were inwrought by her
as if with her fingers into the structure of his soul, as the weaver weaves the vine an<l the
flower into the delicate fabric ; casting it there in lines that no chafing of the rough forces of

life will be likely to ever entirely unravel and obliterate.

John Sedgwick is no fractured brick in the personal pyramid of the Pacific Stock Exchange,
but is rather a member that gives symmetry, stability, and character to the fabric. The
world, surely, is no poorer for his birth, but had in truth its wealth iucrease<l in the very hour
of his mother's parturition, when the Angel of Life passed him across the threshold into the
realm of the conscious.

'.'ARCHIE" BORLAND.

The subject of this sketch was projected upon the worlil forty-six years ago. His cradle,

under the shadow of the Cross of St. George, was rocked by a Protestant mother to the
rhythm of "Cioil save the King," in the little town of Colcrain, Antrim County, of the Isle of

Emerald and of the Harp. At seventeen, restless and ambitions, with brawn palpitating with
strong pulses, and with an inspiring faith in a beneficent Providence, as his entire capital, he
crossed the Atlantic to seek in the New World the life-ideal which, in the glowing visions of

youth, floated, a gorgeous apparition, down the vista of the future. In 18.'>2, he came to

California, located in Grass Valley, and there devoted himself to mining. Here he laid the
foundation of future success ; acquiring that experience which subsequently was to prove the

key w^th which he was finally to uidock the doors that opened upon the object of his ambition.

From the deep shafts and drifts of the mines of Grass Valley, he has marched to the front

rank in the realm of industry, enterjirise, and pecuniary success. In 18(>2, he crossed the

Sierras, and began a new chapter of life at Virginia City. From that time, this point has been
his chief center of operation

;
although, like most miners, he has occasionally visited, during

this period, other localities, either as a prospector or as superintendent of some mining enter-

prise. The great Comstock Loile, however, has been his grand base of action. Here he has

built his reputation and won his greatest successes.

"Archie " Borland is no common man. Although he carries in his pocket no parchment
from the hands of an Oxford Professor, still, he carries tlie mental evidences of a favorable

recognition from a far abler Teacher. With a heavy and active brain, set upon a strong neck,

rising like a veined monolith of throbbing granite from out of a broad and solid base, he
appears, as he is, a marked embodiment of physical an<l mental energy. Brave, generous, and
genial, a host gather at his side and move on lines of his suggesting. Loyalty to friends and
to principle is a distinguishing element in his composition, and constitutes him a strong living

magnet. He is a miner by intuition
;
comprehending the sum of mineral indications with a

rapidity and correctness of conclusion which has sometimes cast the profoundeat de<Iuct-

ions of the theoretic scientist into comparative insignificance. By intuition, his eye pene-

trates the geological strata, analyzes its deposits, and often measures tlicir worth in advance

of pick or drill. By the power of this perception, he moves a master among mine and stock

magnates upon Pine and California streets. No "pent-up Utica" controls his plans. His
brain was cast in too large a mold for small enteqjrises. He must stand a captain

among captains, or else, like Ulysses, he withdraws from the field. A fortune at a single

stroke now, only reaches the measure of his ambition in the field of speculation. Opportunity,

I
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time, and health are the only requisites now, for him to finally reach the plane of the substan-

tial millionaire, and even to purchase, should he desire, on return to the fatherland, a seat

beside Plimsol, in the English Parliament. In matters of religious faith, our subject is a pro-

found believer in the personality and omnipotence of God. "Whatever the Infinite does,"

says lie, "is done well and sublimely." His providences he sees interweaving through all the

vast plexus of life, reaching even to the fall of a sparrow, as well as to the fall of a hair

from the humblest head.

The blood of the Scotch-Irish has flowered, in "Archie" Borland, into a hardy and fragrant

blossom, giving additional evidence of its moral strength, persistency of purpose, and sublime

trust. A nation of such men would, in any age, uphold the vitality, enterprise and conscience

of the race, witli a capacity and force that would bring success out of even the hands of a

resisting fate. The more of such human forces, the better for the world's advancement of

manhood and material wealth. The American Kepublic needs sucli accessions to its grand
army of unostentatious social builders, to check the growth and expanding influence of a gener-

ation of republican aristocrats, in whose political conceptions the Empire, with its titles, its

class privileges, its indolence, and its crimes, as the superstructure, and a servile peasantry as

its mud-sills, rises above the Republic. Such men are the land-marks, the light-houses and
the sigtial-towers of the industrial, speculative, and moral realm. Let more like "Archie"
Borland be sent us from the infinite womb of the "coming," and the conquests over nature, and
the strides of the human upward will be moie rapid, complete and grand.

ROBERT D. BOGART.

' Robert D. Bogart, journalist, was born, reared and educated at Princeton, New Jersey. At
sixteen years of age he entered the navy, and m his nineteenth year he was assigned to duty
on the staff of brave old Admiral Farragut. He was with the Admiral in all his famous engage-
ments, beginning at New Orleans, in 1SG2, and ending at Mobile, in 1864. At New Orleans,

and in passing the rebel batteries at Vicksburg, Mr. Bogart was mentioned in the official dis-
" patches for gallant and meritorious conduct ; and at Mobile he gained a special letter of praise
" from Admiral Farragut to the Navy Department. He entered journalism in 1870, and for two

and one-half years was on the staff of the iVe»-j York Sun. He severed his connection with the
Sun to accept a San Francisco engagement. He has been attached to the Pacific Coast press
some six years, and the press is now attached to him. He takes rank as one of the leading
newspaper writers west of the Rocky Mountains. He is keen, witty and refined

;
but, like

most men who wield a virile pen, he is nothing if not caustic. But his aV)Llity commands respect
and admiration, ami in newspaper circles there is no man who is more deservedly popular. He

' would not miss a legitimate opportunity to smash the editorial idol of a brother quiU, and once
begun he would make the work of demolition complete. But no man in the profession has more
esprit du corps than Mr. Bogart, and no man of our acquaintance responds more quickly to
appeals from less fortunate writers for the press. Mr. Bogart is so well known in the profession
that it seems a work of supererogation to allude to his capacity for briUiant and enduring
work

; but, for the benefit of the outside world, we may state that his versatility and industry
ii-' are phenomenal. Mr. Bogart is at present the leading writer on the San Francisco Daily Stock

'

' Report, telegraphic stock correspondent for the Virginia Chronicle, and mining correspondent of
'I- the Boston Commercial Bulletin.
r\\\

t JOHN LANDERS.
ins

One of the most popular and genial young men in Nevada Block, and one of the permanent
fixtures of that institution, apparently, is Mr. Jolm Landers, or, as he is more geneitdly known
about town, "Johnny Landers." Mr. Landers is senior member of the firm of Landers & Co.,

i General Agents on this coast of the Manhattan Life Insurance Company of New York, one of
' the oldest and soundest of the great Eastern companies. He is one of the brightest and most-
wide-awake business men on the Pacific Coast, and though he has met with many misfortunes,
has before now l)€en up to his eyes in stocks that have not treated him kindly in the end, he

> 1 has stuck manfully to his business, and the old Manhattan would no more attempt to get along
i on this coast without Mr. Landers, than it would without the Board of Directors itself. Mr.
Landers was bred to the insurance business, having been trained in it from his fifteenth year.
He was bora in 1841, in New York City. In his fifteenth year he was placed in the ofiice of

I, ; Lorenzo M. Arnold, one of the pioneers of the life insurance business in New York, and for six
• ac- jrears remained with that gentleman, receiving a tliorough training, and being fitted for any
idM josition connected with insurance. But young Landers couldn't bear the thought of remaining
cat n a subordinate capacity, and in 1862 we find him striking out for the Pacific Coast, with a
His "Godspeed" from his old employer, and with high hopes of his own success. For two years

i(.iB ifter his arrival in San Francisco he devoted his attention to mining, on a limited scale, but his
(:;le shief employment was in the business to which he had been trained—insurance,

mil}', In 1864, the Washoe excitement, just then getting at its hight, lured him to Virginia City. He

5
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went there on horseback by way of Downieville, ami he tells with great pride now of the hor-
rors he suffered on that desolate ride. He got there just wlienGould & Curry, Savage, Norcross
and Chollar were begijininB to roll out their big dividends, and having takeu with him his sav-
ings, he invested them with such j{ood judgment that before two months had elapsed hccleane<l
up with over §100,000. He was thinking then of returning to New York, but he received an invi-

tation about tliat time to act as the general agent of the Manhattan, for the Pacitic Coast, and
the offer was so flattering tliat he promptly accepted it. He was then but 23 years of age, and
already found himself rich, and in possession of a tine business. But good fortune did not stick
by him always. He lost the greater part of his gains in subseciuent speculations, and from that
<ky to this has never permanently recovered them. He has been a bold operator, and some-
times a most successful one, but oftener has lost all in a week that he had accumulated by
months of constant successes. He ma<le a vast sum of money in the bonanza excitement of

1874-75, but the larger part of it slipped away from him. He was one of the organizers of the
Andes Mining Company, and is to-day its chief manager, but the mine has not yet turned out
profitable.

In person, Mr. Landers is dapper, with a jaunty business air that speaks volumes for his
energy. He is as poj)ular in insurance circles as he is among his mining acquaintances, and
though sometimes greatly absorljed in his speculations, he keeps his insurance affairs at his
fingers' ends, and gives them his personal attention every hour in the day. He rarely talks
stocks to his insurance acciuaintances, and never yet has been known to talk insurance to his

stock acqiuintances. This latter trait is so remarkable among insurance men, that it is worthy
of special and grateful comment. Mr. Landers is a member of the Bohemian Club, and one of

the tisAfXci^ pUIais of the institution.

RICHARD WHEELER.

The (rabject of this sketch was bom in Buffalo, X. Y., July 12th, 1844; arrived on this

coast Septemljer, 1857. During the Salmon J{iver excitement, in 18G'2, Mr. AVTiceler was one
of the (irst to go, and, like the majority of the pioneers of Idaho—which was then an almost
unknown wilderness, and a part of Washington Territory—packed his blankets upon his back
for hundreds of miles, and endured all the hardships of the trip, with the endurance of an old

veteran in the business, although then only eighteen years of age. He niine<l for a while at

lOro Fino, ami then went to Lewiston. Shortly after his arrival, Mr. A. S. Gould, now Super-

intendent of the North Carson. mine, brought up from Portland, Oregon, the material for a
printing office, and stirted the Ooliloi. Aije, a weekly newspaper. Mr. Wheeler, feeling the

effects of the want of a trade, eidisted as "devil," and apprenticed himself to tlie "art
preservative of all arts." He is the firet individual that grailuated at any trade in Idaho

—

linisiiing his time under Frank Kenyon, 8ubse<iueutly proprietor of the Lyun County Times,i

.and founder of the Jioilie iSttinilanl. I

Xb J8G4-5, Mr. Wheeler was interested in the Porllund Eominrj Bulletin with an association'

of jjrinters. The enterprise j)roving a failure, Mr. Wheeler came back to California in May,
,1865, and took charge of his brother's hotel, at Folsom, and which was then doing a large '

business for so young a man to handle. He then showetl his business (jualities so well, that

one of his brothers, who was located at Austin, Nevada, sent for him to take charge of one of

his branches of business. Here the climate did not agree with him, and he left Austin for '

Virginia City, where he tarried for a while, "subbing" on the Enterprise. A call came to him<
.from Genoa, to take charge of the paper published there ; and, although the office was in rather

:

a bad plight, both financially and mechanically, he brought order out of chaos, and hail

^uccecded in saving sufficient money to pay oft" the mortgage upon the institution, but which

money, unfortunately, Wiis in the hanila of an agent in San Francisco, who just at that

particular juncttlre failed. Mr. Wheeler, unwilling to pass through months more of such

labor as he had passed through, stopjied the DoitijUis Ccunltj Banner, and accept«<l an invi-

tation from Mr. Crawford, of Carson City, the moi-tgagor, to enter into partnershiij with him
the following Spring (of 186fi) in starting a paper at Meatlow Lake City, a place then assuming,

considerable imiHMtance from discoveries of silver and gold mines. The mines proving a.

failure iu that district, the project was abandoned.

On the 22d of July, 18()7, Mr. Wheeler, in conjunction with M. D. Carr, started the StocMi

Jteporl. At that time the San Francisco Board of Brokers had but recently moved to a room,

especially litted for them in the New Merchants' Exchange, California street. A room waa
^ven the young firm, by Mr. Sneath, then President of the Merchants' Exchange, and jMirmis-

sion to i)Ht in » printing office. An old Degener half-medivira press, a small marble stone, and

two or tliree small fonts of type, constituted the outfit. The size of the first issue was 18x12,

printed upon oae side, on heavy book-jmper. At the first, Mr. Wheeler occupied the qnatlrupla

position of carrier, solicitor, compositor, and editor, and for several years it used to be remarked

by people observant of liis movements, that he did tlie work of four, and did it well, as th*

establishing of the Stock Report shows, as up to the time of his retirement fnmi it, April, 187H
not one single dollar capital had been invested in it; all the material, etc., was purchased frcMf

its profits, including considerable sums of money drawn out by both Mr. Wheeler and Mlli

iawton.
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In 1869, Mr. Wheeler compiled the statistics, showing the dividends and assessments of the

Nevada mines. Prior to the compilation of the work, the opinion was universal, that the assess-

ments had exceeded the dividends, hut instead, this work showed the reverse was the case,

and tliat the excess of dividends over assessments was equal to the total of the latter. The
work was largely quoted from by aU the leading papers, in Englanil, Prance, Germany, as

well as the United States. The San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, in recognition of

the work, passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Wheeler, for his compilation singly of such valuable

interesting statistics.

In 1872, the business of the Stock Report was enlarged, and book-binding and lithographing

added to the news and job printing departments.

In 1874, the Stock Report was enlarged to a four-page daily, and a bid made for the adver-

tising of mining assessments, and so successful was the new project, although started with
doubts of its success, both from his partner, employes and friends; but evidently Wheeler does

not know what "fail" means, as in less tlian three months the paper had been enlarged t\vice,

to accommodate the advertising patronage flowing in, and placed upon a sound basis. So success-

ful was the new enterprise, that efforts were made to cripple it by having laws passed by the

Legislature to compel the advertising of mining assessments in papers of a general character

instead of special. A bill of this character was passed, but vetoed by Governor Booth, and
altliough by some hook or crook an amendment to the code crept in of about the same character

as tlie special law. Mr. Wheeler then went to work to defeat these movements, and enlisted a
staff of well known and talented journalists in this city.

At the time of the great lire in Virginia City, in October, 1875, Mr. \\'Tieeler was appointed
Secretary of the Relief Committee, enlisting funds for the relief of the sufl'erers by that dis-

astrous tire. Here, again, his indomitable energy came into action, and through his efforts

pruicijially were the afflicted ones of that city relieved, he attending personally to the sliipping

of the goods from this city, brooking no delay by the railroad, and seeing persoiiaUy eacli morn-
ing that the relief car was attaclied to the exjiress train. Mr. Wheeler's duties were so ai'duous

that, at the completion of the work, he retired on the sick list for a time.

In April, 1875, Mr. Wheeler disi)osed of his interest in the Stock Report and accepted the
situation as manager of the minmg department of the Alta, which position he now holds, and
in which he has won the confidence and esteem of his employers. But it is hardly probable
that liis active nature will allow him to remain long out of some enterprise.

ADOLPH SUTRO.

In another part of the present work, great space is assigned to a description of the wonder-
ful tunnel which bears Mr. Sutro's name ; and it seems, tlierefore. that a personal sketch of

this great founder may not be amiss, though, really, a history of the Sutro Tunnel is a history

of Mr. Sutro himself. The most energetic years of his life have been spent in conceiving and
perfecting his great scheme of tapping the Comstock, eighteen hundred feet below the surface,

with a tunnel four mQes long—and right well has he spent those years. No other man, proba-
bly, on all the earth's surface, could have perfected that scheme and brought it to a successful

issue in face of such ditficulties as Adolph Sutro has encountered for over fourteen years.

History will remember Sutro for centuries to come, not only as the projector of the gi'eatest

mining enterprise on the American continent, but as a man who, in carrying out his mighty
task, met with obstructions of all kinds and conditions that would have appalled many as stout

hearts as his perhaps at the very outset. There is something majestic in the way Mi\ Sutro
overrode all obstacles, raised his capital in the face of ridicule that woiild have driven other
men out of the money marts of Europe, and finally won the American Congress, despite the
most \Tolent and powerful opposition, to recognize his project and grant it certain concessions,

by whicli it 'ms enabled to fuid a ceaseless flow of money for over ten years. No other man
than Sutro could have done all this—no other would have dared attempt it even.

Mr. Sutro is about sixty years old. As his name implies, he is a Hebrew of French birth

and parentage. Of his early career but little is known, though it is known that he was highly
educated in France and Germany, had traveled extensively, and was recognized as a man of

tremendous capacity, even before he ever saw Ajnerica. His first occupation in California was
humble, though respectable. Some of his enemies say he kept a cigar store, and others, that
he peddled goods ; but be this as it may, Mr. Sutro never made any but an honest living.

It was in 1864 that he conceived the plan of his tunnel, and shortly after that he sprang into
prominence by means of the project, that, to this day, has never left him. During its con-
struction, a work which he has always managed either in person or by trusted agents m hia

absence, he has made at least twenty trips to Europe ; has spent Winter after Winter in Wash-
ington, and been here and there and everywhere— in, fact, as ubiquitous as a graveyard gliost.

Mr. Sutro has an excellent wife, who has shared all his hopes, his fears, and his triumphs,
and it is to her in no small degree that he is indebted for the encouragement that enabled him
to stem the current of abuse, ridicule, and effort to ruin him and his project, that so frequently
swept down upon him. They liave several children, all daughters, we believe ; and the family
now spend most of their time in a beautiful residence at the mouth of the celebrated tunnel.
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AUGUST HEMME.

Hanover, Prussia, is the birth-place of August Hemme. Into this oUl and aristocratic cap-
itol of Northern Germany, the home of Klaproth and .Schlegel, he made his advent in 1S33.

At the age of eleven, he emigrate<l to the United States. The first five years of his residence
among us was upon the Atlantic Slope. In 1849 he took up his line of march the second time
for a new home, and finally pitched his tent upon the banks of Feather river, California. Here
he plied the rocker and the sluice with Hatteriiig results until, yielding to the longings for

broad acres and cultivated helds, we find him, for the first time, in the ro5 of the lioiiest far-

mer. But nature, it is evi<lent, did not construct our subject on the model of the husbandman.
Although he has great admiration for broad horns, blooded equiues, huge S()ua8hes and mammoth
beets, still the metropolis, with its feverish pulses, its shaqi competitions, its ring of coin and
its stock convulsions, has for him far greater attractions. It is here that his restless and ambi-
tious sjiirit finds congenial excitement and a<lequate circumfrence of action. Benevolent, soci-

able, genial and enterjjrising, some great center of aspiring, struggling, antagonizing and sor-

rowing life is essential to his happiness. Although with an avoirdupoise which breaks the
beam on two hundred pounds, and somewhat inclined apparently to the lymphatic, still there
is not a single sluggish globule in vein or artery. The currents of life, both of blooii and of

the nervous, sweep through brain and heart with a vigorous and healthj- bound. To think and
to do on a kind of high pressure plan, is the natural scale of movement with Mr. Hemme.
His chief vocation now for years has been that of an assayer. But while he analyzes ores and
refines bullion, we find him with one eye at least shrewdly criticizing the stock market, a field

in which few have been more successful than he. Quiet in his operations, he moves in the arena
of stocks, unostentatiously, and usually with marked success, as his large acquisitions testify.

It is not, however, in the sphere of industrial and speculative life that August Hemme has
written history in the most enduring lines. Footprints from which flowers have si)rung he has
left along every path that he has trod. His hands instinctively reaches out towards the help-

less and the tearful. His heart was cast in a broad mold with sympatliies that embrace human-
ity. A direct offspring of the great Germanic Reformation, the sturdy faith of Martin Luther
became with him the molding and guiding intlucucc in early life. But few turn towards
Christianity with a loftier tnist. Witli him it is the transforming an<l transfiguring j)ower under
which the world is steadily being sculptured into the itleal. And, as a confirmation of this,

his purse strings inevitably loosen whenever the needs of the church demand it. His benificiaries

here are princely. The ledger of no man in San Francisco will show so large a balance to his

creflit in the building up of the bulwarks of Christian civilization as will his. Thus far Mr.
Hemme has fulfilled a grand mission—one that carries with it memories fragrant as moniing
flowers, and as enduring as the immortal. In the self-exile of the young boy of Hanover, tlie

fatherland lost a promise. We, however, in it, won a fulfillment—a fuUillmeut whose paths of

beauty run out without shadow and without end into the realm of the future.

THOMAS HILL.

Our subject is an exotic transplanted from Anglo-Saxon soil—a providence, fortunate both

for him ajid the race, whom he lineally represents. Without this transplanting into the soil of

a new continent of broad savannas, lofty mountains, and Amazonic rivers, tlie genius of his

pencil might have still slept. England was lifted above the deep in a moment when the Angel

of Sublimity rested from his work—when all the fields of majestic landscape—the nurseries of

great painters—must have been finished ; hence the providential gift to us of this master deline-

ator of nature. The chalk cliffs, miniature mountains, heavy atmosphere and contracted empire

of the Englishman, form no school for the gro^vth of great teachers in the republic of the ele-

gant arts. Geography, sunlight, and aerial temperature, are re(|uisite8 in thejpspi ration and
culture of great artists. None of these, with the proper qualities or features" constitution,

belong to the British Isle; therefore, a true master was saved to art when Thomas Hill turned

his back on the graves of his fathers for a home among the grandeurs and expanses of the Sew
World.

The subject of this sketch was bom in Binghampton, England, in 1829. AVhen but ten

years of age he emigrated to the United States. His experience has been checkered—a history

of constant struggle under difficulties after a lofty en(L Throujjh all the vicissitudes of

life, the one great thought—the desire to woo Nature, and to transcnbe with faithful hand her

everlasting manifestations has led and inspired him. Art, to-day, smiles no more approvingly

upon any of her gifted ones than upon him. "Yosemite" and "Donner Lake" are creations in

wnich HUl will live in all ages of the republic of scenic beauty. The transcript of mountains,

woods and lakes, however, sometimes for a period, becomes with our subject a matter of less

inspiration than the chances and excitements of the Stock Exchange. The profits of a few

hundred shares of Sierra Nevada, down in the twenties, has the tendency to quench for the

time the light of the pencil. In the presence of such sudden fortunes, the deciple of Polj'gnotus

is apt to become no more than other men—a common creation, treading the lower planes of life

withthe vulgar, and indulging in the same genuflexions of material worship. The distance and
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violence of oscillation betwen the divine delineations of the pencil and the writing out of a

broker's order for mining stock is too broad and comical for description. It, however, illustrates

the power of genius, and stamps our subject with the versatility of the infinite.

Modest, loyal to moral principle, and a faithful friend, Thomas HiU, in the grand scene of

life, is more than the simple artist. In the aggregate, he reaches the full measure of a man.
The creations of his jiencil will live after him ; but his ministrations at the altar of friendship

and of love shall survive them. These shall run out forever and forever as lines of light,

parallel with the immortal.

E. J. BALDWIN.
" Some men are born great, some achieve greatness, some have greatness thrust upon them."

To a certain extent the above quotation is true, but often that is attributed to chance, or

good luck, that is in f.act the result of shrewdness and foresight. The great secret of success in

life, and particularly on this coast, lies in the possession of the faculty of embracing opportuni-

ties, and there is no community on earth so prolific of opportunities as is California. It is true

that occasionally a case of downright stupid luck occurs in tlie acquisition of quite a sum of

money, and particularly does tliis happen in stock dealing, but as a general rule, the man who
happens to call the turn on faro or stock dealing, loses his gain on the succeeding caU. Those
who acquire penuauent and substantial fortunes, either in the stock market, or other more reg-

ular branches of business, achieve their good fortune by close study and application to their

vocation. They are generally possessed of that all-important faculty called tact ; they intui-

tively know how to take advantage of an opportunity. There .are thousands of men in San
Francisco who have had the same ch.ances that have been utilized by such men as Flood,

Mackay, Fair, Sharon, and the subject of this sketch. Wm. M. Lent lias been called foolish,

and Jim Keene was at one time ridiculed. These men are called " lucky, " while those who
term them so, are now, after li.aving the same chances, moving along in the throng of medioc-
rity, or absolute pove»ty. These thoughts are suggested as we enter upon a review of the life

and experiences of the subject of this sketch.

Mr. Baldwin was born in Butler County, Ohio, about five miles from Hamilton, on the third
day of April, 1828, and is now a little over fifty years old. Wlien he was about seven years
of age his father moved west into the State of Indiana, about seventy miles east of Chicago, near
the home of Hon. Schuyler Colfax

;
indeed, his father's farm and that of the Colfax family

\rere adjoining. Mr. Baldwin and his brother worked on the farm with their father until he
was about twenty ye.ars of age. Here lie learned what he knows about practical farming, and
has found this information of inestimable value in his operations in Southern California. About
the .age of twenty-one he was married, and soon after left the farm and went to a place called

Valparaiso, in Indi.ana, about forty miles from Chicago. Here he started a country store, and
remained in this locality about a year and a half. The railroad had not yet reached this point,

but the Michigan Southern was approaching. He built three canal boats which were the first

to run on the Illinois Canal from Chicago to St. Louis from 1848 to 1850. From there he went
to Racine, Wisconsip, where he remained two years, and was engaged in the grocery business
with great success. ; In 1853 he came to California. He purchased a number of horses and
wagons, and a full ^pply of merchandise, and with a number of passengers started across the
plains. At Sdlt Lake he sold the most of his goods and wares, making a clean profit of between
three and four thousand dollars. Arriving at Oenoa, he sold his wagons and harness, and
started over the mountains with a pack train, and first landed at Placerville, where he remained
two or three weeks, and then came to San Francisco, wliere he recruited his teams, and sold

them at excellent prices. This was the successful termin.ation of his first venture in California.

It m.ay be mentioned as an episode, that in crossing from Genoa to California, Mr. Baldwin
took the route that was then called "Johnson's Cut Off," and went up Gold Canon, directly by
the present silver mines of Nevada, the scenes of his later triumphs.

The first venture that he made in San Francisco, which may really be termed the foundation
of his present colossal fortune, was the purchase of the Pacific 'Temperance House, then a
thriving hostelry on Pacific street. He kept this establishment for a while, until he had
increased the business very materially, when he sold out to a good advantage. Then he
opened a new house in Jackson street (in 1854), called the Clinton House. This establishment
was located in Jackson, near Front street ; and Mr. Baldwin retained the proprietorship about
five or six months, when he sold out at a good profit to a Mr. Corbett. Soon after, the house
was burned down. He then went into the brick business on Lombard street, with a party
who crossed the plains ^vith him. It was soon discovere<l that Mr. Baldwin was an excellent
purchaser, and could make good bargains at selling, and speedily he had made more contracts
than the yard could fill. He then ccmcluded to go into the business by himself. It is quite
remarkable to note the fact, which shows the tact of the operator, that all of this time he was
totally unacquainted with the business, and could not make a brick to save his life. He
obtained a treatise on brick-making, and studied the science of the business, and went to work
on a large scale. He soon after sold the first bricks that went into the Fort Point fortifications,

making remunerative contracts with the Government engineers. Having secured these contracts,
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he removed his establishment to Fort Point, and made all of the bricks that were used
there, as well as all that were required at Alcatraz. He continued studying the work on brick-

making, and soon became an expert, which he had the credit of being long before he knew one
kind of brick from another. He was much {>eq)lexed at first here, as at these fortifications

various kinds of bricks were used ; but he mastered the business, and gave perfect satisfaction.

For two j ears he followed this business, supplying the Government with bricks. In adilitinn,

he boarded the workmen, and from these two sources realized a monthly income of from twelve
to fifteen hundred dollars. Then he began to look at real estate, and at the Folsom sale in 18.>5,

he purchased a large amount of property, also a lot on Commercial street, on which the stable

was located. He then bought out the stable, and went ink) the livery business, which he
carried on for about seven years—all of this time investing in real estate.

Immediately after (bsposing of his livery business he started- among the first adventurers to

the mining district of Virginia City. He took with him a number of teams and a large quan-
tity of lumber, and immediately established a lumber yard. He has been, as is generally
known, dealing in mines and real estate ever since. He left Virginia City after a brief stay,

and came to San Francisco, where he has continued his speculations, y Sometimes he was a
heavy loser in his mining operations, and at one time was compelled to mortgage all of his

property. Thus, it will be seen, he was not always lucky, and it will be observed that,

although he has invariably been successful in the long run in most of his operations, Mr. Bald-
•wiu has acquired his great wealth by hard study, energy, ]>aticnce and untiring lal>or. He is

by no means the child of chance, ami there are few men on the coast who have so worthily and
honestly earned their millions as he. He has studied while others have been recreating, and
toiled while others slept.

The first of Mr. Baldwin's operations of any magnitude in stocks was in Crown Point, then
in belcher, Consolidated Virginia, and California, and then in Ophir. He had the foresight to

recognize the merit of these mines, and exerted himself to the utmost to induce Mackay. Fair,

and John P. Jones to embark witli him in the Belcher, but could not succeed. At that

time, had he been possessed of suthcient means, he would have obtained the whole of that

mine ; but the time for his colossal operations was yet a few days off. Soon, however, by
gradual advances, he had means sufficient to run mines for himself, and, {o use his own words,

when the stocks would not go themselves, he would make them move. He has long been inde-

pendent, has no pools, no co-operators, works by himself, for himself and keeps his own coun-

cils. He is not now either the hea<l, foot, or center of any ring.

At the great Ophir conflict, «ibout four years ago, bj- shrewd management, Mr. Baldwin
acquired the possession of over one-half of the entire stock, that is over fifty-five thousand
shares, and was full master of the situation, without any outside assistance. Thus it will ))e

seen, that with his other extensive interests in stocks, it was in his power to create a panic at

any moment and cause ruin on every side. Such an acquisition of power is dangerous, when
wielded by a single hand. He had at one fell swoop at least twenty millions in sight, but pur-

suing a more humane course, he was content with cleaning up al)Out fivfe millions of dollars.

His latest achievement has been obtaining the control of the Justice mine,
y

These few incidents in a notable career demonstrate the fact that E. J. Baldwin has not

sprung mushroom-like into an unnatural prominence among our galaxy of millionaires. He
has not tl;ished into brilliancy, comet-like, to glitter but for an hour and jiass away into an
obscure oblivion. It has taken him thirty out of the fifty years of his existence to acquire his

present position in the financial world. Beginning with almost nothing at the age of twentj',

and having been engaged in the space of thirty years in nearly as many pursuits, in all of

which he has made successes, he has earned tlie credit of being something more than "lucky."
There have been times in his exjjerience when the skies have lowered, but in every instance,

by the exercise of an indomitable energy ami will, accompanied by an intuitive shrewdness,

he has turned a threatened misfortune into a positive success. Impending danger seems to

have been but an incentive to a renewed courage that never counts on luck and never knows
defeat. Xow, at the age of fifty, it is natural for the possessor of great wealth as well as a
critical public, to take an account of stock, and the thought is inevitable—to what end Is all

this accumulation of wealth. Some thus fortunate are of no ser\-ice to their fellow men, but
live within themselves, and like an oyster, are of no earthly ser\-ice until the knife of death

opens the shell and casts the substance abroad. Not so with the subject of this sketcli. \\liile

ho indulges in the enjoyment of rational comforts of life, as well as a legitimate use of those

luxuries that wealth alone can purchase, he has made foot-prints upon the sanda of time that

no untoward event can obliterate.

First in the order of the benefactions bestowed by Mr. Baldwin upon the community wherein

he has acquired so much wealth and so great prominence, are the hotel and theatre that bear

his name. At the time w-hen Mr. Baldwin secure<l the site whereon the building stands, few

would have dared to enter upon such an entequise. His foresight prompted the conWction that

the purchase of the land alone was a profitable investment ; that trade was tending in that

direction, and that all of the social surroundings of the locality would in a short time lie

such as to contribute to the success of a first-class family hotel. In this subsequent events have

demonstrated he was perfectly correct. Ground was broken for the building in Ai)i-il, 1875,

and it was completed in about two years. In its construction there were employed about 500
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hands, including master-workmen and artisans of all sorts and grades. The building presents

a commanding appearance, at the corner of Market and Powell streets. The frontage is in the

style of tlie French rcmiiisrincr, mansard roof, corintliian columns and classic cornices, with
modern combinations and ornaments. The Powell street front is 275 feet, and on Market, 210
feet. The structure is surmounted by a number of towers, the highest of which is 162 feet.

It was the intention of Mr. Baldwin, at the outset, to make this the most recherche hotel

in the country, and to this end no expense was spared, and in most respects the desired

end was attained, and in addition to the comforts of liome-life, here the most luxurious tastes

can be gratified. The building is fully fire-jiroof, and the details in this regard are arranged
^vith a mathematical nicety. The cost of the building and furnishing was over three millions

of dollars.

The Academy of Music, or "Baldwin's," as it is called, forms the Eastern portion of the
structure, and yet has a separate identity from the hotel. It is the finest theatrical edifice iu

the city. Its seating capacity is about 1700. Thus, it will be seen, it is not the largest theatre

in the city ; but in completeness of appointments, it has no superior on this continent or in

Europe. The prevailing color of the auditorium is crimscm, with upholstering to correspond,

which furnislies a most cheerful and cosy air that renders every one at ease. The frescoing and
other ornamentation are of the richest character, while in all of the details the stage and appli-

ances are most complete in their arrangement. Tlicse are two of the local benefactions con-
ferred upon the community hy Mr. Baldwin which will render his name perpetual.

It may be suggested in this connection, that in the prosecution of the material improvements
alluded to, the proprietor kept in mind the interests of the community, and yielding to a sense
of duty, so arranged his plans that home industries were patronized in every instance where it

was practicable. All the lumber for the furnitnre and many of the fixtures, including the
mirrors of both the hotel and theatre, was purchased by the cargo at the East, the Pacific

Islands and Mexico, and imported to be worked up by our own home labor. Tliis work was
entrusted to the West Coast Furniture Company, and reflects the highest credit upon the estab-

lishment, and our artizans in particular. In fact, in all his movements toward improvements,
Mr. Baldwin lias always patronized home industry.

Nor has the work of improvement enderl here. It will be remembered that Mr. Baldwin
has purchased the McOrellish property, on Market Street, near the Central Market. The lot

contains a frontage on Market Street of one hundred and thirty-seven and a half feet, by one
hundred and seventy feet, to a street in the rear, then eighty feet beyond ; in all, with the rear

street, two hundred and seventy-five feet. It is proposed, at no distant day, to erect a fine

market honse upon this site, which shall exceed in beauty and convenience of arrangement,
every other establishment of the sort in the country. It will be embellished with fountains, and
driveways so organized that at all times ladies can drive through the market, obtain refresh-

ments or make their purchases in all weather, without exposure to the elements ; and on
Saturday evenings the scene will be enlivened with music. Thus is individual wealth utilized

for the public good.

Yet this is not all. The versatility of genius and entei-prising spirit of the possessor of well-

earned millions, could not be circumscribed by the narrow limits of the Metropolis of the Coast.

The charms of the garden-spot of California attracted the attention of iSIr. Baldwin to Los
Angeles County, and about three years ago he purchased sixty thousand acres of some of the
best land in that county. Of this tract, there are thirteen thousand acres of as fine corn land .

as aver the sun shone upon, that needs no irrigation. It is intended soon to put a large portion

of this tract into the market, to be sokUfor small farms. The home tract, which is best known as

the Santa Anita Ranch, comprises sixteen thousand acres, about all of which is fenced in, and
subdivided into fields of various dimensions. Upon this place is to be found some of the finest

stock on the Pacific Coast, or even in the country. There are upon the premises seventeen
thoroughbred fillies, three fine stallions—" Rutherford," " Grinsted," and a colt called "Lex-
ingtor," the last of the famous " Lexington " colts. Two fine jacks and one hundred excellent

mares for raising mules, about twenty thousand sheep, ten thousand Southdowns, brought from
the place of Lord Walsingham, England, a number of rams that cost eight hundred dollars

per head, fine merino slieep and lambs, all thoroughbred.
Among tlie cattle are Jerseys, Alderneys, Guernseys, Short-horns, Durhams, and beef Dur-

hams. There are, also, about four thousand head of hogs on the place.

Last j'car about seven thousand acres were sown in grain, seven hundred acres in com, four
hundred acres in alfalfa, and about as much more to be put in the coming Winter. Ujion this

ranch nearly all of the vegetables, etc. , for the hotel are raised.

During the last three years there have been employed on the place alwut two hundred men.
Recently the force has been reduced about one-half. A great deal of land has been cleared up,
and is now ready for tillage. The entire area is cut up with ditches for various purposes, some
for irrigating, and others for drainage, others for running water. There are, also, about six

miles of eight-inch pipe, so that all of the water facilities, which are abundant, are utilized. In
addition to this, there are a number of artesian wells. The grounds are beautified by a number
of artificial lakes, that are supplied by means of the pipes and ditches alluded to.

Upon the premises are about thirty fine buildings, built in rustic style, with many Swiss
cottages intermingled. Rustic bridges add a romantic air to the scene. Interspersed are to
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be found commodious stables, 8tore)iouses, and other outbuildings built in appropriate styles.

A school district lias been establislied, and a l>uilding supplied, where the cliildren from tliirty

odd families are taught. These households furnish the labor of the place. It has always I>een

the aim of the proprietor to hire people with families, for reasons that must be obvious. At
first a few Chinamen were employed, but it has been demonstrated, that though they work for

less wages, it was more profitable to hire white families in the long run. There is a country
store on tlie ranch, which is kept constantly supplieil with an ample stock of miscellaneous
goods. There is, also, an extensive vegetable garden that supplies the wants of the community,
consequently peddlers have no calling on the place, nor are they allowed to enter.

The orchard contains twelve liundred acres, upon which are eighteen thousand orange,
lemon and lime trees, eighty acres of English walilut trees, two thousand almond trees, five

hundred Italian chestnut trees, bearing ; three hundred acres of vineyard, one hundred and
seventy acres of foreign grapes, a multitude of peach, apple, pear, plum, white and black tig,

and'indeed every variety of fruit that can be found in the temperate and semi-trojiical climates.

There are specimens from Europe, Japan, China, South America and the \\'est Indies. There
are, also, about sixty thousand eucalyptus trees, embracing twenty-seven varieties. It is pro-
posed to construct an avenue on the place three miles in length and one hundred and twenty
feet in width, upon either side of which will be eucalyptus trees, with a row of the graceful
pepper trees in the center, thus forming one of the most pictures(jue drives imaginable. There
are on the premises about three thousand ))epper trees in full growth.

The nurseries are very extensive, and contain thousands of trees, all raised on the place.

They contain at least sixty thousand budded orange trees, and fully one hundred thousand
eucalyptus trees, to be set out along the fences, and in groves of five or six acres each. The
grounds are to be beautified also with about twenty fountains, in artificial gsoves of evergreens.
There is near the centre of this romantic domain a hill about seventy-five feet in height, ui)on
which it is proposed before long to erect a stone edifice in English gothic style overlooking the
entire premises. It is the intention of the proprietor to make this the most comi)lete and
romantic s))ot in the country. Indeed it may be so reganled at the present moment. Nature, it

would seem, had done (piite enough to render this one of the most attractive spots on the coast,

for she has been more than la\n3h with her bestowal of attractions ; but the excellent taste of

the proiirietor, with an expenditure of at least four hundred thousand dollars, has drawn forth
the latent excellencies of the surroundings, and is fast transforming the primitive elements of

beauty into an earthly paradise.

Such is a brief sketch of one of the liberal benefactors of our State. AVould there were
many more such, possessed alike ofjvealth and the disposition, by such a liberal distribution of

their means, and exhibition of pm>lic ' sjjirit as well as good taste, to not only develop the
resources of their possessions for the gratification of their own fancy, but contribute so largely

to the well-lieing of those by whom they are immediately surrounded, and of the community at

large. Let E. J. Baldwin be no longer styled " The Lucky, " but let all who learn the details of

his peculiar career, accord to him the merited credit of being one of the most enterprising,

liberal, and public-spirited of our citizens.

JOHN W. COLEMAN.

Prominent among the members of the San Francisco Stock Exchange, and a leading operator

among the operators on the bourse of San Francisco, is John \V. Coleman. A lady, sitting in

the galleries of the Stock Exchange the other day, asked her broker escort: "Who is that

pleasant, qdiet-looking gentleman, who doesn't rush on like a wild bull every time the caller

rings the bell, and yet is always making note with his pencil ?" That was John W. Coleman,
as pleasant a man as ever slaughtered a stock—when he wanted to ; as cool and cucumber-like

a bull as ever bought stock low down, when he wanted to sell 'em up high. Coleman, erstwhile,

was a partner—or half a partner, or some kind of a partner—of the late James R. Keene—we
mean late resident of San Francisco—and the firm representeil a large amount of money, which
were profitably employed on the incubating process " buyer thii-ty " principle, which Baron
Wilke will assure you is the safest business in the market.

Mr. Coleman is not exactly a pioneer—that is to say, he didn't come to the Pacific slope in

the Fall of '49 or the Spring of '50, and, therefore, wouldn't be eligible to membership in the

Pioneer Society, and be entitled to a piece of the Lick Estate ; but he came early in 1853, and
is a pioneer of twenty-five years' standing, all the same. Mr. Coleman was born and raise*! in the

Blue-grass District of Kentucky, and is a fair rej)resentative of that region which always pro-

duces men remarkable in many things. Mr. Coleman was born in 1S33, and consefiueutly ia

45 years of age ; but what is age to a man whose fortunes are made, who has a family of which

he is proud ; a residence at Oakland, which is princely in its dimensions and acconuiioilatioiis ?

It was under the ailministration of Mr. Coleman, as President of the San Francisco Stock

and Exchange Board, that the present gorgeous building in which the sessions of the Board are

held, was planned and erected. Mr. Coleman devoted all his time to its supervision, and the

result is a structure that will last as long as the youngest member shall live, and a great deal

longer. It is a splendid monument to the executive ability of Mr. Coleman, and he justly feeU
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a pride as he daily walks through its halls and surveys its magnificent proportions. He has a
right to be proud of the work which was accomplished during his administration as President,

from the laying of the corner stone to the inauguration of the new hall.

Mr. Coleman retiPed from the Presidency of the Board on the completion of the new build-

ing, and in his quiet, unostentatious, gentlemanly way resumed his business as a broker—having
no clients, however, except himself, unless occasionally importuned by some friend to buy or

"carry" a few shares of this or that supposed to be "rising" stock. Mr. Coleman is too big-

hearted to refuse an ordinarily reasonable demand of this kind, but as to comply with them all

would break the wealtliiest broker or operator m the Board ; he generally exercises his judg-
ment on the securities wanted.

Of all the genial operators and brokers, commend us to .John W. Coleman. He is popular
with the brokers

;
popular with his friends, and by his upright conduct and gentlemanly bear-

ing has won the confidence and esteem of the community.

MARION JASPER MoDONALD.

Better known aa ".Jasper." This gentleman is one of the f.amous five McDonald brothers,

the biographies of two of whom are published in this number of the Mining Review. There
is so much of interest in the career of the suliject of this sketch—he has been so closely con-
nected with so many of the memorable incidents in the history of the Pacific Coast—that it is

almost impossible to condense even the most salient points of his eventful life within a few
pages of our work. Born in Washington County, Kentucky, in 18.31, of an old .Scotch family,

who were among the earliest settlers in that State, he left Macksville, his native town, called

after his own family, when about twenty years of age, with but Little to begin the world with
except a good common school education ; a handsome, manly form ; .an inflexible honesty ; and
a determin.ation to succeed. He thought he could accomplish his object in Missouri, and tried

it for a year. But the stories of the gold mines of California, which were current on the
border in 18.51, caused him to come here, overland, early in 1852. Not content to tr.avel by
the ordinary ox-team of those days, he and his party set out for the dreary and dangerous trip

across the plains with mules, making the journey in seventy days—a wonderfully quick trip

for those times ; his party being the first emigrants to reach the vState overland in 18.52, arriving

in Sacramento on the 7th of July. Like most of the early arrivals, he tried his fortune in the
mines, and worked for some time at Wisconsin HUl and Iowa Hill, in Nevada County. A few
months of camping out, and a diet of flapjacks, beans, and bacon, and not much luck, satisfied

him that mining was not his forte. He joined his brother, R. H. , in the drug business, at
Sacramento, and compounded pills and potions for about a year. But getting disgusted with
drugs, he started a hardware business on his own hook, at Sacramento, which lie carried on
from 1855 till IStJl. The inactivity of retail tr.ade was not congenial to his nature. He got
tired of weighing nails and measuring ox-chains. So, Icaviug his store to his clerks, he
embarked in many local enterprises, till the discovery of silver in Washoe, where he went in

1859, and was interested in many of the early locations on the Comstock. His far-seeing

sagacity induced him to unite with others in tlie building of the old Kingsbury and Oglesby
roads across the Sierra Nevada, to connect Carson V.alley with California. In a very short
time, he had splendid roads cut,, over which a steady stream of teams and stages passed, till

the completion of the Central Pacific Railroad rendered them useless. The tolls on these
roads attorded a handsome profit on the investment of nearly §200,000, expended in their
construction.

About this time his health failing, he concluded that a trip in the mountains would do him
good. As tliere were no railroads at that time, he rode on horseback to Salt Lake, and thence
into Montana, just then goming into notice as a mining country. He rode on to Montana, and
was impressed with the richness of the mines in that young territory. There being no machin-
ery in it for milling or s.awng, with the energy ch.aracteristic^of his family, he sent to Denver,
Colorailo, and bought a (]uartz and a lumber mill, and had them hauled as quick as possible into
Montana. He purchased an interest in the famous Dacotah Mine, near Baiuiock City, and
expended large sums in <leveloping that and other mines in which he became interested.

An incident that occurred about this time illustrates the character of the man too clearly to
be omitted in his biography. Finding it impossible to obtain a quartz mill soon enough to work
some of his mines, he set to work to extemporize one, which he made of wood and old wagon
iron. He made the dies and shoes for the stamps out of the iron-work of old wagons that had
been ab.andoned by the Lewis and Clark exploring party some thirty years presaously. All
the rest of the mill was made of wood, and with this crude apparatus he obtained thousands of
dollars' worth of gold. After nearly two years spent in Montana, he returned to California in
the Spring of 186.3, and went back in 1864, but did not remain there long.

While in Montana he discovered the well-known Blue Wing mine, near Bannock City. He was
one of the party of nineteen who located and laid out Virginia City, at one time the ca))ital of

the Territory, which he named in honor of Virginia City in Nevada. He was a witness of
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many stirnng scenes in that wild country, being present when Henrj- Plummer, Stinson and
Ray were hanged together by the \ igilantcs. He was one of the organizers of the city govern-
ment of Bannock, and a member of its first Council ; was vice-president of the convention tli;it

elected the lirst delegate from the Territory to Congress ; and with Governor Doty gave tin-

Territory its name, which was selected from nearly a dozen that were proposed. Its name
signifies "a mountainous country." He constructed the first mining clitch in the Territory, at
Bannock City, where he had a large merchandise store. He has extensive mining interests in
Montana at the present time. At the invitation of his friend, Gen. P. E. Comior, he went to
Salt Lake and became extensively interested in mining near Stockton, a town founded by the
General.

Soon after this one of his sisters, who resided in California, became a confirmed invaliil,

and for tlie benefit of her health, in company with another sister, he went East, and traveled
a year over the country, being nearly killed by the WTecking of a railroad train, near Rochester,
New York. As soon as he was sufficiently recovered to travel, he returned to California,
arriving here in December, 1865, and immediately embarked in the business of mining, ami
in 18G7, i>urchased a seat in the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, and has been one <if

the most prominent and successful stock dealers ever since. He being one of the very few in

the business who has never failed to i)ay a hundred cents to the dollar in all his business trans-
actions. He hi^s been among the largest and boldest operators, and invested heiivily in the
development of mines. He was a large owner and one of the original purchasers of the Ray-
mond & Ely, Eureka Con., Golden Chariot and a number of other mines, that are now, or ha\e
been valual)Ie. Nor lias he confined his operations to gold or silver mines. He was one of the
orffauizers of the Coos Bay, Oregon, Coal Mining Company, and owns a large interest in tliat

valuable property now. ^ one time he owTieil a controlling interest in the now famous Sierra
Nevada mine, and it was while under his management it paid its only diN-idemls. He also

controlled the Ophir and Overman; was the organizer and manager of the Belmont, whicli,

with a number of other valuable mines, he controls at present.
To give even a list of all the enteqjriscs in which he has been or is engaged, would fill sev-

eral pages of our work. But there are several that are too interesting as historical data to be
omitted. For instance ; he was one of the original purchasers of the Argenta, Grand Prize

and Independence mines, at Tuscarora, Elko County, Nevada. He is interested in the Home-
j

steak. Golden Terra, and other mines in the Black Hills, Dacota ; and is always ready to pro-
j

vitle capital to develop mines that promise to be productive. Nor is he backward in aiding J

other enterprises, as was illustrated when the Bank of California suspended ; and the building i

of the Grand Opera House wais stopped for want of funds. He furnished the money to com- '

plete it. We noted his name as a contributor to the Syndicate to restore that bank to the '„

extent of §.50,000. <

Among the many memorable incidents of his active life, it may be mentioned that he was '

paymaster and business agent of the first telegraph built between San Francisco and Salt Lake,
j

and had the honor of connecting the wires between the Atlantic and Pacific, at Ruby Valley,

Nevada, in October, ISfil, and listening to the first message that passed across the continent.

In 187.3, he was married in this city, and he is now one of the most substantial and respected

citizens on the Pacific Coast.

In concluding our brief sketch of Jasper McDonald, we desire to state that when such men
as he embark in the business of mining and stock speculating, it is safe to say that it is a

legitimate and profitable business, such as encourages the development of the resources of the

State ; gives employment to labor, and is honorable as any other occupation or profession.

I. M. TAYLOR.

We are not going to eulogize this man. We never knew him to flatter any one else, and we i

are not going to flatter him. He has even some surface defects that we will not cover up-
certain infirmities which, in fact, we are bound to expose. We will not say that he is an
uiiamialile nor an ungracious person, only that he lacks the faculty of exhibiting these iiualities

in a strong light. He is taciturn at times, to the point of sulkiness ; hence many ]>ersons on
slight accjuaiiitance consider him cold and grouty. Often he really seems so. Nevertheless,

he knows a good deal about mines, mills, ores and kindred matters. There are those even who
afl'ect to believe that as a mine-viewer he has no superior on this coast; and it is probable
enough that in forming a correct judgment of a property of this kind in an impromptu, ofl'-hand

sort of way, he is really without an equal. On this point all testimony is concurrent. We have
often heard sujioriiitendents say that Taylor w-ill pass through a mine and come ont with a
better appreciation of its value than any other man they ever saw. How he arrives at his con-

clusions we do not know, and suspect he can hardly tell himself, for he seldom pays much
attention to exact measurements or carefully samples ores. He seems to have a native talent

for the business, being governed by his innate perceptions or something of the kind, rather than

by the opinions of others or any knowledge lie may have derived from books. He ajipears,

indeed,, to have had not much to do with either mining books or schools, having never been to
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Freiberg, or other technical institution. It is said that great poets are bom, not made, and we
ahnost think thig is the case with great mining experts too. That certain men have natural

aptitudes for this vocation is uudenialily true, and to this class the subject of our remarks

would seem to belong. Such confidence have some people in his ability as an examiner of

mines, that if he were to make in the discharge of this duty a grave mistake, they would almost

think it wilful.

It is related of the big-hearted Ralston that he had great faith in Taylor's judgment, and
employed him often as a mining expert, it being his wont, after getting the reports of the great

lights of the profession, to say to this gentleman in his familiar way, "Just take a run up and

look at this thing and tell me what you think of it," and without more words the busmess was
attended to. And marvels they were for their brevity, these reports of our expert to the great

banker. On his return Ralston, as he saw him enter the bank, would look up with an inquir-

ing " Well ?" to which he would get for answer, " Reckon ye better drop it," or " It's a good

gamble, " or some expression of similar import, accordingly as the property inspected might

have impressed him favorably, or otherwise. To the busy Ralston, who hated a tedious, gar-

rulous jierson, this laconic way of dispatching the business was not unpalatable.

Taylor is notoriously a man of few words, almost too few, and his friends would be glad if

he could make himself a little more communicative and affable, as it would help his popularity,

at least with strangers. But if he talks but little he generally talks to the point, managing in

his concise and monosyllabic way, to say a good deal. As he is brief in speech, so also is he

brief in his written reports, which scarcely ever cover more than a few pages of mamiscript.

He has, however, jjrepared several lengthy papers of this kind, some of which are regarded as

valuable contributions to the mining literature of the coast. His jjrinted report on the Crown
Point Mine, before it came fullj' into bonanza, attracted afterwards great attention for the accu-

racy witli which the future of that property was tlierein forecast. In the light of subsequent

events, this report reads like a prophecy. His article on the treatment of gold-bearing sulphur-

ets, embodying the results of his experiments in this branch of metallurgy, published by Com-
missioner Raymond in his third volume of Congressional Statistics, is also a paper of much
practical value.

Isaac M. Taylor was born in the State of Indiana about ihirty-nine years ago, of Scotch
Virginia ancestry. Having spent his boyliood on a farm, he was afterwards trained to the

calling of an architect and builder. He came to this coast while yet quite young, and has here

followed mining in its several departments most of the time since. He is well up in every

branch of the business. He can open a mine and work it, put up a quartz mill and run it well,

though we do not believe he could open a prayer-meeting, or run a Sunday-school with any
success. We say this to justify the remark indulged in at the commencement of this wi-iting,

to the effect that he is not a man devoid of failings. He has another weak point, he is an
impulsive giver, not of advice, but of money. With all his reticence and seeming stolidity

—

with all his hate of display and absence of "gush," he is addicted to the bad practice of indis-

criminate charity—gives without question, and is generous to a fault.

PARKE & LACY.

Among the most effective and useful implements employed in deep mining are the Burleigh
drills, introduced on this coast by Parke & Lacy, the well-kno\ra engineers and mining machin-
ery makers of Market Street, San Francisco. These great labor-saving machines arc worked
by compi'essed air, which was first used as a motive power for working on the lower levels in

deep mines, by these gentlemen ; the first experiments being made in the Yellow Jacket Mine,
in Nevada, and the Mariposa Mine, in California. I'hough their introduction was opposed by
mining superintendents, miners, and foundrymen, such has been their success, that more than
two hundred of these compressed air-drilling machines are in use on this coast, and a number
of them are in use in Mexico, Arizona, and Japan. The firm of Parke & Lacy, though only
established in this city in 1874, have introduced a number of valuable inventions in machinery.
Both members of the firm are practical machinists and engineers. Mr. Parke, the senior mem-
ber, built the ol<l Gould & Curry MiM, one of the first erected on the Comstock. Such enter-

prising and skilful men of business are a benefit to the community that sustains them.

THE WEEKLY STOCK REPORT.

The Weekly Stoch Report is published every Friday by the Stock Report Publishing Com-
pany, being under the same o-ivnership as the Dally Slock Report. The Weekly Stock Report
is a handsome eight-page sheet, devoted almost exclusively to mining matters. It contains all

the sales in the Stock Boaids, compiled and arrange<l under the immediate direction of Mr.
Bunker, and certaiidy is the best newspaper for reference that has ever been offered to bankers
and brokers. In addition to the report of sales, the Weekly Stock Report contains the daily
review of the market, as given in the Daily Stock Report, tables of assessments, dividends, etc.

,

for ready reference, and editorial articles on all the prime topics of the day. The Weekly Stock
Report is the newspaper for people who reside in the interior, at the East, or abroad.
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BULLION AND MONEY.

Although the employment of bullion in tlie coinage of money is inseperably connected, still

we feel calleil upon to give a reason for publishing the valuable works on "Money," written
by Col. Henry 8. Fitch, because there may be some persons who may consider the profound
studies and admirable writings of that gentleman on the subject of Finance, are not gennaiu to
the pages of the Misino Review. The articles and speeches of CoL Fitch, which we publish
in the present edition, contain matters of the gravest importance to all engaged in mining for

the precious metals, or as stockholders in such mines, because, as in the physiology of the
human system, a trouble that affects the head—the seat of sensation—may spring from a disor-

dered stomach, so the value of the products of the mines of gold and silver may be seriously
affected by the financial system of the country. For instance, an abundant supply of the
description of money the Colonel advocates, would increase the profits of mining by reducing
the costs of extracting the metals, through less interest on the capital invested, and the lower
prices of the materials and laboi used, by making money cheaper.
We strongly recommend our readers to stuily the articles we publish, by permission of Col.

Fitch. These articles include "The Money Question," "The Double Standard," "The Co-rela-

tion of the Precious Metals " (published from the manuscript). His letter to the EraiiiKj Post,

reviewing the absurdity of President Hayes' position on the silver question, enunciated in his

Message; his review of the Silver Bill, when first enacted, made in reply to a rctjuest from the
Executive Committee of the National Party; his great sjjeech before the Executive (.'ommittee

of the National Partj', in favor of remonetizing silver, and his " Comnmnication tf> the U. S.

Monetary Commission." We are confident that whoever sh.all read these very able and original

articles on the Money Question, wUl find much in them to remove old and false impressions,

and much to give direction to new thoughts on that most important question. These are the
reasons why we publish them, and we rely on the intrinsic merits of these pai>ers—their

intimate connection with the mining interests of the Pacific Coast, as a full defense for publish-
ing them in the Mining Review.

UNITED STATES MONETARY COMMISSION.
/

New York, October 1, 1876.

Bear Sir:—
1. To what causes do you attribute the recent changes in the relative value of silver and

gold?
2. AVhat percentage or portion of such change do you attribute to a fall in silver, and what

portion to a rise in gold ?

3. By what process of reasoning or deduction do you arrive at the conclusion given ?

4. What is the present general condition throughout the country of the trade, commercial
or financial calling, or productive industry in which you are engaged ?

5. If possible, give some statistics, showing the condition of such industry compared with
its condition at other periods?

6. If a depression exists, to what cause or causes do you attribute it ?

7. Is sucli depression due in part to a similar depression in some other countrj- or coun-
tries, or to a general depression throughout the commercial world ? In other words, is it local

or general

?

8. If the latter, to what causes of world-wide or international application do you attribate

such dci)res3ioii ?

9. Please furnish the Commission with any other information, bearing on the above sub-

jects, wliich you possess and desire to communicate.
I am, dear sir, yours very respectfully,

John P. Joke.s,

Chairman of the Commission.
To Col. Henry S. Fitch,

Montgomery and Pine Streets,

San Francisco.

San Francisco, December, 1876.

Dear Sir:—In response to your invitation to contribute my ^•iew8 upon tlie important
questions referred to the "United States Monetary Commission" for consideration, I respect-

fully submit the following.

I am, dear sir, yours most respectfully,

Henry S. Fitch.
To the Hon. John P. Jone.s,

Chairman of the United States Monetary Commission,
Washington, D. C.
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Question 1. To wliat causes do you attribute the recent changes in the relative value of

gold and silver ?

Answer. There is but one cause, to wit: The demonetization of silver coinage by the gov-
ernments of England, Germany, aijd the United States.

(What has caused these nations to demonetize silver by a limitation of its coinage and a
restriction of its legal tender capacity, an<l the consequent restraint put upon its use, is quite
another question, which I will endeavor to make clear in these pages).

Question 2. AVliat percentage or portion of such change do you attribute to a fall in silver,

and what portion to a rise in gold?
Answer. The fall in silver must be measured by the percentage of difference at which it is

now sold, compared with its mint value before silver was demonetized, and its standard, as well
as its relative value to gold, undisturbed.

The loss falls upon silver alone.

There Itas not been any advanne in gold, measured hy gold, coin. There cannot be any change
in its value, except when more or less of this metal is put into the coin it is made to represent.

Question 3. By what process of reasoning or deduction do you arrive at the conclusions
given?

Answer. Among all the productions of the earth two were selected of which coined money
was made and universally recognized. "Gold" and "silver" have been regarded as the
"royal" or "precious" metals. First, because, as metals, they were valuable in the arts.

Second, because their production in quantity gave no promise of superabundance, and third,

because the civilized nations of the earth united in making of gold and silver a dual monetary
coinage, of a fixed standard, as well as representative vahie. There has been no perceptible
variation in the value of an ounce of gold, measured by the coin employed to purchase it, since
the period when governments determined upon its adoption as a monetary medium of value.
The same may be said of silver, until quite recently, when lingland took steps to bring about a
general demonetization of it, and was blindly followed and aided in her design by Germany and
the United States.

The law, therefore, which has governed the value of gold and silver in the past has been
neither the difficulty of attainment, nor the cost of its production, as "Adam Smith," "John
Stuart Mill," and other eminent writers on finance assert; but was the demand and use of these
metals for coinage iuto money.
A simple solution of the question, "What determines the value of gold and silver?" is

arrived at by the computation of the sum in coin which a given amount is capable of being
converted iuto. This is tlie law which gives to gold and silver a fixed, inunuta ble, and intrinsic

value—so long as these metals enter, without limit, into coined money.
It should be remembered that the metals of which money is made are placed beyond the

contingencies of a commodity—above the power to fluctuate in value, by the very acts which
authorize its coinage into money.

The law prescribes that a given quantity of gold, of a stated fineness, shall enter each of
the several gold coin denominations, and so also with silver coin. Were not gold and silver the
metals adopted for conversion into money, thereby creating greater demand for these metals
for money purposes than for any other uses, the price and value would fluctuate upon as wide a
range of extremes as other metals in.coumiercial demand.

To escape an advance of the value of these metals, ahoi'e the intrinsic value intended to be
put into each coin, it was doubtless determined from the first, to rate their value at a point
not likely to be increased by any exigencies of demand for commercial uses; in other words, to
make the demand for converson into money transcend all other demands for it for other pur-
poses.

To suffer gold and sUver to fluctuate in value as commodities, would take from the coin of
which it is made the intrinsic value given to it, ijrovided the value of gold or silver were to
recede; and, if it were to advance beyond its normal value, its functions of a measure would
be disturbed.

The creation of money presupposes its endowment with certain functions.

1st. It must be a legal tender, that contracts may be adjusted and debts discharged.
2d. It must be an immutable measure, by which the computation of sums and payments

may be determined.
3d. It must possess unchangeable value, that it may be a proper and fixed representative

of wealth.
4th. It must be interchangeable without loss, for the accommodation of the public use.
5th. It must be made, by the highest authority, an absolute equivalent, to merit public

confidence.

These functions and properties of money should be understood, or otherwise we may find
difficulty in "regulating it."

The '

' purchasing power of money " should not be allowed to enter into any consideration
afifectiug the law of its creation. It has nothing to do with it. It has misled the very best
writers upon monetary finance.

Money cannot possess one value to-day, and another value to-morrow ; and the metals of
which coined money is made must possess an equal stability of value. It is only when the
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coinage of one or the other metal is discontinuerl, or limited in quantity by law, or shorn of its I

legal-tender functions, that the metal so withtlrawn from demand is lessened in value. The
cost of its production camiot enter into the estimation of gold or silver, for the simple and cim-
clusive reason that the cost of production is so variable that no practical estimation can Ije

made, and no sane i)er3on will ever attempt the calculation of it. Neither the cost of com-
modities, nor the service of man, nor the debts of the nations, nor the constructed properties
of the world, have any part in the adjustment or determination of the value of gold and silver.

Gold and silver are simply the productions of the earth, utilized and chiefly employed for
monetary uses, and thereby wrested from the contingencies of trade and barter.

The Mints of the Government coining money under authority determine the value of gold
and silver, so long as these metals are employed as a monetary, circulating medium.

While I do not hold that it is one of the functions of money to determine the value of gold
and silver, yet I do believe that the value of these metals must necessarily be determined by
the sum of coin which can be made of it.

Tlie introduction of alloy into coinage is for a purpose far beyond the covering of the cost
of coining, or the speculation of the government, or the hardening of the coin to pievent
abrasion and waste. It is chiefly to prevent the conversion of our coin into the coinage of other
nations, and every civilized government has adopted the same means for its protection.

There cau be no change in the value of gold and silver so long as the governments hold to
the use of coin made of these metals for a circulating medium, unless there be a change in the
quantity of gold and silver introduced into the coinage, without change of the standard value
of the coin.

Were the silver coins dispensed with by legal demonetization, and the demand for silver for

coinage to cease, the price of that metal must necessarily be determined by the same law of

demand and supply as govern all other commodities.
No longer a metal of which money is made, it must find a price and depreciated value,

more discouraging to the jiroducer than marks the values of productions of common and
extensive consumption, since silver would only be in demand for unimportant uses. It is cer-

tain that under such a condition—being no farther employed as a monetary medium—the
incentive to its production would be lost.

If gold and silver, therefore, shall be retained, as the metals for monetary coinage, without
limit, the value thereof cannot be changed, except by an increase or diminution of the amount
put into each coin.

The continuance of the Government to employ these metals in the coinage of money pre-

supposes that the coins made therefrom are n leytil lender in any sum, and any law at variance

with, or impairing its functions of a legal tender in any sum, must necessarily result in demon-
etization of the coin lacking this property.

The Government is now called upon to decide this matter. Money is a conventional unit

—

a transmissable token of value—a synonym of law, and without a legal tender property cannol

be money, and witliout a fixed status it ceases to be a measure of value.

Laws which sustain and enforce contracts are necessary in all civiTised governments. CM

what use is such a law in the absence of a legal denominator by which debts, damages, service,

and commodities may be measured and paid ?

The measure of value, which Congress is only authorized to prescribe for its several monetarj
creations, should be as absolute and indisputable as the measures of length, weight, and
quantity. The coinage of the nation, having upon its face the stamped and fixed value estab<

lished by Congress, is money.
It is made so by I'ml of the Government. Governmental legislation everywhere prescribe!

of what money shall consist, and the authority of a government in this cannot be disputed

Money is the fiat of sovereign power, which to deny is the denial of the powers of Congress t<

do that which it is especially chartered to perfonn by the Constitution.

The Government has wisely established for our understanding measures of weight, lengtl

and quantity that none dispute, and any repudiation of the legislative authority of the Govern'

mcnt, to say what sliall be money, is as reprehensible as an etfbrt to make a yard less or moM
in length, or a bushel of less or more quantity, or a pound of less or more weight—all of whicl

are legal measures and stand undisturbed.

What is the use of a measure for money without a representative of it in form ?

If these premises be true, there can be nothing more reasonable than the conclusion arrived

at below, \'iz :

1st. That gold bullion of standard fineness must bear a value co-equal with the coin it il

cai)acle of being made into, less the costs of conversion and the per cent, of seigniorage claime<i

by the Government.
2d. Tliat gold coin of any nation cannot advance above, or fall below, its nominal oi

standard value, in the countries in which it is coined.

3d. That silver demonetized becomes a commodity, and whether coin or bullion, the valnM
must depend uj)()n suj>])hi and ilemaiid, as with other articles of commerce.

4th. That the loss must faU upon the metal, unsupported by the demand for coinage.

5th. That the decline in the value of silver is wholly attributable to its demonetization, ia-.

whole or in part, as the case may be. For instance, if fully remonetized, it would stand on

A
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par with gold, as 16 to 1, if that should become the quantitative relation. If limited in extent

as coinage tlie coin, as well as the bullion, would fall below the standard. If carried further,

and shorn of its legal-tender capacity, the fall would still be gi'eater, and, if its coinage were
discontinued by the nations, it would sink to the level' of other commodities, being unsupported
by any demand for monetary use.

From tliese reflections, it appears that the action of this Government in relation to silver

coinage is of the utmost importance—a partial remonetizing of it, by any restrictive or limit-

ing propositions, virtually leaves silver at the "mercy of the market," and subject to continual

fluctuations in value, and consequently reduces the coin, which may only in part be made of

that metal, to all the vicissitudes of unreal and debased money. Indeed, it would not be
money at all—simple bits of silver bullion. While, if fully remonetized, not only the bullion

but the coinage, would become as permanently established in value as gold.

In what I shall submit to tlie consideration of your "Honorable Commission," in these after

pages, as my a;id«v;r to the self-imposed questions of " What is money ?" and "What is /(OHe«<

vwiicij ?" your Honorable Cemmissiou will observe the grounds upon which the foregoing as-

sumptions rest.

Question 4. What is the present general condition throughout the country of the trade,

commercial, or financial calling or productive industry in whicli you are engaged ?

Answer. My occupation has been that of mining for gold and silver during the last sixteen

years. I do not consider that class of industry as generally remunerative. My own condition

may be considered the general condition, success being excej)tional. Among the causes which
operate against a greater average of success, may be attributed tlie scarcity of money and the
consequent high rate of interest demanded for its use.

The Pacific States, acconliug to my observations, present very rare instances of prosperity,

save and except the occupations of trading in, and of Ivaiiiiuj iiwneii. Fifteen to sixty per cent,

per annum for money implies a stringency of the money supply so absolute, that general pros-

perity will not (very naturally) be inferred.

Question 5. If possible, give some statistics showing the condition of such industry, com-
pared -with its condition at other periods.

Answer. Statistics are not conveniently attainable. The rate of interest for the use of

money during tlie last twenty-seven years, has ranged from fifteen to eighty-four per cent, per
annum, when employed in mining and manufacturing enterprises outside of San Francisco.

There has been no period during my residence on this coast (twenty-seven years) sufficiently

marked by continued prosperity to justify a special mention in these p.apers. Statistics, tliere-

fore, showing the condition of our people, financially, would not be of very gi-cat value from
this section of the country; our exceptional cases of success are heralded with so much tclcU

that the world may readily infer liow rarely they occur.

Question 6. If a depression exists, to what cause or causes do you attribute it?

Answer. The cause of the depression which now, and for so long a time has existed in

these Pacific Coast States, is the insufficient supply of money, recently very considerably
aggravated by the demonetization of silver.

Question 7. Is such depression due, in part, to a similar depression in some other country
or countries, or to a general deiJression throughout the commercial world ?

Answer. Like causes produce like results. Wherever money commands a higher rate of

interest than the average per cent, of increase in production, the people have just cause to
complain, and depression will be e\adent. Doubtless there are many sections of the United
States suffering from the same causes of depression which afflict the Pacific Coast States. The
inadequate supply of money is the cause ; the lack of enterprise and employment of the laboring
arms of the country is incident to it. So far as I am informed upon the subject, I believe the
depression to be (jeneral in the United States.

Question 8. If to the latter, to which cause of world-wide or international application do
you attribute such depression ?

Answer. There is nothing which wiU so thoroughly shock Christendom as to touch the
money of Christendom.

For centuries the money of the world has consisted of gold and silver. An effort to destroy
one half of the world's money may not only alarm those who have money of the kind menaced,
but drive into despair those who have it not, and who depend upon their labor for support.
The etfect of demonetizing silver is greater than the destruction of one half of the money of the
civilized world. It reaches out, with a withering touch, to the commodities of the world, and
while gold coin is worth no more than its standard value, commodities, and tlie service of man,
and all properties, are made to shrink into accommodation with this new and unhappy condi-
tion of retrogression.

Still more: The disposition to hoard; to let lie idle in banks; to concentrate in a few hands,
and to withdraw from circulation, is as natural as that fear stimulates caution, and pinching
parsimony grows into avarice.

Were tliis scheme of demonetization of silver to succeed, the rate of interest that would be
told for the use of money would sweep every delitor into bankruptcy, and subject all produc-
tions, even that of gold, to tbe avaricious behests of capital. Wioever hath done this thing has
earned the world's anathema.
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It is possible that England and Germany may have commenced to feel the effect of demon-
etizing silver, and, if there exists a depressed condition in those countries, it may in part be
attributable to this cause.

The United States, not having silver in general circulation, have been affected by its fall,
indirectly, and not sufficiently to afford an understanding of the enormity of the proposition.

WHAT ARE ME,«URES OF VALUE?
All mathematical designations of a sum are measures of value.
In the United States the dollar (100 cents) is the cardinal measure of value, susceptible of a

division into fractional parts, as the "half," "quarter," "twenty-cent," "dime," etc., and of
advancint; its multiple into designations of a larger sum.

The "dollar" and its multiple is, then, the radical measure of a value, as absolutely as a
yard is the measure of length, the pound the measure of weight, or the bushel the measure of
quantity.

By this measure do we calculate the value of commodities, properties, services, debts, etc.
By this measure do we estimate wealtli, individual, corjwrate, and national
By this measure do we compute all profits, aU losses, and all damages.
Hence a A'-ce(/ imanare of value is requisite, and has lieen instituted for the convenient

service of the people—varying from the measure of value adopted by other nations, in unim-
portant particulars.

This measure assists us to determine a sum as by a mathematical denominator, and would
be valuable to us only for that service if we were left without a de\-ice or devices which
actually represent values in themselves, equivalent to this monetary measure. For this purpose
money has been instituted—endowed with functions which, in the nature of its varied uses,
keep it constantly and reliably up to the measure it represents.

WHAT IS MONEY? '

Money is an inflexible denominator, a symbol of a legal value, an expression of sovercigntj-,
a conventional unit, a legal tender, a nominal equivalent, an immutable quid pro rjuo, a device
of the governments, intended to till with exactitude the measures of value legally instituted

;

and to fulfill, by virtue of its functions, the requirements of interchangeability, exchangeability
and the payment of debtS;

None but the supreme powers of the Government are capable of endowing money with the
functions requisite to ana« er these demands.

Money must be an inflexible denominator, that contracts may be entered into, and stipula-
tions may be made between parties, without the apprehension of a possible diminution or
increase in the monetary consideration.

It is a sjTubol of legal value, because it is a lawful representative, which carries the statute
upon its face.

It is an expression of sovereignty, because it is created by the highest power of the realm,
and stamped with the seal of authority.

It must be a legal tender, that its acceptance for debtshaU be compulsory, and not optionaL
It m\i3t be a nominal equivalent, that it may be interchangeable without loss to any.
It must lie an immutable gtiid pro quo. that commodities and all purchasable things may be

readily exchanged for it, and as a vehicle of use, uidimited in its service.

It must be a conventional unit, that all may accept it without murmur or complaint, as by
common favor, being just to all, and injurious to none. '

Money must be lawful, secure, and a liKjal temler.

Money must be free from the tortures which attend commodities. It must be exempt from
all the vicissitudes of barter.

Its standard must be unquestioned, its value and power undisputed, and its acceptance and
usefulness unabridged by any limitations or restrictions whatever.

If more than one kind of money is created by the Government, the one must be the full

equivalent of the other. Silver coin is not money if it be made subordinate to gold coin. Silver

must be equal with gold.

Its standard of relation to gold must be determined, and made unalterable. The coinage of

one must be made by law to fill the measure of value represented by the other, and each must
be held the absolute equivalent of the other in monetary use.

Any legal discrimination betiveen the two kinds of coinage, any function or property granted
to the one and denied to the other, destroys tlie unity and infracts the law of its creation as
money.

Coin or money, so shorn of any function or property possessed by the other, beoomea
absolutely demonetized, and reduced to all the contingencies of a commotlity.

The law creating money makes money superior *o commodities, in that it is made to fill an
unaltera)>le measure, and its value cannot fall below nor rise above the standard it is made to

represent.

The issues of private or corporate banks have been sometimes called money, because volun-

tarily accepted and received in the discharge of debts and the conamon transactions of business,

but such issues are not, and never were, money in the sense and quality which belong to the

term. It is only in the consideration of its acceptance as a svhaiitute that such issues found any -

1
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favor whatever; and the term "money" so widely misapplied. Tliat is not money which is not
a legal tender—made so by the highest authority.

Money must possess the statutory force to compel its acceptance for debt and the liquida-

tion of damages. Considering that there is no power authorized to make or coin money of a
legal-tendor quality, save Congress, it is quite certain that attempts Ijy coqjorations, or by
States lacking tliis power, can only result in the production of a r/na^i convertible commodity,
mischievous in its tendencies as it is illegal and clearly a usurpation of the functions of the
Government.

The value of money must be fixed and immutable. It must not exceed, nor fall below the
measure, or power, given to it.

Tlie value or price of commodities may change continually, and thereby the purchasing
power of money may be subject to very great alternations, but money ^jcj- ,se remains at its fixed

standard, and there is nothing in the price of commodities that can advance or reduce the value
of a dollar above or below the standard given to it by law. The fiction, therefore, "tliat money
changes in value according to its purchasing power,' is no less delusive than that ot/ici- fiction
which declares that "the money supply of a country is the just measure of the property valua-
tion of a country," both of which jjropositions seem to be a favorite thesis with some writers on
finance. The unsoundness of the last proposition needs only a computation of the sura of taxes
that it would be practicable to collect upon sucli an assessment, to discover itself.

Money, as an agency of trade, a servant of labor and property, an admitted medium of

exchange, must be actual as well as apparent. This cannot be if its property of an equivalent
or function of a tender is impaired in the least. Money is something more than tokens, the
value of which are determined by weight, as bullion.

One government may take by weight the coinage of another. There are good reasons for so
doing; liut it were indeed a bad condition of the people if they were obliged to resort to the
same measures for their protection.

Every government may, for the use of its own, make money superior to bullion, and regulate
the value thereof, so that it shall be entirely accept.able to the people, for whose use it is made,
and yet be very unprofitable to export.

Section 14, Revised Laws, relative to Mints and Assay Offices, says, " that the r/old coin
of the United States shall be a ouc-dollar piece, which at the standard weight of 2o8/io grains
shall be a unit of value ; a quarter-eagle, or two-and-a-half-dollar piece; a, three-dollar piece ;
a lialf-caijlc, or five-dollar piece ; an eatjk, or ten-dollar piece ; and a douhle-earjle, or twenty-
dollar piece, which coins shall be a legal tender in all payments at their nominal value."

Section 1.5 says, "that silver coins of the United States shall be a trrule dollar ; a, half-
dollar, or fifty-cent piece ; a qnarter-dollar, or twenty-five-cent piece ; and a dime, or ten-cenj;
piece. And the weight of the trade dollar shall be 420 grains troy ; the weight of the half-
dollar sliall be 12 grammes and one-half of a gramme ; the quarter-dollar and the dime shall be
respectively, one-half and one-fifth of the weight of said half-dollar ; and said coins shall be a
legal tender at their nominal value, for any amount not exceeding five dollars in any one
payment." .

Here we have a Law of the United States which establishes the standard of its coins, making
the one a legal tender in any sum, and the other a legal tender "in any sum" not eoieeeding

Jive dollars.

Here is the establishment of a standard without a status.

After determining the standard of the two kinds of coin, which it intended to make of
equivalent value. Congress debases the value of silver coin, by limiting its legal tender capacity,
thereby abridging its uses as money.

There seems to have been a misapprehension of what constituted money.
The legal tender property of money must be equal with the measure of value wluch is given

to it. Its face must denote the standard of its e<juivalence.

Money must be a sensible representative of value. The inscription "on*;dollar " (for in-
stance) stamped upon a coin, signifies—informs of—represents its value, P.S absolutely in an
aggregated sum as in a single piece.

Any after qualification of the functions of its use is without the warrajit of justice or sxiocL

policy.

Tlie ler/al tetuler is the special quality given to money to make it snprome, and to make its
acceptance unquestionable. It cannot otherwise be made to fulfill the requirements of com-
mercial and interchangealile uses.

All limitations and restrictions upon its powers must, therefore,, be removed. Money is a
measure of value, as a yard is the measure of length, but it is endowed with other properties
and functions quite as important as its function of a measure. It is a nominal measure ; it is a
legal equivalent of the measure given ; it is a legal and fixed representative of wealth ; it is
proi^erty raised above the contingencies of barter ; it is the legal mandate of the Government
and must {jass in the exchange of property and for debts at the measure of its face ; it must
possess the function of a tender, that it may serve equally the Government and the people, the
debtor and tlie creditor, the purchaser and the seller, the laborer and the employer, the tax--
payer and the collector, etc. It cannot be capable of this service it its equivalence, of value is
unequal to its face or its nominal measure.

6
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It is not money if one dollar and its multiple in any and all payments can be legally refused.
As a general proposition, money, made of both gold and silver, should cany iu the coin of

either the proportion of metal which shall make them equivalents, according to the qu^titative
standard agreed upon.

If contingencies arise which justify a departure from this rule, such as a desire on the part
of Government to enforce a retention (for instance) of gold coin within its sovereign limits, or
to ob>'iate a too free export of it, the Government may discriminate in favor of its domestic
policy, and make gold coin of less weight of gold than its face and quantitative relation to
silver would imply.

This action, at the present time, seems more likely to occur in relation to gold, because the
cost of its handling, transportation, and common request affords to it temporary preference ;

but when the standard of relation of the two metals shall be estaV)li3hcd, money of gold would
be only preferable to silver for its carrying convenience, and that can be neutralized by the
creation of a Governmental paper money, of equal purchasing power, still more convenient to
carry than gold.

There may be an ample justification for reducing the weight of gold in our gold coin to
meet the foregoing or any other important emergency.

Tlie equivalent properties of money consist in part (when coined) of the intrinsic value of

the metal it contains, and in part of its power of service as a tender.
Legal tender is the appurtenance which attaches to money, by the law of its creation ; and

it must be absolute and unquestionable. It is not necessary to be published upon the face of

money. It is understood as the indisputable quality of an equivalent, to be paid and to lie

received equally, without question, and respected as the multipotent utterance of sovereign
•mil.

The limitation of the legal tender power of the greenback seems to have been the cause
which produced the difference of value between gold and the greenback currency. The demand
for gold was the naturul result of this limitation. It was a demand to meet an exii/ency created

by tfvt very act of limitation which caused the premium on gold for the last fourteen years. It

was the cause of speculation in gold, and all its attending evils. It was the cause which led

many of our citizens to draw deeds and contracts payable in goUL It was the primary cause
of discrimination and preference for one kind of money over another.

The ditierence in the value of gold and silver coins, to-day, is the conseqnence of one coin

being a leg;iJ tender for any sum, and the other a tender only to the sum of five dollars.

^\ ith this view of the question, is it not conclusive that any limitation, restriction, or legal

discrimination in any monetary issue of the Government, should be ragarded as unwTse, impoli-

tic, and unconstitutional?

The tender power of money is precisely what raises money above the level of commodities;
shorn of this power, its inflexible measure is lost, its use as a commercial unit abridged, and M
a denominator of constant value it is shamefully misnamed.

WHAT IS HONF-ST MONEY?
AU monej' is honest money. Money, so called, which is not a legal tender in any and all

sums, and acceptable for aU commodities, dues, properties, and services, is not money, and it
'

a fraud uix>n the people to put it into circulation.

Gold coin is honest money, having the full functions of legal tender. Silver coin, reinstat

as money, being a legal tender iu any and all sums, would be honest money. Greenbacks,

i ssue of the Government, legal tender for all debts and dues at its face, would be honest money
These classes of money would be honest:

I St. Because of a national decree which makes their acceptances compulsory for all deb
and dues.

2d. Because the two first-named possess an intrinsic value, equal to the value of the bullio

in each—legal tenders, and exchangeable at the Mints of the Government, at par, for its ne

coinage after abrasion and waste, without loss to the holder.

3d. The greenback (were it endowed with full legal tender power), because it would
the mandatory expression of the Government; the sovereign will, supported and uphel4 by
the proj)ertics of the nation, and being an instrument of convenient use, raised above distru

by its interchangeability for gold and silver, and convertibility into the interest-bearing bon
of the nation, or other securities.

4th. • Because these three kinds of money are one, in the sense of its acceptability and
within the limits of the nation, unattended with any demands which it is not m:i<le to answe
and a fit representative of the wealth of the nation, being exchangeable for its highest sec

ties, and having a perfect money value.
'

5th. Because this honest money is made by the Government (and not farmed out to

jobbing corporations, less responsible), possessing an adequate intrinsic value in its coina

and an indestructible security for its paper representations in the properties of the whole nati

It is time that tbe people came to understand the difference between the money created

the Government and the irresponsible issues of banking incorporations. The only money
have ever ha<l came to the people from the Government; none other is permitted to maka
money; hence, there has been very Lttle money, per se, in circulation since the foundation ol

our tiovenunent Congress failing in its duty to the people, of providing money, the capitaliate
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of the country were permitted to organize banks of issue, and emitted large sums upon a suppo-
sitious substratum of coin. Their notes so issued, were printed, ''payable on dcrnand." The
term '

' redemption" came into use, not from a redemption of their bills, but because of a, failure

to redeem them, and these bank issues and frequent failures have resulted in so much profit to

these institutions that they have attempted to monopolize the monetary supply of the country.

The Act of Congress issuing the greenbacks alarmed these money powers greatly, and
judging from the number of National Banks in existence, and the consequent raid upon the

greenback, the attacks upon the Government credit, the demonetizing of silver, and various

other measures, destructive alike of the credit of the Government and growing interests of the

people, it may be inferred that the ambition of these bank powers are in a fair way of being
gratified.

It is, therefore, very proper that the people should learn to distinguish lietween what is the

real money of the Government

—

"Itoiicst money"—and that questionable contrivance of bank-
ing corporations which is so pertinaciously pushed forward as a substitute.

All of the loss by the faihire of these private corporation banks has fallen upon the people
—hence, the distrust of the people ; and this very distrust and doubt, born of these private

bank failures, is unwittingly turned against the Governmental issue of paper, as if it were irre-

sponsible and unauthorized to say what shall constitute the money of the realm.

"Honest money" can only come from the Government, and even then the issue must be a
legal tender in any and all sums, for any and all purposes of payment. Without this impor-
tant property in money—though issued by the Government—it is neither honest money, nor
money of account. Were the Government to issue paper money after the form of the usual
bank notes, "payable in. coin on deoiand," it would not be "honest money," because, like the
banks, it would be making a promise which it were impossible to perform, and, therefore, false

to the people, ivho do not require such pledge.

"Money of the United States," of different denominations, is all that is required upon its

face. This, resting upon the law authorizuig its creation, and pro\-iding for its use and inter-

changeability, would be honest money and acecptablc. Banks would thus be forced to use only
the legal tender—the honest money—of the Government, and the word "redemption" would
cease to be used in connection with money affairs. Banks wouhl become institutions for

deposit and loan, and the Government will have severed its comiection with them, and the
cause of failures and of panics would no longer necessarily exist in the nation.

THE QUANTITATIVE RELATION OF GOLD AND SILVER.

The coining of money of gold and silver pre-supposes the establishment of a fixed quanti-

tative relation of these metals. The Government may declare that sixteen pounds of silver

shall be the equivalent of one pound of gold ; but the Government, even, cannot perpetuate
that relation by any device whatever, except by the full, unrestricted, and unlimited monetiza-
Hon of the tivo metals.

These metals, employed for monetary purposes, must be raised above the contingencies of a
commodity, and the relation which each bears to the other can only be maintained, and the
coinage of each kept up to its fuH monetary measure by a law which establishes their perfect

equality.

The full and free monetization of silver, that is, the making of it into money—possessing
all the functions of use given to gold coin, will establish the value of silver upon as permanent
a basal foundation as gold.

Were the nations of the earth to adopt this method of settling this question, there would
be none to complain of a redundancy of silver during the next hundred years, for the reason
that silver money would become as absolutely the measure of value, and of wealth, as gold
money.

To establish this desired equality and unity there must not be any governmental limitations

of the quantity which may be coined, because that would result in leaving a remainder, sur-

plus or balance, to be disposed of for other uses than money, and this balance, left unsupported
by demand for monetary use, would necessarily fall upon the market, subject to the conditions

of demand and supply, and alternate in value, as do other commodities.
The price of silver, matle by dependence upon a market unsupported by demand for mone-

tary use, would speedily show itself upon the estimation in which that coin would be held.

There must not be two markets for silver. It must have one unchanging value, and that
must be estimated by the amount of coin it can be converted into by coinage.

The value of silver, established upon this principle, determines the price of it for uses
in the arts, and is not more subject to. mutation than coined money.

There must not be any restrictions placed upon the monetary functions of coined silver,

because that would effect an abridgement of its use, and create an exigency of demand for gold,

to supply the place that silver money, so debased, could not fill.

There being no legal discrimination between the coinage of gold and silver, their relative

and interchangeable use would become permanently established, and the bullion of each would
be rated at a valuation as inflexible as money.

We perceive that gold is not subject to mutations of value, simply because the price and
value of that metal is raised above the price it would command for uses in the arts alone, by the
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demand for it as a monetary medium, the value always understood to be the sum of coin it is

ca])able of being converted into, less the cost of conversion, and the seigniorage of the Govern-
ment.

The coinage of gold constitutes a money, unrestricted in its functions, and therefore unchang-
ing in value ; and the value is equally as constant for the bullion of goltL

It is, then, the mouetization cf the metals of gold and silver w-Iiich raises them above the
sphere of fluctuating demand or value, and hahU litem conslaritly to a fixed monetary standard,
making the maintenance of a quantitative relation of these metals practicable.

IF THE GOVERNMENT CONTINUES THE DE.M0NETI7.ATI0N OF SILVER, WHAT WILL BE THE
EFFECT UPON THE GOVERNED?

The demonetization of silver reduces the volume of money in a sum equal to the possibilities

of its coinage if remonetized, and as the sum may be ecjual to our production, it follows tha*
the country would be deprived of the use of thirty or forty millions of dollars per annum—say
one half of the metalic, aimual, monetary supply of the coimtry. If the metalic money was
all we had to depend upon, and the reduction of one half of it shall take place, it will be
observed that the sum remaining in circulation would be so reduced that it could be easily cor-
nered and controlled by any combination of moneyed men for that purjjose. This done, the
rate of interest would be greatly advanced—the values of all commodities, properties, and the
price of labor would be greatly reduced. Those who possessed money would be greatly bene-
fited, while the mass of the people—debtors, propertj'-holders and lalH>rers—would be greatly
injured. The money powers would find their means increase<l by the rltiuhling of the purchasing
pou'er of their money, while those possessed of property would suffer loss in equal ratio.

Legislation which shall produce these effects upon the people is unjust as well as impolitic,

since it would favor those who were above the need of favor, and distress the greater numl>er,
who rely upon the Government to protect them from oppression.

Money counts as money, what its face implies ; if it count less it is because of its being
debased by a limitation of its functions, or by abrasion and waste. Of our present silver coin-

age we have to say, that as a dollar its measure is accurate, but in the sum of one hundred
dollars it is neither a measure of one hundred dollars, nor an admitted equivalent in that sum.
To call this coinage money is misusing the term to mislead the people.

Silver coin so limited in its functions, is deprived of the uses for which money is institute(L

Let us observe its operation on the Pacific Coast. The newspaper publishers are obliged to

receive the coin at par, for the printed papers, while they are debarred from paying in the same
coin for the blank paper in quantitj'. Laborers are paiil in silver coin at par, while they are

legally estopped from paying the same coin for the rent of their houses or rooms, or any other
necessity, where the cost is above five dollars. For all small-priced articles the merchant is

obliged to receive this silver coin at par, while he is made to pay the debt he contracted in the
purchase of the articles sold in gold coin.

We are permitted to purchase"and pay for a pair of shoes in silver coin, but we cannot so

pay for a pair of boots. A cheap vest may be j)aid for in silver, but a coat or a suit of clothes

must be paid for in gold. We pay for a meal (if not too hungry) with silver, while, for a week's
board, gold coin is demanded. We may pay for a slouched hat in silver, l)ut, if ha\Tng occasion

to purchase two of them, or one of a better quality, we are obliged to change our suver, at a

discount, for gold coin.

Five dollars in silver wiU purchase a ticket for passage to a certain distance upon the railroad;

but, if we desire to go only to the next station l)eyond, we are required to pay in gold coin

—

although not more than twenty-five cents be added to the sum, as measured by "dollars" and
"cents."

Five dollars seems to be good money, but five dollars and fifty cents, or any greater sum,
because offered in one payment, is bad money, and not worth what our beneficent Government
has stamped upon its face as the true value.

To "regulate the value" of money is quite opposite to the late act of the Govemmmt in

debasing its silver coin. It seems to be a misapplication of the powers of Congress, to debase

its monetary creations. It may withdraw it from circulation, or discontinue its use, but not

debase it. If silver coin is good and valid money in the sum of five dollars, what shall depre-

ciate its value when payment is offered in the sums of ten, twenty, forty, or one hunare<l

dollars, or any larger sum ? And if there is no difference in the intrinsic value of each one-dollar

piece, to the number of oije hundred or one hundred thousand dollars, what shall justify a refusal

to receive it in that or any larger sum? The only justification which people assunlfe to have is

not the distrust of the true value of the coin, but the inability to m.tc, because of the limitation

of the sum in which it may be paid. Tliis is the objection. A law unnecessary, knd absolutely

more annoying and mischievous in its tendencies than any other law of Congress made during

our national existence.

The inconveniences of a silver coin, of limited legal tender, may have been sufiBciently stated.

Let us now proceed to show tlie impolicy of such an act

:

First. If gold is made the only standard, we unnecessarily confine the operatioQA of the

country to the use of a verj' limited supply of money, absolutely inadequate to the demands of

trade.
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Second. The interest and principal of our national indebtedness must be paid in gold coin,

(not to mention other indebtedness) which is more than three times the sum of our amiual pro-

duction and coinage.

Thh-d. The rate of interest for the use of money must, of necessity, become greatly

advanced.
Fourth. Properties of every description must incidentally suffer a great reduction in vahie

;

and, much of it being mortgaged, tlie mortgagees would find themselves insufficiently secured

;

while the debtor class would be placed under such a burden as would make it impossible for

them to discharge tlieir indebtedness.

Fifth. Wliile money would in no sense advance in value, the decline in the value of com-
modities, properties, and labor would be so great that tlie purchasing power of money would
be more than double. The masses of the people would become absulutely subject to and
dependent upon the money powers of the country—a sony dependence—a condition, certainly

quite opposite to what the people desire, and certainly have not anticipated as the result of

- legislation.

Sixth. It would involve the employment of an army of men, in the occupation of shaving
and discounting the debased coin and currency, indifferently circulating at whatever it would
bring as a commodity, and who, by the very nature of their occupation, breed distrust and
excite denunciation of the Government.

Seventh. It would result in an effort to compel the Government to redeem, not only the
greenbacks in gold coin, but also the National Bank notes for which the Government stands
pledged

; and, to redeem these, the interest-bearing debt of the nation would be increased
considerably more than the sum of these two kinds of paper money in circulation. In other
words, it would have a tendency to enforce the (government to attempt the performance of an
utter impossibility, for it is clearly impossible to obtain from any or aU of the nations of the
earth a sum in gold coin equal to a demand so enormous.

The establishment of a single gold standard would lessen very considerably the production
of gold, in that silver being demonetized by this (ioveniment, other governments would be
induced to take the same action in relation to it, and a general dcinonetizotion of sdver would
reduce that metal to all the contingencies of a commodity, and its depreciation, when demanded
only for use in the arts, would be so great, that search or mining for silver would cease to be
profitable or remunerative. Hence, the gold with which it is found associated (although gen-
eraliy estimated at about one-half) would not furnish a sufficient inducement to encourage a
continuance of its production, except in very rare instances.

WHAT IS INFLATION?

The term inflation, as applied to money affairs, means a rcdundnncij of money; certainly a
condition which has never existed in the United States for one moment during its national life,

and never can exist while the rate of interest for the use of money is held above two and a half

per cent per annum.
The rate of interest charged for the use of money is the inferential measure of the supply

of it.

England, France and Germany—countries possessing the largest accumulations—have sup-
plied money for the use and support of their several industries at and 3 per cent, per annum
interest, for more than a century, and have been able to loan in large sums to other nations,

without it ever having occurred to any of them that a condition of inflation of money existed.

Inflation, or a plethora of money, is claimed by some of our people to be hurtful to the
interests of the country, because of the advance in the value of commodities, the increased cost

of living, and the advanced price of labor.

May not these effects be questioned ?

How is it with the people of the countries named ? Are not commodities, living, and labor
to be had at less cost in those countries where money is unquestionably abundant than in the
United States, whore we possess a meagre supply ?

Are there any existing causes operating which make an abundant supply of money to foreign
nations a blessing and so supplied to us a curse ?

Can we not utilize and fund employment for money at 3 per cent, per annum as advantage-
ously as any other people?

If having money in this country as abundant as 3 per cent, per annum would imply, is there
necessarily a condition of inflation ?

Are we not, in productive and industrial pursuits, competing with England, France and
Germany ? and with all of our natural resources and industrial energy can we compete success-
fully ^vith these powers without an equal supply of money and as low a rate of interest ?

Is not the insufficient supply of money and the high rate of interest the distinct and under-
lying cause which prevents the people of this nation from occupying the front and foremost rank
in productive, manufacturing and commercial prosperity ?

The rate of interest being the measure of the supply of money, may we not ask if there can
be a redundancy of it, where money commands from ten to sixty per cent, per annum ?

Yet we hear it frequently declared, by those whose interests are promoted by the mainten-
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ance of a high rate of interest, that "money is abundant !

" "Tliat the proposition to remone-
tize silver is a 'scheme of inflation !"'

Inflation, in the sense commonly used, refers to quantity of money, and not to description of

money. We cannot justly declare that England is in a state of inflation—that she is cursed
with a redundancy of money, and that her power and importance as a nation is abridged
thereby.

On the other hand, were it not well for us if we could truthfully declare that the people of
the United States were possessed of an equal monetary accumulation—that we were out of debt,
and held as great a part of the world under obligations to pay us tribute and perpetually add
to an already rotund exchequer ?

There cannot be redundancy, nor inflation, nor plethora of money in a country like our own.
Ours is so l)road an empire, stored with such illimitable resoxirces, occupied by a people possess-
ing the most tremendous energy and enterjjrise, that we need feel no alarm at the possibilities of

our achievements, uuder a wise anil liberal monetary supply.
There may have been, in certain j)eriods of the past, an inflation of individual and corporate

credit, and a too great strain upon that credit may have resulted in disaster, but that has noth-
ing whatever to do with the proper monetary provision of the Government.

A little reflecticm upon this subject will conWnce us that inflation is not a condition from
which we are likely to suffer in the near future, and that none now use the term with proper
understanding of it, save those whose selfishness obscures all comprehension of the public welfare.

THE CAUSES WHICH INDUCED ENGLAND TO EFFECT A GENEBJIL DEMONETIZA'nON OF SILVER.

English policy means to lead and to mislead. ^A^latever shall confound, distress, or overthrow
any other government, England views with a satisfaction unspeakable. Whatever shall help to

bind other nations to pay tribute to England is her crowning joy.

Whatever the conditions of otlier nations, English diplomacy and financial strategy is ever
set to make them, soon or late, subject to England's imperious will, for in this lies the promise
and hope of supremacy. To these ends the highest etlbrts of her statesmen are consecrated.
Every book upon finance, every financial article of her press, every report of her Minister of

the Exchequer, are framed to mislead the mind and apj)rehension of other peojdes.

Her offspring and agents of her policy inhabit every land, quick to waken strife, side with
treason, and sow distrust of every government (save their own) under which they may live;

opposed to every proposition or measure which fails to conserve English interests.

In our o^v^l country these agents of English policy are multiplied by thousands. They stand
upon every avenue of trade.

They teach the delusive doctrine that English finance is an established science, and that it,

like an English watch, can be run in all countries alike.

They take no cognizance of the existing difference between a nation out of debt and possess-

ing large accumulations of moneyi and a nation largely in debt, with no adequate means of

payment.
They conveniently ignore the unequal financial status of the boy who starts out in life

with a capital of ten tloUars, and that of the mature man, already establishe<l, -with liis millions

in bank. In short, the delusive thesis of English financial science, artfully presented, and not

very often analyzed, misleads the American people beyond measure, and not unfre<iuently to

oppose their own best interests. Eu:^land is largely a creditor nation. .She sometimes lends a
heljiing hand to other nations, and lifts them temporarily out of financial strait, and with sweet
patience waits her own time, and studies her opportunity when, for her own ends, she may let

them drop heavily.

The demonetizing of silver, and the efforts which England put forth to carry the scheme
through the Congress of the United States, may be considered the heaviest financial drop she

has administered to her debtor nations during the period of her national existence.

It was a scheme, intendeil not only to affect the value of national securities, but also to

deprive each del)tor nation of one-half of its monetary resources for payment.
One thousand millions of United States bonds held by England, was something for England,

if she could insure their payment, principal and interest, in gold. It would place this Govern-
ment, financially, at the mercy of the merciless, England could propose to us, as she did once

to Spain, that she would modify the terms of her nitmetary exactions on conditiim that we
opened our ports to lier manufactured productions, which, cmce done, would bind this nation in

the payment of tribute to her forever. The control of the silver production of the United
States, to be wholly manipulated by England, became a tempting financial item.

Our gold production being inadequate to the demand on us for interest alone—all mortgaged
to England—and although doul)led in the power of its purchase, would pay no more of our

debts than before the demonetizing of silver, the situation would becimie distressing to us and
profitable to them. Our silver bullion, our grain, our cotton, our wool, our wine, and all other

things necessary to English life, production, and trade, must naturally find a market and a

price such as our crippled condition would enforce and English rapacity reluctantly see fit to

give.

This much as a financial achievement, but not all of the programme.
This nation, shorn of one-half of its monetary supply, its credit impaired, and its natural
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life and activities paralyzed, would leave England master of the situation, and make English,

supremacy secure for another century.

If it were possible for this nation to exist after being drawn into the continuance of a scheme
80 calamitous to our peace and prosperity, the maintenance of it would scarcely repay the effort.

Certainly, other debtor nations, whose resources and productions are less than ours, have
great need to look about them, lest they find existence a difficult condition to maintain.

Is it necessary to go into details of all the minor causes which induced England and Ger-

many to demonetize silver ? If so, it can be done ; but the thought that these essays should

be condensed, and that it is not always good policy to exhaust a subject, leaves me to conclude

with the suggestions that the policy of England is especially calculated to advance the interests

of England, regardless of consequences to other nations ; that a financial contest has been
waged against the United States ever since the establishment of this Government ; that Eng-
land has drained this people of their money as fast as it has lieen accumulated, and still holds

them, as well as this Government, largely in its debt ; that this condition would have been
avoided had this nation been guided by a wise and true policy of its own ; and that it is quite

time for us to inaugurate a political system which shall be distinctive in its features of protec-

tion of American interests, open a wider field for industrial employment, and thoroughly for-

tify this Goverumeut against the machinations of all foreign powers.

CONGRESSIONAL REGARD FOR ENGLISH INTERESTS.

We would like the good opinion of the world, if it be not too expensive.

We do not believe that a good opinion of us, purchased at a cost of three hundred millions

of dollars, is available to us for any sum whatever. It is generally understood that a nation
employing a policy which serves its own with the highest benefit is enabled to command the
respectful consideration of other nations, and that a nation that truckles to any other loses

caste abroad and forfeits the confidence of its subjects at home.
The Government of England originates and adopts such policy internally and externally as

serves with best effect to advance the interests of its own, and this without consulting the
wishes or pecuniary interests of any other nation. The same may be said of France and Ger-
many and other continental nations. But, the United States, ever without a true national

policy, defers to other powers when a pohcy is jiroposed for it, and her statesmen ask : "What
effect will it have upon England," etc., as though we were still subject to her imperious guid-

ance, and as though they were lost in the troublesome mazes of doubt as to whether we were a
nation striking for national life and existence, or a simple dependence of that voracious and
far-reaching power.

Legislation on our part which contemplates the least surrender of what rightfully belongs
to us is unworthy of us as a nation.

Instance the discussion in Congress upon the dual standard at its last session. When there
arose men of acknowledged al)ility who opposed the measure simply because Englaml held a
large part of owr bonded indebtedness, upon which it was expressly stipulated that the interest

should be paid in coin—not gold coin alone, nor silver coin alone, but coin of the United States,

and thereat urged that sOver coin, which was a part of our money at the time of issue and
contraction of the debt or the bond, and known to be so by the whole world, should be effec-

tually demonetized; and who carried their argument so far from home, and so near to English
interest as to declare that the whole bonded debt should of right be paid in "gold coin," and
this, too, in the face of the saddest condition in our monetary affairs. The known fact that of

gold and silver, combined, annually produced in the country there would not be found a suffi-

ciency to pay the interest alone, and that if their will were to become the law, our entire annual
production of gold would only pay about one-fourth of the interest annually falling due, and
that the burden of our national indebtedness alone would be more than the nation could bear.

It would appear that foreign bondholders have most willing allies in the Congress of the
United States, far more ready to serve a foreign interest than the interest of the nation and
constituency they were sent there to represent.

The honor of the nation will stand unsullied if it pays in the moneys it promised, and this

proposition, to pay our debts in gold and silver coin (whichever may be most convenient) may
be maintained with far more honor and dignity than to yield to the demand for gold, and
therefjy largely increase her bonded debt, by the sale of bonds for gold, to meet the annually
accruing interest.

It is significant of the character of our representatives, when we observe of some of them
how strenuously they contend for a decrease of our non-iiiterest-pai/inj debt, and advocate an
increase of our interest-payimj debt.

If our people are apprehensive that we would be flooded with sUver from England and Ger-
many, in case we remonetize silver, we may find some comfort in the purchase of what we
need beyond our production, at a disconnt upon its value, to coin into dollars, and pay it back
to them as coin of the "United States," for any debts we may be called upon to discharge to
the people of those countries. With forty million people, we can absorb four hundred millions
or this silver money, and not feel it a heavy burden ; and we can say to other nations that we
like it well, and propose to pay our debts with it like christian people, and the sum of our debt
is so considerable that the silver production of the world will not furnish us the needed sum.
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We are mistaken if this policy, followed vigorously by us for a time, did not find England
and Germany pressed into a remonetization of it, by their own people.

MISAPPREHENSIONS.

A misapprehension may be mentioned, and it is widespread—from Alaska to Florida: "That
the supply of money doubled, would double the prices of commodities. " The late rebellion
occasioned a great advance in the price of commodities and properties, and these prices were
attained before the increased issue of the national greenback currency. The issue of green-
backs had nothing to do with the advance in prices. On the contrary, the increase in the sujij^ly

of money stimulated production, and reduced prices by competition. England, France, and
Germany, denser populations than the Uniteil States, with more money, per capita, and larger
accumulations, find employment for their laboring arms at less per day than we, and deliver to
us their productions at less cost than we can produce the same articles, while the cost of living
in those countries is less than in the United States.

Are there any who can cry out against inflation in England, Germany, and France ?

Are there any who can deny that these nations have much more money, per capita, than we
have ?

Are there any who deny that the rate of interest in these countries is less than in the
United States ?

Does not this alone prove a more liberal supply of money ?

They who declare that to double our money would double our property values, forget them-
selves, and lose sight of one important consideration, to wit : That a generous supply of money
to a people stimulates them into activity, and activity means increased enterprises, and increased
enterprises means competition, and competition means production at the lowest living rate, and
production at the lowest living rate means a fair fight to supply the world, just as England haa
been doing by furnishing to her producing classes, money at tliree per cent, per annum for

more than a hundred years, and grown to be the greatest manufacturing nation on the globe.

The money of a nation is the symbol of its power, the measure of its wealth, the vitalizing,

circulating medium which, like the blood in human organisms, builds upon the bone and
strengthens the tissues.

Is it wise for a nation to put a limit upon its power, or to retard its possible achievements ?

Can a peojile have too much strength, too much prosperity, too much honorable and happy
employment ? Shall not the nation be constant to itself t

STOP THE MONEY DRAIN.

The general productiveness of the domestic industry of a country, depending, as it does,

upon the general efficiency of its laboring arms, is a matter which concerns the State ; inas-

much that, if industry be not encouraged, upheld, and stimulated, it will not become generally
efficient ; or, if efficient, and unsupported by friendly legislation, will cease to remain so.

The labor of England is kept in a higher degree of efficiency than in any other country,
because of the wise policy of England, first, in the provision of money at a low rate of interest,

and second, the masterly activity of the Government to provide markets for her productions.

Wliat England lacks in natural resources and suj^ply is more than compensated bj' the activ-

ity of her people, the wisdom of her legislature, and the diplomacy of her statesmen. A condi-

tion of superior natural productiveness should be esteemed the most important adjutant to
national success.

This the United States possess in an eminent degree. The condition which enables a people
to purchase the raw material and turn it into superior manufactures, is attained by consummate
study and the most rigorous appliances of art. This is the status of which England proudly
boasts.

The latter condition is the result of the operations of mind over matter. The first is the
condition incident to i^rolific natural productions, depending more upon the emplojTnent of

muscle tlian mind.
What we import from other countries is not inspired by any tactics of mutuality in the

exchange of commodities, and never should be, since the true science of government disallows

it. In England it may be so, because English imports are of a character which only a more
favored country can produce.

Sucli is not the case with our own country. We, for instance, sell our wool and cotton,

and largely impord the cloth and fabrics into which it is made, ^ irtually admitting that England
is the more favored country for manufacture, while we are the more favored in producing the

raw material. It is for men of reflection in our country to determine if it be a necessary, pru-

dent, or wise policy for us to circumscribe or limit our industrial energies to a simple production

of the raw materials, instead of diversifying our employments, and accomplishing for ourselves

what we have too long paid other nations to do ior us.

England has set us an example which we have been too slow to follow. As early as 1749
England had reduced the rate of interest on loans to three (3) per cent, per annum. At that

early period the Government had ascertained that the profits upon her manufactured productions

enriched the nation much more rapidly than the loan of money at a higher rate of interest, and
it is only necessary to read the statistics showing the increase of her manufactured productions

±0 come to an understanding of the means by which she arrived at her present commercial
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supremacy. I refer to the policy of England, as often as I have done, that my countrymen
may l)e enabled to observe the utter insufficiency of the policy of our own Government, and to

furnish an intimation of the course which we will be called upon to adopt, or admit our incapa-

city for self-government.

It may be charged, by the inconsiderate, that I lay too much stress upon the evils of

importations, and perhaps some may oppose the measures recommended, because they would
have so absolute a tendency to clieck them.

Men may point to the difference in our international exchanges, and say the sum is not
marvelously large

—

not more than one hundred millions per annum ! To which a sufficient

reply may be given in stating that one hundred million dollars per annum—wliich, under our
present system of doing business, is much more likely to increase than to diminish—is a sum
of itself sufficient to sink the nation, if continued, in twenty (20) years. Tlie prospect would
be quite dark enough if we were confined to this difference of exchange ; but that is not the

most alarming part of the account. If we take into consideration the fact that the sum named
is about douljle the sum of our production of the precious metals, we may readily perceive

that, with that drain alone, the nation would be impoverished rapidly.

When we add sixty ((JO) millions interest, annually, to be discharged on our bonds in

foreign hands, one hundred (100) millions interest and principal of our railroad securities, and
another one hundred (100) millions, spent by our itinerant pilgrims to the Holt/ Land, and
otlier interesting etceteras, the reflection is not amiss, if we strike for a reduction at the first-

named sum, and continue our vigorous blows until we have routed tlie whole line.

Tliat tlie English nation has been able to achieve so much of what makes a nation strong,

thrifty, and dominant, under circumstances widely varying from us in natural productions,

presents to us a lesson of incalculable importance, if there be spirit enough left in the people

to profit by it.

Descendants of the same race—intelligent, inventive, energetic, and naturally ambitious

—

we may well (juestiou the causes which have so potently opposed our progress, and undermined
the financial status of the nation.

To briefly summarize tliese causes, I may state that England's advantage is wrought from
cheap labor, low rate of interest on money extensively employed in manufactures, cheap trans-

portation, large monetary accommodation, and an internal and external policy consecrated to

the service of English aggrandizement ; whilst our own nation may he charged with enter-

taining a high ajjpreciation of credit, an ambition to surpass the world in railroad construction,

the maintenance of a high rate of interest, and consequent difficulty of engaging capital in

manufactures
;

inadequate transportation
;

extravagant fondness for foreign toys ; a policy

which contemplates the elevation to place and position of individuals, rather than the advance-
ment of the common interest ; an indifferent monetary provision, unsupported hy any principle

or system of control ; and a Congressional legislation seemingly uninspired by those lofty

purjjoses which distinguish true statesmanship.

BRIEF SYNOP.SIS OF A MONETARY SYSTEM.

AVlien silver shall be fully remonetized by Congress, I will submit, through some Repre-
sentative in that body, a carefully prepared monetary system, comprising the following essential

provisions :

1st. The requirement that the entire gold and silver production of the country shall be
coined into money of the United States, and that no part of our bullion product shall be
permitted to leave the country.

2d. Tliat the (juantitative relation of gold and silver be determined by a standard adjusted
with especial reference to the support of these two metals for monetary uses, as well as to

make gold coin less desirable for export.

3d. That gold shall not be coined in pieces of less denominations of value than five

dollars. <

4th. That silver be coined principally into dollars of 412J grains, the same as before
demonetized, with fractions of "halves," "twenty cent," and " ten cent " pieces, and that a
composite of nickel and other metals shall be used for lesser coins.

5th. That the nation shall issue, and be the source of, a one only pajier money, in bills not
less than five dollars legal tender, and possessed of all the functions of use which attach to
the coined money of the nation, and to be an absolute equivalent of coined money.

6th. That the Government take upon itself the issue, regulation, and entire control of all

of its monetary creations, and sever its connection with all banking institutions, and all

private corporations.

7th. That the Treasury and Sub-Treasuries of the United States shall become the deposi-
tories of the gold and silver bullion product of the country, and the disiiensing and issuing
agencies of the money of the Government.

San Fkan CISCO, December, 1876.
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SILVER REMONETIZATION.

Speech of Col. H. S. Fitch before the National Labor Party.

An Eloqwnt and Convincing Aryument—Need for more Money—Reaxom Vi'hy Remonclizalion
is Asked for— Unrestricted Coinage a Necessity—List of Resolutions Adopleil.

At a meeting of the State Executive Committee of the National Labor party, held Thursday
evening, the following resolutions were offered by (.'olonel Henry S. Fitch

:

lat. Resolved, That the National Labor party of California, through its State Executive
Committee, declares its approval of the efforts of Hon. J. P. Jones and other members in the
Congress of the United States to effect a full remouetization of silver.

2d. Resolved, That all coinage of silver should be made by law a full and unlimited legal
tender, and that there should be no lawful limitation or restriction of the sum that may be
coined.

3d. Resolved, That the silver dollar shall contain 412J grains of silver, of the American
standard of fineness, and that silver coins of less value and denomination shall contain pro-
portionate bullion ^luc.

4th. Resolved, That the coinage capacity of the Mints of the United States should be
increased to an extent that shall enable the Government to coin the entire annual production
of the i)recious metals.

5th. Resolved, That every citizen of the United States should enjoy an equal advantage
and facility in the conversion of bullion of silver and golil into coin through the national mints,
and that tlie seigniorage and costs of such coinage should be restored to the goveniratiit by law
and fixed at a rate which shall cover the annual expenditure of the several mints of the nation.

COLONEL FITCH'S REMARKS.
Colonel Fitch addressed the committee in support of the foregoing resolutions as follows :

Mr. Chairman and Members of the State Executive Committee : I will not attempt at this

time to present an exhaustive argument upon the subject of remonetizing silver, althougli I

deem it one of the most important that can come before the American people for their consid-

eration. The measure has some powerful and noble advocates in the Congress of the United
States, and I deem it only necessary to present a concise and condensed statement of the vieu s

upon that great question entertained by men in this body who are prepared to sink all personal

or local considerations in a discussion of a measure so imjKirtant to the whole nation. Senatur
Jones has stood by this silver question and presented it in its various aspects with marlii .1

ability. He lias discussed this question from a national standpoint, and not as a producer .if

the silver metal; and he, with those who stand upon the side of silver, do wisely for tlieir

countr}'. In tlie contest soon to be had in Congress upon this subject it seems meet and proper
that, while Eastern cities are giving expression of their support and favor to the bill for remon-
etizatiou, the Pacific slope, and especially

SAN FRANCI.SCO, SHOULD NOT REMAIN SILENT.

Mr. Chairman : I need not state to you that, for eighty years preceding 1873, silver and
gold had occupied in our national monetary provision a standard relation to each other, fixed

upon a I)asis of 1 to 16. There never was shown during that period the least antagonism or

conscious preference for one over the other. And it is somewhat of a revelation to us to

arrive at an understanding of the cause or causes which underlie the demonetization of silver,

and the conseciuent elevation of gold as a single standard for the money of the country. We
have had in circulation gold and silver money, and, since 1861, a very excellent substitute

known as Treasury notes. The interests of the country seemed prosperous until contraction

of the greenback began under the remarkable statesmanship of Mr. McCulloch. No man
among the enterprising or the toilers of che land asked the Government to contract its money
volume, yet it has been fearfully contracted. When greenbacks and other paper substitutes

for money had been reduced to about one-tliird of their volume, and the country had plca<led

with President (Jrant and his merciless Secretary of the Treastiry to stop any further with-

drawal of tlie currency from circulation, it would seem that the Government must have
understood that the people

DESIRED MORE MONEY, AND NOT LE.SS.

But the Government did not heed the demands nor the distresses of the people, and we feel

like asking for a reason why the people's petitions were not heard. Governments of the people

are supposed to respond to the wishes and interests of the people. How is it that this Repub-
lican Government ignored all claim of the toiling masses, and would not listen to the wail of

distress that for years and years has been heard all over the country ? Had the people not put
down the rebellion with their treasure and their blood ? Were not these, who sacrificed so

much to maintain the Government, true to it ? AA'hy, then, was not the Government triic to

them ? Why was it that measures of contraction were enforced unasked by the people ? Why
was it that the country awoke in 1874 to the discovery that Congress liad demonetized the silver

dollar in 1873, and enforced the future dependence of the country on gold as the only legal
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money of the nation ? Was it so abundant that a single standard of gold appeared practicable ?

Was it an act which the people desired? Did the country urge upon Congress this measure?
I answer, no ! emphatically. Then how was so mischievous a scheme carried through the Con-

gress of the United States? I will tell you my opinion about it, and if my opinion does not suit

you, because insufficiently explained, read what shall hereafter be said upon the question, if

President Hayes dares to veto the bill to remonetize silver. We have, unfortunately, a power
in tlie country greater than the Government ! This power was always and is now inimical to

the Government, and desires the subjugation of the people. It was begotten by the folly of

the Government. It is

THE VICIOUS CHILD OF AVARICE

And governmental franchises and subsidies and large scheming, with little or no honesty to

show it up. It was the Anglo-American gold and bond ring—a power that will overthrow all

governments that do not overthrow it. It is an established power that never waits for the

people to ask for the passage of a law. It seeks only to know that a law is necessary to the

success of its schemes, and the means are furnished to make its passage secure. This is the
power that has changed our non-interest bearing currency into interest-bearing bonds, this is

the power that demands resumption, and this is tlie power that sought to paralyze the Govern-
ment in that effort by the demonetization of silver.

If these powers have become so potent in the legislation of the country as to control it in

their own interest, as they have done for the last sixteen years, what are we to expect of it

now? With the President of the United States, and his Secretary of the Treasury, and his

other Cabinet officers standing boldly .against the public welfare and the will of the people, it

would seem that the money powers "h.ad maile their election sure. " Wereitnotfor the appear-

ance of a clear majority in both Houses of Congress in favor of remonetization of silver, we
might well despair of securing any legislation in the interests of a patient and suffering people.

In some degree encouraged by observing th.at this question of money is becoming better under-
stood, and in the hope of adding something upon this great question which shall lighten the
labor of its friends, I will state some of the reasons

WHY REMONETIZATION IS ASKED FOR.

The neglect to sustain silver in demand for monetary use must necessarily paralyze this

nationally important industry, and close to the labor and enterprise of the country a broad and
most valuable field of emjjloyment. To keep this field open forever to the laboring arms of

our country is a question reaching beyond the measure of metal that may be obtained. It is a
matter which the philanthropist and the statesm.an are called upon to consider, and unprinci-

led greed must go dowii liefore it. Tlie national credit abroad does not demand that it shall

6 ignored. The national credit at home is nearly related to it, and I feel like declaring that a
govermnent whicli is strong at home is far more likely to command respect abroad, and that is

all that a nation with any dignity left to it should seek under any circumstances. The mistake
which this government h.as made seems to be that it cnaves a credit abroad and not respect, and
the sooner a reverse of purpose takes place the better it will be for the country. The remone-
tization of silver is

NO SCHEME TO OVERREACH ANY ONE.

It is a demand of the people to have restored to them that of which they were fraudulently
deprived by legislation mstigated by an Anglo-American conspiracy. It means the reconstruc-
tion of one of the two great arms of national protection and defense, which had been surrepti-

tiously stricken from the body politic. It means the utilization of American resources in
response to American needs.

The people demand the remonetization of silver because it is one of the natural resources of

the nation—one of the productions of American skill and labor, and as a resource of the nation
should be utilized in its highest form of ser^-ice.

They demand remonetization of silver because ihe support of this metal for monetary use
forms, in general measure, the inducement for search after gold—with which it is generally
found associated.

They demand remonetization of silver because it will double our metallic money supply, and
supplement the volume as far as the production of this metal shall admit of.

They demand'the remonetization of silver because we are largely a debtor nation, and it is

our duty to utilize silver in all coin payments contracted for by the people and by the govern-
ment.

Remonetization of silver is demanded because it is an important and essential step in the
direction of the establishment of a monetary system, by this government, which shall put an
end to further monetary vicissitudes, and which will secure to the United States the control of

not only the silver, but the gold of the civilized world.
Kemonetization of silver is demanded because, to the extent of its coinage, it will operate to

PREVENT THE EXPORT OF GOLD.

Remonetization is urged because the United States can distribute .1500,000,000 of it at home,
without inconvenience to its citizens.

Remonetization of silver is asked for, because it is the natural money of the laboring
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classes, and it should be distributed to them, of a quality for use and payment equal to the
best that can be coined.

It is asked for, l)eoause it belongs to the United States to meet a blow intended to cripple '

its resources, and to make this country henceforth dependent upon the British Government tor
its money supply ; and it is high time that our Government asserted some of the powers which

,

belong to it.

Remonctization is asked as the simjilest amendment of the fraud of demonetization, stealthily i

carrietl through Congress without the least justification or notice to the people.
Remonctization is asked, because it is a scandalous waste of good material for money, if

further permitted to be manipulated by Kngland as bullion.

Remonctization of silver is asked, because it adds to the possibility of resumption within
the ensuing decade.

Remonctization is urged, because tlie payment of interest was contracted to be made in
"coin "—payment in gold alone is ine(|uitable, extortionate, and impossible.

Remonetization of silver is necessary, that the value of the two metals—gold and silver

—

shall continue a co-relation which has rested for centuries, and with which the peoi)le are
satisfied.

REMONETIZATION OF SILVER IS NECE.S.SARV,

because all debts that have been contracted in our country were measured by the aggregate i.f

gold and silver coin, and not by the sum of gold coin alone.

These debts were created under the double standard, and not the single standard. We ;isk

the remonetization of silver, because we desire to discover who were in the plot to demonetize
it, and who, by treason and by shameful purchase, opposeil the

BILL TO REMONETIZE IT.

. Remonctization of silver by the United States will neutralize the cflTect of German demone- 1

tization, and with two more acts of our Government, to be considered hereafter, will bring all
|

Europe to beseech a convention and yield to any terms of general monetization of silvei- we
j

may ask.
;

Wliat these acts shall be enters not as a part of the question of remonetization. They .

follow it, and will develop their potential powers as soon as they shall be name<l. We ask
that the law of silver coinage shall be so changed that no more quarters shall be coined, and
that the fractional coins shall be of denominations of a multiple of ten, in accordance w 'i

our dei^imal system, to wit : 10, 20, and 50-cent and dollar pieces, and that these coins s^li II

be money—a legal tender in any sum of payment. It is reasonable that, if twenty men are

allowed to make payment of these fractional coins to one man in sums of .?o each, he who I

receives them shall be permitted to pay them out again, without loss or hindrance of law.

Indeed, a governmental limitation of the sum of coin which may be made in any one payment
may be regarded as a lively an4 most vexatious fraud upon the people, and a disgraceful act
on the part of the government.

THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS

why remonetization of silver is asked. I now propose to add to the reflections alreatly givca
to this body my views upon the laws under which money must be coined to make it money.
The creation of money presupposes its endowment with certain functions

:

First. Money must be a legal tender, that contracts may be adjusted and debts discharged.

Second. It must possess unchanging value, that it may be a proper and fixed representative

of wealth.

Third. It must be an immutable measure by which the computation of sums and payments]
may be determined. /

Fourth. It must be interchangeable without loss for the accommodation of the public use.

Fifth. It must be made, by the highest authority, an absolute equivalent, to merit publio
confidence.

These functions and properties of money must be understood, or otherwise the Govenunenti
will find diiticulty in regulating it.

THE "Pl'RCHA.SING POWER OF MONEY"
Cannot properly enter into any consideratiou touching the law of its creation. It has nothing

to do with it. Yet it has misled the most famous writers upon monetary finance. Money must
not possess one value to-day and another value to-morrow, and the metals of which coined

.

money is made must possess an ecjual stability of value. This stability of value of metals can
only be obtained by full and unrestricted monetization of them.

It is only wlien the coinage of the one or the other is discontinued or restricted by law, of*

shorn of its legal tender power, that the metal so withdrawn from demand is les8ene<l in value.

;

Neither the cost of commodities, nor the voice of man, nor the debts of the nati ms, nor tha

constructed projjerties of the world have any part in tlie adjustment or determination of thai

value of gold and silver. Gold aiul silver are simjdy the productions of the earth, by long and^

general consent utilized and chieHy employed for monetary uses, and thereby wrested from the^

contingencies of trade and barter, ^^hile in deman<l for monetary use. There cannot be any,

change in the value of gold and silver, so long as governments hold to the unrestricted use of'
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coin mafle of these metala for a circulating medium, save and except when less or more metal

is i)ut into the coinage of a country without change of the nominal or representative value of

the coin. Were silver to be remouetized, and gold and silver to continue to be metals for coin-

age without limit or restriction, the value thereof cannot be changed except as I have stated,

by an increase or diminution of the amount of metal put into each coin.

COIN NOT POSSESSING FULL LKOAL-TENDER POWER

Cannot be money ; and T^nthout the fixed status which the legal tender, and unrestricted

coinage, jiresupposes, it ceases to be a measure of value.

Monetization of silver is understood to be the legal conversion of silver into money. That
camiot be money which can be legally refused in payment of a debt. It follows, therefore,

that money must be lawful, secure, and a legal tender without limit, otherwise it cannot be
money. Silver coin caiuiot be money if it be made subordinate to gold coin. Silver money
must be the equivalent in law, and in all the powers of its use, with gold money ; and if this

quality cannot be given to silver money, remonetization of silver becomes a misnomer and a
cheat. Witli a few words, explanatory of the necessity of coining silver without any restriction

whatever touching the quantity that may be coined, and 1 have done. I have intimated that

the standard of money must be unquestioned, its value and power undisputed, and its accept-

ance and usefulness unaljridged by any limitations or restrictions whatever. It will not do for

this Government to estaljlish a standard for silver money, without proper provision for the
maintenance of its status. Suppose, for nistancc, that the Government monetizes silver by a
law that shall permit of the coinage of oidy |5,000,000 per aimum ; it would tix by law the
standard of silver—that is to say, 412^ grains to the dollar—900 tine, wdth the Government
stamp of "one dollar." This would be the standard of the silver dollar. But this action

alone would not suitably support the standard ; on the contrary, such a law for the remonetiza-
tion of silver

WOITLD BE FOLLOWED BY A DISA.STROUS DECLINE

In the bullion value of silver, which would soon infract the coin value. But if the Government
enact a law for the remonetization of silver which shall permit of the coinage of all that metal
tc/iich nJiall hi; presented for coinage, the value of the bullion of silver would become fixed and
stated by the sum of dollars it was capable of being coined into, less the cost of conversion and
the seigniorage of the Government. This done, and silver, whether bullion or coin, would
become established in a one unvarying value, and hold to it as indexibly as gold.

A further explanation may be given, in supposing that, with .?5,000,000 a year demand for

silver for coinage, the price of silver would be enhanced above the price it would command
without this requisition ; but with this only demand for coinage, there would fall upon the
market for sale for other uses, say 5530,000,000 per annum. Partial remonetization would not
support the value of the $30,000,000 uncalled for, therefore, silver would be left to the mercy
of the market, and never being worth as much for uses in the arts (except when there exists a
demand for all of it for coinage), it

WOULD CONTINUALLY FLUCTU.\TE,

And become subject to all the vicissitudes of property. But with a demand for silver for coin-

age which shall embrace the entire production of that metal, its value would become fixed as
the metal of gold, and occupy a status of intrinsic stability which metals can only attain to by
a law for unlimited and unrestricted use for coinage. This demand for all that could be pro-
duced for coinage, would make money of this metal as sensiljle a representative of value as can
be conceived of, and would put an end at once to British scheming for the control of our gold
and silver bullion.

With this explanation of the necessity for unrestricted coinage of silver, it leaves me to
conclude witli the expression of the hope that silver shall be remonetized without any limitation

of its power of use, or restriction of the quantity that may be coineil ; for surely it will not be
money if one dollar and its multiple in any and all payments can be legally refused.

LET THERE BE NO COMPROMISES

Upon this silver question. Silver coin cannot be money if it be made subordinate to gold coin

;

and the friends of silver remonetization in Congress must not yield to any trick of the gold and
bond ring of a limiting or restricting character.

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

The Absurdity of Limiting its Legal Tender Power.

President Hayes' Position on the Silver Question— We should Legislate for Our Own Country,
and not for Foreign Nations.

Letter of Col. H. S. Fitch, taken from the San Francisco Chronicle.

The President recommends the addition of the silver dollar to the coins authorized by law,

with a "limited legal tender power" and a "proper restriction" of the sum which shall be
coined.
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This may T>e regarded as a two-edged proposition to prevent the remonetization of silver.

Seemingly, the President is in favor of restoring the silver dollar; but, upon examination of

his recommendation, it will be plain enough to thinking minds that he stands with Sherm.m,
McC'ulloch, and the bond ring, and don't mean remonetization at all. Let us tear this thin
vail from l)efore the eyes of . those who mistake the Presidential utterings for wise and prudent
suggestions. .,

First. The President should know that there was no limitation of the legal tender power ..

of the dollar of our fathers.

Second. He should know that there was no law restricting the sum of silver coinage.
Third. His Excellency should know that any limitations of power or restriction wliatever .

put upon silver coin, which is not put upon gold coin, infracts the law making it equivalent for
gold, and that such coinage would not be like the coin demonetized—the old dollar—which
was a full legal tender.

Fourth. That any law authorizing the coinage of silver into money, which changes the
value of the silver dollar from what it was before it was demonetized, renders such coin of no
avail in the payment of contracts made previous to the time of demonetizing the old dollar.

Fifth. The President of the United States is doubtless a debtor, for these singular propo-
sitions, to John Sherman, Secretary of the Treasury, who ignores all law upon this great
question.

Permit me, Mr. Editor, to present what seems to me

A COMMOS SENSE VIEW OF THIS SUBJECT. X i

First. It is proposed to coin silver—into what, if not into money ? Does remonetization
mean anything else ? If it does, we had better coin a new word which shall be better under-
stood.

Second. When two metals of different value are monetized by coinage, what is required to
be done ? Adjust the quantitative relation of the two metals, of course, and then make each
into money. Money is the measure of a value fi.xed by law—not depending upon the materials
of which it is made. It must be lawful, secure, and a legal tender. The legal tender power of
money, of different materials, makes it coequal in service, and consequently e<juivalent, one
kind for the other. Not having this power, it cannot be money, and any issue so made is but
a substitute and a fraud in its very nature. Does the President propose to continue these
fraudulent transactions ?

Again, if the President will take the trouble to examine further he will find that the Gov-
emment may declare sixteen pounds of silver shall be the equivalent of one pound of gold ;

but that ^he Government even cannot perpetuate tliat relation by any device whatever, except
by full, unrestricted and

UNLIMITED MONETIZATION

Of the two metals. These metals employed for monetary purposes must be raised above the
contingencies of a commodity ; and the relation which each bears to the other can only be
maintained and tlie coinage of each kept up to its full monetary measure, b}- a law which estab-.

lishts their perfect equality in the field of use. Is it possible that the Presiilent does not know
the effect of limiting the powers of a tender ? Is he not aware that any limitation or restriction

in the law creating a monetary medium, deprives the issue of its fixed money value ? Does he
not comprehend the fact that any impediment to its use is practically a demonetization of it ?

Why then this recommendation of the President ?

WHY NOT COME OUT SQUARELY

Against the coinage of silver for use as money ? Does he suppose the people so ignorant and
desperately stupid that they cannot see through the sham—the trick—which his recommends
tioii involves?

Again, I would ask, for whom does he propose this limited tender silver coin ? He intimates

that it would facilitate resumpton. What ! The government to coin simple bits of silver into

small tokens—valuable and marketable only by weight—a scourged commodity, the price of

which would be ilaily quoted from the London Stock Board? This commodity to be utilized in

the work of resumption of specie payments? Who does the President suppose so stupid as to

admit such an issue to the claim of specie? What kind of a redemption of the government
notes would that kind of coin impl}'? Would not repudiation of these government notes be
vastly more honorable ? There is supj)Osed to be about $350,000,000 in greenbacks in circula-

tion and about the same sum in mitional baidi. notes.

IF RESUMPTION MEANS ANYTHING,

It means the cancelation of these vast sums. What, then, does the President mean by
"proper restriction of the coinage of silver?"

Surely, the holders of these notes must be hard pressed indeed to give up the greenback
substitutes for money (as they are because of their limited legal tender), which passes in any
sum for nearly all payments, and receive a coin in exchange therefor, which, because of moM
detrimental limitations, could not answer to their use as well, and which, because of a restriO"

tion in sum that might be coined, should answer to no support of its bullion value.

Are not the citizens of the United States ready to declare against legislation of such I
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character, and against a Machiavellian arlrainistration so pernicious. There is but one course

to pursue properly : That is to coin all the silver bullion that can be obtained into money.

LEGISLATE FOR OUR OVk'N COUNTRY,

And not for England. Permit no more commodity money or questionable substitute for money
to be issued either through the Government or through banks. Make all monetary creations

good for what their face implies. Have in circulation only the money of the Government of

the United States. Endow the various kinds with equal power of purchase and of payment,
and exchangeability will follow as a consequence that cannot be questioned. Is it proper to

attempt to restrict the sum of a monetary supply for a nation ? Shall we say that the United
States shall be restricted to the accumulation of a given sum, and that the people must stop

further accumulations ? How ridiculous the question. Yet restriction of the sum is advocated
by the President and his sapient Secretary of the Treasury (if it be made of sdver) with the

seriousness of men who really believed that a people could become too prosperous and accumu-
late too much of wealth in money.

Has the President to be instructed upon these questions ? Has he not considered the poten-

tiality of the words "legal tender " as applied to money ?

Does he not know, that in all the history of legislation upon the globe, no instance is shown
of a limitation of the legal tender power of money (coin or paper) which did not destroy it for

monetary use ? The substance, then, of the President's recommendation, is to

MONETIZE THE SILVER COIN AND THEN DEMONETIZE IT

By tacking npon the law limitations and restrictions which shall make it useless to the people.

Is it not significant of the President's allegiance with money powers, and his complicity in the
nefarious schemes to contract the money volume of the nation, whereby, not only the money,
but also a vast proportion of the property of the country may become concentrated in the
hands of an arrogant, oppressive, oligarchic few ? The proposition of the President relating

either to "silver" or "resumption," cannot possibly be sustained by any common-sense logic

from whatever source.

Permit me to call the attention of thinking men to the position I have herein taken concern-

ing this question of monetizing silver, and to challenge Secretary Sherman or any other man in

England or America to a refutation of the simple proijositions I have made.
Respectfully, Henry S. Fitch.

San Francisco, December 6, 1877.

THE SILVER BILL.

Correspondence in relation to the Silver Bill, which lately became a law :

San Francisco, February 16th, 1878.

Col. Henry S. Fitch—Dear Sir : Enclosed find Silver BiU, as it has just passed the United
States Senate. If not too much occupied, would be glad to have your views of it, to be pre-

sented and read before the State Executive Committee of the National Labor Party of Cali-

fornia. Very KespectfuUy, A. B. PAUL,
Chairman State Ex. Committee.

FULL text of the SILVER BLL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled :

Section 1. That there shall be coined at the several mints of the United States, silver dol-

lars of the weight of 412^ grains Troy, of standard silver, as provided in the Act of January
18, 1837, on which shall be the devices and sujierscriptions provided by said Act, which coin,

together with all silver dollars heretofore coined by the United States, of like weight and fine-

ness, shall be a legal tender at their nominal value for all debts and dues, public and private,

except where otherwise expressed and stipulated in the contract ; and the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized and directed to purchase from time to time silver bullion, at the market
price thereof, not less than |2,000,000 worth per month, nor more than $4,000,000 per month,
and cause the same to be coined monthly, as fast as so purchased, into dollars ; and a sum suf-

ficient to carry out the foregoing provisions cl" this Act is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not (>therwise appropriated ; and any gain or seignorage arising from this coin-

age shall be accounted for, and paid into the Treasury as provided under existing laws relative

to the subsidiary coinage
;
provided that the amount of money at any onetime invested in such

silver bullion, exclusive of such resulting coin, shall not exceed $5,000,000 ; and provided
further, that nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize the pajrment in silver of cer-

tificates of deposit issued under the provisions of section 254 of the Revised Statutes.

Sec. 2. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed.

Sec. 3. That, immediately after the passage of this Act, the President shall invite the
gOTemmenta of the countriea compoaing the Latin Union, so called, and such other European
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nations as he may deem advisable, to join the United States in a conference, to adopt a common
ratio between gold and silver, for the purpose of establishing internationally the use of

metallic money, and securing a fixity of relative value between these metals. Such conference
to be held at such place in hurope or in the United States, at some time within six months, as
may be mutually agreed upon by the Executives of the governments so invited, or wlien any
three of them shall have signifie<l their willingness to unite in the same. The President shall,

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, ajipoint three Commissioners, who shall

attend such conference on l)ehalf of the United States, and shall report the doings thereof to the
President, who shall transmit the same to Congress. The said Commissioners shall receive the
sum of §2,500, and their reasonable expenses, to be approved by the Secretary of State. The
amount necessary to pay such compensation and expenses, is hereby appropriated out of any
money in tlie Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 4. That any liolder of coin authorized by this Act may deposit the same with the
Treasurer or any Assistant Treasurer of the United States, in sums not less than $10, and
receive therefor certificates of not less than $10 each, corresponding with the <lenominations of

United States notes. The coin deposited for or representing the certificates, shall be retained

in the Treasury for the payment of the same on demand. The said certificates shall be receiva-

ble for customs, taxes, and all public dues, and when so received, may be re-issued.

Chairman State Executive Committeb, )

National Labor Party.
\

Dear Sir:—Your note, inclosing text of Silver Bill is received. I have to answer, that it is

one short step, but not a bold and far-reaching stride in the direction of what is required to be
done to make silver coin the equivalent of gold coin.

1st. The words, "except where otherwise ex]jressed and stipulated in the contract," in

Section 1, were better out of the bill, because they invite the opponents of silver to specify gold
paj'raents in contracts of agreement whenever possible. Silver coin, a full legal tender money,
made to occupy a corelation to gold coin, becomes thereby barred from use in a wide field where
contracts may be resorted to.

2nd. The clause in the same section, " authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to par-
chase from time to time silver bullion, at the market price," could have been improved, by per-

mission of free coinage, and Ijy permission to <lcposit bullion in the mints and sub-treasuries of

the Government and to draw in exchange for it the value, less the cost of coinage, in full legal

tender greenback money.
The words "not otherwise appropriated," may be found to occupy an nnfortunate place in

the l>ill, if Mr. Sherman's indifference shall fail to find an unappropriated balance in the

treasury.

The proviso, concluding the section, "that nothing in this Act shall be construed to author-

ize the payment in silver, of certificates of deposit issue<l Under the provisions of section 2i54 of

the Revised Statutes," means son\ething that restricts the use of silver. Not having the statute

referred to at hand, I cannot show to what extent that restriction may reach.

Section 3 of the bOI before me says : "that immediately after the passage of this Act, the

President shall invite the governments of other countries, composing the Latin Union, and such

other European nations as he may deem ailvisable, to join a conference, to adopt a common ratio

between gold and silver, for the puqiose of establishing internationally the use of a bi-metallic

money, and securing a fixity of relative value between these metals.

"

I believe it exceedingly unwise to ask for such a conference, in the very bill which mone-
tizes silver.

It is as much as to declare that we are ready, if foreign powers recommend it, to "take
down our flag," and to follow their suggestions. It discloses a truckling subserviency to for-

eign ideas, and a weak resolution to stand by the interests of our own country.

4tli. Of section 4 I have to say—the permission to deposit silver coin and draw Treasury

certificates therefor, will doubtless result in much convenience to those who deal in large

amounts of silver, and for that service is to be comnien<led. But these certificates are a "promise

to pay," or redeenuiMe. in silver C(-in, and while they are made a legal tender, they arc not

money. This de\'ice continues the method and practice of making a distinction in money, and
until tlie people shall better understaml this question, will prevent the creation and issue of an

absolute paper money. Had Congress enacted a law making a paper money, not clcpendent

upon redemption in one, or any kind of money, it would have the place of the certificates, for

either gohl or silver, and nothing couldmrise to make one kind of money preferred to another,

except in the matter of convenience of handling, and this improved paper money would at all

times answer such a call.

I regard any law for the creation of money, that leaves a loophole for preference, discrimi-

nation or distinction to creep in, as defective and susceptible of profitable amendment.

The restriction of the sum of silver dollars that may be coined per month is not wise,

because it may possildy leave a balance uncalled for, for coinage purixjses. Tliis balance find-

ing no demand for monetary use, must be disposed of at reduced rates, to the injury of the

bullion vahie of the silver dollars.

It is right that the coinage department of the Government be made self-sustaining, by suit-
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able anif proper charges for the coinage of the gold and silver bullion into money. But it is

not right, nor just to the prodiicers of these metals, to set a price upon them, quoted by sales

in the P^nglish market, under a law of that nation which has demonetized one of these metals.

Under the bill before me, the Govenmaent is authorized to purchase silver, and coin a limited

sum, monthly. This proposition savors too much of tlie character of a manufacturing specula-

tion on the part of the Government, to meet with approval. It does not comport with the

dignity of the ( government. Oold, one of the metals of which coined money is made, is admit-
ted to coinage witliout cost or charge to the holder.

Siloer, one of the metals of which coined money is made, is by law made the subject of bar-

ter, and speculative eflbrt—the (Tovemmeut unwisely discriminating between the two metals,

and alirogating the clearly established usages of the past—denying to the producers and liolders

of silver the right and privilege accorded to the producers and holders of gold.

If the Government introduces and maintains this inequaHty of the metals, it cannot expect
the people to do otlierwise. The Senate of the Unite<l States have done a jjartial work in the
law remonetizing silver—illustrative of a very stromj prejudirc against silver for monetary uses—

•

or a very limited understanding of the laws necessary to make silver coin acceptable money.
My objection to Senator Booth's amendment to the bill lies in its making the silver certifi-

cates a legal tender for customs and puljlic dues only.

Silver coined and- exchanged for these certificates under this limit of tender, results in

confining the silver coin, as well as these certificates, within the control of the Treasury
Department, wlien silver coiii and the certificates that represent it should be of equal tender
power, and subject to as wide a range of use as gold coin. If Senator Booth's amendment has
been correctly reported, his certificates are liarred for all uses as money, in trade between man
and man. This is clearly a fault on the part of Senator Booth's amendment, to omit to make
these silver certificates a legal tender for all private debts as well as for pulilic dues. In
degree, these certificates bear the relation to silver coin that legal tender National Bank notes
bear to greeni)ai;k3—in greater degree objectionable, because shorn of a power of use in a
wider range of demand. Tliis looks very much like an act to remonetize silver, and open a
way to enable the Secretary of the Treasury or the banks to keep it out of circulation among
the people, by converting it into these certificates.

Tlie bill, witli all its shortcomings and defects, was probalily the best that could be done by
Congress at the present time, and furnishes to the people the promise of more and better

legislation in their behalf in the future. Had the bill provided for mint coinage capacity to
the full extent of the production of the precious metals, and ordered comage as fast as the
metals sliould be offered, the contingency of having money in the Treasury to buy silver to

coin would have been avoided.

THE CO-RELATION OF GOLD AND SILVER.

How to Restrain the Exportation of Gold.—Protection of American Interests (he True Amencan
Policy.—Adoance in the Value of Oold; the True Method of Sustaining the Double
Staruiard.—Dollars of Silver, 412;^. Grains; Dollars of Gold, 24 Grains.—A Scheme of
Illimitable Advantage to the Nation.

By Col. Henry 8. Fitch.

"There is nothing so successful as success." To breah the center ol an enemy's column-
proves more disastrous than to turn its fan!.. The Government of the United States has been
engaged in a financial contest continually, since the Declaration of Independence ; and the
struggle lias been attended by many disasters, with never a victory to record. It has been
outgeneraled in every financial manoeuver, and forced to retreat, with great loss, from every
attack made upon it.

Is it not time to adopt a different method of procedure? May it not be wise to exhibit a
spirit of less forbearance, and, for once in a century, become aggressive ? May it not be good
policy to resort to such strategic devices as our enemies practice, and end the contest at onae
and forever ? Is it not advisable that the Government put some of its financial leaders upon
the retired list, and officer the State ^vith men of courage, resource, and invention—men ofc

mental strategy and craft, to cope with and overthrow the common enemy—men wlio can
forge, like .Jo\ e, a lightning-bolt, and send it to the marrow of a plot against the common
welfare, whenever such service shall be required for the protection of American interests—men
whose hate of foreign intrigue in our ati'airs is built upon their very bones, and whose souls
abhor all reliance or dependence upon foreign powers ? May it not be practicable, and is it not
vastly desirable, that the people of the United States announce a new BiU of Eights—a new
Declaration of Independence—a new charter for liberty—which, among other things, shall

commit this Government to a most vigorous and hostile opposition to the creation af all foreign
credi'ts, and unmistakably ally itself to the policy of reconstructing our credit at home upon
a broader, more liberal, and far more comprehensive basis ?

Measures of importance to the national welfare may be stated by a citizen (however
humble) in a Republic, without the charge of and impertinence ; I will proceed to suggest to

7
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the Government that an attack he made upon the center of the foreign financial colanin, and
that it be broken at whatever coat, and that its forces be routed utterly. Let those who fear
earnest work keep themselves conveniently distant from the battle-field. To drop metaphor,
and to explain clearly the methods of aiivantage open to this nation, and by which it can
secure a tiuancial victory over those foreign mercenaries who have so persistently harrowed it,

I will say :

That it is the monetization of the precious metals, under the coinage laws of each Govern-
ment, which determines tlieir value to each Government. That demonetization of either
metal infracts the value of the metal, so cast from monetary use, in the States only where its

use as money is discontinued. That Governments may make money of whatsoever metal they
please, and that the legal tender given to its coinage or paper money is the power which renders
it sovereign in use.

Holding these views to be true, and believing them impregnable, may not this nation, or
the Govenunent of any other nation, advance the value of either monetized metal, by putting
less weight, or degree of fineness, into each coin, tmlhout lo.is to the Government, and sometimes
with very considerable advantage to its exchecjuer ? Consulting well-establi?hed prece<lents,

and urged by exigencies of uncommon importance to the United States, I propose that Congress,
by law, (tdvance the value of gold bullion, say Jive per cent., in the form of gold coinage which
shall require, say 24 grains of gold, 900 Jine, to be put into our gold coin dollars. At present,
our laws require 25 8-10 grains of gold, 900 line, to be \mt into a gold dollar. The device
presented is simple, and has many advantages to recommend it. Indeed, it may be confidently
asserted that no law passed by Congress, within the last century, can be compared with this

measure, in legitimate eliects to benefit the nation.

The proposition is, to monetize silver by a Congressional enactment, which shall admit of

the coinage of our entire production of that metal, at the option of the holders or producers,
into money, at the rate of 412^ grains, 900 fine, to a dollar. Thus we will reinstate silver

coin, and consequently silver bullion, to the status of value and use which existed before
demonetization in 1873, and which was in force at and during the period of contracting the
present bonded indebtedness of the United States.

Bj' sueh an act, the Government will return to the poUcy of guarding and properly protect-

ing its interests—forgotten and scandalously ignored in 1873 under the material blandishments
of Mr. Ernest Seyd, the English emissary sent to 4his country to capture the American Con-
gress, and whose efforts were attended with a success not less remarkably to his credit than it

was disastrous, shameful, and degrading to the nation.

Lest Congress shall forget what really constitutes money, it may be well to remind it of the
necessity of making silver coin not only a full and unlimited legal tender, and entirely unre-
stricted in the sum that may be coineil ; for it is by this equality of function with gold coin

that it becomes of use, and it is by unrestricted sums that may be made of it, that its standard
of equivalence with gold can be maintained, or the fixed quantitative relation of the two metals
made practicable.

This Government may yield, if necessary, to a demand for readjustment of the quantitative

relation between the two metals, and the possible necessity for a wider separation of their coin-

age values has not escaped the attention of the writer of these pages. Nor has he neglected to

provide a practicable method of accomplishing this end without injury to these metals for

monetary uses or the interests of the Government and peoj)le.

If England and Germany (creditor nations) become fractious, and insist that the ratio shall

stand at 17 orJS of silver to 1 of gold, this essay is intended to show in what manner such a
status may be attained and their wishes accommodated, without any injury whatever to this

nation.

This will develop a plan, for, acceding to these foreign demands, possibly new and some-
what startling, but nevertheless worthy the attention of thinking minds. It will accede to the
change of the present ratio

—

not by depreciating silver, as these powers so earnestly desire—but
by appreciating gold.

If it be necessary, quotations can be made of their own logic in support of the method.
There are several sides to a triangle.

By the monetization of silver, as recommended, we will utilize our silver production in the
highest form of its service to us, without loss, and we may, if we please (a»loj)ting the proposi-

tions herein set forth), let gold dancefur awhile, or mount to the top of the obelisk, if a demand
for it shall carry it there. As this proposition touching a reduction of the quantity of gold
required for each gold dollar, and a re-coinage of coin of that metal is new, so far as the writer

is aware, it maybe well to name some of the considerations which are thought to recommend it:

1st. Gold, so advanced in value by this nation, would, to the extent of its accumulation at

this time in the United States, be worth just as much more than it is how held to be worth, as

the leasened number of grains would be worth convertible into the new gold coinage, and, to

which extent and per cent., the nation would become enrichetl. If five per cent, were fixe

upon as the rate of nominal advance, then the gold in our country would be corrcspondingl

increased in value to us.

2d. All after-production of gold would be worth in gold dollars, say, five per cent, mo
than if the present status of quantity in our gold coin were continued.
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3d. This advance in the value of gold, coupled with the remonetization of silver, on the basis

of 412.^ grains to the dollar, would be very likely to settle permanently the value of the two
metals, and greatly stimulate the industry and enterprise employed in their production, and
establish and keep perpetually open a. fiddfor labor of the greatest importance to the country.

4th. Silver, fully remonetized as proposed, would furnish to the nation a volume of "coin"
very desirable to provide, whereby the nation may fulfil the letter of its "promise," of which it

has been pertinaciously reminded during some years past, and place the Government upon a
plane of monetary stability very gratifying, considering the limited supply of gold and the
considerable sum of coin it is called upon semi-annually to provide. Foreign holders of our
bonds and other securities need not complain of our employment of silver coin in the cancela-
tion of our indebtedness containing the same number of grains of silver which it contained when
"coin" payments were promised, especially after we haveadjusted the standard of relation of

the two metals, as proposed.

The Governments of England and Germany put up a very considerable conspiracy to "bear"
silver. The Government of the United States should check their nefarious work by "bulling"
gold. This is the compensating process, too long neglected by tliis nation.

Our own citizens can have no cause of complaint against this form of adjustment, because
dollars of silver or dollars of gold would befull dollars to them.

Persons ha\'ing occasion to make remittances of coin to foreign countries cannot be greatly
injured, for the reason that the relation Ijetween gold and silver would be measured by the
ratio of value and distance of equivalence which the London market demand for it—five per
cent, advance of the one, or five per cent, discount on the other, are equiralenls in adjustment.

5th. Were the Government to authorize the coinage of gold dollars containing 2. 4 grains,

or 1 8/10 grains less of gold than exists in its coinage at the present time, the new coin must
become as popular and useful to us as that now existing ; because it would properly represent
under our laws the unit of a value, and all the functions of use which attaches to other coinage.

The intrinsic or bullion value of gold would of necessity be equal (as it is now) with the
gold coin it was capable of being converted into by coinage ; and, if it was worth such value at

the mints of the United States in any lawful money of the Govermnent, it could not reasonably
be objected to by its citizens.

6th. That gold coin containing but 24 grains, 900 fine to the doUar, would not be as valuable

for export, I take great delight in admitting ; and it is possible that the people, when they
arrive at an understanding of this fact, and how happily its retention is made to serve the com-
mon welfare, will stand by the method and enforce its adoption.

There is one point that the public should understand in connection with this proposition,

viz. , If the Government pays, under its coinage laws, one dollar in gold coin, or other lawful
money, for 24 grains of gold, 900 fine, this metal becomes the representative of money in the
sum a given quantity of gold is capable of being coined into ; and 24 grains of gold becomes
intrinsically worth one dollar.

7th. Before proceeding to explain the further benefit which this system promises upon
domestic and foreign traile, I will refer briefly to the suggestions of the Gold lling, which urges
that silver dollars shall contain 420 or 430 gi'ains, 900 fine, of silver. Before silver was demon-
etized it stood firmly in quantitative relation to gold as 16 to 1, as before stated.

When silver became demonetized—that is, when its use by this nation as money was dis-

continued—the bullion value of silver declined, as was natural, and only then were the people
brought to suspect it of unreliability as a standard of money. Now, if silver be again remone-
tized by this Gcivei-nmeut at the original allowance of 412A grains to the dollar, certainly silver

bullion, in our country at least, must again advance to a value corresponding very nearly to the
sum of silver coin it is capable of making at the legal rate of allowance. At this rate of 412^
grains, the country would have the advantage of no after disturbance. But if, as the Gold'
Ring desire, 420 or 4.30 grains were made to constitute a silver dollar, silver bullion would
become permanently decreased in value, so long as this rate was continued under our coinage
laws, in no sense serving the nation with advantage, and lea\ang to the manipulators, still, the
possibility of effecting a further decline, if desirable to them, which they would be more likely

to do, finding this nation ready to yield to them now. It is for Congress to consider

whether, if the concessions asked for by this gold ring be acceded to, it would not aid the com-
bination in an effort to make a still further and more disastrous reduction in the value of

silver, and possibly drive it from monetary use altogether. It is the gold standard these
mercenaries want, for objects which our Government should have realized long ago.

Let us suppose, however, that this Government were to coin silver at say 430 grains
for dollars, and that other nations, more wise, were to refuse to depreciate their silver

coinage and hold to their present status, the position the United States would occupy would be
not at all enviable, since it would have fixed a money rate for silver dollars wliich on
account of an increased demand and added value must demonetize its silver coinage and revert

it back to the field.of barter and speculation. It could no longer be money, because its bullion

value (430 grains) would be more than the face of its coinage implies for export, and leave us
again stranded upon the barren shore of a one only gold standard. There is a peril in this

scheme of the Anglo-American Gold and Bond Ring which it were well for Congress to

comprehend. It does not seem to occur to many of our statesmen that gold or silver coin
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exported ceases to be treated as numey on lea^-ing our ports. Our coin, however beautiful

to tlie eye or valuable to us as money, is valued only for the IjuUion it contains when it

leaves our shores, and it becomes as much the subject of barter as wine, wool, or wheat,
in all foreign countries. Worse still, when it leaves our shores its destiny is cremation.
The fair form of the Goddess of Liberty, and our feathered emblem of Freedom, are inconti-

nently smothered in the melting-pots of some Magian Prince, and our imaged messengers of

gold and silver return to us no more forever.

I have thus touched upon the question of silver remonetization, now under consideration in

the Congress of the United States, because of the relation it bears to gold coinage, and the
laws which afi'ect the bullion value of the money metals. Both being fully monetized, both
would become subject to the same law regulating their intrinsic or bullion value. And now
to the main proposition.

Sth. The etiect upon our foreign trade, by advancing the value of gold, or by decreasing

the number of giains of gold in our gold coinage, is of very great importance to consider.

Our productions and manufactures, sohl in foreign countries for gold, would have their values
enhanced at least five per cent., by reason of the abUity to convert foreign gold coins into our
own coinage, at a profit to the importer thereof. AVhile it would require some time to bring
about a condition of exchange in favor of thij country, its ultimate accomjjlishmeut would be
certain, and more speedily attained than by any other known method. Our people would be
more careful in contracting foreign debts, where gold was demanded in payment, necessarily

"

operating to check undue importations. Foreigners \'isiting our country, and others proviiling

balances in tliis country, would cease the purchase of exchange, and deal in gold, for the profit

atforded them by conversion intQ our coinage. Foreign purchasers of our great staples, and
other commodities, would at once ijerccive the advantage to them of providing foreign gold,

and the conversion of it into our natiomil money, M-ith which to make pajTuents. ^lany
methods of profit to foreigners, by the jjer cent, of advance offered by this plan, would help

to swell the grand aggregate of our gold accumulation.

Thus a threefold advantage would ensue to this Government and people. It would tend
to a rapid and vast accumulation of gold, create a greater demand for our productions, and
effect a decided diminution in the sum of our importations.

This may be considered a brief statement of the computable effects of the system ; but
the elTects upon the nation, of becoming the absolute masters of the situation, holding the

control of the precious metals of the world, and becoming at once the dictating power of the
j

financial policy which shall obtain at homo and abroad, and all the attending advantages of i

such a condition, are beyond calculation, and only necessary to hint at, in this essay. A
|

Goverumeut which can accomplish so much for the best interests of the State, by the passage i

of one act of le(/Ulation, should give to this proposition its careful examination and study,
|

and act with promptness, if adoption of the plan is deemed advisable. It is for the Goveru-

meut to consider its powers and its true policy in this matter. The Government must perceive

that an act on its part which will niake gold worth hve per cent, more to its people than it is

held to be worth to the people of other nations, would most speedily solve this money question
|

and turn it in our favor.

The desire of the country is conceded to be the accumulation of money—gold money

—

although it may be substituted by paper money as a circulating medium, and left at rest

in banks or in the Treasury of the United States. But till now the way has not been made
plain for the accomplishment of so desirable a result. The desire of the country has been

to bring about a balance of ^rade in our favor ; but our enormous foreign debts, our extrav-

agant imports, and our utter imbecility and iinpotency, as a Government, to parry the eternal

side-thmsts of foreign mercenaries, have carried a solid column of disasters against us, and
defeated and disapi>ointed our reasonable demands.

To-day the masses are occupying the position of bond-slaves to foreign powers, and stand

uneasily and unhappily on the verge of a revolt. There are some who will declare that foreign

nations would protest against so patent an innovation upon the schemes and customs so long

enforced by them, without demur from anyone. Well, suppose these foreign nations do protest?

This nation can afford to listen to their murnmrs with polite condescension (if it has any dig-

nity left to it), and the reply may be suitable and proper, that tlie United States embraces a

wide expanse of territory, that it possesses the most illimitable resources for production and
manufacture, that our population already reaches 45,000,000, that it is understood that the

Government was in duty bound to guard its own interests, and to protect its own people, and
that if it has faded in the performance of its duty to its own in the past, it must not be con- I
stiTied as a surrender of its rights as one of the great nations of the earth ; that its people had I
of late l)esto\ved some attention to the subject of finance, and that it had determined to pay
some heed to the demands of the people ; further, that it had tliscovorcd that it owes to foreign M
influence, chiefly, the demonetization of silver, which effected not oidy distress, but pecuniary fl

loss upon the people, and considerably jeopardised the financial provision and credit of the H
Government, and that after great and most careful deliberation, it had come to the conclusion H
that it could afford to advance the price of gold, iiiam/uuJi as it cost the Government nothimj to I
do so, and that it had been ascertained that the advantages to it and to the people of the United I
States were absolutely incalculable. fl
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Eight here, I may be excused if I introduce to the readers of this little pamphlet, for the

better illustration of my subject, two eminent dignitaries—Mr. " Johnny Bull" and " Brotlier

Jonathan," and record some things of a sujjposed colloquy between them, in the event of a

project of this Govenmieut to advance the price of gold :

Jolmny Bull—"But your Government owes me vast sums in bonds, and your railroad and
other coqjorations a still larger sum, on which, I have made the calculation to be paid in gold."

Jonathan—"Yes, Mr. Bull, I admit it with very great shame and mortification, 10 Ua
very considerable sum whicli I propose to pay in dollars and cents, according to contract. I

shall be provided with fifty millions a year of silver coin, which ' coin' I suppose you mil not

object to, since it is so 'stipulated in the Ijond.' My crops of cotton, wool, and wlieat will be
considerable, and the exchange which will be drawn against the export of these conmiodities

will be payable in your own coinage, against which you are not likely to raise an objection.

Possibly some of our gold coin may be paid to ycm, but if you don't consider it profitable to

reooin into your 'sovereigns,' you may return tliem to my country, where they pass at par for

evorytliing. ^Ve will have an aljundant supply of good, sound, national paper money, which
will be made the equivalent of our gold ami silver coin, and I ijuesti we will be enabled, in

course of time, to pay you oif. My Government has never attempted to dictate to yours con-
cerning the form, or kind of money you institute for the convenience of your people, and it is

expected that your government will abstain from interference with mine, in sucli matters.

"

Mr. Bull—" But, Jonatlian, our standard is gold, and we neither want your silver, except
by weight, nor your national paper money, except at a discount."

.Jonathan—" I am aware of your desire, Mr. Bull ; your habit has always been to take our
gold and silver coin by weight, whenever it landed in Great Britain. It is neither our wish
nor expectation to change your habit in that respect now. There is nothing in the purp(.se3

of my financial advisers intended to obstruct you in your peculiar mode of doing business. You
are not asked to take either our gold, silver, or paper money—made especially to suit my own
people—if it is not for your interest to do so. Your shariiest financiers have said that 'silver

has only depreciated, as compared with gold'—that comparable with the world's commodities,
the value of silver is unchanged. ' If this be so, then gold must have advanced, or silver and
the world's commodities liave declined in value.

"

"If gold has advanced, then we are justified in our project of adaptation to its advanced
status. If silver and commodities have oidy declined, then it can be no loss to you if we pay
you in our commodities at a price regulated by the ratio of decline. I do not beheve the logic

of your financiers is true fir at all relialde, but accept it as you wouhl have us do, to suit the
purposes and interests of my country. Your financiers, like 'Mark Twain's Jumping Frog
of Calaveras,' are too heavily handicapped to manifest a lively apprehension of the question—
they are evidently too well fed, to see clearly the mistake of their position, otlierwise they
would have discovered that the announcement of unchaugeability of the value of silver with
value of commodities amounts to a declaration that silver is more stable in value than gold,

and should naturally and rationally constitute the standard, and that gold, the more variable
mefal, is the metal to be carved into a shape and condition conformable with the truer standard.

You, Mr. Bull, want the United States to continiie the depreciation of silver and property,

and to help you hold gold steady. You will excuse me if 1 am led to act somewhat independ-
ently in this matter. Our young brooil of financial chicks have pecked through the flimsy,

sopliistical shell of this gold standard business, and perceive that it is within the province and
power of the (lovernment to arrest 'the wreck of matter and the crash of worlds,' by enter-

ing boldly int(j competition with you for gold, and to bid for it bi/ the measure of a sil.ixr dnllnr

of 4r2^ grains. I believe that in that manner we shall \>e enabled to arrest the decline in sil-

ver and all other commodities, and profit as you have done, by speculating a little in gold..

How like you the idea, Mr. Bull';"

Johnny Bull— "If you advance the price of gold, by putting less in your coinage, I shall

have the same thing done for my 'sovereigns'—what then would become of the policy to be
pursued l)y you?"

Jonathan(complacently)—"I do not propose to tell you all the secrets of my thoughts upon
this subject, but this I will say—that if you make the advance, as you promise, it will gratify
my people very much. They are considerable producers of that metal, and will be glad to

observe your appreciation of itfrequciiHii. I wiU assure you, Mr. Bull, that you will find my
people quite lively in all such speculations. They have calculated very accurately the disposi-

tion of your subjects, and will repeat the experiment on you, as often as you approach to our
bid for it. We inteml, having found that we can well afford it, to p.ay fire per cent, morefor
ffolil than any nation on earth, and henceforth, to take a hand in this gold contest, and see
what will come of it. For various reasons, we liave quite too long neglected it."

Mr. Bull— " But, Jon.athan, do you not perceive tliat this mad project of yours would tend
to draw an undue proportion of the gold of the world to you, and that other nations would not
stand it';"

Jonathan—"That is exactly the purpose of my second crop of financiers."

Mr. Bull (quite conciliatory)—" Jimathan, you are expected to remember that a very close

relationship exists between us, I am reganled as your honored progenitor, and such injury as you
contemplate the infliction upon me, at least, would be rank ingratitude and unnatural."
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Jonathan (assuming a sternness and dignity unlike him for many years)—"Ourmemory, Mr.
Bull, has many times seemed at fault, greatly to our damage. But, sir, I remember the tradi.

tioual relationship, and that in our youthful dependence upon you we were made to earn all

that wc ever received at your hands. When we arrived at the age of 'twenty-one', we cast

off our cables from the 'island home,' and started life on our ovrn account. You, Mr. Bull,

oV)jected to our independent effort, and put us to great privation and hardship in the defence
of our rights and our lives. We succeeded more by our own courage and ]x>wers of endurance than
by your paternal clemency. By various arts and metliods you have stricken our commerce,
obstiTicted our peaceful enterprises, laid waste our properties ami honest accumulations. You
have made demands on us unnatural and unjust ; you have made war upon us

;
you have con-

spired to stir our people to insurrection, and urged them and assisted them in armed revolution ;

you have tried to crush our manufactures by flooding us with j'our goods : you have continued
a financial and most aggiavating war upon our interests for 99 years : you liave instigated crises

and panics to crush our enterprises in every decade of our national life
;
you have actually

invaded our legislative halls, and purchased a disloyal support of your schemes against our
welfare.

"

"We have a vivid recollection of your paternal regard, and propose to award to it every con-

sideration of favor that it has earned. We liave a lengthy account and record of what your
jiatemal love has cost us. We intend to compel a return of that wliich can be computed liy

hgures. We will carrj' tlirough tliis scheme, not only for the monetizing of silver, but also for

the recoinage of gold, and we will henceforth hold a strong hand in the control of the precious
metals of the world."

Mr. Bull— "AVill you not meet us in an international convention and adjust these (juestions?
'

Jonathan—"We will first remonetize silver. You and your Gennan cousin will find your
schemes opposed, and we exj)ect, if a call be made for such a convention as j'ou name, you ami
your cousin will find it convenient to lie alisent. You will find in time that we mean business.

When we shall have profited by the a<loptioii of a wise monetary system—when our monetary
accumulations shall have satisfied us, and our losses have been in reasonable degree restored to

us—when you shall be willing to receive a fair proposition from us, and act upon it with alacrity

and in good faith, you will find the United States just and perhaps generous.''

Mr. Bull (excited)—"We will show you, sir, that the British Lion
—

"

Jonathan (interrupting)—"Mr. BuU, your British Lion has been so very long domiciled in

Great Britain, and our experience of his prowess and ferocity so thoroughly tested, we feel but

little apprehension of the further damage of this animal to us. We find but one animal on eartli

to wliich my subjects temporarily yield the right of domain when coming within the compass of

his eye, and that is our grizzly liear.

"

The controversy between these two high dignitaries closed with the usual ceremony,
each seemingly entertaining for the other an equal affection. Brother Jonathan leaves the
scene soliloquizing :

"Money of Gold—The King.
"Money of Silver—The Queen.
"Money of Paper—The Protector and Sovereign Representative of Property and Labor,

constituting a triune measure of value, each independent of the other, harmonious in service

and accordant in use.

"

"Tlie Positive, Negative and Passive—The Trinity of Condition.
" l^hosphates, Nitrates and Carbonates—The Trinitj' which supports animal life.

"Motion, Life, Sensation—The Trinity of Nature.
"Love, Will, Wisdom—The Trinity of Man." And Jonathan's scientific lucubrations

became no more audible.

I have declared in several speeches upon the remonetization of silver that two more acts of

Congress were necessary to bring all Euroi)e to beseech a convention for the adjustment of this

metnj-money question, and to dispose foreign j>owers to yield to any teiins of general monetiza-

tion of silver that we may ask. 1 have not before stated the nature of these potential acts, but
propose to do so now.

It is well understood that " human sagacity, aggravated by human want or necessity, seizes

first on the nearest natural assistant." The nearest natural assistant to silver i.v;/oW. It is its

natural ally and main dependence. When one shall be attacked, the other must be brought to

its support.

Tlius it follows, when silver is attacked, and made sick by divorcement from its natural

counterpart and protector, it is right to urge that monetization shall restore silver to her

queenly place and dignity—that gold, the metal for the time preferred, shall be advanced so far

in value, or, otherwise, diminished in quantity to each gold dollar, that the relation between it

and silver may be equitably adjusted, and harmony again restored to the imperial household.

This is the principle which I would have obtain, in an act of Congress, tending to the perma-

nent establi-shmeut of the doiihle xtamlard. The other proposition referred to as verj- desiral)le

is the enactment of a law by Congress, requiring that all contracts and stipulations for pajTnent

of money consideration sliall be drawn iiayiihk in latrj'ul inoiify of the United Slates—(rtherw'ise

to be considered by law invalid and non-collectable. This proposition is especially significant

and ijroper, in view of the course which some of the Pacific Coast States saw fit to pursue
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during our struggle to maintain our national existence, some sixteen years ago, and is peculiarly

appropriate at this time, to teach the bank ring in New York and elsewhere that their threats

to vitiate a wise law of the Government by reducing tlieir business to a (/old basis, by contract,

will not be permitted by a power duly authorized to regulate the value and functions of its

monetary creations. •

To those of my countrymen who desire the welfare and happiness of the people of the

United States, and wlio believe that the Government should inaugurate a financial policy

calculated to render this nation absolutely independent of all foreign aid, and thorouglily

fortify it against the machinations of all foreign powers, I ask to read this essay, and especially

to deliberate upon the following queries

:

I. Is a dual metallic money desirable?

3| If desiralile, wli.-it shall be its quantitative relation ?

3. If relatiiin be clianged, shall silver be depreciated by increase of grains per dollar, or

shall gold be appreciated by requiring less weight of gold per dollar?

4. Is it not better to increase than to reduce the metallic accumulations and capital of the
country ?

5. Will not monetization of silver at 412J grains per dollar be equivalent to an increase in

the value of silver bullion five per cent. ?

C. Will not gold coinage of 24 grains per dollar increase the bullion value of gold five

per cent. ?

7. ^Vill not adjustment of relation, consisting of grains of each as designated, constitute

a gain of ten per cent, to our metallic money capacity ?

8. Would such adjustment add to, or diminish the bullion value of each metal, whether or

not required for exports ?

9. Wliat effect will such adjustment (as named) have on domestic money supply ?

10. Wliat efl'ect on production of the precious metals ?

II. What effect on our internal commerce ?

12. What effect on importations ?

l.S. What cifect on exportations ?

14. What efi'ect on payment of foreign obligations?

15. Wliat effect upon our credit at home and abroad?
16. Would otlier nations advance gold to correspond to our advance?
17. Would it be sound policy to continue competition for control of gold ; if not, why?
18. Would it be desirable for tliis Government to refuse a conventional agreement in rela-

tion to the metals ?

19. Will not the plan proposed secure to us absolute independence from foreign nations if

persisted in ?

20. Can we possibly attain to such favored condition by other kno^v^l or better process ?

21. Is it desirable to restrain the export of gold ?

22. Can the drain of gold be stopped by other or better method ?

There is far more of import in this measure than relates to the adjustment of the silver

problems. It is a measure pregnant with beneficent results to goveriunent and people. Look
to it without prejudice, and for once declare that the reign of British financial tyranny shall

end its dominion over the American people. Light again tlie thouglitful fires of a second revolt

against British avarice. Permit the rays of a brighter philosophy to beam upon our effort, and
the true courage of an indejjendent nation may again assert itself, and find unbafHed sway in a

land entirely free. Consider these propositions
;
ponder upSn these questions. To reason well

emphasises a good intent, and facilitates action in the right direction. The insolent demands of

a mercenary oligarchy—the indefinite ideas of the unthinking mass—the iniquitous teachings

of our so-called political economists ; the increasing crimes, committed by men in exalted

positions—the disturbances of social order—the invasions of might against right—the wrongs,
the WTetchedness, the wide-spread distress, all together formmg an evil so widely jirevalent,

that life is put to shame, and solemnly appeals to the philanthropic sentiment of a higher and
truer statesmanship than that which marks our late history. If there be virtue in a line of

thought which vibrates on the side of American interests, let it appear with unmistaken pur-
pose at the very door of our second century.

THE CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROADS, AND THEIR.
BENEFIT TO THE STATE.

BY THOMAS B. GARDNER.

So accustomed are we to great changes in our social and political experiences, that we fail

fully to a{)preciate the magnitude of what may be termed revolutions, or more properly speak-
ing, the fruition of full development into tangible realities of the ideas of former centuries.

Three centuries ago, an Italian of comparative obscurity dreamed, as it were, of the adaptation
of steam for proiielling purposes upon the sea. A crude application opened the door and
furnished an incentive to furtlier experiment, and to-day his vision has assumed collossal propor-
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tions, as the navies and merchant marine of the world demonstrate. The dream of Watt is

realized in the operation of millions of looms in thousands of mills, and machinery the world
oyer testifies to the grandeur of this materialized vision of a hoy. Still again, in onr day, we
see a furtlier adaptation of this agency to the use of mankind in the development of the
resources of continents hy means of railro.wls. Still another potent agency, a titting companion
that by its side, traversing the earth, co-operates in the work performed by steam in the pro-
gress of civilization. The vision of Franklin puts Puck at a discount, and instead of encircling

the earth in forty minutes, we have done the work in as many seconds. These powerful instru-
mentalities have Ijeen deveToping into their present proportions for over three centuries, but to
the nineteenth century the future historian and political economist will refer as emphatically
the heroic epoch in the world's career.

TO THE UAILROAD
*

We are more indebted than to any other instrumentality for the enormous contributions to the
material prosperity of nations that the present generation is witnessing. Yet strange and
irreconcilable as it may ajjpear to the thinkiiitr mind, the value of this element of jirosperity is

not yet appreciated as it should be. For the first introduction of rails, M'e look to Great Hritain

in 1672. These were constructed of wood, and were usetl for the devel(>])meut of the coal

properties at Newcastle. In 1738 iron rails were substituted, and here was the initiatory step
towards the present consummation of our railroad system ; and it will be seen that wherever
railroads have been constructed, it has Ijeen mainly for the purjjose of developing the latent

resources of a country. The fii-st application of steam for locomotion in America was in 1782,

whicli was merely experimental. In 1812, locomotives were introduced in England. In 1825,

the first railroad was constructed in New Englaml, and, in 1829, the first locomotive was
imported from Great Britain, which served as a model for our manufacturers. In 1830, the
construction of locomotives began in earnest in this country. Thus for years Great Britain took

the lead in this branch of industry. To-day, in the Unite<l States, we have five times the
length of railroad as has Great Britain. Such is our remarkable progress.

THE TR.VNS-CONTINEJJTAL

Series of America are among the wonders of the present a^e. AVTien Mr. Bcntou, in 1849,

suggested the idea of connectmg the Atlantic and Pacific, he little rb-eamed of the magnitude of

the proposition, nor did any of his comi)eers appreciate the rapidity with which the thought
would be made practical The preliminaries to the inauguration of the enterprise are familiar

to us all. Siumltaneously with the discover}' of gold in California, came the thought of rapid

communication with the Pacific Coast ; but it was not until 1SG2 that the importance of this

enterprise was appreciated by Congress. In that year the two lines began their work in earnest

—and to-day we have as a result, a development of resources tluit astonishes even those who
are moat familiar with its existence. To the Central Pacific branch of the trans-continent.al

thoroughfare is the commercial wiJrld indebted for the development of the Pacific slope. Gold
was the primary incentive to immigration, but this after all lias proved but an auxiluiry to the

development of the agricultural and mechanical interests of the coast, and California in particu-

lar. Twenty-eight years ago our now thi'iving commonwealth was a comparatively barren ter-

ritory. Her resources were undeveloped, and her agricultural capabilities untried. The railroad

is the touchstone that has raised this community, in this short time, to the prominence of being

the greatest grain-producing community in the world, in proportion to its area an<l population.

In but little over a quarter of a century we find unproductive tnicts clothed with wa\'ing grain,

our once barren hill-sides and slopes laden with rich, fruit-bearing ^-ines and trees, our bay

teeming with an active merchant marine, bearing the products of over three millions of culti-

vated acres to every port in the known world. Again, our sister State of Nevada, but a few

years ago regardeil as the verge of the Great American Desert, by the advent of the Central

Pacific and its triljufciry roads, has become one of the greatest producera of silver in the w^rld,

and to-day through this agency she sends forth in twelve montlis her .551,580,290 of products

from precious metals. Wnile her mountains pour forth their silver streams in the lap of com-

merce, California with her golden harvest raises the amount of tre.asure product SIS, 174,716

more ; and the total export of treasure for the year 1877 reaches the enormous figure of i?J7^-

613,870, within four millions of the entire national ilebt in 1860.

THE MAGNITUDE OF THE KAILRO.VD

As a mechanical undertaking can be appreciated in a measure, when we consider that, in the

short space of fifteen years, a road, with its branches, comprising two thousand three hundred

and twenty-one and one-half miles, has been constructed, and put in as perfect running order

as any other roads in the world. In ad<lition to this, and trib\itary to the Central Pacific road,

are two liundred and fourteen miles of rail, running through portions of the finest timber and
agricultural lands in the State. Tlie territory opened U]) and develojied by tlie system of

railroads, in this State, is a marvel in its productiveness; and, as a lasting monument to those

whose foresight and energy prompted the inauguration of this enterprise, stands our city, with

its three hundred and eiglit thousand population, our palatial residences, our warehouses filled

with the fruits of the commerce of the world, and our harl)or a picture of active commercial

life. The more we regard the present result of the grand enterprise, the more fully do we
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appreciate the power of energetic emleavor. As an evidence of this, our city sliov/s for 1876-7

the total asscssoil valuation of $'260,2()2,343. The amount of exports from San Francisco, for

the year 187(!, reached the enormous figure of one Inmdrcd million dollars ; wlide tlie amount
of passengers by railroad during that year was sixty thousand five hundred and sixty-five

;

and statistics show that the average influx of immigration for the past ten years is thirty

thousand. Without the railroad, this state of things could not exist. As a proof of the value

of the railroad as a developing agency for the State, we find that, during the year 1877, the

amount of wheat exported was 4,901,750 centals (and this was a dry year), valued at .510,927,668;

of flour, 435,736 barrels were exported, valued at §2,681,636; of wool, there were exported

52,812,126 pounds, of which 44,961,919 pounds were l)y rail. The total value of the wool
exported is i?9,499,38I. For eleven months of the year 1877, the total amount of freight by
rail to the East was of the value of §85,765,820.

AID RECEIVED.

It might lie well to note that the cost of the Central Pacific Railroad and its branches was
about iylJO.OOO.OOO. It was ascertained that so gigantic an enterprise could hardly be accom-
plished with private capital alone, hence Congress was appealed to for the loan of (4overnment
credit, and bonds were issued to the amount of §27,855,680, the principal and interest of wliioh

are to be paid by the Company.
"The whole amount of the bonds issued in aid of all the Pacific railroads is !i?64.618,832.

The annual interest on the same is '{f3, 877, 129. 92. The earnings thus far have paid aliout thirty

per cent, of the interest, which, deducted from the annual interest, leaves the net annual
expenditure for interest .52,713,991.

"The net result to tlie United States may be thus stated :

"The cost of the overland service for the whole period from the acquisition of our Pacific

Coast possessions down to the completion of the Pacific Railroad was over .§8,000,000 per annum,
and this cost was constantly increasing.

"The cost since the completion of the road is the annual interest—S?3,877,129—to which
must be added onedialf the charges for services performed by the Company, about §1,163,138
per annum, making a total annual expenditure of about §5,000,000, and showing a saving of at
least .§3,000,000 per annum."

These were oui-rency bonds, and most of the money realized from their sale was expended
here. They were sold for very much less than par, and there can be no questitm that when
taken up will be fully u]j to par. This diiTerenee the (Company lias to meet. The State pays
interest on §1 ,500,000 of the Company's Ijoiids, and this is done under a special contract between
the Company antl the State, the railroad doing a large amount of ^^'ork for the State without
cost as an oflset. In \'iew of the benefits tlie road confers upon the State, and the herculean
task of its eonstruction the assistance rendered both by the State and the General Govermncnt
was a beneficial investment in the highest degree.

THE BENEFITS

Conferred by the road are numerous, and as a recompense for the assistance given, are anVmple
equivalent—indeed, their value can hardly bo appreciated. A bare mention of them will con-
vince all of this fact, save those cavilers who can see no good in any exhibition of pulilio spirit.

In addition to the §140,000,000 distributed in the eonstruction of the read, the company pays
about §330,000 per annum in taxes to the State. The number of miles of road accompanied
with land grants to tlie company, is eight hundred and one, which has furnished already about
eight thousand farms now under tillage or in process of occupation, it being the policy of the
railroad company to induce small farmers to settle upon their lands, and hence they are selling-

them on liberal terms, long time, and at low rates of interest. A large portion of the land
originally hehl by the company lias been sold and opened up. Prices have varied from .§2.50

per acre, and upwards, according to location and quality. This does not look like monopoly.
The .average amount of disbursements, monthly, among its ten thousand employes rejiches about
§320,000. This vast .amount is mainly circulated at home, and the lieiietits reach all branches
of trade. In addition, it may be remarked, that this amount is re<ally distril)uted among at

least forty thousand souls to whose support it contril>utes—for it is safe to assume th.at the ten
thousand employes, on an aver.age, will represent at least four individuals. Another benefit
that the road confers, and one that is not taken into consideration by those who see no good in
corjiorations, is the constant reduction of freights and a corresponding increase of local com-
merce. Tliis increase, though in a degree in proportion to the influx of population, which of

itself is induced by speed and cheapness of travel, is no small item in the m.aterial advancement
of our community. Before the road was completed, the freight from Sacramento to Virginia
City was five cents per pound, or §100 per ton, and then communication was very uncertain,
and could not be maintained at all during four months in the year. Under the present railroad

system, wo have daily transportation, and the low average r.ate of §26 per ton, and tliis, too, over
one of the most difficult roads of construction and operation in the United States. To the
railroad we can safely attribute the influx of population in the State of Nevada, and the prodi-
gious development of her mineral resources.
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THE SOUTHERN PACinC.
This Railroad, one of the most important and lengtliy on the American Continent, is fast

assuming proportions of importance to tlie commercial world. .Should the plans of the Directory
be carried out, the day is not far distant when it will assume an exalted position among the
leading railroads of the country. As it at present stands it is a prodigy, and its surroundings
are such that its rapid development and extension still furtlier cannot be long delayed. The
resent organization of the Company was effected in October, 1870, by the consolidation of the
an Francisco and San .Jose Railroad Company, The Southern Pacific Railroad Company, The

Santa Clara and Pajaro Valley Railroad Company and the California Southern Railroad Com-
pany. Having obtained by this consolidation all of the franchises belonging to these roads,
the work of thorough ecjuipment and extension was begun. In the improvement of its property
on Mission Bay, in this city, the Company has expended, with the Central Pacific Company
(both owning that j)roperty jointly for depot purposes) $352,224. In September, 187G, the road
was comj)leted to Los Angeles, and immediately thereafter work was resumed at this terminus,
and rapidly pushed forward until the Colorado River was reached a few months since, crossing
to Yuma, in Arizona—giving a total length of seven hundred and twenty miles. The purpose
of the Directors is to push on until it reaches the banks of the Mississippi. To accomplish this
end the Company has simply asked the Government for a land grant, intending to construct the
road from its present terminus to the proposed eastern end at its own expense. This, of course,
brings it in comi)etition with Tom .Scott's Texas Pacific Road, and the question of difierence
between these two organizations will probably be settled by the present Congress. Since the
completion of the road to Los Angeles, the Company has aciiuired the property and stock of

the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad, thus securing a valuable landing at Santa Monica,
and are also pushing on towards the thriving city of San Diego, having already reached Santa
Ana. The construction of the Southern Pacific Railroad thus far has given eni]iloyment to at

least six thousand souls. The actual cost of construction reaches the sum of .SI)."),(X)0.<X)0—and
it pays to the State, taxes to the amount of .?1S3,000. Its importance may h^ seen when we
consider that, as at present constructed it has contributed largely to the development of the
agricultural lands, coal, oil and other mineral deposits of the counties of Sauta Clara, Fresno,
Tulare, Kern, Los Angeles and will, ultimately, .San Diego, as well as the entire .San .Joaquin

Valley. Indeed, we may say that the wliole district of Southern California will, ere long, fuUy
recognize the potency of this instrumentality in its substantial development. In addition to

this, "the extension into Arizona will develop an extensive business with that rich mining ter-

ritory and command the entire business of Northern Mexico and adjacent country, securing to

this State its valuable trade, and when tlie eastern connections are made will give direct com-
munication with all of the southern and southwestern portions of the United States." The
value of the enterprise may be appreciated when we perceive that for the year ending June,
187(>, the amount received for passengers was §949, 94.5. 4'2 ; and for freight SI, 186, 673. .30. The
road exjjenses were ^?1, 140,329. A^s the developments of the mineral resources of Arizona pro-

gress, it will be [)ereeived that an additional impetus will be given to every branch of industry
along the line, the cost of mining in Arizona and Northern Mexico will be materially reduced,
and the prosperity of that entire district which the road traverses will be greatly enhanced.

These are the two great corporations whose united influence has contributed so largely

toward the advancement of our State to its present proud ])03ition, and the Director}' are the
men upou whonx the insane wrath of irresponsible demagogues is heaped without stint. The
reward for such evidences of enterprise from the hands of a mob of uneducated and besotted
fanatics would be the total paralysis of coirmierce, and the stoj)page of all internal improve-
ments. It is furtun.ite tliis class of ingratos have not the destinies of communities in charge,

and that we live in the faith and belief that the railroad work of improvement will still go on,

in accordance with the requirements of commerce and the advancement of the State's best

interests.

These are but a few of the details that can be furnished from the brief history of our great

thoroughfares ; and we can but give credit to those who have dared to attempt to overcome
even Nature herself, and make her tributary to the happiness of generations to come. Little

did the Italian, with his crude experimental eft'ort, dream in his fondest fancy that before three

centuries had elapsed the site of his lowly cot would be in inst;int;uieous communication with
the remotest verge of another continent, then unknown in its full extent. Little did Watt
dream that through the instrumentality of steam the dizzy altitude of seven thousand feet

above tlie sea would be overcome, and travel as easy as over the smoothest plains of Great
Britain, and through this means empires be founded, peopled, and developed into their present

state of prosperity. And yet all of these fancies are realized in our day and generation, and
the culmination of the theories of three centuries exists in our own State of California.

Thus it will be perceived that our State is exceptional in its rapid progress. It is indeed a

prodigy—sprung from an embryotic condition mto a full-Hedged maturity, ranking in her vigor

among the foremost commonwealths of the world ; and while we recognize this fact, and
indulge in an honest degree of pride, we can but a])preciate that the magic wand that has con-

tributed the most to this remarkable condition is the railroad, which in all countries and under
all social systems is the great leveller and equalizer of the apparent inconsistencies of inter-

state and international intercourse. It is quite remarkable that in California at this late day.
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with all the suggestive surroundings about us, there are so many who fail to recognize or

acknowledge the debt due to the minds that conceived the idea, the nerves that grappled with
rough nature, and inaugurated l)eneiicent systems, the benetits of which we now enjoy. The
foresight of the much abused Stanford and his coadjutors, pledging their entire private fortunes

to the great and comprehensive work, first embraced the situation, and with an eye to the near
future, they entered upon their self-chosen labor, knowing no hindrance, heeding no discourage-

ment, determined to succeed, and to-day they are recognized by all thinking men as national

))euefactors as well as the founders of the material prosperity of their adopted State. The
Central and Southern Pacific Railroads, tlieir branches and tributaries, wiU continue to dis-

pense tlieir benefactions when tlieir founders have passed away, and will ever keep fresh in the

minds of future generations the record of tlieir patriotic deeds, tlieir energy and their public

spirit. They will stand as monuments and perijetuate names that will be honored when tra-

ducers and cavilers have gone out into that wilderness of nothingness, that buries all those

classes in a sea of oblivion, forgotten and mdionored forever.

—

Besonrcas of Cat.

THE SUTRO TUNNEL.
HISTORY OF THE GREAT ADIT ITS CHARACTER, COST AND PROSPECTIVE USES.

It was only about two years after the first discovery of silver in what is now the Ophir
ground of the Conistock Lode, that Mr. Adolph Sutro, who had already given much thought,
examination and study to the subject of silver mining in different parts of the world, conceived
the idea that the proper and economical method of developing the newly-discovereil lode was
l)y means of a deep adit running from C!arson Valley directly to the lode, cutting it at what
then appeared an enormous deptli beneatli the surface.

Tliis idea, whicli at its first proposal seemed a good but utterly impracticable one, was the
germ of an enormous enterprise, undertaken and cai-ried to a now successful completion, through
many dilficulties and obstacles, in the face of much opposition, by the persistent and intelligent
energy of its projector. For several years the scheme slumliered, or was lost sight of by every-
body but Mr. Sutro himself. He had not only not given it up, but had nursed, developed and
sti'engthened it, till at length, fortified with convincing arguments in favor of its usefulness and
necessity, he this time iirought it to the attention of the public much better prepared for a dis-
cussion and investigation into it^ merits than at first. This was in 1864. The Conistock Lode
had by that time already yielded largely of the precious metals, and the whole people of the
coast were interested in its permanence. It had also attracted the attention of the metal-
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Inrgists and geologists of Europe, as well as those of our own country. Hardly any one
foresaw the possibilities or predicted the future resources of this great lode more clearly

than Mr. 8utro. AVith this just appreciation of the matter, he insisted that these great
mines should be worked on an intelligent and comprehensive system, and laid before the
Legislature of Nevada his plan of a deep tunnel, asking for a franchise and the right of way.
This was in the Fall of 18G4, and in Fel)ruar\-, 1S6.5, that body passeil an Act granting
the right of way to A. Sutro and his associates, and authorizing the construction of a Mining
and Draining Tunnel. This Act did not proN'ide any scale of charges or corapensatitin for

the benefits and uses of the tunnel, but left that question to be agreed upon between Mr.
Sutro and the mining compauie.s directly interested in the construction of the work. Armed
with this authority from the State, he laid his project before the companies then mining upon
the lode, and demonstrated to them the advantages of the work. Gra<lually, after m:)nth3
of effitrt and much expenditure of money, agreements were entereil into with the mining
companies, pro\-iding for the rates and charges' to be paid for the benefits to be derived
from the tunnel after its completion. To accomplish all this, it was necessary not only to

demonstrate the utility of the work and its ultimate necessity, but Mr. Sutro had to overcome
the great barriers of timidity and lack of interest in the suVjject. But at length, Mr. Sutro's

pamphlet on the subject having excited general interest, the agreements, to the number of

about twenty, comprising nearly all the companies then mining on the lode, were at length
signed, sealed and delivered. These agreements provided that a roj'alty of $2 per ton should
be paid on the ore extracted from the mines drained, benefited or developed by the tunnel,

which shouhl be niille<l or sold, for all time to come, and fixed a certain rate of toU on passengers

and waste rock transported through the tunnel. These agreements were drawn with such full-

ness anil care tliat subsecjuent experience has suggested a necessity for no important change in

their pro\'isions.

The fee to the mines was at that time, as in fact it still is, largely in the general govern-

ment, and for this reason Mr. Sutro determined to apply to it for certain rights which could

be only thence obtained. On the 25th day of July, ISIifi, Congress p.issed an Act "granting

to A. Sutro the right of way and granting other pri'N-ilegcs to aid in the construction of a

draining and exploring tunnel to the Corastock Lode. " Tliis act also empowered the grantee

to buy a tract of land at the mouth of the tunnel, withdrawing from sale 2,000 feet on each

side thereof. Congress also conferred ujwn him the right to purchase such veins as might be

cut in running the tunnel, c<mfirmed the rates named in the agreements, and made the patents

thereafter obtainecl by mining companies subject to the payment of the royalty. Mr. Sutro

was now fully armed for the undertaking with everything but "the sinews of war," the

great motive power of the whole enterprise.

Having accomplished so much, however, his first work was to develop and strengthen the

idea, and for this purpose he submitted his project to many minbig authorities both in this

country and Europe, and obtained from all a singularly unanimous expression in favor of the

utility of the work. Thus encouraged, Mr. Sutro set actively about the difficult work of

obtaining subscriptions for prosecuting the enterjmse. The project, however, looked so

vast, its completion so remote, and its requirements so great, that capital was slow to invest in

a work where returns could not be expected untU after its completion. However, capital had
to be raised, and Mr. Sutro soon began to obtain subscriptions freely, succeeding in this matter

almost better than he had hoped.
After obtaining subscriptions to the amount of nearly a million of dollars, he procured the

Legislature of Nevada to memorialize Congress for a grant in aid of the work, and with what
seemed a good prospect of success. But at this juncture the active promoter of this scheme
encountered much oppnsition from the mining companies, who sought to withdraw their

subscriptions and to nullify the contract with Mr. Sutro, on the ground of his failure to fullfil

on his jiart its terms. This ojiposition, while it hindered and postponed the work, did )iot

prevent a commencement being made ; nor, when once begun, did it more than temimrarily

interfere with its progress. Mr. Sutro pushed his enterjirise with one hand and fought his

opponents with the other, waging the contest with such persistence that the work has now very

nearly reached completion.

The scheme of tlie Sutro Tunnel, in its relation to the mines of the Comstock Lode, is to

make tliis a m.aiii adit, from which branches are to run thnmghnut the whole mining district.

From these branches it would be possible to cross-cut at proper intervals, and from the first set

to run sub-cross-cuts, thus thoroughly exploring the whole ground by a gran<l net-work of deep

tunnels, all connecting with the main artery. Through these channels would be drained the

water of the entire district, obvnating the enormous expense incident to pumping it to the sur-

f^e. As a part of his sclieme, tliis water, on reaching the mouth of the tunnel, is to be utilized

for the propulsion of machinery, after the manner illustrated in the cut on the next page.

In addition to thus affording a ready means for exploring the entire territory, chaining the

mines and converting the water from a serious obstacle to a useful adjunct, this tunnel would

supply a current of cool, fresh air to the shafts and lower levels of the mines, renderiag them
cool and healthy, instead of poisonous and unbear.alde. To say nothing of the increased comfort

and safety it must secure to the miners, the ventilation thus aflorded would enable them to



WATER POWER AT TUNNEL LEVEL.
The water entering the Comstock Lode above the tunnel Ie\ el may be utilized as a motive power hy collecting

It in tanks as shown at A (say 1.000 feet above the tunnel), from which it may be conducted through jiijies (1!) to
water-wheels (C) at the tunnel level, tlie water bein^' discharired in the tunnel at F. These wheels may be employed
to pump water, or for the purpose of hoisting or lowering men. material, etc., fi-om belvw the tunnel' level.
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labor steadily and effectively, to the great benefit of the mine owners, aa is shown in the
(diagram.

1

SYSTEM OF VENTILATION THROUGH THE SLTRO TUNNEL.
The mines will not only be ventilated above the level of the'Sutro Tunnel, hut also at the remotest jfoints below

it. By placin;^ a partition in the existing shafts immediately abf)ve the tunnel level, which is pieri-ed by a large
pipe as seen at E, reachint' down into the shafts and drifts below the tunnel levtl, the hot and vitiate<l air at these
remote points will rise up through these pipes into the shafts, and through these to the surface two thoui^ajid feet
above, while fresh air entering lbrouj;h the tunnel, A, will reach, passing do»7> at B, the points where the minen
are at work.

Thus the three chief advantages of this work served to promote economy, the consider-
ation on which deep mining must be wholly dependent. Again, every jionnd of ore and
waste rock hoisted to the surface increases in cost with the depth from which it has to be
lifted. The cost of purchasing hoisting machinery and of afterwards running, renewing and
keeping it in repair, makes a huge total when calculated for the mines of the entire Comstock
Lode. But with such a net-work of ttmnels as is above descrilied, all material requiriiu;

to be removed from the mine can be throwni into cars, run through the cros-s-cuts or branch
adits into the main tunnel, and thence out to the dumps or mills, as shown in the cat.



METHODS OF LOWERING ORE.
After the completion of the Sutro Tunnel the ore may be sent down to the tunnel level into bins and cars by

m cans of shutes as shown in the right-hand illustration ; or it may be lowered in cars, E, placed on a cage with rope,

D, attached, reaching: to the surface, which is regulated by a brake, B, controlled by one man, as shown on the left

hand. The ore lowered from above in one compartment may be made to hoist men or timbers to any level above in

another compartment of the shaft, and also from below the tunnel to its level.



KlKIi IN YELLOW JACKET MINE.

At this fire forty-two miners lost their lives ; haU the Sutro Tunnel ucen comple.ed and connected with this Bhftft

the men would have escaiwd uuliarraed, as illustrated in the right-hand cut.
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For the safety of miners in case of fire or accident, the system of adita woTild of course be
invaluable. The upward current of air would carry the flames and smoke out through the

shaft, while the miners could be lowered, or climb by ladders, into the connecting branches,

from which escape through the main tunnel would be easy. (See preceding page.)

Such, in brief, was the .scheme Mr. Sutro proposed to the mining companies of the Corn-

stock, and as this scheme is now approaching realization, it will be interesting to recur to a few
facts illustrating the magnitude, construction and history of this enterjirise.

The tunnel commences at the town of Sutro, laid out at the entrance of the tunnel upon the
land purchased from the United States, m the valley of the Carson River, about three and a
half miles below Dayton, and one and a half miles from the river. It enters the mountains
at an elevation of about 150 feet above the river bed, and has a course nearly W. N.W. , reach-

ing the Comstock Lode about in the centre of the Savage ground. The grade of the tunnel is

for the most part three inches in 100 feet. A section of it first constiiicted had but one
inch in 100 feet, but this being found insufKcient to carry off the water, was afterwards changed.

Work upon the tunnel was begun on the 19th of October, 18(>'9 ; but as only about fifteen

nlen were employed at first, it progressed slowly, not over 460 feet having been made up to
January 1st, 1870. During the latter year Mr. Sutro was at times actively superintending the
work, and at other times employed in increasing subscriptions to the enterprise, the work
accomplished that year being 1,290 feet. In December, 1870, on the petition of Mr. Sutro,

Congress authorized the appointment of a commission to make inquiry into the cost and
utility of the work and report upon the same. The President appointed on this commission,
Major-General H. (x. Wright, Major-General J. G. Foster and Professor W. Newcomb. In the
Summer of 1871, these Commissioners visited and examined the tunnel and the mines of the
Comstock Lo<le. Their report, though not so complete as was expecte<l, was yet a valuable
document. They found the proposed work to be entirely feasible, estimated the cost at

$4,500,000, and the time necessary to complete it at three or four years—less, if machinery
were employed ; giving it as their opinion that the Comstock Lode was a true fissure vein,

extending down into the earth indefinitely. They added, that the mines would be worked as

deep as mechanical means would allow, and that the amount of low-grade ore in the lode which
cannot be advantageously worked on account of the expense, to be of almost unlimited extent.

In 1871, Mr. Sutro was successful in making such financial an-angements abroad as
enabled him to prosecute the work more rapidly than he had before been able to do. The
working force was increaseil, machinery was purchased, and active operations began on a more
thorough and extensive plan. Four vertical shafts were located along the timnel line in
November of that year. Shaft No. 1 is located 4,915 feet from the mouth of the tunnel,
its depth to tlie tunnel grade being 522 feet. The work of sinking was commenced here
(as on tall he shafts) early in January, 1871, the tunnel level having been reached in this

VIEW OF HOISTING WORKS AT SHAFT NO. 1, SUTRO TUNNEL.
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shaft on the 1st of July, 1873. Drifts east and west were started from the bottom of this shaft,

the former having been extended and in good time connected with the tunnel header. Water
had ))een more or less troublesome in tliis sliaft, and work on it had been suspended for two
months, preparatory to completion of pumps and excavation of pump stations. The pumps
used in this shaft and in Shaft No. 2 were Allison & Bannau's double-acting cataract steam
pnmps. These jjuuips were quite extensively used in Pennsylvaiua, and even in England, but
none had yet been tried in Nevatla. They were considered simpler, cheaper, and less liable to

get out of order than the Cornish jtumjts. They weighed ten tons each, their steam cylinders

were 20 by 72 inches, and their discliarge pipes 10 inches, and they were capable of lifting the

water from station to station 300 feet apart. They were found to be very etJ'ective pumps,
capable of dealing with any flow of water that could be encountered, and from No. 1 shaft the
two pumps discharged over 3,000,000 gallons in a month.

Shaft No. 2. This shaft is located 1),0(>.5 feet from the tunnel entrance, and its depth

VIEW OF HOlSTl.Vt; W()HK.S AT SUAiT NO. 2, SUTRO TUNNEL.

to the tunnel grade is 1,041 feet. Begun at about the same time as Shaft No. 1, sink-

ing was prosecuted without interruption till August 1st, 1872, when work was stopped to

jirepare for pump stations, and to place the pumps ui position. The shaft had tlien been sunk

600 feet. Two pump stations were excavated, tlie pumps put in place, tlie water soon

lowered, and the work of sinking was again begun on the 4th of December, 1872. Sinking was

again intermitted from the middle of March to the 9th of October, 1873, having reached at that

time a depth of 7.34 feet. It then proceeded without interruption until the tunnel level was

reached, on the ISth of April, 1874. Drifting east and west was begun May 9th, 1874, and 171

feet were excavated in tlie east drift and 170 feet in the west drift, when, on June 26th, a large

and unexpected body of water was encountered in tlie west drift, which poured in with such

force anil in such volume that the miners were obliged to fiy for their lives, and tlie shafts and

drifts had to be abandoned. In less than a month, not oidy the drifts but the shaft were fiUed

with water to the top. Such was the end of Shaft No. 2, though not of the water which was

encountered in the tunnel later, and will be referred to there.

Shaft No. 3 (see next jiage) is located 13,.')45 feet from the tunnel entrance, and its depth

to the tunnel level is 1,361 feet. This shaft was abandoned when completed to a depth of

456 feet, on account of the constant influx of water, which could not be overcome except at

an immense cost and after a long period of time, when it was probable that the tunnel itself

wonld have passed beyond it.

Shaft No. 4 (see next page) is 17,695 feet from the entrance, with a depth of 1,485 feet

This shaft was also abandoned, for the same causes as in the case of Shaft No. 3, when a depth

of 674 feet had been attained.

In addition to these four shafts, a small air-shaft, 211 feet in depth, had been sunk, 2,250
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feet from the mouth. This air-shaft was begun May 27th, 1872, and completed the 12th of

July following.

It will now be necessary to return to the history of the tunnel.

In the year 1871 the progress made was 915 feet, an average per month of 76^ feet, and the

total length of the tunnel at the close of the year was 2,(i65 feet.
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In 1872, the advance was from 2,665 to 3,480 feet, a total of 815 feet, and an average
monthly progress of 67i feet.

In 1873, the tunnel advanced to 5,399 feet, a total of 1,919 feet. This includes the 655 feet

which had been made in the east and west drifts from Shaft No. 1, connection with whicli was
made by the tunnel header October 27th of this year. Exclusive of these 655 feet, there was
an average monthly progress of 105 4-12 feet.

In 1874, t)ie progress began to improve, owing to the introduction of the Burleigh drilL

One of these drills was started April 25th ; on June 22d three additional drills were put in, and
on August 7th two more—making six in alL These drills were run by compressed air, supplied
by a powerful Compressor located at Shaft Xo. 1. This Compressor was manufactured by the
Societe John Cockrill, of Seraing, Belgium, and was purchased there by Mr. Sutro, who pre-

ferred the heavier European machinery to the American, which is smaller and lighter, and
consequently more liable to repairs and breakage than the other. Tliis Compressor ran with
great smoothness and regularity, and with scarcely a single stoppage for repairs. The progress
made during this year was 2,680 feet, or an average per month of 223 4-12 feet, bringing tlie

header to a point 8,079 feet from the mouth. The greatest progress over made in a single

month was made in December of this year—the extraordinary run of 417 feet, nearly 13 feet a
day.

During the year 1875, the average progress per month was 310 8-12 feet, the total distance
run 3,728 feet, and the total length of tunnel at the end of the year was 11,807 feet. One of

the most interesting incidents of the year, and one not unaccompanied by danger, was the
tapping of the enormous body of water which has already been mentioned as having burst intt>

the west drift from Shaft No. 2. This water was now a chamber of 341 foet long, 8 feet by
12 in dimensions, besides filling a shaft 5 feet by 10, and over 1,000 feet high. On the 9th of

Marcli, a hole 100 feet long was bored by diamond drill from the face of the tunnel header, to

allow the water to discharge. Upon tapping tlie body of water, the stream burst forth with tre-

mendous force. Fragments of timber, rock and debris were soon forced into it, and the hole

had to be bored again. Again the water burst out with such force as to shoot the drill-rod out

into the tumiel ; but gradually the water lowered in the shaft, and in a week's time progress

was resumed in the header. Some instances of extraordinary progress occurred during this

year; as for example the run from July 22d to August 8th, 279 feet:—about 16J feet per day
for 17 days consecutively!

On the 13th of August of this year the Compressor at Shaft No. 1 was closed down, and the

power has been ever since that date supplied from a very powerful Compressor built at Kalk,
near Deutz, on the Rhine, by the Humboldt Machine Company, and located at Shaft No. 2.

This Compressor is a powerful double compressor, and has given great satisfaction.

In the year 1876, the tunnel advanced from 11,807 to 15,477 feet, a total progress of 3,670

feet, and an average per month of 305 10-12 feet.

At the close of 1877, the total distance made was 18,607 feet, the progress for the year 3,130

feet, and the average per month 260 10-12 feet. This decline in the rate of progress was due

to the exceedingly difficult character "of the ground encountered. Soft, slippery and swelling,

it was not only exceedingly difficult if> pass through, but was also dangerous to work. In many
places the clay, after being cut through and exposed to the air, swelled so as to displace the

railroad track, and to break the stoutest timbers like reeds. The most constant watchfubiess

was required to prevent accidents. Timbers were replaced again and again, and a gang of

men kept continually at work easing up the clay behind them, and driving lagging to

give them additional strength. The tunnel was timbered up to the face itself, and frequently

Eigging was driven ahead of the drift to prevent accidents. Consequently very light blasts had

to be used ; sometimes even no powder could be fired, for fear of knocking down the timbers.

Considering the character of the ground encountered, the average progress must be considered

remarkably good. Two drills were also taken off in April, and the work was continued with

only four drdls for the rest of the year.

1878.—The progress during the present year has been of a lower average still than that of last

year, or 235^ teet per month to September 1st, with the same difficulties to encounter as those

of the previous year, and the additional inconveniences of heat and bad air, which have latterly

become very oppressive. Up to the present writing, September 1st, the total length of the

tunnel is 20,489 feet, which brings it very close to its objective and natural terminus, the west

wall of the Comstock Lode, the syenite of Mt. Davidson, and at this point work on the main
tunnel has been discontinued.

On the 8th of July, about half-past 10 at night, a connection was made with the east drift,

on the 1,640 foot level of the Savage Mine, at a point 20,018 feet from the mouth of the tunnel

The draft of air was immediate, rusliing in from the tunnel mouth and upward througli the

Savage shaft with great force. Since the e.xhaustiou of the great body of heated and poisoned

air which had been pent up in the tunnel and in the lower drifts of the Savage Mine for so

many years, the air has cooled, and has ventilated and purified these underground workings in

a very satisfactory manner. It is stated that the thermometer on the 2,000 foot level of the

Savage Mine, which had previously stood at 120', now rises to oidy 90". Thus the first benefit

from the tunnd project is already realized, though as yet only just begun. An immediate
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result of the improvement in the air of the tunnel header was seen in the increased, progress

which was made inimediately subsequent to the connection.

A few details of tlie work may prove interesting. The average progress has been given year

by year since the beginning of the work, but in the early years details of work accomplished

were not kept, apparently, as fully as would have been desirable. But in 1875, Mr. Sutro

arranged an outline form of Reijorts, which has been in use ever since then, giving all the

important details of the work, and from them we compile a resume which can be conveni-

ently followed, in the following table :

Year.

Total

distance

Dec. 31.

Feet.

Pro^^ress

for the

year.

Feet.

Average

per

month.

Feet.

Average temper-

ature at Header

of

Monthly

average

flow of

water,

Average
monthly

con-
sump-
tion of

Uiant
Powder.

Average
number
of car-

loads of

rock re-

moved
monthly
two tons
each.

Holes drilled

each month.

Average

DrUls

sharp-

ened

monthly

Air. Water.

miner's

inches.
Depth.
Feet.

No. Average

1869 (inl Oct 19) 4C0

1870 1,750 1,290 107i

1871 2,005 915 76i

1872 3,480 815 C7J1-12

1873 5,399 1,919 105 4-12*

1874 8,079 2,680 2234-12 721° 9i
tt tt tt H

1875 11,807 3,728 3108-12 82i- 8ir 51| 3,2405 2,086 8,619 1,232 1,720

1876 15,477 3,670 30510-12 85° 86° 132i 3,584J 2,124J 8,162 .1,035} 2,571

1877 18,607 3,130 26010-12 92° 93° m 2,5833 1,726 6,122i 822 l,528i

About
1,285,000

1878 (to Sept. 1) 20,489 1,882 235 3-12 95° 105° gallons 1,772| 1,719} 4.997J 048 1,132
per day.

This table of details is the more valuable in that it is brought up to the close of the work on
the main tunnel.

The branch tunnels, north and south, along the line of the lode, are yet to be begun ; but
this will not be unnecessarily delayed. But the first thing to be considered after ventilation is

drainage ; and in order to receive the water of the Comstock Lode through the tunnel it will be
necessary to excavate and build a covered drain along its whole length. The water in some of

the mines now stands at a temperature of 150 to 160 degrees, and if the water were allowed to

flow through the tunnel, cooling rapitUy as the strong current of air passed over it, life would
be endangered from the steam thus generated. No work could be done under these circum-
stances. The drain can be commenced, however, at an infuiite number of places, and in that
way quickly completed. It will be a permanent part of the tunnel, and will consequently be
substantially built.

The adjacent mines are already beginning to look an.\iously forward for the completion of

this great work. Its advantages and benefits are quickly appreciated now that they are close

at hand.
The Julia Company has recently entered into a contract with the Sutro Tunnel Company,

looking to the speedy construction of a branch from the main tunnel to the shaft of their mine.
This connection, which is exactly in accorilance with the original scheme of the projector, will

save to the Julia company the cost of heavy and expensive pumping and hoisting works, besides
thoroughly cross-cutting their ground in the direction from which it comes. The surveys for

this branch have already been made and the work upon it actually begun. Its initi;il point is

distant 19,716 feet from the mouth. The distance to be run to connect with the Julia shait is

1.400 feet, and it is expected that this connectit)n will be made by about the 1st of Ja.nu.iry

next. This braTich will be of the same dimensions as the main tunnel, 8 feet in height by 10
feet in width. It will be extended after passing the Julia Mine southerly to Gold Hill and
Gold Canon ; while another branch will diverge in the neighborhood of the Belcher Mine
towards American Flat. The north lateral branch will be commenced as soon as a full uncier-

* This monthly average is from number of feet ma*lc, exclusive of 655 feet made in east and west drifts from
Shaft No. 1.

t The largest flow was in September and October of this year, amounting to 231 and 244 miners' inches resiiect-

ively.

tt For eight months. K For five months.
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standing ia arrived at wth the Bonanza and other mines. The Julia Mine, however, will be
the first mine to derive all the advantages from the Sutro Tunnel in drainage, ventilation,

transportation, cheaper milling and reduced cost for supplies, such as fire-wood, timber and
other materials. By means of this connection, also, tlie Sutro Tunnel procures an outlet at

Virginia City, with full railroad facilities from the Carson River for the transportation of freight

and passengers.

Such is an outline of the history of the tunnel, its object, benefits, and the work done upon
it. It could not well be given in a less space, and one of these days there may be a history of

the enterprise written, much fuller in detail and incident.

MINES AND MILLING.

The TJ. S. Law regulating Mining Claims.—The Formation of Mining Incorporations and Opening of
Mines.—tihafts, tifinzes, inclines, drifts, crosscuts, upraises, stapes, and manner of timhering them
all.—Compressed Air and its uses.— Ventilation— Water and Pumps—Mote Ores are Milled.

Inasmuch as this work is calculated to supply a want long felt, not only on the coast but in the
States and Europe, where it will be perused by many who know nothing of our mining laws, thL^

chapter on the general subject cannot be considered out of place. There are, moreover, very many
of the citizens on the coast who have never yet j)osted themselves in regard to the manner of makins;
locations, who do not wish to paj- 34 for the law book containing the desired information. All such
will be interested in the following copy of the United States Mining Laws, apjiroved May 10, 1872:

An Act to Promote the Development of the Mining Resources of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United States of America, in

Congress assembled : That all valuable mineral dei>osits of lands belonging to the United States,

both surveyed and unsurveyed, are herebj' declared to be free and open to exploration and jjurchase,

and the lands in which they are found to occupation and purchase, by citizens of the United States
and those who have declared their intention to become such, under regulations i)rescribed by law,

and according to the local customs or rules of miners, in the several mining districts, so far as the
same are ajjpbcable and not inconsistent with the laws of the United States.

Section 2. That mining cl.iims \ipon veins and lodes of quartz or other rock in place, bearing
gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, or other valuable deposits heretofore located, shall be gov-
erned as to length along the vein or lode by the customs, regulations, and laws in force at the date
of their location. A mining claim located after the pass.ige of this act, whether located by one or
more persons, may equal, but shall not exceed, one thousand five hundred feet in length aJong the
vein or lode ; but no location of a mining claim shall be made until the discovery of the vein or lode
within the limits of the claim located. No claim shall extend more than three hundred feet on each
side of the middle of the vein at the surface, nor shall any claim be limited Iiy any mining regulations

to less than twenty-five feet on each side of the middle of the vein at the sm-face, excejjt where
adverse rights existing at the passage, of this act shall render such limitation nece.ssary. The end
lines of each claim shall be parallel to each other.

Sec. 3. That the locators of all mining locations heretofore made, or which shall hereafter be
made, on any mineral vein, lode, or ledge, situated on the public domain, their heirs and assigns,

where no adverse claim exists at the passage of this act. so long as they comjily with the laws of the
United States, and the State, tenitorial, and local regulations not in conflict with said laws of the

United States governing their possessory title, shall have the exclusive right of posse.-)sion and enjoy-

ment of all the surface included within the lines of their locations, and of all veins, lodes, and ledges

thri)Ughout their entire de])th, the top or apex of which lies inside of such surface lines extended
downward vertically, although such veins, lodes, or ledges may so far depart from a perpendicular

in their course downward as to extend outside the vertical side lines of said surface locations ; Pro-
vided, That their right of possession to such outside parts of such veins or ledges shaU be confined to

such portions thereof as Ue between vertical planes drawn downward as aforesaid, through the end
lines of their locations, so continued in their own direction that such planes will intersect such exte-

rior parts of said veins or ledges : And provided, further. That nothing in this section shall authorize

the locator or possessor of a vein or lode which extends in its downward course beyond the vertical

lines of his claim to enter upon the surface of a claim owned or po.ssessed bv another.

Sec. 4. That where a tunnel is run for the development of a vein or lode, or for the discovery of

mines, the owTiers of such tunnel shall have the right of possession of all veins or lodes within three

thousand feet from the face of such tunnel on the line thereof, not previou-sly known to exist, dis-

covered in such tunnel, to the same extent as if discovered from the surface ; and locations on the

line of such tunnel of veins or lodes not appearing on the surface, made by other parties after the

commencement of the tunnel, and while the same is being jjrosecuted with reasonable diligence, shall

be invalid ; but failure to prosecute the work on the tunnel for six months shall be considered as an
abandonment of the right to all undiscovered veins on the line of said tunnel.

Sec. 5. That the miners of each mining district may make rules and regulations not in conflict

with the laws of the United States, or with the laws of the State or Territory in which the district

i£ situated, governing the location, manner of recording, amount of work necessary to hold possession

of a mining claim, subject to the following requirements : The location must be distinctly marked
on the ground, so that its boundaries can be readily traced. All records of mining claims hereafter

made shall contain the name or names of the locators, the date of the location, and such a description

of the claian or claims located by reference to some natural ol)ject or permanent monument as will

identify the claim. On each claim located after the passage of this act, and until a patent shall
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have been issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or

improvements made during each year. On all claims located prior to the passage of this act, ten

dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or imiirovements made each year for each one hundred
feet in length aUmg the vein imtil a patent shall have been issued therefor ; but where such claims

are held in common, such expenditure may be made upon any one claim ; and upon a failure to com-
ply with these conditions, the claim or mine upon which such failure occurred shall be open to relo-

cation in the same manner as if no location of the same had ever been made : Provided, That the

original locators, their heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, have not resumed work upon the claim
after such failure and before such location. Upon the failure of any one of several co-owners to

contribute hi^ proportion of the expenditures reciuired by this act, the co-owners who have performed
the labor or made the improvements, may, at the expiration of the year, give such delinquent
co-omier personal notice in writing or notice by publication in the newspaper published nearest the
claim, for at least once a week for ninety days, and if at the expiration of ninety days after such
notice in writing or by publication, such delinquent should fail or refuse to contribute his proportion
to comply with this act, his interest in the claim shall become the property of his co-owners, who
have made the required expenditures.

Sec. 6. That a patent for any land claimed and located for valuable deposits, may be obtained
in the following manner : Any person, association, or corporation, authorized to locate a claim
under this act, having claimed and located a piece of land for such i^uiposes, who has, or have, com-
plied with the terms of this act, may file in the proper land office an application for a patent, under
oath, showing such compliance, together with a plat and field notes of the claim or claims in common,
made by or under the direction of the United States Surveyor-General, showing accurately the
boundaries of the claim or claims, which shall he distinctly marked by monuments on the ground,
and shall post a copy of such plat, together with a notice of such application for a patent, in a con-
conspicnous place on the land embraced in such plat jjrevious to the filing of the apjilication for a
patent, and shall file an affidavit of at least two persims, that such notice has been duly posted as

aforesaid, and shall file a copy of said notice in such land office, and shall thereupon be entitled to

a patent far said land in the manner following: The Register of the land office, upon the filing of

such application, plat, field notes, notices, and affidavits, shall imbli.sh a notice that such application
has been made, for the period of sixty days, in a newspaper to be by him designated as published
nearest to said claim ; and he shall also post such notice in his office for the same period. The
claimant, at the time of filing tliis application, or at anj' time thereafter, within the sixty days of

publication, shall file with the Register a certificate of the United States Surveyor-General that five

hundred dollars' worth of labor has been expended or improvements made upon the claim by himself
or grantors ; that the plat is cin-rect, with such further description by such reference to natural
objects or permanent monuments as shall identify the claim, and furnish an accurate description, to
be incorijorated in the patent. At the expiration of the sixty days of publication, the claimant
shall file his affiilavit showing that the jilat and notice have been posted in a conspicuous place on
the claim during said period of publication. If no adverse claim shall have been filed with tlie Reg-
ister and the Receiver of the proper Land Office, at the expiration of the sixty days of publication,
it shall lie assumed that the applicant is entitled to a jjatent u])on the payment to the proper officer

of five dollars per acre, and that no adverse claim exi.sts ; and thereafter no objection from third
parties to the issuance of a patent shall be heard, except it be shown that the applicant has failed to
comply with this act.

Sec. 7. That wliere an adverse claim shall be filed during the period of publication, it shall be
upon the oath of the person or persons making the same, and shall show the natm'e, boundaries, and
extent of such adverse claim ; and all iiroceedings, excei)t the publication of notice anil making and
filing of the affidavit thereof, shall be stayed until the controversy shall have been settled or decided
by a court of competent jurisdiction, or the adverse claim waived. It shall be the duty of the
adverse chiimant, within thirty days after filing his claim, to commence proceedings in a court of

competent jurisdiction, to determine the question of the right of possession, and prosecute the same
with reasonable diligence to final judgment ; and a failure so to do shall be a waiver to his adverse
claim. After such judgment shall have been rendered, the party entitled to the possession of the
claim, or any portion therof, may, without giving further notice, file a certified copy of the judg-
ment-roll with the Register of the land office, together with the certificate of the Surveyor-General
that the requisite amount of labor has been expended, or improvements made thereon, and the
description required in other cases, and shall pay to the Receiver five dollars per acre for his claim,

together with the proper fees, whereupon the whole proceedings and the judgment-roll shall be certi-

fied by the Register to the Commissioner of the Gener.al Land C)ffice, and a patent shall issue thereon
for the claim, or such portion thereof as the applicant shall ajipear, from the decision of the court
to rightly possess. If it shall appear from the decision of the court, that several parties are entitled
to separate and different portions of the claim, each ))arty may pay for his portion of the claim,
with the ])roper fees, and file the certificate and description by the Surveyor General, whereupon
the Register shall certify the proceedings and judgment-roll to the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, as in the preceding case, and patents shall issue to the several p.arties according to their
respective rights. Proofs of citizenship under this act, or the acts of July twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, and July ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy, in the case of an individual,
may consist of his own affidavit thereof, and in case of an association of persons unincorporiited, of

the affidavit of their authorized agent, made on his avm knowledge or upon information and belief ;

and incase of a corporation organized under the laws of the United States, or of any State or Terri-
tory of the United States, by the filing of a certified co]>y of their charter or certificate of incorpora-
tion ; and nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the alienation of the title conveyed
by a patent for.ajnining claim to any jierson whatever.

Sec. 8. That the description of vein or lode claims, claims upon unsurveyed lands, shall designate
the location of the claim with reference to the lines of the pulilic surveys, but need not conform
therewith ; but where a patent shall be issued as aforesaid for claims upon unsurveyed lands, the
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Surveyor-General, in extending the surveys, shall adjust the same to the boundaries of such patented
claim, according to the plat or description thereof, but so as in no case to interfere with or change
the location of any such patented claim.

Sec. 9. That sections one, two, three, four and six of an act entitled "An act granting the right
of way to ditch and canal owners over the public land.-;, and for other purposes," approved .July

twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not affect

existing rights. Applications for patents for mining claims now pending may be prosecuted to a final

decision in the General Land Office ; but in such cases where a<lverse rights are not affected thereby,
patents may issue in pursuance of the provisions of this act ; and all patents for mining claims
heretofore issued under the act of July twenty-.sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall convey
all the rights and privileges conferred by this act where no adverse rights exist at the time of the
passage of this act.

Sec. 10. That the act entitled "An act to amend an act granting the right of way to ditch and
canal o\vners over the public lands, and for other purposes," approved July ninth, eighteen hundred
and seventy, shall be and remain in full force, except as to the proceedings to obtain a patent, which
shall be similar to the proceedings prescribed by sections six and seven of this act for obtaining
patents to veins or lode claims ; but where said placer claims shall be upon surveyed lands, and con-

form to legal subdivisions, no further survey or plat shall be re<iuired, and all placer mining claims
hereafter located, shall conform as near as practicable with the United States .system of jiublic land
surveys, and the rectangular subdivisions of such surveys, and no such locatic <n shall include more
than twenty acres for each individual claimant, but where placer claims cannot be conformed to legal

subdivisions, survey and plat shall be made as on unsurveyed lands : Providcl, lliat ])roceedings

now pending may be prosecuted to their final determination under existing laws ; but the provisions

of this act, when not in conflict with existing laws, shall apiily to such cases : And provided alto.

That where by the segregation of mineral land in any legal subdivision, a quantity of agricultural

land less than forty acres remains, said fractional portion of agi-icultural land may be entered by
any party qualified by law, for homestead or pre-emption purjxjses.

Sec. 11. That where the same person, association, or corporation, is in possession of a placer

claim, and also a vein or lode included within the boundaries thereof, application shall be made for

a patent for the placer claim, with the statement that it includes such vein or lode, and in such case

(subject to the provisions of this act and the act entitled "An act to amend an .ict granting the right

of way to tlitcn and canal owners over the public lands, and for other pur]>oses," approved July
ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy) a patent shall issue for the placer claim, including such vein

or lode, upon the payment of five dollars per acre for such vein or lode claim, and twenty-five feet

of surface on each side thereof. The remainder of the placer claim, or any jilacer claim not em-
bracing any vein or lode claim, shall be paid for at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per acre,

together with all costs of proceedings ; and where a vein or lode, such as is descrilwd in the section

of this act, is known to exist within the boundaries of a placer claim, an application for a patent for

such placer claim, which does not include an application for the vein or lode claim, shall be construed
as a conclusive declaration that the claimant of the placer claim has no right of po.sse.s«ion of the

vein or lode claim ; but where the existence of a vein or lode in a placer claim is not known, a patent
for the placer claim shall convey all valuable minerals and other deposits within the boundaries
thereof.

Sec. 12. That the Surveyor-General of the United States may appoint in each land district

containing mineral lands as many competent surveyors as shall ajiply for appointment to survey

mining claims. The expenses of the survey of vein or lode claims, and the survey and subdiWsions

of placer claims into smaller quantities than one hundred and sixty acres, together with the cost of

publication of notices, shall be i)aid by the applicants, and they shall be at liberty to obtain the same
at the most reasonable rates, and they shall also be at liberty to employ any Ignited States Deputy
Sur\'eyor to make the survey. The Commissioner of the (jeneral Land (JflSce shall also have jjower to

establish the maximum charges for surveys and publication of notices under this act ; and, in case

of excessive charges for publication, he may designate any newspaper published in a land district

where mines are situated, for the publication of mining notices in such district, and fix the rates to

be charged by such paper ; and, to the end that the Commissioner may be fully imformed on the

subject, each applicant shall file with the Register a sworn statement of all charges and fees paid by
said apjjlicant for publication and surveys, together with all fees and money paid the Register and
the Receiver of the Land Office, which statement shall be transmitted, with the other [lapers in the

case, to the Commissioner of the (ieneral Land Office. The fees of tlie Register and the Receiver

shall be five dollars each for filling and acting upon e.ich api)lication for patent or adverse claim

filed, and they shall be allowed the amount fixed by law for reducing testimony to writing, when
done in the land office, such fees and allowances to be paid by the resriective parties ; and no other

fees shall be charged by them in such cases. Nothing in this act shall be construed to enlarge or

affect the rights of either party in regard to any proi>erty in controversy at the time of the passage

of this act, or of the act entitled " An act granting the right of way to tlitch and canal owners over

the public lands, and for other jmrposes," ajiproved July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

six, nor shall this act affect any right acquired under said act; and nothing in this act shall be
construed to repeal, impair, or in any way affect the provisions of the act entitled " An act granting

to A. Sutro the right of way and other privileges to aid in the construction of a draining and ex-

ploring tunnel to the Comstock Lode, in the State of Nevada," approved July twenty-fifth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
Sec. 13. That all affidavits required to be made imder this act, or the act of which it is amend-

atory, may be verified before any officer authorized to administer oaths within the land district

where the claims may be situated, and all testimony and proofs may be taken before any such

officer, and when duly certified by the officer taking the same, shall have the same force and effect

as if taken before the Register and Receiver of the land office. In cases of contest as to the mineral

or agricultural character of land, the testimony and proofs may be taken as herein pronded, on
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personal notice of at least ten days to the opposing party ; or if said party cannot be found, then by
publication of at least once a week for thirty days in a newspaper to be designated by the Register
of the land office as published nearest to the location of such land ; and the Register shall requine
proof that such notice has been given.

Sec. 14. That where two or more veins intersect or cross each other, priority of title shall gov-
ern, and such prior location shall be entitled to all ore or mineral contained within the space of

intersection : Provided, hovKver, That the subsequent location shall have the right of way through
said space 'of intersection for the jjurposes of the convenient working of said mine : And provided,
ahu, that where two or more veins unite, the oldest or prior location shall take the vein below the
point of union, including all the space of intersection.

Sec. 15. That where non-mineral land, not contiguous to the vein or lode, is used or occupied
by the proprietor of such vein or lode for mining or milling purposes, such non-adjacent surface
ground may be embraced and included in an application for a patent for such vein or lode, and the
same may be jiatented therewith, subject to the same preliminary requirements as to survey and
notice as are applicable imder this act to veins or lodes : Provided, That no location hereafter made
of such non-adjacent land shall exceed five acres, and payment for the same must be made at the
same rate as fixed by this act for the superfices of the lode. The owner of a quartz mill or reduc-
tion works, not owning a mine in connection therewith, may also receive a patent for his mill site,

as provided in tliis section.

Sec. 10. That all acts, and parts of acts, inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed
;
Provided,

That nothing contained in this act shall be construed to impair, in any way, rights or interests in
mining i)roperty acquired under existing laws.

Tlie jjrospector having found what he believes to be a mineral lode, proceeds to have it surveyed,
sticks, stakes, posts and records his notices, and in all respects conforms to the foregoing law. The
ne.xt step to be taken is to develop the claim. If he is able to do so ahme, or if he
prefers to prospect the location with a view of determining more definitely its value before
disposing of any part thereof, a shaft, or an incline, or a tunnel, is commenced, with
the intention of reaching and opening up the ledge below the line of cropping on wliich loca-
tions are usually made. Sooner or later, however, the time comes for the incorporation of a
mining company. This is done under the law of the State where the principal place of business is

to be. Most companies operating on the (!omstock, and, in fact, im the coast, have been organized
in San Francisco, under the laws of the State of California. A certified copy of the articles of in-

corporation, filed in the office of the County Recorder of the county where the claim lies, completes
the formalities required.

Claims are usually prospected and finally opened up through either a shaft or tunnel. In sink-
ing, the dirt is shoveled, or rock blasted out, usually for the first hundred feet, and raised to the
surface by a double-cranked windlass and a bucket. Should water be encountered, it is bailed out
in the same way. The next step is to procure hoisting machinery. Usuall}' a double-cylindered
portable or locomotive engine, ^vith reel for the winding .and unwinding of the cable, is put in posi-
tion. This, or a donkey engine, having been placed for hoisting out the debris, the work proceeds as
before. If the shaft be a permanent working shaft, it usually consists of two, three, or four com-
partments, four feet hy five feet, and, in some inst.ances, five feet by si,x feet. These shafts are
timbered up as siuik, by square framed timbers, in sets, each set extending five feet in depth. The
sides are then made solid by pLank, or lagging. If the double-cylindered engine is used, this may
be continued down 1,200 to 1,500 feet, without other machinery, unless water is struck in gre.ater

quantities than can be bailed out by the bucket, b.arrel, or bailing tank. Usually cages, with cars
for receiving the rock excavated, are used after the first few hundreil feet are gained. These
cages are provided with safeties, so arranged thiit if the cable should break, the Sfl,feties would catch
into the guides of scantling running up and down the shaft, and prevent any disaster. These safe-
ties are_ callable of supporting many tons weight.
A winze is a coimection made between two levels of a mine, and only differs from a shaft in not

coming to the surface. It is sunk in the same manner. Sometimes it is commenced on a lower
level and excavated upwards ; it is then called an ujiraise. A drift differs from a timnel as a winze
does from a shaft, and is usually run to or along the sides of the ledges. Crosscuts are drifts run
across the ledges. Stations, are excavations from the shaft from which the drifts are run. An in-
cline is a shaft or winze following the jjitch of the ledge. Inclines and mnzes are timbered up like
shafts ; drifts and crosscuts are usu.ally timbered on the sides and overhead ; the distance of the sets
apart is determined by the nature of the ground run through ; if it is a spongy or soft form.ation the
sets are very close together—the object being in using all timbers to prevent caves. Many i)laces
in hard solid rock need no timljers wh.atever. Ores are excav.ated through stopes. As fast as the
excavations .are made sets of heavy, square timbers are put in to prevent caves and stay the ore-
breasts ; these are necessarily very strong and thoroughly braced with timbers running diagon.ally
across each set, and sometimes the space is almost filled solid with timbers; after the stopes are
closed w.aste rock is dumped in and the space entirely filled. Stoping is d<me by floors one above
the other, with stairs for the workmen to ascend, and with chutes down which the ore is thrown tiU
the lower floor is reached, where it is received into cars, run to the cages, and hoisted to the sm-face.

^
WTierever blasting is required the work of drilling can be greatly facilitated by using the Bur-

leigh or IngcrsoU drills, which are driven by steam or compressed air. These drills .are used in al-
most all the old mines which have steam hoisting works ; the steam is used to run au'-compressors,
from which the compressed air is conducted in tubes to the required level ; air engines are also run
in this manner, and noisting and other m.achinery driven thereby, as well as small pumps to raise the
water up to the tanks which are reached by the large pump frnrn the surface. The air thus intro-
duced and used as a motive power to drive these drills and machinery answers a double purpose, as
it furnishes a motive power for the machinery and is then consumed by the miners. There .are also
various other ways or cooling the mines ; air from the surface is forced down by blowers ; water
blasts are arranged to create currents of air ; and now an experiment is being tried by exhausting the
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consent of that number of such stockholders or members. A certificate of the action of the direot-

ora, signed by them and their secretary, when the election is made by their unanimous vote, or upon
the WTitten consent of the .stockholders or members, or a certificate of the proceedings of the meeting

of the stockholders or members, when such election is made at any such meeting, signed by the

chairman and secretarj' of the meeting, and a majority of the directors, must be filed in the office of

the clerk of the county where the original articles of corporation are filed and a certified copy thereof

must Ije filed in the office of the secretary of state ; and thereafter the corporation shall continue its

existence under the jjrovisions of this Code which are apjdicable thereto, and shall possess all the

rights and powers, and be subject to all the obligations, restrictions, and limitations prescribed

thereby.
_

_ ,

Sec. 290. Articles of incorporation must be prepared, setting forth : First, the name of the

corporation. Second, the purpose for which it is formed. Third, the place where its principal busi-

ness is to be transacted. Fourth, the terra for which it is to exist, not exceeding fifty years._ Fifth,

the number of its directors or trustees, and the names and residence of those who are appointed for

the first year ;
provided, at any time during the existence of the corporation, the number of the direct-

ors may be increased, in corporations for profit, by a majority of the stockholders of the coriioration,

to any number not exceeding eleven, who must be members of the corporation, whereujion a certifi-

cate, stating the number of directors, must be filed, as provided for in section two hundred and nine-

ty-.six, for the filing of the original articles of incorporation. Sixth, the amount of its capital stock,

and the number of shares into which it is divided. Seventh, if there is a capital stock, the amount
actually subscribed, and by wliom.

Sec. 29.5. Before the secretary of State issues to any such coriioration a certificate of the filing

of articles of incorporation, there must be filed in his office an affidavit of the president, secretary,

or treasurer named in the articles, that the required amount of the capital stock therec)f has been
actually subscribed, and ten per cent, thereof actually paid to a treasurer for the benefit of the cor-

poration.

Sec. 299. No corporation hereafter formed under the provisions of this chapter shall purchase,

locate, or hold property in any comity of this State, without filing a certified copy of the certificate

of its articles of incorporation in the office of the county clerk of the county in which such i^roperty

is situated, within sixty days after such purchase or location is made ; and every corporation now in

existence must, within ninety days after the passage of this act, file a certified copy of the certificate

of its articles of incorporation, as provided in this section ; and a certified copy of such copy sball,_ as

evidence, have the same force and effect as a certified copj' of the original. Any corporation failing

to com]>ly with the provisions of this section shall not maintain or defend any action or proceeding

in relation to such property.
Sec. 301. Every corporation formed under this title must, within one month after filing articles

of incorporation, adojit a Code of by-laws for its government not inconsistent with the Constitution

and laws of this State. The assent of stockholders representing a majority of all the subscribed

capital stock, or of a majority of the members, if there be no capital stock, is necessary to adopt by-
laws, if they are adopted at a meeting called for that purpose ; and in tlie event of such meeting be-

ing called, two weeks' notice of the same by advei-tisement in some newspaper jniblished in the

coimty in which the princijial place of business of the corporation is located, or if none is published
therein, then in a ]iaper published in an adjoining county, must be given by order of the acting

president. The written assent of the holders of two tliirils of the stock, or of two thirds of the
members, i£ there be no capital stock, shall be effectual to adoi)t a code of by-laws without a meet-
ing for that' purpose.

Sec. 307. All elections must be by ballot, and every stockholder shall have the right to vote in

person or by proxy the number of shares standing in his name, as provided in section three hundred
and twelve or this Code, for as many persons as there are directors to be elected, or to cinuulate said

shares and give one candidate as many votes as the number of directors multiplied by the number
of his shares of stock shall equal, or to distribute them on the same principle among as many candi-

dates as he shall think fit. In corporations having no capital stock, each member of the corijoration

may cast as many votes for one director as there are directors to be elected, or may distribute the
same among any or all of the candidates. In either case, the directors receiving the highest number
of votes shall be declared elected.

_
Sec. 309. The directors of corporations must not make dividends, except for the surplus profits

arising from the business thereof ; nor must they divide, withdraw, or pay to the stockholders, or
any of them, any part of the capital stock; nor must they create debts beyond their subscribed
capital stock, or reduce or increase the capital stock, except as hereinafter specially provided. For
a violati<m of the provisions of this section, the directoi-s under whose administration the same may
have hai)pened (except those who may have caused then- dissent therefrom to be entered at large on
the_ minutes of the directors at the time, or were not present when the same did happen) are, in
their individual and private capacity, jointly and severally liable to the corporaticm, and to the
creditors thereof, in the event of its dissolution, to the full amount of the capital stock so divided,
withdrawn, paid out, or reduced, i>r debt contracted ; and no statute of limitations is a bar to any
suit against such directors for any sums for which they are made liable by this section. There may,
however, be a division and distrihution of the capital stock of any corporation which remains after

the payment of all its debts, upon its dissolution or the expiration of its term of existence.
Sec. 310. No director shall be removed from office, unless by a vote of two thirds of the mem-

bers, or of .stockholders holding two thirds of the capital stock, at a general meeting held after previous
notice of the time and place, and of the intentiim to propose such removal. Meetings of stockhold-
ers for this purpose maj' be called by the president, or by a majority of the directors, or by mem-
bers or stockholders holding at least one half of the votes. Such calls must be in writing, and ad-
dressed to the secretary, who must thereupon give notice of the time, place, and object of the meet-
ing, and by whose order it is called. If the secretary refuse to give the notice, or if there is none,
the call may be addressed directly to the members or stockholders, and be served as a notice, in
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which case it must specify the time and place of meeting. The notice mvjst be given in the manner
provided in section .tOl of this title, miless other express provision has been made therefor in the by-
laws. In case of removal, the vacancy may be filled by election at the same meeting.

Sec. :il2. At all elections or votes had for any purpose there must be a majority of the sub-
scribed capital stock, or of the members, representea, either in person or by pro.xy in writing. Every
person acting therein, in person or by pro.xy or representative, must be a member thereof or a bona
fide stockholder, having stock in his own name on the stock books of the corporation at least ten
days prior to the election. Any vote or election ha<l other than in accordance with the provisions of
this article is voidable at the instance of absent or any stockholders or members, anci may be set
aside by petition to the District Court of the county where the same was held. Any regular or
called meeting of the stockholders or members may adjourn from day to day, or from tmne to time,
if for any reason there is not present a majority of the subscribed stock or members or no election
had—such adjournment and the reasons thereof being recorded in the journal of proceedings of the
board of directors.

Sec. .316. Any officer of a corporation who wilfully gives a certificate, or wlfuUy makes an offi-

cial rejiort, public notice, or entry in any of the reconls or books of the con>oration, concerning the
corporation or its business, which is false in any material representation, shall be liable for all the
damages resulting therefrom to any person injured thereby ; and if two or more officers unite or jiar-

ticijjate in the commission of any of the acts hereign designated, they shall be jointly and severally
liable.

Sec. 322. Each stockholder of a corporation is individually and personally liable for such por-
tions of its debts and liabilities as the amount of stock or .shares owned by him bears to the whole of
the subscribed capital stock or shares of the corporation, and for a like proportion only of each debt
or claim against the corporation. Any creditor of the corporation may institute joint or several
actions against any of its stockholders, for the proportion of his claim payable by each, and in
such action the court must ascertain the proportion of the claim or debt for which each defendant is

liable, and a several judgment must be rendered a+raint each, in conformity therewith. If the stock-
holder pays his proportion of any debt due from the corporation, incurred while he was such stock-
holder, he is relieved from any farther personal liability for such debt, and if an action has been
brought .against him upon such debt, it shall be dismissed, as to him, upf>n his paying the coats, or
such proportion thereof as may be properly chargeable against him. The liability of each stiK'kholder

is detennined by the amount of stock or shares owned by him at the time the debt or liability was
incurred ; and such liability is not released by any subsequent transfer of stock. The term stock-
holder, as used in this section, shall apply not only to such persons as apjiear by the books of the cor-

poration to be such, but also to every equitable owner of stock, although the same api>ear on the
books in the name of another ; and also to every person who has advanced the installments or pur-
chase-money of stock in the name of the minor, so long as the latter remains a minor ; and also to
every guardian, or other trustee, who voluntarily invests any trust funds in the stock. Tru.st funds
in the hands of a guardian, or trustee, shall not be liable under the pronsions of this section, by
reason of any such investment ; nor shall the jwrson for whose benefit the investment is made be
responsible in respect to the stock until he becomes com{)etent and able to control the same ; but
the responsibility of the guardian or trustee making the investment shall continue until that period.

Stock held as collateral security, or by a trustee, or in any other representative capacity, does not
make the holder thereof a stockholder within the meaning of this section, e.\ctpt in the crises above
mentioned, so as to charge him with any proportion of the debts or liabilities of the corjKiration ; but
the jjledgor, or person or estate represented, is to be deemed the stockholder, as respects such liabil-

ity. In corporations having no capital stock, each member is individually and personally liable for

his proportion of its debts and liabilities, and similar actions may be brought against him, either

alone or jointly with other members, to enforce such liability, as by this section may be brought
against one or more stockholders, and similar judgments may be rendered. The liability of each
stockholder of a corporation formed under the laws of any other State or Territory of the United
States, or of any foreign countrj-, and doing business wnthin this State, shall be the same as the

liability of a stockholder of a corporation created under the Constitution anil laws of this State.

Sec. 324. Whenever the capital stock of any corporation is divi<Ied into shares, and certificates

therefor are issued, such shares of stock are personal pro]>erty, and m.%y be tranfe rred by indorse-

ment by the signature of the proprietor, or his attorney or legal re])resentative, and delivery of the

certificate ; but such transfer is not valid, except between the parties thereto, until the same is so

entered upon the books of the corporation as to show the names of the parties by and to whom
transferred, the number or designation of the shares, and the date of the transfer.

Sec. 325. Shares of stock in corjwrations held or owned by a married woman may Ite transferred

by her, her agent, or attorney, without the signature of her husband, in the same manner as if such
married woman were a femme sole. All dividends payable upon any shares of stock of a corporation

held by a married woman may be paid to such married woman, her r.gent or attorney, in the same
manner as if she were unmarried, and it is not necessary for her husband to join in a receipt there-

for ; and any proxy or power given by a married woman, touching any shares of stock of any cor-

poration owned by her, is valid and binding without the signature of her husband, the same as if

she were unmarried.
Sec. 332. No one assessment must exceed ten per cent, of the amount of the capital stock

named in the articles of incon)oration, except in the cases in this section otherwise provided for as

follows : If the whole caiiital of a corporation ha.s not been paid uj), and the corporation is unable
to meet its liabilities or to satisfy the claims of its creditors, the assessment may be for the full

amount unpaid upon the capital stock ; or if a less amount is sufficient, then it may be for such a
percentage as will raise the amount.

Sec. 333. No assessment must be levied while any portion of a previous one remains unpaid un-

less the power of the corporation has been exercised in accordance with the provisions of this
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article for the purpose of collecting such previous assessment. The collection of the previous assess-

ment has been enjoined.

Sec. 334. Every order levying an assessment must specify the amount thereof, when, to whom,
and where payable ; fix .a day, subsequent to the full term of jjublication of the assessment notice,

on which the unpaid assessments shall be delinquent, not less than thirty nor more than si.xty days
from the time of making the order levying the asses.sment ; and a day for the sale of delinquent
stock, not less than fifteen nor more than sixty days from the day the stock is declared delinquent.

Sec. 33.5. Upon the making of the order, the secretary shall cause to be published a notice
thereof, in the follovdng form :

(Name of corporation in full. Location of principal place of business.) Notice is hereby given, that at a meet-
ing of the directors, held on the (date), an assessment of (amount) per share was levied upon the capital stock of
the corporation, payable (when, to whom, and where). Any stock upon which this assessment shall remain unpaid
on the day (flxedj will be delinquent and advertised for sale at public auction, and, unless payment is made before,
win be sold on the (day appointed), to pay the delinquent assessment, together with costs of advertising and ex-
penses of sale.

(Signature of secretary, with location of office.)

Sec. 336. The notice must be personally served upon each stockholder, or, in lieu of personal
service, must be sent through the mail, addressed to each stockholder at his place of residence, if

known, and if not known at the iilace v/here the principal office of the corporation js situated,

and be published once a week, for four successive weeks, in some newspaper of general
circulation and devoted to the irablication of general news, published at the place designated in the
articles of incoriioration as the principal place of business, and also in some newspaper published in
the county in which the works of the corjjoration are situated, if a jiaper be published therein. If
the works of the corporation are not within a State or Territory of the United States, jjublication in
a paper of this place, where they are situated is not necessary. If there be no news)ja)ier pidiUshed
at the place designated as the principal place of business of the corporation, then the publication
must be made in some other newspaper of the county, if there be one, and if there be none, then in a
newspaper published in an adjoining county.

Sec. 337. If any portion of the assessment mentioned in the notice remains unpaid on the day
specified therein for declaring the stock delinquent, the secretary must, unless otherwise ordered by
the board of directors, cause to be published in the same papers in which the notice hereinbefore
provided for shall have been published, a notice sub.stantially in the following form :

(Name in fiUl. Location of principal place of business.) Notice.—There is delinquent upon the following des-
cribed stock, on account of assessment levied on the (date), (and assessments levied previous thereto, if any), the
several amounts set opposite the names of the respective shareholders, as follows : (Names, number of certificate,
number of shares, amount.) And in accordance with law (and on order of the board of directors, made, on the
[date], if any such order shall have been made), so many shares of each parcel of such stock a.s ni.ay be necesary,
will be sold, at the (particular place), on tl\e (date), at (the hour) of such day, to pay delinquent assessments there-
on, together with costs of advertising and expenses of the sale.

(Name of secretary, vrith location of office.)

Sec. 338. The notice must specify every certificate of stock, the number of shares it represents,
and the amount due thereon, except where certificates may not have been issued to parties entitled
thereto, in which case the number 'of shares and amount due thereon, together with the fact that
the certificates for such shares have not been issued, must be stated.

Sec. 339. The notice, when jiublished in a daily paper, must be j)ublished for ten days, excluding
Sundays .and holidays, previous to the day of sale. When jniblished in a weekly paper, it must be
published in each issue for two weeks previous to the day of sale. The first publication of all delin-
quent sales must be at least fifteen days prior to the day of sale.

Sec. 340. By the publication of the notice, the corporation acquires jurisdiction to sell and con-
vey a perfect title to all of the stock described in the notice of sale upon which any portion of the
assessment or costs of advertising remains unpaid at the hour appointed for the sale, but must sell no
more of such stock than is necessary to pay the assessments due .and costs of sale.

Sec. 341. On the day, at the place, and at the time appointed in the notice of sale, the secretary
must, unless otherwise ordered by the directors, sell or cause to be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash, so manj' shares of each parcel of the described stock as may be necessary to
pay the assessment and charges thereon, according to the terms of sale ; if pajTnent is made before
the time fixed for sale, the party paying is only required to pay the actual cost of advertising, in
addition to the assessment.

Sec. .342. The person offering at such sale to pay the assessment and costs for the smallest num-
ber of shares or fraction of a share is the highest bidder, and the stock purchased must be transferred
to him on the stock books of the corporation, on payment of the assessment and costs.

Sec. 343. If, at the sale of stock, no bidder oft'ers the amount of the assessments and costs and
charges due, the same may be bid in and purchased by the corporation, through the secretary, presi-
dent, or any director thereof, at the amount of the assessments, costs, and charges due ; and the
amount of the assessments, costs, .and charges must be credited as paid in full on the books of the
corporation, and entry of the transfer of the stock to the corporation must be made on the books
thereof. While the stock rem.nins the property of the corjjoration it is not assessable, nor must any
dividends be declared thereon ; but all assessments and dividends must be apportioned ui^on the
stock held by the stockholders of the corporation.

Sec. 344. All purchases of its own stock made by any corporation vest the legal title to the
same in the corporation ; and the stock so purchased is held subject to the control of the stock-
holders, who may make such disposition of the same as they deem fit, in accordance with the by-
laws of the corporation or vote of a majority of all the remaining shares. Whenever anj- portion of
the capital stock of a corporation is held by the corporation by purchase, a m.ajority of the remain-
ing shares is a majority of the stock for all purposes of election or voting on any question at a stock-
holders' raeeting.l

Sec. 345. The dates fLxed in any notice of assessment or notice of delinquent sale, published ac-
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cording to the provisions hereof, may be extended from time to time for not more than thirty days,
by order of the directors, entered on the records of the corporation ; but no order extending the time
for the ijerformance of any act si)ecified in any notice is effectual unless notice of such extension or
postponement is appended to and jtublished with the notice to which the order relates.

Sec. .'Mt). No a-ssessment is invalidated by a failure to make publication of the notices herein-
before provided for, nor by the non-performance of any act required in onier to enforce the payment
of the same ; but in case of any substantial error or omission in the course of proceedinin for collec-

tion, all previous proceedings, except the levying of the assessment, are void, and publication must
be begim anew.

Sec. .347. No action must be sustained to recover stock sold for delinquent assessments, upon
the ground of irregularity in the assessment, irregularity or defect of the notice of sale, or defect or
irregularity in the sale, unless the party seeking to maintain such action first pays or tenders to the
corjjoration, or the party holding the stock sold, the sum for which the same was sold, together with
all subsequent assessments which may have been jiaid thereon and interest on such sums from the
time they were paid ; and no such action mnst be sustained unless the same is commenced by the
filing of a complaint and the issuing of a summons thereon within six months after such sale was
made.

Sec. S48i The publication of notice reouired by this article may be proved by the affida\'it of the
printer, foreman, or principal clerk of the newpaper in which the same was jiublished ; and the
affidavit of the secretary or auctioneer is priimi facie evidence of the time and place of sale, of the
quantity and p.articular description of the stock sold, and to whom, and for what i)rice, and of the
fact of the purchase money being paid. The affidavits must be filed in the office of the corjMiration,

and copies of the same, certified by the secretary thereof, are prima facie eWdence of the facts

therein stated. Certificates signed by the secretary, and under the seal of the corjx)ration, are
prima facie e\-idence of the contents thereof.

Sec. 3l'J. On the day specified for declaring the stock delinquent, or at any time sub.iequent
thereto aiul before the sale of the delinquent stock, the board of directors may elect to waive further
proceedings under this chapter for the collection of delinquent assessments, or any part or portion
thereof, and may elect to proceed by action to recover the amount of the assessment and the costs

and exi)enscs alrea<ly incurred, or any xjart or portion thereof.

Sec. .378. In addition to the records required to be kept by the preceding section, corporations
for profit must keep a book, to be known as the " Stock and Transfer Book," in which must be
kept a recdi-.l of all stock ; the names of the stockholders, or members, alphabetically arranged ;

instalments paid or impaid ; assessments leWed and paid or unpaid ; a statement of every alienation,
sale, or transfer of stoclc made, the date thereof, and by and to whom ; and all such other records sa
the by-laws prescribe.

Sec. 5!S(i. Any corporation organized in this State for the purpose of mining or carrying on
mining operations in or without this State, may establish and maintain agencies in other States of
the L'nited States, for the transfer and issuing of their stock ; and a transfer or i.ssue of the same at
any such transfer agency, in accordance with the provisions of its by-laws, is valid and binding ag
fully and effectually for all purposes as if made upon the books of such corporation at its principal
office within this State. The agencies must be governed by the by-laws and the directors of the
corjKiration.

Sec. .')87. All stock of any such corporation, issued at a transfer agency, must l>e signed by
the president and secretary* of the corporation, and countersigned at the time of its issue by the
agent having charge of the transfer agency. No stock must be issued at a transfer agency unless

the certificate of stock, in lieu of which the same is issued, is at the time surrendered for cancella-

tion.

AN ACT TO protect STOCKHOI.nERS AND PERSONS DEALING WITH CORPORATIONS IN THIS STATE.

SecttdX 1. Any superintendent, director, secretary, manager, agent, or other officer of any cor-

poration formed or existing under the laws of this State, or transacting business in the same, and any
person [irotemling or holding himself out as such superintendent, director, secretary, manager, agent,

or other officer, who shall willfully subscribe, sign, mdorse, verify, or otherwise assent to the public-
ation, either generally or privately, to the stockholders or other persons dealing with such corpora-
tion or its stock, any untrue or willfully and fraudulently exaggerated report, prospectus, account,
statement of operations, values, business, jirofits, exijenditures, or pros^jects, or other pai)er or docu-
ment inteniled to produce or give, or having a tendency to produce or give, to the shares of stock in

such corporation a greater value or less apparent or market value than they really ]H)ssess, or with
the intention of defrauding any particular person or persons, or the public, or persons generally,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in

the State prison, or a county jail, not exceeding two years, or by fine not exceeding five thousand
dollars, or by both, provided that this act shall be construed to ai)ply only to corporations whose
capital stock has been or shall hereafter be listed at a Stock Board or Stock Kxchange in this

State, or whose shares be regularly bought and sold in the stock market of this State.

THE DISCOVERY OF GOLD IN CALIFORNIA.

Letter of Mrs. Witiimer.— Tardii Cninmunicntion.—Excitement at the Kast and all over the Citriliud

World.—Bush for California.—Arriral of Pioneers.—Fortunate Miners.—Production of Gold.

On the 10th day of January, 1848, James W. Marshall, at work building a mill on the banks of

the American River, for Gen. John A. Sutter, picked up in the mill race through which the water
had been numing, a specimen of bright yellow metal. At that time there was living at Sutter's
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Fort a Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Wimmer, who had lived at the gold mines in Georgia. Aiycious to

know if the specimen he had found was gold, he sent it to Mrs. Wimmer to be examined. The
following letter from that lady explains itself :

Cambria, San Luis Obispo County, May 10, 1876.

Editor Mining Review :

Dear Sir—In answer to your letter asking for information concerning the gold discovery, all I
can say is that Mr. Marshall found a piece of gold, and knowing I had lived at the gold mines
in Georgia, sent it to me to know what it was. As soon as I saw it I said, This is gold;
but to satisfy them I threw it into a pot of soap I was boiling. After boiling all day the soap
was set to cool. The next morning one of the work hands said to Mr. Marshall, " I heard some gold
had been found." Marshall replied : "I sent something to the house, to Jane, to be tested," and
that was all he knew about it. They then asked me where the piece of metal was, and I told them in

the soap pot, where I had put it to show that it would not corrode. Marshall said he guessed it was
eaten up by the lye ; but when taken out it was bright and clean. I could relate many more inter-

esting circumstances connected with the finding of goI<l, but if they were published the world over I

fear they would be no»benefit to me. When last in San Fr.-incisco I obtained a number of certifi-

cates certifying that the piece of gold in ray iiossession was the first specimen discovere<l on the
banks of the American River. I left it with the Pioneer Society, who were to pay me one thousand
doUars for it ; but I have not heard from them since. Very respectifully,

ELIZABETH JANE WIMMER.

This discovery, destined to mark an epoch in the world's history, took place on the 10th of Janu-
ary, 1848. But the news did not reach the Eastern States until the December following, when it

was authoritatively announced in the President's annual message, and created an excitement scarcely
excelled by the announcement of the firing u))on Sumpter. The first passengers that left New York
for the new El Dorado were Mr. Alfred Robins<m and aoout twenty companions, who had already
chartered the bark John Benton to leave them at C!hagres, whence they were to cross the Isthmus
and meet the steamer California at Panama. She had already sailed for San Francisco, rin the
Straits of Magellan. She arrived in this port on the 28th of February, 1849, more than thirteen
months after the discovery of gold, so tardy was the spread of intelligence and tlie transit of passen-
gers from the Eastern to the Western shore of our continent in those days. And but for the fact

that a new line of steamers had just been started to carry the m.iils from Panama to (.'alifciruia and
Oregon, some time longer would have transpired before the gold-seekers from the East would have
reached California. How wonderfid the contrast of those days—only a little more tlian a (punter of

a century since—with the present time, when news from the East, even from the far Orient, across
oceans and over desert plains, makes the circuit of the earth ahead of Uiggard Time ; when thought
travels over the wires, far outstripping in its flight the tardy motion of the earth in its revolution upon
its axis in twenty-four hours. But while the telegraph annihilates time and space in the transmission
of intelligence, the speed attained in the transport of passengers across the continent is no less, if

not even more wonderful still. Instead of the tedious trip of six months, across the plains—the
shortest route to California prior to the establishment of the Panama line of Steamers—we are now
startled witli the announcement that the passage h.as been made safely in eighty-three
hours. If these changes, that could not have been foreseen, and which in a great measiire owe
their existence to the discovery of gold in California, have taken place in so short a time, what may
we not reasonably anticipate in the next quarter of a centiu'y, with our present and ever-increasing
yield of the precious metals ?

But while the news of the gold discovery was slowly making its waj' across the continent, it was
advancing with far more rapid strides over the broad Pacific. In every direction where supplies
could be obtained for a people who had abandoned all other occupations but gold-digging, ships were
speeding even to the uttermost limits of the Pacific Ocean, carrying the glad tidings of the abund-
ance of gold in California. Adventurers came flocking from every country upim its borders. From
Mexico, Central America, Peru, Chili, China, Australia and the Pacific Islands, vessels of every
size, freightorl with merchandise and with living souls, turned their prows toward the new El Dora-
do, and came pouring into the Golden Gate.

In a few months the little pueblo of Yerba Buena had become completely metamorphosed. A
motley crew, the representatives of various nations, thronged the shores of this hitherto quiet little

cove ; while on its trantiuil bosom thousands of maritime craft were anchored, from the merest
cockle-shell, in which none but desperate gold-seekers would have dared to risk their lives, to ships
of a thousand tons burden.

The popidation of the State, that at the time of the gold discovery did not exceed 14,000, had
more than doubled by the first of January, 1849, and ten millions of gold had been extracted, the
rocker, pan and crevice knife being the only implements emjjloyed.

Is it to be wondered that by this time the whole civilized world was astounded? Thousands of
ships from all the nations of the earth, and loaded with passengers, were heading for California.
After the pioneer steamship, the California, came the Ore</on on the 31st day of MarcTi, with 3.50

passengers ; and the Panama, with as many as could crowd on board, arrived in our bay on the 4th
day of August following. The scramble for gold now began in earnest

;
lawyers, doctors and minis-

ters joined in the race ; and so potent was the gold infatuation, that some who had forsaken a sacred
calling at home did not hesitate to seek it by presiding at the g.aming table.

At this time the miners in the mines were averaging about $25 per day, and there were many
who took out small fortunes in a few months, and returned to then- homes at the East. The pro-
duction of gold went on increasing from year to year : forty millions in 1849, fifty millions in 1850,
fifty-five millions in 1851, and in 1853 it reached its maximum, sixty-five millions.

Great improvements were .annually made in the method of mining. Long toms and sluices

superseded the jjan and rocker. The " bars " (beds of alluvium deposited by the changing course of

the stream) were first exhausted. Rivers and creeks were dammed and canals cut along their

I
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banks,' into which the streams were turned and their beds left dry, to be explored. Ditches were cut

and flumes erected, to brins water to the surface diggings. As these became exhausted, or were left

for Chinamen to clean up (a ruinous policy, that ha.s retarted the prosperity of our State), the more

adventurous miners were moving onward toward the Sierraa, in the jmrsuit of more permanent

fields : tlie blue giavel beds and the auriferous deposits worked by the hydraulic process.

THE PACIFIC COAST.

BT ALMARIN B. PAUL.

The author of thef" Vestiges of Creation," long before this coast was settled by its present popu-

lation, advanced the idea that on the portion of our continent lying west of thf Kockv Mountama,

and bordering on the Pacific ocean, would grow a people who for physical power and mental force

would surpass all other portions of the globe. More than a million people are now upon this side,

and although we of to-day cannot arrogate to ourselves this distinguished standard of greatness, and

will leave it to those of the coming years, yet there are brains in our midst whose spreading powers

have already electrified the world by their bold enterprise and successful achievements. And here I

refer to jijssrs. Stanford, Crocker, Huntington and Hopkins—men who, in the face of the best

advice of friends to the contrary, and unaided by friendly capital in the first insfcmce, threw their

all into the venture, started, puslied, .and finally completed one of the boldest feats of the age--the

buildin" of the Central Pacific Railroad—the spanning of the Sierra Xevadas, overcommg their

rugged heights, and bidding defiance to mountains of almost [jerpetual snow. Some will say Govern-

ment money built it in part. Granted, but did it not take brains of no ordinary cast, first to grasp the

enten)rise secondly, to form the plan of operation, thirdly, the force, tact and capacity to draw the

millions piled on millions to execute and complete it? I never travel over this line but there goes forth

a throb of plea.sure and appreciation for the brains that conceived and executed it. Let them rear

their palaces of beauty, and am-ass their millions, unenvied—they are the rewanls of industry and

intellectual force. Not only this, but the applause of the people should be for such men. who

year after year, open new fields for the laboring element of three States and one 1 emtory, and give

emplo\Tiient to more than a thousand wliite men daily. Would it not be a splendid tiling for labor

if we had a few more such spirits on the coast, and should such benefits not be appreciated?

Our mining enterprises, too, though we are so young in years, are enual, in stupendous machin-

ery purposes depth, yield of the precious metals, and wealth of our adventurers, and will comiiare

witii any part of the mining world. Our manufactures we have built up and worked against the od.ls

of paving the highest rewards for labor of any country on the face of the globe.

To us travelers accord the tribute of being the most independent, off-hand, decKled and free think-

in" of communities. It is said that the oce.an, whose sight sets thought free, gives freedom to the

people That we are possessed of great individuality of thought there can be no ([uestion. Some

wlio stop not to analyze our better natures declare us an unchristian people, l ree thought ndes in

every brain, call it what you will, but Christianity comes in charitable outpourings when suffering

humanity sends forth its apjjeal.
. ^ ii. i

This U the race of to-day ; we are the fathers of the coming generation who are to hll up the de-

mands of this seer s prophecy. Building upon the foundation and record of more than a quarter of a

century such a.s this coast can present from the pioneer days to the present, much certainly can be

expected from the future. We have plowed the cereal grounds, made smooth the rugged mountain

nasses studiled the by-ways with homes, planted the vine and fig tree, and perfumed the atmosphere

with the orange blossom and the rose. We have built cities, opened commerce, started schools

of learning, of .arts and sciences, and now bid fair, soon, by our telescope, to sweep further into the

mvstic expanse than ever Herschell dreamed of. Thus we of to-day have made e.osy the Ufe of tlie

comin" feneration. That they will be thinkers and bold operators there are evidences on every side.

The capacity, brightness and individuality of the educated youth of to-day challenges the world for

their eoual It is natural it should be so, reared, as they are, upon a new soil, sohd and invigorated

bv the Wvacity originating in the Ufe, spirit and dash of the golden days gone by, all gomg to make

up strength, boldness and inteUectualitv. Our worser element of youth is physical and mental force

needing direction and education in the higher ideas of civihzed life.
,

, , ^, ^ . . .
,

In this live, individualized, solid, vigorous, metalized spirit of the land, that is going to make

the future blaze with the boldest enterprises and grandest outpourings of brain force, and which will

make this coast the central point around which the civilized world will revolve, San f rancisco is

vet to be the peer of Lon.lon, .and the monied power of the worid. Central as we are between the

great cities of the orient and the Occident, and the depot of the tra<le and commerce of both, how

can it be otherwise ? It only wants time and brains to shape our destinies

Our mountains are filled vdth treasure, and with more unlocked than the worid scarce dreams of,

which even now is filling our coffers monthly in the millions of new coined gold and silver.

The year 1900 will bring forth, in a measure, the realization of the prophecy, and then the hardy

pioneers who laid the foundation of so splendid a future wUl be known only as the wild gold hunt-

ers of the nineteenth century.
, , t -i i r • i

Not in their day will these searchers after new sources of wealth-these builders of em ure-be

appreciated. Not in this century will they be wholly understood Like the Spanish finders and

explorers of a new worhl, it will require the glamour of years to soften the prejudices of the present,

and insure to their memories that consideration and respect to which they are justly entitled. 1 heir

reward is in the future.
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GOLD AND SILVER MINING.

BT ALMARIN B. PAUL.

It is refreshing to see gold and silver mining now assuming a respectable position among our in-

dustries, after the traducing it has had in years past, when a man was regarded as a fool to adhere

tO;it. The press now speak of it as one of the great pursuits, and some begin to class it in point of

legitimacy along-side of merchandizing and manufacturing—yes, farming. The fact is, statistics

ehow that legitimate mining exceeds in certainty an
d_
percentage of success either of the above busi-

nesses. The New Yoric Herald admits "that it gives a better showing than can be made by any
other of the great industries of our country," and further says :

" If we apply the test of !$4.00 per

day for labor, every other industiT would have been proved a total faihire." This being so, why is

it not a legitimate business ? We of this coast are prosperous as a mining community, while the
Atlantic is gi-oaning under her financial pressure and crying for our gold.

Mining to-day, is of more importance, I may say more certain, than in the past, and from the

fact that now mining is going down into the bowels of the earth not a few, but one, two, yes 3,000

feet ! and the extracting of 500 to 1,000 tons of ore every 24 hours ! We are getting our heads ac-

customed to bigger work, better machinery, and the putting of a "big" money by consolidating

capital. We have learned the business, can master it and can teach the whole world the art of

profitable mining.
The "trial of luck" we have had during the past twenty- five years, but more especially the past

eighteen, has made a large body of Americans not only good miners, but good experts as well ; and
it can be said, further, that the first-class American miner is more complete in liis money-making
operations than the average foreigner who has been reared from childhood, in the pursuit. While the

latter mines by old rules, the American miner makes a rule suited to surrounding circumstances.

He can turn more short corners, and do more with less money. He soon solves the problem of

profit or less ; if good, he holds and expands; if bad, he drops and tries elsewhere. His work is never
so substantial ; it does not " hold forever," and he never wori'ies if it does not. He does not work
for his grandchildren, but for the present, calculating his chilfh-en will have the same privileges.

Two men pounding at one drill does not suit his notions of economy, therefore the idea is suggested

of doing the work single-handed
;
and, with his Hercules explosive, doubles the execution at half

the expense.

The American miner, in fact, is getting tired of even single-hand drilling, and is about conclud-

ing, for the future, to stand by, "boss" the machine, and save his muscle. He is an average mechanic,
studies mechanism, and wonders how to get rid of hard work ; and by his genius, in the com-
ing future, close by, we are going to mine wholly by machinery. In fact, we can do it now, both
on a large and small scale, by the universal adoption of the Burleigh, IngersoU and Slater drills.

The same spiiit which seeks expedition and cheapness in mining applies equally as strongly in

milling the ore. Instead of .30 and 40 drops a minute for our stamps, as in the past, we di-ive them
up to 90 and a 100. Instead of taking from six to eight hours on every ton of silver ore we manip-
ulate it on the run. Instead of loading a few bars monthly, we load wagons daily. Minii^
with us on the Pacific Coast, is a live, bold business, and it only wants coin, vim, brains and ex-

perience to make it profitable. Mining in a very short time wlil enlist attention of the people of
all the States. And why should it not? It has a life, a speculation, a profit, a vitality about it

well suited to the American cliaracrter. This life and expedition has not been equaled on the face
of the globe. It is purely American, and .a condition which every country is readily falling into,

and which every foreigner of snap loves. There is no pursuit Americans are as well adapted to as
mining, and why not more turn their attention to it ? What will make greater prosperity for the
whole Union than for tlie American people to accept mining as a vastly important and legitimate

business, as having as much reward for labor, and capital, as trade, agi-iculture, conmaercc- or manu-
facture.

We have in the Union a vast idle capital, and we have in California, Nevada, Colorado, Arizona,
Montana, Oregon, Idaho, and Wyoming, mineral fields expansive enough to absorb it all and open a
mart for all the unemployed labor of every State, much of wliich can be had merely for the locating.

We have also in the United States, East, West, North and South, a large idle yet in«lustrious popu-
lation, crying for work and prosperity, and who could soon turn a ready hand to gathering these
treasures, relieving their wants and emiching not only themselves but all abotit them. To give to
mining, as a people, the attention our mineral fields will justify and the pursuit merits, in less than
a quarter of a century more we could deluge, the world with the precious metak.

GOLD MINING.

Effects of Oold Discovery upon Civilization.—Clipper Ships.—Steam Lines.—Prior Discover)/ of
Gold.—Racefor the Possession of Ccdifornia.—Placer Mines.— The Rocker.—Lonrj Tom.—

•

Sluices.—River-bed Miniwj.—Tunnel Miniruj.—Dead Rivers.—Hydraulic Mining.—Oold
Quartz Mining.—Oold Bluff Quicksilver Mines.

Whatever may have been said of the evils that have been, inflicted upon humanity by the
thirst tor gold, this fact stands out prominently, that just in proportion to the abundance of

the precious metals, in the same ratio have the arts and sciences flourished, trade and commerce
increased, the area of civilization been extended, and the comfort, intelligence and freedom of

the masses augmented. "But for the discovery of gold in California," says McClellan, "more
than likely San Francisco would be to-day an obacure outpost upon our western coast, Oregon

9
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would still be a territory, Alaska still under the imperial rule of the Czar, and the great valleys
of California untUled." He might have added, there would have been no raUroaJ across the
continent, and towns and villages would not have bordered the iron track. Where, but a few
years since, the -ndlA bufl'alo wandered undisturbed ; where the war-whoop of the merciless
savage struck terror to the hearts of the weary emigrant, toiling across the continent, to plant
the Hag and rear the altars of freedom still further towards the setting sun, is now heard the
cheerful whistle of the locomotive as it ruslies on over mountain and plain with the speed of
the whirlwind. Happy cottagers, secure in their homes, lift up their voices and greet the wel-
come messenger of civilization as it speeds on in the track of "the star of empire " with its load
of living freight.

The discovery of gold in California gave an impetus to conunerce that resulted in giving to
the world a new style of naval architecture—the Ajnerican clipper ship. But for this discovery
there would now have been no lines of steamers to Australia, New Zealand, Japan and China

;

marine palaces that they are, that rob the ocean of half its terrors. Every country bordering
npon, and every island bounded by, the vast Pacific Ocean, has been benefitted, and its pace in

the race of civilization accelerated by the discovery of gold in California.

It is true gold had been found in California prior to 1848 ; even so far back as 1510—seventy
years before Sir Francis Drake made his descent upon this coast, and reported the existence of

gold in California —the fact had been noted in a small volume published that year in Spain.

The first discovery of "pay dirt" was found near Los Angeles in the year 1838, and these

placers were profitably worked for a number of years. In 1846 Thomas 0. Larkin, U. S. Consul
for California, in his report to the Secretary of State, said :

" There is no doubt but that gold,

silver, quicksilver, copper, lead, sulphur and coal mines exist in this territory. " Sixty-six
days after the date of this paper. Commodore Sloat hoisted the American flag over the fort at
Monterey, and took possession of the country in the name of the United States. Had ho
arrived but a few hours later, the Hag of England would have been hoisted in place of the stars

and stripes, for the British admiral had sailed from Mazatlau about the same time and on the

same errand, but was beaten in the race.

Though the precious metals were known to exist previously in California, the grand epoch
of the age dates from the discovery of Marshall, on the banks of the American River, and
this happened just ten days before the treaty of Gua<lalupe Hidalgo was signed. It is difficult

to avoid the impression that this discovery was delayed by the Ruler of events, until the times
were ripe for its benefits to become widespread among the nations of the earth.

The first attempts at mining were made with implements of the rudest character; nor
•were any others needed at that time, for in many cases from fifty to one hundred dollars were
taken out in one day.

Picks, pans, and shovels were first used. The pans were about the size of milk-pans, with
a ledge soldered aiouud the outside to assist in handling them. They were first filled with the

auriferous dirt and sunk in the water, wliich flowed in over the sides ; when completely

saturated, the dirt was stirred, and the settling of the gold facilitated by a circular motion.

Tlie top dirt was then poured off. This was repeateil until nothing but gold and black sand
was left, both of wliich were bagged together in a small buclukin sack, and the black sand

afterwards taken out with a magnet.
Some experience (but the art is easily acquired) is necessary, to prevent some of the gold

from escaping, towaril the close of the operation.

The rocker was brought to California from Chile. It very much resembles the old-fashioned

baby-cradle with rockers. The dirt is tlirown in upon a screen in one end, while the water

passing over sets the gold free, which falls to the bottom, while the dirt floats off, and the

stones are thrown out by liand.

The long-tom is a box, or short sluice, through which a stream of wat«r is kept running.

Into this box the dirt is thrown, which, carried down by the stream, falls upon a screen that

will only permit small particles to pass through A\'hen the gold is fine, quicksilver is some-

times used in the bottom of the screen. AMiile the pans and rockers were mostly use<i on the

bars convenient to the streams, the long-toms were an invention best adapted to the gulches,

where water could only be had in the rainy season. But as the difficulties of securing the

gold increased, the genius of the inventive Yankee was equal to the occasion. For river-bed

mining, sluices were invented. These are miule of boards sawed for the purpose, the bottom

board being wider at one end, enabUng the small end to be shipped, in forming a lap-joint

;

transverse cleats, called riffles, are nailed along the bottom, or other means, involving the

same principle, are adopted, to save the gohL These rifiles are generally charged with <iuick-

silver, and on occasions are not "cleaned up" for weeks. These sluices are sometimes two or

three hundred, and in hydraulic mining even a thousand feet long.

The beds of the rivers or creeks are mined by turning the stream in the dry season, when
the water is low.

For river-bed mining, a favorable location where the tailings can be got rid of, is selected,

»nd a dam thrown across the stream, wliile a canal to carry away the water is built along one

bank of the river. The seepage water is taken out by means of a pump generally worked by a

stream of water taken from the dam When the space below the dam is comparativelj' dry,

the miners wade in, encaaed in gum-boots impervious to water, and with shovels strip oflf the
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top dirt, the gold being found in the clay on the bed-rock, in the crevices, and around the base

of the boulders. These are raised from their beds, where too large to be moved by bars and
levers, and the dirt worked out from under them and tlirown into the sluices that run tlie entire

length of the claim. The large rocks are sometimes broken up by sledges, or blasted and
stacked upon one side, clear of the wf)rk.

As the miners continued their explorations up the streams toward the Sierras, it was soon

discovered that the banks of the rivers grew less auriferous beyond a certain point. This led

to the discovery of the Blue Gravel leads, or the beds of the dead rivers, as they have been
called. In some places this gravel is found cemented, and has to be crushed with stamps, like

gold quartz.

These gravel deposits were sometimes buried to the depth of thousands of feet beneath the
lava of volcanic eruptions. Under these the miners were compelled to tumiel. What has been
said in regard to turmeling veins, does not apply to these horizontal deposits of auriferous

gravel, that could not be reached in any other manner. The propensity for tunnelling, so com-
mon in California under all circumstances, was doubtless acquired by these early examples.

The following interesting account of these wonderful deposits, is taken from Hittel's contri-

bution to the Overland Monthly

:

" What is a dead river?"

The simplest reply to this natural question would be, that a dead river is one which
formerly existed, but exists no longer. In volcanic regions, it sometimes happens that the

liquid lava, seeking the lowest ground, fills up the beds of the rivers, which die, and are

rei)laced by water-courses running in other channels and in different directions. Those dead
streams are so few and of little importance elsewhere, that as yet, I believe, no class-name has

been given to them ; Init in Clalifornia they are among the chief soiirces of its mineral wealth,

and among the most remarkable features of its geological formation. They take us back to

a remote era, before the time of Rome, of Greece, or of Egypt : far back beyond the origin

of history or tradition, before our coast had taken its present shape ; before the Sierra Nevada
had risen to its present elevation ; before .Shasta, and Lassen, and Castle Peaks had poured
out their lava floods ; before the Sacramento River had its birth ; and while, if not before, the
mastodon, the elephant, the rhinoceros, the horse, the mammoth bull, the tapir, and the bison
lived in the land. They are indeed among the most remarkable discoveries of the age, and
am>>ng the greatest wonders of geology. They deserve some common name, and we have to

choose between "extinct" and "dead." We speak of "extinct volcanoes," and of "dead
languages," and, as the latter is Saxon and short, we prefer it. They have been called " old

chamiels "
; but this name does not convey the proper idea, since a channel is not necessarily

a river, and an ol<l channel is not necessarily a dead one. A dead river is a channel formerly
occupied by a running stream, hvX now filled up with earthy or rocky matter, and is not to be
confounded with a channel that is open and remains dry during the greater part of the year
because of a lack of water, or that has been abandoned by the stream for a deeper channel
elsewhere. A dry river-bed is not a dead river.

The dead rivers of California, so far as known, are on the western slopes of the Sierra

Nevada, from five hundred to seven thousand feet above the sea. They are all auriferous, and
therefore they have been sought for and examined. They have yielded probably .$300,000,000

in all ; they now produce perhaps §8,000,000 annually. They are not less interesting, there-

fore, to the miner than to the geologist—not less important to the statesman than to the
antiquarian.

The largest dead river is known as "the Big Blue Lead," and has been traced from Little

Grizzly, about latitude thirty-nine degrees, forty-five minutes, in Sierra County, to Forest Hill,

about latitude thirty-eight degrees, fifty-five minutes, in Placer County, a distance of sixty-five

miles. Tlie course is south-south-east, the position about thii'ty miles west of, and parallel

with, the main divide of the Sierra Nevada. The elevation is 5,000 feet above the sea at Little

Grizzly, and 2,800 at Forest Hill, showing an average fall of thirty-three feet per mile. The •

live rivers of the Sierra Nevada run at right angles to the course of the range, and have cut
canons from 1,500 to 3,000 feet deep, and they are separated by ridges which are from three to
six miles apart, and are as high as the caiions are deep. The Blue Lead runs across these ridges
from two hundred to one thousand feet below their summits. The traveler does not see any
signs of a dead river in these ridges, which are as high and have the same general appear-
ance at the Blue Lead as at other places. I shall presently tell how the miner discovers the
lead, but before coming to that I want to give you a clear idea how the dead river crosses the
ridges. Take a piece of common ruled cap paper ; put your pen on a line, draw it up at an
angle of forty-five degrees to the second line above, then down to first line at the same angle,

and so on until the line made by your pen looks like eight regular saw teeth, which are about
an inch high. Consider those teeth as the ridges of the Sierra Nevada on the line of the
Blue Lead in Sierra County, and the intervals between them as the canons. Write over the
first to the left. Canon Creek ; over the next, Goodyear's Creek ; and over the others con-
secutively. North Fork of the Yuba River, Rock Creek, Oregon Ravihe, Wet Ravine and
Middle Yuba. Now draw a horizontal line across all the ridges a quarter of an inch from their

tops. That line is the Blue Lead. The diagram made as directed, represents a perpendicular
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section of the ridges and canons of the Sierra Nevada, on the line of the Big Blue Lead in

Sierra County as seen from the west.

1 have said that the traveler would see no sign of a dead river in riding over the country.
The ridges are as high on its line as elsewhere; the oaiion sides present the same appearance.
Years elapsed before the miners discovered the existence of the ancient channel. But it

re(juired only a few months for the discovery that the live rivers were very rich in gold up to a
certain point ; that the abundance and size of the particles increased as they ascended up to
that pdint; and that beyond or east of tliat point the streams were poor. Those points on the
ditl'erent streams were nearly in a line. Just there the ravines on the sides of the caflons were
very rich, and they were comparatively poor elsewhere. The miners followed up the ravines,
washing the dirt in tlieir beds, and the dirt where the raWnes were not too steep, was a foot or
two deep over the slate rock. At last, when th& miners got near the top of the ridge, they
found that the narrow, shallow rock-bed of the ravine suddenly <lisappeared, and the body of

the hill was composed of gravel, which had a i)eculiar blue color, and part of it, a horizontal
stratum about half a mile wide from east to west, and live feet thick, was very rich in gold.

They looked after the metal, and paid very little attention to anything else. As the stratum
ran across the ridges from north to south, the miners followed it in with adits or tunnels, and
in more than one place the tunnels met; and a few years ago it was customary for footmen
passing between Monticello and Excelsior to go under ground a distance of a mile rather than
to climb over the hill, six hundred feet high, by a path nearly two miles long. In the same
manner Forest City and Alleghany were connected by a continuous tunnel; but the timbers
have rotted, the roof has fallen in, and the passage is now closed.

The auriferous deposit is gravel, mixed with boulders, clay, and sand, varying from a
hundred to three hundred feet in depth ; in strata, distinguished from one another by differ-

ences in color, in the size of the boulders an<l the gravel, and in the number and size of the
particles of gold. The predominant color is bluish-gray, dark at the bottom and lighter above,

with a reddish tinge in those places that have long been exposed to the air, showing the
presence of iron. The material of the boulders, gravel, and sand is almost exclusively quartz.

In the whole length of the river, as traced for a distance of sixty-live miles, assuming that the

dei)osits of gravel average half a mile wide and two hundred feet deep, there were, counting
in the portions which have been washed away by the live rivers, six billion six hundred and
sixty million cubic yards of qr.artz and clay, and the quartz alone must have measured five

billion cubic yards. In the live rivers, ([uartz forms only a small jjortion of the graveL
Whence came aU the quartz of the Big Flue? How did it happen that no granite, slate,

porphyry, basalt, or sandstone was buried in its bed ? If all the (juartz veins now known in

California were cleaned out to a dejjth of one hundred feet, they would not supply so much as

is found in sixty-five miles of a liver that must have run for many hundreds of miles. The
gravel is aU water-worn, and rounded by long attrition. It came from far north. A piece of

rough quartz, while being carried five hundred miles in the fiercest of our mountain streams,

would not be worn so smooth as is every pebble in the Blue Lead. And the immense size of

the boulders implies a mighty current. Those in the lowest stratum average, in some places,

a ton, and many are found of twenty tons. These are worn as smooth as the pebbles. They
are not found scattered here and there, as though they had tumbled down from the banks of

the river near the spot where they are found ; but they are evenly distributetl in a stratum of

equal thickness across the whole bed, and for miles in length. Above that may be a stratum

of boulders of half the size, and then another stratum of larger ones. The great river handled

these masses of rock with as much apparent ease, and spread them out as evenly, as if they

had been no larger than pigeons' eggs.

The particles of gold are larger in size, and contain more silver at the bottom than at the

top. The smaller pieces are in the upper strata, an<l as they have a larger surface proportion-

ately, the silver is eaten out by the sulphurous acid which is develope<l in the gravel by the

oxidation of pyrites. If a double eagle and twenty one-doUar pieces are thrown into a solution

of vitirol and left there for several weeks, the small pieces will, at the end of that time, contain

a larger proportion of gold than the large one; and for a similar reason the surface placer gold

is finer chemically than that obtained from the deeper strata. As a general rule, the deep gold

is nine hundred tine, or is worth eighteen dollars and sixty cents per ounce, and the surface gold

is nine hundred and twenty fine, and is worth nineteen dollars j)er ounce, in the Big Blue lycacL

The gold and gravel are deposited as in live rivers. There are banks, bars, eddies, ripples,

rapids and faUs. There is little gold in the rapids, and much in the eddies. The richest

places have contained as much as fifty dollars to the cubic yard of the lower stratum, or if

the large bowlders were left out of the estimate, to two or three cubic feet. The space

between the bowlders is filled wtih -sand, clay and gravel, which contains the ^old. In the

upper strata there are from fifty cents to two dollars to the cubic yard. Ihe lied is of

slate rock, and the banks are from fifty to three hundred feet high; but there are few places

where they have been examined, for nowhere has all the gravel been washed away across

the channel.

But how was it possible tha^ the bed of a large river could be filled three hundred feet

deep with gravel? When the miners in 18r>0, 1851 and 1852 tlumed the live rivers of Cali-

fornia, and took the gold from their beds, they found a deposit of gravel that did not average
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more than five feet deep on the bed-rock, in streams that ran in canons one thousand feet

deep; and it is strange that tlie Big Blue shoukl have filled its bed with gravel. Yet this

filling up is not without an analogue in our day. Uniler the influence of hydraulic washing,

Bear River and Yuba River, witjiin the last fifteen years, begun to fill up with gravel, and
their beds have for miles risen seventy feet or more aV)Ove the levels of 1853. This gravel

is auriferous, and it is deposited in strata, and the arrangement and general ajjpearance

resemble those of the Big Blue Lead. The filling up begun down in the valley, and as it

ascended, the current became less rapid and lost the power to carry away the gravel. In Bear
River, below Dutch Flat, the bed rises two feet per month dui-ing the chief washing season,

from February to Septemlier, and in the remaining four months it falls on account of the stop-

page of washing and of the winter floods, which carry away perhaps half of the accumulation
of the summer.

Some persons claim that various camps or parts of dead rivers in Plumas County are on the

Big Blue Lead, and others think that portions of a dead river, near Placerville, belong to the

same stream. I do not accept these theories, but if they are true, the Big Blue River has been
traced about one hundred and ten miles. In the northern part of Plumas County, the river is

buried under deep beds of lava and basalt, and south of Placerville it is probably lielow the

level of the live streams, and thus cannot be found by any system of mining or mode of pros-

pecting now in use. Even in places where it is above the level of the live streams it may be
covered on the sides of the canons by slides of rock or of barren dirt or gravel, and the miner
might spend thousands of dollars in a vain search for treasures not ten feet from his drift, as

many have done, and some accident, luck or perseverence afterwards proved the proximity of

the rich deposit. In several cases the lead was found by calculation. The miner took his

position on a hillside, on a line and on a level with other mining camps, and in a few days he
found a fortune ; and others have spent years working on a similar plan without success. The
river must have taken bends on the north side of Rock Creek and Oregon Ravine, and twelve
years' searching have not revealed the position of the bends.

But why did the Big Blue River die, and leave nothing but its gravel and its gold to tell the
story of its existence and of its greatness ? The main cause must have been the subsequent rise

of the Sierra Nevada. Suppose that a range of mountains, seven thousand feet high, were
upheaved thirty miles east of the Mississippi ; that the bed of that stream were on the moun-
tain side three thousand feet above the sea, and that thirty miles west the country maintained
its present level ; the result would be that the present Mississippi' would soon be a dead
river ; it would be cut across by streams ruiuiiug down the mountain side, and pouring into a
new Mississippi, thirty miles or more west of the present one. We know that the Sierra

Nevada has been upheaved ; that a large stream ran on what is now the mountain side ; and
that it has been succeeded l)y a new river farther west ; and we must infer that the death
of the old and the birth of the new river were caused by the upheaval.

Many of the hills crossed by the Big Blue are capped with lava or basalt, which covered
much of the country from near the summit of the range to about three thousand feet above the
sea. It seems, then, that the river filled its bed with gravel ; the mountains began to rise, and
volcanoes broke out along the divide ; the lava ran <lown and covered the land to the line of

the dead river and bej'ond it ; the mountains rose still higher, and the waters running down
their sides cut tlirough the lava and made deep cauons, and washed away two-thirds or three-

fourths of the dead river, and scattered its gold among the living waters.
The descent of thirty-three feet per mile observed between Little Grizzly and Forest Hill

would make a terrific current in a stream half-a-mile wide. The Sacramento is a lively river,

yet its grade is only five feet in a mile. But no ordinary current could have carried the large

quartz bowlders of the Big Blue Lead from distant regions, and distributed them evenly over
the river bed. It is possible, however, that in the lifting up of the mountains the relative

elevations have been altered, and that the present grade differs from that of the Big Blue while
it was alive.

A question suggests itself whether the great dead river was the predecessor of any live

stream ; but to this no satisfactory answer can now be given ; and it is doubtful whether time
and research will ever furnish one. The Big Blue was parallel to the Sacramento, and has to a
certain extent been succeeded by it ; but it drained a much larger district than the Sacramento
does, or the rain-fall of the country was much greater in the era of its existence. The Sacra-
mento does not carry one-fourth of the water which ran in the Big Blue—probably not one-
tenth. If we could ascertain that the quantity of rain had not altered, then we would be justi-

fied in presuming that the Columbia River, which would about fill the bed of the Big Blue;
instead of turning westward at Walla-Walla, orginally continued southward, until the lifting

up of Shasta and Lassen, anil the adjacent ridges, stopped its course, and compelled it to break
through the Cascade range at the Dalles. With our jjresent limited knowledge, we are not
justified in calling the Big Blue River either the Dead Sacramento or the Dead Columbia.

Some persons have argued that the Big Blue Lead never was a river, but only a lacustrine

or alluvial deposit. The theory, however, is untenable. The Big Blue Lead has all the marks
which a dead river should have. It has a long course, a width nearly uniform, a course nearly
straight, some bends with eddies on the inner si<le, a peculiar quartz unlike any found in the
neighboring ridges, or in the streams to the eastward, and abundance of quartz which no place
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now known to us could have supplied, and which came probably from a distant northern region,

now covered with lava ; water-worn gravel, which must have been carried far ; flat stones
pointing down stream, as a current would place them ; strata of coarse and fine gravel, which
must have been deposited in a stream ; a uniform descending grade ; the coarse particles of

gold which could not have been distributed so evenly over a wide channel except m a strong
current; an immense quantity of gold, which rc<juired ages to scatter through a deposit three
hundred feet deej>; driftwood unmistakably water-worn ; trunks of trees with the butts up
stream

;
tributary brooks and a number of other evidences which would require more space

for their description and explanation than I could spare. To say that the Big Blue is not a
dead river is equivalent to saj-iug that the bones of the mastodon never belonged to a living

aninul, but were formed under geological influence exclusively.

If this was the only dead river in the State, the proof would be less conclusive, but there

are a doien others. One which runs southwestwardly, and may be called the Dead Brandy
Eiver, appears at La Porte, Brandy City, Camptonville and North San Juan, and is marked
by the same general characteristics, save that the gravel is liner, the pebbles in upjjcr strata

being generally not larger than a pigeon's egg.

In Tuolumne and Calaveras counties we have the Dead Stanislaus or Tuolumne Table
Mountain, which runs from near Silver Mountain in Alpine, to Knight's Ferry, and there dis-

appears. It is covered by a bed of basalt, which flowed as lava from a volcano and filled up
the ancient bed ; and this basalt has resiste<l the wear of the elements, and now stands as a

mountain forty miles long, a quarter of a mile wide, and eight hundred feet high, the softer

adjacent slate rock having been wasted and washed away. Under this mountain lies a dead
river rich in gold. A similar table mountain of basalt, covering an auriferous dead river, which
I call the Dead Cherokee, after its chief mining camp, extends seventy miles from Lassen's

Peak to Oro\aIle. At Bangor, in Butte county, is a small, dead river, seventy feet below the

general surface of the ground, and covered with ordinary soil and gravel. There are also dead
rivers at SmartsviUe, Mokelumne Hill and San Andreas. The Big Blue and the Dea<l Brandy
are distinguished by the depth of their gravel and by the absence of pebbles of eruptive origin

in it ; the others have either short courses or shallow deposits of gravel ; and the quartz fonus

a much smaller percentage of the gravel. In the dead rivers at Cherokee, Bangor and Smarts-

viUe a large proportion of the bowlders and pebbles is of lava and basalt, as if the streams had
been formed after the copimencement of the volcanic era. But difl'erent as is the material of

the gravel, the fluWal origin of the deposits is similar and indubitable in all of them, when
they are stuilied together.

High up in the recesses of the Sierra Nevada Mountains are to be found immense deposits

of aiu'iferous dirt, several hundred feet in depth. Where these beds are extensive and water

plenty and convenient, these claims pay to M'ork even though the gold present does not exceed

tme cent to the square foot of dirt, though most of them pay much more than that. It is

necessary to have a good head of water, not less than fifty feet above the bed rock. This water

is led into a small reservoir, into which it is continuously pouring. From this a hose extends

to the bottom of the claim. At the end of this hose is a nozzle, tapering from eight inches at

the butt to two inches at the oriiice. From this the water rushes with such force that it will

kill a man as quick as if struck by a bar of steel, ^^'hen this stream of water is projected

against the bank, the dirt or clay is loosened and carried by the current into the sluices, where

it is pulverized and the gold set free by pounding against the riffles in its downward course.

Hydraulic mining may be considered the perfection of placer mining, and Americans may
pride themselves witli being the inventors.

When the dirt in these claims is very compact, it is sometimes blasted out. Long tunnels

are run with cross-cuts at the en<l, in which are stored from one to two hunilred kegs of powder,

the tunnel filled up and the blast set ott'. The etiect is like a young earthquake in the neigh-

borhood, and thousands of tons of earth and gravel—the debris of age.s—is torn from its long

resting place, and carried by the torrents to the plains below, where, as in Bear Valley, it has

submerged farms.

So much has been said of vein mining, under the head of mineral lodes and the formation

of minerals, that little more remains to be told. Attention was given to gold quartz veins in

tliis State as early as 1850. The Mexicans had located some of the richest lodes, and worked
the ores in arasti-as, after the manner of Mexico. Some even had found rock rich enough to

pay han<lsomely by crushing the choicest si)ecimens in mortars. The first quartz mill was

erected in 1851, at Grass Valley, where this industry has ever since been successfully prose-

cuted. Some of the mines in this locality ha\ e paid large fortunes to their owners. But few

of them have ever been put upon the Stock Board; and under the direction and management
of experienced Cornish miners, they have been economically developed by shafts foUnwnig the

direction of the vein, which is proved by experience to be the most economical method of

w.jrking a mine whenever this iilan is practicable. There are many gold tjuartz veins in the

State that cannot be made to pay to work on account of the rebellious character of ores, caused

by their combination with base metals and suljiliur. It is to be hoped that we are on the eve

of a revolution in metallurgical processes, that wiU enable all these mines to be worked at a

profit.
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One of the most remarkable deposits of gold in California is to be found on the Pacific

Coast, extending from Trinidad, a small port near Humboldt Bay, to Crescent City. Along
this shore is a high bluff of gravel drift, which most likely owes its existence to the glacial

period. That it was once elevated far above the level of the sea, there is abundant evidence.

It is now, however, being constantly washed away by the action of the waves. One of its

peculiarities is the great abundance of black sand which may be gathered anywhere along the

beach at low water, and with it, minute particles of glittering gold. There was a great rush
to Gold Bluff in the early days, but the excitement soon died out, and many a flat-broke ad-

venturer returned to curse his folly and the unlucky fate that made him the victim of design-

ing speculators who had lured him away from a piying claim, which he had abandoned for

some one else to jump, in the delusive hope of striking it richer somewhere else. Tliis is the
rock upon which thousands of '49ers have been wrecked. Tliei e are, however, yet a number of

food paying claims along this beach. It has been conjectured that the richest sands were to

e found some distance from t)ie shore ; and a vessel was fitted out with a diving apparatus, for

the purpose of securing these golden sands, but the enterprise proved a failure.

The quicksilver mines of California are next to the gold mines in importance. Cinnabar
has been found in the coast range from Trinity County to Santa Barl^ara. The famous New
Almaden mine, in Santa Clara County, was discovered some years before the goM placers.

Besides supplying the demands of California, a surplus was exported to Mexico and China for

years before any other quicksilver mine was worked in this State. Rapidly as the demand for

quicksilver has increaseil since the discovery of silver and gold in Nevada, Idaho and Montana,
California has proved equal to the emergency, and has supplied the increasing demand, vrith

an abundance left for foreign importation, so continuous and rapid have been the developments
of our cinnabar ledges.

At this time, the most prolific quicksilver district is within a circle, around Mount St.

Helena, whose radius does not exceed thirty miles. In this district are situate<l the Redington
and Manhattan mines, at Knoxville, several in Pope Valley, the Great Eastern and Great
Western in Lake County, and a number of others in Pine Flat and the vicinity of the Geysers.
Besides these are a nundjer of otliers that have not been referred to, and others that have not
been developed, or even prospected, for want of capital. A number are also lying idle, owing
to a cloud over tlie titles awaiting settlement. Tliese are the effects of bad legislation. Many
of our mining laws seem to have been framed with an eye to the division of mining profits

among the legal profession.

These mercurial ores are mostly found in a matrix of silica, in some places resembling
chalcedony, in others flint, but generally known among the miners as serpentine. It occurs in

vast ledges, in some places two or three hundred feet wide, as at the Manhattan mine, and
very frequently is traced for thirty or forty miles, as is the case with the Redington and Great
Western lodes. These veins, being in the rural districts, have, many of them, been discovered
and are now owned and worked by farmers, or others who know nothing about mining, and,
as a natural consequence, the work is wretchedly done ; while in other cases money is being
wasted upon barren rocks, where there is not the remotest prospect of finding cinnabar.

MINERAL LODES.

BY CAPT. C. B. SMITH.

The origin of mineral, especially the precious metals, and the manner of their formation and
deposit, is a question of vital importance to the miner, and one of the principal reasons of this

is, to be able to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the probable depth or extent of mineral veins.

The generally accepted theory is, that gold and silver ores are of iqueous origin ; and to quote the
words of Dr. Ure, in his dictionary of "Ai'ts and Sciences," the veins or fissures in which these
metals are stored have lieen formed "by an expansive force acting from within the earth, and
subsequently filled with foreign matter, having been injected in a fluid state and afterwards
slowly cryst.alizcd ;" and this the Doctor thinks is confirmed by the fact, "that many lodes
are largest in their under part and become progressively narrower as thej' approach the surface,"

and in support of this theory, he further says : "The large crystals of certain substances which
line the walls of hollow veins have sometimes ther u>i(ter surfaces besprinkled with small crystals

of sulphurets and arsenates, while their upper surfaces are quite smooth, suggesting the idea of

a slow sublimation of these volatile metals from below, by the resident heat and their condens-
ation upon the under forces of tlie crystaline bodies already cooled. This phenomenon_ affords .

a strong indication of the iqueous origin of metaliferous veins.

"

Unfortunately for this theory of the formation of veins or fissures, there are many lodes
that grow narrower as they go deeper, and some are "pinched out" altogether, and, besides, it

never seems to have occurred to the Doctor, ami otlier advocates of this fissure theory, to ^

inquire : ^Vllat means were employed to keep these fissures or ca\'ities in the earth extended
while being filled, and during the ages upon ages, tliat it must have taken for the quartz and
metals in the Comstock Lode—for example—to have crystalized, if only a small portion of the
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contents of these veins are now removed ? It is a very difficult matter to keep these cavities

thus created from collapsing even by the aid of strong timbers, and these are often crushed to

fragments.
That the metals now found in what we term "lodes" or "veins" once existed "in a fluid

state and afterwards slowly crj'stalized," there cannot be a doubt ; and that quartz crystals

are formed from liquid, we have abundant evidence, as cavities in silicious rocks are freciuently

found filled with iiuid silica, and the evidence is plain that the crystalization was still going on.

WTiat Dr. Ure says about the under and upper surfaces of veins, is not very clear, but the idea
of crystalization and sublimation certaiiUy seem to contradict each other. Volatile metals like

sulphur and arsenic, that appear to be chemically combine<l with the metals, are volatilized

and dissipated by heat, and the reduction of the precious metals is more or less difficult in pro-

portion to the presence of these volatile metals.

Lately, another theory has Vjeeii started to account for the presence of metals in veins, and,
although it was at first treated with the most superlative contempt by the savants of Europe,
it has since found advocates. The new idea is, that the metallic ores are deposited in these open
fissures by the magnetic currents that pass through the earth from pole to pole, and it seems to

be supported mainly by the fact that tlie metals are frequently found in the rock composing the

walls of the veins.

This theory has the same difficulties to contend with, so far as the ca\"ities are conceme<l,

which alone is sufficient to condemn it, more especially if a more plausible theory can be found.

If these scientific gentlemen would examine more carefully the croppings of veins, their clay

selvages, their gangues and the matrix of the metals, instead of drawin" their conclusions in

their laboratories from specimens of ores, they would not fall into such ridiculous errors of the
origin of minerals and the mode of their formation in fissures or veins. It was well said by a
German scientist, speaking of our rapid improvement in metallurgy and mining, "Xo wonder
you improve so rapidly, for in this country brains and muscle work together."

We would ask any intelligent miner if it is not much more reasonable to suppose that all

the metaliferous deposits found in the crust of the earth in what are termed lodes or veins were
originally deposited in lakes or ponds upon the earth's surface, and subsequently elevated to

their inclined or vertical positions by tlie upheaval of the mountains? Is not this confirmed by
the dip of the Comstock lode? And is it not more reasonable to suppose that a portion of

these deposits have been buried many thousand feet by the grimling dowii of the mountains by
storms and glaciers during eons upon eons of ages? These ridiculous theories may have
obtained with the impression, now exploded, that the earth is only six thousand years old.

Any sensible person could hardly entertain for a moment the idea that the Comstock lode was
even an open fissure in the crust of the earth. The clay selvage in the Comstock, was depos-

ited after tlie contents of the lode was crj'stalized, and could oiUy have been deposited in a
horizontal position as mud is always dejiosited. The mind becomes paralyzed at the vain effort

to attempt to grasp the vast space of time necessary to have crystalized the immense deposits

of metiiliferous ores and tlic quartz and porphyry contained in the Comstock lode. The condi-

tion of the earth in its transition from nebuhe will probably forever remain a mystery, except

so far as we are able to judge from the evidence found in the rocks, but everywhere we find

evidence that it first crystalized, a"nd gold and silver and silica must have crystalized together.

Evidence oi this is to be seen in a case of minerals standing before the door of Col. Andrews' store,

the diamond merchant, in the Kuss House block. There are several very interesting specimens of

gold and silver embedded in quartz, one of the latter especially, showing conclusively that the

silver and quartz must have formed simultaneously. AVhy should we doubt that these metal-

iferous veins were deposited in a horizontal position, when we find in our coast range CNndentJy

an iqueous formation, interstratified veins of silica and sandstone, carrying ii-on, copper, mer-

cury and various other metals, including silver and gold. Iron ore is foftml forming in the bogs

of Ireland, also in some of the mountain lakes of Switzerland. The ocean water is known to

contain silver and gold. With these evidences before us, how is it possible to resist the con-

viction that what we now call mineral bodies were once lakes or ponds on the earth's surface

and were crystalized anterior to the upheaval of our mountain ridges.

If tliis theory, then, is the true one, how will the evidence bear upon the Comstock IxKle?

May we not expect that there will be a limit to its depth, and that, finally, that depth maybe
reached? But it would not necessarily follow that the limit of the deix)sit of quartz and mineral

would be reached, for the extent maj- be very great, and bonanzas may occur as they are now
encountered in the Comstock and all other mineral deposits of the precious metals—showing
that the crystalization of the mineral was generally local. It is supposed that there must be a

limit below which it is impossible for miners to work, but that remains to be proved. What
we want to know is facts, iii regard to the formation of mineral. The question is not the con-

dition of the fluids of the eartli, when these deposits occurred, but whether or not they did

occur in the manner liere suggested, and were afterwards elevated in one portion and depressed

and carried liy the debris of volcanoes and attrition, in another, or whether there ever were
cavities in the earth's crust where volatile minerals were sublimated, and silica and gold and
silver crystalized.

Within a few years a deposit of argentiferous copper ore has been discovered near Molege,

in Lower California. This remarkable mineral deposit extends over a large extent of country,
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and is now being profitably worked. Thousand of tons of this ore are being exported annually,

and but for the want of capital (difficult to be obtained for industrial purposes in that distracted

and impoverished country), the product of these mines might be very greatly augmented. This
deposit was discovered in the dry beds of tlie arroyos, where the table lands liad been furrowed
by tlie mountain torrents swelled by the annual rains.

Argentiferous deposits are by no means confined to veins. They are to be found under
many different conditions. Masses of rich chlorides of silver and argentiferous galena are

found imbedded in limestone formations. These are common in England, fiermauy. South
America, Mexico—and probably the White Pine District in Nevada is another example, though
in this country the prejudice in favor of fissure veins is so great that owners of mining prop-
erty are loth to admit tliat their mine is not of this character.

A most remarkable deposit of silver, known as t\\e planrhos dc j^lata, was discovered on the
borders of Chihuahua and Sonora during tlic previous century. Thousands of miners fiocked

to the locality of this wonderful bonanza without providing themselves with the means of

subsistence. Terrible suffering ensued ; thousands perished with hunger, and many were
killed by the Indians. ,

All knowledge of the locality of this deposit has been lost, and but for the fact that one of

the blocks taken out, weighing over six hundred pounds, and which is nearly pure cldoride of

silver, was transported to the museum at Madrid, where it now remains, this story would most
likely be treated as fabulous.

In most cases, however, silver ore is found in veins that seem to penetrate the earth's

surface, and generally alloyed with other metals, some of which render its reduction extremely
difficult and expensive. In some localities, native silver is found in great abundance. Tliere

are two mines of tliis character ii> Mexico—one in Morales, in the State of Sinaloa, and another
in Chihuahua ; the latter is owned principally by Wells, Fargo & Co. , of San Francisco.

Silver-bearing veins almost invariably give indication of their presence by quartz croppings.

It is true, blind leads have occasionally been struck, hwt ofteuer by accident than otherwise.

A vast amount of money is annually wasted, in underground prospecting for veins, that
Tjpuld be more jxidiciously expended in developing mines already discovered.

Lalioring under the delusion that important mineral discoveries have sometimes been made
that gave no surface inilications, novices in the art of mining are prone to undertake the develop-
ment of their veins by tunneling.

It is very seldom that a mine can be advantageously worked in this manner. All those
undertaken on the Comstock Lode have been a useless waste of money ; neither have any of

them resulted in any important discoveries. Numerous companies were formed in San Fran-
cisco to work mines in Mexico during the mining excitement that followed the discovery of the
Comstock Lode.

Most of these enterprises failed, and their failure was in a great measure owing to this

propensity so general among new mining superintendents for opening their mines with tunnels.

These are frequently undertaken in locations where twice the distance lias to be made by a tun-
nel that would be retjuired to reach the same dejitli with a shaft. In sinking the blasting is

more effectual than when tunneling. Assisted by the weight of the atmosphere, the "shots"
throw better.

Sinking on the vein is always the best way of prospecting a mine, and where there is no
surface indications the safest plan is to let pros]iecting in that locality alone. Shafts are, with-
out doubt, the best way of working a mine. We might have learned that from the example of

our Mexican neighbors, who have had centuries of experience. Tliey never open and work their

mines with tunnels, though until within a few years past they have been compelled to mine
without the aid of machinery or pumps. Water became an insurmountable barrier to the Mexi-
can miner at very moderate depths, and the ore was mostly carried to the surface in hide bags,
strapped to the back of the tanatcro. If it was not advantageous for them in the alisence of
machinery and pumps to work their mines by tunnels, it certainly cannot be advisable for us,

who possess all the advantages of steam and machinery.
What has been said in regard to the impolicy of underground prospecting, will apply to the

prospecting of barren quartz lodes, especially wliile there are so many undeveloped mines that
give reasonable indications of profitable returns. It is well ascertained that mineral veins are
not metaliferous in their whole extent. The contrary is the fact, and the barren ground vastly
predominates. Millions of dollars have already been wasted in this country in these unfortun-
ate speculations—but not alone here. In all countries during periods of great mining excitement
the same causes have produced similar effects.

But while <lisa3trous results have generally followed the attempt to find mineral where there
are no surface indications of its presence, the adventurous miner who has perseveringly peristed
in sinking for bonanzas at lower deptlis (I use this word in tlie sense we have given it ; in the
Spanish, it simply means prosperous), even far below where the pay-rock first encountered has
given out, seldom fails of being rewarded for his enterprise.

The best plan, while working out one body of ore, is to be seeking for another. A miner
can never do a better thing with ore than to leave it where he finds it until he needs it to put
through the mill. Many valuable mining properties have been rendered valueless, and the
owners ruined, by "gutting" the mines instead of prospecting them to greater depths, wliile
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the ore taken out would have supplied the means without calling for assessments. Examples
of misadventure from failing to follow this rule are frequent, and may have been repeated in

the Emma mine. At any rate, it is difficult to undertand how fraud could have been perpe-
trated in tlie sale of tliis mine, when the parties who bought it acted upon tlie reports of experts
of tlieir own clioosing. It can be no fault of the parties who sold this property in P2ngland, if

faults in the vein have been encountered since. That either this has happened, or the mine
been '

' gutted, " and no effort made to seek ore at lower depths, seems clear from the evidence.
Veins are sometimes abruptly terminated in their lineal extent by slips or slides in the

strata. This may be best understood by supposing the vein has been severed by a transverse
cut, and that on one side of this cut the lode has fallen down in a manner similar to the opening
of a fan, and it may have fallen so low on one side that all indications of its existence are buried
out of sight, and covered by the debris from the adjoining hills.

In such cases the vein is said to be "heaved" or "started," according to the direction in

which the fault occurs.

Metallic veins are also frequently obstructed in their downward course by boulders of rock;
these are termed a "horse." They sometimes have the appearance of having been split from
the upper, and toppled over against the foot-wall. In such cases all traces of the continuation
of the vein is frequently lost, the lode terminating in a eul tie sac. There are cases, however,
where the vein has been recovered by following the seam above the horse until the lode was
again found. A "horse" sometimes occurs in a vein imbedded in the gangue, and completely
detached from either wall.

The ore bodies in a vein do not, as a rule, follow its line of strike, but generally cross the
lode at a very oblique angle. These generally commence at or near one of the walls, thin, and
of low grade ore where they begin, increasing in thickness and richness as they proceed, until

they finally terminate in the same manner at or near the opposite wall. They do not always
extend ijuitc across the vein, and in small veins these bonanzas frequently occupy the entire

space between the walls, and in not a few instances the vein seems to have been apparently
widened out for their accommodation.

The facilities we now have for working mines will probably enable us soon to determine
many points regarding them, still unsettled, and also solve the problems whether or not true

fissure veins ever do give out at any depth possible to work them, or if, as a rule, they become
richer the deeper they penetrate.

The bonanza recently encountered in the Comstock Lode, as well as some of the most
famous mines in Mexico, seem to sup])ort this theory. The conditions under which the precious

metals have been formed must doubtless remain a raysterj' for many years to come ; and when
we have ascertaineil how the thing is done, most likely we shall be in possession of the philoso-

pher's stone, and l)e able to make gold and silver to order, without digging for it in the depths
of the earth ; and then most probably the milleimium ^^"111 have come.

Limestone, in which rich deposits of chlorides of sOver and argentiferous galena are

frequently found, is conceded to have been the work of zoophiles, which are now oidy found
rearing their coral structures in the depths of the tropical seas. How these masses of chlorides

of silver and argentiferous galena became imbedded in the solid secretions of coralites, origin-

ally deposited at the bottom of the ocean, is a question that for the present must be left to

conjecture.

The petrifactions that are still going on in many localities may give us some clue to the

formation of silica. A most singular fact in this connection is, that where wood has been

petrified it is literally turned to stone—no evidence of woody fiber remaining. Cavities are

often found in silicious rocks lined with quartz crystals, and j)artly filled wnth fluids, of the

petrifying qualities of which wonderful stories have been told. Nothing could induce a Mexican
miner to drink the contents of one of these cavities, lest he be turned to stone, as once happened
to an unfortunate hombre, who, overcome with thirst, was unable to resist the temptation to

quaff the crystaline fluids found filliu" the cavities of the rock which he was blastmg. The
bodies of <lead animals are frequently foun'l petrified under circumstances that prove that the

BUica must have been derived from the fluids in which the body had been immersed.

The silica of petrifaction is identical in character, if not in construction, with the silica that

forms the base of the matrix of the precious metals. That both are formed simultaneously,

and by the same process, there seems to be hardly a doubt. Silver and gold are found in

solution in the waters of the ocean : and all are soluble by simple chemical processes. Singular

mineral changes have been observed where large deposits of tailings have been left undisturbed

for centuries ; and that the formation of mineral may be still going on, though at a pace so

slow as not to be observable, is yet possible.

Vein mining in California has, for a number of years, been steadily on the increase, extend-

ing to all parts of the various gold-bearing belts of the State, the area of placer mining having

meantime been undergoing a gradual contraction ; the greater portion of the j^old dust realized

from this branch coming now from the hydraulic washings, which require capital for their suc-

cessful jirosecution, and are conducted on a large scale.
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THE MINERAL FIELDS OP CALIFORNIA, NEVADA, IDAHO AND
ARIZONA.

REVIEW BY COUNTIES.

Californiai

ALAMEDA.—Coal is found in the Monte Diablo range, and at Corral Hollow.
ALPINE.—Gold, silver and copper mines are worked with some success.

AMADOR.—Its gold mines, particularly iu quartz, are very rich. Near Sutter Creek is

located tlie well known Amador or Hayward mine, one of the oldest, deepest and most pro-

ductive of the quartz mines of California. The product of this mine is about !3650,OUO annually.

The sliaft is down about 2,000 feet. Jackson was formerly rich iu placer mines, but its chief

dependence now is upon the quartz ledges, wliich are worked to good profit. lone City, in

addition to its other mining interests, lias developed a splendid coal bed.

BUTTE.—One of the earliest mining counties in the State. Oroville is the principal mining
town of the county. It grew into prominence during the excitement of 185.5, and has so con-
tinued ever since. It is not unusual to strike good pay dirt in digging a cellar iu the town or

\'icinity, and dead river-beds are being constantly discovered in various parts of the county.

The last excitement occurred about three years ago, when the neighboring towns were nearly

depojmlated of Chinese by their universal rush to the mines here. The Cherokee hydraulic
miues produce about .$500,000 annually.

CALAVERAS.—Gold was discovered in the vicinity of Murphy's, in 1849, and mining is

still prosecuted with increasing energy, the many rich quartz lodes, deep channels of ancient
glacial drift, and vast deposits of auriferous gravel, giving unlimited fields for the most exten-
sive operations. There are also good copper mines in this county.

COLUSA. —The hills, which form tlie western border of the county, contain silver, quick-
silver, copper, sulphur, petroleum and salt. The town of Muncliville is the centre of an impor-
tant quicksilver region. Among the principal miues in the district are the Abliott, Buckeye,
Empire, Elgin, Manzanita, Turner, Last Chance and Yellow Jacket; none of which have, how-
ever, made any large production since the decline iu the price of this metal.

DEL NORTE.—Gold is mined on the Klamath and its branches, and in the sands of the
ocean beach. Rich veins of copper exist in the mountains east of Crescent City. Chromic iron

ore, or chrome, highly valued as a pigment, appears in inexhaustible quantities in the Smith
Jliver valley.

EL DORADO.—Gold was discovered at Coloma, in 1848. The placer mines having been
neai-ly exhausted, attention has been turned to deep gravel mining, and extensive canals are

l)eing constructed for hydraulic purposes. A number of rich quartz mines have also been
opened. At Georgetown, the Woodside, St. Lawrence, Taylor and other companies have been
working on veins of good promise.

FRESNO.—Gold mining is prosecuted to some extent. Coal and iron aboiind in the
Monte Diablo range, and copper in the foot-hills of tlie Sierra. In the western portion of

the county are the rich quicksilver mines of New Idria and Panoche. The New Idria company
produces about 6,000 flasks of 764 pounds each of quicksilver annually. The mines were dis-

covered in 1855.

HUMBOLDT.—Mining limited. Petroleum has been found near the Mattole river. Good
stone coal iu abundance, near Garber\'ille.

INYO.—Minerals abound in abundance, the principal being argentiferous galena, gold,

copper, sulphur and tin. Tlie principal mining districts are Darwin, Kearsage and Cerre Gorda
—the latter having produced annually, for several years, over ^2,000,000 in silver and lead.

KERN.—Some very valuable quartz veins are known to exist in this county, among which
are the "Bright Star," "Bella Union," and the "New World," near Havilah.

KLAMATH.—Quartz and placer mines of gold are found iu many localities. The Black
Boar, Klamath and Yellow Jacket quartz mines are very valuable. The first two have powerful
mills of tliirty-two stamps each. The vein resembles the mother lode, and is nearly oue hun-
dred feet in thickness, the ore yieMing from SIO to §40 per ton.

LAKE.—Contains extensive deposits of sulphur and quicksilver. The Redington, Manhat-
tan, and California mines, at Knoxville, are among the richest in the world. The other quick-
silver mines of the county are also numerous and some of them valuable.

LO.S ANGELES.—The mineral resources of the county are of great value. In it were
found the first gold placer diggings of California, long previous to the discovery at Coloma.
Along tlie San Gal)riel and Santa Clara Rivers gold was gathered fifty years ago. At Soledad
veins of gold-bearing quartz have been worked witli profit. Veins of copper and other minerals
are found in the San Gabriel range, and petroleum sprmgs in the San Fernando hills. Accordmg
to report some promising silver-bearing lodes have been found the past Summer in Silverado
district, to the east of Anaheim.

MARIPOSA.—Lies in the great gold range of the Sierra Nevada, and is the seat of the
celebrated Fremont grant. Several million dollars have been taken from this estate, with
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excellent prospecta for future increase. The Josephine, Pine Tree, Mt. Ophir, Princeton, Mari-

posa and <,ther great veins, j-ielding ore bearing from ?S to $35 per ton, arc being reoiK-ne.t,

with milling facilities reducing the cost of working to §4.7o per ton. Important discoveries

have been made at Coulterk-ille and Homitos, and, altogether, the mineral r^-sources of the

county have a favorable outlook.
, , > 1 1 i vi

MEVUOCINO.—There are cinn.abar deposits in this county, some of which would probably

have been worked ^(dth profit had the price of quicksilver kept up to anytlimg like fonner

figures. Some placer mining has l)een done at Calpella the past season, and with water there

is°ciuite an extent of diggings here that would pay fair wages. ,„„,., ,

M0\0 —Placer mming was carried on at MonoviUe from 1860 tiU 186/ -wath good success.

In the latter year a great extent of vein deposits was discovered, foUowed by a large increase

of population and a violent mining excitement, during which things were so overdone that a

terrible relapse foUowed, bringing ^vith it financial ruin and an aUnost total abandonment of

the county. After this very little was done in Mono tUl 1877, when the great success that

attended the working of the .Standard Mine drew attention once more to this region. Pros-

pectors began to return, capital was invested, and the work of exploration havmg been once

more inaugurated, the immensely rich gold-bearing deposits in the Bodie Mine were brought

to light, since which this has been one of the most active mimng distncts on the coast.

A correspondent of the San Francisco Po^t, under date of Sept. io, 18,8. thus speaks of

the Bodie mines. For stiU other particulars, the reader is referred to the otiicial report ot each

mine, as published in alphabetical order in our Mining Directory
: ^, , f

"The Bo.lie mines are situated in a porphyry belt running nearly north and south, from

2,500 to 3,000 feet wide, and extending several miles in length. On the western portion ot this

belt, there appears to be a system of paraUel veins, some of them small, others of considerable

size in places, all bearing more or less gold. It is a peculiar characteristic of the ledges, that

the largest portions of them are generaUy the richest. On this western i>ortion of the mineral

belt I found the Standard, Bulwer, Bodie, Tioga, Sitting Bull, and other well-kno«-n mines;

and further to the south and along the same line is the South Bulwer, the South Bodie, -Mono

Relief, Republic, Xoonday North and South, Booker, and Spal.Uiig. On the eastern side of

this mineral belt, the formation differs materiaUy. The ore carries more silver, and the forma-

tion is larger ; that is to say, the vein matter is much wider, and there are large bodies of gold

in the tisture. This is particulariy illustrated in the Aurora Tunnel. The Dudley Lode m
this tunnel, at the bottom of the «-inze, 100 feet below the tunnel, is U feet thick, and shows

some of the richest chloride ore found anywhere-hom-silver and free gold being plainly visible

to the naked eye in the same rock. At this point, the vein stuff several hundre, * thi<;k

and in the depth promises to be a very important mine. The May

mines, north and south, are on this silver zone, so to speak. The May BeUe Mining <-omp^"^

and the Aurora Tunnel and Mining Company, whose claims conllicted have settletl all their

disputes, taking in a strip of ground running north from the Red Cloud to a P<''ntje% en

hundred and fifty feet north of the Aurora Tunnel, making a disUnce of some two thousand

four hundred feet This ground has been deeded by the Aurora funnel and May BeUe Com-

pany to two new companies, whicTi have been organizetl for that purpose. The one is kiiown

L the Dudley Mining Company, and the other as the May Belle Consohdated Mining C ompany

The former company is the owner of the north end of the m-.mnd commencing at a pojnt 3,5

feet south of the tunnel, and includes ground on the Oudleylode The May BeUe t^on^o^'l'ted

Mining Company owns the ground from a point 375 feet south of the Aurora tunnel to the Red

ClomL The May Belle is in a similar formation to that found in the Aurora tunnel, and they

are sinking a shaft. It does not follow the vein, consequently there can be no special develop-

ments tiU the ground is crosscut. The shaft i_s now down two hundred feet, fr°"^ ^^e

formation, when the crosscut is made, it v.-iU undoubtedly develop similar ore '

the Dudley claim. The Red Cloud, the adjoining mine on the south, has a shaft <lown four

hundred feet, but the water is so strong that they are unable to take it

-VfTf ^.^'lel^T'whife
^^-ith their present machinery. They are exploring the two hundred and hfty-foot le^ el, while

waiting for a pump to take the water from the lower level. On tlie two hundred-foot level,

TuS north and south, they have good indications for a mine. The ledge in each direction is

th ee feet thick, and promises welL Turning to the western belt, the Sy'-^d.cate C o™^^
owns a large body of ground extending twelve hundred feet east and west, and hftcen hundred

feet north an<l south, tnd are running a deep exploring tunnel which is in
^^^He

or sixtc.en hundred feet, and are now crosscuttmg, and vvnl undoubtedly
Je;«'3Yh"rich

mines, for only a short distance intervenes between the south line of the ^"'"^^"y
.^"'^

mines lying south of it Immediately south of this company are the Tioga Consolidated

Bachtel and Sitting Bull. The Tioga has recently opened two ledges, one sunposed to be the

iLnltfveil' Th'ese ledges imnrov'e as depth is attained. The &chtel is f-- d"*--

of seven hundred feet. After leaving the three hundred the ledge gave out,
^ ^J^^

fissure continued. I understand that they are now crosscuttmg m the 5,;"'™; ^'j'""'^ '
^^'^^^

west of the Bechtel, is the Sitting Bull, which has very |nch rock. The ledgej not large

averaging from eighteen inches to two feet ; but the ore '^^high grade, and the

ledge is Tncreasini as depth is attained. It is supoosed by those most familiar « ith the sit^

tion, that this is die north extension of the rich le<tge that is found m the Bulwer mme. The
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Bulwer lies west of the Standard, and although I was not allowed to visit this mine, still,

from all the reports that I could gather from minei's, it is one of the finest develop-

ments in the district, a large body of ore having been shown. The Standard mine
would be hard to descril)e. The company have a very large amount of ground,

and they not only have tlie old Standard vein, that lias been yielding so well for the last

eighteen months or two years, but both veins in the Bodie extend into the Standard. This is

probably the finest gold mine in the world, and those most familiar with it claim that there are

years of dividends in sight. The company goes along without creating any sensation, making
dollar dividends. They are sinking a shaft between the Standard works and those of the Bul-

wer, which is now down some seven or eight hundred feet, ujjon which large pumping works are

to be erected. This shaft will pro.spect that section of the mineral belt to great depth.

Immediately south of the Standaril and of the Bulwer comes the Bodie, of which so much has

been said, and about which there has been so much excitement. Witliout any previous develop-

ment every one is aware that it lias produced in the last two months about $12 to the share in

dividends. This was probably working the mine too fast, and not giving it a fair show, for if

the same course had been pursued in this that was followed in the Standard, and the working
shaft had been sunk and the mine opened, it would have undoubtedly shown years of dividends

ahead and have continued to pay from .§1 to .?2 per month. The ground is little explored, but
the confidence of the mining men in the mine is unabated. In fact they think much more
highly of it than they did when it was selling for $54 per share. Furtlier developments show
that it is not a pocket, but a vein. From the nature of the ground it is undoubtedly safe to

assume that it will continue to develop new veins and new ore bodies similar to those found
immediately nortli of the Standard.

" There are several claims to the west of the Bodie and in its immediate vicinity. Among
these are the Riqueza, the Rustler and South Bulwer. The Riqueza appears to be located

where, if the veins in the Bodie should continue in the same direction, they would pass through
the ground; but that remains to be seen. Tlie Riqueza is crosscut, and the Mono— the

southern part of the Bodie that was cut off—is sinking a shaft a sliort distance to the east

of the Riqueza, and they claim that they are in the range to be on the continuation of the
Bodie vein. Time will tell. Immediately to the south of these mines—tlie Bodie, Riqueza
and other claims that I have mentioned—comes the Relief, which is an old location, with a
large ledge. Although' but little has been done, still the location is a very desirable one, and
the ledge shows strong six or eight feet thick, and may turn out to be another Bodie, in depth.

Immediately west of this will be found the South Standard, the !5outh Bodie, and still south of

these are the California, the Republic, the North Noonday, Concordia, Noonday, Booker, and
Spalding. Many of these locations have good prospects for a ledge. Some are sinking without
any ledge to start with ; and persons inventing should Ije very cautious to know that the iiarty

has a ledge on which to make a location, or the location will be legally void. There are also,

on the middle of the ridge—which appears to be a little too far west for one mineral belt, and
too far east for the other, several locations, of which I shall speak in a future letter, and aftar

a more thorough examination. The Rustler is now booming up, and people investing in Bodie
stock should give attention to it. It is one of the oldest locations in the camp. Tlie parties

owning it are sinking rapidly, and indications are that a rich ore body will soon be discovered.

To enable them to secure as soon as possible what they seek, arrangements have been made by
which hoisting material will be in Bodie in a few days, after which we expect to hear of a rich

strike in Rustler. The Golden Gate, formerly Ophir, is also one of those mines that we call

the attention of investors to. This mine was recently disposed of to very responsible parties,

and, from its location, we feel secure in giving it prominence. The parties hav-ing' purchased
the same no doubt knew their business, and will reap a rich harvest in the immediate future.

The stock is now selling at $1 per share. If wo know anything at all, we feel certain that
parties purchasing will not only not lose anything, but, on the contrary, be the fortunate
possessors of a bona fide property. The Walker mine is situated near the summit, and joins

Sitting Bull mine ; it is one of the richest we have visited. The sinking has not been very
great, present depth being only fifteen feet. From the surface and other indications, it

promises to be very rich. Owing to its proximity to Sitting Bull, its value, of course, is

enhanced.

"

MONTEREY.—Silver, gold, cinnabar, iron, marble, and limestene exist in greater or less

quantities, the production of lime having especial prominence. Near the Mission San Antonia,
gold placers have been worked in a small way for a number of years.

NAPA.—Important discoveries of cinnabar have given the mining interests of the county a
new impetus. The Redington, Manhattan, and California quicksilver mines are located near
Knoxville, in this county. The Calistoga mine (gold and silver) has a true fissure vein and
some good ore. Quicksilver mines exist all over the county. Rich deposits of iron have been
found at Chiles Valley.

NEVADA.—This county is chiefly mineral, the gold mines being among the most product-
ive in tlie State. Through Nevada County the glacial drift is deeper, clearer and better defined
than elsewhere throughout the western slope of the Sierra. Between the South and Middle
Yubas extends a vast and continuous chain of grain or gravel hills, embracing tha mining districts

of Eureka, Moore's Flat, Woolsey Flat, North Bloomfield, Humbug, Columbia Hill, Chimney Hill,
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Badeer HiU Cherokee, North San Juan, Manzanita HiU Sweetlana's, French Corrall, Sucker

I^t an.lSmX^iUe. The deposits of gravel in these places are from one hundred t.. four

mTUAS Sl ^ found throughout the o.uuty, and are worked with great

profit Qut^^J^s the c^^r of" productive n^ning region, ani at TaylorvJle are quartz mOls

-VvCR^V^EXTO-ff^^^^^ mining is carried on in the foot-hills, at Mormon

S^n"bEVITO -The mineral resources are not fully developed, but quicksilver, as well as

AtH^Lmb ancfK'valleya placer aLl
'Xu^ clTek 'Tn t^e^^^ert1^g ^

fifteen years.
. «<'1'V {feW^^.^^Tt^^^^^

^sl't^aTA^^cK Alf^^^^ '"-'^'^-"^

^^'-.TDTllor-ci:^^^^^^^^^ the Bay of San D.ego as early ^ and old ^et-

the county
-Discoveries of quicksilver have been made in the Pine Mountain

^^Th ^iT^-Vn^ eaTl^n-TS the county valuable copper mines are being successfully

worked. Iron and coal mines have also been located
^^^^^^

bear gold in the greatest quantity. The Sierra ""^
tine 86 stamps. The

^tst remarkable on the coast, fhe company have thre^
o5 ThSe hfs paid tL stock-

ore. assaying -ST per ton, is mined and
^"f\/;'^;^^' f^e ^ anothe^^-idence of what energy

holders about 8>2.50,000 annually TheJ^^J'^;";,^;"„,"i'W a clpany of working miners, and

^OL^rrrJ'rX^^^^ ™» r^^-
mines are being opened up.

Coal, marble and hydraulic cement are also among ^he uct'ons^

SONOMA. -The county contains gold, siher,
'i^'^^f'^^]^^^^^ on

etc. Tlie chief mining interest
,rnc^ Lene operailon's. A large num.

£ °f tiSirhl::WnU^^^^^^^
ores, and mL of them were, at one
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time, in active operation, Owing to the decline in the price of this metal the majority of these

furnaces have done but little for the past two years.

STANISLAUS.—The placej-s along the principal rivers were once very productive, and are

stni ijeiiig worked in some places with good results. There are also valuable deposits of copper
in this county, though they are not being much worked at the present, owing to the low prices

of that metal.

TEHAMA.—Gold is found in the Sierra Nevada, and salt and medical springs of great

value exist in the Coast Range. Discoveries of quicksilver have also been made.
TRINITY.—Placers of great richness were found along the Trinity River and its branches,

aqd were worked for a number of years wi th great energy and profit. Recently water from a
great elevation has been introduced, and the deep gravel deposits have been attacked by the

most approved system of hydraulic washing. The gold product has greatly increased. Valua-
ble cinnabar deposits have also been opened near Trinity Center, the ores of the Altoona mine
yielding the highest percentage of metal of any in the State.

TULARE.—In the high Sierra, near tlie border line of Inyo County, is Mineral King dis-

trict, where ledges of great size exist, bearing gold, silver and lead. These ledges have not yet
been sufficiently opened to test their value, their great altitude rendering them difficult of

access, and the winters severe, liaving prevented their development. In the foot-liills are

placers of limited extent, some portions of whicii have been worked with moderate results.

TUOLUMNE.—One of the oldest and formerly one of the most prosperous of the mining
counties. The more accessible placers have now been pretty well worked out. There still

remain, however, banks of hydraulic gravel, and the Pliocene channels which, with a moderate
expenditure of capital, could be made to pay well. The Table Mountains, which cover the
remains of these "buried rivers," are the best preserved of any in California. Quartz mming
is also beginning to attract considerable attention, the Sonesbj', Mount Jefferson, and various
other mines of this class, being considered very valuable properties.

VENTURA.—Placer and quartz veins are known, but the interest is not fully developed.
Cinnabar has been discovered, and gypsum, potters' clay, petroleum, etc.

YOLO.—Quicksili'er has been discovered in the mountain region.

YUBA.—The placer mines at Sucker Plat, Smartsville and Timbuctoo, are among the most
productive of their class in the State, while quartz mines have been successfully worked at
various places.

Kevada.
CHURCHILL.—Silver and gold mines have been discovered in various localities, but so far

have not proved remunerative. Beds of salt and carbonate of soda, of great jjurity, are quite
numerous.

DOUGLAS.—Mines of silver and gold exist in several localities, but few, if any, have been
worked with profit.

ELKO.—Mines of sQver, gold, lead and copper have been located in various parts of the
county, and important mining districts have been organized and are rapidly growing. The
most active and iuqjortant district in the county, at the present time, is Tuscarora, in which a,

number of mines are being vigorously worked and considerable bullion turned out. A good
deal of work is being done in the several other districts, and new discoveries of supposed value
are constantly reported. There are placers in the northern part of the county worked mostly
by the Chinese, who make fair wages.

ESMERALDA.—Mining for precious metals is the principal resource of the county. Silver
was first discovered at Aurora, in 1860, and tlie district of Esmeralda formed. A large number
of silver and gold-bearing veins were found, and some !?'2,000,000 extracted. Columbus, Silver
Peak, Palmetto, Mammotli, Volcano and Wilson are all prominent districts, rapidljr develop-
ing, and silver, gold and copper are found in all. At Belle\411e, near Columbus, is the celebrated
Northern Belle mine, whose regular <lividend, disbursed monthly, is quite welcome on California
street. South of Columbus are inexhaustible deposits of borate of lime. Near Silver Peak is

the "Great Salt Basin," sixteen miles in length by three in In-eadth, covered with pure salt.

After an almost entire intermission of ten or twelve years mining operations are beginning to
be resumed about Aurora, where, under more thorough and systematic work, it is anticij^ated

that valuable ore deposits will be developed.
EUREKA.—The principal mining districts are Cortez, in the northwest; and Eureka, in

the eastern central part of the county. The latter is a very important mining locality, making
a bullion production of about 810,000,000 per year, ranking in this respect next to th^ Virginia
and Gold Hill districts. Besides Eureka and the Richmond, which for several years have dis-

tinguished themselves by their large bullion productions, there are a number of other promising
mines here which are beginning to yield quite freely, and with every prosiject that they will
soon rival the above mines in their out-put of bullion. Foremost among these are the K. K.,
Hamburg and .Jackson, with several others having an almost equally promising future.

HUMBOLDT.—Tlie mountain ranges of this county abound in gold and silver-bearing lodes,
some of them of established value. Copper, lead, antimony and other useful metals sr* e}ao
found in great quantity. On the desert plains and alkali flats heavy beds of sulphur, salt and
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soda occur, all which are now being extensively utilized. The precious metals are also being
actively anil successfully mined in several districts. Rye Patch, Star, Sierra, Winnemucca and
Battle Mountain being just now the most lively and productive. At the sulphur banks in this

county large quantities of this mineral are being extracted and refined by the two companies
owning aii<l operating works there. The product of these rertneries finds a market in Saa
Francisco, where it is preferred for its greater strengtli and purity to the imported article.

LANDER.—From '(>2 to '68 a great many mining districts were organized in this county,
and an immense number of company locations made. Long and costly wagon trausportation,

the great exj)ciise of working the ores and disajipointment often as to the value of the mineral
deposits found, lead afterward to the almost entire abandonment of most of these districts,

some of which, until recently, have remained nearly depojiulated, as several still do. The
town of Austin, the l)U9iness center of the Reese River country, the name by which this region

is generally known, is to-day and for sixteen years, has been an active mining locality, most of

the bullion made in the county having been turned out here. Lately new life has been infused

into some of the other camps, which stand a good chance of partially fulfilling the hopes enter-

tained of them at the time of tlieir first settlement.

LINCOLN.—The mines in the Ely district, of which Pioche is the business town, were dis-

covered in 1SG9. Tlie Raymond & Ely, and Meadow VaUey have been the two most prolific

claims here, both having been outfitted with mills and hoisting works at an early day, and
since turned out considerable bullion. Both of these mines continue to be worke<l, the former

stUl yielding bullion in considerable quantity. The Hillside Mine, in this county, lately fur-

nished with reduction works, is also a property of unmistakable value. Many other claims

are being developed, with good prospects, and we may reasonably hope to see some of them
advanced to the rank of profitable bullion producers.

LYON.—The great Comstock ledge extends or sends off branches into this county, which,

in and around Silver City, are divided up into a great many muiing claims and worked exten-

sively. Here we have the Dayton, Kossuth, Amazon and Glasgow, Daney, and many otlier

mines on which a large amount of work has been done, and which, with greater ilepth, promise

to become remunerative properties. At Sutro is the initial point of the Sutro Tunnel, one of

the most gigantic works of the age, due notice of which will be found elsewhere in this volume.

Near where the town of Dayton now stands miners washed the ground for gold long prior to

the discovery of the Comstock. At this point extensive miUs are located, engaged principally

in the reduction of ores from the Gr>ld Hill mines, in working tailings, etc. Tne mining dis-

tricts of Palmyra and the town of Como are in the mountains southeast of Dayton. Copper

ore in abundance is found in tlie Walker River counti-y.

NYE.—The precious metals are found in the numerous mountain ranges—the Shoshone,

Toiyabe, Toquima, Belmont, Hot Creek, Desert, White Pine, Eagan, Snake and Sliell Creek

—

and important developments are constantly being made. The Pliiladelphia, Reveille, Troy,

Twin River, Jefferson, Tybo, Union, and Mammoth, are the principal mining districts of the

county, though much work has been done outside of these, with fair prospects. Belmont, the

county seat, is situated in tlie lieart of a rich silver district, discovered in 1867. In Union and
Mammoth districts, discovered in 1864, and afterwards nearly <leserted, some verj- rich mines

have, within the jjast two years, been opened uj), and all of which are now paying handsomely

and in some instances quite largely.

ORMSBY.—The mineral resources of Ormsby County are just beginning to attract attention.

Recent developments have demonstrated the fact that at the eastern base of the Sierra and

near the town of Genoa runs an independent fissure vein of mineral-bearing quartz, which has

the polar strike, eastern dip, clay walls, and all the peculiar characteristics of the Comstock

Lode, being rich in also both gold and silver. The productions of this lode differ materially

from the base and refractory ores of the Peavine district of Washoe, being remarkably free

from sulphur and antimony, and bearing traces only of copper and enough lead to work weU.

A great many locations were made here in 1861, and much work afterwards done upon some of

them in the sliape of deep lying tunnels. As the lode failed to be reached as soon as expected,

all work was suspended after liaving been prosecuted for a year or two, or for a less period,

accordingly as the means of the several companies happened to hold out. As the conviction

remains strong on the minds of many good judges that this lode ought to be thoroughly

exploited, there is every probability that efforts directed to that end will be made in the early

future. Near Carson City, the county seat, the North Carson mine, more fully descriljed by us

elsewliere, is situated, this being the first claim outfitted with steam-hoisting works and opened

with thoroughness in this section of country.

STOREY.—In Storey County lies the great mineral heart of Nevada, the Comstock Lode.

The locality abounds in gold and silver. In early days placer diggings were numerous and

remunerative, and placer mining is still carried on near V^irginia and Gold Hill, where hundreds

of acres are being helil for surface washings. There are in Storey County in the neighborhood

of 500 mining locations in and around the Comstock, and a thorough examination of the section

warrants tlie assertion that there is not one of them that has not a fair prosi)cct of finding,

sooner or later, pay ore. A description of the more important or promising of these locations

is made elsewhere in this work, precluding the necessity for any further mention of them here.

Prior to the discovery of the Comstock Lode placers were worked on a limited scale along the
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upper part of Gold Caiion and along Six-mile Canon, in this county, this branch of mining hav-

ing also been pursued since that event in a small way about Virginia City.

WASHOE.—Until recently, the principal mining district of Washoe County was the

Peavine, about eight miles north and west from Reno. This section is rich in precious metals,

but the ores have proved to be very refractory, being heavily mixed with sulphur, arsenic, etc.

The later and more scientific methods of reduction are however, fast overcoming the diffi-

culties hitlierto encountered, and these deposits are attracting attention. During the past

year, a number of rich argentiferous lodes wore discovered at a point in the northerly part of

the county, near Pyramid Lake. So far as opened, these lodes give promise of permanence
and richness, and, being in the hands of energetic men, they will probably be explored with

diligence and completeness.

WHITE PINE.—Although this district was organized as early as 1865, the movement
known as the " White Pine skimpcde" did not occur until three years later—having gi-own out

of the discovery of exceedingly rich silver-bearing ore in the Eberhardt mine, on Treasure HiU,

in the summer of 1868. The excitement consequent upon this discovery was one of the wildest

and most disastrous of all the mining "rushes" that have taken place on this coast. Though
so hurtful to many in its immediate, the ultimate consequences of this movement liave been,

on the whole, Ijeneticial—liaving led to the early exploration of the promising mineral districts

scattered over Central and Eastern Nevada. White I'ine itself no longer attracts attention ;

but the region that it was indirectly the cause of bringing to light is being rapidly populated,

and already begins to make free shipments of bullion. The most productive districts of this

county are Tybo, Reveille, Cherry Creek, and Robinson—the White Pine District itself also

turning out a good deal of bullion.

Idaho.

ALTURAS.—Placer and quartz mines are profitably worked, and numerous quartz mills

are in operation. The first silver-bearing ledges were discovered in 186.3. The mines at Rocky
Bar and Atlanta have obtained considerable celebrity. The veins are both gold and silver

bearing.

BOISE.—This county contains the famous Boise Basin, twenty miles in length by ten in
breadth, considered the richest mining district in the Territory of Idaho. Tlie firet discovery
of gold was made within two miles of the town of Centerville, in August, 1862, and the placers

are still worked by hydraulic process. In addition to the alluvial deposits, rich gold and silver-

bearing quartz ledges have been discovered. The Gold Hill quartz mine, in this county, has
about the best record to point to of any property of the kind in the territory, having been a
large, steady and profitalile producer of gold for over fourteen years. This result being due
not less to an efficient and otherwise superior management than to the intrinsic merits of the
mine itself,

IDAHO.—Rich placer mines were discovered in 1861, at the head of Meadow Creek, one of
the tributaries of the Salmon River. Since that time several valuable quartz ledges have been
found, and are being worked with profit.

KOOTENAI.—Gold was discovered in this county, on the bank of the Pen d'Oreille River,
in 1852, but its mineral resources are entirely undeveloped-

NEZ PERCE.—Indefinite reports of rich tliscoveries in the Salmon River Mountains, and
the knowledge of some placer mining in the vicinity of Lewiston, is all that can be said of this
county.

OWYHEE.—The mining belt contained within the limits of this county was discovered in
1863. The priticipal mining di.stricts are in the vicinity of Silver City, • and are designated as
Ruby Hill, War Eagle, and South Mountain. The ledges are gold and silver bearing. The
most noted mines among the early discoveries are tlie Mahogany, Silver Cord, Poorman, Ida
EUmore, Pauper, War Eagle, South Chai'iot, Empire, Golden Chariot, Bay State, and Golconda.
The discovery of the Black Jack, a verj' rich lode, during the past year, has served to partially
revive mining in the ilistrict, work having lately been started up on several of the older claims
after a long interregnum of active operations. The outlook for Owyhee is better just now than
for many years past.

Arizona.

The Territory of Arizona lies in part between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada,
and is bounded by New Mexico on the east, Utah on the north in part, by Nevada on the
north and west in part, and by the southern portion of California for the balance of the "western
line ; and on the south by t!ie Repu))lio of Mexico. It is about 825 miles wide in both direc-
tions, and contains an area of 11.3,910 square miles, or 72,906,210 acres. Physically considered,
Arizona consists of a series of wide plateaux, generally having a mean elevation of from 60 to
100 feet on the south-west, to from 6,000 to 7,000 on the north. These plateaux are crossed
by mountain ranges, while magnificent peaks diversify the prospect. They are riven in all

directions by great canons, vast gorges, deep channels, cut by the streams and rivers which.

10
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since the mysterious Archaean ages, have been forcing their way through this huge mass of

mountain formation.

The great silver belt of Arizona, so far as yet developed, commences about forty miles
south of the great bend of the Colorado, in the north-eastern part of the Territory, and
extends in a line varying in width from forty to eighty miles south-easterly to the Gila River,
and thence southerly to the Mexican line, in the south-eastern portion of the Territory. There
is, however, a break, in this line of about seventy nules to the northward of Tucson, to offset

which, scattered mines and dry placers are found in the western portion of Pima County, the
mineral resources of which have been but little explored. To the extreme south-eastern
portion of the Territory, adjacent to the Chiricahui and Dragoon Mountains, tlie same remark
is applicable.

The principal districts, mines, and placers located near Prescott, in Yavapai County, as

reported in Uinton's Hand-Book of Arizona, are as follows :

HUMBUG DISTRICT.

Accidental
Basin.

Bising.

Black Jack.
Brunson.
Cayuga.
Chenango.
Clauson.

Cottonwood.
Crickett.

E<ldy.

Eladen.

AdeL
Benjamin.
Berry.
Birth-day.

Crook.

Antelope.
Bonanza.

Archer.
Ariel.

Bashford.
Belzora.

Bertie.

BuUy.
Burmeister.
Cole.

Collier.

Ballenciana.

BeardselL
Benton.
Blandena.

BeUe.
Big Bug.
Bulger.
BulSon.
Chafford.

Black Warrior.

Concord.
Doyle.

Burton.
California.

Grecian Bend,

Fawn.
Fourth of July.

Toy.
George.
Georgia.

Hidden Treasure.

Highland ChieL
Huron.
Inca.

Isabella.

Jefferson.

McDerwin.

Naiad Queen.
Omega.
Oneida.
Ontario.

PearL
Rescue.
Robert Lee.

Rodenbnrg.
San Carlos.

Signet.

Silver Chamber.
Silver Jacket.

Davis.
Empire.
Jedo.
King Lear.

Maple Gulch.

Don Quixote.

HASSAYAMPA DISTRICT.

Norton.
Oriental.

Pensacola.

Perry.

Plug Ugly.

WEAVER DISTRICT.

Marcus.

TUBKEY CREEK DISTRICT.

Little Joker.

Mammoth.
Masterson.
McC'urdy.
Miner.
Morning Glory.
Nevada.
PearL

BRAOSHAW DISTRICT.

Idlewild.

Index.

Index S.

Mazeppa.

BIO BUG DISTRICT.

Clifton. Kit Carson.

Dividend. Mesa.
Eugenia. Poland.

Gen. Kautz. Silver Belt.

Gopher. Silver Flake.

PECK DI.STRICT.

Evening Star. Little Fraud.
Jack-on-the-green. Occident.

Litig^t. Peoples.

ContinentaL
Corsican.

Goodwin.

.
Grasshopper.

' Hatz & C.

Herbert.
Holmes.
Jumper.

Eclipse.

Eclipse N.
Gray Eagle.

Herbert.

Silver Star.

Silver Vault.

Stand-by.
Swilling.

Taurus.
Tex.
Tip-Top.
Tonawanda.
Vandyke.
Walsh.
Willow.

San Gunars.
San MigueL
Senator.

Storm.

TIGER DISTRICT.

Grecian Bend S.

Laurena.
Thurman.

Tiger.

Tiger S. 4.

Tiger N ex.

Sexton.

Peerless.

Roach.
Silver Joe.

Sunrise.

Twin Bros.

Trinity.

White Pine.

Zalida.

Mountain Boy.
Nopal.
Shelton.

Sunrise.

Ticonderoga.
Turkey.
Vanderbilt

Queen of Beauty.
Silver Prince.

Wm. Wallace.
Wild Pigeon.

Tiger 3 to 6 S.

Tiger 7 S.
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The principal districts, mines and placers in Pima County are as follows

:

Abercom.
Bertlia.

Blake.
Bushell.

BraghiU.

Crystal.

Cochise.

Dora.
Empress.
Geoi'gia.

TYNDALL DISTRICT.

Khedive.
Magnolia.
North Star.

Oplielia.

, Pinto.

Rosaria.

Saliro.

Silver Star.

Tubac.
Tumacacri.

The Bushell mine, which has four old shafts— evidences of ancient workings—is a marvel
in richnes-j and beauty of ore. In a new shaft now being sunk, at a depth of twenty-four feet

it displays a massive vein of high grade ore, black sulphurets, assaying as high as .?2,46'0 to the
ton. The lode is a true fissure, with perfectly formed walls of porphyritic granite.

AZTEC DISTRICT.

Abundancia.
Almoner.
Analmac.
Aztec.
Emma.
Hidalgo.

Inca.

Iturbide.

Jesuit.

Joaquinata.
Josephine.

Juarez.

La Purissima.

Lost Mine.
Oro Eslampado.
Plata Plata.

Robley.

Saint Louis.

San Ignacio.

San Ildefonso.

Sombrero.
Toltec.

The St. Louis mine, which receives the junction of two immense lodes—the Empress of

India and tlie General Craig—is a new mine, but is developing a massive vein of wonderful
richness. It is also a true fissure in the same formation as the Bushell. A shaft of the same
dimensions as the Bushell is being sunk on the vein, and at the depth of twentj'-three feet the
most satisfactory results have already been obtained. The ore is abundant, and will mill §80 to

$100 to the ton—a better yield than the average Comstock ever furnished.

Alaska.
Alaska ex.

Idaho.

Bell.

Buenna Ventura.

Arizona.
Bell Audretta.
Black Eagle 1.

Bahia.

Cobriza.

Belmont.
Bonanza.
Captive.

Cerro Colorado.

ORO BLANCO DISTRICT.

Louise. Sonora.

N. Carolina. Warsaw.
Ostrich.

SANTA RITA DISTRICT,

Froivita. Grossett.

Gibbons. Mariposa.

Black Eagle 2.

Buena Vista.

Imperial.

Cokespa.
Picacto.

ARIVACA DISTRICT.

Mogul.
Ortiga.

Relief.

CABIBI DISTRICT.

Providencia.

Tajo.

Wyoming.
Yellow Jacket.

San Jose.

Santa Maria.
Sedgewick.

San Francisco.

Silver Eagle.

CERRO COLORADO.

Draughtsman. Home Ticket.

Esperanza. Mina del Tajo.

Esperanza E. Poor.
Heintzleman. Recorder.

Tiger.

Surveyor.
Twenty-Six.
Vazura.

,

The principal districts, mines, and placers in Pinal and Maricopa Counties, are as follows

:

SILVER KING DISTRICT.

Alice BeU.
Amador.
Athens.
Barnes.
Ben Franklin.
Bilk.

Black Cloud.
Bon Ton. •

California.

Cecelia.

Christmas,
Crown Point.

Democrat.
East Union.
Fernandez.

Florence Adams.
Ground Hog.
Guanajualo.
Hamilton.
Hamilton S.

Hard Cash.
Hardisty.
Helpmate.
Hercules.
Hoo-doo.
Josephine.

Last Chance.
London.
Moverick.
Mogul.

Monday Morning.
Montezuma.
Mountaineer.
Nabob.
New Philadelphia.

Pelican.

Pike.
Pinal.

Reading.
Redeemer.
Republican.
Rising Sun.
Ryan's.
Scratch.

Seventy-Six.

Silver Cqief.

Silver Cloud.
Silver King.
Silver King N.
Silver King S.

Styles.

Summit.
Surprise.

Surprise S.

Upper Crust.

Washington.
Wedge.
Wild Apache.
Wonder.
Wyoming.
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GLOBE DISTRICT.

Almaden. Chillaon. Lazy Bob. Robert E. Lee.
Aztec. Chromo. Little Mac. St. Louis.
Barneys. Cook. Little Mary Ann. Saloma.
Bixbv. Democrat. Meteor. Savage.
Blue'Bird. Dickey. Mexican. Scott.
Blue Cap. Durj'ea, Miama. Shasta.
Brilliant. Ford. Monarch. Sherman.
Buckeye. Friday. Mt. Morris. Silver .Star.

Burns. Globe. Aluiison. Stonewall Jackson.

,' ' Grand Prize. \> i-^onerty. Susy.
Hannibal. Bani1>o. Townsend.

Red Cross. Treasure Vault.
Cedar Hill. TTnn/ifo/i ftnrl lino Bescue. » > eijijs.

Centennial. Bichmond. vT ueabueiu.
Wlldlll piuii. Kelly. Bobert Allen.

PIONEEK DISTRICT.

Arko. Flagstaff. Lewis. S. B. Famham.
Babe. Gem. Morning Star. Silver Belle.

Balilw-in. Germania. Mun Shunk. Silver Coin.
Baltimore. Gift. Ne Plus Lltra. Silver Queen.
Belcher. Glasgow. Northern King. Southern Belle.

Belladonna. Goodenough. Ohio. Sunrise.
Bowman. Grand Turk. Peach Orchard. Wanawhatta.
Cojjjier Top. Hope. Promo. Webfoot.
Empire. Hyde. Queen Creek. A\ heeler.

Essex. I(Uewild. Ranger. Yankee Boy.
Eureka. Justice. Saddle Rock.

The principal districts, mines, and placers in Mojave County, are as follows :

CASTLE DOME DISTRICT.

Big Dome. Cortez. Little WiUie. AleLane.
Buckeye. Flora Temple. Montezuma. St. Charles.

EUREKA DISTRICT.

Bronze. Buenna Vista. Margarita. \ emon.

OWEN DISTRICT.

McCracken. Senator. Signal. Silver Glance.

GREENWOOD DISTRICT.

Burro. Burro Ex. Burro. First Ex. South.

CHLORIDE DISTRICT.

Albany. Empire. Pink Eye. Senator.

Blue Dick. Hermit. Quaker. Silver HilL
Coui-ier. Independence. Scheiiectedy. Sunday SchooL
Diana. OrieutaL SchuylkilL Virginia.

HUALAPAIS DISTRICT.

American Flag. Clinton. Jones. Niles.

Armagosa. Dandy. May Flower. Sixty-Three.

Black Snake. Fairfield. Mocking Bird. Tiger.

Cady. Fontenoy. New York.

CERBAT DISTRICT.

Champion Legal Tender. New Era. Snowflake.

ContiuentaL Little Chief. O'Fallou. Twins.
Franklin. Lobena. Oro Plata. Vanderbilt.

I. X. L. Monitor. Paymaster.

The foregoing list does not, probably, embrace one-tenth of the mines located in Arizona,

nor one-hundredth of the valuable claims that will be located in the future. The list is pub-

lished more particularly to call the attention of the merchants, and other business men, and
capitalists, to the importance of securing, at as early a day as possible, railroad communication
with these vast mining districts. The trade of Arizona naturally belongs to San Franckco.

Our foundries and machinp-shops should build its mills, furnaces, and hoisting-works ; our

lumbermen should funiisli the material for constructing the houses, and timbering the mines

;

our merchants should furnish the supplies of its cities, towns, and camps ; our capital should

continue to own and control its mineral resources. These results can oidy be attained through

a railroad connection. Chicago and the East are reaching out for the trade of Arizona, and
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every day brings them a little nearer. The Kansas Pacific Railroad, and the Atcheson and
Santa Pe Railroad are steadily closing up the gap. Will we quietly sit down and see our inher-

itance pass into the hands of the cities east of the mountains ?—or shall we, like business men,
extend to Stanford & Co. , such aid as they may require, and push our Yuma road through to

Tucson, with branches to Prescott and the silver rields, a year at least ahead of our Eastern

rivals ? This, to-day, is the paramount question with the business men of San Francisco.

THE COMSTOOK.

Years of labor and millions of money spent in prospecting, along and beneath the surface,

have demonstrated the tact that the metal-bearing quartz ledges of the great basin of Nevada
are distinct in all essential characteristics from tlie formations which inclose them. Another
marked peculiarity of these mineral lodes is, that they conform, in their general trend, to the

great chains of mountains which belt the State. The inference from this latter fact is obvious,

that these ledges are fissure veins, wliich have lieen formed by and along the lines of these
upheavals. These chains of mountains are generally longitudinal in their bearings, and hence
these ledges have nearly a general polar trend. The exceptions to this general rule, which
appear wherever a vein is found lying in an adverse direction, are only observable where the
formations are broken, and have been contorted from their regular trend l>y what are called

"surface disturbances." The influences which have caused these disturbances are usually

traced in counter-formations of volcanic rocks, which have lieen thrown up from below since

the great and more gener?.l lines of upheaval have had an existence. Although these fissure

veins have been disturbed by these subsequent upheavals at the point of intersection of the
two formations, they generally are found, deeper down and further along the line of their

trend, occupying their original relative positions, and continuing on indefinitely.

These mineral-bearing quartz ledges have other well-known and peculiar characteristics.

They are usuall)' found encased in, or at least bordered on one side by, well-defined clay walls,

which form distinct lines of separation from the country rock. They usually exist in forma-
tions which admit of smooth and easy lines of cleavage, and have a permanent dip to the east.

Yet, exceptions to even these well-known peculiarities are sometimes found. Tliere are what
are termed "contact veins," which -will be found lying between cleavage rocks and other and
irregular formations

;
ledges with dip to the west, having their clay walls reversed ; and even

irregular masses of mineral-bearing quartz, without any particular trend or dip. Such will

always be found to have been pushed over and thrown from their regular positions by some
disturbing force, sucli as that above mentioned.

The Comstock Lode is a genuine fissure vein, possessing all of the necessary characteristics

in a remarkalile degree. The lode lies nearly north and south, has a dip of about 45 degrees to

the east, and a heavy clay, hanging wall. Its length has not even yet been fully detei-mined.

From the few thousand feet which the early locators suppo3e<l it to possess, it has been traced
as many miles, and each year is adding to its acknowledged extent. Another idea of the Corn-
stock which has been tenaciously held to by the early locators along the line of its trend, and
those who have succeeded them in interest, is fast being proved untenable ; and that is, the
existence of a single ledge only. That there are several ledge formations, similar in their essen-

tials yet distinct in other particulars, cropping to the surface east of the original Comstock, and
separaterl from each other by broad volcanic dykes, no one who has ever carefully examined the
country can denjr. The advocates of the one ledge theory denominate all these "feeders" to

the main ledge, and such, indeed, most of them may become, if traced to a sufficient depth ;

but until that has been done, the advocates of the theory of parallel ledges have the best of the
argument and the position. The fact is, what is known as the Comstock is composed of many
parallel ledges, some of wliich, like that of the Occidental, can never be traced to a sufficient

depth to unite with the "mother lode." The same is true of that on which the Lady Bryan is

located. While it may be true that the ledge on which the "big bonanza " of the Consolidated
Virginia and California is located, and which lies 1,000 feet east of the original Comstock, ami
others still further east, unite with that ledge at some point on the incline, from 3,000 to 4,000
feet perpendicularly below the snface, there are others, still further east, cropping out in par-

allel lines, all of which have their dip also to the east the same as the first discovered ledge,

and it is very questionable, to say the least, if these, or in fact any of the eastern ledges, will

ever be found to unite with the western ledge. They may all concentrate in a monster mineral
deposit l)elow, but they will scarcely be traced to the same ledge, since they present formations
which are by no means identical.

The discovery of the Comstock was one of the direct results of the gr^at influx of gold-

seekers to the Pacific Coast, although it did not take place till some years afterwards. The
vicinity of its croppings and the caflons leading to the south and east from the slope of Mount
Davidson were prospected for gold. The early pioneer found Mexicans at work crushing the
rock which cropped to the surface along the line of the early locations on the Comstock, for

gold, that metal predominating near the surface. In 1853 claims were worked for gold near a
Mormon settlement named Johntown, near the mouth of the canon leading south from Gold
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Hill. Among the first prospectors attracted to the vicinity by the hope of finding gold, were

Allen and Hoaea (irosch, better knowni as the Grosch Brothers, and James Finney, the "Old

Virgiuny" of early days. The Grosch Brothers were the only ones of these pioneers who had

sufficient knowledge of geology to recognize the existence of silver in any of its native fonna,

and thev, soon after arri\-ing in 1853, reported the discovery of a silver ledge lying east of and

along the side of " Sunrise Peak," since called Mount Davidson ; but it is (juestionable whether

the first location by " foreigners," as the prospectors were called, was made by them or by

"Old Virgiimy," but they made theirs on the C'omstock, "Old Virginny" on the

west or A'irginia ledge. Still, placer mining helil the attention of the miners almost to the

exclusion of all thought of the silver lode. The first location on the Comstock, that made by

the Grosches, was called the Pioneer, and was located where Virginia Citj' now stands, and is

doubtless comprised in the ground owned by the Ophir. The first assessment ever laid on the

Comstock was levied on the Pioneer, and paid during the winter of 18.55-6.

Li the early days, of which mention is made above, the jmncipal workings in the \-icinity

of the Comstock were in Gold Canon and Nigger Ka\'ine on the south, and in Six and Seven-

Mile Canons on the north. This continued up to and through the Summer of 1857. The dig-

gings at Gold Canon were carried on by some thirty or forty men, mostly Germans, among

them the Grosches, who had been deterred from silver mining on their claim by the want of the

mechanical contrivances and chemicals necessary for the reduction of silver ore. During the

Summer of 1857 a road was built from Lake Bigler(now Lake Tahoe) over to Placen ille. This

promised increased facihties for the importation of machinery and other necessaries. The

limited amount of water which the section aB'orded gave out early in the season, and the

miners began to talk of quartz ledges and prospect for lodes ; but they were sought for the gold

that was in them. It was the intention of the (irosch Brothers to procure macliinery and the

necessary chemicals for working silver ores ; but that Fall Hosea died irom the effects of a pick

wound in his foot. Allen then started for Cahfomia, with the intention of passing the Winter

in superintending the construction of the required machinery; he was caught in the storms of

the mountains on his passage over, and was reduced to the extremity of subsisting upon his own

mule ; he was at length rescued, only to die at Volcano, of fever induced by his exposures.

With the death of these brothers passed away all the knowledge of the nature of silver ores

and the manner of their reduction, which was jjossessed by the early Nevada pioneers.

It was, however, of too much importance to the world that the Comstock should lie discov-

ered and its vast treasures unearthed, for the rocks to guard their valuable secret longer.

During the same winter (1857-8) a Norwegian, James Thompson by name, but Iwtter known

among his comrades then and to history as "Snow-shoe Thompson," was engaged in carrying

the mails from Genoa and Gold Canon on foot over the mountains to PlacerviUe. Prof. W.
Frank Stewart, the well-known Washoe geologist and mining expert, was at that time con-

nected with the WevK-l!/ Ohserver, published at Placer\-ille, and to him Thompson was wont to

bring the news from over the mountains and infonnation from all the intervening country clear

to Salt Lake. Thompson, at that time, brought to Prof. Stewart a small package of black-

looking rock, bearing free gold, and wrapped in a piece of common check shirting. He said

the boys had found it over in Go.ld Cailon ; to them it was a new kind of gold-bearing rock,

and they wanted to know what it was. The professor immediately pronounced it "black sul-

phurets of silver," contiiining free gold. Some si)ecinicns were sent to Sacramento to be

assayed. The result startled the world. The black stuff was rich beyond compare. The

fame thereof went abroad ; the great excitement followed ; and the next spring thousands went

Eourinc over the mountains into Nevada. Up to this time tliis ore, assaying thousands of dol-

irs per ton in silver, had been worked by the rude appliances of the day, for the gold wliich

it contained, while the silver was allowed to go to waste.

But even the knowledge gained as above was productive of no immediate results. Suver

ores could not be reduced, and still the surface diggings in Gold Caflon and Nigger Purine held

the southern position of the section, and those to the north and east of "Sunrise Peak, ' near

where Virginia City cemetery now stands, held the northern. These were connected by an

- Indian trait over the Divide, and along where the Imperial hoisting works now stond. Dis-

satisfiiction crept into the camp. The followers of the fickle goddess were as fickle as Fortune

herself, and many left the wealth of the Comstock and went to Walker River ; and so the Sum-

mer of '58 passed. Early in '59 John Bishop and Aleck Henderson discovered a " likely-lookin|{

ledge" in what was then known as the right fork of (Jold Caiion. Finney, "Old Virginny,
'

the early oracle in mining matters, thought well of the location. The ground was prospectecl

with pick and i)an, after the custom of the times. The first pan j-ielded fifteen cents. H. T.

P. Comstock, who then kept a store in Carson, followed in several others. Water was brought

in a flume from up the caflon. The boards for this flume were "backed" over from \\ ashoc.

The amount allowed to each claimant was fixed by the miner's code at fifty feet, and the place

caUed Gold Hill Mfecause situated on a little hill just out.side of Gold Caiion. Later ui the sea-

son quicksilver was introduced from Johntown, and the yiehl greatly increased. Some miners

averaged as hinh as .?ijO per day. In April of that year Bi.-ihop and a couple of companions located

the "ftllow Jacket. This was the first location made in Gold Hill, and the name was bestowed

upon it in consequence of a nest of yellow jacket wasps which disputed possession with the

locators.
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When Allen Grosch started for California, he left the records of his and his brother's claims
and the personal effects of both with Cotnstook, who naturally went into possession of the loca-

tions and exercised the rights of ownership over the whole. It was in this way that he became
connected with tlie claim which has given his name to the lode, and rendered it immortal. This
claim became subsequently embodied with others controlled by Penrod & Comstock, and "Old
Virginny," and is now included in the Ophir. It also incluiles the claim of John Jessup, who
was killed by Sides in Gold HUl. This claim was jumped by E,eilly and McLaughlin while the
most of the people were off to Carson, where Sides was taken for trial ; and this is their claim
to the credit of first discovering the Comstock. Had the lode l)een named after the true dis-

coverer it would have been called the Grosch Lode, for the brothers unquestionably made the
first location thereon. This was made before any other jJersons in the whole section knew any-
thing about silver ores or their reduction.

In the year 1859 locations were made, not only along the line of the Comstock, as then
known, but the entire country was dotted with them. Still milling in the vicinity was done by
arastras, of wliich the Ophir ran one, and the Central Mining Company No. 1 another. With
the advent of 1860, however, came a new era in milling. In March of that year A. B.
Paul visited the locality, and at once comprehended the situation. He entered into a contract
with the Succor Company for 35,000 tons of ore, and then returned to San Francisco, organized
the Washoe Gold and Silver Minmg Company, received the appointment of general superin-
tendent, and set about constructing a steam mill. Others followed in his path, and thus was
inaugurated the milling interest of the Comstock. Mr. Paul pushed forward his movements
with an energy worthy of the occasion and the great interests hanging thereon ; and on the 11th
day of August the whistle of a 32-stamp steam mill woke for the first time the echoes of the
surrounding mountains, as it inaugurated the alchemical process of turning dark and dirty-
looking rock into shining bars of silver and gold. The first ore reduced in this mill was taken
from the staple claim in Gold Hill. This "Pioneer Mill," as it was rightly named, was located
just below the Devil's Gate toll-house, and occulted the same position as the Devil's Gate Mill
of to-day.

Tliis Pioneer Mill won but by four hours, however, the proud distinction of being first to
herald the advent of civilization into the wilderness. The Harris & Coover Mill began the
mystic art upon the same day, and gave the thunder of its stamps to swell the mighty chorua
chanted over tlie inception of the grandest industry of the age. Then the Douglas, the Rhode
Island, the Marysville and others took up the glad refrain, and joined the swelling anthem.
Soon after, steam began to sing its song of deliverance, another branch of this gi-eat industry
was inaugiiratecl, and the Woodworth or Old Ophir Mill, down on the Carson Pviver, initiated
the enterprise there, wliich has since gro%vn to such wonderful proportions. About the same
time the Hoosier State Mill carried it over toward Virginia, and thus has the work gone on,
till from the Carson to Mt. Davidson, the mighty chorus of a thousand stamps goes up unend-
ingly-

The great advantages which are attendant upon the present facilities for the transportation
of ores and tlieir reduction will be seen from tlic following ; In 1859 the Ophir Company had
forty-five tons of the rich rock of their croppings transported to San Francisco, for reduction.
The cost of transportation alone was 25 cents per pound, or $500 a ton. They paid 3450 per
ton for smelting, and yet the ore was so rich, and the return so great—over $3,800 per ton

—

tliat a liberal margin was still left the company. At tlie present time the costs of mining and
milling, including transportation, are from $21.75 to $24 per ton.

The exact amount of bullion which the Comstock has given to the world will never be
known ; but close calculation, aided by the various statistics at command, show the amount to
be not far from $350,000,000. It is estimated that 600 cords of wood per day are consumed in
furnishing the steam necessary to run the hoisting works and ste;xm mills reducing Comstock
ore, and that not less than 90,000,000 feet of timber and lumber are yearly consumed in the
mines. The question naturally arises, whence the supply necessary to meet this great and con-
stantly increasing demand ?

The timber, wood, and lumber interests of the Comstock are a separate industry, and a brief
sketch of tlie means resorted to to induce a supply of these necessaries, cannot be devoid of
interest in this connection. Originally, the supply was drawn from the immediate ^^cinity
of tlie mines, but that failed hnig ago. In fact, the whole country has been despoiled of its

gro\\'th of timber clear to and over the peaks of the eastern range of the Sierras, from a jioint

north of Carson, to below Clear Creek. The present supply is derived from two sources : first,

the great Ijasin of Lake Tahoe
; and, second, the summit of the eastern range of the Sierras,

above Hutfaker's. From both sources the supply is brought down the mountains in flumes.
The first flume of the section was constructed in 1869, and ran from the top of the Sierras,
back of the city of Carson, easterly twelve miles, to the vaUey below. It was built up part
wa\', and then extended back, as needed. Tlie forests seemed to flee before it, so rapid was
their destruction ; nor were they safe till three miles over the summits of the mountains. This
flume brouglit down 2.50,000 cords of wood, and untold amounts of timber, but its work is

done. The Bcmanza Flume, which supplies the Consolidated Virginia, Califoniia, C. & C.
Shaft, Savage, Hale & Norcross, Gould & Curry, Best & Belcher, and Utah, with timber and
lumber, and nine mills and the hoisting works of the above-mentioned mines with wood,

1
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debouches its supplies into the vaUey at Huffaker's. This was put in operation last Summer
hut before closed by the snows of \V inter, furnished 10,000,000 feet of s^iuare timber for those
mines, besides wood in abundance. Its cap.icity was never tested, but it has brought down
one thousand cords m sixteen hours. The company has thirteen thousand acres of the finest
timber lands of the Sierras, and have bought up all the water priWleges which can be made avail-
able. Ihe principal supply is derived from Hunter's Creek, and feeders come in a distance of
five mdes, and enter the flume through three branches, meeting it at proper intervals Tlic
curves are so set and adjusted that sticks forty feet long will run them readily. It is fifteen
mdes in length, and in some places quite steep. The company have two mills, and have con-
structed two hundred mdes of road through the mountains. They employed five hundred and
seventy men last season, of whom one hundred and thirty were choppers, who received .$2 to
§2.25 per cord for their work. The trees are mostly felled and cut by saws, and powder super-
sedes the wedge in splitting, it taking but S9 worth of powder and S4.40 in fuse to split up
one hundred cords. Much of this wood is sent down to tlie flume in a dry schute one and a
half miles long.

But by far the mightiest lumber project yet started, is that of the Carson and Tahoe Lum-
ber and Flummg Company, which has made accessible the whole of the great basin around
Lake Tahoe, with its hundreds of thousands of acres of the best timber lands. This company,
with an eye to the whole situation, and the wants of the future, bought, in 1872, a flume
which had been built eleven miles along Clear Creek, and was l)ringing doMTi the wood and
lumber of the eastern slope of the Sierras, south of Carson, and stretching out toward the Lake
Tahoe divide. This was the initial step in the great design, and gave its purchasers command
of the head of Clear Creek, 1,200 feet above the valley, and extending within three miles, by
direct Ime, of the lake. This flume was extended back as the supply of timber and wood
along its course was exhausted, till with its two tributary brandies it compassed thirty-five
miles. The south one of these liranclies is six miles long, and fed by Spooner's Branch ; the
north one ten miles long, and supplied by Marlette Lake. It has also two feeders, one four
and one-half mdes in length, the other one and one-half miles. Its capacity has never been
tested. The higliest run ever matle in one month, was four and one-half millions of feet of
timber, an<l 12,700 cords of wood. It is not too much to say that it will take down to the
valley 500,000 feet of timber, and 700 cords of wood a day.

In connection with this flume, and maintaining a part of the same Industry, is the narrow-
gauge railroad of the company, whicli runs from Cilenbrook, on Lake Tahoe, to the Summit and
the junction of the two branches of the flume. This summit is, however, 2,800 feet below the
dividing ridge, being reached through a tunnel 480 feet long. This road makes an ascent
of 915 feet in four three-eighths miles. The track is in the shape of an inverted Z,
and leails from the lake through I'ray's Ravine. It is 3i miles to the miildle line of the
Z, along which the train switclies back till again near the lake, where the direct track
IS again taken through the tunnel to the flume. Here are the greatest facilities for handling
the wood, timber, lumlier, etc., and placing it in the water, which bears it rapidlv down the
mountain. Some of the large, square timbers graWtate so rajjidly along the steeper places as
to throw all the water from the flume, and when the bottom of the pitch is reachetl, have to
wait till picked up and carried on by the coming flood. This road has a capacity of 300,000
feet per day, running two engines only.

This road is the link which connects the wood growth of the Lake Tahoe basin with the
Comstock, for it makes junction with the lake itself, which is a mighty tributary, floating
across its crystal breast 5,000,000 feet of timbers every season of seven months. Of course
this can be increased almost infinitely as necessity requires and facilities are oBered to take it
to the flume at the summit.

The company have secured, also, 50,000 acres of the fine timber land around the lake.
There are along the line of the track of the road 300,000 cords of wood, which are within easy
reach, and as many more can be hauled to the road. Besides all this, the company have
already crossed Lake Tahoe with their projects, ami started a broad-gauge railroad out after
the glorious growth of pine and S])nice there found. This roa<l will be extended back six
miles, an<l the track will sweep round as the harvest is reaped, till all is gathered into the
Comstock. Although but just started, it is bringing into the lake 250,000 feet of timber per
day. This is rafted and propelled by steamboat across the lake to Glenbrook, where the Com-
pany have four mills, and whence it is taken to the flume by the narrow-gauge railroad or
hauled to Carson by team. From this source is derived much of the fine lumber used in
building in Virginia City, Gold Hill, Silver City, Dayton, Carson, and, in fact, all through the
section. This project is as yet in its infancy, the first railroad engine havine sounded its
whistle July 4th, 1875.

Besides all this, there are yearly floated down the Carson River, to the market, immense
quantities of wood. This comes in drives of from 15,000 cords upwards, and is taken out
aU along the river from Empire to Dayton. This wood, together with that sent down the
flumes, is all pded, dried, and then marketed. These numerous piles of wood are a feature of
interest to persons ^-isiting the section, and often cover many acres. But the amount brought
down by the Carson River is decreasing rapidly each year. In 1874, it amounted to 140,000
cords ; in 1875, it decreased to 75,000 ; and the run will doubtless be still less this yew. But

i
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the decrease in this direction is more than made up by the increased capacity of the flumes,

which will bring down not less than 180,000 cords this season. At least 200,000 cords of this

wood finds its way to the Comstoek over tlie Virginia and Truckee Railroad, which runs
twenty-four trains each way per day lietween tiarson and Virginia, each train taking wood
and lumber up, and ore down to the mills on the Carson River, besides the usual and natural

run of travel and freight of the country ; thus making it one of the best paying roads in the

world. To the amount transported by this road must be added 20,000 cords, which are hauled
by trains from between Empire and Dayton, and consumed by mines and mills, and 20,000
cords more used by the engines of the road, to ascertain the full amount used there yearly,

which is not less than 240,000 cords.

The hillsides in the region of the Comstoek were in early days honeycombed by prospecting
shafts and tunnels, many of which have for years remained unworked, and more will never be
used again. Men of those days did not understand so well what to do as they do to-day. The
pitch of the Comstoek was, near the surface, to the west ; and in those days western locations

were consiilered of most importance and greatest value. Since the permanent pitch has been
to the east, locations on permanent ledges in that direction have advanced consideralilj' in public
estimation. Experience has also tauglit the necessity of deep mining. This can be better
carried on through a perpendicular shaft. The distance to be run is very much less, and the
power directly applied. Hence, the gradual gravitation of the original locations down the
mountain, and the establishment of new works in that direction.

There may not be more digging, but tliere is more and better prospecting done along the line

of the Comstoek to-day than ever before ; because more systematically and scientilically done,
and because better directed, and to better points. Men no longer grope like blind moles under
ground. They have learned to read the record of the rocks better, and the result is that the
Comstoek never promised so well as to-day. Strikes have been made all along the line, and
fresh dumps and new works are seen at all hands. Formerly, a shaft was a long time going
down. Now, a location is made or bought, a company organized, a shaft started, and it reaches

1,000 feet in depth in a single j'ear—because men know before they commence just what they
want to do. The chi.raeter of the machinery being put in the works of the older locations, too,

is worthy of more than a passing notice ; but for the description thereof, reference must be had
to the respective mines. All these things indicate advancement, and that mining in Nevada is

still in its infancy. These strikes which have been made must be developed, the ore stoped out
and milled. This cannot be done till the milliug facilities are increased. Every mill is busy,
and running to its full capacity ; and hence, many mines are compelled to leave their ore
unstoped, and go on prospecting on the capital of the stockholders, when, if the mills were to
be had, the ore would be reduced and the mines be self-sustaining.

There are many locations made, as will be seen by reference to the maps, which have never
been incorporated. Of course, such can have no place in a work of this kind. There are,

besides these home incorporations, which, while worthy of a place, have failed to furnish the
necessary statistics, and are hence excluded. But enough have been put in to give an idea of

the immense amount of capital actually employed in mining on the Comstoek. If to this is

added that of the other districts on the coast, the amount is past comprehension. There are
about 400 incorporations on the Comstoek, employing a nominal capital of about 13,000,000,000.
This would be the actual value of the mines incorporated, mth the stock at par.

VIRGINIA CITY AND GOLD HILL.

Few places have overcome more natural disadvantages while struggling into existence than
have Virginia City and Gold Hill ; and fewer still hold so flourishing a condition amid so much
barrenness and desolation. While the two places have very much in common, having sprung
into existence the same j'ear, and being inhabited by the same class of men, following the same
pursuits and living in the same general manner, they present an entirely diff'erent outward
appearance. Virginia is really "a city built on a hill that cannot be hid," while Gold Hill is

built in a gully, and cannot be seen tiU looked down upon or run into. Still, the two places
have been literally built together—the only line of separation being an arbitrary one, cutting
diagonally across and turning aside for neither habitation nor hill. Virginia City occupies the
eastern slope of Mount Davidson, while Gold Hill occupies both slopes and the head of the
ravine leading south and east therefrom, and oidy wanders from its natural confines to meet its

wayward sister on the divide. Both are exotics, and sustained in their exalted position, and
amid the barremiess of desolation, by the Comstoek.

The scenery around Virginia City and Gold Hill is grand beyond description. The very air

which surrounds those storm-swept mountain heights glows with a crystal clearness which
almost annihilates distance, and bi-ings out every wrinkle on the unbosked brows of the
surrounding mountains with a distinctness which is as charming as it is wonderful. The sun
does not shine—it glares, except when veiled in clouds. The outlook from Virginia City is to
the east, and is one seldom surpassed, even in tlie wondrous west. The sweep of vision to the
north is circumscribed by the range which makes round to the east from Cedar Hill, and forms
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almost a frame for the picture presented. In the immediate fofcground, the "Sugar Loaf"
draws the attention from piles of kindred peaks pitched jiromiscuously about. To the south,
the range of Como lifts itself, bowed, bent, broken, as by the burden of years, and overlooking I

the Carson and intervening masses of scoriated rocks, all cut and chopped liy crooked cafions
and irregularly running ravines. As the more elevated portions of the city are reached, the I

view out over the desert hills and alkali plains, although devoid of the varied features which
usually attract, and destitute of verdure save the gray of the sage, is very beautiful. In the

i

Summer time, a single running line of green relieves the dullness of the picture ; it marks tlie
|

course of the Carson on its way to its death in the dusty desert, where it sinks. A spot of
light-brown appears conspicuously in the middle backgroun<l ; it seems a little thing, a cloud

[

of dust, or a held of grain ripening for the harvest. It is the tweuty-six-mile desert, and, l)y
|

the road, seventy miles away. Behind the line of the bluffy range to the right, and seemingly '

just beyond, is seen what appears to be a straggling wootl, feathering toward a hollow ; that
hollow is the Valley of Death, the old forty-mile desert, where so many of the weary pilgrims
to the western shrine of gol<l WTecked their prairie schooners and marked their way with
bleaching bones and aljandoned vehicles. But, beyond all, the dim and distant Humboldts
mix with heaven's blue arch and fade away to sky, and form the background of the picture.

The eye rests easily on their snow-cappeil summits, yet they stand from 140 to 180 miles away
Passing south towanl the divide, and another picture is presented, grander than the former,
though not so distant ; there is no desert, and no dipping towanl water-courses, to be seen
here. It is mountains everywhere

;
bold, bald, beetling brows, with the snows of years upon

them ; wrinkled fronts, down which the tears of ages have wept themselves away.
Virginia City is more than 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, and behind it rises Mt. David-

sou, more than 2,000 feet higher still. This mountain, witli its attendant range, including
Middle, Ophir and Cedar Hills to the north, completely shuts out the view westward, towards
the Sierras. Climb these heights, and the snowy range runs along like a living panorama,
showing how nature lifts "old Winter clear from earth all Spring and Summer along." Wlien
Kit Carson and his little j)arty of whites, attended by a few Crow Indians, passed this way
en route to California in 1S33 ; and again, tliirteen years later, when Col. J. C. Fremont, w ith

this same Kit Carson for a guide, made his famous tour of exploration, all this barrenness
around Virginia was clothed in verdure. Even as late as 1860, forests of 2)ine covered the
rugged heights and darkened the deep ravines. All this verdure and beauty has been sacri-

ficed to the Comstock, and even the roots and stumps have all been taken from the ground for

miles around, by cunning Celestials, loaded on donkeys and toted to town for firewood. Trains
of these Cliinese doiikeys passing through the streets, with their saddle-racks filled ^vith wood,
attended by tlieir lune-eyed le;ulers, form one of the peculiar features of Virginia life.

The Mormons were the earliest settlers in what was then Western Utah, Imt now the State
of Nevada. Some of the early settlements in tlie vicinity of the Comstock were be^n as

early as 1847-8. Among the earliest of tliese were those at Franktown, in Washoe ^ alley,

where a Mormon church still exists ; in ICagle A'alley, now Carson ; and at Monnon station,

now Genoa. There were no houses constructed in either Virginia City or Gold Hill, till 13.59.

The placer diggings, wliicli up to tliat time were carried on in Six and Seven Mile-caQons, in

Nigger Ravine and Gold Canon, although resj>ectable ventures, would not do to tie to perma-
nently. Improvements, however, come working up from the valley of the Carson b"y way of

Johntowu, tlie Mormon settlement at the mouth of the canon, and Silver City. After the dis-

covery of the diggings at Gold Caiion, in 1859, and the location of the Yellow Jacket, as men-
tioned elsewhere, the influx of miners was so great that by the first of May of that year there

was neither work nor accommoilations for them. Many passed over the DiWde and located

claims along where Virginia City now stands. About this time the chances became so good in

Gold Hill, and over the Divide, that it was determined to put up a log house and estiiblish a

permanent mining camp. The campers and locaters all along the line turned in and helped to

construct this, the lirst house in Gold Hill. After it was linished, .Jessup, who had made one
of the first locations on the Comstock, and Sides ])layed cards for the drinks. A dispute arose,

when Sides stabbed .Jessup twice with a bowie-knife, killing him on the spot. The murderer
was taken to Eagle Valley (Carson) for trial, but was never convicted; and this, the first mur-
der, was allowed to go unpunished. Thus it was at the building for the Hrst habitation of

civilized man, was inaugurated a reign of violence which has not even yet been fully deposed.

It is not all talk that they had to kill men to start a grave-yard on the Comstock, for a large

number fell by violence before death by disease entered that modern Eden. Even to this day
there are those there whose eyes sparkle with sometiiing of the "light of other days" at the

mention of "a man for breakfast," and "a stiff to plant."

The first substantial dwelling ever erected in Virginia City was built by John L. Newman,
who died in the Fall of 1861. This was situated near the corner of A Street and Sutton Avenue,

and constructed some time in the summer of 1859. This stnicturo was not erected, however,

till after the second house had been built in Gold Hill. The early pioneers took easily to first

principles, and became dwellers in tents and caves. Their habits were indeed primitive. The
greater portion were glad to use the hay brought up to fee<l the mules which run the arastras,

for a be(l. These persons nevertheless used to boast of the wealth of their Morpheu.s-wooinc

contrivance, and teU of the head boanl of theii bedstead, 2,000 feet high, their cote bordered
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with silver and gold, their stany-decked coverings, etc. Whites, blacks, and betweens, all

slejjt there together, in perfect security, during the night ; but when day dawned and the

sleepers arose, they found it necessary to post guards to watch their blankets.

In the fall of 18.59, two arastras were running, one on Ophir rock, the other for Central

Mining Company No. 1, located next south. Pearlman had, during the season, put up a house
near Newman's, and the Central Mining Company liad constructed an office between the two.

These were the only buildings in Virginia City up to 1860, and were ljuilt of stone. Newman
and Pearlman had small stocks of groceries, general merchandise, etc., including liquors, not

sold, however, by tlie drink. Penrod, Comstock & Co. had a tent on the north side of Sutton
•Avenue, near A Street; Wells, Fargo & Co. one near them, run by Dave Ward, their first

agent. A Street was then tlie business street, and at its juncture with Sutton Avenue was
the point where the inhabitants, between two Inindred and three hi:n<lred in number, met when
the day's prospecting was over, to tell of their strikes, etc. Many of these were compelled
to make beds in the sagebrush ; but timber was plenty there then, and their couches were not

so desolate and dreary as they would be laid there now. As the Winter came on, many made
excavations in the mountain's side, and lived in wliat were called "holes in the wall." These
were occupied very comfortably till the melting snows of Spring made them rather inconven-
iently moist. The AVinter of ISoO-CJO was a very severe one. Snow fell about the middle of

November to the depth of two feet, and about Christmas a fall of five feet followed, but the
men made their holes larger and dug further into tlie mountain, and passed the season quite

comfortably. One "hole in the wall," on B Street, south of Sutton Avenue, contained two
billiard tables, and furnished accommodation for twelve men.

In these days. Gold Hill and Virginia kept very even paces toward civilization, while Silver

City was far ahead of eithei\ Flowery, over in Six-mile Canon, began soon after to draw, and,

in 18G1, had over five hundred iidiaV)itants. In 18()0, the year after the first houses were put
up in Virginia and Gold Hill, Silver C'ity had four hotels, ten stores, two drug stores, two meat
markets, three blacksmith shops, a lumber yard, and a number of good-looking cottages. Prices

ruled in those days very much higher tlian now. Flour brought from $30 to |40 per 100 lbs.

;

sugar, 62^- cents; camdes, 75 cents; shovels, $5; picks, $U ;
powder, §1 per pound; eggs, §3

per dozen, etc.

During the Summer of 1860, and with the advent of steam and the milling of the silver

ores of the Comstock, improvements along its line jumped into being. Still, men built charily,

for tlie old miners had seen too many tliriving mining camps deserted in a day, to perform any
labor not likely to tall. Thousands that season visited the locality, as they had done the Sum-
mer before, and went away, putting no faith in the Comstock. Still, the progress made was
wonrlerful. So rapid, indeed, was the advent of the masses, that in two years from the time
the first liouse was constructed in Virginia City, the place, with Flowery, ha<l a population of

3,284; Gold Hill, 1,297; and Silver City, 1,022. The first house erected in Virginia City was
more than a mile and a half from tliat Ijuilt in Gold Hill, and the two were connected by an
Indian trail only. To-day, the places are so built togetlier that no one can tell from appear-
ances where one leaves off and the other begins. Gold Hill was formerly connected with Silver
City by over two miles of ravine. To-day, they are connected by a continued line of mines,
mills, hotels, boarding aad lodging-houses and dwellings, so that from Cedar Hill on the north,
over the divide and down to the valley on the soutli, a distance of five miles, there runs a con-
tinued line of roofs, which give shelter to about 40,000 people, of which something more than
half are in Virginia City.

It would be foreign to the purpose of this brief sketch of the settlement of Virginia and
Gold Hill, to follow minutely their progress further ; but there are certain interests which
attach themselves to civilization wliich are of i)aramount importance wth food and shelter, and
among these is water. The early settlers found a few springs, the waters from which trickled
out in sutlicieut abundance for the necessities of the few ; but, with the advent of the heavy
milling and mining interests of '60, and the people which attended and followed them, came
demands far in excess of the supply. The want, in fact, from the first, of pure, fresh water,
was se-\-erely felt. The mills generally sunk shafts and drifted for water, but a supply could
not always and in all places be obtained by such a course. As the necessities in this direction
became more and more pressing, water courses were tapped by the tunnels run into the moun-
tain for the development of the mines, and the supply was increased materially from that
source. A company was finally foimed for the purpose of furnishing water, and their supply
was chiefly obtained from the tunnels of tlie Santa Rita, Cole and New Granada mines, and led
in pipes throughout Virginia City and Gold HiU. From this small beginning has grown the
present Virginia and Gold HiU Water Company, the triumplis of which are of sufficient impor-
tance to demand a fuller notice.

Although on a steep mountain side, and 6,000 feet high, in a land of barrenness, and looking
down upon sliifting sands and burning alkali, Virginia City has the purest and best mountain
water, and .an abundance of it. This is taken from DaU's Creek, in the Sierras, at a point 2, 100
feet above the track of the Virginia and Truckee Railroad in the valley below, whence it flows
easterly along the crest of the mountain till received into an iron pipe. This pipe makes the
descent into the valley, ascends the opposite side to the height of 1,540 feet above the track of

the railroad, where it is taken up by another flume and brought on to the city. The inlet is
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elevated above the outlet 460 feet, and the total length of this inverted siphon is but a trifle
less than seven miles. The present supply is 2,000,000 gallons per day. The pressure and
the friction caused by forcing it through seven miles of j.ipe, are equivalent to the force necessary
to sustiin a column of water 1,720 feet high. This is almost double that of which we have any
account of the records of the day. The leading of such a stream of water across so deei) a valley is
an achievement which finds no parallel in the history of hydraulic engineering. The pii>eha»an
orifice of twelve inches. At the point where the pressure is greatest, it is 5-I6th of an inch in
thickness, and riveted with 5-8ths inch rivets, in double rows. The company have, however,
recently conducted across a second pipe, which is lap-welde<l, and which increases the capacity
of their works to 10,800,000 gallons per day. This is not needed, however, at present. To
increase their facilities for supi)lying all demands which may arise, the comijany are tapping
Marlette Lake and tunneling 4-5th3 of a mile through the interv ening mountain. The outlet
of this lake is 1,.500 feet above Virginia, and within one mile of Lake Tahoe. The water will
be conducted five miles in a flume, led under the mounUin, again taken up by a flume, and led
three miles, to the present head. And thus it is that Virginia City, in a lanil of drouth, ha.s a .

full supjily of better water than Lake Michigan furnishes t'hicago, and the company, with this
eternal supply at their command, possess a property worth more than even the big ])onanza
Itself. Gold Hill and Silver City are also supplied by the same company, as are all the mills
situated along the line of the Comstock.

Situated as are Virginia City and Gold Hill, the one on a steep mountain side, the other in
the head of a ravine whose banks are not less precipitous, these jilaces must present many pecu-
harities in appearance. In many places they are not laid out in streets, but built in terraces.
The laid-out streets which run north and south are very close together, and in the older por-
tions of both ])laces the cross streets are very steep and very narrow. As a necessary conse-
quence, tlie buildings, which frequently extend from street to street, are very high on one end
and low on the other. Where the buildings reach from street to street, as above, by entering
from the lower side and ascending one or two flights of stairs, the stranger is not a little sur-
prised to emerge from the ground-floor entrance of the street above. This illustrates, prol,alily
better than an elaborate de3crij)tion could, on what steep inclines these places are constructed.
At first the styles of architecture were exceedingly simple, and little order w* observed in the
selection of sites for buildings. The consequence is that in many of the suburbs of these places
there is no regularity whatever to be found, and the buildings appear, like the sage bnisli, just
where it happens to be most convenient. Yet there are some fine yards and splendid residences
to be found in both places, and public buildings which in their styles of architecture, con-
struction and finish, would do credit to any city.

The nerve, the vim, the pluck, the energy of the citizens of Virginia, can never be faithfully
portrayed in word.s. It must be seen and felt to be appreciated. The average stranger, coming
in contact for the first time with her business men, is very apt to stand a little straighter, and
walk a little proudlier therefor. He has felt the force that is in them, and it has difl'used itself
all through him till he is ready to dare and able to do, what before was impossible for him to
accoinplish. This executive ability, which is characteristic of the Kings of the Comstock, has
manifested itself in the great undertakings conceived and accomplished by them, some of which
are mentioned in the article on the Comstock Lode, to be found elsewhere.

The great fire of October 26, '75, swept away nearly half of the business heart of the city,
and licked up the little homes of a thousand dwellers on the mountain side. 'Tis true the
world ruslied to the rescue, and contributions came from everywhere ; but these, valuable aiils
though they were, could not afl'ord shelter from the fierce Winter then almost at hanil. The
energy and determination of the citizens, however, aided as they were by this outside help,
enabled them to overcome the difllculty, and it is the wonder of the ^-isitor of to-day, that so
much has been accomplished and so little of the ruin of the disaster remains.

Virginia and Gold Hill are exceedingly cosmopolitan; perhaps not more so than San Fran-
cisco, but it is more ai)parent. All shades of complexions, all national peculiarities of customs
and dress are observable, and all tongues heard. It would be very singular, indeed, if, wnth all
this gathering of peoples and peculiarities, strange expressions were not heard. Even those of
our own nationality soon leani peculiar modes of expression, if they do not get peculiar thoughts.
For instance, in that section where mountains lift their barren peaks into the region of per-
petual snow, what more natural than to say of a bald-headed man that "lie has his head above
timber line." A hungry man out of coin is characterized as one with whom the "grass is
short;" and of one who is continually in hard luck it is said that he is "running in pori)hvry."
Citizens passing have only time to greet each other with " How?" If any further civilities are
exchanged the ne.xt address is "Weill" What do you know!" These salutitions, it will be
perceived, are eminently practical, and such as could belong to a community where mysteries
as well .as treasures are unearthed every day. But it is not so much expressions of this kind
which attract attention .is the odd vernaculars which are heard. AMiat would the fashiona)>le
world make of the following? "Comes 'long you up cab'n 'mor'r, 'bout 4 o'clock spose. Shall
make plenty passty. See?' It was an actual invitation to dinner, extended by a Cornish
miner to his fellow, in the writer's hearing. It may have lacked the style and finish of the
conventional "compliments" extended by the fashionable Mrs. Blank to her friends, but there
was a heartiness about it which seldom attaches to a ticket to soup, and it was understood.
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The man who receives and accepts such an invitation may be required to sit upon a stool and
dine from bare boards, and with but few dishes ; the cabin may be eight by ten only, and have
a bed in it at that ; there may be no hand of woman to tidy up and tastefully arrange the few
articles in the single room, and prepare the food, but tlicre will be bread and meat enough, and
well cooked ; tliere will be coffee and vegetables ; and when it comes to the "passty," rest

assured there'll be plenty and keen relish with it, unless the extent of your capacity has been
fully reached before its time.

The man who judges from the exterior only, has no business in Virginia nor Gold Hill. He
will be picked up a little too often for pleasure, if not too heavily for comfort. A man can
there find any game he wants, whether played with a pack of cards or a pistol ; whether it

comes in the shape of a big knife, or a straight from the slioulder, or in a courtesy and kind-

ness, and from the heart. If a man wants a friendly game he will find it, and strong or mild,

as best suits him. But let a new comer into that modern Zion bear the honors which are

heajjed U2)on him meekly, for interference and arrogance have given tlie people many '

' a man for

breakfast," and draped a thousand eyes in mourning which were not accustomed to shed tears.

It will sometimes, too, happen that men are somewhat rougldy put upon and sorely tried. At
such times, the man who suffers himself to be imposed upon may as well shake the alkali dust
from his feet, for there's no room for him on the mountain. But let him say he's a stranger,

and ask for some one to see fair play, and he will be backed by the biggest jjart of those
present, and in most mstances, the occasion will be immediately bridged for him to pass over
into favor.

So far as society is concerned, Virginia City and Gold Hill openly wear the worst side out.

It is not quite true, as has been said, that there are more mistresses there than wives, and
more public women than either, but there are enough of botli. In this respect, however, these
places do not differ materially from other prosperous mining towns on the coast. But churches,
though not always well attended, are flourishing, and schools are prosperous, plentiful, and
excellent. Tliere are no brighter children in the world than are found in Storey County, and
they are growing up sturdy and strong. The attenuated air of the mountains, and the exercise

of climbing, wliich is a necessarily attendant condition upon pedestrianism in any direction,

gives a breadth and depth to the lungs, and a rigidity to the muscles, seldom seen on the sea
level. Then there is something in the mineral emanations from the soil which stimulates the
brain, excites passion, and pushes a child on toward maturity at a fearful rate. There is more
individuality in some Virginia boys of a dozen years, more character and self-reliance, and, I

had almost said, more of the experiences of life, than are found in the three-score-and-ten
residents of some of the staid towns of the States. These youths are not hot-house plants of

tender growth, but are shrewd, sharp, calculating and old in everything but years.

Wliat, then, is to be said of the men? One word expresses it all
—"Everything." One

can scarcely say too much in any direction, except toward meanness, and that is little luiown
among them. They have their failings, many of them their vices, but mean men are very
scarce. It has been a favorite theme among writers, that there is a connection between national
scenery and national character, and it certainly does seem as if the man who dwelt continually
among the beautiful, the sublime in nature, partakes so largely of his surroundings as to become
noble and grand in his life. It is cei'taiidy true with many along the base of Mount Davidson
—with most, in fact ; for the masses of men live heroic lives, whether in a cabin or a palace ;

for those who take their lives in their hands and go down into the earth to toil amid the dan-
gers of the depths, to find and bring up the shining ores, are no less heroes than those who
face danger on the deep, or death amid the din and strife of battle. The accidents at the mines,
great and small, average about one a day the year around ; and of these about one-fifth are
fatal. The thought of being precijiitated a couple of thousand feet down a shaft is no less

appalling because the darkness does not allow the eye to penetrate the depth. An apj)etite for

breakfast before going to work is not stimulated at all by the consideration that sacks and
blankets are in readiness on all the levels to receive your gathered remains in case an accident
hurls the life and crushes the semblance of humanity out of your body. There is no tendency
to clieerfulness in the thought, that, while running a drift or crosscut, or sinking an incline,

shaft, or winze, a flow of water may be encountered, and your lifeless remains be found in the
sump weeks afterward, when the pump has reduced the water. And yet, with all these, and a
thousand other dangers lying in wait for his life, the miner plies liis pick. He has done tiiis

for years, till the ground under Virginia and Gold Hill is honeycombed with his workings and
wanderings to the depth of from fifteen hundred to two thousand feet ; and thousands spend
one-third of their lives there, the dangers around dimly disclosed by a tallow dip. Were it not
for the danger which surrounds him, some of the finest traits in his cliaracter might remain
forever unknown

;
for, when one of his comrades, less fortunate than himself, has his life siiutfed

out—even as he extinguishes the cantUe in his hand—and le.aves those behind in need of care
and sustenance, the next pay day finds him a ready donor with the others of a sufficient amount
to make the loved ones comfortable, and sometimes independent. Thus it is that the great dan-
gers of his path make him considerate, for he may he the next to go, and his the next to need
assistance; and " do as you would be done by " is exemplified, not coldly and calculatingly,
but cheerfully and from the heart.

The man who expects to find ignorance a characteristic of the Washoe miner, does not
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know the material which goes to compose the lot. Ignorance there may be among some
classes, but it is no uncommon occurrence to find a man of liberal education working on the
lower levels. Many such have risen therefrom to wealth, and taken their legitimate stations
in life. Many of the prominent men are of this class, and they are all the worthier for the
experiences gained. They are representative men, and never cease to practice the les-son
learned on the levels. Many are the loads of wood and provisions wliich find their way to the
homes of the destitute through their instrumentality. Nor do they give to be seen of men,
for the recipients are left to thank God rather than man for the timely relief, since they seldom
find out the donor's name. Yet these men are not all lit for saints, nor would they do well for
ready-made angels ; but when the record of their lives is ma<le up, the "inasmuch as ye did it

unto one of the least of these" will counterbalance many transgressions.
A miner was heard arguing, not long since, against the commonly received notion that

heaven is an eternal Sunday, from the fact that Virginia City is "'way up," and yet no
Sunday came there at all, while further down they had one once a week. His logic may have
been at fault, but his facts were not. There is no Sunday on the Comstock. The mills and
the mines thunder and steam on continually. A delay of one day in seven would be a disaster
beyond calculation. In fact, the balance of the week could not undo the damage which would
follow stopping a mining pump for a single day. The same is, in a measure, true of the mills

;

and so every day, at the hours for changing shifts, may be seen the mining brigade, armed
with their dinner-buckets, marching to the difl'erent hoisting works. But, notwithstanding
these men cannot "remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy," the citizens remember that a
miner has never been known, while in the line of his companions, to insult an unprotected
female ; and many a belated watcher has felt safe from harm as she has followed him and his
lantern tlirough tlie streets.

The stranger in Virginia and Gold Hill should make it a point to \'isit some of the principal
mines, where these shifts are changing. Such physical men as come dripping with steam and
perspiration, half naked, from the depths ! Such complexions, too I Such jxjrfect health as
well as jjerfect development ! Forms that Praxiteles might worship ! No wonder their hearts
beat healthfully, for none are more grandly made than they ! An hour afterward, those same
men, after a bath, a change of apparel, and a meal, may be seen, Viut scarcely recognized,
among the gentlemanly promenaders of the streets, so changed is their appearance. These
men, clad only in a pair of drawers, perform their eight hours of labor in the depths, where
the temperature is from 100 to 120 degrees Fahrenheit, for wliich they receive four dollars
per day.

A history of Virginia and Gold Hill that omits mention of the Virginia and Truckee Rail-
road, which has done so much to open up the mining interests, and develop the resources of

the country, would be most faultily incomplete. This road has made the things which exist

in the way of developments and progress on the Comstock possible. It has conduced in

every way to the prosperity of the country. The facilities which it affords for transporting
ore to the mills, as well as supplying the mines and mills with wood and lumber, have doubled
the bullion yield of the Comstock, if not of Nevada. This great auxiliary to the mining
interests of the Comstock, and growth of Virginia and Gold Hill, was first completed from
Virginia to Carson, in the Winter of 1869-70. Subsequently thejconnection with the Central
Pacific at Reno was effected. The immense business of the road may be surmised from what
is said elsewhere of the amount of timber, lumber and wood necessary to supply the Comstock,
and from the fact that the road pays the C. P. 11. R. , on an average, .?1,000 i)er day for freights

on goods received therefrom. 'The freights collected at tlie Virginia office run from 3^0,000
to g90,000 per month, while that at Gold Hill is but little less.

The business connection between Virginia and San Francisco is very close, all sales of min-
ing stocks being made therein ; and the travel between the places is very great. The distance

is 345J miles, and is now made in sixteen hours, although the Sierras have to be crossed, and
the ascent of Mt. Davidson made. As this trip is ma(Ie in the night both ways, the round
journey can be accomplished and a day's business transacted, in either place in two nights and
one day.

Since writing the foregoing, the following account of the way Virginia City received its

name, has been handed in by Almarin B. Paul, who built the first mUl ever constructed in

Nevada, and who is the inventor of the Paul process for di-y-working ores. Mr. Paul writes

:

Among the many characters with whom I became acquainted in the early days of Washoe
was "Old Virginny," as he was called. What his real name was I never took the trouble to

inquire. When you spoke of "Old Virginny," every one knew whom you meant, and that
was enough. " Old Virginny " was a great admirer of enterprise, and when building my first

mill, he frequently came down from Virginia City, and would hang around, dropping now and
then a complimentary remark, and, as a contrast of what the past had been and the future was
like to be, would tell some story of his early trials. Had I noted them all dowii then, they would
now be very interesting. I'erhaps you do not know how Virginia City received its name, I

have the following from " Old Virginny " himself :

"Well," said he, "McLaughlin, Comstock, one other, and myself had been working np
near Spanish Ravine, and got out of everything to eat. So one day we concluded to take a trip

to Chinatown (near where Silver City now stands), down Gold CaQon, where there was a trad-
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ing post. We were very hungry when we started, and knowing we must have a meal before

getting back, took our coffee-pot and frying pan with us. Getting along down below, where
now Gold Hill is, Pat espied a lonely crow, and we soon made up our minds to capture him,

which we did. We then built a fire, and, after plucking his feathers, crammed liim into the

cotfee-pot, and I think the meal we made on that old black crow the best one I ever ate. We
all relished it, and it made the balance of our journey down the canon quite easy. At the

trading post we laid in our flour, coffee, bacon and beans, and started back to Virginia. It was
not Vii-ginia then, but .Silver City. Comstock called it Silver City, but others said it should

be called 'Virginia City,' after me. Well, we laid in, among other things, some whiskey. We
all had a liking for whiskey, and going back, lightened ujj all the bottles except one, and that

I held on to. Going along, we got into a dispute about the name of the contemplated city— all

of us a little sprung. The dispute was waxing warm, when an unlucky Ijoulder happened to

be in my way, and over it I stumbled, and away went the bottle, whiskey and I. That settled

the question ! There was something omnious about it, and the place was baptized ' Virginia

City.'"

THE PROSPECTIVE SUPPLY OP SILVER AND GOLD FROM THE
COMSTOCK.

There is no industry on the Pacific Coast more important to consider than that of mining
for the precious metals. The production of these metals is especially important, in view of

the demand for them for monetary purposes—the very highest service they are capable of

rendering to man. A nation possessing in great measure these very desirable re.-jources must
be considered doubly fortified in stability and power, and, under a wise policy pursued by the

Cxovernment, may be considered exempt from tliose exigencies and trying vicissitudes which
sometimes put the credit of the nations in peril. Holding that, to be prosperous and strong

financially, a nation should encourage every industry which calls into activity and properly

utilizes its laboring arms, it would seem to be a wise policy to pursue to give to the mining
branch of its industry every facility, protection, and encouragement possible. Evidently

inspired by this purpose, Congress has made a law by which a title to mines may be obtained,

ami thereby remove the hazard of holding the same without a title. This law could be much
improved if it were so amended that the hardy and indefatigable mining prospector may obtain

title to the property upon which he spends his energies witli less tax upon his pocket.

The assistance which the Government extended to the Sutro Tunnel enterprise will certainly

prove in the end a wise action ; and it may be confidently predicted that such similar enter-

prises will be, in various ways, encouraged by our Government in future.

The brief space allowed for this article precludes the possibility of giving an extended
review of the mining interests of this coast ; and therefore, as the great Comstock belt is and
has been the center of attraction for many years, we will briefly refer to its present promises.

The line of mineral claimed by the "Julia," the "Ward," and extensions southerly, are coming
into favor, because of the development of ore in the lower drifts of the first named ; and it is

beheved that a body of ore exists in that region of the Comstock belt, which will coimnand
attention of operators at no distant date. Near to, but lying west from, the "Julia" develop-

ment, the "Bullion," "Alpha," " Imperial," and " Exchequer," have from time to time come
in contact with streaks of ore in their several drifts of a promising character, and afforded

sufficient encouragement to the holders of the stock in each to induce the payment of assess-

ments, and push with some diligence their prospecting drifts and wmzes. At the present

writing, the stock of each of these companies named is advancing in value with a rapidity

which indicates the finding at last of an ore body of more than usual significance.

Further south, the claims of the " Yellow Jacket," "Kentuck," " Crown Point, " "Belcher,"
" Seg. Belcher," and "Overman," begin to attract very positive attention, and, if rumor for

once be true, not without the development of imusual merit.

There are some other mines on the Comstock belt, at the south end, in high favor with
dealers in stocks, and, very likely, based upon meritorious developments, but the impression
of the writer is, that those at the south end, here named, give the most decided promise, and
hold out, at the present time, the most encouraging hopes.

Turning to the series of mining properties, designated as the "North End," we are led to

make some statements, which may partake of the character of prediction. Touching the
future of this end of the Comstock, wliile we may appear speculative, it is to the careful

Dbserver, very full of promise. The gi-eat depth at which ore bodies have been found (as in

the case of the present Bonanzas, as they are called), lead to a belief that many bodies of ore

ixist in grounds that give no surface indications, or croppings whatever—and to say that any
daira along the Comstock belt is of little worth, presupposes the most thorough and extensive
sxplorations without finding any ore body. There are indications developed in the lower east

Irift of the Savage, which, upon examination, lead us to conclude that the great bonanza of

;he Comstock lode is yet to be found, and that its location may now shortly be determined,
itwill be remembered that about three years ago, there was struck in the Savage 2,200-foot

idift a stream of very hot water. The flow of this water increased rapidly, until it was ascer-
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tained that the machinery of the Savage, Hale & Norcross and even Gould ft Curry combined,
could not keep the water below the 1, '00-foot leveL Other machinery, of power never before
seen upon tlie Comstock belt was erected upon these three mines, one after the other, and
every appliance which money and engineering-skill could provide, were set in motion to drain
this new fouud-water supply. For nearly three years the pumjis have lieen run with the
mightiest power that has ever been utilized in mining, and an enormous flood has been raised
from 1,500 to 2,000 feet, and delivercil upon the surface, ami yet the fissure which supplies
this vast volume of water could not be reached. Finally, it M-as determined to make a con-
nection with the Sutro Tunnel, and discharge the water there, through at a depth of 1,500 or
1,6(X) feet below the surface. At this writing, the work is being done to this end, and wlien
the machinery shall be so changed as to utilize all its power in raising water only to the tunnel
level, this tremendous water supply will be turned into that great tunnel, and find its discharge
upon the deserts of the lower Carson.

Just at this time, when the public are impatient for results, it is not strange that they a<lmit
more freely the great advantage of this tunnel, and feel to award to Mr. Sutro the highest
praise for conceiWng and carrying out to a successful issue the most important mining enter-
prise ever undertaken in America. The possibilities of the future in the htcality draiut^by the
Sutro Tunnel can scarcely be estimated. Especially if we consider the full meaning of this
water development referred to. Permit us to speculate a little upon this mysterj-. \\ hen the
Con. Virginia and California mines were discovered, water was found in them, which, by the
aid of the Ophir and Gould and Curry works, effected a discharge in a few months, and the
introduction of cooler air, so that drifts could be run, and shortly after ore could Ije raised.
The water which was found in these supposed-to-be "greatest mines of the world," was repeat-
edly analyzed, and the character and components carefully noted. We have seen what the
Con. Virginia and California mines amounted to, and at this day can approximate very nearly
to the yield of gold and silver. Now, it may not be generally knowii, but it has been stated
to the writer of this article repeatedly, that the .water wliich for three years has been pumped
from the Savage lower east drftt, has been analyzed at intervals during that period and found
to be the same as that analyzed from the bonanza mines.

Those who study tlie laws of nature, and find that "like conditions pro<luce like results,"
are prepared to expect a development of mines marvelous in their extent as well as richness,
when this great fissure shall be explore<L

They reason as follows : Mines (they hold) are found in fissures. Water in the earth finds
and fills these fissures, and the ores so coveted by man, are there formed. That water of a high
temperature indicates long confinement in mineral areas, and naturally afford evidence of the
minerals with which they were held in contact, and consequently when drained from these
minerals, wdl carry some part of them in solution. This lies in proof, as revealed by the waters
analyzed, coming from the bonanza mines. This is the ground ujwn which some anticipate the
finding of ores of a like character in the fissure where this immense volume of water has lain,

until tapped by the Savage drill. Now, the inference to be drawn from these analyses is, that
there must be a very much larger fissure whence this water comes, than that of the Bonanza
mines. Tlie fissure may be very wide and not very long, but nature is chargeable with such
eccentricities but rarely. It is safer, therefore, to conclude that this fissure of water will be
found to extend to a great distance, northerly or southerly ; how far southerly we know not

;

how far northerly we know not. If the water could l)e measured which has been raised there-
from, added to that which remains to be raised, we would behold a sea of it.

Were the Imperial or Jacket companies to press their drifts from their lowest levels east-

ward, and this water belt found, tlie conclusion would be that it extended south. But the
writer has not the impression that this is the case. He does not believe that this particular
water channel extends to the Hale & Norcross line. That it runs northerly from near the
point where it was tapped is the more natural belief. That it has never lioen probed except
by the Savage, and is a new line of mineral, must be conclusive, from the fact that none other
have had to encounter the expense of drainage. It has for a long time, for various reasons,

been the belief of some, that a valuable line of mineral lay embedded on the line of locations,

of the "Mint," "Re<l" and " Wliite" Cross, "Plutus," "Shamro," "North Con. Virginia"
and thence in the direction of the "Wells Fargo," "Troy Con.," etc. still further north. It is

possible that this water flow comes from the line of locations made by the "Jo Scates" com-
pany, but the development at the lowest east drift of the Ophir does not sustain such a sup-
position. The " Sierra Nevada" and the " Union" may have pushed their lower drifts so far

east as to strike the "ragged edge" of the coming great bonanza. The North Con. Virginia,

now sinking upon the line named, will also be in a fair way to strike this great ore body, and
strike .in .attitude of defence against the invading forces of the "Sierra Nevada" and "Union."
Great interests, however, are found to unite and compromise, while lesser interest expend
themselves in litigation. One word of the bonanza firm and we have done. It is well known
that tills firm have, for the last three years, held steadily to the purpose of acciuiring control

of the Virginia mines. The Savage, Hale & Norcross, Gould & Curry, Best &. Belcher, Con.
Virginia, California, Ophir, Mexican, Union, North Consolidated Virginia, Utah, Ward (north)

and Independence, arc supposed to have passed to the control of these shrewd and far-seeing

men. It cannot be supposed that they would have bent their efforts during the last three
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years to the end of acquiring these properties if, in some way, tliey had not been convinced of the

practicahilUy of the theory here stated. If it shall prove a true theory, the bonanza firm have
oarely commenced to count their millions.

San Francisco, August 15th, 1878. Pacificus.

ORB-WORKING PROCESSES AND IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY.

The discovery of the Comstock silver mines has led to the most extensive study of

metallurgy and mining machinery, and has evolved methods for the treatment of both gold
and silver ores quite in keeping with the valuable mechanical inventions and scientific dis-

coveries adaptable to use in other l)ranches of industry. True, as it is, that we have been
often startled with the announcement of some new secret process wnich for causes the dis-

coverer could best explain, never found fruition in either favor or profit, yet substantial

progress has been made, and to-day the American miners and ore-workers occupy the fore-

most rank in these departments among all who make these matters a study, in every pjut
of the worlil.

The metallurgical process of smelting ores is not new—indeed, it is very old ; but only
within the last fifteen years have absolute improvements been made, which greatly reduced
the cost and added facilities to the operation. The Patio process is as old as any process
for working silver ores—slow, very slow, and not very expensive—but alas ! impracticable
in this age of speed, and had to retire before methods which utilized the Patio princi{>le in
appliances whioli would admit of the expeditious treatment of largo quantities. lu the one
case we smelt hundi'eds of tons of ore per day ; in tlie other we chloridize and amalgamate
with quicksilver in like quantity. Improvements in furnaces for smelting, not jiarticularly

designed to increase the per cent, of yield, but to lessen the expense and increase tlie quantity
treated, appears to be the general object. Uhloridising furnaces, greatly improving the
method of roasting ores, are being brought forward until we are at a loss to see liow it is pos-

sible to further add improvement ; and the discovery of chemical solvents and re-agents in use
with the metallurgist keep even pace with invention. Quite recently a discovery has been
made which will be so cheap and effective in the working of ores—especially thaie of a
rebellious cliaracter— that the chlorination methods of treatment must pass outof use altogether.

Not only this, but under this method the use of stamps will no longer be required. We asked
for an explanation, and were told by the inventor that a .5750 rock-breaker, which would reduce
75 tons of ore per day to the size of hickory-nuts, was the first requirement. Pass this ore
into a common and cheap furnace, subject it to a red heat for one hour, draw from furnace and
deliver while hot into a chemical bath, whicli renders the hardest ore friable, and so soft that
it crumbles under the pressure of the foot ; tlien pass the ore into gi'inding-pans, where in one
hour it is reduced to a fine pulp, and afterwards amalgamated in thirty minutes. The estimated
cost per ton of such treatment, we are told, will not exceed $5 per ton where woo<l can be had
at .§6 per cord. This process is called the " Eureka," discovered by E. P. L. Hallock, who is

treating ten tons per day in this manner, at a point about two miles above Alameda. He claims
that the most refractory ores can be treated successfully ; that is, to produce from 80 to 95 per
cent, of their assay value. We draw attention to this Lately-discovered process because of the
representations of some very practical workers of ore who declare, from personal observation
of its working, that the method and result is a marvel in metallurgy. If this new process will
do what is represented, Mr. Hallock will have efiected more for the success of our mining
industry than all the men and processes that have preceded him. Great reduction in the cost
of works, less expensive methods of working ores, adaptability to work aU classes of ores

—

excepting perhaps those which carry a very large per cent, of galena—constitute improvements
that must meet with general favor.

|^We may allude to another improvement in crushing and amalgamation, known as

Paul's dry process,

By which system the ore is reduced and amalgamated dry, the ore having, before amalgamation
takes place, .all atmospheric dampness expelled, and also imparted to it a very low temperature
of warmth. The system is a radical change in the amalgamation of ores, so radical, that like
all new methods, it is making its way into use. As a cheap system of amalgamating the pre-
cious metals, it clearly possesses some advantages over all others, trials made on a scale of hun-
dreds of tons, as well as in a small way, pr(jving it to be highly effective. Gold so fine that it

will not settle in water, in ten minutes after agitation is, by this plan, as readily amalgamated
as the heavier particles. A large some of money has been expended in perfecting this process,
and the machine for operating it. To describe the process we wUl say the ore is first dried,
then reduced coarsely by stamps or other crushing machinery. It then is passed into a cylin-
der, and there reiluced to an impalpable powder by quartz attrition. The large pieces of quartz
pulverizing the finer. Prom this cylinder, wliich is self-feeding and self-discharging, the ore is

passed to the amalgamating barrel, where 15 per cent, in weight of mercury to ore is added,
chemicals in the case of some ores being also added. The cylinder is then rgvalved till the precious

,

11
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metals are all amalgamated, after which they are transferred to a settler-cylinder, where hot
water is introduced, and the amalgum gathered at will into a safe. The whole operation,
besides being simple and practical, is exceedingly efficient. In short, there are constant
improvements being made tiiroughout the whole hne of the mechanical department of mining,
as well as in metallurgical treatment, and we may justly congratulate not only the miners, but
the whole country on the progress tluit has been made in this department of applied science
whereby this great industry can hereafter be prosecuted A\'ith success not heretofore attained.

The past few years' scientific investigation has developed many improvements in the mode
of handling mineral ores, with a \'iew of more perfectly extracting the gold and silver there-
from. The direction more especially calling for improvements has been for the better reduction
of the ores ; and many veiy mgenious macliines have been invented to accomplish this result,

and, although partially successful, have not come up to the standard of the required want.
The Davis Pulverizer comes the nearest to filling that reguired want, because it pulverizes the
rock dry, and to any required fineness. The machine bids fair to supersede the old-fashioned
stamps, on account of its simplicity of construction and lightness of parts, and ease of setting
up—not requiring any other foundation than a few cross-sections of timl)ers laid on the ground.
The best mill-men of the State, who have examined it, pronounce it a success, and, w hile they
do so, think the inventor, Mr. John T. Davis, wiU continue to improve in the direction he is

working, until the unwieldy and cumbersome stamps are laid aside as a thing of the past.

The Pulverizer is a remarkable machine, in the fact that it does a larger amount of work with
the same power developed than a stamp mill, and much better, with a much less cost of wear
and tear, besides the first cost being less than one-half.

The inventor has spent much time in perfecting the machine and giving the reduction of

ores much attention, with a view of developing some mechanical arrangement in the way of a
mill that will turn the vast bodies of gold quartz on our Pacific Slope into mines of wealth.
Tlie problem, then, is to reduce the rock to an impalpable powder, set the gold free, and
collect it without the loss of either the gold or the mercury—all of which can be done by
pulverizing the ore dry and amalgamating it dry. In the latter process, the fine gold that
floats away in the water is secured, and at a much less expense than the wet way. Large
bodies of ore exist throughout this country, that contain gold in paying quantities, Vjut, owing
to its extreme fineness, cannot be collected by the use of water, but is quite easily amal-
gamated dry, \^ijien the ore is reduced to a sufficient fineness to set the gold free ; and this ia

accomplished by the Davis Pulverizer.

THE COLLOQUY OF THE OLD TIMERS

Wherein two veteran prospectors, meeting after a long separation, relate their adventures
and intjuire about their former companions. This quaint and original production, replete with
so much that is peculiar to California and especially characteristic of the miner's life, is from
the pen of Dr. Henry Degroot, himself a well known prospector and explorer, he having been
a pioneer in almost every mining camp from CaiTiboo to Mexico. This, with other effusions of

a like kind, was written by him merely as a pastime and with no idea that it would ever get

into print ; which it would not have done, only that these lines falling accidentally under the
notice of John M. Foard, then editor of the Golden City, that gentleman appreciating its excel-

lence, published it in that paper with the following introductory remarks :
" This poem is the

best of the kind we have ever seen in print. For rhymes that are queer and phrases that are

peculiar, it beats Bret Harte's ' Heathen Chinee ' all hollow. It entirely exhausts the nomen-
clature of the jjresent as well as the early mining towns and camps of California, and for this

reason it should be carefully placed among the archives of the Pioneer Association and l>e pasted
in the scrap book of every Forty-niner. If any aspiring poet can write a better ' descriptive

poem ' th.an this, the Goldtii City would be gla<l to pi^chase it at any price.

"

That this is the most truly representative poem ever published on the subject treated of,

admits of no question. Of the parties to the dialogue, one, as will be seen from his style of

speech, is supposed to be from the South, while the other is presumably a northern or western
man. Their manner of salutation on meeting is perfectly characteristic of this class of men,
being abrujit, rough and boisterous, but sincere and hearty. The topics of conversation, the
question.s and answers, the whole phraseology are true to nature. It is miners' talk throughout
The names of the mining camps alluded to all have, or at least had, an actual existence, some few
of them having latterly given place to others more in accordance with modem taste and notions

of propriety.

"Hello!" "mUo!" "Why, Jim!" "Why, Dan!
"Good Lord ! I want to know !"

"Well, well ! old fell, ^ve U8 your ban*

—

But Jim, how does it go?"

" Oh ! sometimes gay and sometimes rough

—

And how's it go with you?"
"Well, times jus now's a little tough
Up here in Idaho."

"But where ye been, Jim, ever since

We left the Stanislow;
And ]]Ulled up stakes down there at Dent'l
Now eighteen years ago?"

" Wal, since the time that we put out
On that stampede from Stoney,

Been mos' the time knockin' about
Down into Air-e-zony.
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Only been back a month or so,
And thought I'd take a tramp

Throujfh the old dijj^iii's lony: with Jo,
Who stops at Ni^-j^^er Camp.

Started from Alpha on our trip,
And passed up the Divide,

Throu^'h Tangle-Leg and Let-Her-Rip,
Red Dog and Whisky Slide.

Then after leaving thar we went
Down by the Tail-Holt Mill,

'Crost Greenhorn Mountain to Snow Tent,
And up to Gouge-Eye Hill.

From Gouge-Eye do^\^l to Esperance,
Slap Jack and Oro Fhi

;

Through Deudwood over to Last Chance,
Root Hog and Lost Ravine.

From Petticoat to Shirt-Tail Flat,
And on by Murderers liar,

Crost Bloody Run and thro' Wild Cat,
To Poker and Lone Star.

From Angel's Camp down by Rawhide
We took a run one night,

Through Chinese Roost and Satan's Pride.
Acrost to Hell's Delight.

Then came along to Poverty,
Dead Uroke and Bottle Ridge,

By Hangtown, Poor Man and Lone Tree,
Garrote and Smash-Up Bridge,

Through Nip and Tuck and Old Bear Trap,
Coon Hollow and Fair Play,

Along by Scorpion and Fir Gap,
Kanaka and El Rey.

We stopped one day at Never Sweat,
Another up at Ophir,

Then moved our boots on to You Bet,
And stmck across by Gopher

To Sucker, near Grass Widow Bend,
Whar as 'twas getting late,

We brought our journey to an end
Down by the Devil's Gate."

"Well Jim, you must uv seen a heap;
Pd like to make the rounds

As you have done, and take a peep
Through the old stamping grounds."

*'Y-a-s, but I tell you what it is,

The times they ain't no more
In Californy as they was
'Way back in Fifty-Four.

*Hits swarming with them Chinese rats,
Wots tuk the country, sure,

A race that lives on dogs and cats,

Will make all mean or poor.

"But 'bout the girls and Schneider's frow,
And Kate and Sal MaGee?

I 'spose they've all got married now

—

Leastwise they ought to be."

"Married ! You can buck high on that;
Some of them, two, three times;

First fellows they just had to get

—

They didn't have the dimes."

"Well ! well ! do tell ! is that the way
The gals is going on?

But how's the boys and old man Ray,
And Ike and Steve and John?

And whas become of Zacheus Wade,
Who run the big mule train?"

"Wal, Zach he made his pile, they said.

And then went back to Maine.

And so did old Pop Ray and Steve,
And Ike and Johnny Yates

—

Ail made a raise at last, I b'lieve.

And went home to the States.**

"And Slater, him that took the trip
With us to Yazoo Branch?"

" Wal, Slate he kind o' lost his grip,
And settled ou a ranch." '

"And Jackass Jones that came about
With whisky on the Bar?"

" Wal, Jackass, too, he jjetered out,
And went— I don't know whar."

"And tell me, where is Jerry Ring,
Wlio kept tlie Grizzly Bear,

Jes' down forninst the Lobscouse Spring,
And kilt the Greaser there?

That Greaser Jesus don't you know,
That stabbed Mike at the ball.

The time wc had the fandango
At Blood and Thunder Hall?"

"Oh Jerry didn't do no good.
Got craz>' 'bout a woman.

And tuck at last to driukin' hard,
'Cause she got sort o' common—

Y-a-s, was by nature low inclined.
And went clean to the bad,

Which worked so on to Jerry's mind
Hit almost made him mad.

Dick went one day up Pike t>ivide.
And thar lay Jerry dead,

A navy pistol by his side—
A bullet through his head.'*

"Tight papers them on Jerry Ring,
but, Jim, as sure as you live,

Them women is a dreadful thing

—

For a man to have to do with.

But Plug Hat Smith that kept a stand

—

Sold i>ens and ink and sich?"
",Wal, Plug he belt a poorish hand,
And never struck it rich.

Got sort o' luny and stage-struck.
Cut up a heap o* capers,

And final went below and tuck
To wrilin' for the papers."

"And Jolly Jake, that drove so long
There ou the Lightnin' Line,

And afterwards from One-horse Town
To Webfoot and Port Wine?"

"Got hurt on Bogus Thunder Hill

—

Throwed on lus horses' necks

—

Was carried up to Coyoteville,
And thar hant in his checks.

" 'Twas kind o' queer ; but these they said.
War the last words of Jake

Wal, boys, I'm on the down-hill grade,
And cannot reach the break.'"

"And Butcher Brown that used to boiist

He'd killed so many men?"
"Ah, Butch, he met his match at last—^.

Van Sickle settled him
;

Went o;it to Washoe, kilt three thar

—

Found it gettin' hot

;

Health required a change o' air.

And so got up and gut.

Said how he'd sent a baker's dozen
Acrost lots to the grave

—

Would like to make the number even
Before he took his leave.

So went for Van and came blamed nigh
A gettin' him, they say.

Then on liis horse that stood near by,
He jumped and rode away.

Now Henry ain't no hand to blow.
But jes' that sort o' feller

On which its always safe to go
Your very bottom dollar.

Said to himself, like : 'Now this whelp.
To get his even tally,

Will very likely go and skelp
Some neighbor up the valley.

Reckon I'd better block his game,
And do the thing at onc't

—

Besides, I don't much like this same
Hough way o' bemg bouiiced,*
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W*hen Sam had got off 'bout a mild,
He heard a Minnie hum,

Looked round and thar war Van well heeled

—

Just Cuming' after him.

Not fancying much that Minnie's tone
Sam put off on a run,

Like he would rather save hia own
Thau raise the haV o' Van.

And so they rid—wal, I suspect,
Nigh on a three mild race

—

Exchanging shots without effect.

When Van gave up the chase

—

Leastwise lay off, for about midnight,
^\'hen Sam came back to Lute's,

He let him out in a squar fight,

Jes' staiidin' in his boots.

Next day the jury found deceased,
His name was Sanmel Brown,

And further that they all believed
He had been taken down

By one Van Sickle, and somewhat
About Lute Old's last night,

And on their solemn oaths did swar
He sarved the d—d cuss right!"

"Bully for Van ! He's hard to beat

—

And for the jury, too

—

Though most a shame that way to cheat
The j^allows of its due.

'Where's Sailor Jack, that used to cruise
With Alabam and Yank,

Them chaps that bilked the boarding house
And burst the faro Bank?"

** Jack left the country on a ship,
And fothers, I don't know as

They ever got back from a trip

They tuck to Barbacoas."

" Learn anything 'bout Teddy Keam,
Or Bruisse Bob Magoon?"

**Both down thar at the Bay, I heom,
Keeping a 'Bit Saloon.'"

*'And him that wore the big moostache?"
•'You mean that rich French Count

—

He's down thar too—a slinging hash
At the Miners' Restaurant.

Yas, Frisco's lousy with them sorts
And bums of all condition.

Some of them capping for the sports.
Some playing politician."

*' But tell me, Jim, about the sights,

And what you've done and seen

;

Reckon you had some 'Bache fights,

Down yonder where you've been?"

*' Y-a-s. got us in a rocky pass

—

And thar corralled one day,
Tiiey had a dciul sure tiling on us

—

Couldn't fight nor get away.

And 'fore our party could l>ack out.

They shot poor Fred McKean
;

The afrers flying thick about.
But not a vannint seen.

And when I found that Fred would die,

I felt almighty bad,
And jist laughed out, I couldn't cry,

I was so thunderiug mad.

And then I said, now look here, boys,
Ef you would save your lives,

You jist put up them shootin* toys,
And sail in with your knives.

And raisin' (juick the 'Pache whoop,
I started on ahead "

*'And did the fothers back you up?"
*' Yes, Dan, 3'ou bet they did

!

And when the cusses seed us come,
Tliey raised a scrouging yell,

To which our boys sang out each one,
* Wade in and give 'em fits !*

And of our band I blieve the whole
Was wounded more or less

;

But we made good Ingens of them all,

And they'll stay goi^— I guess.

Poor Fred, when I came back to him.
Though trying hard to sjHiuk,

Could only say : 'tell mother, Jim,'
He was so jjowerful weak.

And the next day we made bis grave
rpun a little knoll.

Under the shade of a mesqait grove.
On the road to CristovaL

We had after that another fight.

With them yar jjcsky fellows,

Down at Arroya Saucelite,

Among the little willows.

But thar they didn't get us foul

—

We'd lamt their sneaking ways—
And you can swar we made 'em howl,
And git between two days.

As for their names, why, Dan, sich frights
You never come acrost

—

' Esi>iritu Santo/ which the whites
They call the ' Holy Ghost.'

'Las Mariquitas/ ' Jua de Dios'
These names they seemed so funny.

We christened one the ' Kunty Marias,'

Aiid t'other 'Pious Jo'unny.'

We altered heaps o* Oreaser names

—

' Los Ojos dc Inez,'

•Sierra Blanco," 'Sebastians,'

'El Cobra ' and ' La Paz,'

So, too, we changed 'mongst other things,
' San Pedro ' to ' St. Pat,'

*Tlie Eyes of Inez' to ' Mud Springs,*
' La Paz' to ' (Quaker Flat.'

*E1 Pajaro' we called 'The Bird,*

*La Ueina,' 'Oj-jisy Queen,'
'Salinas' and * El" Kio ^'e^de,'

'Salt River' and 'The Green."*

'San Nicholas' we dubbed 'Old Nic,*

'Moreno' 'Dirty Dun,*
'Arroya Muerto,' ' Murder Creek,*

'Puerco,' 'Ground Hog Rmi.'

We cut our names on every cross.

And buint some to the ground,
To let the natives know their boss,

T))e white man, had been round.

Wann thar ! Why, Dan, 'twas jes' that hot
That beans were cooked well done,

And we always biled the coffee-pot

Hit standing in the sun.

Soldiers who died they nearly froze—
Least that's the st<jfy they tell

—

And sent right back for their underclothes
The moment they got to—well

Not to the land of the holy ones,
Whar blood shall cease to flow

;

And thar being no use for these sons of guns.
They're not verj' apt to go.

" But, Dan, how has it been nith you,
Off on some wild-goose chase?"

" Yes, took a trip to Carriboo
And over on the Peace

:

Staid there tliree years and then tttmed south.
Came back to Camp McPhail,

And so on dovn\ to Quesuelle Mouth,
And cross the La Hache Trail

To Kamloops and Okinagane,
And through the Grand Coule,

By way of the Samiikameen,
Clean round to Cootenai.

Stoi)i>ed till 1 made a raise again,
Tiien started out anew,

And striking cross by Co^ur d' Alene,
Came ou to Idalio."
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I'd a close call at Tete I'June,
In Ma}^ of Fifty-Seven,

A little more and there'd have been
Another saint in Heaven.

A half-breed Brule, a vicious set,

There—with a fishing" spear

—

The broken point is in me yet,

The scar, you see it here.

A well-aimed shot from Johnny Noon,
And at a sinj^le bound

Tliat savag-e passed from Tete I'June
To the happy hunthig ground.

"Well, Dan. you've been about some, too

—

But tell mc, if you know,
What has become of Ned McGrew,
And whar is Sleepy Joe?

And Poker Pete and Monte Bill,

And—I for(j;et his name

—

What used to' run the whisky-mill,
And keep the keno gume?"

** Well, as for Ned, can't 'zactly say,
But 'bout the t'other three.

The last we heard, were up this way
A hang-iny on a tree-

Went into the Road Agency
Alonj; with Texas Jim

;

The Vigilants of Montany
Likewise also got him.

Sleepy was drowned at Upper Dalles,
And so was Al La Tour-

Went in a skift over the falls,

And we didn't see 'em no more.

Some think that Ned was eat by bears.
And I mo«t think so, too,

Cause didn't one gobble up Nic McNarea,
On the trail to Cariboo?

Cold up North ! I've known a name
To congeal in my mouth,

And that is how the saying came
About the 'frozen truth.'

Yes, and Pvc seen still stranger feats.

You know, Jim, I'm no liar,

—

The flames freeze into solid sheets,
As they rose up from the fire."

"Sure that's right cold ! But tell me, Dan,
How goes the mining game,

And what's the chance here for a man
To strike a paying claim?"

"Well, jest 'bout here it's rather slim,

But I've got one that pays,

So pitch right in here with me, Jim,
And when we've made a raise,

We'll put off north with a good rig,

For yesterday I seen
Gus Gape, who said they'd struck it big,

High up on the Stickeen.

Or if you rather like the south.
Why, then, it's south we'll go;

The only drawback is the drouth,
Down that ar way, you know."

Tlie next we hear of Dan and Jim
May be on the Youkon,

Or in the forests, damp and dim,
That shade the Amazon

;

Or what's more likely still, we shall

Hear of them on their way
To the Diamond Fields beyond the Vaal

In Southem Africa.

And if there be no mines up there
For them to prospect, then

They'll surely leave the Heavenly shore
For the Pacific Coast again.

THE LIVE MINES OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

OFFICIAL MINING DIRECTORY.

ACC'inENTAL CO\i«OLinATK» GOL» AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
SIOEL DISTRICT, STOKET COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Safe Deposit Buildinp;, 328 Montgomery Street, room 20. Seth Jrirshall, Jr., president; Otto Metchke,
secretary ; Seth Marshall, R. Fennel, R. Pahl, Geo. VV. Deitzler, W. O. Gould, trustees. Annual meeting, 13th day
of December. No. of shares, 72,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, 24. No. of assessment, 1. Amount
per share, ten cents Levied August 21, 1876. Total assessment, §7,200. Listed on Califoinia Stock Exchange
Board.

ADAMS mil CONSOLIDATED.
EUREKA DISTRICT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 37, Nevada Block. S. P. Dewey, president ; J. C. Powell, superintendent ; S. P. Dewey, Wm. P.
Dewey, S. Middleton, W. W. Traylor, W. B. Murray, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in May.

This property takes its name from the hill on which it is located, being an eminence lying
contiguous on the north to Ruby Hill, on which the Eureka, Richmond, and other well-known
mines are situated. The estate of this company is made up of a number of pioneer claims, of

wliich the General Lee, S. P. Dewey, Wide West, Alabama, Consul, and Webfoot are the most
prominent ; the tract here secured comprising several acres of mineral land. Of these claims,

the General Lee, Wide West, and Alaliama are patented. While the ore belt of Ruby Hill
strikes north-west and south-east, that passing through Adams Hill bears nearly north and
south, being, like its neighbor, permeated with ledges, large and small. The country here is

composed of limestone, through which the principal lodes run mostly with the main mineral
belt, the smaller appearing to be in many instances mere feeders of the larger lodes. This is

especially the case on Adams Hill, where this system of concentration points to a heavy ore
body about the middle of this Company's ground. Before these several claims came into the
possession of the present Company, there was a good deal of work done upon them, the most
of it in the process of taking out the surface ores. For several years past, operations have
been conducted liere with more system—a central shaft having been put down, and ore extrac
tion mostly carried on from it. A great deal of rich ore has in times past been taken from
tliesc claims ; nor has extraction suffered any curtailment under the new ownersliip. The
company, with a view to keeping down expenses, have adopted the plan of leasing the mine,
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whereby they insure its systematic exploration, the work being performed under the directions
of their own Superintendent, without cost to themselves. Steam hoisting works, adequate to
present demands upon them, have been put up here, and not for some time will their capacity
have to be increased. As the ores here contain a greater percentage of quartz than those on
Kuby Hill, the large companies on tlie Latter buy them for fluxing. While the Adams Hill
ores carry comparatively little lead, they still contain too much of this metal to be worked hy
amalgamation. They are, as a general thing, of high grade—carrying from $45 to §250 per
ton of silver, and in some instances a gofxl deal of gold. The main shaft sunk on the Wide
West ground is now down 450 feet, and is believed to l)e in close proximity to a large ore body.
This mine is in excellent hands, and will be worked in a business-like way and on its merits ;

wherefore it would seem to offer a good chance for investment to parties desirous of holding
interests in a property so conducted.

AJAX GOLD A\n SILVER MIMVC COMr.lW.
BODIB, MONO tOU.VTV, CALIKOKXIA.

Office, Room 1, 309 California Street, San Francisco. Robert Uartyn, president; A. F. Main, secretarv; Capt.
Tliomas Buckley, superintendent ; Robert liarton, Robert Sherwood, E. B. Rail, W. F. Myers, W. S. l.yle, trustees.
Annual meeting, first Wednesday in Sejitember. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 750.' Shares (ler foot, CCj.

This one of the pioneer locations of Bodie, lies in the very centre of the richest claims in
the district, adjoining the Mono on the south and the Concordia on the north. It lies west of

the Goodshaw, and east of the Champion—all tlie above claims being now in course of active
exploration. A large, double-compartment shaft is being put down on tlie Ajax, under a
contract, to be sunk to a depth of one hundred feet, over half of which has alrea<iy been made.
Should not the shaft itself cut the ore body existing here, drifts will lie run to intersect it, it

being the purpose of the company to explore the ground with system and completeness. The
company is made up largely of men of means, and whose habit it has been to make a success of

this class of undertakings.

ALKIOX !MIM.\(; Cd.MPAM.
KI^RRKA, ItniEKA COINIV, NEVADA.

Office, 327 Pine Street. L. L. Robinson, president ; D. F. Verdenal, secretary ; E. N. Robinaon, miperintcnd-
ent ; L. L. Robinson, Clinton Gumoc, Francis Cutting, Geo. N. Hopkins, Thos. Findley, J. H. Williams, E. N.
Robinson, trustees. No. of shares, 100.000.

The following intelligent article, from the Eureka Leader of August 7th, 1878, vnll explain

to our readers the Albion situation :

" By invitation of Superintendent E. N. Robinson, of the Albion, we this morning paid a
visit to the Albion Mine and Charter Tunnel. At the Albion work is progressing finely. The
new hoisting works and machinery, made especially to the order of the company, works to a
charm, and is of sufficient capacity for doing the hoisting of a shaft 1,.500 feet deep. The works
are inclosed in a substantial building, and everything on tojj betokens system and order. The
double compartment shaft, neatly and thoroughly timbered, is doivii feet, at which point a
station was made and a drift started in a southeasterly direction, which is now in 70 feet. The
first fifty feet was run through hard limestone, but after that commenced to work easier, and
show mineral stains. At present the face of the drift is in decomposed metamorjihosed lime-

stone, which has evidently been shattered ami broken up by movement, and which carries a

great deal of iron and lead stains, a formation that is always met with on Ruby Hill in close

proximity to ore. The indication of the close presence of a large deposit i.s increasing every

day, and it is the opinion of all practical miners and experts who have lately examined the

formation in the face of the drift that an ore body will be encountered in a short distance.

Progress is being made at the rate of six feet every twenty-four hours. That the Albion will

soon wheel into line as a bullion producer, no one doubts.

"The systematic maimer in which the mine is worked, and the intelligence displayed in

carrj-ing on the work, speaks volumes as to the abihty of those who have it in charge. Our
acquaintance with Messrs. Robinson and Potts dates back over twenty years, to the early days
of CaMfoniia gold-quartz mining, and we can remember that at that time ))oth gentlemen were
considered authority in everything pertaining to that industry, a claim that they estiiblished Ijy

their success. Mr. Potts was in cliarge of the famous Piinccton Mine, Mariposa County, and
his aMe work enriched Trenor W. Park and his associates. ^Vhat he does not know about min-
ing is not worth learning, and the same may be truthfully said of Superintendent Robinson.

Messrs. John Williams, Doolan, Parker and Davis are also thoroughgoing and expert miners,

and probably have as extensive a knowledge of Ruby Hill and its peculiarities as any men in

the district. This knowledge they are turning to account in their work at the Albion, and with
every prospect of triumphant success."

AEEXANDEK MINING COMPANY.
UNION DISTRICT, N\'E COUNTT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 4, 328 Montgromerj- Street. James B. Cooper, president ; Manuel San Peilm, mperintendent ; A.

B. Cooper, secrctarj ; James B. Cuojier. Manuel San Pedro, Peter Lcflcr, William G. Ik»rrett, John McNeil, tnisteea.

Annual meeting, second Monday in .'<c|)tcniber. Capital stock, $5,000,000. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet,

4,500. Listed OD California Stock and Kxchaut.'e Board.
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This is a mine that pays its owii way from the start without an assessment, working to tliis

date, July 1, 1878, only the one taken out in dri\-ing tuimels and drifts and sinking winzes.

Gross yield of bullion to July 1, 1878, §87,000. This speaks whole volumes as to the solid

merit of the property. The developments show i,n immense contact vein, having a foot-waU

of porphyry and a hanging wall of limestone, with a heavy lining of clay. The croppings of

the lode are massive, and are traceable for miles. The Alexander mine lies very favorable for

drainage, the present working being through tunnels, and it can be worked to a depth of 600
feet before reaching water level, and it now has an ore body exposed to view, and lying above
the water lines, large enough to employ a lirst-class 40-3tamp mill, which the company is now
building, for over three years. 'J'he ores are free-working chlorides, and are very easily

crushed, and yield a profit of over $40 per ton. The mine being located at GrantsviUe, Nye
County, Nevada, is in a country well provided with wood and water, and is near the well-

known and fertile lleese River Valley. The mine is open to the inspection of all comers, and
has all the indications of one that wiU come in strongly as a dividend-paying mine, and come
to stay.

AUEN CONSOI.inATED MIKI\G COHPANY.
CEDAR HILL, VIROINIA, NBVADA.

Office, 311 Pine Street, room 15. M. J. McDonald, president ; J. M. Pew, secretary ; Fred. Jones, superintend-
ent; M. J. McDonald, S. Heydenfeldt, Jr., Ferd. Vassanlt, T. J. Owens, Joseph Clark, trustees. Annual meeting,
first Monday in October. No. of shares, 60.000. No. of feet, 660.

The Allen Consolidated is a relocation of the old Allen Company, lying between the >Sierra

Nevada and Utah mines, made on the first of .January, 187.5, and comprises 660 feet of the
Comstock Lode, for which a patent has been applied. The old Allen Company had sunk a shaft

years ago to a depth of 4.50 feet, and struck the ledge with results varying from .?1'2 to $'20 per
ton, but abandoned same in 1867, the present location having been made under the United States

laws. It is proposed to merge this company with tlie Peytoua Company, immediately adjoin-

ing it on the west, and thereby settle all disputes between these two companies, and that por-

tion of the Comstock lying between the Sierra Nevada and Utah mines.

ALPUA CONSOLIDATEn iUINI\e COMPANY.
aOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 29, Nevada Block. J. D. Fry, president ; William Vi'iUis, secretary ; A. C. Hamilton, superinten
dent; J. D. Fry, C. L. Weller, A. K. P. Hannon, VV. M. Lent, Lewis Gerstle, trustees. Annual meeting, third
Monday in June. No. of shares, 30,000. N<j. of assessments, 0. Amount, ^1.00. Levied, March 21, 1878. Total
assessment, $240,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine is located between the Exchequer and Con. Imperial grounds, where the deepest
workings on the Comstock Lode are now in progress. This claim has been explored not only
to a great depth, but also with great thoroughness, the work now going on upon the 2,400-foot
level of this mine, being conducted through the shaft of the Con. Imperial, and a comliiuation

drift run for the development of Excliequer and Bullion grounds. Crosscut No. 2 west, on
the above level, is at this time advanced a distance of 135 feet, its entire face in solid quartz,

and very near to the ledge cut in Crosscut No. 1. A crosscut on this level has also been
extended east 112 feet, the face of which is in soft vein porpliyry and quartz carrying low
assays. In a geological point of view, the excavations made in this level are of the most
encouraging kind. The drift north on the 2,400-ft. level has been carried to the south line of the
Exchequer, where the company will continue it on through their ground, the three companies
here mentioned co-operating in the work of deep exploration. A^'ith the flattering prospects
now presented in the lower levels of the Alplia and the developjnents recently reported in the
immediate vicinity, this mine is likely to be the site of the next important ore find recorded on
this section of the Comstock.

ALTA SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLn HILL 5IININ0 DISTRICT.

Office, 302 Montgomery Street. Daniel Cook, president ; W. H. Watson, secretary ; Ed. Boyle, superintendent

;

Daniel Cook, Seth Oook, R. N. Graves, Monroe Thomson, W. F. Myers, trustees. Annual meeting:, third Tuesday
in Au^st. No. of shares, 108.000. No. of feet, 600. Shares per foot, 180. No. of assessment, 12. Amount,
8108,000. Levied, July 18, 1878. Total assessments, §833,553.62}. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

This mine, wliich covers a number of early locations on the south end of the great mother
lode of Washoe, has been in course of active development for a series of years. It has from the
first been regarded as a location of great promise, and has always had the benefit of a wise and
energetic management on the ground. While under the supervision of Col. C. Derby, operations
were conducted with especial vigor, this gentleman having in two years accomplished as much
in the way of sinking on this property, as was effected upon some others in the vicinity in a
period of ten or twelve years. The vein matter on this ground connects itself on the north
with the Cold Hill group of mines, and on the south with the ore developments made in Silver

Hill and other claims on the south. The Alta is the leading mine on the south end, or Devil's

Gate District, on the Comstock Lode. Its shaft is now down 1,580 feet, having cut through
the vein at the depth of 1,.300 tol, 400 feet. Lateral drifts have been run on the 1,050, 1,1.50,

1,250, 1,350, 1,450 and 1,550-foot levels, with improved prospects on each successive level.
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On the 1,450 level, the north lateral drift has penetrated good ore at a distance of seventy or
eighty feet, running with the vein, and gaining in that (Ustance a dejjth or wndth of twenty
feet without as yet cutting the ore. Assays show SI 50 to §170, average ore. On the 1,550
foot level, lateral drifts are progressing both nortli and sonth, showing hunches of rich ore, and
a drift is being pushed east direct for the ledge, which will be reached in a few days, when it

is confidently expected develojiments will be made that will very shortly i)lace this mine
among the jjaying mines of the C'omstock. The formation and character of the ledge matter
and ore having greatly improved on the two lower levels, fully warrants such expectations.

Considerable good ore has already been developed on tlie various levels, and the company will

soon commence milling it, the prospect now being that tliis mine will in a few months be paying
dividends. Like all other prospective bonanzas, it has suffered greatly from litigation with
adverse claimants, having expended about half a million dollars in comjiromising with them.
At length, however, all adverse claims have been disposed of, and its title is now perfect and
no longer liable to be questioned. The shaft and hoisting and pumping machinery of this

company are among the best on the Comstock Lode, and the work of develiipinent will be
pushed forward to greater deptlis with the same energy and economy that has characterized the
management during the past two years.

ALTAR COLD A\D SILVER MIXI.\« COHPAXT.
ALT.tR, SON'ORA, MEXICO.

Office, Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, room .'?2. Fred. R. Webster, president; F. A. McGee, 8ecretar>';

O. F. Gchricke, euperintendent ; F. R. Webster, W. B. Wiltshire, D. W. F. Bisbee, F. B. Wehstcr.F. A. SIcGee, trus-

tees. Annual meeting, second Monday in Februarj-. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 2,200. Shares per foot, 45i.

This company was incorporated February 6th, 1878, in City and County of San Francisco,

to mine for gold and silver in the District of Altar, State of Sonora, Mexico. Since its incor-

poration, the company has been vigorously working the mine, sinking shafts, drifting and
crosscutting. Very rich bodies of ore have been laid bare ; and the company has purchased a

thirty horse-power engine and ten-stamp mill, complete, to work either cold or silver, and will

at once ship them to their mines, and expect to be able to pay dividends at an early date. The
stock of the company is nearly all owiied by Eastern capitalists. The comjiany has recently

sent an expert of skill and experience to inspect the mine, and he found quite a large vein of

rich silver ore, and, taking samples from the vein, found them to assay from $100 to §1,000 and
over per ton. This is said to be the largest and most important mine in the famed Altar Min-
ing District, Sonora, Mexico.

ALTOONA QIIC'KSILVXR MIMXG COMPANY.
Cl.VSABAR.

Office, 4.3S California Street. M. Zellerbach, president; Ch.-irles Allcnberg, secretary; C. A. Lawrence, gnperin-

tendcnt; M. Zellerbach, Charles Allcnber^, I. Frowenfleld, William Ooldstein, S. 1. Katz, tnisteeo. Annual meetinfr,

fourth Saturday in September. No. of shares, 50,000.

ALTI RA MIMXG COMPANY.
HOPE VALLRY, ALI'INE COI XTY, CAUFORNMA.

Office, Room SO, Nevada Block. B. W. Mudge, president; Daniel Buck, secretary; Edward Barnes, BOperin-
tendent ; B. W. Muilge, Edward Barnes, B. F. Bivins, M. 0. Cobb, Daniel Buck, trustees. Annual meeting, last

Friday in March. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500 by COO.

AMADOR CAN.U, AND MIMNO COHPAKV.
AMADOR COUXn', CALIKOUNIA.

Office, S18 Pine Street. J. S. Enieri-, president;- J. W. Clark. secreUarj-; F. M. Brown, general manajrer; J. 8.

Emerj'. Abtier Doble, C. Temple Emmet, F. M. Brown, Thomas Bell, trustees. Annual meeting, first Wednesday
in August.

The Amador Canal and Mining Company is one of the great mining interests of California.

The works are located in Amador County, and consist of a canal forty-live miles lon^, with the

necessary reservoirs, pipes, side ilitches, etc., for sujjplying water from tlie Blue Lakes, and
the North Fork of the Mokelumne River, to the mines of the mother lode in Amador County,

embracing the vicinity of Sutter Creek, Jackson, Ama»lor, Drytown. etc. , for mining purposes,

and used as a motive power for quartz mills and otlier mining machinery, also, for suppljing

water to liydraulic mines. This is jjroving a great saving in the cost of reducing the ores, the

companies estimating that they greatly increase their capacity for milling ores by using a good
heacl of water in place of steam. The cost of running is greatly reduced l)y the use of water,

thus enabling companies to work a lower grade of ore than when the motive power is steam, at

the present and increasing price of fuel.

The works of the company have been pushed to completion, at a cost of over ?500,000, and
are supplying the following companies with water for motive power and other purjioses, viz,

:

Keystone Con., 40 stamps; Oneida, 60 stam))s ; Aiiiador Con., 40 stamps; Lincoln, 40

stamps; Original Amador, .30 stamps; Bunker Hill, 10 stamps; Cover, 20 stamps; Crown
Point, 10 stamps

;
Talisman, 10 stamps ;

Pennsylvania, 10 stamps ; Kennedy, 20 stamps ;

Monterichard, 10 stamps ; Potosi, 10 stamps ; Pine, 10 stamps ;
Rising Sun, 5. Also, the

Newton Copper Mine, Amador Reduction Company, Cage Reduction Com])any, Sutter and
Amador Water Company, Mannon Foundry, Sutter Creek ;

Knight's Foundry, Sutter Creek ;
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St. Mary's Hydraulic Mine, Bluxome Hydraulic Mine, Mehan Hydraulic Mine, Fulcher Hy-
draulic Mine, Amador Lumber Company, sawmill.

The capacity of the company's works is at least 100,000,000 gallons per day, and after using

the water for supplying the mills and mines as above, it is taken up and used a second and
third time for hydraulic mining and irrigating. The main canal is also used for floating mining
timbers, lumber, wood, and lagging directly from the forests to the mills and mines.

New enterprises are continually springing up all along the route, and many sections of min-
ing lanils are getting ready for operations, wliich have heretofore lain idle on account of the

limited supply of water necessary to separate the gold from the soil.

The works of the company are the only sources through which this supply can be obtained,

and no other water rights exist which can injure or lessen the demand.

AMADOR LUMREK €OMI>AJVY.
AMADOR COUNTY.

Office, Room 6, 318 Pine Street. George R. Adams, president; J. W. Clarlc, secretarj' ; F. M. Brown, superin-
tendent; GeiirLjc K. Adams, J. S. Emery, F. M. Brown, J. L. Wetmore, J. M. Morton, trustees. Annual meeting,
Becond AVednesday in November.

The Amador Lumber Company was organized for the purpose of manufacturing and selling

lumber. Its sources of supply are the valuable forests in the eastern j)art of Mokelumne.
Lumber and timber is floated from the mills by the Amador Canal to a market in Jackson and
Sutter Creek, in Amador County. There is an extensive market in all that region, which can-

not be so cheajjly supplied from any other source. The company is in the successful prosecu-

tion of this business.

AMAZOIV CONSOLIDATED DIIX'IKG COMPANT.
devil's gate, DYO.V county, NEVADA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolit.an Hotel. Geo. B. C'ongdon, president; Jolin Crockett, secretary; D. H. Jacl<son,

superintendent; Geo, H. Congdon, J. P. Page, G. W. Osborn, H. S. Tibbey, F. P. Foster, trustees. Annual meeting
fourth Tuesday in Novemlier. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 40. No. of assessments,
6. Amount, (jC.OOO. Levied, February 11, 1878. Total assessments, t'45,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board.

This miiie is being developed conjointly with the Glasgow, by a vertical shaft now sunk to

a depth of 430 feet. This is a two-compartment shaft, and well timbered throughout. Over
it have been erected steam hoisting works with, capacity to do the lifting and pmnping to a
depth of 1,,'500 feet. Powerful pumping gear, extensive building shops, with full supjily of

tools, etc., have been provided, everything in and about the mine being of a substantial kind,

and in first-class order. The length of drifts run, nearly all timbered, amomit to nearly 500
feet. The lode of which this mine forms a section, is one of the most remarkable ever opened
up in Western Nevada. Geologically speaking, it is the achme of perfection, of great thick-

ness and surface exposure ; it stands between its nearly upright walls like a piece of masonry.
The linings of the walls consist of a hea\'Y clay selvage, often more than a foot in thickness,

which, separating the vein matter from the country rock, admits of the former being easily

broken down and removed, thereby greatly reducing the cost of ore extraction. These walla

are not only well lined, but they present, wherever uncovered, smooth, regular and unbroken
faces, denoting here one of the best marked and well jtreserved fissures in nature. In the
fracture and filling of this fissure powerful dynamic and magnetic agencies have been at work,
and if it shall fail to be both persistent and fertile, nature will fail to have fuUy effected an
obvious purpose. But this will not happen—there are ore bodies in this fracture. They may
lie deep, but they will be found somewhere below in great power. Ah-eady much ore of medium
grade lias been developed in this mine. At the depth of 100 feet in main shaft, a cross

drift has been run easterly fifty-four feet to the hanging wall of the vein. From here a drift

was run to foot wall, fifty-five feet, showing a large amount of low grade ore. Lateral drifta

were run each way thirty-five feet, and a winze suidc sixty feet, the ore not showing improve-
ment. Sinking main shaft was continued until the 200-foot level was reached. At this

depth a shaft penetrated vein. From this station drifts were run each way on the vein, one
north sixty-five feet, and one south twenty-four feet. The ore at this level shows gi-eat im-
provement, but is badly broken and mixed \vith vein material. The walls are of smooth, blue
clay and well defined. Sinking of the main shaft was then resumed, and at the depth of 300 feet,

much water was encountered. From this point a cross drift was run westerly thirty-five feet to
east or fofit wall of tlie vein. Lateral drifts were run each way 100 feet ; soutli drift showing ore in

bunches the entire distance. The drift north toward the Glasgow ground cut a fine streak of

ore two feet in thickness, giving good assays and entirely free from wortldess vein materiaL
This ore is on tlie line between Amazon and Glasgow mines. A winze was sunk on this vein
twenty feet, and found to widen as it went dowii, water coming in such quantity as to impede
work. Sinking main shaft was again resumed, and at a depth of near 400 feet a stream of water
was found that drove the miners out of the shaft, and necessitated the putting in of the present
pumping machinery. This occurred nearly two years ago, but the mine Ijeing then owned
mostly by men of small means, tliey were unable, after putting in the new machinery, to re-

sume active o]ierations, wherefore work for a long time was intermitted. Recently the mine
has gone into other and financially abler hands, who will now push its exploration with system
and vigor. The Amazon and its mate, the Glasgow, are the coming mines on the southeast-

erly awe^ of the Comstock.
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AnERICA\ MIXIXG AKD BREDVIKC COMPAW.
Office, 328 Montgomery Street, room 20. Geori{0 W. Deitzler, president ; E. Jloreau, secretan' ; E. Moreau,

ffup€rnitoii<lc;it
; Geurgo W. Deitzler, E. Moreau, W. O. Gould, E. Chaquelte, Charles A. L. Laplinte, truatcea.

Annual meeting, second Monday in March. Number of sliares 00,000.

AMERICAN' FL.iT IMIMNO t'OMI'AM'.
AMBRIC.\X FLAT, 8T0RKY COVNTT, NKVADA.

Office, 331 Montgomery Street. W. B. Bovden. president; C. A. Sankey, secretari-; E. Strother, superintendent;
W. li. ISoyden, A. Stem, A. K. Grim, E. Strother, F. G. Smith, trustees. Annual meeting, first Wednesday in
August. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 500. Shares per foot, (iO. No. of assessment, 7. Amount, 25c. [icr

share. Levied, May 18, 1S77. Total a.ssessments, Jl "2,500.

AXDEg SILVER MIXING COMPANY.
VlROl.VIA, XSVADA.

Office, Room 2, Nevada Bloclt. George S. Dodge, president ; M. Landers, secretary ; Jno. F. Egan, superintend-
ent; George S. Dodge, Jno. Landers, R. F. Bunlter, R. G. Brown, George W. brittan, trustees. Annual meeting,
18th December. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 100. No. of assessments, 10. Tc.tal
asscs.<menf, ^325,000. Hullion yield, ^52,000. Listed on San Francisco St<x;k and Exchange Board, Pacific Stocl:
Exchange, and Ualitomia Stock Exchange Board.

This mine is situateil directly west of the Consolidated Virginia and California, It was
originally located in 1859, hut re-located on 17th August, 1872. The company has a United
States patent for its ground, dated 18th October, 1873. The work of development has been
actively carried on since the re-location, The company has a three-compartment shaft six
hundred feet in deptli, with powerful hoisting and pumping machinery. It has expended
832.5,000 in the development of the mine, a great deal of work having been done. Extensive
drifts have been run on tlie 150, 300 and 450-feet levels. The ground of this company is that
formerly owned by the Old Virginia and Burning Moscow companies, and is about tliree hun-
dred feet west of the Comstock croppings.

ASTDREWS MINING CO.MPAXY.
STORKT COl'.VTY, NEVADA.

Ofllce, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. C. L. Wcller, president; D. L. Thomas, secretary; C. L. Weller, A. P. K.
Harmon, E. V. Itobbins, .lulius Jacobs, B. D. Simpson, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in May.
No. of shares, 120,000. No. of feet, COO. Shares per foot, 200.

ARGENTINA GOLD .tND SILVER MIN'I.N'G COMPANY.
DK\'IL*8 GATE, LVON COl'NTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room fi, 2i0 Montgomery Street. Silas Sellerk, president; ThaU. S. Fitch, secretary; Silas Selleck,
HcTiry S. Kitch, Henry F. Morris, E. L. B. Brooks, Thail. S. FiU-h, trustees. Annual meeting, third Saturday in
September. No. of sliares, 100,000. Shares per foot, 133^. No. of feet, 750.

The Argentina is one of a series of locations which liave been made on a doul)le line of crop-

pings lying to the south and east of Florida mine, marking the course of two broad and well-

detined mineral-bearing ledges, and name<l the Vivian and San Fenianrlo Lode. These ledges,

where they crop to the surface, knd when cut by a tunnel on the San P^emando claim, are 300
feet and 200 feet broad, respectively, and tilled -nith genuine matrix and carrying ore in

bunches. A three-compartment working shaft has Iteen commenced on the line between this

claim and the Aureola, which adjoins it on the north, the expense of which is to be borne con-
jointly, and from which both claims are to be prosiJected.

ARGENTA MINING COMPANY.
TL'SCARORA DISTRICT, BLKO COI STT, NIVADA.

OfOce, Room 20, San Francisco Stix'k Exchange. J. L. Brown, presiilent; B. H. Brown, secretary; John E.
Dixon, superintendent; J. L. Brown, G. W. Grayson. M. Herman, Henry Williams, E. M. Hall, trustees. AnnuaJ
meeting, second .Monday in Januar>'. No. of shares. 100,000. No. of feel, 1,500. No. of assessment, 2. Amount.
15e. per share. Levied, December 11, 1877. Total assessments, $20,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

ARGONAUT MININ'G COMPANY.
GLOBE DISTRICT. ARIZONA.

Office, 511 California Street. H. H. Wood, president; J. Pent4!co8t. secretary; F. A. Wilder, superintendent;
J. F. Cassell, H. H. Wood, T. F. Palmer, J. Penteof>st, Ira G. Holt, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Tuesday in

September. No. of shares, 80,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

ARMAND GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
DEI, NORTE COI'NTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office. 240 Montgomery Street. A. W. Mann. ])re9ident ; J. L. Fields, secretary ; A. B. Barnard, superintend-
ent ; A. W. Mann, A. B. Barnard, Jno. D. Gray, J. L. Fields, B. C. Jackson, trustees. Annual meeting, March 27th.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of acres, 440.

ARIZONA SILVER MININ<i COMPANY.
t'NIONVILLE, IlfMBOLDT COVNTV, NEVADA.

OflSce, Room 29, Nevada Block. P. H. Kramer, president ; William Willis, secretarj' ; John C. Fall, superin-
tendent; P. H. Kramer, John C. Fall, H. L. Coye. George S. Dodge, Thomas Sunderland, trustees. Aiuraal meeV
ing, first Tues<lay in Juno. No. of shares, 48,000. No. of assessment, 3. Amount, 25c. per share. Levied,

February 15. 18"7- Total assessments, ?108,000. Bullion jleld, «169,C35.48.
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ABIZOXA UTAH GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
QLOLK DISTRICT, ARIZONA.

Office, 40S California Street. Thos. J. Kerr, president ; O. H. Spencer, secretary; John M. Rice, siiperintendent

;

Thomas J. Kerr, John R. Krouse, Thomas Artliur, Warner Iiuel<, A. H. Brooks, trustees. Annual meetinj^, foiuth
IViday in Febru.iry, Kumlier of shares, 100,000. Number of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 66§. Number of assess-

ment, 1 ;
amount, three cents ; levied September 10th ; total assessment, S3,000.

This property consists of 1,.500 feet on a heavy, well-marked lode, and lies half a mile
southerly from the celebrated "Mexican" mine, and about one and a half miles in a northerly

direction from the "Blue Bird" mine, also well known for the rich character of its ores. The
claim was taken up in July, 1877, since which time a shaft has been started and is now being
put down on the ledge. This ledge has a north-easterly and south-westerly strike, is from four

to eight feet in width, and crops out the entire length of the claim. From an open cut in the
croppings, ore has been taken that assays at the rate of $.321.78 per ton. This ore is of the
same kind as that taken from the "McMillan" mine—also in the Globe District—being
composed of rich sulphurets, and chlorides carrying much horn-silver and native metal, and
assaying all the waj' from .SI,000 to .§25,000 per ton. The gangue is also similar to that in the
"Mexican" and "McMillan" mines, consisting largely of spar. The country formation is a
stained granite, general throughout this region. This Company is made up of well-known
San Francisco business men and working miners, who intend to open up the vein in a system-
atic and thorough manner, it being their purpcjse to hold tlie property and work it for what
it is worth, and not manipulate it for a market. At a dejjth of al>out 12.5 feet tl-iey expect to

develop a heavy body of good ore. To that level the shaft will V)e put dowm with expedition,

there being funds on hand for the purpose. This mine is situated six miles from Globe City,

and two and a half miles from the Miami mill, where they expect to have their ore worked.
We may reasonably ekpeot that this property will make a good ore exliibit iu a very short time.

ATLANTIC CONSOLinATKD SIIMNG COMPANY.
DEVIh'a GATE DISTRICT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 21, 32S Montgomery Street. C. X. Hobbs, president ; David Wilder, secretary ; John Yule, super-
intendent; C. X. Hobbs, James J. Green, W. P. Dou^'herty, W. M. Lubbock, M. Maybhnn, trustees. Annual
meeting, third Monday in Au^st. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,800. Shares ])er foot, 5-9. No. of

assessment, 1. Amount, 825,000. Levied October 31 , 1S77. Total assessment, S2.=i,000. Bullion yield, 8750,000.
Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock E.\change, and California Stock Exchange.

The Atlantic Con. is a pioneer. It is situated a mile west of Silver City, and is reached by
the way of the south bank of American Ravine. Tlie old Atlantic Company was located in

1800, and, from IStil to 18fi.3, took out not less than ^750,000 in bullion. Tlie ledge was cut
in three places by tunnels, called respectively the 120, 220, and 320-ft. levels, and the ore,

which was milled at the Brooks, Swansea, and Franklin mills, averaged from lj38 to .'ti40. It

was taken from a vein 15 feet in thickness. A w'iuze was sunk from the .S20-ft. level, and
some valuable ore taken therefrom. More recent developments have been made l)y a new
tunnel, cutting the ledge lower do^vn, and on what is called the 420-ft. level. At a distance
of 530 feet from the mouth tliis tunnel cut the vein, and exposed an ore body which, on the
adit level, was 30 feet in width and of good milling quality—the assays running from 130 to

§100. This ore body is found at the intersection of two veins—one known as the red ledge,

whicli carries gold, and a white ledge, bearing silver in chlorides and sulphurets. This adit
level cuts the ledge 100 feet below where it was cut on the 320-ft. level above mentioned, and
the space between the two is known to be filled with good ore. In estimating the value of the
Atlantic Con., and of the ledge on whicli it is situated, one fact is worthy of consideration.

For ten years the 320-ft. level of the mine supplied Silver City with water ; but when the
Overman struck the heavy flow of water last winter, the supply was cut ofl', and the mine has
been perfectly drained since. This shows Ijoth mines to be on the same vein, and that the
Overman will drain the Atlantic Con. at least 1,000 feet.

This is one of the few early Comstock locations that has a continuous record reaching down
from the very inception of the Washoe movement to the present time. It has a history, and a
good one. It has been more than self-sustaining throughout the entire period of its active
development. It is an explored, productive property—not a mere prospect-hole, but a mine.
The lode here is powerful, well marked, and fertile—carrying large deposits of good ore even
in its upper workings. It has been opened enough to establish for it a most promising future.

It occupies a locality traversed by the great southerly arm of the Comstock, and only requires
a vigorous management, such as it now enjoys, to ))e speedily advanced to a prominent position.

The most of the shares of tliis Company have recently been bought up by John P. Jones and
other men of large mining experience and great financial strength, who puiijose to put the
mine in firat-class shape and work it in a thorough and systematic manner. Bullion shipments
Trill be in order here as soon as tlie new directory, just installed, can get supplies and a working
force on the ground.

AUROR.l TtNNEL ANO MINING COMPANY.
BODIB niSTRICT.

Office, 304 California Street. R. N. Graves, i)residont ; A. Baird, secretary ; H. M, Yering:ton, R. N. Graves,
A. J. Ralston, N. K. .Masten, W. E. Hale, trustees. No. of shares. CO.OOO. No. of assessment, I. Amount. 15c
per share. Levied, August 12. Total assessment, 39,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchau!{e Board.

This is another of those deep driven adits designed to explore the great metalliferous zone
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of Bodie far beneath the surface. It was among the early projects so significant of the abiding
faith entertained by the pioneer miners in the permanent wealth and nltimate outcome of the
district ; these resolute men having with their slender means pushed it forward nearly a
thousand feet towards its objective point. In the construction of this tunnel they had a double
purjiose—having in view the opening of a passage-way for draining and working the tier of
veins alreatly taken up in the ridge between Bodie Bluff and Silver Hill, and the discovery and
locating of any l)lind lodes that the tunnel might intersect in its course. The surface claim
taken up is .3,000 feet in length, extending clear across the mineral-bearing belt that here
traverses the country. The tunnel enters the hill from the east, passing through the "Good-
shaw," " South Standard," and such other parallel claims as lie in its path. For the purjjose

of aiding ventilation, an air-shaft has been opened from the surface to the tunnel level, and 500
feet in from its mouth a prospecting winze has been sunk to a depth of 100 feet. Several blind
veins have already been intersected l)y the tunnel, all of which have been duly secured by the
Company, who will in good time proceed to explore such other favorable mineral imlications as

this work has partially laid open. Among the lodes cut by the tunnel is one situate 765 feet

from its entrance, that consists of fullj' la feet of solid vein matter, the whole of it sufficiently

rich to warrant its thorough exploration. This enterprise can hardly fail of good results ; the
names of the Trustees being in themselves a sort of guarantee of ultimate success. The
construction of this tuimel, which is to be pushed straightway to completion, will soon be
supplemented by other work, designed to further develop the property and bring it into

a productive condition.

.4Ll'BEOLA GOLD A.>D SILVER »I>'I>C t'OMPAW.
devil's gate, LYO-V cocntt, xkvada.

Office, Koom 6, 240 Montgomery Street. Silas Sclleck, president; Thad. S. Fitch, secretary; Silas Selleck,

Henry S. Fitch, Henrj- F. Morris, E. L. B. Brooks, Thad. S. Fitch, trustees. Annual meeting, last Satuniay in

September. No. of shares, 100,000. Shares per foot, 133J. No. of feet, 750. No. of assessment, 1. Levied, June
26, 1876. Total assessments, $10,000.

The Aureola is one of a number of claims which have been located on the Vivian and San
Fernando lode, a broad mineral-bearing, double ledge, lying to the south and east of the
Florida. The ledges crop to the surface together here, and are (iOO feet in width, while further

south they appear as separate and distinct formations. These croppiugs are rich in sulphurets,

and where the ledges were intersected Ijy a tunnel run into the San Ftniaiulo claim, both veins

were found to be possessed of the true gangue, and to bear ore in bunches and streaks. A
three-compartment, combination shaft has been started on the line connecting this claim with
the Argentina, and when this reaches the depth of 200 feet, cross cuts will be run and the vein

opened up. The prospects are really exceUeut.

ATBES AND liOPKIXS SILVEB MIM^C COIfPAM'.
CARSOS, OBMSBY COfXTY, NEVADA.

Office, 318 Pine Street, rooms 32 and 33. J. I. Ayres, president ; J. W. Morgan, secretan,'; A. S. Gould, guper-

Intendent: J. 1. Ayres. J. F. Place, L. B. Jewell, P. D. Barnhart, S. C. Backus, tnistecs. Annual meeting, third

Monday in June. Number of shares, 100,000. Number of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 663.

The Ayres and Hopkins occupies a position on the Ayres Lode, between the Ayres Con
and the Loretta, and possesses all the valuable characteristics which distinguish that formation.

It was the original location on the lode, and was made early. The ores from the croppiugs of

the ledge, when exhibited in San Francisco, and at the Nevada State Fair, at Keno, attracted a

very large share of attention, and much wonder was excited as to whence thej' came, as at that

time the locality of the lode which produced them was kept a secret. They present a beauti-

ful and peculiar appearance, resembling somewhat peacock copper, being stained on the exterior

by that metal, but are remarkably free from all base metals. One pecmiarity of the ore is that

in the same piece will be found suljjhurets, chlorides, bromides, ruby and native silver, and free

gold. The poorest rock yet taken from the vein yields assays of $120, while selections have

been made which returned upwards of 87,000. The average of the ledge is about S350, and
about five hundred tons of this ore have been already extracted and piled on the ground.

The location is about two and one-half miles from Carson, and is easily accessible, and a good

wagon road, which leads through Dry Canon to the workings. Tliere is an abundance of water

near at hand, and wood is plenty and cheap in the vicinity. Ore can be mined and reduced on

the Ayres Lode for about one-half the cost of mining and milling on the Comstock. Everything

considered, this promises to be one of the most valuable mining sections of Nevada.

B.4LTI.MOBE COXSOLIDATED MINIXG C'O.HPAM'.
A.UERICAN rLAT, STOREY COU.VTY, NEVADA.

OfHce, 331 Montgomery Street. George Confrdon, president ; C. A. Sankey, secretary ; E. Strother, miperintend-

ent ;
George Ckingdon, S. Heydenfeldt, E. Strother, W. B. Boydcn, M. Stem, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Thursday in October. No. of shares, 84,000. No. of feet, 1,050. Shares per foot, 80. No. of assessment, 19.

Amount, 50c. per share. Levied, April 30, 1S78. Total assessments, S93«,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange and California Stock Exchange Board.

This was the pioneer mine of American Flat It is situated south of the Caledonia. Since

our last report, the shaft has been sunk to the 1,450-foot level, or about 200 feet deeper than it
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was at that time. The hoisting and pumping works of the company are ample for the proper

exploration of their mine. The works on the Caledonia drain this mine to a great extent.

The work of development has been delayed during the past two months, but will shortly Ix!

resumed.

BALTIMORE. MINING COMPANY.
riONEKR, PINAI, COUNTY, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Offlce, Room 3, 30B Pine Street. Clinton Gurnee, president ; Edward F. Stone, secretary ; C. Gurnee, Fred. W.
Badley, J. H. II. Williams, A. Thomas, E. F. Stone, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in December. No.
of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

BARCELONA CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY,
SPANISH BELT DISTRICT, N^'K COUNTY, NEVADA.

OfHce, 320 Sansome Street. Benj. Flint, president
;
Benj. Flint, Richard Homfray, F. A. Benjamin, H. K.

Moore, trustees.

The Barcelona Con. is situated as above, and on the Tecoma range of mountains. The lode

upon which this, with other locations, is made, is a genuine fissure contact vein, having a foot

wall of porphyry and a hanging wall of slate, and is easily traceable for twelve miles along the

range. The ledge through the Barcelona Con. crojjs heavily to the surface, having a width of

200 feet, the ore taken therefrom assaying remarkably high. The vein has been prospected by a
shaft 1 75 feet in depth, and by levels from the 85 and 1 75-ft. stations, and by winzes and cross-

cuts therefrom. The crosscut on the lowest level has intersected a body of solid ore 14 feet in

thickness. This ore, acconlingly as it is assorted, will mill from $50 to f150 per ton, the mass
of it averaging perhaps §85 per ton. Steam hoisting works have been put up over the shaft, at

a cost of about $15,000. As the mine makes a good deal of water, this company, in conjunction

with the South Barcelona, has commenced a tunnel, to be driven in from the east, which ^^-ill

strike the ledge at a depth of over 600 feet. Over 300 feet of this tunnel, which is to be 1,300

feet in length, is already completed. A great deal of the ore taken from this mine is of an excel-

lent quality—several lots sent to San Francisco having been sold for over $400 per ton. This
district receives its name from the broad mineral range or belt that here strikes across the
country in a north and south direction, and which is so called because it was first discovered

by some Spanish-speaking miners. This belt carries two parallel lodes, one very heavy and
the other light. The union of their two claims—one on each of these lodes—has added to the
name of this Company the term "Consolidated." After a considerable intermission, they are

about to resume active operations on their mine, which is considered one of the most promising
in Central Nevada.

BAY STATE SILVER MINING COMPANY.
BRISTOL, LINCOLN COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. R. H. Minister, president ; J. \V. Pew, secretary ; Frank Wlieeler, superintendent ; R
H. Minister, E. B. Dorsey, M. J. McDonald, J. M. Day, C. B. Gould, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Wednesday
In December. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,286J.

BECHTEL COLD MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, New Stock Exchange, Pine Street. Wm. M. Lent, president ; \Vm. H. Lent, secretary ; Wm. M. Stewart,
Wm. M. Lent, B. B, Minor, F. K. Bechtel, W. B. Carr, trustees. No. of shares, 60,000. The location embraces sev-

eral parallel ledges.

This is an old location, owned and worked in early days by Judge Bechtel and the late Jas.

Stark, the well kno^vn actor, who for some time gave his personal attention to the development
of the property. Since the revival of oijerations in the district, the work of development has
been carried on at first with good success, but latterly it has been under a cloud, owing to the
coming in of a porphyry "horse " at a depth of 300 feet that contined for about 300 feet addi-
tional depth, but which has since been gradually giving way to ore that is now increasing in

quantity and quality as depth is gained. The shaft has reached a depth of about 700 feet.

Considerable bullion has been taken out from the upper levels, but the ore is of low grade com-
pared with Standard and Bodie ores. No doubt richer ore will be found as developments
progress.

BELLA UNION QITICKSILYER MINING COMPANY.
NAI'A COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 312 Montgomery Street. C. H. Simpkins, president; C. H. Simpkins, H. C. Robinson, J. M. McDonald,
A. C. Head, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in January. No. of shares, 50,000. Total assessments,
836,230. Bullion yield, $22,-481.91.

BELLE ISLE MINING COMPANY.
TUBCARORA DISTRICT, BLKO COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. O. W. Grayson, president ; R. H. Brown, secretary , Jno.
McNally, superintendent ; O. W. Grayson, M. Herman, Milton Lambeth, Stephen Roberts, D. Crittenden, trustees!
Annual meeting, fourth Thursday in September. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600. Listed on San Fran-
elBCO Stock and Exchange Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.
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BELCUEB €ONSOLII>ATED COLD MINING COMPANY.
BIO OAK KLAT, lUOLlMNE COUSTT, CALiroRN'IA.

Office, 501 Sansomc Street. G. Onesti, president ; John Cunnor, seeretary ; A. Deferrari, nuiicriiitendent ; A.
Deferrari, G. OneHti, L. Valente, O. Piimvuj^na, L. Pamva^nia, trustees. Annual meeting, third Wednesday of March.
No. of sliares, '.'5,000. No. of feet, 4,0.'>0. Shares per foot, (i 17-100. bullion yield, 5i3O,0OO.

The Belcher C'onsoliilated Golil Mining Company's property is situated in Tuolnmne County,
near Big Oak flat, and is a consolidation of tlie Deferrari, Diamond (iulch and Sper^pza
mines. The property is in working operation, having a shaft, sunk on very heavy croppings
on the ledge, to a depth of 195 feet, all the way in very good ore. Alxiut 12.') feet below the
snrface a tunnel has been run to tlie ledge and connecting with the shaft. From the point of

intersection drifts have been run .300 feet to the north and 200 feet to the south, respectively,

showing a well-dclined ledge of about four feet average width. A crosscut run in this level

discovered, further to the west, another parallel ledge of great value, averaging from four to

five feet in width. The ledge, in the incline below this level, is from four to five feet wide,
giving splendid assays. The ore taken from above the tuiuiel level has by mill process aver-

aged $'.i'.>, in free gold, carrying also a very high percentage of suljihurets. The company own
about 400 feet east. Another ledge, averaging three feet, has been opened. A ten-stamp mill in

perfect order, and also a two-stamp patent mill, worke<l by compreased air. The formation is
'''

slate one of the best formations to he met with, which proves itself in this projierty by the
developments and improvements daily maiie. Assays lately made give i*o5. 12, SG7.77, ?89. 18,

in free gold, and ^616.25, 5842.32, $586.56, per ton in sulphurets.

BEUIIEa SILVER MININO COMPANY.
001,0 HILL, STORKY COfSTY, NEVADA.

Offlee, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. James Newlands, president ; John Crockett, secretory ; W. H. Smith,
superintendent ; J. D. Fry, A. K. P. Uannon, J. H. Dohin.son, James Newlands, H. F. Morrow, tnisteee. Annual
meeting, last 'I\ie.«lay in January. No. of shares, 104,WX). No. of feet, 1,040. Shares |>or fout, 100. N". of

assessments, 14. Amount, $104,000. Levied, May 14, 1878. ToUil assessments, «1, 284,400. No. of dividends, SS.

Am..unt, ^104,000, Declared, April 1876. Total dividends, *15,:1U7,200. Uullion yield, «34,23!;.83;i.'.'6. Listed un
San Francisco Stock and E.vchangc Board, Pacific Stock Exehan{,'e, and California Stock Exchange iloanl.

The Belcher location lies between the Crown Point and Overman. The hoisting works are

beside the track of the Virginia and Truckee Railroad, where the greatest facilities are afforded

for the reception of wood, lumber, and machinery, and for the shipment of ore. For several

years, a large amount of ore was extracted from this mine—for a time as much as 500 tons per

day—all of wliich was shipped for reduction. Tlie most of this ore was taken out between the

1,000 and 1,500-ft. levels, near which latter the main ore body became exhausted. Since that

event, the company have prosecuted their search for a new bonanza at greater depths ; and
now, below their 2,;W0-ft. level, have been rewarded by almost conclusive evidence of the

presence of a new and valuable ore deposit at that point. In sinking to these jirofound depths,

the entire groimd has been thoroughly prospecteil by means of numerous drifts, crosscuts, and
winzes, driven on the various levels—the wliole of this work having been performed in accord-

ance with the most approved . modern methods of mine exploration. In tlie furtherance of

this work, and with a view to meet the future re<iuirement8 of the mine, jiowerful hoisting and
pumping machinery has been placed over the main shaft, jointly sunk by this and the Crowa
Point Comp.iny, for exploring and working l)oth mines. On the 2,.360-ft. level, the lowest

opened in the Belcher mine, a drift has been run north, connecting with the Crown Point. A
drift has also been run south on the 1,600-ft. level, connecting witn the Overman works. The
north incline lieing sunk from the 2,360-ft. level of Belcher has now reached a depth of 100

feet—constituting the lowest point to which exploratory work has as yet been carried, on the

Comstock.
Up till the time that it was superseded by the Consolidated Virginia and the California, the

Belcher took the lead as a bullion-producer on the Comstock Lode—the amount of dixndends

disbursed liaving been large for the gross proiluction made. What the Belcher has accom-

plished in this way can be seen at a glance by consulting the artistically drawn pen chart made
by Mr. D. L. Th(mias, giving a compreliensive exhibit of the total product, dividends, etc., o£

the mine—this chart having been hung up in the office of the company for general inspection.

This mine, in its prosperous days, stood well in the estimation of all classes, the rich and tlia

poor alike ; and we doubt not it will soon again ])as8 into bonanza, and again be restored to

popular favor—neither the mine nor the management ever having lost the confidence of the

public.

BELMONT MINING COMPANY.
rillLAUKLrillA NVK COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street, San Francisco. I). L. McDonald, president; J. W. Pew, eecretary; J. J. FalkinchiM i,

superintendent; D. L. .McDonald, Stephen Uoborts, S. L. Stanley, M. J. McDonald, C. B. Gould, trustees. Ann ; il

meetinK, second Friday in July. No. of sliares, 60,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, lOJ. No. of as^. -

ment, 17. Amount $12,500. Levied, May 6th, 1878. Total assessment*, $510,000. Uullion yield, $325,151 li

Listed on San I'Vancisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Belmont claim, named after the town near by, is among the earliest taken up in thii

part of the Philadelphia District, having been made in 1865. \ ery thorough and systematio

work has been done here, the mine l)eing opened by a main shaft to a depth of over six liundred

feet, with usual levels run north and south on the ledge. A body of good milling ore has been
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opened up between the 200 and 3007foot levels north, that is estimated to contain some sixteen

or eighteen hundred tons, and which is now being extracted. From a point between the 500
and tiOO-foot levels south, some fine ore is also being taken out. In the Highl>ridge ground,

adjoining the Belmont on the north, an ore strike has recently been made, that gives additional

importance to this and other mines in the vicinity. The Belmont company are owners of about
three tliousaud feet on the dominant lode of the district, their claim being covered by United
States patent. They also own one-half of the Monitor-Belmont mill and hoisting works, the

former used for crushing their ores, and the latter for working their mine. On the GOO-foot

level in this mine, a strong, compact ledge has been developed, having the smooth, shapely

walls characteristic of the masterly vein on which tliis series of claims is situated. With such

a good exhibit of ore, Belmont shareholders may count on few and light assessments from this

time on, if, indeed, they shall not find themselves wholly relieved from these burdens hereafter.

BELVIDERE dULO ilIIKING COMl'ANV.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 312 California Strret. N. K. Masten, president; Andrew Baird, secretary; Porter Holmes, superintend-
ent; R. N. Graves, J. P. l^artin, A. J. Ralsttm, H. M. Yerrington, N. K. Masten, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Thursday in November. No. of shares, .50,000. No. of feet, 1,500. No. of assessments, 1. Amount, Lie. per share.

Levied, May 14th, 1878. Total assessments, S9,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Belvidere mine lies south of and next to the McClinton. and immediately west of the
Bulwer. The company's claim covers an area of 1,500 by 300 feet, and embraces several paral-

lel veins, Considerable work has been done toward developing the property, and very good
results obtained. Messrs. Yerrington, Bliss, Haynie, and others, are the principal owners.
They have a consideraljle quantity of good milling ore upon their dnmp, and no douljt further

exploration will, open up extensive deposits of a highly remunerative kinil, as such have been
already developed all around it. Of the old locations that now compose tliis property, the
Washington, Yellow Jacket, and Savage have all, in times past, yielded quantities of high
grade ore, that from the Washington having milled between §200 and $300 per ton. The com-
pany have recently put up steam hoisting works, and are pushing their main shaft with all

diligence.

BENTON CONSOLIItATED IHININC COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, 302 Montgomery .Street. W. F. Myers, president ; W. H. Watson, secretary ; 0. Derbj', superintendent;
Seth Cook, Daniel Cook, R. N. Graves, Jno. .Skae, W. F. Myers, trustees. Ainuial meeting;, second Thursday in
March. No. of Shares, 108,000. No. of feet, 600. Shares per foot, 180. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

The situation of the Benton will be best understood and appreciated when it is known that
it is a recent segregation from the Alta. The ledge, etc. , is more particularly mentioned under
that head, as the developments have all been made on the Alta ground.

By a still later arrangement between the Benton and the Lady Washington Consolidated
Company, cnie lialf of the ground covered by tlie claims of these and various other parties has been
assigned to these two companies, the former receiving the south half lying next tlie Alta and
the latter the other half, each getting one-half of the 108,000 shares of the stuck fomierly issued
to the Benton Company. Into the Benton claim the valuable ore deposits already developed in
the Alta are supposed to extend. The company will open up and Work their ground wholly
through the Alta shaft, thereby securing the means for its deep exploration at a mere nominal
expense, the question of cost having been adjusted between the two companies.

BEST AM* BELCHER niMNG COMPANY.
VIRGINIA CITY, STOREY COUNTY, NT;VAI)A.

Office, Room 29, Nevada Block. Robert Sherwood, president; William Willis, secretary; F. F. Osbiston, super-
I ntenJent; Robert Sherwood, Geo. R. Wells, Geo. Wallace, George Congdon, S. Heydenfeldt, trustees. Annual
meeting second Monday in July. No. of shares, 100,800. No. of assessment, 12. Amount, $100,800. Levied,
April 10, 1878. Total assessments, ?438,592. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Best & Belcher is situated between the Consolidated Virginia and Goulil & Curry
mines, and is worked through the shaft of the latter company. The mine has been thoroughly
prospected to the 1700-foot level, which has been opened up by a drift rumiiug the entire length
of the mine. The position of the Best & Belcher, together with the developments which exist
in the Consolidated Virginia, and the prospects in the Gould & Curry, on the same level, have
their bearing upon the present and prospective value of the mine. The lateral drift has been
run entirely outside the vein, for the reason that the rock worked better and allowed of more
rapid progress than inside the ledge. In running this drift frequent heavy stringers of rich
quartz were found coming into the vein. This company, in connection with the Gould & Curry,
commenced sinking a new three-compartment shaft on the 21st September, 1878. Each com-
pany defrays one-half the cost of sinking. This new shaft is commenced considerably to the
east of the ore body, which they expect to strike before reaching the 1700-foot level.

BLACK BEAR QIIAKTZ MINING COMPANY.
SISKIYOU COU.NTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 13, 32S Montgomery Street. Thomas Bell, president; Wm. Letts Oliver, secretarj-; F. Harland,
Buporintendent; Thomas Bell, B. Heydenfeldt, T. C. VVedderspoon, Alpheus Bull, John Daggett, trustees. No. ot
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shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 4,500. No. of dividends, 68. Total dividends, $700,000. Bullion yield, 81,500,000 in

gold.

Not a quartz mine in California presents a better record, everything considered, than the

Black Bear ; this property, having been for thirteen years a steady and profitaljle bullion pro-

ducer, and never having levied an assessment. During this time it has disbursed numeroua I

dividends, a procedure it is likely to keep up for many years to come. This prosperity has
'

been due chietiy to the inherent excellence of the mine itself, but in a large measure, also, to a

capable management and a faithful administration of its financial affairs. That these latter

have been ably and honestly cared for, the names of the men composing the directory is a suffi-

cient guarantee.

For the past six years, this property has been mostly owned by well-known San Francisco

mining men aud capitalists, who have developed and outfitteil it in a superior manner. The lode,

which is a strong one, varying inwidth from 15 to 25 feet,|has been explored to a depth of 48<) feet in

the shaft, and 1,100 below the croppings. It is enclosed in slate, has a northerly and southerly

strike, and an inclination of about 45°. The ores have, most of the time, averadge from s25

to S30 per ton, but are not yielding at present over §8 or $\0. As they can be worked cheaply,

even this affords a good profit. For working the ores, the company have a 32-stamp milL

capable of reducing aVjout GO tons per day. Connected with the establishment is a foundry,

sawmill, apparatus for treating the snlphurets, shops, houses, etc. As the ore here occurs much
in chimneys, there is every likelihood that the grade will greatly improve in a short time.

BLFE JACKET )IIMX6 COMPA.VT.
VIRGINIA, KEVADA.

Office, Koom 25, Nevada Block. A. Hemme, president; G. C. Pratt, secretary; W. Skyrme, superintendent;

F. D. Bullock, Thomas R. Hayes, .Tames Phelan, A. Hemme, W. Skyrme, trustees. Annual meeting, second Tues-

day in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 900. Shares per foot, 1-9. Listed on San Francisco Stock

and Exchange Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

This mine is situated between the Utah and Sierra Nevatla, and is one of the old locations

on the Comstock, but was not incoqjorated tUl September 4, 1878. The new company have

commenced sinking a new three-compartment shaft, in place of the old one in use years ago.

This shaft is being put down about 400 feet to the west of the croppings of the Comstock.

The company believe they will strike that lode at a depth of less than 2,000 feet. They will

erect hoisting and pumping machinery as soon as necessary.

BODIE GOLD MIMXG t'OMPA.>'l'.

BODIE, MONO COUXTT, CAL.

Office, New Exchange Building, Pine Street. Wm. M. Lent, president ; Wm. H. Lent, secretary ; Stephen

Moore, suiieriutendent ; Wm. M. Lent, C. A. Burgess, Lewis Teese, Jr., John F. Boyd, Thomas Bell, trustees, i

No. of shares, 50,000. No. of dividend, 3. Total dividend, §550,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange.

Board.

The Bodic mine is the south extension of the Standard ; but the continuation of the main

vein of that mine into Bodie ground proved barren, aud no good ore was found until they nin

a prospecting drift west and struck a new ledge, now caUed the Bruce, over 200 feet from their i

shaft ;
and, ctmtinuing on 100 feet further, the Burgess ledge was struck, which is beheved to

be an extension of the West Bullion (Standard) le<lge. These veins liave both ijroved extraor-

dinarily rich, and quite extensive, though as yet but little developed The product of this

mine in a twenty-stamp mill for the month of August last was over SCOO.OOO—a yield unprece-

dented in California quartz mining. This could not be expected to continue long, and the

bullion yield has l>een reduced probably one-half for September. And the winze has encoun-

tered a " horse," and, the south drift not looking as well, holders of the stock got frightened,

and the price suddenly dropped from .?50 to 815, but subsequently recovered somewhat, on

assurances that there was ore enough in sight to pay three-dollar diWdends for months to come.

As the ajjpcarance of "horses " in the vein is not a very strange thing, this mine will doubtless

be found to be a good mine for years to come, notwithstanding a "horse " now and then should

come in. Most if not all ledges in Bodie, thus far developed, have encountered barren porph>Ty

or " horses " at about the depth of 300 feet. The Standard did so, and found go<Ml ore below.

The Bechtel, Red Cloud, and Bodie have encountered them, and will each succeed, no doubt,

as did the Standard, in finding good ore below them This Company, like all new bonanzas,

,

is threatened with litigation, but undoubtedly have a good title to their mine. i

BODIE TIISXEI, AXD MIM\G fOnPAXY.
'

BODIB, MONO COl'NTY, CALIFORKIA.

Office, 309 California Street, Room 1. Robert Sherwood, president ; A. F. Mam, secretary ;
Capt. Thoma«

Buckley, superintendent; Itobert Sherwood, H. F. Cutter, F. Tagliabue, A. F. Main, George Daly, trusteca.

No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, 33J. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, Ic Levie

March 18, 1S78. Total assessment, SJ.OOO.

The advantages of exploring a series of parallel veins, where these are eligibly situated fo«

the purpose, by means of tuimeling, are so manifest that they will never fail to be availed o*

by the experienced mining engineer. Perceiving the natural facilities that existed for cross

cutting the Bechtel belt at a considerable depth, by driving a tunnel in from the West,

pioneer miners here commenced a work of this kind at an early date in the history of
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district. As the cost of driving through .the solid rock was then very great and the means of

these men were limited, they were compelled to suspend this work, after having advanced it

some 500 feet. Recently a company, made up mostly of San Francisco capitali.'sts and mining
men, was organized for the purpose of completing this enterprise, which they expect to do in a

very short period, nearly one half of the tunnel Iseing ali cady finished. The cost of driving an
adit of this kind will not at the present time exceed $8 or .$9 per foot, scarcely more than a
third of what it was seventeen years ago, when this work was commenced ; and, what is of

more importance, the time required for excavating it may, through the employment of machine
drills, be curtailed in nearly the same ratio as the cost. This tunnel will intersect the Bechtel

and other parallel lodes about (iOO feet below the surface, affording facilities for prospecting

them at that depth, as well also as for cheap ore extraction and drainage, as the company own a

mill site at the mouth of the tunnel, including living springs. They will ultimately, no doubt,

put up here extensive works for ore reduction. Taken altogether the company's several

franchises constitute a first-class jiropcrty, its value being considerably enhanced by the large

means and well known energy of the men who own it.

BOOKER MINIIVG t OMPANT.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 2, San Francisco Stock Exchange. C. A. Burgess, president; W. H. Lent, secretary; Joel Kay,
superintendent; C. A. liurges.H, C. X. Hobbs, .1. G. McCIinton, Wni. M. Lent, Lewis Teese, .Jr., ti-ustees. Annual
meeting, third Wednesday of December. No. of shares, 100,000. Listed on San Francisco Stoclt Exchant^e Board.

The Booker is one of the new names in the olil mining camp of Bodie. The claim has about

1,500 feet, and has a shaft about 200 feet in depth, which shows a three-foot vein, which assays

well. The mine is southwest of the Bodie claim, and is near University tunnel. Present indi-

cations are highly satisfactory.

RRILLIANT MINING COKirANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 309 Califoniia Street. Robert Sherwood, president ; Wn». A. M. Van Bokkelen, secretarj- ; Sara. T.
Curtis, superintendent ; Robert Sherwood, Sam. T. Curtis, J. R. Middlemiss, Wm. A. M. Van Bokkelen, trustees.
Annual meeting, tliird Wednesday in April. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet. 875. Listed on the San Fran-
cisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

This company is located on the Alta Company's ledge, next north of the Boyle Company,
and has a width of 1,481 feet east and west. Active work is being done on the claim. A
three-compartment shaft is being sunk on the claim, and a drift being run from the New York
shaft at the 1,000-ft. level. The Sherwood Consolidated Company, next north, comprises 723
feet, and the Curtis Consolidated Company, 1,250 feet, is next north of the Sherwood. These
three companies comprise the claims originally incorporated under the Brilliant.

BBIINSWICK eOL» IHININC! COMVANY.
NEVADA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. Warren T. Lockliart, ])resident; D. L. Thomas, secretary; J. T. Lock-
hart, superintendent; Warren T. Lockhart, John Hanyes, E. C. Mahew, Samuel Osborn, R. D. Wade, trustees.
Annual meeting, second Tuesday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, l.GOO. Shares per foot, 62.
Bullion yield, Sl-(,345.89.

nVCKEYE MINING COMPANY.
devil's gate, LYON COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 331 Montgomery Street. John S. Gray, vice-president ; C. A. Sankey, secretary ; C. C. Stevenson, super-
intendent ; John S. Gray, C. C. Stevenson, A. li. Rutherford, VV. L. Palmer, trustees. Annual meeting, last Friday
in March. No. of shares, 4,800. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, 16. No. of assessment, 18. Amount, 60 cents.
Levied, May 4, 1877. Total assessment, $308,000.

BULLION MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 418 California Street. Wm. H. Sharp, president
;
Joseph Gruss, secretary; E. W. Schultz, superintend'-

ent ; Wm. A. Schultz, N. Bichard, J. W. Allyne, F. B. Taylor, Wm. H. Shaq>, trustees. Annual meeting, second
Tliursday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 047. No. of assessment, 6. Amount, SI per share.
Levied, January 22, 1878. Total assessment, $1,000,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board
Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

*

This mine was located in 1859, immediately south of the ChoUar, and known as the Cesser
Claim. The company was originally incorporated under the laws of the Territory of Nevada,
The Wellington and Kast Hojje were incorporated with the foregoing, and still later the Fair
View was bought and added. The principal place of business was for a long period in Virginia
City. During its corporate existence in Nevada, there were levied forty-five assessments, aggre-
gating §1,802,000, and since then there have been six additional assessments, amoiuitmtr to

551,000,000, or a total of .|2,802,000. The firet work done was to run a tuimel from near the site

of the old Imperial works. This was pushed northerly 1,000 feet, but was directed too far
townrd the west to strike the ledge. This tunnel has since been used as a drain for that portion
of the mine above its level, and receives the water pumped up from below. After the abandon-
ment of the tunnel, the present shaft was commenced. It cut stringers of quartz near the sur-
face, and when 300 feet down encountered a body of paying ore. Two hundred foet below tliis,

12
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the hanging wall of the vein was struck. The shaft passed through a stratum of ledge matter
200 feet further before the foot wall of the ledge was reached. Low grade ore was found in a
crosscut made from a lateral drift on this level, but the formation was found brokeu by the sur-

face disturl)ance which had thrown up the divide between Virginia City and Gold HilL A
hundred feet below, however, this seemed to have been passed through, for the vein was fol-

lowed to the Chollar line, and found to be better dehned, and from 60 to 250 feet in width.
Here 75 feet of low grade ore was cut through. From this level the incline commences, which
runs to the 1400-foot level This has recently been retimljered, and put in excellent order.

When it was run, some streaks of very rich ore were found, and that suggested the idea of

running under the formation from the 1700-foot level of the Imperial, which was accordingly

done. A drift is Ijeing run north on the 1400-foot level, cutting a promising fonnation of clay,

quartz and porphyry. The incline is lieintr continued down toward the 1 700-foot leveL A winze
is also being sunk from tlie 1400 to the 1700-foot level, and an upraise made from the latter level

to meet this winze. Both winze and upraise,, as well as the incline, are cutting good vein mat-
ter. A combination drift for the purpose of prospecting the Alplia, E.xchecjuer and Bullion is

being run from the 2,000-foot level of the Imperial shaft, and is cutting a stratum of dyke which
contains stringers of quartz, and other indications of a near approach to an ore body, and gives

promise of immediate and important developments. On the 1700, 1800 and 2,000-foot levels

crosscutting has been prosecuted steadily, and a large body of quartz has been found in each,

but nothing of value, or that would pay to extract, although sufficient is not known to pro-

nounce the work a failure. At these depths the heat is excessive, and the progress necessarily

slow.

BIILWEK 1HIM:VG COMPANY.
SODIS, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room M, Nevada Block. Daniel Cook, president; William Willis, secretary; William Irwin, mipcrln-

tendent; Daniel Cook, John F. Boyd, Monroe Thompson, H. O. Blasdel, R. N. Graves, trustees. Annual meeting,

first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 00,000. No. of feet, 3,000—three parallel ledges. No. of assessment, 1.

Amount, 50c. per share. Total assessment, 830,000. Listed on the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This is said to be the oldest location in the district, known in early days as the Homestake,
from which at least a quarter of a million of dollars was taken out near the surface. It was the

property of ex-Governor Blasdel, of Nevada, for ten or twelve years prior to its incorporation,

June 29th, 1877, by Seth and Daniel Cook and John F. Boyd, principal owners of the standard

mine, who bought the controlling interest from the Governor. The latter bought it from the

late William C. llalston, who sunk some thousands in attempting to work it. The property

consists of the original locations of the Homestake, Stonewall, and I'otosi, the latter having

been re-located by the present company as the Ralston No. 1 and Ralston No. 2, extending

fifteen hunilred feet each way from their main shaft. The Ralston vein is one af the largest

in the district, and stands nearly perpendicular, carrying comparatively low grade ore;

but the Homestake and Stonewall are veins of two and a-half and hve feet in width, of high

grade ore, similar to that of the Standard and Bodie mines, which are parallel veins lying inmie-

diately to the east. They have been prospected to the depth of four hundred feet, revealing

the existence of large bodies of rich ore, lacking oidy milling facilities to be able to pay divi-

dends for an indefinite period. A considerable amount of rich ore is already mined and ready

for milling, an<l it is expected that a mill will be provided for very soon. The new vertical

•haft of the Standard mine is near thci ground of the Bulwer company, and is to be used for

working both properties. The Bulwer tunnel, which is already advanced over eight hundred

feet, will soon connect with the Standard shaft on the 400-foot level, after crosscutting the

ledges of the Bulwer company. From the present outlook this mine, which now ranks third in

the district in market value, will soon become at least the equal of the Standard and Bodie.

BlINKEB HILL GOLD MIIMXG t'OMPANY.
SIKKRA COIXTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 320 Sansome Street. Benjamin Flint, president ; Warner Craig, secretary ; A. Heath, superintendent

;

B«nj. Flint, A. Heath, C. P. Tinkham, F. P. Cooper, Warner Craig, trustees.

This is what is known as a drift claim, consisting of those deep-lying gold deposits that

occupy the channels of the ancient rivers. This claim has been opened by means of two tun-

nels, one sixteen hundred and the other eighteen hundred feet in length. The claim itself,

which is two thousand by seven thousand feet, is located on the famous "Blue Lead," at the

old mining camp of Howland Flat The gravel here is very rich, laying at the rate of $2 to

the car-load. The gold is coarse and easily saved, one chispa weighing over one hundred ounces

having been taken out here. This company, having their claim well ojjened, will soon com-

mence drifting out gravel with a full force of hands. The property is a very valuable one, and

caimot fail to yield large net revenue for many years to come.

BI'SHELL GOLD AXD SILVEB MIM\G fOMPAXY.
TTSDALL DISTRICT, riMA COl'NTY, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 14, SOS Montttomen- Street. C. S. Benedict, president; Chas. Cranz, Jr., secretary; John E. MagtMS,

superintendent; C. S. llenedict, Jnhn 1). Graham. John Hayncs, W. G. Graham, E. S. Irvin, trust.-es. AnnuU
meeting, first Tuesday m June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600.
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The Bushell Mine is located on the Hamilton Lode, Santa Rita Mountains, nearly half a

mile north of Salero Hill. The claim is 1,500 feet by 600, and consists of two parallel veins

about forty feet apart ; on the northerly vein are extensive ancient workings, showing that in

the past the deposits here were sufficiently rich to invite special attention. The Bushell is the

Boustillo, or " Old Tumacacori Mine," famous in the history of Northern Mexico, of which
Southern Arizona was formerly a part. Reference is made to it in the works of Ward, Wilson,
Pumpelly, Cozzens, Conklin, J. Ross Browne, and Col. R. J. Hinton in his recent work on that

country. Extended references to it are also found in the civil and ecclesiastical archives of

Sonora. The old Padres of the Tumacacori Mission, whose ruins are still seen in the Santa
Cruz Valley, found it so rich in mineral and so full of promise, that they gave to it the name
of their establishment. They, however, were not permitted to develop it to any great extent,

as shortly after tliey had made preparations to tliorouglily work it, they were slain by the

Apache Indians, who have infested and overrun that whole section up to the 1st of May, 1877,

preventing up till that date any successful mining operations being carried on there. On the

west end of the mine are four sliafts, sunk at that early period, from eigteen to twenty-five

feet deep. These are now partially filled up. The surface of the vein, for a space of 235 feet,

having been dug off to the depth of several feet. From these old workings, which are all irreg-

ularly stopeil, large amounts of good ores have ))een extracted in the crudest manner, the richest

then having been transported to the Tumacacori Mission for reduction. The old dumps, how-
ever, still contain sufficient good ore to pay largely for the lal)or of reduction. The formation,

country rock, walls and casings of the vein are all that could be desired, indicating, as they do,

true fissures. There are, also, strong indications that at a depth of 250 to 300 feet, these veins

will come together, making a large vein from twenty-five to forty feet in width. On the sur-

face these veins measure in width respectively, twenty-eight feet and four and a half feet, w-hile

at a depth of fittj' feet, to which they have been opened, they show a large increase in width.

The facilities for economical mining, and for reduction of the ores, are excellent, cheap and reli-

able labor Ijeiug always at command, while wood and water are in ample supply. Tlie manage-
ment of the company is made up largely of well-known San Franciscans, who have increased

the chances of a successful issue to the enterprise, by appointing Col. John D. Graham,
Managing Director in the field. The reduction works of the company will soon be in course

of erection, work on the mill site, Humes, etc.
,
being now vigorously pressed.

CALAB.iSA.S L.V.\D AND MI.\IXti COMPANY.
PIMA, PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 32, Merchants* Exchange. John Currey, president; Fi'itncis A. McGee, secretary; Chag. P. Sykea,
superintendent; John P. Jones, John Currey, Eugene L. Sullivan, George C. Perkins, Chas. P. Sykes, trustees.

Annual meeting, second Tuesday in August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 9,000. Shares per foot, 11 1-9.

The property of this company consists of the valuable mines of Buena Vista, San Xa\'icr,

Patterson, Arizona King, Arizona Queen, and the Democrat, with the important town site of

Calabasas. These are all situated in the county of Pima, Arizona Territory, and are admir-
ably located as to accessibility and convenience of transportation to and from the mines, wliile

the site of Calabasas has an historic record as an old trading ranch, and for its commercial
significance and possibilities. It is situated in the valley of the Upper Santa Cruz River, within
ten miles of the Mexican frontier, and on the direct line of travel between Tucson and Sonera.

The region in which these properties are located is now justly attracting great attention, not
in California alone, but throughout the United States. Arizona is without question, as to
mining possibilities, the coming coantri/.

This enterprise is remarkably simple, yet unusually comprehensive. Indeed, it would be
difficult to find one based upon safer principles, the intention being to rate the price of the
shares mainly upon land values. And if it be that the value in the near future of the lots in
the Calabasas tovni site, will be equal to the price asked for the shares, then it is plain to be
seen that the outcome of the mines will be to the shareholders practically a bonus, or a prem-
ium offered to stockholders. A little inqury, then, into the facts, by reading the interesting

prospectus issued by tlie company, and consulting the company's officers, will determine this.

As to the character of the directors of this company, it must be said that they possess the
confiilence of the public, and but one opinion can be entertained for these men whose names,
for the past twenty or twenty-five years, have been connected, not only with the political

history of the State, but with legitimate and solid business and landed enterprises. The pros-

pectus of the company must be read to properly understand -the significance and value of Cal-
abasas as a practical site for a mining and agricultural business in Southern Arizona. This
name, "Calabasas," is found on all the old Spanish maps for the last 250 years, and it is

claimed that the Santa Cruz River, near the Potrero, and approaching Sonora, fashions a soil of

modern "Valley of the Euphrates," for commerce and travel ; that it veill be in the future aa

in the past .300 years, the great longitudinal pathway for railroads, travel, and commerce
between the two Republics ; that it will permanently control the Mexican continental freight

and fare interests that terminate and belong to San Francisco and the Upper Pacific Coast

;

and that according to Col. Hinton's "Hand Book 6i Arizona," page 71, "by the Valley of the
Santa Cruz, Mexico will be knit to us, and the entire section of the Union will be connected
by this roadway with the growing Pacific Coast.

"
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"UTien we consider that for three centuries this route by the Calabasas has been tra-
versed by cavalier, soldier, and priest, and that it was in its glory when the "Mayflower"
landed at Plymouth Rock, and that it has been for long years the stronghold of the Ajmche,
and that no vaUey, or fpot on the American continent has half so tragic and bloody a historj-,

any candid reader must admit that the locators of the new Calabasas are justly partlonable for
the pride they take in offering its advantages to the public, and in prophesying as they do,
that civilization, good government, and great wealth are soon to hold their seat in that wild
and wondrously fertile "Gateway of the Mountains."

As to the value of the mines belonging to the Calabasas Land and Mining Company, the
reader can best judge by the developments of the western extension of the San XaWer Mine

—

the claim now owned and worked by the San Xavier Mining and Smeltii^ Company, which at
the time of its purchase, did not present any more favoral)le or promising indications than the
oth.er on this extensive lode, all of which lielong to the Calabasas Laud an<l Mining Company.
The same bold outcrop and favorable surface indications for the entire distance of over 7,000
feet was so prominent, that it was with great hesitancy the San Xavier Company decided to
purchase the Western Extension, they having at the time the privilege of a choice of location
on the lode. The development upon the AVestem Extension has been going on for about six

months to this date, September 10, 1878, and in sinking two shafts to the depth of about
eighty feet, and 250 feet apart, and at an expense of not to exceed §4,000. The company have
sufficient ore upon their dumps to pay for the erection of reduction works, of the capacity of

forty tons per diem. With such a safe financial outlook, the company have no hesitancy in

declaring that the public never had a better prospect presented for a safe and remunerative
investment, and they tlierefore invite the most thorough examination, being confident of a
favorable result. All information will be cheerfully furnished, and all facilities htU be extended
by the company's officers in San Francisco, and Arizona, and prospectus sent by mail to anyone
seeking information, by addressing the company at their office, 32 Merchants' Exchange, San
Francisco, California.

CALEDO\I.4 SILIT.K MIMXG COMP.IVT.

GOLD IllLI,, STORSr COUNTS', NEVADA.

Office, 414 California Street. Geo. Vi. Beaver, president ; R. Wegener, secretary ; Chas. Faniian, superintend-
ent ; Geo. W. Beaver, Kobt. F. Morrow, John Skae, W. S. Hobart, L. S. Adams, trustees. Annual meeting', third
Wednesday in August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 2,1&8. Shares per foot, 4.'». No. of aj>scssnicnt,| 24.

Amount, SO cents. Leried, Sep. 10, l!i7S. Total assessments, «!1,495,000. Bullion vield, $345,215.20. Listed on San
Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Caledonia lies between the Overman and the Justice, in lx)th of which valoable ore

bodies have been developed, and both of which have stepped to the front as bullion-producing

mines. The shaft of the Caledonia is now nearly on a line with those of the Comstock, as one
after another has been located further to the east. The mine has in the past produced consid-

eraV^le ore, which has yielded to date §345,215.26, in bullion. Lately the new works have
received particular attention as well as the new shaft. Ample buildings have been erected, and
powerful machinery put in operation.

Letter from the superintendent, dated Septeml)er 21st, 1878, says: " Since last report the
lateral drift, 1400-foot level, has been extended 35 feet ; face in hard vein porjjhyry. North
drift, 1600-foot level, has been extended 28 feet, and the crosscut 26 feet. Face of south drift

shows some stringers of quartz, but most of the material is clay and porj)hyry. Crosscut is in

very hard porphyry. The water is nearly all out of joint -n-inze, and 1 think we will be able to

resume it next week."
The main north drift on the 1600-foot level is still advancing, the face in lively vein matter.

The east crosscut from this drift is also making good headway, the face in blasting rock. The
south drift, on the 1400-foot level, is also being pushed vigorously forward, the face in quartz

and vein-matter.

CAUFORXIA GOLD MIXINC CONPANT.
BODiK, MONO corxrr, califorsia.

Office, Room S, 306 Pine Street. Clinton Gurnee, president ; Edward F. Stone, secretaiy ; C. Oomee, J. IC.

Walker, C. Reis, R. F. Bunker, It. O. Brown, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600.

This claim, wliich covers an area of 1,500 by 100 feet, lies between the Standard and the
Spaulding, both noted mines in Bodie. The California is situated on the same ledge as the

Beh-idere and Bulwer, and is one of the earliest locations made in the district. A shaft has

been carried down to a depth of 100 feet, following the vein, which inclines at an angle of

about 85 degrees. The ore streak, which was but eighteen inches thick at the surface, has
expanded to four feet at the bottom of the shaft It is an auriferous ore, jnelding at the rate

of §25 in gold to the ton. This ore, which is being reduced, surrenders its gold freely under
the simple mill process, the cost of extraction and milling being small. The position of this

ground, as will be seen by an inspection of the map, is most favorable, and there is not a claim

in the district that makes a better sho'ft'ing for the work done upon it than the California.
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CALIFOIINIA lUIIV-IKU COMPANY.
VIRGINIA MINING DISTRICT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 23, Nevada Block, San Francisco. George Wallace, president; C. P. Gordon, secretary; W. H.
Patton, suijerintendcnt; Geor;^^e Wallace, R. H. Follis, S. Heydenfeldt, Cornelius O'Connor, Thomas H. Williarus,

directoi-s. Annual mcetiiiif, third Wednesday in January. No. of shares, 540,000. No. of feet, 000. No. of «Uvi-

dends, 2S. Tut:vl dividends, .^29, 160.000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock
Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

The California has proved to be one of the most important mines on the famous Comstock
Lode. The average vahie of the 127,540 tons of ore extracted durini; 187G, was !ijil0.5.07, which
was only 73^ per cent, of the assay value. The total product of bullion during that year, was
S13,400",841,' of which ?6,488,6-10 was gold and §6,912,203 silver. The 217,4.32 tons of ore
extracted during 1877, averaged ¥88.49^ per toit, at'73 3-10 per cent, of assay value. The bullion

produced amounted to iJlS, 924,850, of which s;9,38(),745 was gold' and §9,538,105 was silver.

The dividends paid to stockholders during the year, amounted to .f12,900.000.

During the past year a great deal of work has been done on the 1400-foot level, but owing
to the crushing of timbers in drifts and crosscuts, the extent of the ore body was not fully

ascertained.

A large working drift has been run in the solid west wall on the 1550-foot level, extending
the whide length of the mine, comiecting with the main shaft on the south and with the Ojihir

mine on the north. All the crosscuts will be continued to this drift, and from it access will be
had to all parts i}f the level. This great work has been done, owing to the swelling and settling

of the ground adjacent to the ore body. Winze No. 3, on this level, extends to the lUoO-foot

level, by which men and material are conveyed down to that and the 1600-foot levels.

The east clay of the ore body has been followed northeast from this No. 3 winze for one
hundred and twenty feet. Alongside this clay is a seam of ore eighteen feet thick, and of fair

quality. It is east of what has heretofore been considered the east clay of the lode. This
valuable body of ore widens as developed to the north. The east wall of the ledge has not
been reached on this level.

The sill floor of the 1600-foot level has been extended from the north to the south boundary
of the mine. There is a space of fifty feet on the east, and nearly forty feet on the west,
on winzes 5 and 6 on this level, that contain poor ore, l)ut above and arouml it the ore is of

good quality. A large drift ou this level connects Anth the Ophir shaft, which affords good
ventilation for a large part of the mine. The east wall of the lode has not been reached in

any of the crosscuts in the northern four hundred feet on this level. All these crosscuts termi-

nated in a solid tjody of poor quartz. The greatest extraction of ore has beenjon this level, where
the ore body is very wide ancl heavy, and had to' be worked rapidly, to avoid crushing of tim-
bers and consequent great loss of ore.

Ou the 1750-ft. level the ore body is very wide, and the vein well defined, with regular

walls. The greatest jiart of the ore is of too low a graile to pay for mining and milling. The
good ore is confined to'the cast wall, and its greatest width does not exceed 28 feet.

In addition to the operations on the several levels, an immense expense has been incurred
in maintaining the underground works in good condition, o-ning to the fact that, in working
such large bodies of ore, the constant pressure of the ground surrounding the worked-out
stopes is so great, that it requires a large force of men to keep the drifts and winzes in a
condition for the extraction of the ore. Tliis expense will hereafter be avoided by running all

lateral drifts outside of the ore body, away from the swelling and settling ground.
The main shaft (the Consolidated Virginia) has been sunk to the 18o0-ft. level. The heaA^y

flow of water has continued throughout the year, and remains unabated—amounting to 43 to

45 inches, miners' measurement, about 10 inches of which issues from the C. & C. drift on the
1500-ft. level. The mine is, however, comparatively dry on all its levels. Each hoisting

compartment of this C. & C. shaft is fitted with three cages, one over the other, by which
means three tons are hoisted in each compartment, at each trip. Two of these cages are
loadeil at the same time, and are also unloaded simultaneously. The floors and tracks leading
from the surface station to the ore-houses are laid one over the other, to correspond with the
cages.

All the arrangements of this shaft, such as the main building, ore-houses, hoisting and
pumping machinery, pumps, water-tanks, etc. , have been kept in first-rate condition ; and a
large air-compressor, at an expense of .§25,000, has been added. A branch track of the
Virginia and Truckee Railroad passes on two sides of the Company's works, and enables it to
transport materials and ores cheaply and expeditiously. All the bullion is melted and assayed
on the ground.

According to the report of the Secretary of the Company, the ores extracted and worked
in 1877 (213,683 tons) cost an average of .?'25.70 4-10 per ton. The gross product of the mine
for that year was §18,924,850.27. The labor for the extraction of each ton of ore averages

S3.57i. Hoisting it out of the mine costs 85 7-10 cents. Its reduction at the mills cost

?10.38 9-10 per ton, and is now reduced to !?9 ]jier ton. The silver extracted during 1877
weighed 464f tons. The gold weighed about 83 tons. The value of the gold was $9,386,745.47,
and of the silver $9,538,104.80. The wages paid for labor during that year amounted to

5776,362, of which §712,536 was to miners at $4 per day, $11,756.50 for laborers at $3.50 per
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day, and 87,173 for mechanics at $6 per day. The average wages of every man employed on
the mine is 554.33 6-10 per day.

The following table gives the list and amounts of di\'idends paid by this Company :

First....
Second .

.

Third. . .

.

Fourth..
Fifth....
Sixth
Seventh

.

Eighth. .

.

Ninth
Tenth
Eleventh . . .

.

Twelfth
Thirteenth. .

.

Fourteenth.

.

Fifteenth
Sixteenth . . .

.

Seventeenth .

Eighteenth .

.

Nineteenth .

.

Twentieth.. .

.

Twenty-first
T\ventv-8econd .

.

Twenty-third . .

.

Twenty-fourth.

.

Twenty-fifth
Twenty-sixth . .

.

Twentj'-seventh

.

Twenty-eighth.

.

1876.

May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

1877.

Jan.
Feb.
.March
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

1878.

Jan.
Kel).

March
April
May
June
July
Aug.

?2 on 540,000 shares.

PER
SHARE.

$ 2

4
6
8
10
12
14
16

42
44
46
48
50
52
53

54

AKOrNT PAID.

$1,080,000
l.OSO.OOO
1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000
1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,0*0,000
1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,0»0,000
l,080,f;00

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,006
1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000
1,080,090
1,080,000
540,000
540,000

CH,11LE>'«E CO\.SOMI» lTi:i> niMXC C03IPAM'.
OOLI) HILL, XEV.VDA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Hannon, president ; W. E. Dean, sacrctary ; Thomas G. Taylor,

superintendent ; A. K. P. Hannon, J. D. Frj', William Sharon, J. H. Dobinson, C. L. Weller, trustees. Annual
meeting, third Tliursday in November, No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 90. Shares per foot, 555 5-9. Listed

on San Francisco Stocl£ and Exchange Board.

CHAIMPIOX MIKI\« COMPA.NY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 21, 419 California Street. H. Epstein, presideut ; John Crockett, secretarj", Lee H. Newton, super-
intendent ; H. Epstein, A. P. Williams, R. G. Brown, John Wagner, Robert Harrison, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Tuesday in Juiy. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 666j. Listed on San Fran-
cisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine was incorporated July 25th, 1878. Adjoins the Bodie on the south ; has a two-
compartment shaft down to the depth of 110 feet ; has a well-defined ledge three feet in width,

giving high assays. Work on this property will be pushed in a very vigorous manner, the

management having on the ground a tirst-class I2-hor3e-power donkey engine, capable of siidtiug

to a depth of 800 feet, and which has been already set up and commenced operations. In view
of the developments made near by, a paying mine is almost sure to be opened up on this ground
in a very short time, as it lies directly on the mineral belt that has so enriched the Bodie claim.

The very position of this ground, even were no exploring work done, ought to invest it with
great intrinsic value.

CHEROKEE fXAT BirE GRAVEI, CO.nPAXY.
CnEROKKB FLAT MIXIXO DISTRICT.

Office, Room 6, 318 Pine Street. E. B. Pond, president ; J. \V. Clark, secretary ; Charles Waldyer, superintend-
ent; E. B. Pond, H. E. Robinson, L. Veraria, H. Kozminsky, E. D. Morgan, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Saturday in September. No. of shares, 31,200. No. of acres, from 600 to 700. No. of assessment, 39. .\mount,
5c. Levied, April 17th, 1878. Total assessments, ^29,640.

The Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company own a valuable track of gravel-bed, located at

Cheroke Flat, Butte County, California. This property adjoins the claims of the Spring Valley

Company, which have been worked profitably for many years. A» soon as satisfactory arrange-

ments can be made for a water supply, this company will proceed to develop the ground held

by it.
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CHEROKEE IMIXIIVG ( OMPANV.
devil's gate, NEVADA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Hamiun. president ; W. E. Dean, secretar}' ; N. C. Hall, superin-

tendent; A. K. P. Harmon, W. S. Hobart, Joseph Trench, VV. E. Dean, Martin Wliite, trustees. Annual meeting,

last Thursday of June. No. of shares, 00,000. No. of feet, 544. Sliares per foot, 110 2-5. Listed on San Fran-
cisco Stock and Exchange Board.

CnOI,L.lR:POTO.SI IHINIIVG COMP.iNY.
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president ; W. E. Dean, secretary ; J. L. Requa, superin-

tendent ; A. li. P. Harmon, J. 1). Fry, J. H. Dnbinson, C. L. Weller, Alpheus Bull, VVm. Norris, A. P. Waje, tiustees.

Annual meeting, second Monday in July. No. of shares, "28.000. No. of feet, 1,400. Shares ]>er foot, 20. No. of

assessment, 15. Amount, 85. Levied, Sep. 5, 1878. Total assessment, $1,750,000. No. of dividend, 44. Amount,
81. Declared, February 5, 1872. Total dividends, (J3,030,000. Bulliou yield, 814,077,031. Listed on San Francisco
Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

The ChoUar-Potosi holds the long stretch of the Comstoek lying between the Hale & Nor-
cross and the Bullion, constituting a sort of middle ground between the Gf>ld Hill and the Vir-

ginia groujj of mines. The Potosi crojjpiugs were among the most prominent on the mother
lode, and, as they made a fair showing of good ore, work was commenced here as early as the

Fall of 18o9. Two years later. Governor Blasdel jiut up a mill for reducing the ores from this

ground, and which yielded such handsome profits that he was soon enabled to retirieve his

fallen fortunes. From that date until quite recently this mine has yielded ore at the rate of

about 150 tons per day, and which for a long time averaged $40 to the ton. At a later period

the ore here deteriorated somewhat, averaging not over §18 or f'20 per ton, at which rates it held

until some si.x months ago when it finally gave out, leaving the company without further reserves

in their mine. During the year ending June 1st, 1877, there were extracted 39,439 tons of ore

from this mine, the quantity raised the following year having amounted to but 13,201 tons.

During the past year, the tax on the ore yield of this mine for prospecting and repairs has
been at the rate of ^3. 84 per ton—the proportion contributed towards expense of the Chollar-

Norcross-Savage. or combination shaft, having been at the rate of ?6.50 per ton—making a total

on account of these two items of 5?10.34 per ton. This heavy expenditure, coupled with
diminished revenues, has, as a matter of course, rendered assessments necessary to keep the
mine running. But these may well be borne, in view of the good history presented by this

property, which has disbursed over three million dollars in dividends to the shareholders

;

and from the further fact, that a resumption of ore extraction is likely to occur at any
moment. The ChoUar main incline has now reached a depth of 1,785 feet, the entire sinking

for the greater portion of the past year havmg been in hard granite. The incline engine has
power to do the lifting for a further distance of 500 feet or more. In January last, the drift

east on the 1,785-ft. level was connected with the new combination shaft, greatly promoting
ventilation in both. This drift, which is 1,390 feet long, was for 125 feet in west-country rock
and clay, the remainder being in vein material, affording evidence of proximity to ore at

various points along it. Upon the completion of this drift, deep prospecting from the ChoUar
incline was suspended, except running tlie pump a small portion of the time to keep the lower
works free from water. Further exploration of the ground in depth will hereafter be carried

on from the combination shaft, the drift being meantime kept in repair for purposes of venti-

lation, which will be attended with, but little expense.

THE CHOLLAR-NORCnOSS-SAVAGE, OR COMBINATION Sn.4JT.

As the C'hoUar-Potosi Company were the prime movers in the inauguration of the above
enterprise, a brief description of this work becomes proper in connection with these remarks
upon their mine. In speaking of this shaft, the initial letters C. N. S. are, for the sake of

brevity, frequently used instead of the full name. This work was projected and its construc-

tion commenced early in 1875. When it is considered that the dip of the Comstoek is to the
east, and that work through inclines is always prosecuted at a disadvantage, and with a loss

of power besides that expended on the increase of distance ;
and, above all, that depth is now

the great requisite to success on the Comstoek, the wisdom of going nearly a mUe to tfie east

of the original croppings, and sinking a perpendicular shaft which shall at once overcome all

these obstacles and the more readily gain the desired end, is apparent. The work has been
commenced on a plan commensurate with the great objects to be attained. In its prosecution,

the wisdom gained by the whole past is being applied. The site possesses all the advantages
sought. It is central to the companies, convenient of access, and has all the dump-room that
will be needed. It is coimected with the Virginia and Truckee Railroad by a side track. The
slope of the hill is taken advantage of in the construction of the building, and placing the
machinery so that the hoisting engines are on a level with the sheaves, which are on the top
of a wall of hewn stone, 30 feet in height, and carry tlie cable over to the center of the shafts

This is the largest shaft yet sunk on the Comstoek. It has four compartments, the three
hoisting compartments being each 5xG feet, and that for the jmmps 6x7 feet. These are being
timbered with 14x14 mountain spruce, which outlasts other wood for such purj>osc3. To
construct this shaft requires an excavation about 9x30 feet. The character and quality of the
permanent machinery placed at this shaft may be inferred from the following statistics of the
pumping apparatus : The engine is a vertical compound of 700-horse power, and capable of
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running a double column of 15-inch pumps, at least 4,000 feet. These pumps are equivalent 11
to a single column of 18 inches. The engine is controlled by the Davy differential valve, and I

made to make one stroke in 15 minutes, or 12 strokes per minute, or any number of strokes I

between the two extremes, as may be required. The stroke is made in the same length of
jtime, whether the engine be rumiing fast or slow—the engine consuming no steam when not I

rumiing. The attachment is direct to the bishoij-head^of the Ixib, thus doing away with all
unnecessary friction and liability to break of intermediate gear. The initial cylinder is 32
inches in diameter, and has a stroke of 10 feet 10 inches. The expansion cylinder is Co inches
in diameter, and has 8 feet stroke. These cylinders are placed vekically, side by side, the .

attachment from the larger one being made nearer the shaft of the bob. The cost of this
engine, equipped with its double colunnis of pumps, 2,000 feet, was §400,000. The works are
supplied with water by the Virginia and Gold Hill Water Company, through a 10-ijich main.
It is unnecessary to enlarge upon this, the greatest mining project of the age, which is calcu- '

lated to reach and tap the Comstock 4,000 feet below the surface, aud to go the full dejith of a
mile if necessary, in order to accomplish the purpose sought. That the project is feasible and
warranted, no person familiar with deep mining on the Comstock can doubt.
The entire expenditure upon this shaft to date amounts to upwards of a million dollars, of

which the following compose the more consideralde items, viz : Machinerj', pumps, etc., S400,-
000; labor, tools and supplies, .?2,50,0O0; timber, lumber, etc., §100,000; woo<l, $40,000;
foundations, §25,000 ; a krge sum in the aggregate having been paid out on account of build-
ings, reservoir construction, water, interest, taxes, insurance, etc. This shaft has now reached
a vertical depth of 2,400 feet, and is being sunk at the rate of about three feet per day. At
the 2,000-foot level the eastern country was passed through and the regular Comstfjck vein
material entered, and in this the shaft is still continued. Water has been found to increase
steadily with depth, coming in now at the rate of 150 tons per day. Heretofore it has been
raised with skeets. But preparations are now being ma<le to bring it up with pumps, the exca-
vations for the puinps in the main shaft below the l,()00-foot level being in i)rogres3, and near
completion, and in a short time the great iron tubes will be in place ready for service. On the
above level the north drift is now being advanced at the rate of five feet per day towards the
Sutro Tunnel, with which it is to be connected for drain purposes. When this connection is

made and the pumps in position the water -mU be lifted no higher than the 1,600-foot level,
being there einjitiecl into the tunnel. So far, sinking has been carried on without air compress-

|^
ors or power drills, all of which will soon be required. Tolerable ventilation, even on the k
lower levels, has heretofore been secured through connections with the C'hollar drift on the I

1,700-foot level. All the machinery comiected with this great pit is in perfect order and work-
ing well, haWng capacity for all dnty required in sinking to a depth of 3,500 feet It is likely
that all operations in C'hollar, Norcross and Savage will, within the year, be carried on through
this sliaft, these companies beginning already to realize in part the many advantages to be derived
from its construction.

CHKIStV HILL A\D MI^TIXG COMPA.W.
nARRISBl'KO DISTRICT.

Office. 310 Pine Street. O. F. Giffln. president ; Ge.>. R. Spinney, secretary ; H. S. Lubbock, superintendent

;

O. F. Giffin. ,1. H. Wise, W. H. Graves. W. M. Lubbock, R. N. Graves, trustees. Annual meeting', third Thursday
in September. No. ol shares, 00,000. Bullion yield, $200,000.

COLOK.IDO BIVEU C'OPPEK A\D iiOLU .MI.VIXC (OMPA\T.
EMPIRK rl.\T, VIMA COIXTV, ARIZONA.

Office, Rooms6 and 7, 211 Sansoine Street. I. C. Bateman, president ; H. Auj^tus Whiting, secretarj-'; Jo«e]ih
Richards, i^uperintendent ; 1. C. liateman, H. H. Allen, Oliver Smith, H. F. Smith, T. C. Lampe, trustees. Annual
meclinf, second .Monday in May. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, six mines of 1,500 feet each -total, 9,000 feet.
Shares per foot, 5 5-9. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, ;$12,500. Levied, April 11th, 1878. Total asae«ment«,
812,500. liullion yield, JMOS.

There is a five-stamp mill on this mine, which has just commenced work, the production to
date ccAsisting of one bar of gold, of the value above stated.

€O.M.l.\CHE GOLD MIMXG ronPAKY.
BKXTOX, MONO CorXTT, CALnORNIA.

Office, 37 Nevada Block. Geo. B. Mc-\neny, president ; W. W. Traylor, secretary ; AI Morgan, superintendent

;

Geo. B. McAneny, W. M. Lent, Jno. F. Uoyd, J. B. Farifo, E. McGarj-, trustee*. Annual meeting, first .Monday in
May. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, .10 cents. Total assessment, $25,000. No. dividend, 4.

Amount, 20 cent-s. Declared October 20, 1877. TotaJ dividend, S47,500. Listed on San Francisco Stock and ExchauKe
Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

This mine is one of a number belonging to the same company. It is an old location, but was
purchased by the present company about two years ago, and was incorjjoratcd in 1877. Its ores
are silver and cop|ier, and produce what is known on this market as base bullion, ranging from
350 to 800 parts of silver to the 1.000. It jiroduces no gold. This bullion is all purchased by
European smelters and refiners. The comjjany have first-class hoisting and pumpiiu; works,
and extract their ores by means of a two-compartment shaft, siuik to the depth of 400 feet, in
which there are drifts every 70 to 100 feet
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COMANCHE GKAVEI. MINING COMPANY.
COMANCHE, CALAVBRAS COl'NTV, CALIFORNIA.

OfBce, Room 6, 240 Montgomery Street. R. D. Hopkins, president ; A. W. Robinson, secretary; Hiram Peasley,

superintendent; R. D. Hopkins, S. W. Howland, E. K. Dennison, J. Q. Garfield, A. W. Robinson, trustees. Annual
meetinjf, April 29. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, one mile on the river.

CONCOUI>IA MINI.\S COMPANY.
BODIE, CAUrORNIA.

Office, Room 29. 310 Pine Street. Wni. M. Stewart, president ; G. A. Holden, secretary ; A. W. Fox, superin-
tendent ; Win. M. Stewart, Wm. F. Herrin, Sherwood F. Gorham, Frank Pujjliabue, F. K. Bechtel, trustees.

Annual meetinjf, first Monday in March. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1, .WO. Shares per foot, 40. Listed on
San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board an<l California Stock Exchange Board.

This mine is located in Bodie District, next to the Good Hand and Red Cloud. It contains

1,500 feet, and has been developed to the depth of 112 feet, or thereabouts, on the incline.

Prosijectiug is continuing with good indications of valuable developments.

CONFIDENCE SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY XEVADD.

OfBce, 414 California Street. R. F. Morrow, president; R. Wegener, secretary'; Robert F. Morrow. George W.
Beaver, J. H. Dobinson, A. K. P. Harmon, L. S. Adams, trustees. Annual meeting, second Friday in November.
No. of shares, 24.UC0. No. of feet, 130. Shares per foot, 192. No. of assessment, 11. Amount, 50c. Levied,
April 10th, 1878. Total assessments, .S2.5U,320. Total dividends, i?78,000. Declared, May 1st, 18(15. Bullion yield,

(910,018.30. Listed on San Franicsco Stock and Exchange Board.

CO.VSOIilU.lTED AMADOR MINING COMPANY.
AMADOR COl'NTY.

Oflice, 420 California Street. David D. Colton, president ; Frank B. Latham, secretary ; David T. Da%1es, super-
intendent; D. D. Colton. E. J. Crane, M. S. Latham, J. D. Fry. Chaa. E. Green, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Holiday in February. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 4,989. No. of dividend, 32. Amount, 20c. per share.

I>eelared July 9, 1878. Total dividend, §6,000. Bullion yield, $1,334,530. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board.

CONSOLinATED DOUAItO MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.— Incorporated, May 27, 1878.

Office, Room 4, 309 California Street. John McDougall, president ; Charles A. Haifis, vice-president ; Pacific
Batik, treasurer; J. M. Bnffington, secretary

;
Phillip Corcoran, superintendent; John McDougall, Charles A. Har-

is, C. H. Silliman, John Wiliiishurst, Phillip Corcoran, ti-ustees. Capital stock, S10,000,000. No. of shares, 100,000.

Ifo. of feet, 3,900. Shares per foot, 20. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and Pacific Stock
Sxcliange.

This company own and are developing the Baldwin, Holmes No. 1 and Holmes No. 2, con-
jiguous mining claims, deeded to the company by the original locators. These claims are
ocated in the most promising portion of the Gold Hill district, being entirely surrounded by
letive and wel-lknowni mining enterprises. On the northeast corner the Overman company are
linking their new shaft, which is the largest on the Comstock ; on the east tlie East Alta com-
3any are making arrangements to prospect on an extensive scale ; and tlie well-knowu Succor
md Silver Hill mines bound this property on the south ; the Alta and Benton Con. are but 200
eet distant on the west. The three-compartment shaft on the Baldwin is in good easy working
^onnd of a favorable character, being in legde matter giving good assays. Ample hoisting
vorks and machinery have been erected, capable of thoroughly developing the mine. The con-
;rol is in the hands of capitalists and men of large business experience, recently from New
Weans. They have set aside as a working capital 3,500 shares of the capital stock.

CONSOUD.ITED IMPERIAL MINING COMPAAY.
OOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president; W. E. Dean, secretarv ; A. C. Hamilton"
uperiiitendciit ; A. K. P. Harmon, J. D. Fry, J. H. Dobinson, C. L. Weller, Alpheus Bull, William Norris, A. P. Wa<le,
nistces. Annual meeting, first Wednesday in May. No. of shares, 500,000. No. of feet, 408. Shares per foot,
,0(is:. No. of assessments, 0. Amount, 20c. Levied, April 9th, 1878. Total assessments, 15675,000. Bullion
ield, .*120,287. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock
Exchange Board.

The Consolidated Imperial now embraces all the claims between the Yellow Jacket and
Jullion, except the Contidence and Challenge. It includes the Imperial, 18.3^ feet; Bacon, fi5;

Empire, 75; Eclipse, 70; Trench, 20; Bowers, 20; Consolidated Gold Hill Quartz, This
onsolidation was ettccted April 1st, 187t>, at which time tlie capital stock was increased to its

iresent amount. All of the above locations have yielded more or less ore, which has been
aken from near the surface, and .along the line of croppings. The Imperial and Empire ground
las been prospected by means of a vertical and incline shaft, sunk to a depth of 2,400 feet,

nd much drifting and crosscutting carried on in the various levels opened above. The west
ross-cut, No. 3, on the 2,400-foot level, has lately entered some fine-looking quartz mixed with
orphyry. Cutting into this formation released so much water that, with only small donkey
umps to keep down the flow, it was deemed advisable to suspend work at this point for the
resent. The appearance of the rock exposed, justifies the hope that ore will soon be encoun-
ered in that diVection. The face of the east drift, on the same level, is being advanced in vein
latter of a promising character, while the north drift on this level, rumring in Alpha ground,
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is in quartz mixed -w ith clay and porphyry—the prospects on this level being on the whole very
cheering. Many of the levels in this mine have been connected by incline winzes, which have
served to prospect the ground and promote ventilation. Through these various passages and
the connection estal)lished with the Yellow Jacket mine, on the 2,400-foot level, the lower
works of the Imperial are cool and comfortable, and everywhere free from foul air. Recently,
the main shaft oi this mine has been retimbered for a distance of eight hundred feet, all the
defective portions of the machinery having been overhauled or replaced by new. As the mine
makes a good deal of water, over one hundred thousand gallons every day, the pumj)ing appa-
ratus has also required extensive repairs and additions, the whole being now in excellent order.

The machniery here is,in fact, first-class, while the prospects of the company are full of promise,
the several claims embraced in the consolidation having, in times past. Wen among the most
prolific on the Comstock Lode.

€0>SOLIDATED VIRGIM.l MIXING COMP.IM'.
VIROINM, 8TORET COISTY, XEVAD.1.

Office, 26 and 27, Nevada Block, 309 Montgomerj- Street. Charles H. Fish, president; A. W. Havens, secretary ;

W. H. Patton, superintendent; Charle? H. Fish, Oennje Wallace. S. HeydcnfelJl, Oeorjje R. Wells, Cornelius 0'C<ffl-

nor, trustees, .\iinual meeting, second Thursday in January. No. of hharcs, J>40,0(tO. No. of feet, 710. Shares
per foot, /UOJ. No, of asses-snients, l.S. Levied, Jiine 11, 1S73. Total a-ise<»inent«, *474.(iOO. No. of dividends, 4C.

Amount, •j540,000 Declared, June 7th, 1S78. Total dividends, $41,040,000. Bullion yield, «59,«13.H(il.30.

Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, California Stock Exchange Board.

The Consolidated Virginia mine passed into the present management January 1 1th, 1872.

For five yejirs, from 1867 to 1872, a company worked the ground all the time, exiM;nding -?1(>1,-

340.41 ujion the property without realizing one dollar in return. At last it was force<l to give

way. The new management expended .$277,150. 12 before it yielded them anything. It was a
stubborn fight against the heat and barren porphyry—a steady pouring out of gold upon a hope,

which continued altogether eight years, and wliich would have been abandoned in any other

country but this, and by any other class of men in the world exce])t Nevada miners. The old

stock (only 108,000 shares) was worth but .$2 per share, and some who perforce acceptetl it for

services rendered, bewailed their hard fortune. Since then, it has made them richer than they
ever dreamed of being; and their word is held in great estimation Ijecause of their shrewdness
ill purchasing Bonanza Stocks when they were very low. At last, in a drift w hich was run from

the Gould & Curry shaft, through the Best & Belcher mine into the Consolidateil Virginia, the

crest of the bonanza was cut. Explorations followed, and the more work that was done the

more ore was exposetl, until at length, in the Autunui of 1874, it was fully revealed that an ore

deposit had been discovered, exceetling iu extent and richness anything ever before found in a

mine.
The fame of the Big Bonanza has, during the past four years, been spread throughout tlic

civilized world. History h.is been searched in vain for the record of the discovery of a minei.il

deposit of such magnitude and richness. The developments and unprecedented yield of tLu

Consolidated Virginia Mine have demonstrated to the worlil that neither the treasures of tin

Duke of Monte Cristo, nor the wealth of the diamond-gemmed caves of Golcomla, are to 1
>'

compared in value with this part of the Comstock. When, nearly four years ago, the local

papers of Virginia City began to give partial accounts of the extent and richness of their,

body which was being developed in the Consolidated Virginia, men were incredulous. Th y
could not get a rational conception of the millions which such a deposit contained, and refused

to believe in its existence. One mining expert after anotlier visited the mine and were shown
through the levels. They went away and were compelled to give but partial accounts of what
they had seen, for fear of l>eing disbelieved if they told only half the truth. And even now
there are thousands in the East and Europe who cannot be brought to a realizing sense of what
has been proved to exist there. Still the problem was simple of solution, and the managers

gave the pul)lic every opportunity of solving it. The Big Bonanza, so far as its extent was
known, was cut up by drifts, crosscuts and winzes, into regular cubes, measuring 100 feet each

way. It is well known that thirteen cubic feet of ore make a ton. Average assays were made
of each cube, and hence the value of the deposit was ascertained as low down as the ca\>ea

extend. The statements made by the managers and visiting experts have been fully verified,

and thousands in this country and in foreign lands who believed in the honesty of the state-

ments made, and the integrity of the management, are to-day enjoying fortunes from tnmlerate

to princely, as the result of their early investment. If the stock reached a figure beyond its

intrinsic value, the fact may be attributed to the excitement of specuLition, and not to any
misstatements on the part of those who developed the mine and dealt out the stock. For at

all times, and under all circumstances, the fullest and frankest investi''ation was invited.

The portions of the cubes which have thus far been stoi>ed out, have fully verified by their

returns, tlie calculations made of their value.

On the 2(>tli day of October, 1875, Virginia City was visited by a terrible conflagration,

which swept away nearly one-half of the city, destroying the fine and extensive hoisting works

and buildings of the Consolidated Virginia mine, together with its splendid fiO-stamp mill, and

a vast amount of supplies of various kinds. The (then) President of the mine, Mr. Edward
Barron, in his annual report, under date of December 31, 1875, said :

"This misfortune'compelled the stoppage of nearly all undergroimd work and ore extraction,
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and necessitated the cessation of bullion shipments until the hoisting works and other necessary
buildings could be rejilaced. This has Ijeen done, and new works and buildings, superior to

those destroyed, were erected in the short space of two months. To the great executive ability

md indomitable energy of the Superintendent, iVIr. James G-. Fair, you are indebted for so early

1 replacement of the numerous and extensive buildings necessary to the proper working of the

nine ; and when the many and formidable obstacles which had to be overcome are taken into

lonsideration, too much praise cannot be awarded.

"

The annual report of the Superintendent, Col. James G. Fair, of even date ^v^tll the fore-

;oing, said :

"The entire hoisting works, with ore house, have been rebuilt on an enlarged scale, with
many improved conveniences in the various departments. A two story building, 100 feet by
50 feet, is in the process of erection, to be used for the assay and bullion department, and it is

ow about one-half cf)mpleted. When finished there will be room and facilities for melting
nd assaying .'$.5,000,000 of bullion per month."
"A large extent of grounil around an<l in the vicinity of the hoisting works has been pur-

chased to give ample space for the storage of wood, timlier and mine materials. By the acquisi-

tion of this ground the hoisting works now stand in a comparatively isolated situation, so that
there will be but little danger from any fire except that which might originate on our own
premises.

"

"For security against all fires, the works are surrounded by hydrants, with a good supply
of fire hose, and there is an amjjle supply of water under a heavy pressure. I will also add
that the City of Virginia is constructing a perfect system of water works. These works will

surrcjund us and give a<lditional protection against fire."

"The Virginia and Truckee Railroad encircles us on three sides, so that our mine supplies

are conveniently landed on the west, or upper side, and oijr ore is expeditiously shipped from
the east, or lower side of the works."

"At the C. & C. shaft, buildings complete in every respect have been erected, and
machinery for pumping and hoisting has been put in place and is now in full operation. In
addition to the main building there is a blacksmith shop, a rope house, two large carpenter
shops and one macliine shop. The carjjenter shops are supplied each with an engine and
machinery—one of these shops being intended for the use of the Consolidated Virgiiua mine,
and the other for the California mine. The machine shop is fitted up with engines, lathes, tools,

etc.—one side of which is for the use of the Consolidated Virginia mine, and the other side for

the California mine.

"

"A large area of ground immediately surrounding the site of this sliaft has been secured,
having been purchased at a heavy outlay. This shaft is situated 1,040 feet east of the Consoli-

dated Virginia shaft.

"

The following extracts from the annual report of the President, Mr. Charles H. Fish, dated
January 1, 1878, shows the total amount of bullion produced up to that time :

Gold. Silver. Total.

1373 S 314,288.08 $ 331,29.3.49 8 64.^,532.17

1874 2,0(i3,488.13 2,918,04,S,!)2 4,081,484.05
1875 7,035,206.54 9,(iS2,ls8.22 10,717,394.70
1878 7,378,145,70 9,279,604.11 10,657. (i4U. 47
1877 . . . . 6,270,518.68 7,403,500.39 13,734,019.07

S52,736,129.52
First half of 1878 0,877,831.78

Total $59,013,901.30

Z Inventory of property at Virginia City :

CONSOLID.ITED VIROINIA MINING COMPANY.
Real Estate g 35,000.00
Hiiistins Works 25,000.00
Assay Office and Superintendent's Office 60,000.00
Machinery 230,000.00
Supplies 19,988.51
Assay Supjjlies 1,009.89

Total 8371,058.40
C. AND C. SHAFT.

Real Estate 8 25,000.00
Hoisting' Works, Pumps and Machinerj' 320,000.00
Supplies 29,526.54

Total $374,526.54

The work of re-timbering the shaft was commenced early this Spring, and the hoisting of

ore necessarily almost entirely discontijiued. The July and August dividends were in conse-
quence passed.

The Consolidated Virginia and California joint shaft has been sunk to the depth of 2,000
feet, and a station set preparatory to opening the l.OoO-foot level. The heavy flow of water
has continued throughout the year, and remains unabated. This heavy flow of water, amount-
ing to from 43 to 45 miners' inches, all comes into tlie shaft at a point 37 feet above the Ijottom
of it, with the exception af about 10 inches that issues from the C. & C. drift, on the 1,500-foot

level. The bottom of the shaft is now dry, and in very hard blasting rock.
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Each hoisting compartment of this shaft is fitted with three cages, one over the otheri
which enables us to hoist three tons each trip in each comi)artment. A fourth cage is in readi>

ness to be atided to each compartment whenever required. Two of these cages are loatlcd at

the same time, and they are also unloa<led simultaneously, as the Hoors and tracks leading from
the surface station to the ore houses are laid one immmediately over the other, corresponding
to the height and position of the cages.

All the appurtenances to this shaft, such as the main building, the ore houses, the hoisting,

and pumpiii.,' machinery, the pumps, pump bobs, water tanks, etc., have not deteriorated ia<

condition since my last annual report, but liave rather been made more complete by such addi>
tions and changes as circumstances required ; one of which is a large new air compressor,
which has been constructed and put in place at a cost of at leaet .$25,000. Everything con-
nected with this shaft has been constructed on a scale and in a manner commensurate with th«<

large future requirements of the two mines. A branch track from the Virginia and Tnicke*
Railroad passes on two sides of the works, in close proximity to them, and this enables us, in

the most convenient and expeditious manner, to land wt>od, timber and other mine supplies,

and to ship to mills the ore which is raised through this shaft ; the former being landed on thet

upper side, and the latter being shi^ed from the lower side of the works.
The assay department, which has besn in operation for nearly two years, has fulfilled the

highest expectations .as to its capacity for work and for economy in expense. In it has been
melted and assayed, all the bullion which has been produced from this mine and from the
California mine ; and in the same time 40,484 assays of ore samples have beeu made for botlip

mines.

The mine has disbursed in dividends the sum of $41,040,000, as follows

:

IKK
SHAKE.

AHOIXT PAID.

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth

Ninth
Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth
Thirteenth
Fourteenth
Fifteenth
Sixteenth
Seventeenth
Eighteenth
Nineteenth
Twentieth

Twenty-first
Twenty-second.

,

Twenty-third .

.

Twuntvfourth.
TwcntA -fifth...

Twenty-sixth .

.

T^venly-seventh
Twenty-ci^'hth

.

Twenty-ninth.

.

Thirtieth
Tliirty-flrst

Thirty-second .

.

Thirty-third . .

.

Thirty-fourth..
TliirtV-flfth

Thirty-sixth . .

.

Thirty-seventh.

.

Thirty-eighth.

.

Thirty-ninth. .

.

Fortieth

Forty-first
Forty-second .

.

Forty-third
Forty-fourth. .

.

Forty -fifth

Forty-sixth

1S74.
May 7
June 6
July 7
August 7
September 7
Oetolier 7

November 7
December 7

$3 on 108,000 shares.

1875.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Au^.tist

ScpleniLter

October
November
December

glO

1878.

January
Fcbruarj'
March
April
May
June
June
Auf^st
Sejjtember 4

()etobei 4
November 3

December 4

1877.

May 7
June 7

July 7

August 7

September 7
October 6
November 7

December 7

i2 on 640,000 shares.

1878.

January
Februarj-
March
April
May
June

« 3
e
9

12
15
18
21
24

40
50
00
70
SO
90
100
110
120

130

140
150
160
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50

8 3?4,000
324,000
324,000
324,000
324,000
324.000
324,000
324,000

324,000
324,000

1,0<:0,000

1,080,000
l.f«0,000

1,080,000

1 ,080,000

1,05*1,000

l,OsO,l)00

1 ,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,000
1,080,000
1,080,000

1,080,000

1,080,009

1,080,000

1,080,000

1,0!* ,000
540,000
540,000
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CONSOLIDATED PACIFIC MINING COMPANY. '

I BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

I
Office, 507 Montgomery Street. J. G. McClinton, president; F. E. Luty, secretary; C. W. Mills, superintendent

;

ij. <i. McClinton, Siiinuel L. Theller, E. B. Diclvinson, E. F. Preston, Nathan Atkinson, trustees. Annual meeting,

iliird Saturday in August. No. of shares, 130,000. No. of feet, 1,400. Shares per foot, 42 6-7. Listed on San
Fr.incisoo Stock and Exchange Board.

This property was, until recently, owneA by Judge J. G. McClinton, who held it for over
^

;hirteen years, the title being of the most perfect kind. The claim is 1,400 feet long by a

ividth of 300 feet, and covers four distinct lodes, viz : The Pacitic No. 1, the Pacific iSo. 2,

;he Pacific No. 3 and the Sharon lode, with their respective extensions south. Its location is

most favorable, being contiguous to the famous Bodie, Bulwer and Belvidere claims. It is one

>f the four producing mines of the district. Considerable work has already been done on this

property, and further develojiments will be vigorously pushed forward. On Pacific No. 1 lode, the

most easterly of the series, a shaft 50 feet deep has been sunk, showing good ore, the vein varying

from eighteen inches to three feet in thickness throughout its entire depth. The ground has

been stoped from this shaft northerly to the northern boundary of the claim ; also south to a

distance of 25 feet. The ore here produced milled from $40 to .f'200 per ton. On Pacific No. 2

lode a tunnel, commencing about 300 feet soutli ft-om the northern boundary of the claim, has

been run northerly on the vein 215 feet. This tunnel, which connects \\ itli an air shaft located

12-5 feet from its moiASi, is now being run 20 feet further north, at whicli point a crosscut to

Pacific No. 1 lode will be made. On Pacific No. 3 lode some surface cuts have been made,
showing a fine vein of low grade ore. On the Sharon lode a prospecting shaft is now being

sunk about 70 feet from the northern boundary, which, at a depth of only ten feet, shows very

good milling ore. The main working sliaft has been located between Pacific No. 1

and Pacific No. 2 lodes, 535 feet from the northern boundary of the claim, and is now being

pushed rapidly downward. All the four lodes will be worked through this shaft. Ore will

continue to be extracted through the tunnel on Pacific No. 2 as at present. This main shaft is

located about 300 feet westerly from the Bodie shaft. As the ground is easily worked, opera-

tions can be advancegl rapidly, and no trouble from water need be apprehended. About 40
tons of ore now at mi mouth of the tunnel assay !5i35.4() gold, and $1.5G silver per ton. Ore
taken from the shaft assayed .$65, and some taken from the open cuts in tlie northern end of

the veins assayed from .$400 to $800 per ton. It is safe to say that the Consolidated Pacific

will eventually take rank among the best mines in the district, and that it will, in a very short

time, pass from the list of mere self-sustaining to that of the dividend-paying mines of Bodie.
*

CROESUS GOLD MINING COMPANY.
AMADOR, AMADOR COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 32S Montgomery Street. W. Sea\vell, president ; T. B. VVingard, secretary ; M. M. Culbert, superintendent;
W. Seawcll, B. R. Zantzinger, trustees. Capital stock, ^,000,000. No. of shares, 50,000. Shares per foot, 33J.
Ko. of feet, 1,500.

CROWN POINT GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLD MILL, NEVADA. ,

Office, Doom 10, Cosmopolitan Hotel. Charles L. Weller, president; James Ncwlands, secretary; Samuel L.

Jones, superintendent; Charles L. "Weller, James H. Dobinson, A. K. P. Harmon, W. S. Hobart, John P. Jackson,
trustees. Annual meeting, first Monday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, GOO. Shares per foot, 100^.

Ko. of assessment, 35. Amount, -slOO.OOO. Levied, Sep. 13, 1S7S. Total assessuients, §1,953,370. No. of divi-

dend, 50. Amount, 82 jier share. Declared Januar>' 8, 1S75. Total dividends, §11,898,000. Bullion yield,

$29,753,119.48. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock
Exchange Board.

The Crown Point lies next north of the Belcher, and is separated by tlie Kentuck from the
Yellow .Jacket. The works occupy the outlet to Crown Point Ravine, over which the Virginia

and Truckee Railroad crosses on a trestle-work bridge. Wood is dumped from the track to the
level of the top of the works, while timber and other supplies are delivered from a side track

to the main buildings, over which also the ore is shipped for reduction. It is one of the Corn-

stock mines that has in times past made a large and profitable production. Pay ore was found
as near the surface as the 160-foot level, but the main body was struck on the 400-foot level in

the east ledge, and from this the millions have been taken which have 1)een distributed in divi-

dends. Since the exhaustion of this ore body several years ago, the product of bullion has been
much diminished, the amount turned out last year ha^^ng been less than was made the preced-
ing year, by $144,000, but the expenses were reduced meantime in a much greater ratio, having
been .?372,863 less during the year ending with June 1878 than they were the year before. The
2,000-foot level of the mine has been prospected extensively, and -with satisfactory rps"lts,

although the work has been at some points much retarded on account of the gi-eat heat ana foul

'

air. The quartz at this depth is livelier, and freer from porj^hyry, and yields better assays,

while the stratification is more regular than was the case on the 1,700-foot level, the last one
prospected above. The straightening up in the lower levels of the lode walls to their normal
position, afi'ords further and almost infallible evidence of proximity to another ore body. From
the 2,000-foot level a winze has been put do%vn to the depth of 2,300 feet, being 525 on the
Btope below the 2,000-foot level. From the bottom of this -winze a drift is being run south to

connect with a drift coming north from the 2,360-foot station of the Belcher drain shaft, which
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connection is nearly made, and -w-ill, when effected, greatly promote ventilation, and facilitate

the drainage of both mines, this shaft being sunk by the two companies on joint account. A
drift is also being driven north from the lK)ttom of this winze along the course of the vein to
the northern boundary of the mine. Hiis is also in a state of forwardness, having been
advanced latterly at the rapid rate of eight feet per ilay, and when completed, a series of cross-

cuts will be run on the vein to determine its value on this leveL The amount of exploration
I

* done in this mine the past year has been large, over 2,700 feet of cross cuts and new drifts
ha\-ing been run, 1,100 feet of raises h.iving been made and winzes sunk, the old drifts

cleaned out and repaire<l, having reached a lineal extent of 1,800 feet. The shaft and in-

cline have meantime been kept in good repair, large sections having been retimbered, much
new machinery has been added to the mine, including a new air-compressor, an air-hoisting

engine, etc., the entire disbursements of the company for the year having reached So"o,.391.

The company own the Rhode Island Mill, a large and well ajjjKiinte^l structure, which for the past
year has been rented out for SI,500 per month. When cross cutting comes to be prosecuted on
their lower levels, the company confidently expect that the services of this mill, and most likely

others besides, will be required for the reiluction of their own ores.

From the old workings on the upper levels of the mine there were extracted during the past
year 7,S29 tons of ore, which yielded $133,500. This production, notwithstanding the ore was
of rather low grade, has been attended with considerable net profit As the working of the
Crown Point, including pumping, will soon be done through the shaft put down by this com-
pany and the Belcher, current expenditures will be materially curtailed thereafter, it being
estimated that the cost of running the company's machinery will then be reduced one-half.

This shaft, which has now reached a depth of 2, 360 feet, is a splendid piece of work, being sub-
stantially timbered and supplied with first-class hoisting works.

CUOW.\ FOI.\T BAVI.\E SOLD A>0 SILVEK MlXI.\(i COHPjUiY.
OOLD HILL, KKVADA.

Office, Room 4, 809 California Street, J. J. Hucks, president ; J. M. Bufflngton, secretary : J. H. Mavnard,
J. J. Hucks, Geo. Hearst, James R. Let, Peter Mulloy, trusteeii. .\nnual meeting, Brst Monday in September. Xo.
of shares, 100,01X1. No. of feet, 2,000. Shares iier foot, 50. No, of assessnienti^, 5. Amount, 10 cents. Lev ied, Novem-
ber 24, l!>77. Listed on San FYancisco Suiek and Exclianj^e Board and Pacific Stuck Exchant.'e,

The Crown Point Ravine mine lies west of and adjoining the Yellow Jacket and Kentuck,
and is on the well-known West Ledge, This ledge is found to be somewhat compressed when
it is intersected by the ravine from which the mine take^its name, but rapidly widens out wher
a little distance is gained, preserving all its original characteristics. The claim reaches from tht

ravine 1,200 feet north. A shaft has been,6unk near the ra\-ine 300 feet, from which a drift has

been run .500 feet, cutting the ledge, which is broad and well-defined, carrying a clean, lively

quartz, with streaks of high grade ore, and being lined with a heavy clay selvage, denoting its

perfect and permanent character. This .500-foot drift, which was all in vein matter, cut the

ledge w hen in a distance of 240 feet west from the shaft. From the 300-foot station a lateral

drift was run south 175 feet. From this drift three cross-cuts were carried through the ledgt

which ranged from 12 to 15 feet in thickness. The lode matter here consisted of an excellent

quartz, which everywhere gavS Tow assays, some of the richer streaks assaying from S50 to •?3iK

per ton, the vein materi.il here being of precisely the same kind as that found in the C'roHT

Point and Yellow Jacket mines at corresponding depths. This stratum of mineral-bearing

quartz lies next and under the easterly wall of the lode. On this level a drift was also jiushet

west 240 feet, when the water came in so strong as to force a cessation of work at that point
This drift failed to reach the west wall of the lode, nor did it encounter the black dike so oftei l

met with, and sometimes so troublesome in other mines on the Comstock. With a view t<
'

recommencing work here, a pump has been ordered, and is now in course of construction, anc '

which, when completed, will be at once brought into service. This pump will have capacity t<

handle all the water the mine will be likely to make until a very great depth is reached. Ii

April last the company put up steam-hoisting works, after which the work of sinking the mail

shaft, which had been suspended, was resumed. The shaft will lie sunk to a depth of 400 feet

when further crosscutting will be done, in the confident expectation that a good Ixwly of pay ori

wiU be found on that level, as the lode has shown a constant tendency to ex))an8ion with dow n
ward exploration, also improving in depth, with many rich stringers making in from bi>tl

sides. The position of this ground, with relation to the Crown Point and other stamlard mines '

gives it importance independent of the good ore indications developed in its lower workings '

This property is held largely by San Francisco investors who have uubotmded faith in its future *

COSMOPOLITAN MI\I,NC t'OMPA.VY.
devil's oatk, ,vevada.

Office, Room 2, Nevada Block. Geo, S, Dod^, president ; M. Lander*, secretary; Jno, F, Eg»a, superintend

ent; Geo, S, Dod'<e, A, W, Rose, Jr,, Jno. Landers, Butler Burris, Geo. W. Brittan, trustees. Annual meeting
October 11th. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 100. No. of assessment, 5. ToUl isscsi

ment, t70,0O<). Bullion yield, #3,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchanj^e Board, Pacific Stock E.\cliin(p

and California Stock Exchan^ Board.

This mine is sitnate near the Occidental, and was located in 1S70, The companj' have i

United States patent for their groond, It is worked by a ttumel, which is at present aboq|
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2,000 feet in length, with numerous lateral drifts and upraises, some of the latter reaching to

the surface, and affording good ventilation. They have expended nearly $73,000 in developing
this mine, wliich is half a mile east of the Comstock, and claims to have an ore-body quite dis-

tinct from that lode.

COSO CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANIT.
INYO COUNTY.

^

Office, 418 California Street, room 17. J. L. Arrastron;,' . president ; W. H, Allen, secretarj' ; J. L. Armstrong,
A. H. Yeazell, H. A. Sweet, A. C. Wiifhtman, trustees. Annual nieelinsj, 11th of .Juno. No. of shares, 100,000.

No. of assessment, 6. Amount, 10c. Listed on San Francisco Stocit and Exchanjje Board, California Stock
Exchantje Board, and Pacific Stock Exchange.

COUPON MINING COMPANY.
devil's (tATE, LYON COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. John B. McGee, president; Daniel Buck, secretary; Win. T. Robinson, superfn-
tendent ; John B. McGee, Tod Robinson, E. M. Hall, C. H. Maddox, A. J. Blair, trustees. Annual meeting, last

Tuesday in November. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500x000.

DAIIDANELLES CONSOLID.ITED GRAVEL MINING COMPANY.
FOREST HILL, PLACER COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 13, 328 Montgomery Street. T. 0. Weddcrspoon, president ; Wm. Letts Oliver, secretary ; Joseph
McGillivray, superintendent ; A. Borland, T. C. Wedderspoon, J. M. Haven, W. L. Oliver, J. McGillivray, trustees.

No. of shares, 30,000. No. of acres, 312. Bullion yield, !i3,000,000 to 154,000,000.

This is one of the historical mines of the State. Commencing in 1853, it was worked for a
number of years as a drift claim, during which there was taken from it nearly .?2,000,000, the
profits on which enriched the several owners. It was afterwards worked by the hydraulic
process, but with the inefficient appliances and in the imperfect manner incident to the times.

Appurtenant to the estate is a water right and ditch, which materially enhance its value. A
little over one year ago, this property changed ownership, passing into the hands of the present

company, wlio placed it under the management of Mr. Joseph McGillivray. This gentleman,
who brought into the company's service a long and successful experience as a hydraulic miner,

proceeded, with his accustomed energy and good judgment, to rejjair, extend, and otherwise
improve the property. The ditch was cleaned out along its entire length, greatly increasing its

capacity for the delivery of water. Two iron pipes, each 22 inches in diameter, were laid

down for carrying water into the mine. Drifts were run, and immense quantities of auriferous

gravel broken up with powder-blasts, in readiness for washing when the rainy season set in.

Mr. McGillivray, having made a satisfactory production during the past working season, has,

since it ended, employed a considerable working force in making further needed improvements
on the property, and putting the mine in the best possible condition for the ne.xt washing
season, now close at hand, and during which he expects to make a much larger clean-up than
he did last year. The gravel in this claim is exceptionally rich, and there is enough of it to

last a great many years under the most exhaustive system of washing practicable. Having
their own water, this company avoids the heaviest item of current expenditure in this depart-

ment of mining. With their entire projjerty in good repair, and their mine well opened and
equipped, the net earnings of this company ought to be large in the future.

DAY SILVER MINING COMPANY.
JACK RABBIT, LINCOLN COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. Delos Lake, president; J. W. Pew, secretary; J. B. McGee, superintendent; M. J.

McDonald, Delos Lake, E. Eyre, C. B. Gould, H. A. Fox, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in September.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 30c. Levied, Sept. 10, 1878. Total assessment, ^=55,000.

Bullion yield, $77,477.58. Listed on San Francisco 8tock and Exchange Board. ,

The district in which this property is located, and which is comparatively new, lies in

Eastern Nevada, not far from the western boundary of Utah Territory. It has become quite
conspicuous for the rich silver-bearing deposits lately discovered within its borders, the most
of these consisting, like those in the Day mine, of smelting ores. The attempts made to mill

these ores have resulted in extracting only about 65 per cent, of the silver they contain. The
Day Company have therefore determined to put up a smelting furnace, at a point about six

miles from their mine, where they have ample water for the purpose, wood being also in good
supply in the neighborhood. This mine has been quite extensively opened up by means of

tunneling, winzes, stopes, drifts, etc., some 1,200 tons of oce having been extracted, and much
more developed in the mine. The bullion product to date exceeds §80,000, and would have
been much larger but for certam troubles between the management and the shareholders,

causing for a time a suspension of active operations. The causes of this misunderstanding
having been removed, the company, once more acting in accord, have determined to renew
operations on their mine, which will henceforth be prosecuted on a more extensive plan thaa
before. In the election of Mr. John B. McGee as Superintendent of their mine, tlie Directors

have consulted the best interests of the shareholders—this gentleman being noted alike for

discretion and energy, having already engineered several mining enterprises in Eastern and
Central Nevada to a great success. The path of this company being now cleared of obstruc-
tions, is pretty sure to lead to an unwonted but well-deserved prosperity.
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DAYTOX GOLII AND SILVER MINING COnPANY.
DKVIli'8 OATK, NKVADA.

OfBce, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, presiJent ; W. E. Dean, gccretarj' I John Van DeWater,
superintendent ; A. K. P. Harmon, \V. S. Hobart, Martin White, 1). I'eart, C. T. liridgc, trustees. Annual meeting-,
last 'niursday in Jul}-. No. of shares, 100,000. No. ot feet, 1 ,000. Shares per foot, No. of assessments, 10.

Aiuonnt, 25c. per share. Levied, April 2, 1878. Total assessments, 8734,205. Bullion yield, *241,6:!0. Listed on
San Francisco Stock and Exchange Hoard, Pacific .Stock Exchange and California Stock Exchanj^ board.

Tlie Dayton may be regarded a8 a representative mine. It was located and worked by
individuals as far back as 1860, and j'ielded, from on and near the surface, large quantities of

pay ore. 'J'hc present incorporation was formed in 1872. At first a tunnel was jiut in from the
hortli, which cut the ledge 500 feet from the entrance. It carried quartz in seams and ore in

bunches. Tlie present shaft was subsequently commenced. A drift has been run on the 300-ft.

level to near the south end of the claim, laying the vein bare ready for crosscutting. It was
from this jjart of the mine that tlie ore was originally taken. Tlie Dayton has one of the broatlest

and strongest ledges on the Comstock.

DE FREES MILL AND MINING COMPANY.
lUSCAROBA DISTRICT.

OfHce, Room 12, 310 Pme Street. George L. Bradley, president ; Thomas E. Atkinson, secretary ; J. B. Daj-ton,
8Ui)crintendcnt ; G. W. Grayson, M. Mayblum, Geor;,'e L. Bradley. Archie Borland, Thomos E. Atkinson, trustees
Annual meeting. October 20. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500 by 000. Shares i>er foot, flCj. No. of assess-

ment, 7. Amount, 10c. per share. Levied, August 5, 1S78. Total assessments, $125,000. Listed on San Francisco
Stock and Exchange Board.

DE HARO MINING COMPANY.
VIRGINIA, NKVAI>A.

Office, Room 16, 408 California Street. J. C. L. Wadsworth, president : 0. C. Miller, secretary; .J. C. L. Wada-
worth, O. C. Miller, I. Gutte, P L. Weaver, E. E. Smith, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in August.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 710. No. of assessments, 1. Amount, 15 centti. Levied, October (J, 1877.

Total assessment, $15,000.

DEER CREEK GRAVEL MINING COMPANY.
SEVAnA, NEVADA COI XTV, CAUPORNIA.

Office, Room 1,240 Montgomery Street. George K. Phillips, president: A. W. Robinson, eecretan' ; B. C.

Waite. superintendent ; George K. Phillii>8, Arthur Hagedoni, B. C. Waite, George W. Cranston, A. W. Robinson,
trustees. Annual meeting, October 9. No. of shares, .50,000.

DELEVAN GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
devil's OATK, LYOX COIXTV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 6, 240 Montgnmery Street Henry S. Fitch, president ; Thad. S. Fitch, secretary ; Henrv S. Fitch,

Silas Selleck, Henry F. Morris, James Delevan, Thad. S. Fitch, trustees. Annual meeting, second Monday in

August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 750. Shares per f(K>t, 133J.

The Delevan is the third, counting from the south, of the claims located on what has been

the Vivian and San Fernando lode, lying to the southeast of the Florida. Tlie claim embraces

a double vein or metal-bearing ledge, one being 300 feet wide, the .other 200, when they crop

to the surface lielow, and where cut through by an old tunnel. Both ledges assay well, and
although unlike in all save the ores they bear, will doubtless be found to unite. A three-com-

partment working shaft is being sunk to develop the claim. At the depth of 60 feet float rock

was found which assayed reinarkalily high. At this shaft are a good house, blacksmith sliop,

etc. It is the intention to sink 200 feet, then drift to and crosscut both ledges.

DERBY MINING COMPANY.
LTOS COl'NTT, NEVADA. *

Office, Room 8 Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president ; W. E. Dean, secretary ; N. C. Hall, superinten-

dent; A. K. P. Harmon, John Skae, C. Derby, I>ouis Sloss, A. J. Simmons, trustees. Annual meeting, last Thurs-

day in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1 ,500. Shares per foot, 60}. No. of assessment, 1. Amount,
10c. per share. Levied, February 20, 1870. Total assessment, $10,000.

DIANA GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
TI'SCARORA, ELKO Cor.STV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 13 and 14, 318 Pine Street. F. M. Smith, president; J. T. McOeoghegsn, aect«tary ; J. C. Lennon.

superintendent ; F. M. Smith, J. W. Hassey, L. W. Crane, G. H. WillarJ, J. M. Haskell, trustees. Annual meeting,

first Monday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. {Shares \>er foot, «6J. No. of asaeasment, 2.

Amount, 5c. per share. Levied, April 25, 1878. Total assessments, SIO.OOO.

EAGLE COPPER .IND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
CALAVERAS fCOl STV, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 112 Leidesdorff Street. Jacob Moore, president : F. W. Utter, secretary ; J. L. Murphy, superintendent

;

Jacob Moore, William Utter, S. M. Panjons, H. N. Wynian, F. W. Utter, trustees. Annual meeting, first Uoudiiy in

January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600 by 000.

E.IGLE SILVER MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.
LEWIS MININO DISTRICT, LANDER COINTV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. George Grayson, president ; R. H. Broiro, secretary ; Tliomaa

R. Dean, suiJcrintondcnt ; George Grayson, William M. Stewart, George O. Butler, William Dunphy, J. M. BjTne,

trustees. Annu;il meeting, first Moiidav in July. No. of shares, 00,000. No. of assessment*, 9. Amount, lie.

per share. Levied, July 19th, 1878. Total assessiuenU, Sl(il,822.55. Bullion yield, $28,877.33.
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EAST «B4ND PRIZE IHININC COnPANY.
TUeCAROBA, ELKO COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pint street. E. H. Minister, ]iresident; J. W. Pew, secretary; 8. G. Weston, superintendent; R. H.
JMinister, E. B. Dorsey* E. G. DoCrauu, N. J. HiLssey, M. 'J. McUoiiald, trustees. Aunual meeting:, third Tuesday
in September, No. of sliares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Listed on San Francisco Stock ana Excliange Board.

This mine is a continuation of the Grand Prize ledge, there being only 600 feet intervening,

owned by the Argeuta Company. Owing to the recent strike made in the Argenta the value

of this property has been greatly enhanced. A shaft has been sunk to the ledge, and low grade
ore found. 'SV^ork ia to be resumed at once, and the property developed as soon as possible.

EAST vmoTs niXE.
PIONEER, ARIZONA.

OfBce, 320 Crvlifornia Street. J. R. Robeson, \V. C. O'Boyle, A. W. Blair, trustees. This mine is not incorpor-
ated, and is being \v(,)rkcd by the owners.

This claim is situated on thq same lode with the Union West, being to the east of the
latter. It is an early location, having been taken up only a few days after the Silver

King. It is being actively worked, a shaft now sixty feet deep being put down on it near
the line of the Union West. This shaft is in a well-defined lode of ore and quartz. Rich
ore has been found in the croppings further up the hill, leaving no doubt but a body of

equally good ore will be opened up at the point where sinking is going on. Tlie lode out-

crops in considerable strength for 1,400 feet at a point about h*lf a mile northwest of the
Silver King Mine, this being the course of the ledge.

ECHO COl» AND SIIVEK MININC COMPANY.
DEVIL'.S gate, LTON county, NEVADA.

Office, Room 30, 302 Montffomery Street. Andrew Wasson, prcsitlcnt; T. C. Winchell, secretary; Peter
Bro\vii, superintendent; Andrew Wa.ssoii, T. W. Lathrop, Alfred S. Baker, J. K. McPherson, T. C. Winchell, trus-
tees. Annual meeting-, fourth IHiesday In October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 6j.

The Echo Gold and Silver Mining Company own that fine mining property which has been
long and favor;ibly known as the " Eiiinburgh claim," and which is located u]iou what is known
as the South Comstock Lode, Silver City, Lyon County, Nevada, and adjoining the Amazon
and Glasgow mines. The location extends 1,500 feet along the ledge, which is well defined,
and, as far as developed, the prospect is as good as any on the Comstock. A two-coniijartment
shaft has been sunk and timbered to a depth of 125 feet, and arrangements arc being perfected
for putting up hoisting works at the earliest possilile moment, and continuing the shaft on
down in search of the "Big Bonanza" which lies hidden beneath, as it is the universal rule in

this vicinity that all ledges tearing gold near the surface carry rich silver ore below.
This claim was originally located in 1863, and prospected as a gold mine with fair success ;

and, in 1875, the present location was made, and work resumed for the purpose stated above.
The following is the ojjiniou of Col. W. T. PvoljLuson, one of the most practical engineers

on the Comstock, and a thoroughly competent expert, given in a brief report recently, "as to
that jjortion of the Comstock mineral belt lying south and west of Gold Canon, and embracing
the Overman, Caledonia, Justice, Lexington, Hartford, South St. Louis, Comet, Atlantic Con.,
South End, Coupon, Silver Hill, Echo, and the Amazon and Glasgow mines." Col. Robinson
says: "All of the above-named properties are located upon and within the mineral zone or
belt through which passes the great Comstock Lode. It is possible for any one of the above-
named properties to contain a bonanza equal in extent and richness to those of the Con.
Virginia and California ; and it is a certainty that within the territory embraced in these
locations, when developed to the extent of the Virginia City mines, as great or greater results
will be the consequence. When, in after years, these very claims will have paid millions in
dividends, present incredulous sellers of these shai-es will regret a chance lost to them forever.

"

ECLIPSE AN» lEE COID MINING COMPANY.
WIHTS RIVER, TULARE COUNTY, CAUFORNIA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. J. J. Newsom, president ; Daniel Back, secretary ; J. J. Newsom, G. P. Cornell, W.
0. Gould, G. A. Hill, H. Laoy, trustees. Annual meeting, third Wednesday in May. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of
feet, 12,000.

EL DOBADO SOITTn MINING COMPANY.
PIULADELPHIA.

Office, Room 20, 331 Montgomery Street. John S. Gray, president; C. A. Sankey, seotetaiy; John P. Couster
superintendent; John S. Gray, S. Roberts, Geo. K. Williams, John A. Paxton, S. Fallnian, M. J. McDonald, A. h!
Rutherford, trustees. Annual meetintr, first Monday in July. No. of shares, 40,000. No. of assessments, 12.
Amount, 50c. Levied, April 27, 78. Total assessments, $437, 000. Listed on San Fnancisoo Stock and K.\change
Board.

This claim is located in Belmont, Kye County, Nevada, joining the El Dorado North, about
2J miles from the town of Belmont. The company have various and extensive works, shafts,

and cuts, leads and drifts, but depth and character not known. These have developed a large
body of ore, of a very good grade. The company have good hoisting works, and a 20-stami»

13
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miil, and can mine and mill ore for S20 per ton. Upwards of $390,000 have already been taken
from the mine, on which exploration will be continued. The company are ex{>euding about
$50,000 per annum in the development of their claim.

The new perpendicular shaft sunk, with first-class pumping and hoisting works, now gives
a depth of 1,000 feet on the level below the old incline works, prospecting now being carried
on vigorously with every probability of opening up very soon a remunerative property.

El DORADO WATEK AXD DEEP eUAVEL XIXL\« COMPA.>Y.
FLACERVILLE, EL DORADO COtXTli\

OfBce, 624 Sacramento Street. John W. Ctoleman, president; Thomas Price, •ecretary; G. W, Swan, superin-
tendent; John W. Coleman. Col. J. D. Fry, H. D. Bacon, Wm. Morris, L. A. Gamett, Thomas Price, A. Hemmo,
trustees. Xo. of shares, 50,000, No. of assessments, 18. Amount per share of last, i2. Levied, Ausust 15, 1878.
Total assessments, $1,100,000.

ELECTRIC .MI.^'INC COMPADTV.

UNCOL-I.

Office, 328 Montgomery Street. J. W. Wesson, president; T. B. Wingard, secretary; C. H. Rollins, superin-
tendent ; J. W. Wesson, Almarin B. Paul. J. S. Adams, J. P. Moore, WUliam N. Wade, L. Dal, trustees. An-
nual meeting, third Thursday in March. No. of shares, 60,000. Mo. of feet, 10,000. Mo. of assessment, 19.

ELLEM GOWE^' HlXIWe COMPA.VY.
CASTE DOME, TTMA COI STT, ARIZONA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. H. H. Pearson, president; I>aniel Buck, secretarj-; Wm. P. Miller, superintendent

;

H. H. Pearson, E. S. Denison, Clark W. Crocker, J. McMiner, W. P. Miller, trustees. Annual meeting, last Friday
n FeUruary. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet. 9,000x()00.

EHIGRA-\T SILVER ML\i:«G COHPAITV.,

hZe DISTRICT, ISTO COU.VTY, CALirOR.IIA.

OfHce, 81 Nevada Block. G. T. Lawton, president ; B. W. Mudge, secretary ; Peter Taylor, superintendent ; O.
T. Lawton, A. W. Bowman, I. H. Purkitt, 1. L. Hobart, II. C. Sutiin, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Tuesday in

July. No. of shares. 50,0(10. No. of assessments, 2. Amount, 60 cents. Levied, November, 1878. and May 28,
1878. Bullion yield, $90,000. Listed on Pacific Stock Exchange and California Stock Exchange Board.

EM.WET CONSOLIDATED MI.MXCi COHPAXY.
EL'aBRA DISTRICT, KtRBKA OOCKTV, KKVADA.

Office, 401 California street. Wm. P. Dewey, president; D. A. Jennings, secretary : Wm. P. Dewey, Eugene E.
Dewey, John A. Paxton, Geo. F. Bragg, G. T. Lawton, triistees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in December. Mo.
•f shares, «0,00a No. of feet, 2,800.

EXDOWIMEVr MIXING COMPACT.
HARinTA, ESVKKALDA COt'NTT, XEVADA.

OfHce, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. Thomas Cole, president ; R. H. Brown, secretary; Dr. R.
Webber, superintendent; Hiomas Cole, G. W. Grayson, J. L. Browne, M. Herman, M. Lambeth, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Monday In May. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessments, 1. Amount, 50c. per share. Levie<l,

August 23d, 187& Total assessments, 950,000. Bullion yield, £88,764.87. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Ex-
change Board.

This property is located about three and one half miles northerly from the town of Marietta,

in Esmeralda County, Nev^ada. The lode strikes northwest and southeast, with a dip to the

southwest, and is in a good position for development, which was begun by a tunnel on the bne
of the vein. The character of the vein matter is decomposed, and on the surface was free mill-

ing, realizing about twenty per cent of carbonate of lead, some galena, sulphurets, and oxides

of iron. The width of vein matter is from five to seventy-live feet, the pay ore being from one
to five feet. The value of the ore ranges from $oO to $125 per ton in silver. Owing to the

character of the ore changing from carbonate of lead to sulphurets, a change of treatment was
decided upon, and White's roasting furnaces were added to the machinery. It is expected that

twenty-five tons per day will soon be reduced. The tnimel is in about five hundred feet, an
air-shaft connecting two hundred feet from the surface. Here a winze is sunk two hundred
feet deeper, making in all four hundred feet in depth. Another winze is sunk one hundred and
thirty-five feet deej) at a point fifty feet from the mouth of the tunnel and between the two winzes

(the distance being three hundred feet) there is a continuous cormecting drift or level over four

hundred feet in length, at a depth of ninety feet below the tunneL On the third or lower level

(counting the tunnel as one) there is a drift opened south of the main winze, to a length of two
hundred and fifty feet, north twenty-five feet. Connection will soon be made between the two
winzes on the lower leveL Tlie two lower levels are ninety feet each in height, exj>()sing a large

amount of ore. The ground generally is not extremely hard, though blasting is required, and
more or less timbering throughout. As yet, no water has been encountered, though the damp-
ness is increasing. Water has to be hauled to supply the engine ; otherwise, the facilities for

developing the mines at Marietta are favorable, wood being oiuy $7.50 per cord, delivered.
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ERIE CONSOLIDATED IHININO COMPANY.
devil's gate, LYON COUNTV, NEVADA.

Office, 240 Montgomery Street. H. B. Consfdon, president; J. L. Fields, secretary; H. B. Congdon, F. B.
Rogers, Silas Selleck , R. Chenery, Clinton Gurnee, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in January. No. of

shares, 100,000. No of feet, 3,400. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, SIO.OOO. Levied, November 20th, 1876.

Total assessments, $10,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and Cali-

fornia Stock and Exchange Board.

ESSEX.
PIONEER, ARIZONA.

Office, 320 California Street. A. W. Blair, president ; William H. Boothe, secretary ; A. W. Blair, William H.
Boothe, W. H. Stanley, George W. Hopkins, D. J. Edgars, trustees. Annual meeting, second Tuesday in January,
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

This claim adjoins the Silver King on the northwest, in which direction it extends for a dis-

tance of fifteen hundred feet. It lies between the Bilk and the Hercules, and is clearly on the
same rich mineral belt with the Silver King. At a point tliree hundred feet from the line of

the latter, the comjjany have commenced sinking a shaft in a well-<lefined ledge of quartz and
spar about six feet in thickness. There are good indications of ore all through the vein matter,
but as yet it is of low grade. The shaft, which is now down twenty feet, will be carried steadily

forward, in the expectation of reaching and opening up the regular Silver King lode. This is

considered by the owners a valuable piece of ground, both on account of its position and good
mineral indications.

EIJROPA MINING COMPANY.
OOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 240 Montgomery Street. B. F. Jellison, president ; J. L. Fields, secretary ; B. F. Jellison, Richard
Chenery, W. Chapman, W. H. H. Hort, Frederick Blight, trustees. Annual meeting, second Thursday in August.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 100. No. of assessment, 7. Amount, Cc. per share.

Levied, Sept. 2U, 1878. Total assessments, $114,380.50. Liisted on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and
California Stock Exchange Board.

EXCELSIOR DEEP «RAVEL MINING COMPANY.
FOREST HILL, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 327 Pine Street. S. B. Wattson, president ; D. F. Verdenal, secretary ; John Borland, superintendent

;

S. B. Wattson, John Borland, A. Borland, E. Chielovich, Charles Harley, trustees. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of
assessment, 2. Amount 50c. per share. Total assessments, $50,000.

EXCELSIOR MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COtlNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 9, San Francisco Stock Exchange. F. Tagliabue, president; Victor Fembach, secretary; Thos.
Buckley, superintencleiit ; J. M. Wilde, V. Fernbach, F. Tagliabue, D. F. Verdenal, George Storey, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Tuesday in September. No. of feet, 1,500.

This mine is located north of and adjoining the Richer Mine, and is on the west side of Sugar
Loaf Mountain. The name of the location was the Goldfish, and tliree shafts have been sunk
on the mine ; the first about 150 feet north of the Richer shaft, and is 40 feet deep. Water
making its appearance in this shaft, the second one was started 50 feet north of No. 1. Water
again coming in at .35 feet, another shaft was started 35 feet farther north, and a little east of

the others. In the last shaft the vein-matter was struck at 45 feet, which assayed -Soi) per ton
gold. A hoisting works and pumping machinery will be immediately placed on the mine, which
bids fair to be one of the best in the district. i

EXCHEQUER MINING COMPANY.
OOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTV, NEVADA.

Office, 418 California Street. S. Heydenfeldt, president; Geo. Schultz, vice-president; Jos. Gruss, secretary;

E. A. Schultz, superintendent; H. Von Bargen, W. A. Schultz, Geo. Schultz, Wm. Westhoff, S. Heydenfeldt,
trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 400. Shares per foot,

250. No. of assessment, 12. Amount, $1 per share. Levied January 17, 1878. Total assessments, .<330,000.

Listed on San Fi-ancisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and Califoniia Stock and Exchange
Board.

'

The Exchequer lies next south of the Bullion and between it and the Alpha. It has been
prospected through the Bullion and Imperial shafts. The developments which have been
made in the drift north, on the 200-foot level of the Imperial, together with the prospects of

the Combination drift from the same level, to develop the Alpha, Exchequer and BuUion, have
called increased attention to the Exchequer of late, and greatly appreciated its value. On the

1,700, 1,800, and 2,000-foot levels crosscuts have been run and thorough prospecting done, but
so far nothing of value has been discovered. The vein is in existence on all of these levels,

but the ore is of a low grade, and will not pay to take out. It is believed from present indi-

cations that at a lower depth it will prove better.

FALCON MINING COMPANY.
BOCK CREEK, ELKO COUNTY, NEVADA..

Office, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. Jno. A. Paxton, president ; R. H. Brown, secretary; H. W,
Brown, superintendent; Jno. A. Paxton, S. Reinhait, G. W. Grayson, M. P. Freeman, S. McMaster, trustees. An-
nual meeting, second Saturday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. No. of assessment, 3.

Amount, 10c. per share. Levied, April 30th, 1878. Total assessments, $40,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock
and Exchange Board.

i
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FXOKE\tE HUE CKATEL niNIXCi CONPAXY.
PIMA, ARIZOS& TEKRITORT.

OCBce, Room 32, Merchfttita' Exchange. T. U Valentine, president; F. A. McG«e, secretaiy; A. J. lliner,
Buperinteniient . T. li. Valentine, Jas. S. Port«ou9, F. R. Webster, W. Leviatoii, l>. W. F. Bisbee, trustees. Aunuil
meeting, lir»t Wednesday in December. Ko, of shares, 60,000. So. oi aesussmttQt, 1. Amount, 5c. Levied, July
1", ISTs.- Total assessmeni, 83,000.

This company was incorporated November 28th, 1S77, under the laws of California, to mine
for gold in Ivevada County, Cahfomia. The property upon wliich the company is now oper-
ating is situated at Hunt's Hill, about 6^ miles from Dutch Flat, in Nevada County, Cal. An
extensive deposit of Idue gravel, lying in the bed of a dead river, has been exposed, rich in

gold. Complete hj'draulic works are now in place, an<l flumes and ditches constructed. A
large re.ser\ oir has been built, of a capacity of I'2,000,000 gallons, coimected V)y flume aud
ilitch with the .South Yuba Canal Comjiany, from which thej' get their supply of water. The
claim is most eligibly situated for work and washing the gravel, with a fall of over 80 feet for

tailings. No di-ifting or tunneling will be requii-ed. The body of gravel uixm its face is alxjut

17.5 feet deep. All preliminary work is now completed, and all that is now wanted is a regular

supply of water to make this claim highly remunerative. A supply of water, is expected for

at lea.st seven months in the year. There is now a pressure of 30U feet, and can be increased
to 500 or (iOO feet with small outla}-.

FLOM ERY MIMVC COMPANY.
KLOWBliV, &IUKEV COUXTT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 47, Nevada Block. Joseph Clark, president; W. \V. St<;t»:)n, secretary; J. G. Rule, superintendent;
Jos. Clark, Chas. H. Fish, R. N. Graves, John Skae, A. K. P. Harmon, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday
if Sejitember. No. of shares, 100,000. No. ol feet, 1,100.

The Flowery Mine is located in the mining district that bears its name, and is situated to

the northeast of the Sierra Nevada Mine. Originally this location comprised 2, IOO feet, but
recently 1,000 feet were segregated, and are now designated iis the Xortli Bonanza Mine. This
property is near the northernmost extremity of the Gomstock, and is situated in one of the

most favored spots in the vicinity. Work has begun towards development, aud will be prose-

cuted rigorously. Great expectations are entertained both of this mine and tlie North Bonanza.
The title to this entire claim, including the North Bonanza, is secured by U. S. patent.

FOVKTH OF Jl'LY GOLD XMt SILVER NIVIIVG CONP.LVY.
Kl'KltKA i«lM.NO DISTRICT, KirRKlwA, KRVAUA. 9

Office, Room 15, 310 Pine Street. U. L. McD tnald, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; W. T. Davis, superin-

tendent ; D. L. McDonald, C. Trand, C. B. G.mM. .M. C. Gardner, W. T. Daiis, tiustceu. Annual uje^tiug, thinl

Monday in April. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, (about) 1,(100. Shares \vr foot, (alxiut) (f2. No. ot aaeess-

ment. 2. Amount, 10c. per share. Levied, Sep. 23, 1S78. Total assessment, #20,000.

This mine lies on Prospect Hdl, aud is on the same mineral belt with the Eureka Con. and
Bicluuond, from which it is distant about three fciles to the northeast, the ore in all these mines
being I'f a similar character. An incline has been sunk on this claim to a depth of 700 feet.

Couneeting with tliis incline is a vertical shaft, which intersects it at a depth of 600 feet.

A tunnel has also been run in 1,200 feet on the ledge. The incline is in the ledge,

which carries ore all the way, a.u(\ which, though of rather low grade, haa sufficed to defray

more than one-half the working expenses of the mine. The property has been le.a8ed to other

parties the past year ; but the company will sliortly resume the work of oiieiiing it up them-

selves, as it is believed that the ore recently struck in the incline, and wliich a3sa)'s at the rate

of ilOU per ton, will go far towards covering current expenses iu the future. ^V(>rk was com-
menced on this claim July 4th, 1870, and has been prosecuted pretty steadily since.

FOlK.TWE\TY MIKING COMPANY.
VIRUI.NIA, NKVADA

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. John Skae, president ; Edward F. Stone, secretary ; W. S. Wright, super
int«ndent ; John SVm, J. M. Walker, W. E. Hobart, J. H. H. Williams, Jos. Woodworth, trustees. Annual mcetln;;,

tliird Wednesday in December. Capital stock, if3,000,000. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 420. Sli&res par

foot, 71. No. of assessment, 9. Levied December 29, 1S74. Total assessnionts,>(i9,33u.

The "4-20" is a very old location. Something about ten or more years ago, a shaft was
started on the ground, and sunk to the depth ol 500 feet, when it was intercepted by a drift

north from the Bullion. Tlie title has been in dispute, as the Bullion has tned to claim the

ground. ^Miether the courts will sustain the " 4-20 " or not will soon be determined. The
claim lies between the Bullion and the Chollar-Potosi.

FRANKLIN GRAVEL MINl.NG COMPANY.
CUTtll KLAT, PLACER COUjm', CALirORMA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. O. F. Giffln, president ;
George R. Spinney, secretary ; 0. F. Oiffin, W. H. Graves, E.

N. Graves, J. D. Fry, James Terfl, trustees. Annual meeting, second i'riday in April. No. of shares, 20,000. No.
of assessments, 3.' Amomit, $37,000. Total asevssmeuto. ;ia7,000. Bullion yield, $17,755.

fBANKLIN .MINING COMPANY.
OCLD IIILI., 6T0REV COlNTt', NEVADA.

|

OSice, 302 Montgomery Street. C. Jones, president ; W. H. Watson, secretary; C. Jones, A. Fleishacker, 0.

Reis, L. B. Frankel, W. II. Watson, trustees. Annual meeting, last Monday in March. No. uf shares, 30,000. No.
of feet, 1,200. Shares per fool, 25.
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PINE GOLD OULCH, FRESNO COU.N'TV, CALIFORNIA.

Office. 80 Nevada Block. W. R. DeFrees, president ; Daniel Buck, secretai-j'; W. R. DeFrees, D. M. Seaton, C.

W. Tozer, George T. Terry, Daniel Buck, ti-ustees. Annual meeting, first Wednesday in July. No. of shares,

100, 000. No. of feet, 10,500.,

CIEIVERAL liEE SILVER MINING CO.UPANY.
SLOBE BISTRICT.

Office, Room 12, 310 Pine Street. Wm. S. Wells, president; T: E. Atkinson, secretary; W. B. Scott, superin-

tendent ; Wm. S. Wells, D. N. Hastings, A. Chabot, C. Reis, W. Dutton, J. A. Lytle, W. F. Peabody, trustees.

Annual meeting, October 19. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.^600. Shares per foot, OOj. No. of assess-

ments, 2. Amount, 5c. Levied, March 7, 1378. Total assessments, $10,000.

«ENESEE MINING COMPANY.
• devil's OATE, LVOS county, NEVADA

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. L. Reynolds, president ; Edward F. Stone, secretary; L. Reynolds, H. H.
Flaj,'^, h. Aldnch, C. R. Land, John Gillijf, trustees. Annual meeting, first Friday in August. No. of shares, 100,-

000. No. of feet, COB.

Tlie Geuessee lies west and adjoining the Kossuth, and east of the (Glasgow. There has been

just enough prospecting done to hold the claim, and prepare for future developments. There

are surface indications of a very promising character, and the locality is one w^ich is attracting

very general attention, through the wonderful developments there made.

GKOUGE DOUGLASS MINING C'OMrANY.
VIRUI.MA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 16, 40S California Street. J. C. L. Wadsworth. president ; 0. C. Miller, secretary ; J. C. L. Wads-
worth, O. C. Miller, I. Gutte, P. S. Weaver, E. E. Smith, trustees. Annual meetinj;, second Thursday in August.

No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 015. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 25c. per share. Levied, March 5, 1878.

Total assessments, ^35,000.

GEOKCIA SILVER MINI.NG COMPANY.
AMERICAN FLAT, STOREV COUNIV, NEVADA.

Office, 411 California Street. George W. Beaver, president; R. Weijeiier, secretary; Oeorife W. Beayer, W.
Turnbull, J. T. Bradley, J. P. Dyer, Geii. W. Burns, tinstees. Ainuial meetinj,', third Tuesday in December. No.

of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,200. Shares per foot, S:?i. No. of assessment, 1. Amount. 10c. Levied. July

29, 1875. Total assessment, $10,000. N<j. of dividend, 1. Amount, 3c. peclared, April 16, 1878. Total dividend,

J3,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

GER.MAMA SIIXING t'OMlMNY.
OOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room 3, 300 Pine Street. C. W. Kendall, president ; Edward F. Stone, secretary; C. W. Kendall, J. H.

H. Williams. R. H. Sintnn, H. C. Bidwell, E. F. Stone, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in February
Capital stock, 610,000,000. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 600. Shares ))er foot, lOttj.

The Germania adjoins the GeoTgia, and lies south of the Rock Island. The ledge is one of

the most plainly marked of the section, and the undergrouTid developments of the Rock Inland

prove it to be one of the broadest and most promising. Only sufficient prospecting has been

done oh the Germania to hold the ground.

GILA SILVER MINING COMPANY.
REVEILLE, SVE COl'NTT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 7, Safe Dcposiit Building. Vincent Neal, president; William W. Parrish, secretary ; J. C. Ogden,
superintendent: Camilo Martin, Vincent Neale, Theoilorc H. Hittell, A. K. Hawkins, R. Cohen, trustees. Annual
meeting, secund VVedncsil:iy in .lanuarj'. No. of shares, 100.000. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 25c. per >)iare.

Levied, Aug. 27, 1373. Total assessments, $25,000. No. of dividends, 2. Amount, $50,000. Declared, Juix 8 and
Auy-usi 0, 1875. Total dividends, $.50,000. Listed on San Fmncisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock
E.\change and California Stock Exchange Board.

The claim of this company, situated as above, embracing several locations, aggregaticg

100,000 feet, has l)een but partly prospectetl, but that little has brought to light large boilics

of good milling ore, wliich return average assays of .$100. Assays have been made as high iis

$1,000. The mine is in a higlily prosperous condition, the stopes looking well and turning out

a better grade and larger quantities of ore than ever before. The company o^vu a ten-stamp

mill, which, after running for a time on custom rock, has lately been crushing their own ore-,

(ui which it will be exclusively employed in the future. There has been accumulated at tiie

miU 400 tons of ore, with a large quantity also on the mine dumps, the prospect being that the mine
will yield enough to keep the mill hereafter steadily rnuniug. The Gila is now ra.aking raguhir

shipments of bullion, which will not only be kept'np but, most likely, largely increased. The
business oonduct of the property is good, and its future full of encouragement.

GLASGOW GOLD AND SILVER .MINING CO.MPA.NY.
devil's oats, I/YON county, NEVADA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. Georg:e B. Congdon, president; John Crockett,' secretary ; D. 11.

Jackson, superintendent ; Geo. B. Congdon, Sam. Miller, J. P. P:ige, H. S. Tibbey, G, W. Osbom, trustees. Annual
meeting, fourth Tuesday in February. No. of sh,ares, 60.000. No. of feet, 1,600. Shares per foot, 40. No. vi

assevsment. 5. .\monnt, 8(),000. Levied, February 11, 1878. Total assessiiHnt, $45,000. Listed on San Francisco

Stock and Exchange Board.
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The Glasgow extends from the Amazon east toward the Kossuth, and is being prospected
conjointly with the Amazon, and through the same shaft. The crosscut which was run on the
300-ft. level found the ledge considerably wider in the Glasgow than in the Amazon, and the
prospects for pay ore are much enhanced thereby. A more full description of the Glasgow
Lode will be found in our article on the Amazon Con. Within the past mouth, a body of

exceedingly rich ore has been cut into on the small claim adjoining the Glasgow on the north-

•

west, and so near the line of the two companies, that it will, without doubt, be found upon
more thorough exploration to extend into the Glasgow ground.

GOLD DEFOHIT .'MI\I\(; CO.'»P.4^'Y.

KELBEY, KL DORADO COU.VTy, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 4, 309 California Street. R. Stevenson, president ; J. M. Buffin^n, secretarj- ; N. D. Burlingf-
ham, superintendent ; R. Stevenson, H. A. Sweet, F. W. Voll, C. E. McN'ear, Hcnr)- Andenton, trustees. Annual
meeting, last Monday in March. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet. 1,500. Shares per foot, 6j. •

GOLD MOCXTAnr MIKING COMPA.VY.
LOWER R.A.VCnERIA, A»ADOK COCNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 410 Pine Street. Maurice Dore, ipresident ; Charles Dore, secretarj- ; J. L. Goodman, superintendent

;

Charles Dore, M. Dore, J. L. Goodman, T. U. Kent, W. H. Chickering, trustees. No. of shares, 24,000. No. of
assessments, 6. Amount, $1. Iievied, June 22, 1878. Total assessmenu, ^,000.

GOLD STBIPE MI.VIXG <'OMPAXT.
PLUM.AS COCNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 312 Montgomery Street E. Green, pfesident ; George Standart, superintendent ; E. Green, R. E. Brew-
ster, H. C. Bidwell, L. A. Booth, A. Halsey, tnutee.s. Annual meeting, July 27. No. of shares, 90,000. No. of

assessments, 1. Amount, $13,S0O. Levied, June 20, 1378. Bullion yield, «113,809.26.

GOLDEN CHAHIOT NIM>G rOHPA.M'.
FSEiVcn, IDAHO TERRITORY.

Office, Rooms 13 and 14, 318 Pine Street. Joseph Clark, president ; J. T. McOeoghegan, secretary; R. P-
DeNoon, superintendent ; Joseph Clark, Samuel Rosener, John Rosenfeld, Louis Slosa, A. Borland, R. T. Carroll,

B. Speier, trustees. Annual meeting, first Monday in March. No. of shares, 'JO,t)0<). No. of feet, 1,820. Shares
per foot, 49 5-9. No. of assessment, 22. .Amount, 25c. per share. Levied, March 11th, 1878. Listed on San Fran-
cisco Stock and Exchange Board, and Pacific Stock Exchan^.

This mine is located on War Eagle Mountain, about four miles from Silver City. It has

been prospected through the shaft and levels every hundred feet, to the depth of 1,500, and
has returned a half million to the shareholders in dividends. These explorations have also

developed large bodies of ore, which have not yet l)een stoped out. The company have hoist-

ing works all complete, and a 20-stamp steam mill, with all the appliances of modem invention

to facilitate Ijoth mining and milling. Tlie work of exploration and of stoping and milling ore

will be continued and driven energetically ahead, the late important ore developments made in

tlie vicinity ha\'ing encouraged the management to renewed and more energetic efl'orts for

bringing the property into active production.

GOLDEX GATE CONSOLIDATED HVDRAI'LIC- MINING COMPANY.
SrCKER FLAT, YCBA COl'STY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Rooms 13 and 14, 318 Pine Street. P.Campbell, president; J. T. McGeoghesan, secretary; P.Camp-
bell, P. J. White, T. P. Riordan, trustees. Annual meeting, Aral Monday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No.
of assessments, 2. Amount, $1. Levied, March 2,. 1878. Total assessments, ;^200,000.

GOLDEN OPHIK .MINING COMPANY.
KELSKT DISTRICT, EL DORADO COUNTY

Office, S19 California Street. W. A. Jones, president; J. M. Duffington, secretar>'; T. O. Bilty, superintendent;

W. A. Jones, A. G. Lawrence, J. E. Lewis, T. L. Taylor, James W. Whaling, trustees. Annual meeting, last

Monday in Februarj-. Capital stock, $5,000,000. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

This mine is located in Greenwood Mining District, El Dorado County, California, contain-

ing 1,'tOO feet by 600, and is fenced, in what is known as the North Branch of the American
Caiion, one mile and a half from Greenwood, and fourteen miles from Auburn .Station, on the

Central Pacific Railroad There are three lodes belonging to the location. The first is of de-

composed quartz four feet thick, showing good walls. The second is fourteen feet thick, show-

ing a high grade of sulphurets. The third is of quartz and sulphurets, four feet thick. It

dips east, and from appearances the veins are converging. Ten samples from the mine assayed

from §12.55 to .S929.29. The average yield, S207.5I. Lodes one and two are in slate; Xo.

three, in slate and porphyry. The east wall is in slate, and the west in porphyry. The mine
is opened by three tunnels, commencing on the west side of the mountain and running due

east.

Tunnel number one is 276 feet long and 150 feet below the croppings. Lode number one

is cut at ninety-six feet from the mouth of the tunneL A level has been rim 136 feet south on

the lode, showing a well defined vein.

Tumiel number two is 325 feet long and 225 feet below the croppings, cutting lodes numbers

one and two. Lode number one at this point is four feet six inches thick. Lode numlwr two

is fourteen feet thick, showing a large body of sulphurets, intermixed with slate and quartz,
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and is quite rich in free gold. At 150 feet from the mouth of the tunnel, lode number one is

cut, and a level has been run fifty feet north, showing good ore and regular walls. At 300 feet

from the mouth of the tunnel, lode number two is cut, showing a vein fourteen feet thick. At
this point a shaft has been sunk thirty-five feet in sulphurets for the purpose of testing the
mine, and has shown good results.

Tunnel number three is 520 feet long, cutting lode number one 400 feet below the crop-

pings. 175 feet from the mouth of the tunnel a level has been run north fifty feet, showing
a good body of ore and well defined walls. At 3.50 feet from the mouth of the tunnel, a level

has been run on lode number two, 250 feet south and 100 feet north, showing a large body of

sulphurets. An ore chute has been run from tunnel number one to tunnel number three (or

lower tunnel) for the purpose of proving the lode and to facilitate the handling of the ore.

Lode number three will be cut by driving the lower or main tunnel fifty feet further east. A
turmel has been run from a ravine on the south end of the location, fifty feet on the lode, show-
ing a well defined lode, good walls and good grade of ore.

There are at present about 1,200 tons of ore in the mine, stacked and ready for treatment,
which was taken out in constructing the tunnels.

The stamp mill can be run by water at all seasons of the year. The mill site is 250 feet

from the mouth of the lower tunnel and twenty-five feet below that level, giving 350 feet per-

pendicular fall of water from the ditch.

It is the opinion of some of the best of mining experts that this mine will keep a twenty-
five stamp mill employed constantly for many years. The company contemplate the immediate
erection of such a mill and roasting furnace.

COLDKK STAR lUININfi COMPANY.
CAVE CREEK DISTRICT, MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA.

OfBce, Rooms 32 and 33, 318 Pine Street. J. I. Ayres, president ; J. W. Morgan, secretary ; W. B. Hellings,
Buperiiitendent ; J. I. Avres, J. F. Piace, S. Silverberjr, W. B. Hellings, Geo. W. Britton. trustees. Annual meeting,
first Tuesday in April. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 4,500. Shares per foot, 22 2-9.

This mine is situated 90 miles northeast of Florence and .30 east of Phnenix, in the Bradshaw
range of mountains. The course of the vein, which occurs in a slate formation, is northeast
and southwest, running with the stratification of the country. It crops out boldly for 1,000
feet, and pitches northwest at an angle of 30 degrees, conformably with the slope of the moun-
tain in which it is situated. The ledge matter for a distance of 400 feet below the croppings is

so exposed that for a length of 1,000 feet it literally forms the face of the mountain; and for a
much greater distance down it can anywhere be reached by sinking to a depth of not more than
15 or 20 feet. Under these conditions, the ore can be mined at a mere nominal cost. This
denuded portion of the ledge has an average thickness of about five feet, and contains, at the
lowest calculation, 50,000 tons of ore. As a short tunnel run from the adjacent caiion would
intersect the ledge at a depth of 800 feet, the cost of ore extraction and drainage must for a long
time be confined to a very low figure. The ore here is a lively, auriferous quartz. The gold is

80 coarse and free that it shows readily to the eye, and the ore can be prospected in a very satis-

factory manner by crushing in a mortar and washing with a pan or horn spoon. The mass of it

assays at the rate of about $30 per ton, carefully selected pieces running up into the thousands.
It is safe to estimate that this ore will yield at least $20 per ton under the stamps. As it can
be mined and milled for |5 per ton, there would arise a net profit of $15 on every ton reduced,
or a gross profit of $750,000 on the ore already exposed in the mme, and which may reasonably
be considered but a small percentage of the whole, as the lode occupies a true fissure and will

no doubt carry its ores as far down as it will be practicable to follow them. The gold is very
pure, being worth $19 per ounce, and so free that the ore can be worked up to 90 per cent, of

fire assay by simple mill process. To say that the ore can be mined and milled at so small a
cost implies that the natural facilities for handling it are good, which is really the case, there
being wood and water in fair supply in the immediate neighborhood. As this mine could be
brought into a condition of active and profitable production with a comparatively small outlay,

it offers especial inducements for the investment of capital. There is not a more promising
property in the district where it is situated, and very few that would so well repay a limited

expenditure of money in all Arizona.

GOLDEK TERRA MININe COMPABTT.
BLACK HILLS, DEADWOOD, DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Office, 327 Pine Street. M. L. McDonald, president ; D. F. Verdenal, secretary ; C. D. Porter, superintendent

;

M. L. McDonald, J. B. Haggin, Thomas Bell, J. W. Bailey, George Hearst, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000. No.
of assessment, 2. Amount, 50c. per share. Levied, Sep. 5, 1878. Total assessments, 8100,000. Listed on San
Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine is located in the now famous Black Hills, Dakota, and has already produced a
large amount of bullion. The company owns a twenty-stamp miU fully equipped, and within
sixty days from August 1, a new sixty-stamp mill, ordered from Chicago, will be at work. This
property is justly regarded as one of the most promising of the Black Hills, the width and
extent of the ore body being such as to assure a steady yield of ore for years to come. With
the starting up of the new mills regular dividends will be in order.
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eOODSHAW MININe COMPANY.
BODIB, J(0»0 COTTXTV, OAIIFORHIA.

Office, Room 1, 309 California Street. Rolwrt Sherwood, president^ A. F. Main, secretary; dpt. Thomas
Buclcloj-, sui>erintendent ; Robert Slienvood, F. Tagliabue, J. W. Harkcr, D. F. Verdooal, J. M. Wilde, tnutcea.
No. of shares, 100,000. So. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 66 1-10. Listed on San Francltco Stock and Exchanijc
Board.

The Goodshaw is a relocation of the Montauk, aaid to be the oldest location in Bodie

—

having be«n taken up by Bodie himself in ISfiO. This is one of the few claims in this district

which had an outcrop of quartz of a fine character, showing considerable silver. Asa.ays taken
from the vein near the surface have given : gold, 8175.30 ; silver, S165.20. A shaft has been
sunk on this ground to a depth of 153 feet, and is under contract to be put down to 200 feet,

to be completed by the 5th of September, when the vein will l)e crosscut. The shaft has cut
several small veins or feeders of very rich quartz, which seem to run together at a depth of

about 200 feet. This chiim lies south of and adjoining the Bodie, and is on the uortlierly slope

of Silver Hill. At the present %vritiug (Aug. 27th), the Ijottom of the shaft is all in quartz of

good character, and the chances for opening up a very valualile mine here,are well assured.

COVU* A CIBRY SILVEK DIIMXU COnPAKY.
VIUGI.NIA, NEVAL).\.

Office, 69 Nevada Block. Chaa. A. Fish, presiiieiit ; A. K. Durbrow, socreUirv ; F. F. OBbisttin, superint^mlcnt.

S. Heydenfeliit, W. S. Lyle, Geo. Conjjdon, Geo. R. Wells, R. H. Follis. Robert Slifcrwood, C. H. Fi.sti, trustees;

.\nnual meeting, third Monday in December. No. of shares, 108,000. No. of feet, 621. Shares per foot, 173. No.
of assessments, 33. Amount, $1. Levied, April 16, 1»78. Total asecssments, S2,6r«,600. No. of dividend*, 96.

Declared, October 10, 1870. Total dividends, 83,S20,SO0. Bullion yield, 315,644,220.63. Listed on San Francisco
Stock and Exchange Board and Califoruia Stock aud Exchange Board.

Tliis mine is located on the most prominent and highest croppint;s of the Comstock Lode,

between the Best & Belcher and Savage. Since the last isjue of the Mining Review a ^rea,t

deal of work has been done on this mine. The main shaft has been eutholy retiml)€re<l. The
incline, wliich starts from the 1500-foot level, has been sunk to below the 1900-fnot level, at

an ani^le of 55 degrees, to 45 feet below the 1700-foot level, which the angle changes to 45 degrees

in consetiuence of the flattcning-out of the ledge. Altogether, 2,7SS feet of drifts have been
run on the various levels. On the 1700-foot level, a south drift has been run 374 feet, connect-

ing with the joint winze on the line between this mine and the Savage. This ami other works
have secured excellent ventilation in all the levels. A large body of fair-looking vein-matter

^vas met with in the east crosscut No. 1, on the 1700-foot level, 497 feet east of the incline. On
this crosscut a well-detined seamy clay was cut, runaing nortii 17 degrees east and pitching' 64

degrees east
;
passing through tliis the ground became very soft and dangerous to work. The

diamond drill, which was used at this point, tapjjed a heavy stream of water. The matter
brought out by the drill contained quartz, but with very little silver. These are coiftiidered

good indications of better things to come. A large air-compressor, the largest on the Comstock,

has been ])ut up on this mine. *

At our latest advice, 21st of September, 1878, the company had stopped sinking the incline

for a time, and were running crosscut No. 4, in porphyry and stringers of quartz.

The new joint shaft, in connection with the Best & Belcher, on the di\ iding lino between

this mine and that, has been commenced, and a temporary engine erected for hoisting and
pumping. It is 2,000 feet e.-ist of the old. or Bonner shaft, of tho Gould & Curry. When it

has been sunk to the 1700-foot level the new suid powerful machinery to be used thereafter will

be in readines.s. It is expected that the work in the new ishaft will not be troubled with water

till it reaches a depth of 1700 feet, as the ffround is draineil to that depth by the .Sutro Tunnel.

A large amount of money has been exjiended by the company in removing the ol<l pumps and

jmmping machinery, and re{)lacing them with new and m^^ie powerful ones. All this and the

other heavy expenses incuiTed in dead work and improvements, . have been paiiL The company
are contident of striking rich ores on the 1900-foot level when the new shaft reaches that depth.

«;RA\» rP.NTKAL IIIKIX; COMPANY.
Tl/eCXKORA, il/KO COrSTY, NKVADA.

Office, 327 Pine Street. J. W. Giu->liwiler. president ; H. F. Vcrdenal, Moretarr: 8»niii«l Linkton, (npcrin-

tcndent; J. W. Oashwilcr, S. Reinh.art, M. J. .McDonald, James .M.M-yan, -M. 1'. Freeman, tniste>j3. N.i. ..f atiares,

100,000. Xo. of rcct, 3,000. N(<. of axieisiuent, 2. imouul, lie. j.tr siuie. Ltviuil, .\u,u-,i IjTT. Tutal

assessments, 88,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

' GRAND PRIIE MLNTSti < OMP.l.\Y.

TISCAROSA, KLKO COr.VTV, KI!\'ADA.

Office, Room 20, San Franciscj Stock Exchuni;c. G. W. Graysun. president; R. H. Brown, secretari': .Ino. E.

Dixon, supcrintcriilent; G. W. Gniynou, M. Ilarnian, E. M. ll:ill, Henry Williams, .M. .1. McD • •

Annual meeting', third Tncsilay in September, ffo. of phares, KiO.ooO. No. o( feet, 1,.500. No. ' !.

Amount, *1 i)cr share. Levied, Jnlv !), 1878. Total assessments. SIOD.OOO. No. oi dividends, ."). vr

share. Paid February 12, 1S78. Total dividends, ^00,000. Bullion yield, $1,497,183.17. LisUd xi, .-
.

. 1 -..o

Stock and Excbanfe board and Pacific Stock Exchau^re. .

Grand Prize is located in Tuscarora District, Nevada, and lies to the eastw-ara of the

Argenta. The claim has been worked about two years, an<l a shaft has been sunk to the depth

of nearly 500 feet, and is stiU sinking in chlorides and sulphurets. In a short time a level will
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be opened out at the depth of 500 feet. No ore has as yet been worked, nor is it the intention

to do so, until the mine is relieved of water. The prospect shaft is down a little over forty

feet, and everything is encouraging.

CiREAT EASTERN SILVER »IIMN<; COIMPANY.
BRISTOIi, IjINCOIiN COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. J.-inies M. D;i.y, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; Frank W. Teller, suiierintendont

;

J. M. Day, B. F. Sides, M. J. McDoimld, E. B. Dorsey, W. E. Hale, tnistees. Annual mooting, fourth Tliurs-

dav in December. No. of shares, 120,000. No. of feet, 1,500. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 5g. per share.
Levied, May 8, 1878. Total assessment, $C,000.

GREAT WE.^TERN aiUCKSILVER MINING CODIPANV.
LAKE COUNTY, CAblFORXIA.

Office, 312 Mont(;omerv Street. E. Green, president; Andrew Rocca, superintendent ; E. Green, G. Pnlache,
A. W. Bowman, JT. P. .Jones, J. Bclden, R. E. Brewster, G. T, Lawton, trustees. Annual moetinij, first Tuesday in

N^v.-cmber. No. of shares, 00,000. Total assessments, 830,500. Total dividends, S>200,000. Bullion yield, ^829,-

821.40.

CUEEN MOUNTAIN GOLD MINING COMPANY. '

riiUM.IS COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Offlee, SI? Mnnti^omery Street. R. E. Brewster, president; C. G. Rodfers, superintendent; R. E. Brewster, .J.

J. Bovd, H. C. Bidwell. L. A. Booth, C. J. Pilsbury, trustees. Annual meeting, September 10. No. of shares, 40,-

000. UuUiou yield, ¥106,546.98.

HALE AND NORCRO.SS SILVER MINING COMPANY.
VIRGINIA MININS DISTRICT, STOREY COU.NTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 58, Nevada Block. George Cqnjfdon, president ; Jnvi, G. Congdon, vice-president; .loel F. Light-
ncT, secretary ; Philii) Deidesheinier, suporintciidcnt

;
GeArgC Congdoii, Jdhn G. Congdnn, K. H. Follis, S. Heyden-

fel'lt, Con. O'Connor, George Wallace, Geftrge R. Wells, tnistees. Annual meeting, second Wednesilay in starch.
No. of shares, 112,000. No. of feet, 400. Shares per foot, 280. No. of assessments, 99. Amount, SI.00 Levied,
Aug 13th, liiiS. Total assessments, 82,8,58,000. No. of dividends, 36. Amount, $n per share on 8,000 shares. De-
clared, A]'ril .ith, 1871. Paid, April 10th. 1871. Total dividends, 41,598,000. Bullion yield,. §8,010,767.81. Listed
0*1 San Fan Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine lies between tlie Savage on the north and the OhoUar-Potosi on the south, stand-
ing squ.aroly on tlie^iath of the Comstock as it sweeps toward Gold Hill. It belongs to the
group of mines that have helped to make the Comstock famous, having had its bonanza and
Ijeen a large and pnifitable producer of bullion in its day. Since the exhaustion of its jjrincipal

ore body some years ago, the company has directed its energies to the work of deep exploration,

a vertical shaft h.aving teen sunk to a depth of 1,200 feet, from which level it. has lieen con-
tinued im an easterly incline a further distance of 1,000 feet, a wii).ze ha^^ng also been put down
80 feet below the 2,200-foot level. Drifts have been run on the various levels, in some inst.ances

the entire length of the claim ; but no crosscutting has yet been made. Some of the levels have
also been connected liy -rtanzes. The mine has made much water, receiving largely the flow
from the Savage, and filling at one time nearly up to the 1,700-foot level. This necessitated
t!ie procurement of powerful maciiinery for pumping purposes, through the aid of which the
water having been reduced has since kept below the 2,100-foot level, the shaft having mean-
time been maintained in good condition. Last year this company united with the Chollar and
Savajje for the purjiose of sinking a large prfispecting and working ahaft for their joint use and
benefit. This stands far to the east of their present works, and has now reached a depth of

2,400 feet. Tliis shaft, which is niore fully described elsewhere in this work, will soon afford

greatly increased facilities for the more thorough exploration of the mine at great depths, wliere
already the evidences of a near ajiproach to a great ore body multiply and gather strength every
day.

HAMRIIRC MINING COMPANY.
• KUREKA COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 401 Califoniia Street. Win. P. Dewey, president; D. A. .leimings. Secretary; -f. C. Powell, .'superintend-
ent; W'm. P. Dewey, Geo. F. Bragg, John A. Paxtun, Win. B. Murr.w. S. P. Dewey, trustees. Annual meeting,
(CC'i^l Tuesday in November. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessments, 5. Amount, 50c. per share. Levied,
i|>: il 20. 1878. Total assessments, §155,000. Bullion yield, §120,579.75. Listed on San Francisco Stock and E.\-
diaii»*e Board.

The consolidated, mines of this company are situated as above stated, being located on the
itnnig and proliiic mineral belt that here strikes across the country. Within tlie past eight
^ears there have been taken from the Eureka District buUiou values to the amount of .*.30,000,-

00. the jiresont annual. yield reaching ^12,000,000 ; this, next to the Comstock, being the most
iroductive raining district on the Pacific Coast. The location of the Hamlnirg Company covers
I series of parallel veins, the tract comprising an area of fifty acres, secured by U. S. patent.
These veins are all on the same ore cliannel with the Eureka Consolidated, fiiehmond, "K. K.,"
'ho uix aiul other well known mines in the district.

.According to a recent report made on this property, by W. S. Keys, a most competent airrl

cliable mining authority, these lodes lie in a highly favorable geological formation, the mineral
leariug zone being broad and well defined, its lateral expansion reaching at some points si.x or
ight hundred feet. Tlio ore, a carbonate of lead and argentiferous galena, carrying, also, a
mall percentage of gold, occurs here, as elsewhere in the vicinity, in large m.vsses, .which havo
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been found to preserve their wealth and strength to a depth of 1,200 feet at least, this being
the lowest point to which any of the mines here have yet oeen opened. From the workings of
the Hamburg Mine, confined, as yet, to near the surface, there has been extracted over
§200,000. This ore, precisely like that from the Eureka Consolidated, au<l the Richmond,
yields from sixteen to sixty per cent, of lead, and from $40 to- 380 per ton in gold and silver.

The company have now some 800 tons of this class ore on the mine dump, the whole of it

extracted in the course of prospecting the mine, no stopine having yet l)een done, the ore in
sight above the lowest level amounting to several thousand tons. In the progress of explora-
tion, caves filled with rich ores have been encountered here, similar to those openol up in the
Eureka and Kichmond group, a geological feattire of importance, as pointing to continued min-
eralization of the lodes where they occur.

The improvements and equipments made on this property consist of a three-compartment i

shaft sunk to a depth of SOO feet, steam hoisting works, having capacity to go down 1 ,000 feet i

or more, together with houses, shops, wagon roads, etc. From the shaft extensive galleries

have been run off at regular intervsJs, all in ore of excellent quality. Adjacent to their mine
the company own 300 acres of wood land, capable of furnishing fuel for a long time ; also, a
tract of 150 acres, near the town of Eureka, which affords water ample for every parpose, this

company, as regards these two essentials, being very eligibly conditioned. In view of their

large and promising ore deposits, their complete equipment, wood, water, and other natural
advantages, the expert alluded to, expresses the opinion that this property possesses a pros-

pective value equal to any other in the Eureka District. The company is, in many respects,

an exceptionally good one. It is financially strong, active and well managed, the directory
containing the names of some of our most discreet business men and trustworthy citizens.

H.4nPDEK MIKIKC COMPAW.
CSUAK VALLEY, MOHAVK COl'KTV, ARIZONA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. B. W. Mudife, president ; Daniel Buck, secretarj'; William A. Fuller, superintondent
B. W. Mudge, E. M. Walker. Geor^ C. Kibbe, M. G. Cobb, Daniel Buck, tnutees. Annual meeting, lastMondaj
in March. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500 by BOO.

H.IXDI,Y .HIM>£ COMPAKT.
DODIS, MONO COUXIY, CALIPOR.NIA. ,

Office, Room 3, 308 Pine Street. Clinton Gumec, president; Edwd. F. Stone, secretary; C. Onmec, J. M
Walker, C. Rcis, R. F. Bunker, R. G. Brown, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

This mine is situated between the Goodshaw and the Bodie, adjoining the latter on th

south. The claim covers an area of 1,500 feet by 100. A vertical shaft has been sunk on th

vein to a depth of 70 feet, cutting it at a point about 45 feet below the surface. The vei

matter and ore are of the same kind as in the Bodie, much of the ore carrying from $300 t

^00 per ton in gold. This ranks among the earliest locations made in Bodie ; and, havin

been in the uninterrupted possession of the present owners and their preilecessors, the title

complete and unquestioned. The adjuncts and immediate surroundings of the Handly inve;

the property with an extrinsic value apart from the rich ore deposits develoi^d upon it. Tl
ownership rests mainly with inen of large substance, the most of them residents of San Frai

Cisco.

HARKISBIRd .SILVER MIXI.Ve TOnPAM'.
IIARRISttL'RG, WASHISOTON COf.STV, UTAH.

Office, 3)0 Pine Street Louis Janin, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; G. F. Williams, superintendent ; Loi
Janin, P. J. Van Rensselaer, W. P. Dewey, A. F. Walcott, H. N. Chauncey, trustees. Annual meeting, leco

Wednesday in November. No. of shares, (30,000. No. of feet, 6,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchan
Board.

The four claims of the Harrisburg Mining Company embrace 6,000 feet of the Pride of t)

West Lode, and are on the southern extension of the noted AVTiite Reef. Each of the cl.iii

of 1,500 feet has been prospecteil by an incline shaft. A considerable amount of wt)rk 1

been done, and three distinct veins have been cut, each of which carries ore of varying grad

of richness. The southern portion of the White Reef has all the characteristics of the betf

known and much more developed northern j>ortion, on which is situated the Leeds mine ; a

there seems to be no reason why as good and as extensive a body of ore should not be encov

tere'd as that which was found in the claim of the Leeds Company. No assessment has be

leWed.

HARTFORD MIM^G CO-VPAXir.
GOLD HILL, NKVAOA.

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. Wm. H. Sharp, president ; Ed»-ard F. Stone, secretary ; Wm. H. Sharp,

Cohen, F. Walter, Wm. H. Wallace, Thomas Price, trustees. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in Jmie. No. of sha

85,000. No. of feet, 1,400. Shares per foot, 25. No. of assessments, 3. Levied, June 26, 1875. Total assessmei

824,500.

The Hartf<ird lies just west of the Silver Hill. In olden times a tunnel was run west ii

the hill 410 feet, and a drift sent along the ledge 300 feet. These have been recently clea

out and retimbered preparatory to being used in the further development of the mine.
"

ledge is broad, well defined, and filled with genuine matrix, bearing ore in bunches and strea

some of w}uch return liberal assays. if-
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HAZARD GRAVEL MINING COMPANY.
MICHIOAN BLUFF, PWCER COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Rooms 13 and 14, 318 Pine Street. C. K. Breeze, president ; J. T. McGcoghegan, secretary; J. H. Keown;
superintendent; C. K. Breeze, R. T. Carroll, James Gannon, William Davidson, James H. Keowni, trustees.

Annual meeting, second Tuesday in September. No. of shares, 64,000.

HBADLIGHT MINING COMPANY.
LAKE -MINiyO DISTRICT, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 302 Monteomerj- Street. George S. Dodge, president ; B. R. Zaiitzinger, secretary ; Edward Clarke,
Buperintendent

;
George S. Dodge, Thomas Bell, Solomon Heydenfeldt, Win. M. Stewart, A. W. Rose, Jr., trustees.

Annual meeting, first Wednesday in September, 11 o'clock, a. m. No. oi shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600. Shares
per foot, 6(ig.

The claim of this company lie.9 on the same lode with the Mammoth Mine, elsewhere
described in this book. The lode in the Lake Company's ground maintains the same large

proportions exhibited in the Mammoth claim, which adjoins it on the north. A shaft has been
put down here 50 feet. From its bottom a crosscut has been run showing a ledge 60 feet wide,
and carrying high grade ore. A tunnel is to be started at once which will cut the ledge at a
depth of 1,000 feet.

HENRIETTA GR.AVEL MINING COMPANY.
BUTTE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 309 California Street. F. Mantell, president; F. Klosterniann, secretary, Charles Zwick, F. H. Haus-
manu, F. T. Castelhun, F. Fisher, trustees. Annual meeting, second Friday in January. No. of shares, 100,000.

No. of assessments, 3. Amount, 10c. Loried, June 7. Total assessments, -¥30,000.

HIGHBRIUGE MINING COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. Stephen Roberts, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; N. A. Garvin, superintendent

;

John F. Cassill. W. S. Gage, George R. Williams, Stephen Roberts, David Goodman, trustees. Annual meeting,
fourth Thursday in August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 0,000. Shares per foot, 1C|. Bullion yield,

8500,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Highbridge mine includes several of the earliest locations made on the Highbridge lode,

one of the most regular and strongly marked ore-bearing veins yet discovered in Central
Nevada. This lode was discovered iu 1865, and through its fine exhibit of surface ores drew at

once a large population into the district. A party of eastern capitalists having purchased a
number of these claims organized, and was incorporated under the name of the Combination
Company. This done they proceeded to construct the largest and most costly mill ever put
up east of Virginia City, building at the same time capacious dwellings, stores, stables, shops,

hoisting works, etc., the entire expenditure made for these improvements, including cost of

the mines, etc., having exceeded half a million dollars. After extracting over half a million

dollars from the mines, suddenly the lode became faulted, and water coming in beyond the
means at hand for its removal, the company suspended operations, and for several years this

grand property lay dead, and so remained until recently, nath the exception of one year, dur-
ing which it was leased to a party of practical miners, who enriched themselves from the pro-

ceeds of the ore left in the upper levels. During the past year the entire estate has been sold

to the present company, who, having organized, set diligently to work to find the faulted lode,

which, after running but 13 feet west, was encountered standing in its normal position, the upper
portion having, by some powerful surface movement, been advanced that distance to the east.

While the company in this recovery of the Highbridge lode have insured the future success of

their enterprise, they have also illustrated the value of perseverance in this branch of mining.
Thus experience also demonstrates the manner in which the most regular lodes are sometimes
broken off while it points to the direction in which search should be made to regain them.
Since the restoration of the mine the new company have prospected the lode for a distance of

500 feet, along which space it varies from two to eight feet in width, carrying rich ores,

enough to run their '25-8tamp mill for a year. This company are now sinking their main shaft

vigorously, repaired their mill and erected a white furnace, and put their entire property into

good shape for extensive operations, and will soon be making a large and profitable bullion

production.

HILLSIDE MILL AND MINING COMPANY. •

BRISTOL DISTRICT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 28, 330 Pine Street. J. J. Corrigan, president ; M. D. Howell, secretary ; Eugene Blair, superin-
tendent ; A. J. Blair, J. J. Corrigan, Archie Borland, Camillo Martin, John B. McGee, trustees. Annual meeting,
tliird Thursday in November. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 66 1-lOth. Bullion
yield, $28,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and Pacific Stock and Exchange.

The mine of this company, which is situated in eastern Nevada, near the Utah line, pro-

duces large quantities of fme smelting ore, that yielded an average of $100 per ton. The lode,

now opened to a depth of 170 feet, ranges from 3 to 15 feet in thickness. The company have
already put up a smelting furnace, ha^'ing a capacity of 30 tons per day. 'On the first experi-

mental trial of nine days, bullion to the value of $28,000, was run out. The company are now
putting up hoisting works, and expect, when they resume operations, to continue without
further interruption, as they have an ore body valued at $700,000 already in sight. On the
85-foot level a drift has been run off 80 feet, and on the 130-foot level another has been run off
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60 feet, both of which are in good ore. The extent of the ore body on the lowest level has not

yet been fully determined, though known to be large across. This ore smelts readily, the mly
addition required being a small amount of quartz. The furnace of the company is located »
mile below the mine, where there is a fine spring of water, and about which the town of Bristol

has sprung up. A goo<l wagon road has boon built up the c;vfion for taking material up to the

mine and wringing ore down. The bullion turned out here n||ays ?4j5 per ton, and it is calcu-

lated that with their present facilities for smelting that about 53.000 will be turned out per

day. This mine is under a good management, is now being operated successfully, and has a

bright future before it.

HOnEST.lkE KIXING COHP.iNY.
BLACK HILLS, DKADWOOD, DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Office, 327 Pine Street. Lloyd Tevis, president ; D. F. VorJenal, sccreUry ; Samuel McJIasters, BupcrintonUcnt;

Lloyd Teris, George S. Dodge, Henry Janin, William Willis, M. L. McDonald, trustees. Annual meetinir, first

Tuesday in June.' No. oi sliares, 100,000. No. of feet. 1,S00. Shires [ler foot, 66j. No. of assessments, 2.

Amount, $1 per share. Levied, Ajml 8, 1S78. ToUl assestuueata, if2u0,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock ajiJ

Ejfchangc Board.

The Homestake was among the first Black Hill properties bought in the interest of California

capitalists, having been purchased by George Hearst, in conjunction with J. W. Gashwiler and
Henry Janin, early in the month of April last. The mine, which embraces a number of valuable

claims, covers an area of 1,500 feet long by 450 feet wide. The many tunnel and shaft openings

in every part of it give ^"dence that the Homestake is one great, continuous body of paying

ore. The most systematic and thorough developmenta have been made to test the real value vi

the property, and the result lias been the erection of an SU stanip mill and the preparation t-

work the mine by all appliances that' wiU piK)Cure a steady yield of bullion. Other mills will

soon be erected, and the day is not far distant when the operatimis of the Hdtoestake company
will rival the largest schemes of the Comstock. The averatje yield of the ore per ton will not

fall short of .*15. The mill capacity is fully 175 tons per day. Here, then, we have nearly a

million dollars as the result of one mill for a'siu^le year. Samuel McMasters, a most capabl-

and reliable man, has been appointed superintendent of the mine. The mill, which sits direct);,

on the mine, has been built of the finest seasoned pine lumber, and has dimensions of 100 fet»

front, 120 feet docp and ofi feet from floor to floor. Every part of the construction has bee:

conducted by expert mechanics, and the mill is a model of mill architecture. Two inunenso or.

bins, having a capacity of 2,000 tons, have been erected, and into these the ore is dumped hy

the cars from a tramway ruuiiiug from the mine into the upper portion of the building. Fron

these the ore passes over screens, the fine particles going into bms, and the coarse to the Uv
Blake ore-breakers and then into the bins where it is fed to the batteries by the Heiidy self

feeder. Over 100,000 feet of lumber were used in the construction of the mam building.

THE M.VCHI>EKV
Consists of two boilers 54x16, having 200-horse power, accompanied by a splendiiUy built an.

. finished epgine 20x42. Tlie battery consists of SO stamps, weighing 750 pounds ^each ;
tw<

Blake rock- breakers, 9x15 each, and the Hen% self-feeder mentioned abuve. The entir

weight of uiachincry is 4'jtj,000 lbs. , the freight upon which alone cost the suug sum of S.3S,00< i

The mill cost fully s;100,000. The batteries will have a capacity of from 175 to 200 tons pi

24 hours, or more than two tons of average quartz per stamp. ITie entire machinery was fur

nished by Prescott, iicott & Co., of the Luion Iron ^^orks, San Francisco.

THE HOISTING MACHINERY
Consists of two 12x24 engines of 7o-horse power, which are capable of raising two tons 40<

feet per minute; two reefs for hoistiu;;, supplied with a ateel-wiro cable whiuli will sink to

depth of 1,000 feet. This otble is a most powerful and costly one, bting two and thr< e-fourtiis i

an inch in diameter, weighing one jioujkI and a quarter to the foot. Added to this is a six

inch drawint! and lift pump with tive-foot stroke, having a capacity of 5,000 gallons per houi

The entire enterprise is one of immense proporti<jns ami one that will be a p.-otitable ui'Mii

ment to the nerve .md money of San Francisco capitalists. Mr. Hearst has taken the lead i

the Black Hilla quartz reduction, and the comuig years of steady Hi'mestake bulli.'n shipineii;

will record the wisdom of his extensive, systematic auil fearless operations. This iiumcut

and spleudiiUs' appointed structure iauow in operation turuiag tiut.^old bullion at the rate

.alxnit-^OO.lHKrper month; a pr.iduction that can pi ubably be kept up for many consecutive year

and may eaoily be increased with additional niilliug facilities.

HO.XEi'conn cold mimxi i-onp.cvt.
YfB* COUNTY, CALIJOUXIA.

Office, Room 20, Safe Deposit Buildin;}, 328 Montgonier> Street. Frederick S :

secretary; .1 -iin Toakln, su|>eriiiteudeia ; Frejorick Sclnunacher, F. -M. liil»:r, ,'

L>nit, H. Frit.Tsoh'.M, trustees. Ar.nULil mLvtiii;,', first TuesJ;iy in Jnimarj'. Nv. i

Shares iier foot, 20.

HORXET HI.MNG COMPANV.
Tl'SCARORA, TUSCARORA COl'.STT, MtVAD.V.

Office, 327 Pine Street. J. W. Gashwiler, president : D. F. Verdenal, secrcvry ; D. J. Ji

i. W. Gashwiler, S. F. Gashwiler, Geo. W. Kidd, S. Keinhart, A. KjUitUind, triisttei. No. of s

assessn.ents, 3. .\inouiit, 10 cenis. Levied, January 30, ls7». Total aasessnicols, JJu, jO'J. Lu:

Stock and E.vchan^e Board.

into Metchk
• like, Charl
. of feet, 3,'X
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nVDSON GOLD SIIMNG I'ONPANV.
ROUGH AND READT, NBVABA 00UKT7, CALIFORNIA.

OfHce, Room 6, Safe Deposit Building. A. Snider, president ; S. D. RoK-ers, secretary ; S. T. Murchie, superin-

tendent; A. Snider, E. G. Waite, K. li. Gentry, SJ. E. Olmsted, 1. Strasslnuger, James S. Murchie. S. D. Ilodgcrs,

trustees. Annual meeting,', third Monday in February, No. of shares, 50,0U0.

TL,is property, 'w-hicli consists of a gold-ljearing quartz lode, is situated 12 miles northwest from
Nevada City, on what has lieretofore proved to he one of the most prolific sections of the great

California gold l)elt. The location is an eai-ly one, the claim having been cuiginally known as

the Scandinavian, and has long enjoyed the reputation of being one of the best in the district.

The vein lipre, which is about 6 feet in width, is well defined and has every feature of perma-
nence. It has been opened by sliaft and tunnel, afl'ording good ventilation and ample facilities

for ore extraction. The mine is outfitted with first-class steam hoisting and reduction works,
the latter having a crushing capacity of 15 tons per day. The mill, recently started up, gives

the utmost satisfaction, and is making a large and profitable bullion production, the ore here
yielding from $35 to $-10 jier ton. Tlie gold is so free that the most of it is saved by concentra-

tion, the ore being worked up very closely by the le.ast expensive of all methods. This com-
pany, whicli was incorporated in April last, is out of debt, all improvements on the mine having
been paid for without nearly exhaustuig tlie working capital. As the property must very soon
be earning large net profits, shares are held very firmly.

OVIHItOLDT IMINI.\C COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COLrNtr, CALU'CHNIA.

OfRcp, Room 13, Safe Deposit Building. R. B. Sanchez, president ; W. Letts Oliver, secretary ; G. H. Howard,
sui>eriiitendent ; H. C. Hvde, W. W. Morrow, A. P. Williams, O. F. Sharp, R. B. Sanchez, trustees. No. of shares,
l(Xi,OOU. No. of foet, 1,600.

This mine, which adjoins the Bodie on the south, and comprises 1,500 by 100 feet, lies right

in the path of the richest lodes in the district as they travel toward the south. Its position,

tlierofore, apart from other considerations, impresses upon this property a peculiar value. A
shaft has been .sunk on this claim to a depth of over 100 feet. ^Vhen 50 feet more shall have
beiMi addeil a drift will be run west to cut the Bulwer and Belvidere lodes, and at somewhat
greater depths a second drift will be run in the same direction to the Burgess vein, all of which
pass through the Humboldt ground. The company propose to sell enough shares at bed-rock
price to defray cost of preliminary work and purchase of lioisting machinery, etc. These shares,

the most of which are already disposed of, are to be obtained at the company's office. We con-
sider them a good investment.

HVS.SEY CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND 8ILTKR MINING COIIPAN^.
CORXUCOrIA, KEVADA.

Office, San Francisco Stock Exchange. J. W. Hussey, president; R. H. Brown, secretary; J. M. Wilson, super-
intendent; .J. W. Hussey, F. M. Smith, J. F. McGoghogan, J. W. Soiither, Jyhn Turner, tru.stees. No. of shares,
100,000. Ni). of feet, S,000. Shares per foot, 33J. No. of assessment, 6. Amount, 25c. per share. Levied,

' Oct. 1, 1878. Total assessments, J95,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and Pacific Stock
0 Exchange.

< The Hussey Consolidated consists of the two locations, Hussey and Geneva. The Hussey
1 joins the Leopard on the north. The Geneva is an east and west location, joining the Panther
3 on the west. The Hussey has good hoisting works, and a shaft 500 feet deep. Most of the
r bullion product has come from an east and west lode, but at the present time the third, fourth
and fifth levels are being extended west to prospect through the Leopard lode, which runs
north and south through the Hussey ; the rich chute of ore found in the Leop.ard being known

( to enter the Hussey ground below the 230-foot level. The ledge form-ttion is wide—Ijetween

;
200 and 300 feet—.and the material filling the crevice, as well as the ore, closely resembles the
Comstock. The country rock also is similar, being porphyry on the east and sienites on the

I west. The ore on the north and south lode, or "Leopard," as it is called, is a rich sulphuret,

II
carrj-ing some ruby and stephanite, and is very friable. In the east and west lode it is very

u hard, and carries chlorides to a greater dej)th.

'' IDA LIVINGSTONE IHINING COMPANY.
" KKLSET DISIKIOT, EL DORADO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 517 California Street. H. M. Rosckrans, president; F. P. Latson, socretarj-; H. M. Eosekrans, Dr. J.
" In^erson, F. Tully, Saml. Dinsmore, H. Z. Oakes, trustees. Annual meeting, February 13. No. of shares, 00,000.
r: Vo. of feet, 57&,OQO (square feet). Shares per foot, 957. No. of assessment, 5. Levied Oct. 1, '77; Jan. 18, '78;

July 2, '78; August 19, '78. Total assessments, $0,900. Bullion jield, 8192.88.

This mine is located in Kelsey District, El Dorado County, six miles from Placcrville, in a
northeasterly direction. A shaft has been suulc about 100 feet, with two drifts at the 100-foot
level; a ledge is found at a distance of forty feet, twenty inches wide, assaying, lowest grade,
§213 per ton ; the highest gi-ade, §872.26. The mine ijromises well, and has now about forty
tons of fine rock on the dtmip.

INDEPENDENCE MINING COMPANY.
TUBCARORA, ELKO COUNTY, NEVADA.

,( Oflfipe, Room 20. San Francisco Stock Exchange. J. L. Browne, president ; R. H. Brown, secretary ; John
,
McNally, superintendent ; J. L. Browne, G. W. Grayson, M. Herman, George Briton, Henry Willi.ams, trustees.

Annual meeting, third Monday in August. No. ot shares, 100,000. No. of foet, 1,500. No. of assessment, 3.
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Amount, 15c. per shape. Levied, February 19, ISTK ToUI assessment*, $55,000. Xo. ol dividend, 3. Amount,
25c. per stiare. Paid, .\ueu8t 20, 1878. ToUl dividends, Jif75,000. Bullion yield, 1178,651.57. Listed on San Fran-
cisco Stocl< and Kxchange B<iard and Pacific 2>Cock Exchange.

Four prospecting shafts are being put down here, both in the vein matter. No. 1,

located 90 feet from the south line, has been sunk to a depth of 103 feet From its bottom a
drift has been run south to the boundary of the claim, and another north 140 feet In the
former low grade ore has been met with, and in the Latter ore tliat mills gSO per ton. Shaft
No. 2, 507 feet north of No. 1, is down 175 feet At points 25 and 40 feet helovr the surface,
crosscuts have been run east, both cutting the vein which showed considerable high grade ore.

On the 90-foot level of this shaft two drifts were run off, one 126 feet north and the other 400
feet south, both cutting ore of a higher grade than any met with above. Encouraged by their
excellent prospects the company determined to put down a double compartment vertical shaft,
which has now reached a depth of pver 200 feet This shaft is well timbered and supplied
with steam hoisting works, pumping gear, etc. At a depth of 175 feet a crosscut was started
from this shaft and continued a distance of 176 feet One hundred and three feet in an
unlooked for vein was cut and a drift run along it 842 feet Eighty-eight feet from this cross-

cut a drift was extended to the ledge, following along it .30 feet north where this ledge was
intersected by another which carried ore of excellent promise through a drift run south on it

for 60 feet. Shaft No. 3, located 543 feet north of No. 2, is down 27 feet. Shaft No. 4,

standing 160 feet north of No. 3, is down 50 feet Drifts run from this shaft south 40 and
north 50 feet are both in ore, and there can be little doubt but this ore body reaches to the
north boundary of the claim, the ore now in sight in the various stopes and levels being
estimated at 2,000 tons. During the past year the company have worked at the Windsor ana
Independence mill 2,920 tons of ore that have yielded 3178,6.50, an average of over .?60 per
ton. The cost of extracting and milling this ore has averagetl about $15 per ton. This com-
pany own one-half of the Independence mill and furnace, which, together with the hoisting
works, are well constructed anil in good working order. This mill and furnace cost ijlS 1,000,
and the hoisting works §10,000. Besides ore on the dump they have over ^20,000 worth of

tools, supplies, etc. on hand. The receipts of the company have amounted to ^$240,313 during
the year, and exijenditures to the same. Their shipments of bullion have been uninterrupted
and are likely to continue in the future.

I.\DEPE.>DEKrE TrNKEL AND HI.VI.NV CO.HPANY.
KK.\R8ARGE DISTRICT, l.HYO COl'NTT, C.\LIKIRMA.

Office, 403 California Street. John Xeale, president; A. T. Crocker, secretary; A. Caldwell, superintendent;
John Neaie, Geo.' B. Hibbard, J. J. Rev, F. Homer, E. D. Famswohh, trustees. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in
Februarj-. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, about 3,S00.

This is a California incorporation, organized to explore and work the series of parallel lo<le3

owned by them in the Kearsarge District, Inyo County, by means of a deep Ij-ing tunnel. The
property of this company, aside from improvements made, consists of the Independence Tunnel
site and the parallel lodes lying near each other, and named respectively the Potosi No. 1,

2, 3, and 4. The object of this tunnel is to open up and render available by the most
economical plan, the ore contained in the company's own mines, and also afford a means whereby
other mines in the vicinity can be drained and worked through ilrifts connecting with the
main adit, this being the only manner in which such mines can be worked to good advantage.
The location of this tunnel is such that, when driven, it ^-ill not only develop the company's
mines to a great depth, but also several other valuable lodes lying in its path ; and as these

latter will, without any question, be worked through it, a considerable revenne to the com-
pany must accrue from this source. The development of the mines owned company
will, however, constitute the main object of constructing this adit, on which the^w-k alrea<ly

commenced will be driven ahead vigorously and without cessation, until completed'
In its course, this tunnel will intersect the several lodes that cross its path, in the followi

order and at the depths and distances in from its mouth herein mentioned, viz. : Potosi lo(

No. 4, 700 feet in, at a depth of 415 feet ; Potosi No. 3, 1,100 feet in, at a depth of 650 feet

;

Potosi No. 2, 1,350 feet in, at a depth of 850 feet ; Potosi No. I, 1,650 feet in, at a depth of

1,000 feet ;
ttoomeraug, 1,775 feet in, at a depth of 1,1.50 feet ; Rex Montis, 2,036 feet in, at a

depth of 1,320 feet, and the Mountain View, 3,035 feet in, at a depth of 1,716 feet : the List

three lodes mentioned belonging to the Rex Montis company. As will be seen from this show-

ing, the facilities for tunneling are here very great, a little over 3,000 feet of adit establishinu

a backing of more than l,70O feet.

The lodes of both these companies have been examined by several competent experts, all ot

whom pronounce them to be strong, well marked fissure veins, rich in the precious metals. Potos

No, 4, the lowest in the group of veins belonging to the Independence company, has a width o:

about 12 feet on the surfatfe. No. 3 being 16, while No. 2 antf No. 1 are each about 6 feet wide.

These, in common with most of the veins here, have a northwesterly strike, and occy in a for.

mation composed of sienite, porphyry and granite, corresponding with the counAy in th«

neighVwrhood of the Comstock Lode. This is undoubtedly a formation most bivonjt* for deoj ^
fissured and permanent veins, the talc slate that here follows tlie ore belt, being uJlher featun

pointing strongly to persistence and fertility. In the development of large quanmies oT higl ^i^^

grade ore in these mmes, the above favorable geological indications receive furtber acd ampli i^
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verification. On Potosi No. 4, an open cut has been made for a distance of about 100 feet, all

in first-class ore. On No. 3, a drift has been run 40 feet, disclosing a stratum of good ore three
feet thick. No. 2 shows a 6-foot vein, all composed of a fine quality of ore, the showing on No.
1 being also most encouraging.

The mass of workable ore from these mines will, it is calculated, mill about 5?200 per ton.

They carry 12 per cent gold and 88 per cent, silver, and are so little contaminated by base
metals, that they can be worked up to 85 per cent, of their assay value by the simplest mill

process, giving bullion 900 fine. The ore is a clear, lively quartz, carrying horn silver and sul-

phurets of silver. The veins here all produce ore of an excellent quality from the surface, the
developments made establishing that it improves with depth, both as regards bulk and purity,

the results reached in the Rex Montis mine, opened to a depth of 500 feet, bemg quite conclu-

sive on that point.

The Independence company has already a good deal of rich ore on their dumjjs, which quan-
tity will be steadily added to in the future, the ore accumulating at the same time that the
tunnel is being run. Assays of ore from these veins as well as the Rex Montis, run up into

very high figures, many of the samples assayed being as rich as any ever taken from the
Comstock mines. Pieces of mineral taken out here have, in fact, come so near being pure silver

that they miglit be called metal rather than ore. Thirty-six pounds of this material has been
kno^vn to produce as much as 32 pounds of silver, beside some gold. One of the original

locators of these lodes, being without means, managed to support himself and defray aU expenses
while prospecting them, by the proceeds of the ore which he first rendered friable by roasting

on a pile of wood, after which it was crushed in a hand-mortar, and the metaHc portions being
washed out, were melted into a bar in crucibles. Even by this crude method of reduction, fair

wages could be made.
In view of the ore exliibit made here, a mill of large capacity will become with tlie company

an early necessity. In close proximity to the mines exist good mill sites, both water and
timber abounding here in unlimited quantity ; water is in fact so plentiful that it can be exten-
sively employed for the propulsion of machinery. The entire cost of mining, hauling and milling

the ores will not exceed $10 per ton.

The timnel riglit secured by this company constitutes, under tlie circumstances, a very
valuable franchise, inasmuch as the altitude of these mines, varying from 10 to 12,000 feet,

precludes surface work being advantageously prosecuted during the Winter. But aided by this

tunnel, which enters the mountain at an elevation of 11,000 feet, 2,000 feet below its summit,
mining operations can be carried on uninterruptedly at all seasons of the year. This right waa
located in August, 1877, under the Congressional law giving locators of tunnel claims owner-
ship to all blind lodes encountered throughout a distance of 3,000 feet, and extending 750 feet

on each side of the tunnel, or 1,500 feet on either 8i<le, as the owners may elect. The first

section of this work to be built will be five feet by seven, a size sufficient for laying down a
single track. After lode No. 4 is reached, it will, however, be so eidarged as to accommodate
a double track. Through the employment of Burleigh drills the work will be pushed forward
very rapidly as well as cheaply, tlie ground to be penetrated being so firm that it will stand
without timbering.

The capital stock of the company- is .|10,000,000, divided into 100.000 shares, of the par
value of .5100 each. Their titles to these various properties is perfect, the claims having been
purchased from the original locators, and the amount of work required by law having been
done upon them, surveys have since been made preparatory to making application for U. S.

patents to all their property.
This plan of tlie Independence Company for exploring the entire band of mineral bearing

lodes that here traverses the northerly slope of the Kearsarge Mountains, is so manifestly the
proper one to l)e adopted that it has met with the unqualified approval of every mmiug engineer
who has examined the property, or had his attention called to the subject. It is, in tact, a
grand and commendable enterj)rise, alike attractive to the mining expert, the capitalist, and
others seeking a safe and promising investment.

INDIAN aUEEN MINING AND IHILMNG COHPANY.
ONKOTA, ESMER.\LDA COUNTY, NEVADA.

OBloe, 69 Nevada Block. George Congdon, president ; A. K. Durbrow, secretary ; T. J. Hubbard, superintend-
ent

; George Congdon, A. E. Davis, Grove Adams, Edwanl Barron, Daniel Cook, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth
Tuesday in April. No. of shares, 00,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares jier foot, 60. No. of dividends, 2. Amount,
50 cents each. Total dividends, S00,000. Bullion yield, 8346,863.78. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange

loi Board.

As will be seen by the above statistics, the Indian Queen is one of those mines which has
become dividend-paying, without ever levying an assessment. The mine has produced .S346,-

863. 78, of which $60,000 has been bestowed on the stockholders, and the remainder expended for

machinery, to aid in opening up and developing the mine. This is what is termed a base metal
iki mine, its ores being an argentiferous copper, combined with zinc, lead, antimony, etc. In the

fiHI{ process for extracting the silver, the metal is melted with the copper, and formed into bars,
4lii« containing from 350 to 400 parts in the 1,000 of silver. All the other metals are lost. This
hii base bullion, as it is called, is bought here by agents of smelters at Swansea, Wales,
mpl The developments on the mine show an increased volume of the ore bodies.
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IN8IJBANCK MINING COMPANT.
TIROIJfIA, K«VADA.

Office, Room 2, Nevada BlocV. R. P. Bunker, president ; M. Lander*, socreUrv ; J»hn F. Ea(f»n, superinten-
dent

;
K. F. Bunker, II. 0. Brown, John Landers, C. I'. Ferrv, O. W. Brittan, trusleaa. Annual lueatiuj, Septem-

ber 4th. No. of eh&res, 3U,000. No. of feet, 2,«00. Shires "per loot, 15. No. of aiscasments, 2. Levied. SeMem-
bor, 1B75. ToUl a-iscssmoiits, $105,000. Bullion yield, $50,000. Lirtol on Sin Franebco Stock and Exchange
Board, Pacific Stock Exchan^'C and California Stock Exchanijc Board.

The Insurance adjoins the Andes on the west. It was formerly prospected through a tunnel
starting below tlie Andes, and running 480 feet into the hill. This encountered the ledge an(l
ore, running from $40 to .550. The ore body was followed by an incluie a long distance, and
finally abandoned. Work has recently been resumed. A working shaft has been starteil, and
is making good progress toward the vein below. The ore, which was form<;rly ab.andoned aa
too poor to pay mining and milling, will now pay a large profit over both, and at the same time
develop the mine and follow the prospects' of something very much better further down.

JBFFER.SOX SILVER MINIMS COMPANY.
JlTTEBSiON, NHVADA.

Office, Room 20, 331 Montcromcry Street. John. L. Gray, president; C. A. Stnkev, Bccrctin-; John S. Grav,
A. H. Rutherford, Geor^'e, K. vVilliams, C. X. Uobbs, II. JIayers, trustoet. Annual niitjtinx, fourth Thursday in
January. No. of shares, .W,000. No. of assessment, 4. Amount, 50c per share. Levied, .\i)ril 13th, 1877. l\.t:ii

assessments, »'<J5,2,50. No. of dividend, 2. Amount, .*25,000. Declared, .May 15lh, 1S>75. Total dividends, $50,000.
Bullion yield, $300,000. Listed on San Francisco Slock and Exchange Board.'

The claim of this company is situated in Sye County, Nevada, and joins the Prussian mine
on the north. Prcipecting has been carried on through a shaft 500 feet deep, and levels, each
100 feet. The croppingsot' the ledge are very extensive, and the vein where cut is from four to
six feet wide, continuing ore which assays from SIOO to ?1,000 jier ton. The company have
steam hoisting works and a IS-stamp mill, and with the facilities at command can mine and f

mill their ores at a cost of about -517 per ton. The mine is now 700 feet deep, and having been f

idle for some months, the late superintendent, L. J. Haralett, has resumed operations under a
six-months' lease from the company, ^vitll cheering prospects o' encountering paying bodies of

ore.

JENNIE A. AND BLACK KOCK MINLNfi COMPANY.
WniTK PIXK, SKVADi.

Office, RnomO, 31S Pine Street. W. H. Duren, president; J. W. Clark, secrctarj-; J. R. Korida'.l, superintcnd-
ont; W. H. Duron, F. CntMnj,', J. R. Kendall, D. Wilder, E. B. Pon 1, trustees. Annu-i! meetln-^, last Saturday in
JalT. No. of shares, 100,0U0. No. of feet. 8,100. No. of assessment, 2. Atuount, 15c. yer (hare. Leviai,
November 17th, 1S77. Total assessments, $15,000.

This property consists of five mining locations on White Pine Mountain, Nevada, tontigu.
ous to each other and consolidated into one property, together with B60 acres of land, with
timber and water-rights thereon. The work upon the mines has exposed a well-defined ledge of

gray carbonate ore, similar in cliaracter to the smelting ores of the Eureka Miuiug District.

As soon as the company feel justified, furnaces will be erected, and the reduction of ores

energutically prosecuted.

JOE SCATES CO.NSOUDATED SILTEK MINING COMPANY.
VIROI.VIA MINI.XU DISTRICT, NBVADA.

Office, R<jom 16, 403 California Street J. C. L. Wadswjrth, president • O. C. Miller, secretary ; J. C. L. Wads-
worth, 0. C. Miller, I. Gutte, P. S. Weaver, E. E. Sm:th, trustees. .\nnu.al meetini;, thini Saturday In February.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 540. No. of assessments, 3. Am amt, 25c. i>er share. Levied, December li,

1S77. Total assessments, 870,000. Listed (m San Francisco titock and Exchani^e iio&rd.

The Joe Scates Consolidated Silver Mining Company was incorporated Novem1)er 11, 1875,
on claims which were located in June, 1860, being amoii^ the earhest located in V'irginia Dis-

trict. The original ground was 4,600 feet, which was divided in July, 1876, into seven com-
panies, the original company retaining its old name and organization. The names are as follows

:

Mount Hood, Vancouver, George Donglass, Joe Scates, De Haro, Tolo and Sabine. The
developments since that time, made through tlie Joe Scates shaft and the Sutro Tuimel, prove
that these mines are on one of the largest ledges of the Comstock belt, being on the east ledge,

toward which all the older companies on the original Comstock are now running their east

drifts, and to which they are looking for new bonanzas. The Joe Scates has hoisting works
and a shaft 300 feet deep. The locations of these mines are now looked to by the mining public

with increasing and absorbing interest as the virgin ground for new ore bodies. The location

is immediately east of and adjoining the great bonanza-bearing mines of the old Comstock,
which mines, as the)' are worked out, must give place, in the public opinion and interest, to

the new mines on this unexplored region of the Comstock—from the fact that the future work-
ings eastward of the old bonanza mines must necessarily bring them directly into the poosession

of the Joe Scates Consolidated series of mines, as given above. The value and importance of

the Sutro Tunnel to the developments and working of these mines cannot be too highly esti-

mated, as is already in part proven by the tumiel having opened a ledge 60 feet wide, at a
depth of 1,050 feet, in the Mount Hood ground. The entire group of seven mines can be
worked by means of the mrrth or lateral branch of the Sutro Tvmnel, thereby sav'iug the expen-
diture by each company of probably S1,000,0<K) in hoisting and pumping works, and of course

obviating the necessity of that amount of assessments—au aggregate saving of at least fifteen

million dollars.

T;.
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JULIA COXSOLIDATED MIXIXO COMPANY.
VIRGINIA, NKVADA.

OfBce, Room 5, 419 California Street. Tliomis Cule, President ; J. M. Livingston, vice-president ; A. Noel,

secretary ; Frank M. Tlijyer, superintendent ; Tlionias Cole, J. M. Livin;;5ton, C. W. Kellogg, Archie Borland, Geo.
W. Grayson, trustees. Ainiual meetiii^, second Wednesday in Au.fust. No. of shares, 1X0,000. No. of feet, 3,000.

Shares i>er foot, 3d§. No. of assessments, 0. Amount, i?1.00. Levied, Sept. 0, 187S. Total assessments,
$ij32,-500. Listed on San Francisco Stools and Exchange Uoard, Paciflo Stock Exchange, and California Stock
Exchange Board.

The Julia lies directly east of the Bullion and Chollar-Potosi. When the number of mines
which have taken up po.sition3 and are continually working to the east is considered, the value
of eastern locations cannot be too highly prized. This is an early location, the ground having
been taken up in 1S60. The work of development is being urged forwai'd here with a rapidity

unexcelled on the Comstock. The mine is being opened by means of a perpendicular shaft of

large dimensions, which has now reached a depth of 2,000 feet. Much prospecting has been
done on the various levels. The explorations carried on in the 1,600, the 1,800 and 2,000-foot

levels having ])een thorough aud extensive, the most of the work performed during the past two
years having been on the last two mentioned. The shaft cut the east country aud entered ledge

matter before reaching the 1,400-foot level, and has continued in the same ever since, having
in its progress intersected some small veins containing good milling ore. The south drift, on
the l,(jOO-fo()t level, was run entirely in a quartz formation of great promise. On the 1,800-foot

level a drift has been extended south 1,400 feet, connecting with the Ward shaft. On this

level 10 crosscuts have been driven through the ledge 100 feet, reaching the west wall. On
the 2,000-foot level a drift has been extended south about 300 feet. From this drift two cross-

cuts have been carried east, both of wliich it is expected will, in the course of a very few days,

enter the ore body known to e.xist at that point, it having already been bored into with the

diamond drill. Latterly progi-ess in these crosscuts has been slow, owing to the frequent
breaking of the pump-rod and other mishaps, whereby much water accumulated in the lower
level of the mine. This water has now Ijeen removed, the drift cleaned out and everything is

workiug in the primest order. In drilling, the company make use of the Burleigh machine
and compressor, liaving introduced many other improvements of recent date. If a veritable

bonanza shall fail to be develojied in this ground before this writing shall reach the public

eye, the disappointment, even among disinterested and well informed mining men, will be
general and profound.

As this mine makes a good deal of water on the 2,000-foot level, aud which will be very
Likely to increase as greater depth is reached, the directors of the Julia Company have entered
into a contract with the Sutro Tunnel Company, for the use of th.at adit for dr.-unage purposes.

Under this arrangement much less costly machinery will be required in the future working
and exploration of the mine than would otherwise be necessary, better ventilation of its

lower levels being at the same time secured.

JUSTICE MINING COMr.lYl'.
OOLD BILL, STOREY C0UN1T, NEVADA.

OfBce, Room 2, Hayward's Building, 419 California Street. J. P. Cavallier, president; R. E. Kelly, secretary;
S. T. Curtis, superintendent ; J. P. Cavallier, U. H. Lloyd, A. Borland, R. Sherwowl, J. H. Dobinson, trustees.
Annual meeting, first Muiiday in May. No. of shares, lO.^i.OOO. No. of feet, 2,100. Shares per foot, ,^0. No. of
assessments, 20. Amount, #1.50. Levied, August 13, 1S7S. Total assessments, 82,657,500. B\illiou yield
83,000,009. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Exchange
Board.

The Justice mine is located on the southern portion of the Comstock Ledge, and a large

imount of work h.as been expended in prospecting and developing the mining ground. Bullion
bo the value of $3,000,000 has been obtained from the ore extracted and worked ; but as the
)re has been of low grade, the entire amount has been absorbed by cost of mining, milling,

md labor of opening the mine—drifts having been run upwards of 1,800 feet in length on
Tte litferent levels. From the 300, GOO, 800. 1,000, 1,150, aud 1,300-ft. levels, ore has been taken,
ri ;e ind crosscuts run ou all these levels ; but the ore obtained from the mine has failed to provide

neaus requisite for necessary expenditures, a^ the Directors have been compelled to levy
leavy assessments to cover the deficiency.

The Woodville Consolidated Silver Mining Company had a location on part of the ground
iwned by the Justice mine, aud the Trustees, to avoid complicated and tedious litigation,

lurchased the controlling interest at a cost of upwards of .$500,000.

The former Directors had pursued such a course as to awaken distrust on the part of many
{ the large stockholders of the Justice, and in December, 1S77, a complete change was made
a the management ; a committee was appointed to investigate the books and accounts of the
ompany ; that committee entered upon their labors and prosecuted them to a final result;

heir report was published and given to the stockholders in May, 1878, and suits at law com-
lenced against the late Treasurers, Schultz & Von Rvrgen ; late Superintendent, E. A. Schultz;
,nd late Secretary, J. S. Kennedy, to recover amounts claimed to have been unlawfully
xpendod. Sam. T. Curtis was appointed Superintendent in place of E. A. Schultz, and a
lost careful and rigid system of economy has been enforced, and the cost of milling reduced
rom §11 per ton to .^9 per ton.

The mine ia well provided with hoisting works, pumping machinery, etc., and the work

U
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of sinking shaft, and opening new drifta and levels, is being vigorously prosecuted, with the
confident expectation of obtaining ore of higher grade, and in sufficient quantity to place the
mine, at no very distant day, among the list of <lividend-paying mines.

The capital stock of the company consists of §10,500,000, divided into 105,000 shares.

KELSEl' COLD A.\D MLVEU MINING COMPA.M'.
KELSET DISTRICT, EL DOKADU COl .VTV.

Office, Room 36, 330 Pine Street. H. A. Cobb, president: J. H. Sayre, secretary; B. O. Hodge, saporintendent;
H. A. Cobb, F. U. Wilson, C. E. Gilletl, Henrj' De Veure, Fred Mact'rcllish, trustees. Annual meeting, September
29, 1878. No. of Bhires, 50,000. No. of feet, 5,340. Shares |x!r foot, 9-31. No. of aasessment, 17. Amount, 20c.,

$10,000. Levied September 19, 1377. ToUl assessments, $23,090.

KEYSTONE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.
AMADOR COC.VTT, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 40, 310 Pine Street. J. M. McDonald, president; T. J. Shackleford, »ecretar\-; O. C. Hewitt,
soperintendent; J. M. McDonald, E. J. Crane, H. E. Robinson, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth 'fuesday Id Janu*
ary. No. of shares, 10,000. No. of dividend, 135. Amount, iflO,000. Declared July 10, 1878.

K. K. CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.MPANY.
EUREKA DISTRICT, KrRKKA C^OfNTY, .NEVADA.

Office, 49 Nevada Block, 309 Montgomer}' .Street. A. E. Davis, president; II. B. Minor, secretary; J. A. Porter,
superintendent; A. E. Davis, J. B. Uai^f^in, J. J. Corrigan, Alex. Forbes, George Hearst, trustees. Annual meeting,
first Friday in September. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,2CK». Shares per foot, 41-ti<i. No, of assessment,
4. Amount, il.OO. Levied, September IS, 1878. Total asses-sments, ?162,500. No. of dividend, 5. Amount,
$12,500. Declared (last) October 11, 1873. ToUl dividends, ^2,M0. Bullion yield, $1,609,311.85 Listed on San
Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and California Stock Exchange Board.

KENTICK MINI.NG CO.MPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREV COl XTV, .NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. M. L. McDonald, president ; J. W. Pew, secrcta ry ; S. L. Jones, superintendent ; M. L.
McDonald, C. L. McDonald, C. B. Gould, R. H. Minister, J. M. Day, tni^tacs. Annual meeting, fourth Wednestlay
in November. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 95. Shares jwr foot, 300. No. of asscseiuent. 13. Amount, 81.

Levied, August 7, 1878. Total assessments, $270,000. No. of dividend, 32. Declared, March 10, 1870. To.al
dividends, 51,252,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and Paciflc Stock Exchange.

This mine is situated in the town of Gold Hill, and constitutes a portion of tlie ground worked
protitably with arrastras before the more northerly sections of the Comstock Lone were discov-

ered. The surface rock here was rich in free gold, and paid largely even when worked by the
above simple means, the ores at greater depths ha\Tng also produced gold equal to almost any-
thing opened elsewhere on the great Washoe lode. The Kentuck occupies a position l>etween

the Yellow Jacket and Crown Point mines, and is worked through the shaft of the latter. The
active development of the mine was for a considerable time suspended, pending the result of I

explorations on the lower levels of the Crown Point, which were in turn delayed by the

water on the lower level of that mine. Recently, however, exploratory work on the Kentuck
has been resumed, the joint shaft of the Crown Point and Belcher, now sunk to a depth of

2360 feet, having effectually drained the Kentuck ground, from the lower level of which a drift

is being advanced east. This drift has already reached what is known as the old east ledge,
j

on which an uprise is being made to ascertain its extent and value. Some small ore seams,

yielding fair assays, have been cut in this ledge, and the company are hopeful that it will

,

very soon afford a quantity of good milling ore. A drift on the 800-foot level of the Crown
Point has been run north to the Kentuck ground, preparatory to crosscuttine at that point.

In the early days two streaks of ore were worked out in this part of the Kentuck groimd,

and what they are now going after is a supposed body of ore lymg between those that were
worked. Crosscutting will be commenced as soon as the drift shall \>e extended two-thirds of

the distance through the Kentuck ground. The drift will eventually be pushed through into

the Yellow Jacket. There can be little question but the promising developments being made
in Crown Point will extend into this mine also. The Kentuck will, in fact, be likely to shaer

largely any good fortune that may be in reserve for its neighbors, either on the north or the

south.

KOSSIiTU MINING CO.MPANY.
devil's gate, LVOX COI'XTV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. Edward P. Flint, president ; Edward F. Stone, secreUry ; E. P. Flint, F.

Brisac, G. H. Goddard, M. Greenwood, John Yule, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in January. No. of

shares, 108,000. No. of feet, 2,700. Shares per foot. 40. No. of assessment, 8. Amount, 15c. per share. Levied,

August 31, 1877. ToUl assessmenU, $421,200. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, I'aciflc Stock

Exchange and California Stock Exchange Board.

The Kossuth adjoins the Dayton on the south. The company have a United States patent

for their ground, and the title is perfect. The surface indications, independent pf the ledge

croppings, were such as to lead to the conclusion that a vein of ore was lying below. The soil

is com2)Osed of attrite ledge matter, and contains both silver and gold. Developments have

been made on the 350 and 500-foot levels. On the former level a drift has been run south 700

feet, laying bare the ore vein, ready for crosscutting. A winze from the 200 down ventilates

the drift perfectly. Drifts, both north and south, on the 500-foot level, have aUo laid bare the
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vein on that level. The ledge is well defined, containing the matrix which at all poiat3 char-

acterized the Comstock, and is from 60 to 130 feet in width, and the west wall has never been
touched. That this will be found to concentrate below, and be ore-producing, there can be
little doubt. Near the surface gold predominates. On the 200-foot level the ledge carried ore

in bunches, and the stringers cut by the lateral drifts on the lower levels indicate an increasing

amount of mineral with increasing depth. If Dame Rumor is correct, work in the Kossuth may
be commenced very soon. If certain propositions of consolidation, which are under contem-

;

plation, be carried out on the plan proposed by one of the directors, they undoubtedly would
' give a very good result, and be of great benefit to all parties interested.

lA GR'INGE DITCH HYRRAULIC IHIKING COMPANY.
STANISLAUS COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 312 Montgomery Street. G. T. Lawton, president ; Jos. Messerer, superintendent ; G. T. Laft-ton, J.

Belden, A. W. Bowman, W. T. Babcocic, O. F. Giffin, trustees. Annual meeting, first Monday in May. No. of

:, shares, 50,000. Total assessments, $287,500. Total dividends, ?110,000.

LADY BRYAN SILVER MINING COMPANY.
FLOWERY DISTRICT, STOREY COU.N'TY, NF.VADA.

Office, 304 California Street. I. F. Thompson, jiresident; Andrew Baird, secretary; John Kelly, superintendent;
I. F. Thompson, T. C. Grant, W. S. Wood, C. F. Smyth, G. W. Hazleton, trustees. Listed on San Francisco Stock

; and Exchange Board.

This mine, after an uneven and chequered career, has passed at length, through the instru-

I'

mentality of a sheriffs deed, into new and stronger hands. This transfer of ownership occurred

11 about one year ago, since which the new owners have proceeded to outfit the property in a
superior manner, supplying new and more powerful machinery where needed, and thoroughly
repairing the old. The work of further exploration has, also, been prosecuted with unwonted
vigor, it being the purpose of the new directory to open the mine with system, and on a scale

commensurate with its obvious merit. The machinery here employed is scarcely second to

any in the Washoe country. The management is first-class, the company out of debt, and

I
great will be the disappointment in mining circles if a large and profitable ore body is not

li
developed in this ground before the lapse of another year. There have, in fact, been opened
out here already immense quantities of ore that under a prudent administration could have

i been made to yield a moderate profit. These ores, before neglected, or so badly handled that

[. they failed to pay, will now, no doubt, be milled and be rendered a source of considerable

le
revenue.

(. This is an early location, the' Lady Bryan claim having been taken up in the Summer of

n 1859. It comprises 2,000 linear feet on a broad lode, or rather ore-channel, that here strikes

le across the country parallel with the Comstock ledge, from which it is separated by a space of

if about three miles. Like the great metaliferous belt further west, this ohamiel carries large

,e
bodies of ore, some of high, some of medium, and others of low grade. In some cases, tliese

1;
ore bodies lie on or near the surface, and again at points far below. The belt of ledge matter

of
varies here from 100 to ,300 feet in width, its outlines being everywhere more distinctly marked

i({
than are those of its rival higher up against the face of Mount Davidson. Its surface exposure
forms within the Lady Bryan limits quite a knoll, larger than any outcroppings on the Com-

H
stock except the quartz mound that constituted the original Gold Hill. Slany thousand tons

ill
of this rock were quarried out and milled during the early history of the mine. As it carried

ni a large percentage of free gold, with some silver, and could be easily reduced, it was worked,

it,
even in that day of high prices and great waste, with some accruing profit. AVliile a good deal

,li
of work has been done, and large sums of money expended, on this mine, it has never been

n explored with thoroughness and system, former managers being content to open it in a hasty,

of
make-sliift sort of way. Caring only for immediate results, they went simply for the ore

ito
within easy reach. For years, nearly all work on the mine was suspended, the shares being

il(
used simply for speculative purposes. All this will now be changed, and the great twin lode

jr of Washoe will have the benefit of ample means, aijplied in a judicious and business-like

he
manner, for its further development. This mine has been equipped with a ten-stamp steam
mill and steam hoisting works, the latter having capacity to carry exploration to a depth of

1,200 or 1,500 feet. The present workings, sunk to a depth of 600 feet, will now be extended
laterally, and pushed downwards as fast as a strong working force, aided by the best modem
appliances, can carry it. There are bonanzas in this broad ore-belt, and in due time this

J
company will unearth them.

i
t LADY FRANKLIN GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO.MPANV.

SILVER MOUNTAIN.

4 Office, Room A, 507 Montgomen,' Street. H. J. Tilden, president; F. E. Luty, secretary; H. J. Tilden, Crowson

I,
Smith, Francis Rcichling, M. Shaw, J. S. Luty, trustees. Annual meeting, June 6. No. of shares, 100,000.

I
No. of feet, 2,000. Shares per foot, 60.

J

LADY WASHINGTON CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.
' OOLD HILL, NEVADA.
'* Office, Rooms 5 and 6, 302 Montgomery Street. R. N. Graves, president ; W. H. Watson, secretary ; E. D.
i' Boyle, superintendent; K. N. Graves, John T. Hill, Archie Borland, Daniel Cook, Monroe Thomson, trustees.
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Annual meeting, last Wednesday in July. No. of shares, 103,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Board, Pacific Stock Exchan^, and California Stock Exchange Board.

The Lady Washington liea between the New York and Justice mines. The -works are
located on the ridge rising east of the ravine leading from Gold Hill to Silver City ; are easy
of access, and have all the dump-room which will oe needed. The location was made Dec.
23d, 1859, on a line of croppiuga which runs parallel with the cafion.

Contentions about title having arisen between the Lady Washington, Keystone, Benton,
and Boyle, these several companies entered into an agreement not long since for readjusting
their lines, which was effected on the following basis ; The stockholders in the Lady Wash-
ington Company receive 54,000 shares of the stock of each of the new corporations of those
companies, in lieu of the 60,000 shares now held by them; the stockholders of the Benton
receive 54,000 shares of the Benton C'onsoliilated ; the stockliolders of the Keystone receive the
same number; and the shareholders of the Boyle receive 54,000 shares of the Lady Washington
Consolidated—one share of stock in the Lady Washington entitling the holder to nine-tenths

of a share in each of the new corporations. Under this new arrangement, the ground of the
latter company is made to extend across Gold Cafion, lying, in relation to adjacent claims, in

the position explained in the article on the Benton Con. mine. Since this remodeling, the
company have secured their title by United States patent. With the quieting of these dis-

turbing causes, this company have redoubled their etibrts for the exploration of their ground,
having hurried on the work previously commenced with the utmost \-igor. There was consid-
erable ore picked from the surface of the claim in early days, and milled with profit. The
inliux of water deterred the original owners, however, from making developments to any
depth. This trouble recurring, the present ciimpany determined to master it at once and
permanently; to which end they commenced, in 1873, sinking a main pumping and working
shaft of three compartments. This shaft has been sunk to the 1.300-it. level, and is Ijeing

pushed actively dowTiward. It is well timbered, and in every respect one of the most sub-

stantial structures of the kind on the Comstock. For relieWng the mine of water, a monster
pumping engine, similar in all respects to that at the C. and C. shaft, has been procured and
placed in position, and 12-inch pumps introduced, at a cost of §50,000. This arrangement has
proved adequate and economical ; and whether the flow be great or little, it is handled rea<lily,

the engine consuming no steam when not in action. The cost of the entire hoisting works,
which are first-class throughout, has exceeded 8100,000. These works have power to sink to a
depth of 3,000 feet. In the course of exploration on the mine, extensive drifts and crosscuts

have been run, cutting into ore and promising vein material at many jxiints. The company
are in fact advancing with the certainty of developing here a veritable bonanza before sinking
much further.

LEE .MIMXO COMPANY.
OOLD HILL, NR\'ADA.

Office, Koom 59, Nevada Block. H. H. Hohta, president ; W. R. Townsend, secretary ; H. H. Hobbs, W. T.

Duncan, A. Pray, W. C. Jlint, J. W. Moyle, trustees. No. of shares, lOO.WXt. No. of f»et, 1,500. Shares jwr foot.

No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 5c. per share. Levied, Au^^t 10, 1876. Total a«s«e8ment«, $5,000. Listed

on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and CaUfomia Stock Exchange Board.

This mine was located in 1863. A three-compartment shaft has been sunk 1 10 feet deep on
the northerly part of the ground. The mine adjoins the Lady Washington and Boyle ground
on the north. Work will be resumed on the mine in a short time, and suitable hoisting and
pumping works erected.

LEKnS MIXTXe rOMPAXY.
IIARKISBrKO, SILVER RP.ET, I'T.MI TWRrrORT.

Office, 327 Pine Street. L. L. Robinson, president; D. F. Verdenal, secretarj- ; G. F. Williams, superintendent;

L. L. Robinson, Thomas Bell, Alexander Forbes, Louis .lanin, W. P. Dewey, trustees. No. of shares, 80,000. No.

of feel, 3,000. No. of dividend, 5. Amount. 20c. per share. Declared, Januar}* 25, 1878. Total dividends, 8tiO,-

000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine has now been in operation since October, 1876, since which time it has paid five

dividends of 20 cents each, aggregating one doUar per share, or $60,000. There have been no
assessments. The mine is now producing about 820,000 per month, less discount on silver,

which has this year varietl from 10 to 13 per cent. The cost of running the mill and mine is

about §13,500 per month. The company owns a ten-stamp miU. The ore at present extracted

is low gra<le. but so easily crushed that 40 tons can be reduced easily without miming the ten-

stamp more than 16 hours per day. The prospect work is being pushed rapidly ahead, and
should another body of average ore be struck, dividends will be resumed. Meanwhile there is

no probability of an assessment.

LEOPAKD MIXIXe COHPAXY.
CORNUOOnA, ELKO COl'STT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchtinge. Fred. F. Coffin, president; R. H. Brown, gecretaiy; Jno. M.
Wilson, superintendent; Fred. F. Coffin, H. H. Scott, Jacob Schleicher, Wm. O. Weed, trustees. Annual meeting,

last Monday in Decemlier. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 33J. No. of assessment,

7. Amount, iSO per share. Leaned, June 10, 1878. Total assessments, J1SO,000. No. of dividend, 6. Amount,
25c. per share. Paid December 15, 1870. Total dividends, $162,500. Bullion }-ield, 1^1,139,951.57. Listed on San
Francisco Stock and Exchwge Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.
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lEVIATHAX MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOHEY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room A, 507 Montgomery Street. C. W. JI. Smith, president ; F. E. Luty, secretary; John Mcllahon,

superintendent; C. W. M. Smith, N. Atldiison, Henry Raymond, H. VV. Massey, G. 1'. Thellcr, trustees. Annual
muetini,', second Monday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. o£ feet, 2,000. Shares per foot, 50. Ho. of

assessment, 7. Amount, three at .50c. per sliare, three at 2Rc.. and one at 15c. Levied, May 29tli, 11575, January
13th, 187(1, .May 10th, 1S76, February 17th, 1877, September 10th, 1S77, January 18th, 1878, May 26th, 1878. Total

assessments, S222,600. Listed on San Francisco Stocl< and Exchange Board, Pacirto Stock Exchange, California

Stock unii Exchanife Board, and New Yorli- Mining Stock Exchange.

This mine was located May 19th, 1863, in Gold Hill Mining District, Storey County, Nevada,
on what is known as the East Ledge, lying about 1,000 feet in front and parallel to the main
Comstock Lo<le, opposite the Crown Point and Belcher mines. The location is 2,000 feet in

length Ijy 200 feet in width. The vein crops nearly t!ie whole leneth of the claim. Very little

was done to explore this mine for ten years subsequent to date of location, but during the year

1874, the East Ledge was proven to lie a true ore channel, and this mine, from its favorable

locaticui, soon founcl its way into the possession of a San Fraucisco corporation, when suitable

machinery was erected, and the work of sinking a good working shaft immediately commenced.
The work of developing the mine has been vigorously prosecuted for a period of four years, and
a depth of 750 feet has Ijeen reached. The vein has been penetrated and e.xplored to a greater

or less extent on the 100, 200, (iOO, and 750-foot levels. On the (iOO-foot level the west wall of

the ledge was jjenetratod ninety feet east from the shaft, and explorations were pushed both

north and south on the vein for a distance of over 1,000 feet, showing ^a strong vein, of an
average width of thirty feet, running nearly north and south, the walls, especially the west
wall, being well defined. The ledge has an easterly dip of 4S°. The vein matter on this level

is quartz, soft porphyry and clay, witli low grade ore ; ona point, however, showing a body of

pay ore of considerable magnitude, which commenced to form a, few feet .above this level.

An incline has been sunk in the foot wall of the ledge from the h'OO to the 700-foot level, from
which drifts are being run both north and south in the foot wall parallel with the vein, prepara-

tory to orosscutting and exploring the vein at this depth. The steady and uiiiuterrupted work
of developing this mine, and tlie low average cost of the same, speak m terms of compliment to

its managers, not usually accorded to the management of Comstock mines.

LEWIS CO.NSOLIUATEIt lUINI.VK COiUPANY.
nOXKER, VI.\AL COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. VV, H. Boothe, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; S. W. Blakeley, superintendent ; Wm.
H. Bootlie, J. O. B. Gunn, W. S. Hopkins, H. T. Scott, W. H. BUiett, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Wednesday
in March. No. of shares, 00,000. No. of feet, :j,000. Shares per foot, 20.

This property is located in Pinal County, Arizona, three miles southeasterly of the Silver

King, situated near Queen Creek, upon which it has a good mill-site. It is conveniently located

for working, and indeed has remarkalily excellent facilities for development. It is termed an
irou-eapped ledge, and appears on the surface to be Large and well defined. The only work
done so far is an open cut run across the ledge, in which is found some exceedingly rich ai'gen-

tifei'ous lead ore. A contract has been let for sinking a shaft, and work has been begun. This
shaft will fully develop the mine and determine its real worth. The location is regarded by
mining experts as remarkably fine.

LEXINGTON MINING COMPANY.
GOLD lULL, NEVADA.

Office, 240 Montgomery Street. Silas Selleck, jircsident; H. B. Conjrdon, secretarj'; Joseph M. Smith, H. B.
Congdon, Silas Selleck, H. F. Morris, Edwin F. Selleck, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in May.
No. of feet, 1,800. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 5c. per share. Levied, November 10,

1876.

The Lexington mine lies due south from the Caledonia, Overman, and Justice w-orks, west
from the Silver Hill and Succor, and north from the Atlantic Con., South End, etc. It com-
mences about 1,200 feet south of the Justice works, and runs thence southerly 1,800 feet to

American Ravine. The mine h.as been prospected by an incline shaft sunk on the ledge to a
depth of 130 feet, and by a sm.-Uler shaft 30 or 40 feet deep, with drifts, etc., and also bj' a
tuimel started from the ravine, whicli will strike the ledge at a depth of 800 feet below the
croppinga. The shaft shows a ledge from 10 to 12 feet wide, and produces ore giving assays
from S20 to !5.30 per ton, of which several lots have been worked. For several years past,

work has only been done yearly to hold the claim, but work in a systematic manner' ^^'ill soon
be started. The indications of a paying mine have been pronounced to be excellent by some
of our Ijest miners and experts, and the location is in the direct line of important developments
now being made, and is believed to be valuable.

LOiNE STAR AND ECLIPSE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.
COSO DISTRICT, INYO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. B. B. Minor, president: D.aniel Buck, secretary; J. S. Childs, superintendent; B. B.
Minor, J. B. Haggin, Geo, Hearst, S. McMasters, Daniel Buck, trustees. Anuual meeting, second Wednesday in
September. No. of shares, 00,000. No. of feet, 3,000x000.
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lOVi RA^iGE LEDCIE SILVER NIXIXC COMPANY.
VIROIXIA.

OfHce, Room A, 507 Montgomery Street. Samuel Purdy, president: F. E. Luty, secretary; John McMahon,
superintendent; Samuel Purdy. B. S. Bernard. J. S. Luty, S. L. Tlicller, E. N Hoo|)er, trustees. Annual meetint;,

fourth Monday in October. No. o( shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 2,000. Shares per foot, 50. No. of Msegament,

2. Amount, 2c. per share. Levied, September 11, 1876, Ai)ril 2, '7S. Total assessments, $4,000.

HAM.>HOTH BAR GOLD MIMN'G COHPAXl'.
MIDDLK KORK AMEKICAX KIVER.

Office, Room 15, 310 Pine Street. M. P. Dewey, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary; M. P. Dewey, James M.
Seiwell, Rufus Shoemaker, A. H. Uagadom, Geoive C. Ludin^n, tnistees. Annual meeting, fourth Friday in July.

No. of shares, 100,000. No. of acres, 40.

During the past few yeai-s, a new style of placer mining has begun to be introdneeil in

California, and which, where the conditions are favorable, is likely to be attended with much
success. There are, along the auriferous rivers of the State, bars that occupy what were the
former beds of these streams, the latter having been diverted from their courses at these points

and forced to make for themselves new channels. As the lower and richer portions of these
bars lie below even low-water mark, they cannot be worked without provision being made for

relie\'ing tliem of the seepage water, which generally comes in in such quantity as to require

powerful pumping machinery for its removal. As such machinerj' is rather costly, only parties

na\Tng command of some means can embark in this kind of mining with much hope of success,

such as have tried it with inadequate appliances of this sort, having generally failed. As it is

only this bottom stratum that is rich in gohl. it becomes desirable that this alone should be
removed, the superincumbent mass, wliich has already been worked over, being left undis-

turbed. To effect this purpose, a slkaft is sunk as low or a little lower than the bottom of the

bar to be worked, and a tunnel driven in to the latter. As much of this rich stratum as vdU
pay, is then drifted out, and through the tunnel and the shaft brought to the surface, where
it is washed in sluices, the water pumped out tlirough the shaft l)eing used for that purpose.

It is for the prosecution of an enterprise of tliis kind, that the above company has been
formed, the site of their operations being what is known as Mammoth Bar, situated on the
middle fork of the American River—a classic locality in the mining annals of California. Half
a mile below this is " Murderers' Bar, " fitly named for the tragic event that occurred there in

the memorable year '49. Hardly anywhere in California have the river bars paid better than
along this stretch of the middle fork, their eniicliment having been <lue to the destruction by
this stream of various "dead rivers" that, in the Pleocine Age, traversed this section of country.

Among these bars the Mammoth, besides being one of the largest, as its name implies, has
been one of the richest. The method by which the company will attack it, will be the one
above' described. In sinking their shaft, they have it in contemplation to contract with the

Western Well-Boring Company to do this work by the novel phm of boring with a sort of

huge pod auger, capable of cutting a hole six feet in diameter. A strong wooden tube, follow-

ing the auger, is forced into this exc avation as it advances downward. If this plan of sinking

a shaft shall be here found practicable, it will much expedite and cheai>en the construction of

the work. As this company hare a rich locality upon which to operate, and possess ample
means to do thorough work, the enterprise can hardly fail to eventuate in a great success.

Having completed their surveys and other prelimiu:iry arrangements, the business of opening
up the ground will commence in a few days.

MA.n.nOTII .WIMXG (OMPANT.
LAKZ, MONO COUNTV, C.^LIKORXIA.

Office, 302 Montgomery Street. George S. Dodge, president ; B. R. Zantzinger, secretory; Edward Clarke,
8uj>erintendcnt ; George S. Dodge, Thomas Bell, Solomon Heydenieldt, Milton Lambeth, A. W. Rose, Jr., trustees.

Annual meeting, third Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, tiOJ.

This mine is located fifty mUes south of Bo<lie, near the summit of the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, and about five miles from the headwaters of the San Joaquin River. The entire sur-

rounding country is densely timbered with tamarack, pine, and fir. Close to the mine are eight

mountain lakes, main sources of the Owens River. The company is \ngorously at work
developing their property, having already put up a first-class 20-stamp mill, driven by water-
power, to which the ore is carried from the mine by chute and tramway. In view of the large

quantity of ore the mine is likely to yielil, it is proposed to increase the number of stamjis as

Boon as po-ssible. This lode, which carries a rich gold and silver-ljearing ore, is from 60 to 70
feet in thickness, and crops out in great strength. The ore resembles that from the Comstock
Lode, and assays at tlie rate of about S75 per ton. The ore in sight is estimated at about
eighty thousand tons. The tumiel being driven will cut the lode at a ilepth of one thousand
feet below the croppings, and will afford an adit for di-ainage and ore extraction to that depth.

Th^ company's mill has just started up, and buUiou shipments are expected to be kept up
continuously in the future.

BIAXHATTAN SILVXR MINI.\« COnPANY.
RKKSE RIVER, LANDER COINTV, XKVADA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. John A. Paxtfln, president ; John Crockett, secretary; Allen A. Curtii,

superintendent ; C. P. Uubbell, W. S. Gage, J. S. Porteous, John A. Paxtvn, A. K. P. Harmon, trustess. Annual
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meeting, first Wednesday in February. .No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 129,810. No. of dividend, 3. Amount,
§60,000. Declared, February 1, 1877. Total dividends, §400,000. Listed on San Francisco Stoclc and Exciiange
Board and Pacific Stocli Exclianye.

The mines, re<luction works and various other properties of this company are situated on
Lander Hill, an eminence immediately adjacent to and overlooking the town of Upper Austin.
The mines of tlie company, comprising 126 different claims on a great number of distinct lodes,

are all early locations, the company itself being one of the pioneer organizations of the district.

These claims cover mineral-bearing veins to an extent measuring 129,810 linear feet, and
embrace most of the valuable lodes on Lauder Hill. The area of mineral land here owned by
the company and secured by United States patents amounts to 159 acres. Tliis, if not the
largest tract of mining ground so secured in the State, covers no doubt the greatest number of

fertile veins contained in any such tract, there being in Lander Hill, as deep explorations show,
numerous blind lodes in addition to tlie great number traceable by their sarface croppings. As
these lodes lie mostly near and parallel with each other, the plan of exploring them by means
of incline shafts and crosscuttings from the one to the other has been adopted. By tliis method
lodes that in some instances have, in their upper sections, been "faulted," have been recovered
in the lower workings, where also, if the ore chimney is found to pinch or go out at one point,
the supply is ample at some otlier. These bonanzas, though narrow, are numerous and rich,

the quality of the ores holding up well so far as tlie mines have been opened. A number of

these shafts have been sunk at different points, some of them to a depth of over 800 feet, to
which level the entire series of lodes has been pretty thoroughly explored. The ledges on
Lander Hill are generally narrow, varying in width from two to four feet ; but they are apt to

be compact and regular and carry large quantities of high grade ore of the sulplmret and ruby
varieties. The mines have now been worked for about IG years, for over 12 years very actively,

the jjroduct of Imllion during this time liaving averaged over .filOO.OOO per month—fully one
miUion and a quarter per year. The yield of the ore throughout this period has been at the
rate of $250 per ton, a hi.gher average grade than has ever been reached by any other largely'

productive mine on the Coast. Although worked for so long a time and yielding so abundantly,
this, as an entirety, may be considered a virgin mine, the present resources being of immense
extent and the ore bodies coming in on the lower levels in great strength. TIlb reduction
works of the company consist of a 20-stamp mill with concentrating apparatus having capacity
to handle 40 tons per day. For roasting the ores a Stetefeldt furnace has been put up, super-
ceding the old style of reverberatory funiace formerly in use. Connected with the establish-

ment are capacious shops, assay office, dwellings, outhouses, etc., effectual measures having
been adopted for protecting the whole against fire. All these improvements have been paid
for and current expenses met out of the net earnings of the property, leaving a surplus of

nearly half a million to date, to be divided among the shareholders. Notwithstanding this

good record, it is not probable that tlie future of this tine estate will in the least disparage its

past history. Tlie property is of immense extent, splendidly outfitted and ably managed. The
mines are" well opened and the ores rich and abundant, the lodes themselves giving every evi-

dence of permanence. The workings are now far below the zone of surface disturbance, where
slips and breaks at one time caused much uneasiness and trouble. Through these or like causes
ore extraction will not again be intermitted, nor is it easy to see why bullion production should
not go on without interruption or abatement in the future.

I»IARTI\ WHITE MIMIVn tOMPAlVY.
WARD DISTRICT, WHITE Pl.N'K COU.NTY, NEVADA,

Office, 59 Nevada Block. Annis Merrill, pre.sident ; J. J. Scoville, secretary
;
Henry Sweetapple, superintend-

ent ; Annis .Merrill, .lolin A. Hooper, Clias. H. Stanyan, E. D. Sawyer, Romualdo Pacheco, trustees. .Annual meet-
iiitf, third Thursday in .-iutTist. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 22,900. Shares per foot, 4 A. No. of assess-
nioiit, 3. Amount, 32 each and *1. Levied, July 9 and September 1, 1877. Total assessments, §500,000. Bullion
yield, §527,241.37. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchany:e Board and Pacific Stock Exchanije.

The important group of mines and valuable property and franchises belonging to this com-
pany are located in the Ward District, White Pine County, Nevada. The mine includes the
following: Paym.aster, 1,500 feet; Defi.ance, 1,500 feet; Mountain Pride, 1,500 feet; Young
America, 1,500 feet; Caroline, 1,.500 feet; Mammoth, 1,500 feet; Ben Lomond, l,.500 feet;

Ben Voirlick, 1,500 feet; Land Grampus, 1,500 feet; Home Ticket, 1,500 feet; Wisconsin,
1,500 feet; Ben Nevis, 1,500 feet; Maggie, 1,500 feet; Cyclops, 1,500 feet; Nestor, 1,500
feet ; Ward & Henry, 200 feet ; Alameda, 200 feet. The company have United States patents
for the first four mines in the above list, and for six mill sites connected with the same, and
with the Caroline and Mammoth, for 200 acres as a town site

; 1,040 acres of agricultural
lainl, and 160 acres of timber, and own all the water rights in the district. Though none of

these mines, or other property, were located prior to 1872, the company have exjiended more than
a million dollars in developments and improvements. They have much valuable machinery ;

have run tunnels, made roads, laid pipes for the supply of water, which is brought quite a
distance. Among their property are two water jacketed furnaces, which cost .'530,000 ; four
Cupel funiaccs, for refining silver, which cost $14,000 ; a leaching mill, for working some of

their ores ; six kilns, for making charcoal, which cost .$20,000 ; ten miles of good roads, and
they are building a wire-cable tramway from their lower tvinnel to the general ore house, about
9,000 feet in length, and a new 20-stamp mill that will cost $100,000, which is contracted to be
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completed by 3rtl of November, 1878. There is ore enough on the dumps, and in sight, sufficient
to run their mills for a year, at the rate of 50 tons a day. This ore will average S70 per ton,
some of it ninning much higher. The mines of the company have already produced §527,000
worth of bullion, by funiace process ; but the greater portion of the ores obtained at greater
depths can be worked by the ordinary mill process. They only use the furnace for a class of
ores which are becoming scarce as the veins are worked at greater depths. These smelting ores
are found to contain more of the precious metals than the milling ores. The furnaces of the
company can reduce .30 tons daily, and produce 860,000 worth of bullion monthly ou an average.
The company's laboratory and assaying works are furnished with all the modern improvements,
and they intend to erect such other reduction works as the development of their mines may
require. At present the ores are obtained through three tunnels, 1,200, 1,300 and 1,700 feet
in length. Altogether, this company has one of the most important and valuable properties in
the State of Nevada. This location is easy of access, being about 110 miles easterly from the
terminus of the Eureka EaUroad, which connects with the Central Pacific liailroad at Palisades.
The new town laid out by the company is about 6,000 feet abova the level of the sea ; the
climate mild and salubrious, and wood and water abundant.

MARYLAND MINI.MG COMPAXT.
OOLD HII/L, STOREY CODtTY, NKVADA.

Office, Room 20, 331 Montgomer)- Street. S. Heydeiifeldt, president; C. A. Sankey, secretary; E. Strotber,
superintendent; S. Hejdenfeldt, J. B. Low, A. K, Grini, W. IS. Boyden, E. Stmther, trustees. Annual meetini',
first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 54,000. No. of feet 000. No. of nasessment, I. Amount, lOc. per share.
Levied, May 9th, 1877. Total assessment, 85,400. Listed on San Francisco Slock and Exchaii^ Hoard.

MATA3IOB.L CO.XSOLIDATED MIXHiV COHPA\¥.
GLOBE DISTRICT, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 12, 511 Califoniia Street. Ira G. Hoitt, president; J. Pentecost, sccretarj-; F. .\. Wilder, superin-
tendent; A. W. Sisson, F. A. Wilder, Diriille Libby, Ira 0. Hoitt, J. Pentecost, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth
Tuesday in August. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 5 claims, 1,5U0 feet each.

HAYBELLE COV^OLIUATED MIM.\(; COMPAKY.
BOnlE, MONO COINTY, CALirOllXI.\.

Office, Room 29, 310 Pine Street. Win. M. Stewart, president ; G. A. Holden, secretary; A. W. Fox, niperintcnd-
ent ; R. N. Graves, Wm. M. Stewart, Wn>. 15. Carr, Wm. F. Herrin, A. J. Kalsl'in, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Monday in September. No. of shares, 64,000. No. of feet, 1,125. Shares jier foot, 56 S-9. Listed on San
Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This comp.my is a creation from the consolidation of the Maybelle and the Aurora Tunnel
Mining companies. The main shaft is down a distance of 197 feet, and work is being vigor-

ously pushed aheatL There have also been crosscuts run, A great amount of veiii matter is

exposed, carrj^ng gold and silver. It is a rich prospect ; and a whim is being erected for the
purpose of deeper development. A U. S. patent has been applied for. ,

MATFLOWEB SILYEB .HLMW (0.1IPA\Y.
BRISTOL, LINCOLN COrNTT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 15, 310 Pine Street. P. S. Van Rensselaer, president; J. W. Pew, secretary; Frank Wheeler,
superintendent; C. Stevens, P. J. Van Rensselaer, M. J. McDonald, Delos Lake, Jas. M. Day, truBt«e8, Annual
meeting, fourth Wednesday in December. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 800.

The Mayflower mine is one of a series of deposits which have been found and worked in

the Bristol Range, near the famous mining camp of Pioche. Of these deposits, the best known
are the Day mine, the Hillside, and the Mayflower. Their situation is such that a straight

line might be drawn through the three claims, which seems to prove that all are upon the same
|

belt, and that the characteristics of the one may be repeated in tlie otlier. <

The Mayflower has been developed by an incline over 200 feet in depth, and by a northerly
|

drift, nearly 150 feet in length, and also, by a number of shorter drifts. The vein has been
found throughout the work. It carries a mixture of carbonate of lea<l, and silver, and silver-

bearing iron ore, all of which adapts it for smelting. With the recent successful introduction

of smelting furnaces in the ^^cinity, this ore can now be worked to much better advantage than
in the past, when it was hauled many miles to an ordinary pan mill. All indebtedness baa
been cleared off, and arrangements are now made for the resumption of active work.

MeCLELLA.V CO.XSOLIIIATED <iOL» AXD SILVEK MI>'I>'(i COMPANY.
eiOKL, STORET COl^NTT, NKVADA.

Office, Room 20, Safe Deposit Ruilding:. Setb Jlarshall, Jr., president; Otto Metchke, secretarj-; Seth Marehall,
Geo. W. Deitzlcr, R. Pahl, W. O. Gould, R. Peimel, trustees. Annual meeting, 13th day of December. No. of

shares, 10^,000. No. of feet, 4,500. Shares per foot, 24. Listed on California Stock F.nrhange Board.

McCLIXTOK MI.\I\« CO.HPANV.
BODIE, MONO COUNn*, CALITORNIA.

Office, San Francisco Stock Exchange. . Geo. S. Dodge, president; Wm. H. Lent, secretarv; Geo. S. Dodge. S. I

Hydeqfeldt, Sr., J. Miller, E. B. Pond, A. W. Rose, Jr., trustees. No. of shares, 60,000. The location embraces a
sencs of parallel ledges.

This mine is named after Judge McClinton, an old pioneer, and long resident of the district.

It lies south of fhe Bechtel and west of the north half of the Standard mine, and embraces the
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Eshington ledge, and others of early fame. There are, at least, half a dozen parallel veina

belonging to this company, some of which are very promising. The work of development is

going fcirward steadily, and there is every reason to expect that the McCliutou will soon rank
among the paying mines of Bodie.

JIceKACKI.V C'OXSOUDATED MI.MXO COMPANV.
OWEN DISTRICT, ilOlIAVB COUNTV, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, 211 Sansome Street. Hon. Eugene Casserly, president ; H. Auanistus Wliitinj, secretary;

W. E. btronach, superintendent ; Hon. Eugene Casserly, 1. C. Bateman, Hon. Geo. C. Perkins, L. JI. Kellogg, T. C.

Lampe, tnistees. Annual meeting, third Monday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. o{ feet, i.'.M). Shares
per f.)ot, 2-2 2-9. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, §50,000. Levied, July 10, 1S78. Total assessment, §50,000.
Bullion yield, ife70,312.Sl.

This mine, which was discovered by Jackson McCracken, whose name in part it bears, in

the month of August, 1874, is situated on a great mineral-bearing range that here traverses

Moli.ave County. It is distant aboat six miles north from Bill Williams Fork, twelve from
Greenwood, on the Big Sandy, and tliirty-five easterly from Aubrey, shipjiing point for this

section of country on the Colorado River. The mining claims of tlie company, three in

number, n.amed respectively the Alta, Senator, and Palmetto, are located on a masterly lode,

conspicuous here by its outcrop for a long distance, some eight or ten miles of it being covered
by consecutive mining locations. The several claims of this company are situated ou the crest

of a mountain, some 2,000 feet .above the .adjacent plains, the Senator occupying the central

position in the group. Eacli of these claims comprises 1,500 linear feet, giving the company
4,500 feet continuously on what may be considered the mother-vein of the country. The
formation here is granite, the gangue consisting of alternate streaks of quartz and spar—this

being what is termed a "l)!xnd vein." Since p.assing into possession of the present company,
the vein at this point has been opened to a vertical depth of 305 feet. The metliod of exploring

the mine has been chielly by tunneling, for which the precipitous sides of tlie mountain afford

great facilities. Tlie excavations of tliis kind made— shafts, main adits, anil lateral drifts

included—amount to 2,500 feet, all in ore. The underground works are connected hy shafts

and winzes, securing to them good ventilation. The work, as far as prosecuted, has been done
with system and thoroughness. This ledge at the surface varies from 20 to 45 feet ni width,
these proportions being well preserved and even increased with depth attained. This is an
earthy, oxidized ore, dry and friable, easily mined and milled—being cruslied at the rate of

four tons per day to the stamp—and susceptible of pretty complete amalgamation by the pan
process. The first-class assays, on an average, about .S70, and the secoiul-class about 925, to

the ton. The bullion turned out has heretofore been of good quality, running from 900 to
985 fine.

Tlie weekly ore extraction runs at about fiOO tons, which is broken down by 15 men, there
being 35 hands employed in the mine and 54 in and about the mill, a very small working force

for the amount of bullion turned out. Just at present a good deal of dead work is being done,
it having become necessary to explore the lower levels of the mine for the purpose of opening
up there new ore reserves. This has had the effect to curtail bullion production someir^'liat for

the time lieing. When tliis work is accomplished, however, the yield will again come up to
and verj' likely exceed the usual average, as the ore deposits here are of illimitable extent.

The superintendent in his last letter to tlie directors states that an extensive body of good ore
is being opened below the second level, and between that and the third, this being in new
ground and giving assurance of a continuous ore supply. In February last the company started

up their new 20-st<imp steam mill, erected at a cost of §96.000, the old 10-stamp mill before in

use being of too limited capacity and located too far away from the mine to be longer run to
advantage. Although this new mill, which is located nine miles from the mine, is doing good
work, putting through over 600 tons of ore weekly, the company will probably find it expe-
dient to build, in the near future, a much larger establishment, placing it closer to the mill and
connecting the two with a railroad. Ajipurtenant to the present mill is an assay office and the
other accessories and appliances required by lirst-class reduction works. A foundry, with
cupola furnace, has also been put up near the mill, at which old shoes and dies are recast, and
worn out and broken machinery replaced, an economical provision in a region so remote from
larger works of this kind. To this company is due the credit of having made the first large

and profitable bullion prorluction in northwestern Arizona, a section of country that, at the
time they commence<l operations was beset with imiumerable difficulties, retarding the progress
of the work and renilering the improvements tedious and costly. Having overcome the many
obstacles incident to the inauguration of mining enterprises in a region so far removed from its

chief supply point and suffering from inadequate transportation facilities, this company may
justly count on a greatly increased prosperity, now that this class of facilities is so much
improved, while these obstacles have been either wholly, removed or greatly diminished. By
referring to the above list will be seen that the management of this company is in good
hands, the offici.al staff embracing experienced miners, and some of our foremost professional

and business men.
HEADOW VALLEY M1IM\'« COMPANY.

KM' DISTRICT. PIOCllE, NEVADA.

Office, 414 California Street. Richard Wegener, president; T. W. Colburn, secretary ; J. R. Duff, superintend-
ent ; J. P. Keliey, W. H. Taylor, E. V. Joico, Alpheiu Bull, Richard Wegener, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth
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Thursday in August. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of assessment, 14. Amount, 75 cents. Levied, June 6, 1877
Total assessments, *50»,7S1.44. No. of dividend, 18. Amount, *1. Declared, July 15, 1S73.- Total dividends
$1,260,000. Bullion yield, $5,107,948.78. Listed on San Frmcisco Stock and Exchange Board.

At present, the work of this mine is confined to some ores still found above the water-level,

1,200 feet from the surface, and in working the "niill-tailings." The mill has l)een completely
overhauled and put in perfect working order. A contract has been made for leaching the

screenings and dumps. Strenuous efforts are making to get the machinery over the mountains,
and it is believed that as soon as this is completed prospecting will be advanced to great

advantage.

ME.MXOX MINIKC COMPANY.
devil's gate, sevada.

Office, 410 California Street. A. K. P. Harmon, president ; W. E. Dean, secretary ; A. K. P. Harmon, J. L.

Requa, J. D. Frj-, A. J. Ralston, VV. E. Dean, trustees. Annual meeting, second Tuesday in Januar)-. No. of shares,

73,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 5 cents. Levied, March 15, 1876. Total assessments, $6,500.

MEXICAN GOLD AKD SILVER MINI.\G CO.nPAW.
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

Office, 203 Bush Street. C. L. Weller, president ; C. L. McCoy, secretary ; Wm. Patton, superintendent; C. L.

Weller, Geo. Wallace, J. H. Dobinson, C. H. Fish, Geo. R. Wells, trustees. Annual meetinif, first Tuesday In

December. No. of sbare.«, 100,800. No. of feet. 600. Shares per foot, 168. No. of assessment, 5. Amount, 50c.

per share. Levied, May 15, 1878. Total assessments, $221,760. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

The Mexican adjoins the Ophir on the north, between that mine and the Union Con. It

was segregated from the Ojihir as recently as 1S74, and has been prospected through the shaft

of that company, having neither shaft nor machinery of its own. Thus far, it has extracted

less than one thousand dollars' worth of bullion, for an expenditure of 8220,000. The theory

of the managers of the mine being that, at the proper depth, they will strike the same bonanza

known to exist in the Ophir and Sierra Nevada, all the funds of the company have been

expended for this object. All the drifts started in search of it are run from the Ophir shaft

Drifts are now being run at 1,600, 1,900, and 2,000 feet from the surface. The latest reports

irom the Superintendent inform us that there are good indications of ore on the lower levels.

This comjjany has effected a great saving in expenditure by uniting with the Ophir in

running a joint drift to the east on the 1,900-ft. level, and with Union on the 1,600-ft. level,

each company defraj-ing one-half the expense of the work of exploration, in which they are all

equally interested.

MIAMI HIM\G COMPANY.
GLOBE DISTRICT. riNAL COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 3, 240 Monteomcrv Street. Clinton Ournce, president; J. L. Fields, secretarj-: Clinton Gumee,
I. C. Batcman, Sol. Si>cet, T. W. Haillev, W. Townscnd, trustees. Annual meeting', fourth Friday in October, ho.

of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.
" Shares i«r foot, OCg. Bullion yield, «0,OCk).

MIDDLE niLL MIMNG <'OMPANY.
ESMERALDA COl'XTV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 13, Safe Deposit Buildin Geo. Couirdon, president ; W. Letts Oliver, secretary ; G. Daley, super-

intendent : R. G. Browni, J. M. Walker, W.'S. Lyle, W. L. Oliver, Geo. Cont'don, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000.

No. of feet, 3,000.

This mine is near Aurora, Nevada, and lays between the celebrated Real del Monte on the

one side and the old Antelope mine on the other. The property is composed of two early loca-

tions, namc<l the Durand and the Live Yankee. Each claim contains 1,.500 linear feet, and

though not yet much developed, the ground has always been considered among the best on this

famous hill. They were recently purchased by the present company, who will proceeil to open

them up in a complete and systematic manner, anil we doubt not with the most satisfactory

results. It may lie deep, but there is great wealth in this Middle Hill.

MI.NEKAL FOKK MI\I>« AND SILVER CO.MPAXY.
BIO COTTON'WOOD, ITAU.

Office Room 20, Safe Deposit Buildintr. Geo. W. Deitiler, president; Otto Metchke, secretan-; Geo. W. Deltzler.

SamI Purdv W. C. Pease, W. S. Campbell, James H. Van Vlict, S. N. Hoberts. Selim Franklin, trustees. Annual

meeting, first Monday in June. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 4,600. Shares per foot. ISJ. Bullion yield,

$10,000.

MRSIETTA BELLE MIXING COMPANY.
LOOKOIT, INYO COl.VTV, CALITOIIXIA.

Office, Roomi! 13 and 14, 318 Pine Street. G. L. Murdock, president; J. T. McGcoghesan, sccrctarj-
:
G. L.

Murdock, J. H. Wise, I. H. Jacobs, S. C. Bates, J. B. Peck, trustees. Annual meeting, as i>er Code. No. of shara,

100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares |ier foot, 66§. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 50c per share. Levied, April J,

1878. Total assessment, $75,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

MINT GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO.MPMINY.

VIRGINIA DISTRICT, STOREY COt'NTV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 4. 401 California Street. H. C. Partridge, president; David A. Jennings, sccrct-in-; H. C-

Partridge, S. P. Taylor. Alexander Lewthwaite, Geo. A. Travis, N. I). Thayer. C. H. Wakelee, D. I.. Parkhurst,

trustee?. Annual meeting, last Tuesday in March. No. of shares, 50,000. N... of feet, 1.200. No. of assessnnent

22. Amount, 20c. per share. Levied, Aug. 8, 1878. Total assessment, $142,500. Listed on San Francisco btocl.

and Exchange Board.
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IHISSOIfRI AND SILVSR LEAF IHI\I\G COnPAXY.
The recent movements in the stock market, consequent upon the late ricli developments on

the Comstock, have prompted many parties who have for a long time allowed their properties

to rest in idleness, to either proceed to systematic development, or prepare their mines for

inspection and role. Among those that have just come into i>rominence are the locations

kno^ra as the "Missouri" and "Silver Leaf." These two properties are adjoining and are

situated in the Gold Hill Mining District, and lie immediately south of the south line of the
Sutro Tunnel grant, also southeast of the Julia Consolidated, and about GOO feet northeast of

the New Yellow Jacket shaft. It will be perceived by reference to the maps that these loca-

tions are nearly on an air line with the late developments in the Alta on the south and the
Sierra Nevada on the north. A United States patent has been secured for both of these loca-

tions. The Missouri contains 1,500 feet, and the Silver Leaf 1,375 feet, of wliich about 150
feet are covered by the Sutro Tunnel grant. The ground is well know^l in Virginia City as

"the big ridge of croppings," south of the combination shaft of the Chollar and Savage mines.

Prospecting has Ijeen done principally by running tunnels and drifts, which, with a shaft that
has been sunk to a depth of 25 feet have demonstrated the existence of a ledge of "pay ore."

The assays from the shaft run from ^ to .§16 per ton, while the croppings run as high as $60.

An inspection of the locality will satisfy any competent judge that the claims are very happily
located. There is no dispute as to title, and the present owners are anxious to assdciate with
themselves capitalists who will at once proceed to develop, or if this be not feasible they are

willing to sell. At the bottom of the shaft, the ledge has been found to be two feet and a haK
in width. A drift 150 feet in length has been run, intending to strike the ledge at a depth of

75 feet from the surface. There is still another tunnel, which, when prosecuted further, will

strike the ledge at a depth of 250 feet. It will be necessary to push this tunnel about 350 feet

further before the ledge will )>n reached. It may be suggested that the Hayward Company,
which joins the above properties, has made arrangements with the Sutro Tunnel Comp.my to

run a lateral drift from the tunnel to their mine. The Missouri antl Silver Leaf can effect a joint

operation in this movement. Thus it will be seen that, considering all of the surroundings and
advantages of these locations, they may be regiirded as among the most desirable on that por-

tion of the (.'omstock, and we gladly call attention to the property. Further information can
be obtained from J. S. Cassidy, number 411 J California Street, room 2.

MODOCK CONSOLIOATEO IMIKINC COMPAIVY.
LOOKOUT, INYO COl'.NTV, CALIKORNI.^.

Office, 310 Pine Street. W. C. Parker, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; C. J. Barber, superintendent ; W. C.
Parker, Rctbert Gardner, E. M. Fry, W. H. Wallace, H. H. Flagg, trustees. Annual nieetintr, second Tuesday in

July. Nn. of shares, 100,000. No. of aasessnicTit, 0. Amount, 50 cents. Levied, Sep. 18, 1S7S. Total assess-

ments, SSOO.OOO. No. of dividend, 1. Amount, 60 cents. Declared, December 28, 187t>. Total dividends, §50,000.
Bullion yield, ¥885,970.97. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mining property, which consists of five claims, : the Modook, Confidence, Lookout,
Keyes and Hearst, consolidated under one name and ownership, is situated in the Argus range
of' mountains, about 12 miles east of the town of Darwin. The company also own an iron mine,
from which they obtain all the iron required for flux, this being a smelting ore. Work was
commenced here in 1870, and has been continued ever since, the mine being extensively opened
and many valuable improvements put on the ground. The ore extracted, amounting to some
12,000 tons, and which carries silver and lead, with traces of gold, has yielded over a million

of dollars, being at the rate of about $83 per ton. Over 2,000 tons of cnide bullion have been
made, the value of which lias ranged from §275 to .'ii!770 per ton. During the past year a great

deal of prospecting has been done, resulting in some important ore developments on the 200
and 300-foot levels, and also in the 1,000-foot tunnel, being driven into the ground and assuring
almost beyond contingency a successful future to the mine. Most of the ore heretofore has
been taken from the Confidence and the Lookout claims, though the other jiortions of the
ground are known to contain valuable mineral deposits. The company have now in operation
two 20-ton water-jacketed furnaces, having capacity to smelt from 35 to 40 tons of ore every
24 hours. In addition to the bullion extracted, and the improvements made, the company have
ore reserves in tlieir mine to the amount of 5,000 tons, which shows a total assay value of

$200,000. During the past fiscal year this company has reduced a previously existing debt of

8123,000 to $43,280, the finances being now in a healthful condition and the prospects of the
mine altogether encour.aging.

In running the new tunnel, which, when completed, will prospect the mine to a depth of

1,000 feet, a body of good ore was intersected at a distance of 350 feet from the mouth, which
is likely to prove the most important ore find yet made in the mine. By removing tlie furnaces
to the mouth of this tunnel as contemplated, the ore can be run to them in cars, avoiding both
hoisting and hauling, thereby effecting a monthly saving of some §15,000. As the percentage
of milling ore is already large and increasing rapidly, a 15 or 20-stamp mill will soun be built

for reducing this class of ore. Carrying, as it does, both milling and smelting ores, and contain-
ing a number of large and well-formed veins, the Modock may be considered one of the most
fairly representative mines in Inyo County. Heretofore, this company, in common with all

others operating there, have had many difficulties to contend with ; the most of them gi'owing

out of our inexperience in the smelting of ores, high freight charges, the newness of the com-
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pany, etc. Put as these obstacles are being grath'.ally removed or overcoras, a gi-eater mining
prosperity awaits, and is even now about being inaugurated in that region, which promises to
make a much larger and less intejTwpted bullion promiotiou in future. Besides the jiroperties

and appurtenances enumerated, this comjiany own various tracts of farming and timber lands,
water franchises, etc. , their mining supplies on hand being large and so varied as to cover
everything required in that line. The total iudebtyduess of the company amounted in July
last to only about §70,000, against which they had, apart from the mines tliemselves, ore and
property of various kinds to the value of .?2Gb,000. Application for a patent to their real estate
having been made, and a survey ordered, a Government title will, in due time, issue for the
same.

MOXAKl'U «RAVKL MIXI.VU COMPA.M'.
Doarowx, calavekas coi'.vtv, califokma.

Office, 42C California Street. Geo. F. Sharp, president; Frank B. Latham, secretarj-; Henry Hogftrth, super-
intendent; Ceo. F. Sharp, U. P. Wakelee, Robert Barton, Heiirj- Rogers, W. W. \Va/IdcIl, trustees. Annual
mcetini;, third Saturday in June. No. of shares, 10,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 75c. per share. Levied,
December 1, lb7& Total assessment, $7,500.

HOSilTOU BEUIOXT MI>X\C; COMPANY.
FUILADELI'IHA DISTRICT, NTE COl'.VrT, NEVADA.

Office, 4} Nevada Block, 309 Montgomery Street. Oliver Eldrid^e, president ; B. B. .Minor, secretary ; Samuel
McM.%sters. superintendent; Oliver Eklridgc, J. B. H;\t'),'in, Joseph Clark, (isorgc Hearst, li. It. Minor, trustees.

Annual meeting, first Monday in Au^st. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 6,40<t. Shares [kt foot, 8. No. of
assessment, 7. Amount, j2o,000. Levied, -April 23, 1878. Total assessment, S102..'i()0. No. of dividend, 3.

Amount, 825,000. Declared, December 2, 1873. ToUi dividend, *75,0OO. Bullion yield, S234,!>C7.57. Listed on
San Francisco Stock and Exchange board and California Stock Exchan^x Board.

HOXO GOLU lOMP.lXT.
BODiE, jioso cor>rry, califorkia.

Office, Rooms 2 and 3, San Francisco Stock Exchange. C. A. Bur„'es», president; W. H. Lent, secretary; Geo.
Daly, suiwriiitendent; C. A. Bur„'es3, VV. M. Lent, John F. Boyd, Th'inias l^ell, Lewis Teese, Jr., trustees. Annual
meeting, tirst Thursday in September. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 750. No. of assessment, 1. Amount,
^25,000. Levied, August 'Hth, 1S7S. Total assessment, i25,0<k>. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Board.

The Mono mine consists of the south half of the Bodie locati(m, and is 750 feet in length.

A shaft for permanent working purposes has been commenced and is already down about one
hundred feet, and has encountered the ledge carrying ore of low gra<le. Powerful hoisting

works are being erected, with the view of a speedy and thorough development of the property.

It is expected to tind a continuation of the rich ore body of the Bodie mine.

MOM!.UE.\TAI, MI.MNC tOMP.i.\Y.
GOLD HILL.

Office, Room 59. Nevada Block. S. Heydenfeldt, president; W. R. Townsend, secretary; E. W. Townsend,
6iipcrintc:>dent; S. Heydenfeldt, S. A. Raymond, Oevirge Townsend, J. J. S<toville, W. R. Townsend, trustees.

Annual meeting, second Tuesday in June. *No. of shares, 00,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares i)er foot, 00. No. of

assessment, 3. Levied (last) February 14, 1S78. Total assessment, i<45,000. Listed on Sau Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

MORCiAK .MIMXG COMPAW.
OPIIIR, PLACER COtJXTY, CALIFORXIA.

Office, Room 3,300 Pine Street. A. R. Perkins, president; Edward F. Stone, secretary; A. R. Perkins, N. Flech,

I. W. Bromi, A. J. Angell, E. D. Stone, trustees. Anuual meeting, first Tuesday in Octot)er. No, of shares, 100,-

000. No. ol leet, 1,500.

.MOKTI.'MEB MIMXC (OMPA.NY.
EIREKA COr.NTY, NEVADA.

Office, 401 California Street. George F. Brag,-, president ; D. A. Jennings, ^retarj-; George F. Bragg, 3. P.

Dewev, Wm. P. Dewev, G. T. Luv^ton, John A. Paxtou, trustees. Annual meeting, second Tuesday in November.
No. of shares, 00,000. " No. of feet, 1,400.

HOIIXT HOOD MIM\G COMPANY.
VIRGINIA, .NEVADA.

Office, Room 16, 408 California Street. J. C. L. Watlsworth, president ; O. C. Miller, secretary ; J. C. L. Wads-
worth, O. C. Miller, 1. Gutte, P. S. Weaver, E. E. Smith, trustees. Animjl meeting, third Thursday in August.
No. of slmrcs, 100,000. No. of feet, 571. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 10c. ixjr share. Levied, August S, 1S77.

Total assessment, ;$10,000. LiiiCed on California Stock Exchange lV>ard.

nOU.NT POTOSI CONSOLIDATED MIM>ti COMPANY.
COHMDrS, NEVADA.

The mines of this company are situated in the Columbus Mining District, Esmeralda Coimty,

Kevada, comprising the following mines and claims : The tirst easterly extension of the Xortheru

Belle mine, 1,000 feet ; the second easterly extension of the Northern Belle mine, known as the
" Creole ledge," 800 feet ; the first southeasterly extension of the Northern Belle mine, 200
feet. These extensions have been prospected by ope« cuts, shafts, tunnels, crosscuts, etc.,

which show the ledge to occupy a ti'ue fissure, witii a breadth of over 40 feet between its walls.

Throughout this ledge occur occasional bunches of chlori<le and sulphuret ores.

The croppinga of the Northern Belle lode, after leaving the claim of the N. B. M. and M.
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Company, bear to the west, in an irregular oourae, until they strike the Mt. Potosi mountain,
where they split into several distinct and well-marked veins. The main ledge is called the
Mount Potosi, on which the company have a claim 1,200 feet in length, secured by U. S. patent.

They have also the first westerly extension of this mine, 400 feet in length. The other several

branches of tliese croppings come together before leaving the company's ground, and as the
whole of these brandies or spurs belong to this company, no question as to their ownership can
ever arise, giving cause for litigation. These croppings, throughout their entire length of 1,G00

feet, show good milling ore, which assays from $30 to ^jlfiO per ton in silver, picked pieces going
as high as 1300 in silver and §200 in gold to the ton.

The work clone on these ledges is as follows : On the western slope of the mountain, and at

the west end of the patented claim, a shaft has been sunk 1.50 feet deep. This shaft shows an
unbroken ledge throughout, and carries good milling ore from the surface down, the Ijottom

being iii good ore. A tunnel, 700 feet long, has been (U'iven to the centre of the claim at a
point some 300 feet east of the shaft. This tunnel cuts the lodge several hundi-ed feet below
the surface, the ledge thus cut showing good milling ore.

This Mount Potosi gi'oup of claims, being hn the same ledge with the Northern Belle mine,
which has as good a record as any m the State, ccmstitute a promising and valuable jjroperty,

and one that strongly invites the attention of parties seeking to invest in a legitimate and
well-conducted mining enterprise. For the purpose of developing, outfitting, and working
this splendid property, the Mount Potosi Consolidated Mining Company was incorporated

Sejjtember 18th, 1878, under the laws of California, with their principal place of business in

San Francisco, and a capital stock of §10,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of ^rlOO each.

Of tliis stock, 25,000 shares have been set aside as a working capital, to be sold at one dollar

per share. Over 13,000 of these shares have already been subscribed for, and it is expected
that the whole will in a few days be taken up. Among the principal subscribers are . John H.
Boalt, William Willis, John F. Boyd, James L. King, C. A. Richmond, John Sroufe, Henry
Degroot, G. F. Glover, Thos. Guinean, N. Watson, Jos. T. Glover, J. T. Mathewson, W. W.
Dodge, Frank G. Edwards, R. Abrams, J. Rosenthal, Jas. D. Whitney, with some others
prominent in this community as capitalists, experts, or mining men.

MOirNT.4Ijr fITV MI\I1\'« COMP.4?iY.
COl'E, MOU.VHIN OITT, ELKO COUXTT, NEVADA.

Office, 327 Pine Street. Gen. S, Dodge, president; D. F. Verdenal, secretary; A. Plumraer, superintendent;
Geo. S. Dodife, Johi. T. Uradley, A. Borland, S. F. Gasliwiler, Miller Hawxhurst, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000.

No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 5c. per share. Levied, May 29, 1S78. Total assessment, :$5,000.

MOiriVT JEFFERSON Mill AND ItlINI\r. COiWP.tW.
OAROTB DISTRICT, TUOLUMKE COUNTV, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 318 Pine Street. D. D. Shattuck, jiresident; J. W. Clark, secretary; G. M. Condee, treasurer; N. C.
Fassett, superintendent; S. B. Clark, G. M. Condee, F. G. Cleland, N. C. Fassett, D. D. Shattuck, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, 33;i.

This company holds one of the most promising claims in Garote District, Tuolumne County,
California. They have a 10-stamp mill, good hoisting works, and a jack-head pump, of sulii-

cient capacity to keep the mine free from water. The shaft is 250 feet deep. The mill is now
running on low grade ore, but yielding a good profit. The company has lately been reorganized,

and the mine is lieiug opened in good shape, and, no doubt, but will soon be paying dividends.

In the year '69, '70, and '71, there was a large amount of ore taken from the old shaft, which
averaged $15 per ton, and aggregated over 5j200,000. The old shaft and workings caved in,

necessitating a new shaft. A volume of water in the new shaft, with no facilities for raising

it, caused a suspension of the work, which has recently been resumed. With the facUitiea

at hand the company can mine and mill their ore at a cost of about $4 per ton.

HOCNTAIN VIEW SILVER MININti COMPANY.
VIRGINIA DISTRICT.

Office, Room 12, 310 Pine Street. E. P. Marsellus, president; T. E. Atkinson, secretary; Saml. E. Locke, super-
intendent; E. P. Marsellns, Geo. W. Towie, Jr., Wm. H. Fifield, Seth Marshall, Jr., Ilobt. Sherwood, trustees.

Annual meeting, fourth Thursday in September. No. of shares, 100,000.

iui;rciue gold and silver mining co.^ipany.
NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 6, Safe Deposit Building. A, Snider, president ; S. D. Rogers, secretary ; M. Garver, superintend-
ent; A. Snider, S. D. Rodgers, J. Norffziger, E. T. Barber, G. G. Francis, J. C. Murchie, Jr., R. M. Fryer, Andrew
Murchie, S. W. Lander, G. E. Bennison, E. G. Freeland, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in February.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 20c. per share. Levied, July 2, 1878. Total assessments,
$20,000.

This mining property, which lies about one mile east of Nevada City, California, comiDrises

several early locations, presenting a notable example of the various kinds of gold mining prose-

cuted in this State ;
quartz, hydraulic and drift operations all now being or having been jjrofit-

ably carried on within the limits of the tract, which embraces an area of 439 acres, secured
by United States patent. Within the boundaries of the claim are six quartz lodes, varying
from two to ten feet in width, all more or less developed, and several of them very thoroughly
opened up, the entire number yielding a fine, high grade, free milling ore. According to the
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report of J. S. Phillips, a good authority, these veins occur in a geological formation especially

favorable for the existence of permanent and prolific mines. The Red, \\niite and Blue, the
most northerly lode in this group, is about two feet thick, and, like the Lone Star, lies at a
much lower an^le than any bf the others. The Big Blue has an average thickness of four feet

and has but a slight inclination. The Alice Bell varies from two to four feet in thickness, and
pitches to the north at an angle of 60 degrees. The Indian Hill has the same pitch, and aver-

ages three feet in width. The Independent is two feet thick, and pitches west at an angle of

40 degrees. The Lone Star is about tliree feet thick, the last two mentioned having a noruerly
and southerly, while the others have an easterly and westerly strike.

DEVELOPMENTS MADE.

Five shafts and inclines have been put down and three tunnels driven for the purpose of

opening up and prospecting this series of lodes. On the Independent vein two inclines, one
300 and the other 400 feet deep, have been sunk, which shafts are to be connected near the
bottoms by a diain tunnel carried in from Deer Creek, now nearly completed. From this 400-

foot shaft a drift has been run south to the Big Blue ledge and along the latter 100 feet west,

this ledge being here fully four feet thick. A drift has also been run on this level 200 feet

east, showing the ledge well charged with ore twice as rich in gold as that found on the 200-

foot level. The incline is now being sunk 100 feet deeper with a \'iew to running drifts to both
the Big Blue and Independent lodes on the 500-foot level. The Independent lode, at the low-

est point to which it has been opened is 22 inches wide, firm and well walled, carrying a streak

of about 840 ore. A drift, starting from a deep ravine that wakes up from Deer Creek has
been run southeast 380 feet, striking the Big Blue at a point 500 feet from its most westerly

workings. The ledge here is fuUy five feet wide, and carries a better ore than any point
above. By these various explorations a heavy reser\-e has been established on this vein, an ore

body fully 800 feet long having been developed. A tunnel run 480 feet east along the Alice

BeU ledge for sluicing purposes cut, in its course, the Lone Star lode, in what has since proved
to be a large chute of high grade ore. Entering on the east side and sweeping through the

center of the company's ground, is the channel of

ONE OF THE BURIED RIVKRS,

Characteristic of this section of country, and which carry the auriferous gravel handled by the

hydraulic process. The deposit here, which is rich and extensive, and which has been opened
and outfitted ready for washing, yielded largely when worked in a former day. This is an
interesting and valuable feature of the estate, being capable of being operated at any time
either by the hydraulic or drifting methods, with large profits.

EXPENDITURES, INCOME, AND IMPROVEMENTS.
L^pon this estate there has, to date, been expended §130,000 in the construction of improve-

ments, all now in good condition and available for working purposes. Among these improve-

ments, apart from the exploratory work already alluded to, is an 18-stamp quartz mill and
steam hoisting works, the mill being driven by water from the company's ditches while the

water season lasts, and by steam power the balance of the time ; a steam engine of suflScient

capacity haWng been pro\-ided for the purpose.. Among other additions recently matle for

facilitating operations and reducing expenses, are a wire tramway for conveying ores from the

mines to the mill, supplemented with self-loading and self-dumping cars, air compressor with
machine drills, besides many minor labor and money-saving devices.

On the groun<l are comfortable residences for workmen, outhouses and shops, with tools and
implements of everj- kind needed. The most of the company's ground is covered with a fine

growth of timber, much of it suitable for making good lumber. This ground, which for more than

a quarter of a century, has been a large producer of bullion, is now turning out more gold than

ever before, the net revenues being such that the property will be on a dividend -paying basis in

the course of a few months more.

mSSEL SLOrGH DITCH COMP.iXY.
TULARE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 408 California Street. J. C. L. Wadsworth, president ; O. C. Miller, secretary-; J. C. L. Wadsworth. O.

C. Miller, I. Outte, P. S. Weaver, E. E. Smith, trustees. Atiiiual meeting, third Friday in October. No. of shares,

10,000.

The ditch, with its respective branches, has a total length of about sixty-five mQes, with a

varj-ing width of fifty to one hundred and twenty-five feet on the surface. It commands an

irrigating area of about fifty thousand acres of the richest agricultural land in the State.

XAP.l CO\SOLID.lTED Ql lf'K!«ILTF.K MI\IXG t'OMr.lXT.
OAT UILLS, XAPA COl'STV", CALIKORVIA.

Office, Room 7, Safe Deposit Building. Vincent Neale, prciident : Wm. W. Parrish, secretary ; M. O. Rhodes,

superintendent ; Vincent Neale, Theodore H. Hittell, Joseph M. English, Uaiuilo Martin, .\rthur K. Hawkins,

trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in November. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of dividend, 1. Amount,
$10,000. Total dividends, $10,000.

The mines of this company are situated in Oat Hills, Napa County, California. The vein has

large out-croppings of rich ores, varjdng in width from 5 to 50 feet—one alreaily opened show-

ing a vein of cinnabar yielding from 1 to 30 per cent, assays. These are comparatively new
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mines, and operations, which have just been fairly commenced for their prospecting, are being
vigorously prosecuted. A furnace, with .SaOjOOO machinery, has been erected, and the work of

making roads, extracting ores and working them being diligently carried on. This work vn\l

be continned, and other furnaces erected as required, making the property payingly productive.
About 50 laborers are employed in and about the mine and furnace.

NAVAJO MIKINU COMPANY.
TUSCARORA, ELKO COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. J. L. Browne, president; R. H. Brown, secretary; J. B.
Daytijn, superintendent; J. L. Browne, Tliomas Cole, G. W. Grayson, E. M. Hall, M. Herman, trustees. Annual
meeting, second Tuesday in August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. No. of assessment, 4. Amount,
25c. per share. Levied, May 21, 1878. Total assessment, §125,000. Bullion yield, S!49,661.80. Listed on San Fran-
cisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine is being opened in a skillful and systematic manner, a vertical, two-compartment
shaft having been sunk upon it to a depth of 362 feet. At the 350-foot level a station has
been excavated and timbered. On the 250-foot level some 280 feet of drifts have been run, but
witliout cutting into any ore on this level. The vein matter has, however, improved so much
for the past twenty feet, that pay ore will be reached very soon. On the 250-foot level 560
feet of drifts have been run, 212 feet being in a continuous ore body, in which an uprise of

twenty-five feet has been made. This ore is from six inches to three and a half feet in width,
tlie ore througliout being of good grade. A winze sunk from this level is part of the way in ore,

the dijj of the latter carrying it away from the winze at a depth of about fifty feet. On the
70-foot level 455 feet of drifts have been run, 365 feet being in pay ore. There are two incline

shafts from this level to the surface ; as they rise the ore chute extends to the south. The
dumps contain 300 tons of first, and 200 of second-class ore, which amounts are being daily
increased. Good steam hoisting works have been put up on the mine, these being supplemented
with pumps, etc. All needed shops, dwellings, etc., have, also, been provided, the company
having on hand tools and supplies sufficient to last for a long time. This company own, jointly
with the Independence, a good 10-stamp mill, and a White's roasting furnace, with apparatus,
chemicals, quicksilver, etc. Their receipts for the past year have amounted to |187,498, and
expenditures to the same.

NEGIILLA SILVER KIIIVIIVU COMPANY.
PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. Clinton Gurnee, president ; Edwd. F. Stone, secretarj' ; C. Gumee, Fred. W.
Hadlev, J. H. H. Williams, H. H. Johnston, E. F. Stone, trustees. Annual meeting, first Thursday in October.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

NEVAD.V GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room 20, 419 California Street. J. J. Green, president; Jacob Stadtfeld, Jr., secretary; A. Lawson,
superintendent; J. J. Green, J. L. Armstrong, Benj. Dore, W. B. Murdoch, A. Lawson, trustees. Annual meeting,
first Monday in January. No. of shares, 40,000. No. of feet, 3,000, on Ledges 1, 2, and 3. Shares per foot, 13^.

No. of assessment, 3. Amount, 10c. per share. Levied, January 7, 1S78. Total assessments, §4,000.

NEVADA GRAVEL MINING COMPANY.
NEVADA CITY, NEVADA COU.VTV, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 12, 511 California Street. S. F. Bufford, president ; J. Pentecost, secretary ; H. W. Messinger,
superintendent; H. H. Wood, S. F. Bufford, L. H. Varney, M. Green, Ira G. Hoitt, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Tuesday in January. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of acres, 10. No. of assessment, 3. Amount, S5,000
each. Levied, May 14. July 8, and Sept. 4, 1878. Total assessments, §16,000.

NEWARK GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
ELY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 17, 419 California Street. A. H. Yeazell, president ; W. H. Allen, secretary ; A. J. Blair, super-
intendent; A. H. Yeazell, J. L. Armstrong, H. A. Sweet, A. C. Wightman, G. C. Reeve, Jr., trustees. Annual
meeting, third Monday in Jul.v. No. of shares, 32,000. No. of assessment, 14. Listed on San Francisco Stock
and Exchange Board and California Stock Exchange Board.

NEW COSO MINING COMPANY.
• COSO, INYO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 327 Pine Street. L. L. Robinson, president ; D. F. Verdenal, secretary ; J. J. Williarae, superintendent;
L. L. Robinson, Thos. Bell, Alex. Forbes, Geo. W. Kidd, Leopold Kuh, trustees. Annual meeting. May 4th. No.
of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 8. Amount, 50 cents. Levied, March 20, 1878. Total assessments, §400,000.
Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

The New Coso mining properties are located in Inyo County, California, and produce base
bullion, an admixture of silver and lead. The company owns two mines, the " Christmas Gift "

and "Lucky Jim," work having been principally confined to the latter, from wliich large

returns in bullion have been made; not sufficient, however, even with the aid of assessments, to

pay for improvements to counterbalance the cost of production. Labor is high ; so is transpor-

tation ; charcoal and other adjuncts to successful smelting. The property is now under the
charge of Mr. J. J. Williams, a shrewd and careful manager, and the production is equal to

present e.xpectations. Large amounts have been paid in the erection of hoisting works, the
building of tliree furnaces, construction of roads, etc,, and it is to be hoi)ed that the persever-

ance and determination of the company will shortly be rewarded.
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KEW EXeLAXD GOLD COMPAXV.
NEVADA COUNTY, CALIFURN'IA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. Warren T. Lockhurt, jiresiilent ; D. L. Thomas, pccretan- • R. D Wade
8aperinteri;lt!nt

:
Wurren T. Lockhart, Clinton Gumoe, E. C. Mavhcw, C. L. McCoy. U. L. Thomas trustees Ann jal

» meeting', fir.tt .Monday in September. No. at nhiros, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares |Kr foot B2. No of
assessment, 1. Amount, 5 cents. Levied, June 22, 1877. Total assessments, So.OOO. Bullion yield, $41,708.11.

Xi:W YOCK MINIVG COMPANY.
STOREY COI NTY, .\KVADA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. C. L. Wcller, president ; D. L. Thomas, secretary; Matt. Canavan, fuper-
intcndeiit; C. L. Wcller, A. It. P. Harmon, Oust.iv Frank, M. Mendheim. J. D. Frv, trustees. Annual nieetin"
last Wednesday in June. No. of shares. 100,000, No. of feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 100. No. of assessment 1«'

Amount, $;io,000. Levied, May 20tli, 1878. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Uoord, Pacific Stock 'Ex-
change, and Caliiornia Stock Exchan-^c Board.

The mine of the New York company is situated in the Gold Hill Diatrict, west of the Alta,
about 1,500 feet southeasterly of the Belcher, and directly east of the Overman ground—the
location being on the same line of croppings with the Lady Washington claim, on the site of
the Belcher and Crown Point bonanzas. The company have erected over their shaft hoisting
works, having capacity to sink to a depth of 2,.'")00 feet. These works are very complete, and
are a complete duplicate of the Caledonia, and cost nearly .^125,000. The shaft has now reached
a depth of 1,200 feet, having been extensively prospected on the 1,100-foot level, where there
is very promising ground with much "ood vein matter, some of which has given assays as high
as S75 per ton. The south drift on this level has also shown some very tine quartz. The first

crosscut on the 1,000-foot level, running northeast, is in 185 feet, at which point koo<1 ledge
matter with streaks of ore has been broken into, all of which, considering the eligible site and
surroumtinga ot the mine, must be acce))ted as jxnnting to early developments of value. Work
on this mine has run along smoothly ever since being started, as few interruptions and mishaps
having occurred here as with any other company on the Comstock.

NOOXDAY MIMING 4'0«PASiY.
BODIE, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 29, 310 Pino Street. Wm. M. Stewart, ])ro5ident ; O. A. Holden. secretary. A. W. Fox, snperin-
tendent; Wm. M. Stewart, Wm. B. Carr, Win. F. HeiTln. F. K. Bechtol, Frank Tagliabue, trustees. Annual meet-
ing, fourth Thursday in August. No. of shares, «0,000. No. of feel, 1,600. Shares i)er foot, 40.

NORTHEBX BELIE MILL AMD .MIM.MG COMPANY.
ESMERALDA COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 29, Nevada Block. Isaac C. Bateman, president ; William Willis, secretar)' ; P. S. Buckminster,
superintendent ; I. C. Batcmin, G. T. Lawtm, Henry H. Allen, S. Beinhart, A. J. Holmes, trustees. Annual meet-
ing, second .Monday in September. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of dividend, SO. Amount, 81 per share. Declared,
Novembor 10, 1877. T.ital dividends, $1,500,000. Bullion yield, 83,754,043.55. Listed on San Fi-anci«o Stock and
Exchange Board and Pacific Stock Exchange.

The Superintendent, in his annual report to the Board of Directors, under date of Sept 4,

1878, says : "At the time of making my last annual report, the Larger part of the work at the
mine was being done through the tenth level tunnel ; the only development upon the veins
below tliac point being a winze sunk to a depth of 225 feet. A fiew shaft had been sunk to a
depth of 20t) feet, machinery erected thereon, and a drift just commenced at a depth of 200 feet.

This drift lias since been driven to the lode, a large amount of jirospecting done, both upon that
level and upon intermediate levels between it and tlie tenth level, the shaft has been sunk 200
feet, and a second level commenced 200 feet below the first, which is now driven out .300 feet

in the direction of the lode. Upon the first level, the foot-wall portion of the lode has been
found weak, generally, but two veins having yet been developed that afford stopes, an<l they
not extending through any considerable distance. We have small ore veins, in two drifts,

which are now being driven in this part of the mine. These have but recently come into the
faces, and are .showing improvement as we drive. To the front we have and are stUl developing
a strong vein, which is opened upon through a distance of 125 feet, anil which we are driving

upon, in ore, in Ijoth directions. At its widest part there are twelve feet of pay ore, of fair

grade. The vein, in one direction in which we are driving, is now presenting three feet of high

trade ore, say, better than §100 per ton. In the opposite ilirectiou the grade is from S50 to

GO. We are now sinking a winze upon this vein, to connect with the shaft of the second level.

It is down some 30 feet, with the ore grade improving as we sink. At the point where we
commenced sinking, the vein is wide, and, as yet, we have not taken either tlie hanging or foot

wall. If the conditions continue favorable, as at present, we will connect this winze with the
level within the next ninety days. I expect to make other important developments upon this

first level before we have done jirospecting it.

"The mills are in excellent comlition, and but one (No. 2) at present running. If our front

vein continues to develop as favoralily as at present, we will, at no distant future, have ore

enough opened upon to enable us to start up the other. During the past month our milling has
not been successful, the tailings at times carrying away more than one-half of the assay value

of the ore. I attril)ute the difficulty, or most ot it, to the excessively hot and quiet weather
which prevaile<l, and which checked the draft of the furnace to such an extent as to prevent the
thorough roasting of the ores. Tlie draft has been improved and the difficulty overcome, as is

shown by the work of the past several days.
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" Our contracts for salt and ore hauling have been let at the same figures as for the pre\dous
year. For wood and charcoal we have been compelled to submit to an advance, occasioned by
the increased distances through which those supplies have to be delivered.

"

EKMAKKS OF A. J. HOLMES.

The Northern Belle Mine, Esmeralda County, Nevada, lies in the Columbus mining district,

the ledge runs south 44° east, dips northeast. The bearing of the ledge varies in its course, as

it strikes across numerous gulches and mountain spurs, for a distance of some 10,000 feet, still

wherever cut it has good walls, with a clay seam between them, and the pay stratum of quartz.

I might go on to describe the geological features of the mountains and country rock, mineral-

bearing formations, as they are termed, but that is a theory of the past. Silver and gold is

where you find it. The strike of the ledge in the Northern Belle Mine is south 44° east, to

near the southeast boundary of the claim, where the ledge splits into two distinct, well-defined
walls, and both appear to be fissure veins ; the easterly ledge continues its course on through
the first easterly extension of the Northern Belle and into the Creole ledge, or second easterly

extension of the Northern Belle, where there has been a nice tunnel run into the same, with
crosscuts made which show the fissure to be over forty feet between its walls, with occasionally
bunches of rich chlorides and sulphuret ores.

The southeasterly vein bears in course south 26° .30" east, with good croppings, to near
the Dinero, a little northwest from the Mount Diablo, and appears to run parallel with it.

The croppings of the Northern Belle Mine, running northwest after leaving the Northern
Belle claim, bear to the west, and still swing around to 20° south of west, when they cross the
Mount Potosi Mountains, here the ledge splits into five parts on the surface, ranging from
forty to 100 feet apart, thus forming a complete network, and called the Mount Potosi group
of mines. A tunnel has been run into the mountains 700 feet, which cut the ledge at several

hundred feet deep, where we find only two ledges, assaying |30 to $150 per ton ; on leaving
the mountain they come together and appear only as one ledge, striking south 70° west, con-
tinning in its course for 3,000 feet, where the croppings disappear beneath the surface.

In all the surroundings of the Northern Belle ledge, it proves beyond a doubt, there is but
one ledge, or what might be termed the great mother lode of the southwestern Nevada.
A brief history of the early workings of the Northern Belle Mine might interest many of

the present stockholders.

This mine was located by A. J. Holmes, in October, 1865. There were many inconveniences
at that early period which were rather discouraging, such as the want of the substantials of

life, bacon and beans, flour, etc. Beef was rather of a luxury, we seldom saw it ; game was
very scarce ; once in a while we would kill a badger, which was splendid ; we could do but
little more than prospect the mine till 1870, when there was a five-stamp mill built in Columbus
and subsequently two more five-stamp mills, which now enabled me to get ore reduced and
further develop the Northern Belle Mine, with very flattering prospects for the future. I
continued work in prospecting the Northern Belle Mine to some 750 feet deep, run levels,

tunnels, etc. , until I found I had a mine with plenty of ore to warrant reduction works second
to none in the State.

Febraary 6, 1878, the Northern Belle Mine was incorporated in name of the Northern Belle
Mill and Mining Company. From the location of the mine to the date of incorporation, I took
out 2,549 1941-2,000 tons of ore, which was reduced at Columbus, and gave a net value of

§251,658.97. The gross expenses in sinking winzes, running levels, tunnels, etc., with all neces-
sary buildings to carry on a first-class mining enterprise, cost the sum of $279,930.44. In
addition to this heavy expense, I paid some $35,000 to quiet title, and then the mine and
improvements I turned over to the Northern Belle MUl and Mining Company.

KOKTH BELMONT IMINI!VG COIUP.4BIY.

PHILADELPHIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 21, 419 California Street. A. K. P. Haniion, president; D. L. Thomas, secretary; A. K. P. Har-
mon, J. P. Fry, Robert Slierwood, H. C. Kibbe, Charles S. Neal, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in
November. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 13,000. Shares per foot, 3S. No. of assessment, 2. Amount,
85,000. Levied, September 30, 1874. Total assessments, $10,000.

NOBTH BONANZ4 MIIVING COJHPAKY.
FLOWERT, STORET COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 47 Nevada Block. Jos. Clark, president; W. W. Stetson, secretary; J. O. Rule, superintendent; Jos.
Clark, Charles H. Fish, R. N. Graves, John Skae, A. K. F. Harmon, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in
September. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000.

The North Bonanza lies to the east of and adjoining the Flowery, it being the eastern 1,000
feet of the original Flowery location, which is situated to the north and east of the Sierra
Nevada. The present surroundings of this mine are very favorable, and the prospects propi-
tious. It is intended to proceed with the work of development at the earliest possible
moment.

NOKTH CARSON SILVER MINING COMPANT.
EAOLK VALLEY, ORMSBY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Rooms 32 and 33, 318 Pine Street. J. I. Ayres, president ; J. W. Morgan, secretary ; A. S. Gould, super-
intendent; J. I. Ayres, VV. O. M. Berry, N. Andrews, 0. H. Bogart, George L. Woods, trustees. Annual meeting.

15
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third Monday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of foct, 1,600. Shares per foot, SflJ. No. of Msessment, 7.

Amount, $30,000. Levied, September 27, 1878. Total aascssments, $95,000. Listed on Siu Francisco Stocit and
Exchange Board, Pacific Stuck Exchan^, and Caiifomia St<jcli Exchan^ Board.

The North Carson is the pioueer in the district round the city of Carson, capital of Nevada-
The location lies about 2J miles north of the city, on a line of croppings which can be traced
directly through American Flat to the Comstock. The ore taken from the mine bears all the
characteristics of Comstock, and, as greater depth is gained, as-sumes the open Mid porous
appearance of that ore. The first prospectings were conducted from the line of croppings on
the surface. The vein widened from a few inches on the surface to three feet eight inches at
the depth of 30 feet. A tunnel was then run in to the ledge, cutting it 94 feet below the
surface, where it was found to be 12 feet 10 inches wide, and to widen out rapidly toward the
north, where an ore body was laid bare over 100 feet, and mafle ready for crosscuts to open it

up. The vein was again struck on the 200 and 250-ft. levels, and found to be richer than on
the upper level. Assays made at the Branch Mint at Carson range from ^ to 132. 17. The
company have a large quantity of milling ore in their ore house at the mine, waiting reduction.
New and powerful hoisting works have been put up on the mine, at great cost, and having
capacity to carry the shaft to a depth of 3,000 feet. The main shaft is now down 500 feet,

ample crosscutting having been made on the various levels, all revealing good ore. It Is a
double-compartment shaft, vertical, and well timbered. Connected with the mine are shops,

office, dwelling-houses, etc. ; the company boarding and lodging their workmen on the ground.
They have also secured 40 acres of land adjacent to their mine for dumping-ground and the
erection of such other buildings as may be retjuired. The operations of this company have
been conducte<l with marked energy and economy, they ha%'ing been fortunate in securing the
services of a first-class superintendent in the field. Shareholders may rest assured of two
things, namely, that the money expended on this property will be laid out to the best
advantage, and that the prospects for developing a paying mine here within a very short time
are of the most assuring kind. It is to be remembered that ore of a much lower grade can
here be worked with profit than about Virginia City or Gold Hill, wood and supplies being
cheaper.

KOBTn C'0\SOLID.\TED VIBCIMA MI\I\G CO.nPA.>'T.
VIRGINIA, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Boom 25, Nevada Block. Geo. Wallace, president; Geo. C. Pratt, secretary ; D. H. Jackson, superintend-
ent ; Robert Shens'ood, Cornelius O'Connor, Geo. R. Wells, Geo. Wallace, Edward C. Piatt, trustees. Annual meet-
ing, first Wednesday in February. No. of shares, 100,000 No. of feet, 1,600. Shares per foot, 861. No. of niswo
ment, 13. Amount, $100,000. Levied, August 13, 1878. Total asuesamente, $520,000. Listud on San Francisco
Stocic and Exchange Board, Pacific Stoclc Exchange, and California Stoci^ Exchange Board.

This mine is located directly east of the Ophir and Mexican. The claim is thought to be
upon an independent ledge, distinct from the Comstock in many characteristics, but bearing all

of its essentials. The work of development from the first has been prosecuted with energy,

and since the mine has fallen into the hands of tne present management renewed etforts have
been made, and will be prosecuted still further, an unlimited amount of. capital being at the
command of the princij)al owners of the property. The shaft is now 136 feet below the
1,300-foot leveL The rock continues very hard, but the indications are of a highly satisfactory

character. There is no increase "of water, and all of the machinery works well. So strongly

are managers of the mine impressed with its ultimate richness, that they are about putting up
the most extensive works on the Comstock. The machinery will be more complete and much
more extensive even than that of the Yellow Jacket. Nearly $200,000 will be used for this

purpose, and every improvement that has been de^sed will be added to the works. The com-
pany regard their mine as worthy of thorough working, and to accomplish this end are deter-

mined to have none but the most approved machinery.

NORTH OrniR IMINIXG COMPANY.
VIROI.SIA, NKVADA.

OfBoo, Room 2, Nevada Block. Robert Barton, president; Butler Burris, sccretarj'; Jno. F. Egsn, superin-

tendent; Robert Barton, Robert N. Graves, Jno. Landers, C. W. Keilo^, Daniel Cooti, trustees. Annual meeting,
12th August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares ijcr foot, OOj. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and Califoruia Stock Exchange board.

Tliis mine is situated directly east of the Sierra Nevada and Union Con. It was located on
13th September, 1873, and lias been actively prospecteil ever since. At present, they are work-
ing through a two-compartment shaft, which has reached about 100 feet in depth ; but the

^company have made arrangements to sink a much larger shaft, and to put up extensive hoist-

ing works. So far, not more*than $3,000 has been expended on the mine, and tjfe company
have ample funds in their treasury. There is very little water in the shaft at present, but they
will put up powerful pumps to meet any inHow. This mine is located 1,500 feet east of the

croppings of the Comstock, and is worked on the theory of there being more than one ledge in

that ore belt. The Scorpion company claimed some of the ground belonging to the North
Ophir, but having 'given the latter a deed for the ground, this cause of dispute is settled and
disposed of.
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NORTH IINI07V MINING tOlHPANY.
VmaiNIA, NEVADA.

Office, 303 Pine Street. H. R. Howell, president; H. H. Howell, secretary; S. Burbridge^ superintendent; H.
R. Howell, H. H. Howell, J. W. Cloujfli, Victor Sessarj'e, C. A. Herbert, trustees. Annual fmeetinjj, 19th of Sejj-

tember. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,800. Listed on C'alifoniia Stock Exchange Board.

The property owned by the North Union Company is the old Jacob Little claim, which lies

west of the Sierra Nevada and laps down upon the Union Consolidated. The claim was made
in early days upon croppings that are regarded as highly favorable m indications. A tunnel
was run into Cedar HiU, and from this branch drifts have been run and the vein partially

explored. During the execution of this work bodies of ore have been fouhd which assayed up
in the hundreds. It has always been considered among mining experts that this would ulti-

mately prove to be a valuable claim; and endorsing this imjiression, the present company pro-

pose, by a liberal outlay of money and energetic work, to demonstrate the worth of the mine
at the earliest possible moment. Both, from position and developments alreaily made, the
company feel well warranted in prosecuting the work on a larger scale and more thoroughly
than ever before.

NORTH liTAH ]UINI.\-<i COMPANY.
VIROINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan fHotel. A. K. P. Plarmon, president; C. S. Curtiss, secretary; A. K. P. Harmon, W.
S. Hobart, W. E. Dean, Martin White, C. E. ^Jlliott, trustees. Annual meetiiig, second Thursday in January. No.
of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 40. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

NORTHERN KIN« HILI, AND HININU COMPANY.
PIONEEK, I'INAL COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 31, 318 Pine Street. A. J. Holmes, President ; G. F. Glover, secretary; G. A. Woodward, superin-
tendent ; A. J. Holmes, J. X Ayres, G. Holland, W. W. Dodge, Charles Miller, trustees. Annual meeting, 13th
February. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 2,960. Shares per foot, 37 3-16. No. of assessment, 3. Amount,
§10,000. Levied, August 17th, 1878. Total assessments, §32,500.

This property comprises three separate mining claims, viz. : the Northern King, the Wedge,
and the Home, the tract covered by these several claims being 2,900 feet long by (iOO feet wide,
and bounded by the Silver King on the south, the Hercules on the west, the Mayflower on the
northwest, the Great Northern on the north, the Wade Hampton on the northeast, and the
corner of the Tilden and unoccupied ground on the east.

The present workings consist of Shaft No. 1, 1.30 feet deep, with levels run 224 feet, in which
were found sufficient ore and ledge matter to warrant the construction of a double compartment
working shaft. No. 2. This shaft isnow being built in a thoroughly workman-like manner, and will

be hurried forward with all possible speed, the superintendent being a man noted for his energy
and assiduity in the discharge of his official duties. This company is iinaucially strong, and
will bring out a mine here, and afterwards work it for all it is worth, in a square and business-

like manner, their purposes being of a practical rather than speculative kind.

NORTHERN LICHT GOLD AND SILVER MINI.VG CO.MPANY.
PITTSBPRG, SHASTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 419 California Street. J. H. Whitney, president; F. S. Monroe, secretary; Charles D. Dunn, superin-
tendent; J. Lawrence Pool, J. R. Scupham, J. H. Whitney, C. D. Havens, F. S. Monroe, trustees. Annual n;eet-

intr, first Monday in January. No. of shares, 00.000. No. of feet, 000x1,500. Shares per foot, 40. No. of assess-
ment, 2. Amount, ^15.000. Levied, February 5, 1878. Total assessments, 824,000. Listed on Pacific Stock Exchan;;e

The preparations that are now being made for the reduction of the ores from the Copper
City mines, near Pitt River, Shasta County, are bringing the individual mines into prominence.
The great lode of Copper City may be traced for a little more than two miles, with a bearing
north 17 degrees east, and dipping at an angle of about 80 degrees to the west. It lies between
slightly metamoqjhosed slates on the east and a wall of quartzite or porphyry on the west.
North of the lode this porphyry is replaced with limestone and the slates come up and meet it.

The Northern Light mine occupies about the middle of the lode, and extends from Horse Creek,
a fine perennial stream, up along the slope of Bully Hill along a ridge which is itself the ledge
at this point harder than either wall, and so more prominent. The mine is crossed near the
center of a ditch conveying water from Horse Creek. Just above this ditch a tunnel has been
run into the ledge. As the work was done during the Winter the large body of water that
permeates the ore caused a slide, which choked up the tunnel, and laid bare the top of a
large body of ore or bonanza. The presence of this bonanza is also revealed in a tunnel pierc-

ing the ledge some 300 feet further north. This ore body is the one the company will tir.st

begin working. The ore assays from $30 to §175 in silver, and from $2.50 to $190 in gold. It

also contains copper, lead and zinc. With a process embracing roasting and leaching the ore

can be worked up to 90 per cent, of the precious metals. Wood is abundant, and can be had
for about §2 per cord. The company has a contract with the Extra Mining Company, whose
mill is now running for the working of 1,000 tons of the ore.

OAKLAND GOLD MINING COMPANY.
BRASS VALLEY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 1, 240 Montgomery Street. M. Sh.aw, jiresident; R. D. Hopkins, secretary; M. Shaw, John
McLeod, W. Hargrave, A. R. Ford, V. Walters, J. A. Carleton, John Hostrawser, trustees. Annual meeting, second
Tuesday in May. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 20. No. of assessment, 2. Amount,
$1,500. Levied, June 21, 1878. Total assessments, $4,500.

r
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OrCIDENTAI, IfI>'l\G COMPANT.
SILVER STAR, STORRY CoryTY , NEVADA.

Office, 69 Nernda, Block. R. H. Follis, president; Alfred K. Durbrow, secretaiy; Jas. 0. Fair, gnperintendent;
R. H. Follis, Chas. H.uFish, Con. O'Connor, (Jeo. R. Wells, Geo. Wallace, trustees. Annual meeting, second Monday
in August. No. of Bhares, 40,000. No. of feet, 1,706. Shares per foot, 23i. No. of assesanient, 4. Aniuunt, 25c.
per share. Levied, February 6, 1877. Total assesnmenta, $80,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Kxchange
Board.

AVliatever may be offered to snstam the "one ledge theory " of the Comatock, two things
are certain in regard to the Occidental. It is on an independent fissure vein, and it ia so far

east that there is little possibility and less probability of its ever being traced far enough down
to form a juncture with the great eastern incline of the Comstock. The Occidental is an old
location. It has been prosi)ected by two tunnels running north and along the west walls of

the ledge. Crosscuts have been run which prove the ledge on each of these adit levels to l>e

of an average width of iifty-two feet. These levels are between 400 and 500 feet apart. They
have been connected by a winze, and the continuity of the ledge thus demonstrated. Work
was suspended last year, but the site for a permanent shaft has been selected directly over the
crosscut from which the winze was run to connect the tunnel levels. Work will, probably,
be resumed at an early day. Experts are of the opinion that a moderate increase of depth
will uncover valuable ore deposits iu this ground. The ajmpany is a strong one, and will be
likely to go down tUl they get ore. It is probable that a drift will be run from the Sutro
Tunnel, to work the lower levels, as the tuimel drains the ledge.

OKT.ABIO SILVER MniNCi COMPACT.
ITAH TERRITORY.

Office, 31 Broadway, New (York. J. B. Haggin, president and treas\ircr ; R. P. Lounsbery vioe-prcsident

;

B. B. Minor, secretary; H. B. Parsons, a.s9iatant-8ecretary ; U. C. Chambers, superintendent; J. B. Haggin, B. B.
Minor, A. E. Davis, W. B. C^rr, John C. Ball, W. Willis, R. P. Lounsber}', directors. Stock registered at Union
Trust Co. Transfer office, at Wells, Farg«j & Co's., 65 Broadway. Listed on New York Stock Exchange (old board).

This company was incorporated under the laws of California on the 16th of December, 1876,

with full paid capital stock of §10,000,000. The mill was completed and commenced opera-

tions ou the '26th of January, 1877, after which time the stock was put upon the New York
market.

The property consists of the "Ontario Mining Claim," 1,500 feet long, by 200 feet wide,

and a mill site adjoining on the north, of three acres of land for building and dnmi)ing purposes,

for both of which we have "United States patents." Also the " Swisserland Mining Claim,"
1,500 feet long, by 200 feet wide, adjoining the Ontario on the east. An application for a
patent for same has been made, and is now pending.

Upon the patented ground the necessary buildings have been erected, such as a large and
commodious boarding house, and sleeping houses for the men employe*!, store houses, a small

saw mill for sawing timbers and the hoisting and pumping works necessary for their large min-

ing operations.

About a mile and a half north of the mine they have 15 acres of land, upon which the mill

and the necessary buildings for reducing the ore are erected, consisting of one 40-stamp dry
crushing mill, with Stetefeldt furnace for chloridizing base ores, retort and melting room, coal

house, lodging houses for the men, boarding house and office, scale houses, bam, etc.

The ore has been worked up to a percentage of 90 8-10 per cent, of its assay value.

From January 26, 1877, when the mill was started, to August 1, 1878, the receipts were

$2,820,783.91; expenses and bullion discount, §1,1 13,597.06 ; net profits, $1,707,186.86 ; paid

to stockholders, $1,498,000 ; cash balance, August 1, 1878, 3209,186.85.

OPIUR SILVER ]II.\nG COMPAXV.
VIROIXIA, NEVADA.

Office, 203 Bush Street. C. L. Weller, president ; C. L. McCoy, secretary; Wm. Patton, superintendent ; C. L
Weller, Oeor(;e Wallace, Crtorge R. Wells, A. K. P. Ilamion, James H. Dobinson, C. O'Connor, C. K. Fish, trustees.

Annual meeting, third Wednesday in December. No. of shares, 10O,SO0. No. of feet, 675. Shares ]kt foot, 14'.)J.

No. of assessment, 32. Amount, ?1 per share. Levied, Sept.. 10th, 1»78. Total assessments, $2,340,744. No. o(

dividend, 22. Amount, *4 per share. Declared, March 7th, 1864. Total dividends, $1,31)4,400. bullion j-ield,

f10,684,;^9. Listed on San t'runcisco Stock and Exchange board. Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock
E.xchauge Board.

It is generally concefled that this mine fonns a portion of the first location on the great

Comstock Lode. Long before the American miners oegan prospecting in the vicinity, parties

of Mexicans were working the croppings on the Ophir ground. Old Comstock, whose name has

been immortalized by its connection with this wonderful mineral discovery, located his claim

on part of wliat is now the Ophir ground. A very interesting volume might Ije written about

the Ophir mine. The space at our comn^nd only admits of a mere reference to the most salient

points in its history. It is situated between the California and Mexican, the Union adjoining

the latter on the north. It includes the old Mexican, and was the first to produce buUiou. It

has been worked with energy ever since its first location in 1859. Its main shaft, of four

compartments, is nearly l,0ij0 feet east of the croppings of the lode. It is sunk to the 1,550-

foot level, perpendicular, from where an incline, with a pitch of 37" has been run, extending to

the depth of 2, 100 feet from the surface. This incline is still being sunk. It was 64 feet below

the 2,100-foot level on 7th September, 1878.
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Fow events in the history of the Comstock mines exhibit the energy and resources of the
men who manage them in a clearer light than is presented by the fact that when the great fire

that destroyed Virginia City, and with it the works of the Ophir, in October, 1875, the com-
pany rebuilt its mill, hoisting works and workshops, and put up new and more powerful
machinery than that destroyed, and were ready to resume work on the mine in thirty days !

This wonderful achievement incurred an outlay of more than $300,000. Since the date of our
previous report of this mine, in The Mining Review, an immense amount of work has been
done. The north drift on the 1,465-foot level has been extended through the Mexican and
Union, and connected with the Sierra Nevada mine, which affords a strong current of air, and
materially improves the ventilation of this mine. The north drift, on the 1,600-foot level, has
also been extended through the Mexican, Union Consolidated, and into the air chamber of the
Siprra Nevada, for Durooses of ventilation. In the vertical shaft the old pumps and pumping

Onir.I.V.lL GOID HIIL eoiD iSILVEB UIVIVC tOMPA.W.
GOLD niLL, NEVADA.

shares, 100,000. No. ofS 3 WO Shares ^^V loi f /l""'?' >;>e«ti"fe'. May 7th. No. of
Total assessments, .•jflU.SOO

^ ' ^'^ °^ assessment, 7. Levied September 23d, 1878.

on th™Tr/ ™ ""'"^ ^r"^ the Crown Point Ravine mine on the north, both beingon the same ledge, running parallel with the western portion of the ( Wmstock lode. It l^fcontiguous to the Exchequer, Bullion, Consolidated Imperial and AhTa mines and but
^,

from the Gold Hill branch of the Sutro tunnel, fhi ledgri^he oitina^Gold Hill mine, at the 300-foot level, is from 80 to 100 feet wide, well defn e 1 M^tliTsS o

tt«,wT 't
^ /

he ore ven, shows continued improvement as depth has been..ttaiued. ihe mine is supplied witii goo.l hoisting machinery. The .lepth of the shaft at

t'i "u"h /'^v. ^ '^-'^>'>' 'toss-
if. fpi f fl °f'

^h'ch was found to be about 100 feet in width, and well defined Alx>ut

Work is al^^f t f/* 'i°,'"\'f
^^>» yiel'l ""t than .^0 ix^fton

haslUen r b^n 1 ' -rrr ^ "^'"'^Sf
"ent. An asse.^ment of 20 cents per share

l eL Sntt fi li i P"'"!'"'"'
'''V^

indebtedness, which is

fS i.
^'"king IS to be mimediately commenced and vigorously prosecuted until a depth of 700

f!l « , f," Tr^'^S ^ '^ -^"t ••^•"l a cross-cut run through the vei,^ ItIS confidently believed that at the 700-foot level the vein will be still u^der and the ore of 1

TtlSi'lth ti?tf''''T*'-'^*f'r^^^ '^^^"'"l''^'^
" The compan^ irnegotiatmg with the Sutro Tunnel Company to explore their mine bv means of a west drift from

fhis drift wm Inte ir'' "'1" '\ ^''if
'''''' -mpleted to a point opj^he n^'"

intellislt entPrnrl,^ A
^ '^^^^"^

^ '^'^1"^' Under the presentintelligent, enterprising and x-igorous management, we look forward «-ith confidence to imnort-
^-"^'^ <-^oir&iiranTthe

i5th, 1877, and is the oldest location in the vicinity. The shaft is about 100 leet m aeptn,

and shows a vein three feet wide, which assays well in gold and silver. Several stringers

of quartz are cut by the shaft, which give good results in gold. At the depth of 25 feet

the shaft cut a vein of quartz 18 inches in width, dipping east. These veins are stringers

from the main Orient ledge.

OKIENTAL CONSOLIDATED COLD AND SILVER IHININti COMPANV.
SIBRRA COtlXTT, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 540 California Street. R. B. Milroy, president ; F. C. Mosebach, secretary; C. 8. Benham, superintendent;
R. B. Milroy, S. P. Warren, Edwin Merrifleld, Wni. Milroy, F. C. Mosebach, tnistees. Annual meeting, January 22d.

No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet. 1,600, U. S. pat«nt. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchanije Board.

This mine is situated about one mile from Alleghany City, Sierra County, California. The
vein, which carries and is being worked for both gold and silver, is encased in slate, has

an easterly and westerly strike, and a northerly dip of about 45 degi-ees. It has been attached

by a tunnel, which, 500 feet in, strikes the lode at a depth of 130 feet. The ore chute, which
has a length of 250 feet, has been worked out above the tunnel level. Below the tunnel an
incline has been put down on the vein to a depth of 50 feet, showing good ore all the way. The
pay portion of the vein averages two feet in width, though in places it expands into a white
quartz, which heretofore has been rejected as worthless. More recently this has been found to

contain $40 per ton in silver with .$4.50 in gold, which will lead to the ore being hereafter worked
for both these metals. The most of the ore milled has paid at the rate of .523 per ton, parcels

from the lower level having gone much higher, bringing the entire average up to $42. There is
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a good 8-stamp steam mill, situate at the mouth of the tunnel, and having capacity to reduce
from 15 to 20 tons of ore per day. The mine is also supplied with hoistine works, pumps, etc.

The Oriental has been worked since 18tj3, since which time it has pro<iuce3 a total of §210,116.
As the expenses attending this production

_
have been scarcely half that amount, a handsome

profit would have accrued to the owners but for legal complications and bad management. As
these troubles are disposed of, the mine bein<» now held under a United States i>atent, and the
whole estate having passed into the hau<ls of capable and reliable parties, it promises to enter
upon a career of marked and prolonged success. Under the new directory, 20,000 shares of
stock having been set aside and sold for working capital, the excheriuer of the comj)any is well
supplied with funds, relieving shareholders of apprehensions of future assessments. The mine
and mill has been put in first-class onier throughout, and the work of exploration and pro-
duction will henceforth be pushed with energy, and no doubt with results satisfactory to the
shareholders and aU concerned.

Since the aV>ove was written, another rich strike has been made in this mine, in the east
drift on the 350-foot level, and being some liistance from the locality of the previous finds,

shows the ore-belt here to be very broad as well as prolific.

ORI(;iX.tL KEr.STO\E SILVER MIXINC tOMP.lNT.
VIRGI.N'IA MIXI.VO DISTRICT, BTORBT COUXTT, XEVAD.\.

Office, Room 25, Nevada Block. Joseph E. Sniilcy, president ; Geo. C. Pratt, secretary ; L. M. Pesrlman, auper-
int«ndent ; J. Greenebaum, J. M. Walker, J. L. King, EJ. Hall, trustees. Annual lueetiiig, flmt Tuesday in
Auffust. No. of eharet, 100,000.

The property of the company consists of 1,800 linear feet on the ledge by 600 feet in width.
It was located November 19th, 1859, and is among the first claims taken up on the Comstock.
The company was incorj)orateii August 7th, 1877. The Keystone is in a direct northerly and
southerly course with the great bonanza mines :
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And less than five years ago the outlook of these mines waa no better than the ])re8ent pros-

pects of the Keystone. When the mine is fully opeue*! there i.s every reason to believe its

shares will command as high a price as any ou the lode, l^e improvements consist of : Shaft
^lo. 1, 30 feet deep, on the north line of the claim, some 200 feet south ; Tunnel No. 1 has been
driven into the hill-side 60 feet—here, also, .Shaft No. 2 has been sunk to the depth of 46 feet

;

at about the center of the claim, or 700 feet south of Tunnel No. 1, Tunnel No. 2 has been put
ill 170 feet ; still further south, and within 300 feet of the south line, and about the same dis-

tance from the toll-house on Geiger's Gi'ade, Shaft No. 3 (an incline shaft) has been sunk some
100 feet.

In nearly all the above openings, quartz gi^'ing good assays in gold and silver has been found,
thus demonstrating, Iwyondadoubt, that the lode passes through the entire length of thecompany's
jiroperty. Later in June, 187(), the main working shaft, known as the Pearlman shaft, waa
commenced, with a view to >leep dtvelojimtnt. A large and sulistantial building has been
erected over it. At the preseut time this shaft is about fifty feet deep. The location of the
Pearlman shaft has been selected with great judgment, a little north of the center of the claim,

^vith a ^-iew to the erection of extensive works, such as will secure unlimited dumping privi-

leges, ore houses, etc.

The report of Mr. Willliam T. Robinson, mining engineer, shows the le<lge of the Keystone
to be encased between two well-defined walls ; also, between the syenite or diorite on the west,

and the poqjliyrytic rock, or, as the miners term it, bird's-eye porphyry, on the ea-st, frith

occasional trachytic green-stone porphyritic dikes. Indications of ore botlies present themselves
at a depth of 100 feet. And, in conclusion, he remarks that an examination of the company's
property, confirms hi.s high opinion of this jwrtion of the Comstock lode. The superintendent's

report shows the judicious expenditure of §18,000 gold coin, and confirms Mr. Robinson's
theory of the ore formation. It is confidently exj>ected that the shaft will penetrate the ore

body at a depth of 500 feet. The board of directors have set aside 15,000 shares as working
capital, the sale of which will furnish an amount sufficient to thoroughly prospect the mine.

On the 25th of July, 1878, a new shaft, consisting of three compartments, was started, size 4J
by +J for hoisting, 5 by 5 for pumping, in tlie clear, 14 feet long; size of shaft, have, since break-
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ing ground, sunk 12 feet to date, and the work of sinking and timbering is being pushed
ahead with due speed. Work carried on the mine day and night. Ground works well.

Expect to have machinery on hand and ready for work inside 30 days.

ORLEANS GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANT.
TIROINIA, NEVADA.

01Bc«, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Hannon, president; W. E. Dean, secretary; A. K. P. Harmon,
W. B. ThonibuTf^h, John Skae, Josepli Clark, W. E. Dean, trustees. Annual meeting, second Tuesday in January.
No. of shares, 48,000. No. of feet, 2,000. Shares per foot, 24.

The Orleans is the old Van Bokkelen & Thoruburgh, and lies north of the western end of

the Utah and the Sutro. The location is on the west ledge, the character of which is well
known, and which has always been found to carry precious metals.

ORO BLANCO IIINING COMPANY.
ORO BLANCO, PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Office, Room 20, Safe Deposit Buildint^. Geo. W. Dietzler, president; W. 0. Gould, secretary; J. P. Preston;
BuperintenJent ; Geo. W. Dietzler, A. G. Hawes, E. Moreau, Z. E. Brittan, W. O. Gould, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Monday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

OVERitlAN SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, 414 California Street. Geo. W. Beaver, president ; Geo. D. Edwards, secretary ; Chas. Forman, superin-
tendent ; Geo. W. Beaver, Richd. Wegener, R. F. Morrow, Jos. Clark, S. Heydenfeldt, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Thursday in July. No. of shares, 38,400. No. of feet, 1,200. Shares per foot, 32. No. of assessment, 42.

Amount, ?3 per share. Levied, September 6, 1878. Total assessments, $2,951,600. Bullion yield, t!l,581,487.H.
Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Overman lies immediately south of, and adjoining the Belcher. In its early days an
abundance of rich ore was taken from the west ledge. It was then prospected tliruugh the
shafts of the Uncle Sam, and Mary Ami, besides its own, those localities being now comprised
within its boundaries. Subsequently a site for a new shaft was selected in the center of the
claim, and 1,500 feet to the east from the old workings. Admirably arranged hoisting works
have been erected, with the fuU complement of attachments, in lieu of shops, etc. A large

ore-house has been erected, and a side-track laid from the Virginia and Truokie Railroad
thereto, over which ore is shipped daily for milling purposes, and supplies received. The
Overman has recently come again to the front as a bullion producer. The prospecting on the
1,500 and 1,600-foot levels has been very promising. The vein is very strong, and the pros-

pects are very favorable.

PACIFIC MINING COMPANY.
GOLD BILL, STOREY COtlNTT, NEVADA..

Office, Room 6, 318 Pine Street. Edward F. Stone, president ; J. W. Clarke, secretary ; Charles Forman, super-
intendent ; E. F. Stone, J. M. Walker, W. F. Myers, W. S. Lyie, R. M. Graves, trustees.' Annual meeting, fourth
Thursday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,200. Shares per foot, 83J. No. of assessment, 1.

Total assessments, ^20,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and
California Stock Exchange Board.

The ground of the Pacific lies north of the claim of the Rock Island, and the development
of the mine has been carried on through the Rock Island shaft.

PANTHER MINING COMPANY.
CORNUCOPIA, BLKO COUSTY. NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. C. J. Shaw, president; J. W. Pew, secretary; J. M. Wilson, superintendent; C. J.
Shaw, M. J. Hussey, A. C. Tajior, L. Vesaria, C. B. Gould, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday In April No.
of shares, 50,000. No, of feet. 1,600. No. of assessment, 9. Amount, 10 cents. Levied, Sept. 12, 1S78. Total
assessments, S75,000. Bullion yield, §21,720.45. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Panther mine is located east and adjoining the Hussey mine. During the past year new
hoisting works have been erected and considerable dead work done. The main shaft has been
sunk to a depth of 360 feet, and a crosscut run to the main ledge. Drifts are now being run
east and west, following the ledge, which is seven feet wide. Stringers of ore have been met
with, carrying mineral, from which good assays have been had. The management hope to find

the same chute of ore at this depth as was found on the upper level. Work is being vigorously

pushed ahead at the present time. Total buUion product since incorporation, $21,720.45.

PARADISE VALLEY MINING COMPANY.
MOUNT ROSE, NEVADA.

Office, Room 13, Safe Deposit Building. S. Linkton, president; W. Letts Oliver, secretan,-; P. S. Van Rensse-
laer, H. Janin, S. F. Gash\riler, L. W, Oreenwell, Samuel Linkton, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet,

8,000. Shares per foot, S3J. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Paradise mines are situate in the mountain range lying to the east of Paradise Valley,

one of the most extensive and fertile farming districts in the State of Nevada. They were
discovered only about two years ago, and, although the claim-owners have received but little

outside aid, many properties of unmistakable value liave already been developed here, the
mine of the Paradise Valley Company being one of the number. The lode, strong and well
defined, strikes square across the face of the mountain, which, being very steep, affords good
facilities for opening the mine by means of drifts run in on the vein. These drifts, without
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being extended very far, will ojien backs to a height of 800 feet The company, besides
pushing the work of exploration vigorously, are putting up shops, houses for workmen, etc. ;

it being their intention to outfit and explore the property in a style commensurate with its

great apparent value. This is not a mere prospect, but already a productive mine—the Iwle
carrying a pay streak four and a half feet in thickness, that assays from S200 to §300 per ton.

The lodes in this district are mostly of large size, and occupy regular fissures between porphyry
and granite. The ores consist mainly of the black sulphuret variety, and carry both gold and
silver. They are very tractable, and can be reduced chcaplj', the district being fairly supplied
with wood and water, and farm produce of all kinds being extremely cheap.

PAUPER MI^IKC (OMPAKY.
OWHTEK COlTiTT, IDAHO.

Office, 106 Leidesdorfl Street. 0. H. Bo^rt, president ; J. H. Omway, secretarj- ; J. I. Crutch'er, snperintcnd-
ent; D. L. McDonald, A. P. Minear, O. H. Bopirt, }. H. Conway, J. M. Bogart, trustees, .\nnual nieetiiii;, third
Thursday in July. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,800. No. ol aasesament, 7. Levied, February 26, 1870.
Total assessments, $67,000.

PEABODY CONSOLIDATED MI.VLVG COMPANT.
VIROI.Vl.A, 8T0REV COl'NTY, NEVADA.

Office, 30S Pine Street. H. B. Howell, iweslrtent; H. H. Howell, socretan,' ; S. Burbridge, superintendent; H.
R. Howell, H. H. Howell, N. K. Lanison, — Pinkerton, S. OuUiner, trustees. Annual meeting, 28th of September.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000.

The Peabody Consolidated contains 3,000 feet, located near the north end of the Comrtock,
in close proximity to the bonanza develojjments, and lies about 1,800 feet easterly of the Cali-

fornia, Con. Virginia, Best & Belcher and the Gould & Curry. The claim consists of the Pea-
body ground and the Garrison location, 1,500 feet each. There is a three-compartment shaft

near the line of the Garrison, which was begun in 1874, and has been sunk about 100 feet, with
a good showing of porphyry and clay, and some seams of excellent ore. Work will be prose-

cuted vigorously.

PEYTOXA GOLD AND SILVER MINING COHPAKV.
CEDAR HILL, VIROINIA, NEVADA.

Otflce, Room 15, 310 Pine Street. Ferd. Vaasault, president ; J. W. Pew, Becretary ; M. A. McDonald, »np«r
intendent ; M. J. .McDonald, Louis Vesaria, M. J. Hussey, Ferd. Vassault. J. B. Warren, trustees. Annual meeting,

last Monday in Februarj'. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares |)er foot, lOO. No. ol aswoinient,

li. Levied, March, 1876. Total assessments, 897,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Kxchanire Board.

The Peytona was located November 21st, 1859, as an extension of the Sierra Nevada, prior

to the Allen or Utah companies. It is proposed to consolidate with the Allen Consolidated

Company, which is immediately adjoining on the east. The Pej'tona has several tnnnels

driven into the hill ; one, at a depth of 300 feet below the croppings, is a<lvanced nearly 1,100

feet, having encountered in its progress several small seams of ore. The upper tunnels, varjnng

from 300 to 100 feet, have found good ore at intervals, with a solid ledge of over (JO feet in

width.

PHIL SHERIDAN' IWIXING COMPAItY.
VIROINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. C. L. Weller, president ; D. L. Thomas, secretary ; 8. L. Jones, tuper-

intendent ; C. L. Weller, M. K. Landen, George Townsend, Aaron Doud, C. P. Jones, trustees. Annual meeting,

fourth Monday in July. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,200. Shares per foot, 12. No. of assessment, 7.

.Amount, .50c. per share. Levied, April 16, 1877. Total aaaessmeubi, «S6,376. Listed on San Francisco Stock

and Exchange Board,

PL^KHAM MIKIKG COMPANY.
IIARRISBCRO UlS't.Va DIBTEICT.

Office, 310 Pine Street. O. Y. Oiffln, president; George R. Spinney, secretary ; H. S. Lubbock, superintendent;

0. V. Giffln, J. H. Wise, W. H. Graves, W. M. Lubbock, 11. N. Graves, trustees. Annual meeting, third Thursday
in April. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 60.

PIONEER CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.MPANY.
Kl'REKA, NEVADA.

Office, Boom 4, 309 California Street. R. Slierwr,od, president ; J. M. BufHngton, secretary ; E. J. Eliy, super-

intendent ; Robert Sherwood, J. A. Albertson. M. McDonald, J. D. Fry, C. D. Elliot, trustees. Annual meeting,

third Monday in May. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,000.

PITTSBVRG GOLD MINING COMPANY.
NEVADA COrNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 414 California Street. Julius Baudmann, president ; R. Wegener, secretary ; Julius Bandmann, J.

H. Landsberger, H. Hejuemann, H. Fisher, T. C. I.am|)e, trustees. Annua! meeting, third Saturday in September.

No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 6c. per share. Levied, May 20, 1878. Total assessments,

*12,000.

Thij mine is situated between the Sierra Nevada ami the old Sacramento and Meredith. It

was located in 1861, and explored through a tunnel in Cedar HQl, of 540 feet in length. Nearly

400 feet of this tunnel was run through materials that paid for mining ami milling. Finding

the tuimel uusuited for their operations, the company concluded to sink their present shaft,

which is nearly 300 feet below the mouth of the tunnel. A drift from this shaft run at 100

feet from the surface, reached the ledge at 60 feet, and struck ore that yielded aevea dollars
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per ton in gold. Since then the company have erected suitable machinery for a thorough pros-

pe6ting of their ground. Their shaft is down 400 feet and a crosscut that was within 30 feet

of the ledge on the 2oth of September, 1878. Their machinery is valued at 810,000.

PLACERVILLE GOLD QKAKTZ MINING C'OMPANT, LIIMITKD.
LONDON CORPORATION. ,

General Manaf^er in California, Thomas Price, 524 Sacramento Street.

PLEIADES GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMP.INY.
WARD MINING DISTRICT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 13, Safe Deposit Building. J. J. Dunne, president ; W. Letts Oliver, secretary ; T. J. Bell, super-

intendent ; E, A. Sawyer, W. P. Willard, T. B. Ludluui, T. J. Bell, J. J. Dunne, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Tuesday in April. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 5c. per share. Levied, April 11, 1878.

Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.
,

This mine is adjoining the Martin ^Vhite, one of the most valuable properties in Eastern
Nevada. A vertical shaft is being sunk on the claim. While work on tliis shaft, which is

already down 150 feet, will be continued, current expenditures will be confined within a narrow
compass, the management being unwilling to burden the shareholders with frequent or heavy
assessments. A body of rich ore has already been developed in the mine, which occupies a true

and well-defined fissure, beiug the same as that on which the Martin White is situated.

PLIOCENE GOLD MINING COMPANY.
SIERRA COraXY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 312 Montgomcrj- Street. R. E. Brewster, president ; E. S. Thurston, superintendent ; R. E. Brewster,
G. Palache, E. Green, J. L. E. Kelly, Geo. P. Thurston, trustees. Annual meeting. May 4th. No. of shares, 60,000.

No. of assessment, 8. Levied, July 2, 1878. Total assessments, $40,000.

PRICE AND DATIES MLNING CO.MPANT.
B0RKKA, NKVADA.

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. Clinton Gumee, president ; Edwd. F. Stone, secretary ; C. Gurnee, Geo. W.
Hopkins, J. H. H. Williams, N. G. Andrews, E. F. Stone, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 6,000.

The great ledge at Eureka, Nevada, is next to the Comstock in its production of the

precious metals. The ore-bearing formation, between quartzite and shale, extends for a long

distance, and has carried ore wherever prospected. The .ibove claim covers the width of the
ca-oppings, and adjoins the Albion on the north. The Price and Davies, Albion, Richmond,
Eureka Consolidated, K. K. , Phoenix, and Jackson, being the mines on the dominant lode of

the district, taken in their order, running southeasterly. The entire extent of mining ground
belonging to this company is now being actively prospected, the contract for sinking a working
shaft having been let, and the working of the mine progressing under the direction of

experienced miners.

PRINCESS SILVER MINING COMPANY.
BULL RUN, SLKO, NBVADA.

Office, 302 Montgomery Street. Joseph Brandenstein, president; Geo. P. J. Watson, secretary; Joel E.
Meacham, superintendent; Joseph Brandenstein, John A. Rice, Isaac S. Gartner, Joel E. Me.achani, Gustave Sutro,
trustees. Annual meeting, first Saturday in December. No. of Shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

PROSPECT GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, 320 Sansome Street. F. A. Benjamin, president; Warner Craig, secretary; William Lee, superintend-
ent; F. A. Benjamin, Benj. Flint, S. Bennett, G. W. Prescott, S. M. Smith, Geo. F. Sharp, P. N. Lilienthal, Jona-
than, Kittredge, trustees.

QVINTERO MINING COMPANY.
PIIILADBLPIIIA, NBVADA.

Office, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. J. D. Fry, president; D. L. Thomas, acting secretaiy; J. D. Fry, A. El.

P. Harmon, Robert Sherwood, D. D. Coiton, H. C. Kibbe, trustees Annual meeting, third Monday in December.
No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet. 2,000. Shares per foot, 25. No. of assessment, 3. Amount, $5,000. Levied,
September 30, 1874. Total assessments, $16,000.

RAYMOND A ELY MINING COMPANY.
PIOCHE, LINCOLN COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. M. L. McDonald, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; H. H. Day, superintendent ; M. L.
McDonald, M. J. McDonald, T. C. Banks, Delos Lake, C. Stevens, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Tuesday in
January. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 5,000. Shares per foot, 6. No. of assessment, 8. Amount, $1 per
Share. Levied, August 6, 1878. Total^issessments, $.590,000. No. of di\idei)d, 23. Declared, September 6, 1873.
Total dividends, $3,075,000. Bullion yield, $13,400,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Raymond & Ely was the first mine to attract wide attention tlirough its large and
profitable bullion production in Eastern Nevada. It has also, from the very first, been distin-

guished for an economical and otherwise excellent management. The earlier records of this

property contain some of the best chapters in our mining annals, and fairly offset the reverses

that latterly, through the exhaustion of its first great ore-find, have clouded its history. It is

one of the few mines on the Coast that has paid dividends largely in excess of assessments, as

appears by the above tabulated statement of facts. For several years preceding, and including

the year 1875, a great prosperity attended the Raymond & Ely, which, since the last mentioned
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date, has been 3rielding no net revenues to the company, though the ore extracted and milled
has gone far toward defraying the heavy current expenses entailed, through an uuintemipted
prosecution of exploratory work in the interim. The most prolific part of the lode has l>een
that between the 800 and 900-foot levels, where a body of good ore 400 feet in length was
struck and afterwards removed and milled. The mine has now been prosiiected to a depth of
over 1,300 feet. In extending the 1,200-foot level the past year, what is Icnown as the Bkck
Ledge was intersected, which was afterwards stripped for a distance of 100 feet, and found to
be 30 feet in \vidth from the bottom of a winze sunk alongside this ledge to a depth of 120 feet
Ore was obtained that assayed from $26.50 to S35 to the ton, and it is confidently believed that
this will prove one of the most important strikes ever made in the mine. The company has
lately, at an expense of $32,000, procured and put in place a Burleigh machine drill, with com-
pressor and other appurtenances, and through the aid of which further deep exploration will be
greatly expedited anfl cheapened. With the hoisting and pumping machinery on hand sinking
can be carried on to the 2,000-foot level. The estate of this company includes the Burke and
the Creole mines, their property being outfitted with first-class steam hoisting works and two
large and well appointed ore reduction mills, one of them carrying 20 stamps, located at the
mine, rvnd the other carrying 30 stamps, located at BuUionville, which place is connected with
their ore dump by railroad. These mills have been kept running either on ore from the Ray-
mond & Kly or from other mines in the neighlwrhood, the prospect now "Ijeing that the com-
pan)' will be able, in a short time, to keep them fully employed on ore from their own mine.
The mining i)ublic await with interest and will creet with pleasure the return of this old favor-
ite to its former fairly earned and well-sustained dividend-paying status.

BEAL DEI, NOKTE MIXIXC COMPANY.
P.8MBSALDA MIIfINO DISTKICT.

Office, 304 Califomln Street H. M. Ycrriiiifton, president; A. Baird, secretary; Georjfc Dalj', superintendent;
A. J. Halstoii, R. N. Graves, N. K. Masten, Daniel Cuuk, H. M. Yerrini^>n, tnutees. Annual meeting, third
Tuesda.v in OcU)ber. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 50. No. of (iut) aaaenment, S.
Amount, tl. Levied, May 22, 1878. Total assessments, ?50,000.

The new Real del Monte, located in Esmeralda District, Nevada, is formed by the union
of portions of the Juniata, and I.A8t Chance grounds, all of which were held under a U. S.

patent. The ground thus consolidated comprises 1,000 feet, and is very favorably located.
The company was incorporated Octol>er !.), 1877, and projwses to work a deep shaft and develop
aU of the adjacent ground comi)ri8ed in tn^ claim. The indications are very encouraging, and
the principal owners of the property are possessed of capital ample for all puri>08es of devel-
opment. There is a first-class three-commrtment shaft, two 4x6, for hoisting and one, 4x5 for
pump. The engine is of capacity for sinking the shaft 1,500 feet. The shaft passes through
a six foot body of ore that assays well. The formation is porphyritic and quite compact.
Great interest is taken in the progress of on the mine, as from the elaborate plans pre-
pared it is evident that Last Chance Hill iwill^be thoroughly explored, and uyon the result of
this enterprise depends, in a great measure, tlie renewal of operations on other claims in the
vicinity that are now idle. If ther^ i* SpV, virtae in an abundance of capital, and energj' to
back it, we may look for energetic work- tm tkis mine.

:;r r. : I : i

KED CLOUD CONSOJUDATED MINHfC COMPAXY.
BODlIt MflVO COt^im', CALirORItlA.

OfBce, Room 68, Nevada Block. Geo.'O. Wiakmhn, flresidcnt ; Joel T. Llghtner, secretary; 8. W. Blaadel,
superintendent ; H. G. Blasdel, Chas. H. Fish, Annis Merrill. Wm. H. Os(;.>od, Geo. C. Wiekware, trustee*. Annual
muetinR, second Wednesday in October. No. of shurcs, WliUOO. No. of feet, 1.500. Shares per foot, 3S1. No.
of assessment, 2. Amount, 30c. Levied, July 23, 1878. T<Wil assessments, JOO.OOO. Bullion yield, »1,927.50.

Thi.i mine is located near and on the same line aa the Bodie and Standard, and belongs to

the same group of mines. It is worked by a two-compartment shaft, which is 400 feet deep
at present. Owing to the quantity of water in the lower depths, the company are preparing
to erect suitable pumps and machinery to obviate this difficulty. Till this machinery is reatly,

they are crosscutting at the 25(Root level, and find promising indications of the ledge,

BED CBOSS CONSOLIDATED VOLD AND 8ILTEB NININfi COMPANY.
VIROINIA, 8T0RBT COl-XTT, XBVADA.

Office, Room 6, 240 Mont(^omen' Street. Annual meeting, first Monday in September. Henrj' S. Fitch, provi-

dent; Tha'l. S. Fitch, secrctarj'
;
Henry S. Fitch, 8ila.s Selleck, Henry F. Morris, E. L. B. Brooks, Thad. S. Fitch,

trustees. No, of shares, 100,000. No. of lect, 1 ,300. Shares |>er foot, 70.

The Red Cross Consolidated is located on and along a line of croppings parallel with the
Comstock, and which runs through the Mint and Senator. The claim lies directly east of the
Gould & Curry and Best & Belcher. The work of prospecting has been but recentlj- commenced,
but great expectations are entertained as to the result when sufficient depth h.is l>cen attaine.L

A permanent three-compartment shaft is being sunk in connection with the White Cross CoTi-

Bolidated, the expense being borno equally by each company. This shaft is being pushed down
energeticaUy.
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BED JACKET COI«SOI,IDATE» IMIiVnfe €ONI>A.VV.
DETIL'3 GATE MININO DISTRICT, NEVADA.

OfBce, Room 12, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. D. Snedeke, president ; D. L. Thomas, secretary ; .James Blackburn,
BUperintendent ; D. L. Thomas, John Crockett, Phillip Hinckle, H. O. Reinhardt, A. D. Snedeke, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Monday in November. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 2,280. Shares per foot, 43.

This mine lies on the track of the Comatock as it extends in a northerly direetion from the
Sierra Nevada. It is au early location, and has been opened by a vertical shaft put down 250
feet. From the bottom of this shaft a drift has been run SO feet, and a crosscut extended
theuce north 25 feet. This crosscut is in good ore, very similar ts that found in the Justice

mine. The Red Jacket is considered a valuable piece of ground, and under the stimulus
imparted to operations on this section of the Comstock belt through the late ore-fiud in the
Sierra Nevada, Union Consolidated and other claims in the vicinity, there is little doubt but
shares in tliis mine will appreciate rapidly.

RELIEF CONSOLIDATED MIIVINC COMP.llVir.
BODIE, MONO COUNTT, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 29, 310 Pine Street. Wm. M. Stewart, president ; G. A. Holden, secretary ; A. W. Fox, superin-
tendent ; Wm. M. Stewart, Win. F. Herrin, P. Van Cliet, W. J. Hutchings, W. W. Foote, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Friday in October. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 40.

The Relief Con. is one of the oldest locations in Bodie District ; its north line being 200
feet from the Bodie proper, or Mono ; south line running south 1,500 feet, with a well-defined

lead, of from seven to eight feet wide. To the west, and running parallel with Relief, is the

Blue Belle, also 1,500 feet ; this has been consolidated with Relief, making 3,000 feet in the

incorjjoration, with only 60,000 shares. The company have been timbering the shaft until

recently, and now sinking goes on again. The shaft is now 90 feet deep, carrying quartz and
ledge matter all the way down and across the ledge. The company, feeling confident of its

being a paying mine in a short time, have had the ground surveyed by the United States

Surveyor, and liave already applied for a patent. This is one of the claims in the district that

crop out and have a ledge at the surface. There is no question as to its title, the location

having been made prior to any other in the vicinity. On the whole, it is believed that the
property is second to none in the district.

KEMIKGTON (iRAVEL MININCi COIHPAKY.
YANKEE niliL, TUOLUMNE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 80, Nevada Block. J. H. Freeman, president; Daniel Buck, secretary; Jas. Barron, su^irin-
tendent; .1. H. Freeman, C. W. Smith, James Hillman, S. N. Roberts, Wm. Kerr, trustees. Annual meeting,
Second Wednesday in June. No. of shares, 20,000.

REPUBLIC CONSOLIDATED MINING COIHPANl*.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 29, 310 Pine Street. Wm. Jf. Stewart, president ; G. A. Holden, secretarj- ; A. W. Fox, superin"
tendent ; John F. Miller, Wm. it. Stewart, Wm. F. Herrin, P. Van Clief, W. W. Foote, trustees. No. of shares.

60,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 40.

REX MONTIS MINING COMPANY.
KEARSAROE, INTO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 18 Nevada Block. Geo. C. Potter, president; D. Henshaw Ward, secretary; Cook Talcott, superintend-
ent ; Geo. C. Potter, D. Henshaw Ward, Thos. J. P. Lacy, Joseph W. Ward, Cook Talcott, trustees. Annual meet-
Sng, first Monday in August. No. of shares, 3,200. No. of feet, 1,800. No. of assessment, 10. Total assessments,
$58,736. Bullion yield, *63,000.

The Rex Montis mines, situated on the northerly side of the Kearsarge Mountain, in Inyo
County, State of California, consist of a series of gold and silver ore-bearing veins called the
Hex Montis, Boomerang, Arctic and Potosi Nos. 7 and 8. The corporation was formed in

August, 1876, with .3,200 shares of $100 each, and the first ore was taken out in September of

tliat year. The present workings were located at au altitude of 12,500 feet, for the purpose of

demonstrating the value of the property, which is being done by a series of tunnels driven into

the side of the mountain, one below the other. It has always been the intention, when the
value of the property should be demonstrated, to develop the mine by driving tunnels at a
lower depth, which can be done, without sinking shafts, to a point 3,000 feet lower than where
work is now going on. By this manner of development no pumping nor hoisting machinery
will be required, as the ore will be taken from the tunnels, which will aflFord ventilation and
drainage.

Up to August 1, 1878, about .?140,000 had been expended on the property and in the busi-

ness, of which about $63,000 had been furnished by bullion, |58,000 by assessments, and the
balance represented the indebtedness of the company. This amount of .'5140,000 includes tlie

cost of purchase of the property and of a lO-stamp miU. But little has been done on Boomer-
ang or Arctic, and nothing on Potosi Nos. 7 and 8. Up to the present time, four tunnels have
entered the mountain on the Rex Montis claim, running southerly; the highest. No. 1, has been
driven only .30 feet and is in ore. No. 2, 178 feet, from which considerable ore has been taken,

yielding on an average, by milling, $120 per ton ; and No. 3, 380 feet, from which most of the
ore has been taken, averaging about the same value. In No. 3, 77 feet from the face, a winze
has been sunk 119 feet, most of the way in rich ore ; and Tunnel No. 4 has been driven from
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the face of the mountain 306 feet, and connected therewith, furnishing good ventilation and
drainage. This tunnel is being continued southerly from the winze and is in ore. The ledge
is here 8 feet wide, between regular walls of granite formation, and is below the point of dis-
turbance. Against the hanging wall lies a thick seam of yellow clay, in the tunnels above
the vein was narrow but very rich, but pinched in and widened out, showing the ledge to have
been broken and disturbe<l ; but in Tunnel No. 4 the walls are regular, and the presence of the
clay indicates permanency. The company now propose to drive Tunnel No. 5, below No. 4,
and so located as to cut all the veins mentioned above. The ore in Nog. 1, 2 and 3 was milled
by wet crushing to a percentage of 80 of the uulp assay, but below No. 3 it has somewhat
changed in character, containing antimony and galena, and requiring a furnace for chloridizing.
This furnace and appurtenances will be set up in the Spring.

This (listrict, and particularly the Kearsarge Mountain, was known in early days to be very
rich in minerals, and, in 1860, was examined by experts, who, however, remrted against the
advisability of working it at that time on account of its inaccessibility, both from its distance
from San Francisco and from its altitude. Since then, however, the construction of railroads
have, to a certam extent, overcome the distance from the coast, and it is expected that within
a reasonable time there will be communication by rail that will entirely supersede the necesity
for teaming. A tramway, to be worked by gravitation, will bring the ore from the mine to a
point two miles of the mill, from whence a good wagon-roa^l will be constructed, so that the
ore can be delivered at the mill at an expense of not over §2. 50 per ton. Considering the fact
that the mines, in consecjuence of their situation, can be worked by a series of tunnels, furnish-
ing ventilation and dramage .for a depth of at least 3,000 feet without sinking a shaft, and
thereby doing away with the cost of exj)ensive hoisting and pumping machinery, it will be seen
that, while a tramway will be needed to transjKjrt the ores, the location has great atlvantages.

The Independence Tunnel Company are driving a tunnel which wih cut all these veins at a
depth of some 2,000 feet, and while developing other veins, is of great importance and value
to the Rex Montis property. It has been from the first the intention of the principal owners
of the Rex Montis mines, in view of the many failures of mining enterprises, to proceed care-
fully and to get as nearly as possible their expenses within the receipts of bullion—or, in other
words, to make the enterprise pay for itself. Although this has not been accomplishe<l in full,

yet enough has been done to demonstrate that the property is a valuable one, consisting of

ledges of true fissure veins in a regular and permanent formation, and that the judicious expen-
diture of capital in driving tunnels at a lower depth will develop deposits of rich ore that wiU
pay very largely.

The corporation was started with a capital stock of 3,200 shares, with a view to test, before
offering any stock for sale, the permanent value of the property, and as the developments that
have been made demonstrate the permanency and richness of the mine, it is probable that to

supply the capital necessary to drive additional tunnels, the stock will be increased to 100,000
shares, and that 36,000 shares will be sold for working capital to prosecute the work.

BICHER NIXIXG COIirAJfT.
BODIE, C^LIPOR.MA.

Office, Room 17, 419 C«lifomia Street. M. S. Wadaworth, president ; W. S. C. Allen, secretary ; F. Warukee,
superintendent ; M. S. Wadsworth, F. Warukee, D. E. Coughauour, J. A. Ljtle, W. E. Uridgre, trustees. Annual
meeting, 8th April. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amoujit, 50c. Levied, August -iSth, 1S78.
Total assessments, ^5,000.

This company is composed of some experienced men, with means to carry out a 8ul>stantial

system of exploration. This discovery gives promise of developing into a regular "Mother
Vein " mine ; and we predict for the Riclier a regular dividend-paying mine in the near future.

BOCK I8LA.KD COLU AXD glLVEB MIKING COMPAJTY.
OOLD HILL DI8TKICT, .N'KVAOA.

OfBce, Room 6, 318 Pine Street. M. D. Howell, president; J. W. Clark, secretary; Chas. Forman, superinten-
dent; M. D. Howell, W. F. Myers, E. F. Stone, J. B. McOee, J. M. Walker, trustees. Annual meeting, third
Tuesday in July. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,200. Shares per foot, 83i. No. of aosenmeut, 13. Amount,
20c. per share. Levied, Januarj' U, 1878. Total assessinentg, $328,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Excliaiit^
Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Hoard.

The Rock Island is on American Flat, south and west of the Baltimore Consolidated. The
main ledge lies west of the hoisting works, and crops to the surface in a long range, presenting

indications which attracted the immediate attention of the prospectors of early days. The
claim was located in 1859, and partially prospected soon after, according to the custom of the
men of that period. This, however, amounted to little more than a scratching among the roots

of the sage-brush, for surface ore. Subsequently a tunnel was sent into the western range, ami
the ledge cut. The prospect was so good that it was at once determined to organize for more
extended and systematic work. Since then a permanent site for hoisting works, and the
shaft, has been selected, buildings large and convenient erected, machinery of approveil pattern

and great power set up, and a shaft sunk 'MO feet. From the 450-foot level, a drift was run
to the ledge. It was found to be 270 feet in width, and tilled with most promising vein matter,

but carrying no pay ore. The prospecting was continued on the 650 and 850-foot levels, with
much better promise of success. The ledge was intersected in the shaft between the levels,

and there found to contain quartz and low-grade ore in abundance. The south drift, on the
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G50-foot level, exposed a fine-looking seam of quartz ready for crosscutting, while the drift

west, on the 850-foot level, was continued 250 feet in a simOar formation, without reaching the

west wall of the ledge. The east wall is known from the dip of the ledge to be 130 feet east

of the shaft, so that the ledge is not less than 400 feet wide on the 850-foot level. Such forma-
tions are never barren. 1 he rein is filled with the true Comstock matrix, and it is oidy a
question of time as to determining the location of the ore body belonging thereto. The com-
pany have machinery valued at §75,000. At this date there is no work being done at the mine.
Tlie flow of water was greater tlian the pumps could handle, and work has been necessarily

suspended till more powerful machinery can be procured.

RTE PATCH CONSOLIDATED MIXING COMPANY.
RYE PATCH, NEVADA.

Office, 327 Pine Street. Geo. W. Kidd, president ; D. F. ^erdenaI, secretary; L. W. Greenwell, superintendent

;

Geo. W. Kidd, Alex. Forbes, V. Fenibach, E. B. Clement, John M. Verdenal, trustees. No. of shares, 30,000. No.
of assessment, 6. Amount, SI per share. Levied, August lioth, 187!j. Total assessments, ,<97,50O. No. of divi-

dend, ». Amount, 25c. per share. Last declared paj able December 31, 1878. Total dividends, $127,500. Listed on
San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchanf^c, and California Stock Exchange Board.

The Rye Patch Company own the Alpha and Butte mines, located as far back as 18G2, in

Echo District, Humboldt County, Nevada. The ore extracted and milled has been consider-

al)le, nine dividends having been paid, aggregating §07,500, against five assessments aggre-

gating $97,500. The company own a ten-stamp miU, which has been running until about the
first of July. It will start up again about October 1st, with a supply of ore which will last

for months.

BOUGH AND KEADT CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING COMPANY.
EODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 4, 308 Pine Street. H. Mayers, president; A. W. Kobinson, secretary; J. C. Chalmers, vlce-presi-

deot; Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank, treasurer; David Lowrey, superintendent; John Tague, J. C. Chalmers, H.
Mayers, E. E. McCammon, A. H. Rutherford, directors. Incorporated, October, 1878. Annual meeting, first

Monday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000—2 parallel claims, 1,600 feet each.

The property composing this incorporation, consists of two locations of 1,500 feet each,

situated on Bodie Peak, in Bodie Mining District, Mono County, directly west of the Syndi-
cate and Sitting Bull, and north of the McClinton mine. This mine is developed by an incline

shaft to the dejjth of 135 feet, showing a well-defined ledge of fair grade milling ore the entire dis-

tance from one to three and one-half feet wide. Also, by a drift at bottom of shaft, some 25 feet in

length, showing that the true course of the ledge is nearly due north and south, being on a line

with, and but a short distance from, the principal mines of the camp. The company propose
to conunence at once the practical working and developing of the mine, by sinking a perpen-
dicular double-compartment working-shaft a short distance from the incline shaft. The location

selected for sinking the new shaft gives the advantage of not less than one hundred feet lower
surface and much more favoralile ground for sinking, as well as a better location for surface

improvements. The above description of this property may be verified by examination, as it

is open to the public, and, being an old location, the title is indisputed. The superintendent

is an experienced miner and a thorough business man—also, one of the principal owners in the
mine ; therefore the most economical management as well as the most vigorous prosecution of

the work may be looked for, and favorable results expected by the stockholders. The company
have set aside 12,000 shares of stock as working capital, which may be liad at the office at a
reasonable price, where maps of the property may be seen, and all information regarding it will

be cheerfully given.

BOUGH AND BEADY MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 10, Halleck'a Building. J. P. Garvey, president ; Charles E. De Land, secretary; J. C. Caldwell,
superintendent ; C. W. Kellogg, Peter Dean, J. P. Garvey, J. M. Livingston, D. C. Ferris, trustees. Annual meet-
ing in February. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,070. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 10 cents.

The Rough and Ready Mining Company's property is located in Gold Hill Mining District,

Storey County, State of Nevada, upon Grizzly Ravine, and adjacent to Gold Cailon. It com-
prises a mining claim of 1,070 feet upon the "Center Lead," a prominent and well-defined
mineral ledge, the necessary buildings and hoisting works, with the appurtenances. The
claim, or location, was made on April 10th, 1860, and all the requirements of the mining laws
were fully complied with at the time. The shaft of the company has reached the depth of 230
feet, and is now in favorable looking mineral. The company has well-founded jwospects for
developing good milling ore at a short depth below their present workings. The ledge upon
which this compai»y is located has the reputation of producing within the past two years over

000,000 in bullion, and is to-day only in primitive state of development. In addition to its

well appointed shaft, the company has run a tunnel of several hundred feet in length, to strike

its ledge from the ravine below, and has at the end of the tunnel the indications of the ledge
in prominence. The mine of this company is well located, with reference to mines of reputation
adjoining it, and whose workings have given them great celebrity in the stock market. It is

surrounded by, and is bounded by the Alta, Justice, Lady Washington and Woodville mines,
and will take its proper position among the prominent mines of the district within a short time.
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BVBT 8II.TEK MIXING COMPACT.
OLOBE, ABIZOKA TKKKITuKY.

Office, Room 19, Merchants' Exchange. J. I. Ayres, president ; E. G. Frecland, secreUr}' '• C W. Kinaemitn,
superintendent ; J. 1. Ayres, F. H. Wells, J. W. Kinnemaii, L. B. Seaver, E. G. Frecland, triutees. Annual meet-
ing, second Thursday in August. Xo. of «hares, 100,000. No. of (e«t, 1,500. Shares per foot, 061. Bullion rield,

875,000.

This company have a strong, well-marked lode, carrying one of those deposits of remark-
ably high grade ore that have gained for this section of Arizona such a wide and well-deserved
notoriety. Much of the ore taken from this mine yields from 5500 to $800 in silver i>er ton

—

a notable percentage assaying as high as §16,000 per ton. This ore belongs to the same school

as that taken from the McMillan or Stonewall claim near by, containing, like it, a considerable
quantity of native silver. The best of this ore is selected and shipped to San Francisco, the
consignments that have alreadj' come to hand carrying from $4,000 to $9,000 in silver to the
ton. The company are opening the mine with a shaft, and will prosecute work without
abatement.

BISTLEB COLD .MI\IKC COMPANY.
bODIE, UOSO COU.VTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 1, 309 California Street Robert Sherwood, president ; A. F. Main, secretar)' ; James R. Judge,
superintendent; Robert Sherwood, George Storey, D. Crittenden, W. P. Willard, A. C. Ellis, trustees. Annual
meeting, second Monday in September. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares i>er loot, 40.

This mine, which lies squarely on the main ore belt that traverses the Bodie District, ia

being developed by means of a vertical shaft, now sunk to a depth of about 100 feet. Drifting

will soon be commenced, and the ledge exposed in depth, with every prospect of opening up
rich bodies of ore. Work will not be intermitted until the mine is thoroughly explored.

gABINE ni.VI\G COMPANY.
TiaUIXIA, .NEVADA.

Office, Room 16, 408 California Street. J. C. L. Wadsworth, president; O. C. Miller, secretary; J. C. L. Wad»-
worth, O. C. Miller, I. Gutte, P. T. Weaver, E. E. Smith, trustees. Annual meeting, third Thursday \n August.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, C30. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 15c. per share. Levied, December 1, 1S77.

Total assessment, $15,000.

The Sabine Mining Company was incorporated July, 1876. This company is one of the

series organized on the original Joe Scates Consolidated ground, and the location is directly

east of, and adjoining the Ophir mine. This mine will be developed and worked through a
lateral drift from the Sntro Tunnel.

SAILOH BOY eSAVEL MINING COMPANY.
YA-NKEE HILL, TCOLUMNB COl'.VTY.

Office, Room 80, Nevada Block. I. R- Hall, president; Daniel Buck, secretary; Isaac R. Hall, John F. Knox,
F. C. Morebuck, Q. J. Binder, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in October. No. of shares, 25,000. Acres,

1 60.

SAINT LOnS GOLD A.ND 8ILVEB MINING COMPANY.
AZTEC DISTaiCT, riMA COf.VTT, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 14, 302 Montgamery,Street. John Haynes, president; Chas. Cranz, Jr., secretary; John E. Magee^
superintendent; C. S. Benedict, John D. Graham, W. G. Graham, E. S. Irvin, John Haynes, trustees. No. ol

shares, 10'J,0(iy. No. of feet, 1,500.

The St. Louis mine is situated in the Aztec Mining District, Santa Rita Mountains, Pima
County, Arizona Territory, and about one mile northeasterly from Camp Toltec, and ia located

on the eastern end of the Empress of India lode, or, as a part of the lode is here calle<l, th<

General Craig lode. The western end of the mine lies on rather even ground, cut in a few

places by arroyos, but the eastern end runs up over high hills. The size of the location if

1,500 feet by 600 feet The course of the vein is north of east and south of west, and shows

the whole length of the mine, from eight to twenty feet of metaL The formation, as is tht

case with all the other mines on this lode, which can be clearly traced for five miles, is perfect,

being granite and porphj-ry. The ore is of high grade, and is copper-blende, copper-silvei

glance, sulphurets, and some chlorides. The value of all ore thus far extracted, will easily

average overSIOO per ton. But little work has yet been done on this property, as the company
was not incorporated until June 1, 1878, but the developments so far made are satisfactory

On this alreadj' famous lode there have already been nuwle developments which insure its per-

manency, and discover the existence of great bodies of high grade ore. This mine, in th<

opinion of many competent experts, is one of the best on the lode, and will soon become famoui

for its richness and extent. >iear the western end of the mine an arroyo cuts the vein, in th«

bottom of which the ore, or mineral, shows a solid body of eight feet in width, imbeddeil ii

porjjhyry and granite, while two other threads run parallel with this large body of ore of twelv«

and fifteen inches in width; here the mine is shown in perfect formation, the vein dii)i)in(

north, quartz, quartzite, and gangue, all impregnated witli copper-blende, and copper-silve

glance mineral. From this arroyo, for a distance of 150 feet east, nature had done a work tha'

would cost many thousands of dollars to perform; the wash down through the gap througl

the hUls at this point, through centuries of time, has uncovered the vein for 180 feet, includin|

the arroyo, and there now lies exposed to view, a body of mineral from eight to twelve feet a
width, which assays from §25 to $250, right on the surface; with a common pick and shovel
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wagons could be here loaded with first-class ore. A shaft is now being sunk about 100 feet east

of this arroyo, and on the extreme north side of the croppings, which has attained a depth of

about forty feet. The work so far done develops a continuous body of ore from the arroyo,

Bome fifteen feet in width, and rapidly widening as depth is attained. This property is now
In the hands of a strong and energetic, experienced company, and will be speedily developed.
The facilities for miaing are the best. The climate is such that work can be prosecuted every
day in the year, the temperature rarely falling below 50°, and seldom rising above 90°; wood
13 easily accessible. The best water-power iu Arizona is within five miles, and laljor is unusu-
ally cheap. Upon the erection of proper reduction works, the ores should be milled at a cost

not exceeding i}l2 to §15 per ton. Col. John D. Graham, Managing Director, a first-class

business man, and experienced miner, has charge of operations iu the field. The reduction
works of the company will soon be in course of erection, work on the mill-site, flumes, etc.

,

being now vigorously pressed.

SAN FERNANDO MINING COMPANY.
DEVIL'L OATB, LYON COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 6, 240 Montgomery Street. Henry S. Fitch, president; Thad. S. Fitch, secretary; Henry S.

Fitch, Silas Selleck, Henry F. Morris, K. L. B. Broolts, Thad. S. Fitch, triistees. Annual meeting, fourth Jlonday
iu August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600. Shares per foot, 64.

To the south and east of the Florida, there crops to the surface a broad, well-defined ledge,

which has been christened the Vivian & San Fernando Lode, because these locations were
made there in an early day. The San Fernando holds the southern extremity of the lode.' It

was prospected in early days by a tunnel from the ravine below, 750 feet, into the vein, cutting
the ledge from 60 to 100 feet below the surface. The tunnel passed through two distinct

ledges, both mineral-bearing : the first (called the Vivian Lode) is 300 feet in thickness, and
contained ore in streaks and bunches. Twenty feet further on, the second ledge was inter-

sected, which was 200 feet in width. ^Vhile both ledges carry mineral, they are entirely
distinct in their appearance and other characteristics. These ledges, where cut and on the
surface, yield good assays. A large three-compartment combination working shaft is being
sunk on the line dividing this claim from that of the Vivian Consolidated Company. The
expense of development is equally apportioned between the two companies.

SAN .\AVIER MINING AND SMELTING CO.MPANY.
PIMA, ARIZONA TEKRITORY.

Office, Room 32, Merchants' Exchansre. D. W. F. Bisbee, president; F. A. McOee, secretary; A. S. White,
superintendent ; D. W. F. Bisbee, R. F. Knox, H. J. Booth, George W. Hopkins, C. P. Sykes, trustees. Annual
meeting, second Thursday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, GG^.

This company was incorporated under the laws of California, January 28th, 1878, as a
mining and smelting company, to operate in the Territory of Arizona. The mine now owned
by the company is located in the Pima Mining District, about 18 miles south of Tucson, A. T.

Two shafts, B and C, are being sunk on the ledge, and are now (August 15th, 1878) about 80
feet from the surface. The shafts are about 254 feet apart, and, from the surface down to their

present depth, nothing but ore, scarcely, has been found, assaying from §25 to $180 per ton

—

the average of the ore on their dumps being over .f50 per ton. Over 500 tons are now out, all

being taken from the shafts alone, as no stoping, drifting, or crosscutting has as yet been done.
It is designed to run a drift along the vein from shaft to shaft when down 100 feet, and then
to crosscut and stope out the ore.

At an early date, it is the intention of the management to erect works, complete, for

smelting, and separating the silver from the lead. Abundance of wood can be had, at a cost

not exceeding $.3 per cord, near the property, and water in abundance all the year. The San
Xavier Ledge is said to be the most extensive one yet found in the Territory, the outcrop being
over 200 feet wide in places. The ore is argentiferous galena, and easily smelted, carrying
over 40 per cent, of lead. It is estimated that already ore enough is on the dump to pay for

cost of erection of works,' taken out at a cost for mining of about ^,000.

SAVAGE MINING COMPANY.
ViaOINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 15, Nevada Block. Gen. Thomas H. Williams, president ; E. B. Holmes, secretarj-; M. G. Gillette,

superintendent; T. H. Williams, J. W. Coleman, Homer S. King, George W. Gordon, J. B. Russell, trustees. Annual
meeting, third Thursday in July. No. of shares, 112,000. No. of feet, 800. No. of assessment, 85. Amount, 81
per share. Levied, Sept. 6th, 1878. Total assessments, $3,972,000. No. of dividend, 52. Declared, June Hth,
1869. Total dividends, §4,460,000. Bullion jield, 815,700,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board,
Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchange Board.

The Savage mine is situated between the Gould & Curry and Hale & Norcross. Few mines
on the Comstock Lode Imve been as thoroughly prospected as this. It has more feet of drifts,

crosscuts, shafts, winzes, and inclines than almost any of its neighbors. The croppings were
worked to the depth of 335 feet by the old Nortli Potosi and Bowers tunnels, through the latter

of which a large quantity of ore was stoped out. The old shaft reached the depth of nearly

700 feet, and the ore extracted between the second (255 feet) to the seventh level (GCl feet)

from the surface. The new shaft is located considerably to the east of the old one, A consid-

erable body of ore was struck in this shaft on the first level, 567 feet from the surface, which.
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extended to the fifth level, at the depth of 963 feet. Other bodies of ore were found on the
seventh, eighth and eleventh levels, the latter being run at the depth of 1,G07 feet. The work-
ings in the Savage are very deep and extensive. The incline which begins at the 1,300-foot

level has been sunk to two thousand two hundred and twenty feet, from which a n'iiize was sunk
to the depth of 120 feet perpendicular, making an extreme depth of two thousand three hundred
feet, it was while drifting on the 2,200-foot level, that a vast body of water was tappetl, the
flow of which was so great that the pumps and baling apparatus could not control it, and it has
taken nearly a year to reduce the water to 120 feet below the 2,000-foot level, at which it stood
at latest reports. The mammoth compound horizontal pumping engine of SOO-horse-power,
similar to that at the C. & C. shaft, which has been erected since the last issue of The Mrsrxo
Review, has reduced the water to such an extent as to admit of working on the 2,000-foot

level. This powerful engine is controlled by the Davy differential valve. Its initial cylinder
is 27 inches in diameter, the piston having a stroke of eight feet. The expansion cylinder is

40 inches in diameter, with eight feet stroke of piston. It is capable of running a column
4,000 feet of 14-inch pumps. It cost alx)ut 8175,000. The hoisting machinery of this mine is

also of a very powerful and superior character, consisting of a conical reel, on which a double
engine winds and unwinds in a continuous groove a steel wire cable 4,000 feet in length,

made in such a tapering form that it requires no more power to hoist to the surface than to

work a giraffe on the lowest level.

At latest dates, the company were engaged in crosscutting on the 2,000-foot level, about
400 feet from the Gould t Uurry line. The amount paid as (Uvidends by this company shows
that the mine has been an important bullion producer ; and there is little doubt that when its

lower levels shall be in a condition for proper working, it will produce as well as ever. The
condition of these lower levels at the time of their flooding, was most encouraging, especially

at the point where the water was struck. It has been the general rule on the C'omstock, that

large bodies of water indicate the proximity of heavy deposits of rich ore.

The combination shaft of the Savage, ChoUar-Potosi, and Uale & Norcnws, is described in

detail in the artitle on the Chollar-Potosi mine.

SCORPION SILVER MININ'C COMPiuW.
VIROISIA, 8TORBY COINTY, NBVADA.

Office, 310 Pine Street. Robert Sherwood, president ; Geoive R. Spinney, Bocretar}- ; R. P. Keating, superin-

tendent ; Robert Sherwood, C. F. McDennot, O. F. Giflin, J. P. Jacltson, H. F. Cutter, trustees. Annual meeting,

second Monday in May. No. of shares, 100,000. No. o( feet, 1,324. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Board.

This is an old location, situated beyond the junction of Six and Seven Mile Caftons, extend-

ing north of North Con. Virginia, and reaching nearly to the Mexican and Union Con. There
has as yet been but little work done on the property, beyond running a tunnel along the ledge,

and obtaining an indication of the value of the mine. Recently a division of property in this

locality has just been made, by which the Scorpion will retain 1,.324 feet of the ground nearest

the Union Consolidated and Sierra Nevada mines. This ground will hereafter be known
as the Scorijion mine. The balance of the property will be conveyed in equal parts (800 feet

each) to form new companies for. certain considerations. The names of these incorporations

are to be the Keating, Warsaw, the Oarber and the Thornton. Each of them is to consist of

100,000 shares of the par value of $100. The stockholders in the Scorpion (1,324 feet) will

receive a dividend pro rata of the stock in the new mines, each of which has 800 feet.

SEGKECiATED BEIX'IIER MINIMG COMPAVY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

OfBce, 414 California Street. R. F. Morrow, president ; George D. Edwards, secretary ; R. F. Morrow, R. N.

Graves, J. H. Dobinson, Joseph Clark, R. Wegener, trustees. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in October. No. of

shares, 6,400. No. of feet, 160. Shares per foot, 40. No. of assessment, 16. Amount, $6 per share. Levied,

April 10, 1876. Bullion yield to October 1, 1877, *233,738.e5. Listed on San IVancisco Slock and Exchange Board.

SEGREGATED CALKDOVIAN MIKING t'OMPANT.
STOREY COt'yTT, NEVADA.

Offlce, Room 21, 419 California Street. C. L. Weller, president ; D. L. Thomas, secretary ; C. L. Weller, Chas.

S. Neal, Wendel Easton, William H. Bremer, C. F. Horn, tnistocs. Annual meeting, last Thursday in August. No.

of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 100. Shares per foot, 300. No. of assessment, 2. Levied, Februar>- 29, 1S76.

Total assessments, {111,600.

This mine holds a narrow strip uniting the Caledonian and Knickerlmcker locations. Its

value is to be determined by its position rather than by any developments in the location itself.

SELBY COPPER .HIMNG AND S.MELTING COMPANY.
ROUINSON, WUITE PINE COrNTl', NEVADA.

Office, Room 32, Merchants' Exchange. Smith Ely, president ; Francis K. McGce, secretary ; Thomas H. 8elby,

superintendent ; Smith Elv, Thomas H. Sclby, J. W. Long, F. F. Thomas, D. W. F. Bisbee. trustees. Annual meet-

ing, second Monday in September No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 24 mines, 1,500 each. Shares per foot, 28.

This company incorporated under the laws of Cabfomia September, 1878, for the puqmse

of mining for copper ores, and smelting the same in the State of Nevada. Smelting works arc

already erected, with a capacity for smelting 50 tons of ore per day. An abundance of wood

for burning charcoal is found near the mines, at a very low price, and a fine stream of running
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water all the year through, gives all the power required for running machinery and furnaces.

The comjiany owns within a radius of seven miles from their furnaces, twenty-four copper
mines, well developed, from which, within 12 months, they expect to take out, at least, 100

tons of ore per day. The ore is of very superior quality, easily smelted, and now averages 20

per cent, in copper. Carbonates and oxides are the characteristics of the ores yet laid bare,

and many thousand tons are in sight. This company is in the hands of but few individuals,

nearly all of whom are experienced in copper mining and smelting, and devote their time and per-

sonal attention to the development of their enterprise, which is destined to be, at an early day,

the most important copper enterprise west of the Rocky Mountains. Refining furnaces are to

be erected shortly, to produce ingot copper, instead of the black copper now produced.

SELRV HILL l»I\I!«Ci COMPANY.
NEVADA CITV, NEVADA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, 211 Sansome Street. H. H. Pearson, president; H. Aug;ustua Whiting, secretary; John
Cashin, superintendent; H. H. Pearson, O. W. F. Eandulpii, Julius Jacobs, James Broolcs, T. C. Lamps, trustees.

Annual meetiuif, third Monday in December. No. of sliares, 40,000. Builion yield, iS8,123.20.

SEVENTl'-SIX SILVER lUINIlVG COMP.iSY.
PIONEER, PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Office, Room 3, 306 Pine Street. Clinton Gurnee, president ; Edward F. Stone, secretary ; S. W. Foreman,
superintendent; C. Gurnee, Fred. W. Hadley, C. W. Kollugg, L. Vesaria, E. F. Stone, trustees. Annual meeting,
third Wednesday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,600.

The company have a S-stamp concentration mill at Picket Post, and the " Seventy-aix"
mine near the " Silver King. " The mine is developed by shaft, 15.3 feet in depth, by several

drifts. A new working shaft is now being sunk, which will be connected with the old shaft,

for ventilation. The mine is believed, by many experts, to be on the .Silver King lode. The
character and richness of the ore much resemljles that taken from the Kiug. The mill iis com-
plete and is doing tine work—the average crushing having been about 18 tons per day since it

started in June last. Machinery for hoisting works at new shaft is on the ground, and is of

sufficient power to sink 1,000 feet, and will be erected at onoe. The title to the Seventy-six
mine is perfect.

SHERA SILVER MI.'VING COIIPANY.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 312 Montgomery Street. J. L. E. Kelly, president ; A. Halsey, secretary' ; Peter WooTcock, superin-
tendent ; J. L. E. Kelly, P. H. Kraner, R. E. Brewster, 0. C. Knox, J. H. Kinkead, trustees. Amiual meeting,
February 28th. No. of shares, 100,000. Total assessments, 450,604.80. Bullion yield, $15,022.26.

SENATOR MINING COMPANY.
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 5, 302 California Street. George Congdon, president; L. Reynolds, secretary; Frank M. Thayer
eupertendent ; George Congdon, W. S. Wood, T. G. Taylor, S. Lubeck, L. Reynolds, tnistees. Annual meeting
August 25th, 1878. No. of shares, 108,000. No. of feet, 2,000. Shares per foot, &t. Listed on the San Francisco
Stock and Exchange Board.

This ledge was located in "Virginia mining district in 1862. The claim adjoins the Julia to
the soutlieast, and lies directly eastward of the Chollar-Potosi, Hale & Norcros and Savage. It
is supplied with powerful machinery, fully ample for present purposes. Its location is one of
the best on the Comstock. The mine is entirely free from debt, and energetic work is progress-
ing toward a full development. This work wall be carried on through the Sutro Tunnel, a
contract ha^nng been made with the tunnel company for this purjwse. The tunnel from the
Sutro to the Julia will be run directly through the property, and a rich development is expected.

SIERRA NEVADA GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
VIRGINIA, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 42, Nevada Block. John Skae, president; W. W. Stetson, secretarj-; C. M. Bonnemort, superin-
tendent; John Skae, .Jos. Clark, A. E. Head, R. N. Graves, Chas. H. Fish, trustees. Annual meeting third
Wednesday in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,fiO0. No. of assessment, 55. Total assessments
$2,275,000. No. of dividend, 11. Amount, .5102,500. Declared, January 10, 1871. Bullion yield, *90C,552.1o!
Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Exchanf-e'Board'

The career of tliis mine is familiar to the old denizens of the Comstock. Its former
successes, hardships, and sometimes disrepute, are alike known to those who have participated
in the ups and downs of the developments of the mines of Storey County, Kevada. Indeed
there is no mine in the Silver State that, up to date, has had so remarkable experiences. The
property contains .3,600 feet, and the original record of location can be found in Book A, page
1, of the Gold Hill Records. Thus it will be seen that it is the oldest recorded location on
the Comstock. It is composed of a combination of other somewhat ancient claims with the
original Sierra Nevada. These locations have, during the career of the original location and
in part since the consolidation, produced over .?2,000,000, most of which was gold. The
greater portion of this was taken out before the present incorporation. The original location
as is well known, is at what was formerly desigiuited as the north end of the Comstock. For
a long time, in addition to sinking a shaft and establishing works on the original site, a great
deal of gold was taken out of Cedar Hill, which in part is embraced in the original location
and into which a tunnel had been run that for a long time yielded GO tons of ore per day.'

16
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This was stopped for about two years prior to 1875, and the managers, believing there existed
a valuable bonanza development farther to the north, shut down the mill temporarily, and
began the sinking of what is now known as the new shaft. In the year 1874-5, the mine
produced $90,700 in bullion; but, to start the work on the new shaft properly, more money
was needed, and three consecutive assessments were levied, to the disgust of the stockholders,
producing §250,000. .Since then, there have been levietl o2 assessments, aggregating 32,275,000—the last one, of one dollar per share, having been imposed July 31, 1878. The amount of
dividends paid, SIO^.SOO. Durini; the year 1874, there were expended .?210,000 on the new
shaft; and, at the end of that fiscal year, there was cash on hand, ^3.3,000, and ^2,200 from an
assessment. The hopes of the managers still centered on the new shaft, and, in full faith in
the great development, from that day to this, every effort has been made in prosecuting the
work to its present fruition.

It may be well to remark that the new shaft is located about 1,100 feet east and 1,000 feet
north of the old shaft. Both shafts are working at present, although the new shaft is the
present attraction on the Comstock. The old shaft is prospecting by means of drifts and
crosscuts on various levels from the .300-ft. down, running westerly toward the ledge. It was
some time since that over 1,200 feet of the vein were laid bare on the 700- ft. level; and from
this, as well as nearly all of the other levels, the indications have continued to improve. The
developments on the 1,000, 1,250, and 1,510-ft. levels inspired renewed confidence, and the
work has since been pushed on with great energy. Indeed, it may be said in truth, that, since
this property fell under the control of the present management, it has been worked for all it is

worth. Mr. Skae, who presides over the destinies of the mine, is fully competent to bring
from the lowest depths all of the treasure therein contained, inasmuch as he is a thoroughly
practical miner, and as competent an expert as ever examinecl a lead. In addition, he is

indefatigable in everj'thing he undertakes
;
and, since his assumption of the management, the

mine has advanced with rapid strides in development, and the stock has become the most
popular of tho,5e bsted on the Boards. The amount of machinery now in use on the new shaft
IS sufficient to develop the property to a depth of 2,200 feet.

The interest in the mine at present is centered in the main south incline in the new shaft.

The ore vein covers the full size of the incline, and assays from 5300 to §800 per ton. The
crosscut near the 2, 100-foot level has not been worked for some time, and the face still remains,
at this date (October 2) in the rich ore heretofore reported. The incline has but 15 or 20 feet

to run before the 2,200-foot level will be reached and crosscutting begun. The assays taken at

the latter vicinity speak for themselves : West crosscut, S938.4e ; left of incline, in cap rock,

$7 ;
right of incline, in cap rock, .943.15 ; six inches deeper than face of crosscut, $725.75 ; a

duplicate assay reached $838 ; average samples from west crosscut assayed §115.53 ; center and
front of incline, just below cap rock, §111.77. Such is the property that, after long years of

patient waiting, hard toil under discouraging circumstances, and too often almost hojKiless sur-

roundings, comes forth from hidden recesses to reward the perseverence of the management.
Here, we are assured, is indeed a new and immense bonanza, the harbinger of better times at
the north end. To successfully utilize this rich development, new reels and hoisting machinejy
have been put in, and are now working admirably ; and in a few weeks we may look for a still

more satisfactory balance-sheet from the mine. It is understood that before long the company
will begin the erection of extensive reduction works on Seven-mile Caflon, a short distance

below the mine. This will be needed, as the development progresses so rapidly in sneh high-

grade ore. From present indications on every hand, there is but little doubt that the day is

.very near when Sierra Nevada will be a dividend-paying mine. The following statement of the
highest and Iwest points the stock has reached during the last four years, is suggestive of the
variety of results that have attended the work of development. They are also suggestive of

,-the estimation in which the mine has been held by operators. Keally, in this bit of history,

, extremes meet

:

LOntsT. I niOBm.
1ST6 — May J9.00 1875 — January t 27.50

1876 — December 8.50 1876 — " 28.75

1877 — May 75 1877 — " 10.00

1878 — " 2.75
I
1878 — September 270.00

In. another portion of this work we have theorized somewhat, but in this connection it may
not be.out of place to ask, if the recent successes of this mine are not at least indicative of a
new era in mining on the Comstock ?—if they do not actually demonstrate the correctness of

certain o/t-repeated theories ? May not the underground exhibit of to-day be but the fore-'

rjiner of a colossal development of heretofore unknown richness ? These queries, and many
more, will receive their answers before many months elapse. However, sufficient unto the day
is the bounty thereof. We leave developments of the future in charge of an efficient mauage-
Oient, that can read its title clear to bonanzas yet untold.

SEGSECiATED COLD HILL NIXING t'OMPA.^T.
GOLD HILL. 8T0BEV COtTNTT, NEVADA.

Office, 309 Califaniia Street. E. T. Bacon, preaident; J. M. Buffington, secretary; Annual meeting;, at call of

tke president. No. oS shares, 00,000. No. of leet, 1,000. Shares per loot, 00. Listed on San Franciw* Stock and
JUcbange Board.
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The Segregated Gold Hill lies immediately west of the Alpha and Exchequer, lapping upon
both the Bullion and Imperial Consolidated, and east of the original Gold Hill. The prospect-
ing was very active here in the early days, and much ore was taken out in the adjoining local-

ities. The shaft is down about 420 feet, and has cut into a well-defined body of lively quartz,
with rich spots that assay high. The ledge looks very favorable, and has well-defined walls.

The mines lying east of the location will drain the property. Lately, the work has been
suspended for want of funds.

SIGNAL SILVER MINING COMPANY.
WOIIAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president ; C. S. Curtiss, secretary; Thomas Ewing, su-
peflntendent ; A. K. P. Harmon, J. D. Fry. A, J. Ralston, W. S. |Hobart, George W. Prescott, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Tuesday- in April. No, of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 50c. per share. Levied,
May ICth, 1878. Total assessments, $73,576.50. Bullion yield, $(iO,118.52.

SIGOUKNEV GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MO.SO COU.STY, CALIFORNIA,

Office, Room 25, Nevada Block. D. Perry, president ; Geo. C. Pratt, secretarj' ; S. W. Blaisdell, superintend-
ent ; Geo. VV. Hazelton, J. W. Winter, D. Perry, Sanmel I. Marston, John Sanborn, directors. Annual meeting,
third Tuesday in August. No. of shares, 70,00. No. of assessment, 1. Levied, Sept. 27, 1878. Amount, 25c. per
share. Total assessments, $17,500.

SILVER CROtVN MINING COMPANY.
GLOBE DISTRICT, AUIZOXA.

Office, Room 1, 240 Montgomery Street. Thos. S. Atherstone, president; A. W. Robinson, secretary; T. S.

Atherstone, F. M. Hackett, C. O. Dean,' A. W. Robinson, M. C. Jewell, trustees. Annual meeting, 16th of March.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

SILVER GLANCE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY.
MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. E. M. Walker, president; Daniel Buck, secretary; E. M. Walker, Ira P. Rankin,
Daniel B. Gillette, Jr., Emerson Gaylord, James 1). Brewer, trustees. Annual meeting, second Thursday in March.
No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,600 by 000.

SILVER HILL MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president ; W. [E. Dean, secretary ; M. C. Hillyer,
superintendent; A. K. P. Harmon, W. S. Hobart, C. N. Felton, George Congdon, S. Heydenfeldt, trustees. Annual
meeting, last Monday in May. No. of shares, 108,000. No. of feet, 4,200. Shares per foot, 25^. No. of assess-
ment, 2. Amount, 50c. per share. Levied, Sept. ;W, 1878. Total assessments, SI, 21)6,000. Bullion yield, ¥138,033.
Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange and California Stock Exchange Board.

From the slight excavations made on the several claims composing the property of this

company, somethmg like a jiil, 000,000 worth of ore is supposed to have been taken. This ore

was of such high grade that it paid a handsome profit at a time when the cost of extracting
and milling was greatly in excess of present rates. These claims were among the first located
along Gold Canon, having been taken up when the pioneer prospector had his pick of the
ground in that locality. During the past two years exploration has been carried on here with-
out interruption, various surface improvements having been added to the property meantime.
Among the latter may be enumerated the placing of a 13-inch plunger pump at the 800-foot
station, the construction of a powerful air compressor, the erection of boiler house and machine
shop and the procurement of a partial set of new boilers and an extra engine to drive the
lathes, planes, drills, etc., together with a new cylinder and a ti,000-pound fly-wheel, the last

two required for the further sinking of the main incline, now down about 1,000 feet, and
which, with the machinery on hand, can be carrieil to a vertical depth of 1,500 or 1,600 feet.

Work of late has been prosecuted chiefly on the 650, the 800 and the 900-foot levels, on each of

which extensive drifting and crosscuttiiig have been carried on. Some winzes, with lateral drifts,

have also been excavated, an ore body four and a half feet thick giving assays as high as $50
per ton, having been cut in the winze sunk from the 650-foot level. As its inclination carried

it away from the winze, this ore find has not yet been followed up, though regarded as one of much
promise. The main drift east on the 800-foot level, now advanced over 700 feet in that direc-

tion, has passed through many seams of lively looking quartz, carrying patches of medium
grade ore, the face of the drift being in a favorable formation. The north drift on the 650-

foot level connecting with the 1,000-foot level of the Justice secures improved ventilation in

both mines. The south drift on this level, after being extended to the north line of the St.

Louis, has been carried along that line northeasterly for a distance of over 100 feet. While
the face of the south lateral drift on the 800-foot level is in good quartz, the entire face of the
north drift on this level is in quartz and ore, the latter being of veiy fair grade, and the vein
matter throughout of a compact and lively nature, promising the uncovering of a pay chute of

ore at every foot of advancement made. The main east drift on the 900-foot level is also in
solid quartz, blotched with good ore. It is due the management to state that while pushing
developments steadily forward, they have operated this mine with a strict regard to economy,
current expenditures having been kept within moderate bounds. As the property is well
equipped and the plant in good condition, the shareholders of the Silver Hill are not likely to
be heavily burthened in the future, while their chances for speedily opening ui) a paying mine
are certainly very good.
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Sm'ER luxe MI>I>G COMPAM'.
PIONEER, AIIIZONA.

Office, 320 California Street. Georgre L. Woods, presiiicnt ; Wm. H. Boothe, eecretarj' ; Aaron Mason, super-
intendent; James M. Barney, B. W. Rcagun, B. A. Barney, George L. Woods, W. H. Boothe, trustees. Anntial
meeting, second Tuesday in January. No. of shares, 100,(H)0. No. of feet, 1,500. No. of dividend, 8. Amount,
«i>0,000. Declared, Aug^ust 21, 1878. Total dividends, f>00,000. Bullion yield, 92,000,000. Listed on San Francisco
Stock and Exchange Board.

Among the many rich and notable silver mines of the Pacific States is the Silver King, situ-

ated 35 miles northeast from Florence, in Pioneer Mining District, Pinal County, Arizona, in

a range of high and nigged mountains, knomi as the " Pinal Mountains," extending for many
miles through the territory in a northwesterly and soutlieasterly direction, and everywhere
reijlete with eviileuce of great mineral wealth—rich ores of silver, gold, copper, lead, antimony
and other metals being found all along this mountain range for a distance of over one hundred
miles. In fact, the "Pinal" is only a section of the great "Sierra Madre " of Mexico, and
directly in the great metal-bearing "belt" or "zone" of North America. The "Silver King"
is a new mine, haWng been accidently discovered and located in March, 1875 ; but no work
of note done thereupon until July, 1876, when the work of development properly commenced.
The outcroppings of the ledge was found upon the apex of a small conical hill or mountain, just

below the summit of the main "Pinal llange," where the same is crossed by the old military

road, kno'mi as " Stoneman's Grade," in a belt of granite, very hard and compact. The vein

matter of the .Silver King is principally a pure quartz, highly crystaline, hard and friable, and
rich in native silver and silver ores, with considerable quantities of verj- rich argentiferous galena,

some of which is over 30 per cent, lead, and worth over .?1,000 per ton in silver. The vein has
been partially explored to a depth of over 250 feet, without any apparent diminution in the
richness or quantity of ore. The ledge is perfectly well-detined, and at a depth of ItiO feet it is

over 70 feet thick, with perfect and well-defiiied walls, clay gauge, etc, and shows, unmistak-
ably, that it is destined, at some future day, to be one of the great, rich and lasting silver mines
of the world. As yet, it is only partially developed ; it has had no extrinsic aid whatever ; no
assessments have been levied ; no subsidy asketl or required. The mine has not only paid

expenses, but a handsome profit from the start ; has built roa<ls, erected a first-class lO-stamp
mill, made costly and valuable improvements, and all this under the most adverse circum-

stances—the mine being in a far-otf territory ; distant from commerce, with no supplies ;
away

from all lines of transportation outside a mining community, and yet has been worked with
profit ; made a success, as a legitimate, industrial enterprise, allbrding a worthy example of

what can be done in mining by the exercise of faith, industry and business sagacity. It is

impossible to determine the exact average value per ton of the Silver King ore. Much of the

inferior ore is on the " dumps " of the mine. Before the mill was erected, much of the richer

ore was sold in gross in San Francisco, sent East, etc. ; and since then much ore has Ijeen con-

centrated at the mill, and concentrations sold, etc. Much of the ore is wonderfully rich, large

quantities of it being worth from .S10,000 to §17,000 per ton ; beside which are occasionally

found considerable quantities of almost pure silver, called by the miners "Silver Nuggets."

Of the gross product of the mine, 9,000 tons have been sold, at vaiious prices and in various

ways, but all aggregating the sum of §1,900,000 ; and being, jjerhaps, nearly 80 per cent, of the

actual assay value of all the ore so sold. The Silver King is being continuously worked, with

a regular and constantly increasing yield in the production of ore, which 'will be still further

augmented upon the completion of the regular steam-hoisting works now in contemplation.

SILVER KING NORTH SILVER MI.NI.NG COHPANT.
riONERR, ARIZONA.

OCRce, Room 36, 330 Pine Street. W. E. Hale, president; J. H. Sayrc, secretary; J. W. Gain, superintendent;

W. £. Hale, Jas. Walsh, Leon Weit, Caniil Martin, U. L. Coye, trustees. Annual meeting, July. No. of shares,

100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares jier ^t, liOJ.

SILVER \CGGET MIM\G COMFANT.
OLOBE, MARICOPA COl'NTIi', ARIZONA.

Office, Room 80, Nevada Block. J. M. Martin, president; Daniel Buck, secretary; D. 0. Chilson, superinten-

dent; J. M. Martin, W. E. Dean, Jas. Fulton, A. P. Overton, L. A. Kelly, trustees. Annual meeting, last Friday in

December. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 722 by (iOO.

This mine is located in Richmond Basin, Globe District, Pinal County, Arizona. The
property was discovered February 17, 1876. The ore was first found in a fioat vein, and was

of a very high order. It assays from §2,000 to §8,000 i>er ton. The average assay of twenty

tons was about §3,500. An o]jen cut has been run about 400 feet on tke float vein, which

developed a vertical vein of fine ore. Here a shaft has been sunk to a depth of seventy feet,

showing the same character of rich deposit of cliloride and silver glance ore, as passed in

the float vein. At a depth of forty to fifty feet the vein is from two to three feet in width.

At the depth of forty feet the ore assays from §1,000 to §6,000 per ton. There are three

shafts in all; the first, to a depth of thirty-two feet; the second, seventy feet; and the thitd,

thirty feet; each carries the same character of ore.
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SILVER QIIEEIV MINING COMPANY.
PIONEER, PINAL COUXTY, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

Office, 320 California Street. B. A. Barney, president; Wm. H. Boothe, secretary; W. R. DeFrees,. superin-
tendent ; Geo. W. Hopkins, B. A. Barney, W. R. DeFrees, B. W. Heagan, Win. H. Boothe, trustees. Annual meet-
ing?, second Wednesday' in .January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 60§.

This claim is situated about two miles southeasterly from the celebrated Silver King mine,
which has made such a wonderful bullion production the past year. It is one of the earliest

locations made in the Pioneer District, and from its supposed position on the rich mineral belt

that here crosses the country, is a property of large pi-ospective value. The main ore-bearing
stratum in the ledge carries a grey carljonate of copper and malachite, with an exceedingly rich

silver ore, some portions of which assay over .^10,000 to the ton, no inconsiderable percentage,
in fact, being virgin metal. The lode proper ranges from five to six feet in width, there Ijeing

on each side of it a formation that contains scattered bunches of high-grade silver ore, and
which it is thought may eventually gather into tlie main lode, giving it great enrichment. The
country rock is composed of slate, basalt, granite and mountain limestone, the formation being
much mixed up. This mine has been partially prospected by means of three shafts and a tunnel,
one of the shafts being about 100 feet deep. Several hundred tons of ore have been taken out,

a portion of which has been shipped to market, the whole of it being of high grade. This com-
pany will jjroceed to explore the mine in a systematic and thorough manner, having ample
means for the purpose, and being satisfied that money so expended will prove a good investment.

SITTING nilliL MINING COMP.tNY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 2, San Francisco Stock E.Nchange. Win. M. Stewart, president ; W. H. Lent, secretary ; A. W.
Fox, superintendent ; Wm. M. Stewart, Wm. M. Lent, W. B. Can, F, Tagliabue, F. K. Bechtel, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Monday in April. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feel, 1,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board.

The Sitting Bull mine is located west of the Bechtel, and has been prospected to a depth of

200 feet. At the bottom of the shaft the ledgo shows a thickness of 26 inches, and tlie fpiality

of ore remains the same, looking splendidly, as at first, and giving assays at from .?100 to jr"200

per ton. The ledge is increasing in width, and from all indications the mine will prove a valuable
property.

SLATE CREEK GOLD MINING COMPANY.
SIERRA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 240 Montgomery Street. F. H. Wells, president ; J. L. Fields, secretary ; F. H. Wells, Geo. W. Osborn,
W. A. Roberts, J. H. Pohlker, E. T. Dennison, trustees. Annual meeting, first Thursday in August. No. of shares,
100,000. Six miles of bed of Slate Creek.

SOUTH BARCELONA MINING COMPANY.
SPANISH BELT, NYE COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 320 Sansome Street. Benj. Flint, president; Warner Craig, secretary; Benj. Flint, Richd. Homfray,
F. A. Benjamin, H. K. HooUf trustees.

SOUTH BOniE GOLD MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 44, Nevada Block. Robert Barton, jiresident; Henry Deas, secretary; H. C. Callalian, superin-
tendent ; B. B. Minor, E. C. Morton, Henry Deas, VV. H. Brown, Robert Barton, trustees. Annual meeting, third
Monday in Au"rust. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet. 1,500. Shares per foot, (ilij. Listed on Sau Francisco
Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange and California Stock Exchange Board.

The property of this company consists of the " Hancock" claim, 1,500 feet long, located in

June, 1877. It lies to the south of the celebrated Bodie mine, and indications lend a strong
support to the theory that the rich veins struck by the Bodie Company will be found in the
South Bodie ground when sufficient dejjth is attained. The surface ground on this claim was
worked with great success as a placer claim in the early days of Bodie Bluff, and the richest

float quartz ever struck in the district was found near the point where sinking is now in pro-

gress on this mine. A shaft has been sunk on this claim to a depth of 120 feet, over which a
fine engine has been erected for hoisting ore, and satisfactory progress is being made at all

points. It is proposed to sink the shaft to a depth of 200 feet, when crosscutting will com-
mence and be prosecuted until the vein is struck. The bottom of the shaft is now in ledge
matter. Within 60 days important developments are looked for.

SOUTH COMSTOCK CONSOLIDATE!) SILVER MINING COMP.INY.
PEVIL'S gate, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

OfBce, 309 California Street. Robert Sherwood, president; J. M. BufBngton, secretary; Robert Sherwood,
George Schultz, W. F. Myers, George W. Rogers, J. M. ButfinLjton, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in

August. No. of shares, io0,000. No. of feet, 2,000, (S. C. lode) 1,500 (Cliff House lode.) Shares per foot, 6.

The South Comstock lies south of the Monumental and Leo, and south and east, and adjoin-

ing the Silver Hill. The ledge is plainly tracealile through the claim by crojipings here and
there along the surface, and by other unmistakable indications. The location for the shaft has

been carefully selected to the east of the ledge, which wall be found to pitch in that direction.

The shaft has been sunk to the depth of .500 feet. From the station on this level a drift was
run west to the ledge, which was reached at a distance of 330 feet. The drift at last accounts
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had penetrated the vein nearly 100 feet, and showed no signs of approaching the west wall,

wliich is the objective point. The company has secured a U. S. patent for their claim, and
have erected hoisting works of sufficient capacity to sink, at least, 1,000 feet. The develop-

ments thus far made show a ledge of five feet, in low gi"ade ore. The prospects for the mine
are excellent.

80i;Tn E.\D MI\I>Ci <'OMPA.\V.
' devil's OATE, LYON COL'XTT, NEVADA.

Office, Room 6, 318 Pine Street. Edw. F. Stone, president ; J. W. Clark, secretary ; J. B. Overton, superin-
tendent ; E. F. Stone, J. M. Walker, M. D. Howell, S. N. Putnam. E. S. Davis, trustees. Annual meeting, third
Wednesda> in March. No. of shares, lOO.iXK). No. ot feet, 3,000. No. of asaeasment, 3. Amount, #20,000.
Levied, January 9, li'S. Total assestmenls, ^,000.

The South End mine (embracing the location formerly known as the Comet) shows, for the
work done upon it, very promising indications. A well-de.'ined ledge, and carrying a body of

ore which assays from .?1.50 to §250 per ton. There has not been any work done for several

mouths. Measures are being taken to secure the requisite amount of capital, and it is expected
that the company will begin the further development of its proi>erty soon.

SOITH VEATHEK WATEB A>D l.MON MIM\« COMPA.W.
PLL'MAS, YL'BA AND Bl'TTB COI'NTIKS, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 312 Montgomery Street. E. Green, president ; H. R. Kimball and Jno. Harris, BU|)erintendent« ; E.
Green, G. Palaehe, H. M. Newhall, G. F. Bowman, R. E. Brewster, trustees. Annual meeting, August 4th. No. of

shares, 00,000.

SOl'TU Jl'STirE NI.M\C COMPAXI'.
OOLU HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room 3, 419 Pine Street. E. N. Torrey, president; Edward F. Stone, secretary-; E. N. Torrey,
C. E. Elliott, J. H. White, J. T. Babcox, E. F. Stone, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in January.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 400. Shares \xr fmit, 250.

The South .Justice lies between the Justice and Silver Hill mines, connecting the two. The
best developments of the Silver HiU are at the north end, and the big ore Ixnly of the .lustice

is well to the south, and makes still further in that direction. Active developments are about
to be commenced.

SOITH OVEUMA\ .SILVER MIM\G COMPA>iY.
OOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room |21, 328 Montjiomerj' Street. A. P. Cox, president ; David Wilder, secretary ; A. P. Cox, C. A.
Schmitt, J. Clem Uhler, J. H. H. Wil'lianu, David Wilder, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Saturday in July.

No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, l.-SOO. Shares per foot, 20. No. of assessment, 3. Amount, 830,000. Levied.
August 6, 1875. Total assessments, :^.0O0. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

SOUTH SPRIMi HILL NIXI\G COMPANY.
AMADOR COINTT. CALIFORNIA.

j
Office, 320 Sansome Street. Bcnj. Flint, president: Warner Craig, secretary; Benjamin Flint, John Tregloan,

W. H. Keyuulds, Geo. P. Thurston, Jno. R. Tregloan, trustees.

SOLID SILVER GOLD A\D SILVER .WIKINS COMPA.NV.
VIRGINIA, STOREY COU.VTV, NEVADA.

Office, 331 Montgomerj- Street. H. Cox, president: J. J. Applegate. secretarj-; J. Green, superinteDdent ; R.
Hewson, J. J. Applegate, H. J. Booth, H. (;ox, J. C. Wilmerding, trustees. Annual meeting, second Tuesday in

Februarj'. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board and
Pacific Stock Exchange.

This mine is situated on Cedar Hill, adjoining the Sierra Nevada and Union Consolidated,

and consists of a main tunnel or adit about 1,.500 feet in length, lajiping the center of the hill

about 1,200 feet from the top. From this main tunnel branches and crosscuts have been run,

aggregating about 750 feet. A winze, recently sunk below the tunnel, is at a depth of 100 feet

in very promising ore, and preparations are now being made to crosscut from the bottom of the
winze, to tap the ledge recently cut through on the west side of the tunnel.

80I;TH ST.l.\DARD MI\IK« COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COltNTT, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 20, 331 Montgomery Street. Wales L. Palmer, president; C. A. Sankey, secretary: Wales L.

Palmer, Israel W. Knox, C. C. Stevenson, C. H. Ooldiiig, C. A. Sankey, trusteess. Annual meeting, second Thursday
in September No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Sharei per foot, 33}. No. of asaessraent, 2. Amount,
25c per share. Levied, January 11, 1878. Total assessments, $2.'),000.

This claim is situated on the Bruce and Burgess lo<les, both of which have been demon-
strated to possess great value. The property stiiiuls clearly in the track of the ore range

that here i>asses through the country, quartz veins, well charge<l with the precious metals,

haring been intersectetl in the crosscuts already run in this ground. The rock bears a strong

resemblance to the Comstock ores, gold thus far Ijeing the predominant metaL A shaft has

been sunk on this ground to a depth of 200 feet, and arrangements perfected for placing steam
hoisting works over it, after which sinking will be resumed ami prosecuted with energy. The
position of this ground, aside from the fine mineral indications obtained, gives it importance,

being in line with some of the best claims in the district, and centrally, not over .300 feet, dis-

tant from the main workings of the Bodie. The company is made up of good men, the most
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of them practical miners, and this property ought to be in favor with the investing public.

The miners about Virginia City and Gold Hill, acting under advices from their companions in
Bodie, are said to be buying largely into the South Standard, a pretty good guide for those
less experienced in these matters.

SOUTH UTAH ]HI)Ii:V« COMPANY.
VIROINIA, NEVADA.

Office, 308 Pine Street. H. R. Howell, president; H. H. Howell, secretarj' ; S. Burbridge, superintendent; H.
R. Howell, J. G. .Jeflress, .1. L. Fincli, J. W. Cloujjh, F. G. Bouton, trustees. Annual meeting, September 7th. No.
of shares, 100,000. Sa. of feet, 1,000. Sliares per foot, 100. Listed on Pacific Stock Exchange.

The South Utah is located about 1,200 feet northerly from the Sierra Nevada, and lies

between the Phil Sheridan and the Utah mines. The reversed interest that has lately arisen

in the mining properties of this locality has drawn attention to the South Utah, although it is

not a new mine. Prospecting began on this property in lS(i3, and a tunnel has been constracted
for a distance of about 400 feet into the hill, near which jjoint two winzes have been sunk to a
depth of 100 feet each. Here a tine body of vein matter has been developed which promises
well for the future, and prompts energetic work in further effort on the part of the management.
All of the surroundiugs, as well as the results of the labor already e.xpended on the mine, war-
rant the degree of faith that the company have in tlieir lead. It is in nowise hazardous to

predict a bright future for the mine.

SPAiri,l>I.\« «OLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTV, CAIilFOR.VIA.

Office, 117 Batterj' Street. Wm. A, Searles, president ; J. Berolzhirae, secretary; A. F. Bryant, superintendent;
Wm. A. Searles, Lewis Slessinger, A. F. Bryant, J. Berolzhime, Geo. E. Carter, tmstees. Annual meeting, second
Tuesday in October. No. nf shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shales per foot, 33J. Listed on California Stock
Exchange Board and New York Stock Board.

This company has run a shaft nearly 300 feet. Are drifting north and south on the 230-ft.

level. Vein well defined, of over five feet. Assays show an average of $200 per ton. Ground
is surveyed, and United States patent apjjlied for. Are now timljcring shafts, and will com-
mence sinking during August. The company have a patent windlass for hoisting, as well as

one of the best steam hoisting works of the district, erected during the month of August by
Hawkins & Cantrell, of San Francisco. Number of miners during August, 15 men. Mine
was located by A. F. Bryant, of Bridgeport. Amongst the leading men of the mine, we find

the Hon. G. K. Porter, of San Francisco ; N. E. Spaulding, Esq. , of Boston, Mass. ; and the
genial young Secretary, Mr. J. Berolzhime, late of Indiana, but now a well-knowTi mining man
of California Street. Mr. W. A. Searles, the President of the company, is a worker; and his

constant and close attention to the interest of the company cannot help but make the Spaulding
one of the leading mines of the district.

ST. LOlIS MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Room S, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president; W. E. Dean, secretary; M. C. Hillyer, superin-
tendent; A. K. P. Harmon. W. S. Hobart, .1. D. Fry, C. N. Felton, \V. E. Dean, trustees, .\nnual meeting, first Mon-
day in June. No. of shares, 108,000. No. of feet, 1,200. Shares per foot, 00. Nu. of assessment. 1. Amount, ISc.
Levied, Sept. 2G, 1878. Total assessments, $16,200. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

STANDARD GOLD MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COUSTV, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 2!1, Nevada Block. Daniel Cook, president ; William Willis, secretary ; William Irwin, superin-
tendent ; Daniel Cook, Monroe Thomson, John F. Boyd, Robert N, Graves, Thomas Bell, trustees. Annual meeting,
first Tuesday in June, No, of shares, .'iO.OOO. No. of dividend, 12. Amount, !fi. Declared, August 7, 1878. Total
dividends, 8000,000. Bulhon yield, SI, 278, 831. -43. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

Tliis property includes what was formerly known as the Bunker Hill and Bullion claims,

botlirtarly locations. It was purchased two years ago by Seth and Daniel Cook and John F.-

Boyd, for tlie sum of §67,500. These gentlemen associated themselves with several other
prominent mining men and capitalists of San Francisco, and had the property incorporated

under its present name, they retaining, as they still do, a controllini; interest. Ore extraction,

which had before been in progress, was continued by the new company, some 10,000 tons hav-
ing been taken out by the 1st of April, 1877. This ore was crushed at the Syn<licate mill, the
company having meantime taken steps for putting up a 20-stamp mill of their own, which was
completed and set to work the following Summer. As the ore is much decomposed, this mill

reduces from 50 to 75 tons every 24 hours. As a means for transporting ore from the mine to

the mill readily at all seasons, the snow falling here pretty deep in the Winter, an elevated
wire-cable tramway has been erected between these two points, which has capacity to bring
down ore steadily, cheaply and in large quantity. From the ore worked at the Syndicate Mill

the company realized in one year suliicient net profits to pay for the mine, build their mill and
tramway, and declare a dividend of $1 per share, leaving them still a surplus of .§40,000 for the
purchase of supplies. Dividends at this rate have been kept up montldy ever since, and it is

estimated that there is enough ore in sight to enable them to continue the same for two years
more at least. The product of bullion turned out at the Syndicate Mill, from April 18th to

December 3, 1877, amounted to §428,000. That turned out at the Standard Mill, from July 20,
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1877, when it commenced running, to date (October 1, 1878), amounts to 81,000,000. This is a
tractable gold-bearing ore, easily mined and crushed, and capable of being worked up to 97 per
cent by common pan i)roces3. The mine is at the present time being opened and worked
through an i:icline shaft on the line of the hxle, this shaft being now about 83.5 feet in depth.
The dip of the lode is to the west, at an angle of about 78 degrees. Drifts have b(>cn run on
the various levels both north and south, some of them being nearly 800 feet in length. The
vein, downi to the 450-foot level, has been thoroughly explored, exposing a continuous body
of ore over 900 feet long. The incline below this level is also in ore of the usual high grade.
The ore in sight, estimated to be worth at least ?60 per ton, amounts to over 50,000 tons. The
vein varies from 3 to 15 feet in width, its average width being from 5 to 6 feet. Both walls
are regular and show good casings. Everything between the walls is put through the batteries,

but owing to the presence of a fine clay in the ore the latter has to be managed with care, a
troublesome slum being created. But few chemicals are used here, and the bars of quicksilver
is small The average value of the Standard ore is ?(i'2 per ton. Cost of mining and milling,

$15 per ton. The bullion is worth from ?10 to S12 per ounce.
In December last the company commenced sinking a vertical three-compartment shaft, at a

point 650 feet west of the old incline. This shaft is now down 700 feet, and is being sunk M-ith

all possiljlc expedition. Its position is so central to the entire system of lodes that here cross

the country, that a very general interest will be felt in its progress and resultant developments.
It has already cut a number of ledges, at depths ranging from 112 to 400 feet, all haWng a
slight westerly dip. They have not, as yet, been troubled with much water, either in the new
or the old shaft, the entire district being, in fact, remarkable for its drj-ness.

The Standard Company have a Government title for their mine, the patent covering a tract

1,500 feet long by from 800 to 1,200 feet wide. Since passing under its present ownership,
this property presents as good a record as any ever opened on this coast, the remarkable success

that has attended operations here, having been due not more to the tine body of gold-bearing
ore developed, than to the energetic, but careful and economical management.

The Standard may be regarded as the representative mine of the Bodie district, and is an
index to the results that may confidently l>e expecte<l along the metalliferous belt which passes
through this section of country. This mineral belt is described by Prof. Silliman, as being
two and a half miles long north and south, by three-fourths of a mile wide; anil that there is

in the center of the series of veins, one leading, or mother vein, to which all the others gath-
ere<l at various depths. The district is rapidly coming into prominence and favor, and now
ranks second only to the Comstock, on the Pacific coast.

STEEP HOLLOW GOLD MIM.\£ rO!Mr.4.\V.

TOC BET, -VEVADA COIXIY, CALItORXU.

Office, Room 15, SIO Pine Street. Wni. P. Dewey, president ; J. W. Pew, Mcretary ; Wm. P. Dewey, W. B.

Murray, .\ndrcw liaird, Jos. Clark, H. A. Fox, trustees. Anuual meeting, third Wednesday In September. No. of

shares, 10,000. No. of acres, 125.

The Steep Hollow Gold Mining Comi>any, situated on Liberty Hill, in Nevada County, consists

of 126 acres of ground on the old " Blue Lead," which extends from Sierra County in the north

through Nevada County, and, crossing Bear River, runs through Dutch Flat, Gold Run, etc.,

in Placer County, and is widely known as one of the richest chaiuiels in Calif<iniia. The
company's claim runs about 1,700 feet along the course of the channel, with the full width of

the same—the rim-rock on both sides being within its boundaries.

The celebrated Swamp Angel claim, on Lowell Hill, about half a mile above this property,

and the Little York and Liberty Hill Companies, just below it, and both paying nchly, are

the best and surest guarantees that the j'ortion of the cliannel owned by this company will pay
handsomely. The tunnel which is being run is one of the largest and best in the county, snd,

from its favorable position at the lower end of the claim, will serve to work the whole of the

property. Plenty of fall for sluices and tailings, water ami timber are on the claim, ant^eing
within a few miles of Dutch Flat, all supplies can be readily obtained at lowest prices.VThis
claim IS what is knowni as a "drift claim," and the gravel can be cxtr.icted at a cost not

exceeding fifty cents per car-load, while the receipts will run from one dollar to four dollars

per car-load—the gold found in this channel being coarse, and known among miners as "melon-

Beed" gold.
STEPTOE CONSOLinATED MIXING C0.1iI'AN1'.

WAKl), NEVADA.

Office, Room S, 300 Pino Street. Clinton Guniee. president : Edward F. Stone, secretary ;• Robert Bri^,
superintendent; C. Gumee, R. F. Knox, J. E. Damon, .1. H. H. Williams, S. N.Putnam, trusU-cs. .\nnual meetinif,

last Thursday in Aiiirust. No. of shares, lOO.ooo. NuniKr of feet. lO.-'ilK) (seven mines, 1,500 feet each). No. of

asessnient, 1. .\niount, 10c. |>er share. IjCvicd. Docemtwr 14, 1S77. Total asoessment, $10,000. Listtd on San
Francisco Stock and Exchange Hoard and Pacilic Stock £xchan|,'e.

This company have seven mines, each of them more or less pros{)ected by shaft or tnnnels.

The Ready Cash has an immense body of cirbonate ore perforated by shaft and tunneL Several

thousand tons from this deposit were mined and sold for furnace use. The tunnel in its face

shows strong indications of the presence of high-grade milling ore. The assays of the float ore

found on this location justify the most sanguine expectations. The Ready Cash has all the

characteristics of the Paymaster mine, belonging to the Martin ^Vhite company, at the same
stage of development.
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The Light mine adjoins the Paymaster, and has rich ore in its incline, found embedded in

the soft manganese seam and clay selvage lying in the line of contact between the limestone and
porpyhry. This vein is supjjosed by many miners to be identical with that struck in the

Pleiades mine, adjoining the Light. It is also asserted that the Paymaster ore formation runs

into the Light gi'ound. The Con. and Emily claims have shafts in which rich mineral appears

in bunches, but sufficient depth has not yet been attained to warrant drifting in search of ore

bodies. The Fourth of July, Old Ned and Profit mines are located on the line of the strike of

the PajTnaster and other mines forming the series of the district. The ore found on them seems
to have come to the surface in chimneys through a limestone capping. The work done on them
presents a fine showing, and there is no reason to doubt finding a fine body of ore by sinking

the shafts to greater depth.

STOCK BROKER SILVER IHIM\« COMPANY.
SHOKHOXE, WHITE PINE, NEVADA.

Office, IOC Lcidesdorff Street. D. L. McDonald, president; O. H. Bogart, secretary: C. S. Benham, superii>-
'

tendent
: D. L. McDonald, A. J. Shradcr, J. M. Gitchell, O. H. Bo^fart, J. H. Raymond, trustees. Annual meeting,

fourth Monday in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, G,000. No. of assessment, 1. Levied, March 28th,

187C. Total assessment, $10,000.

SliCCOR MILL AND MIMIXG COMPANY.
aOliD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, 302 Montgomery Street. C. Jones, president ; W. H. Watson, secretary; S. B. Segur, superintendent

;

C. Jones, E. J. Moore, H. Zadiy, G. Sutro, trustees. Annual meeting, last Monday in September. No. of shares,

6S,400. No, of feet, .1,400. Shares per foot, 12$. No. of assessment, 19. Amount, .Wc. Levied, Aug. 12th, 1878.

Total assessments, S?.'S86,534. No. of dividend, 2. Amount, §22,800. Declared, October 1st, 1871. Total dividends,
^^22,800. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock Ex-
change Board.

The ground of this company, one of the earliest locations in the neighborhood, consists of a
quadrilateral strip, running nearly east and west across Gold Canon, between the Justice and
the Silver Hill claims. The tract is 2,400 feet in length, and covers several ledges besides the
principal one known to traverse this section of the Conistock belt, and which is clearly traceable

to this point from the outcrojjpings of the Imperial works. In the early days, the owners of

this ground drove in a tunnel, the first run in this part of the district, and stopeil out considera-

ble ore, which was milled with profit, that first reduced having been worked with arastras.

Afterwards, a mill was erected and kept in successful operation for some time. Still later,

steam hoisting works were put up, through the aid of which the ground has been prospected
by vertical shaft, levels, crosscuts, winzes, etc., to a depth of about 1,100 feet. Almost from
the surface down, vein matter carrying some ore has been encountered, the indications on the
lower levels being at present especially encouraging. The work of exploration here has been
well planned, and is being carried on with system and thoroughness.

SUMMIT MINING COMPANY.
MINERAL POINT.

Office, Room C, 318 Pine Street. E. P. Sanford, president; J. W. Clark, secretary; E. P. Sanford, C. Lehmann,
J. F. Storer, A. Martin, G. H. Waggoner, trustees. Annual meeting, second Monday' in January. No. of shares,
100,000. No. of acres, 320. No. of assessment, 5. Amount, 5c. per share. Le\ied, Sept. 10, 1878. Total assess-
ments, 820,000.

The Summit Mining Company o^vn a gravel claim in Mineral Point Mining District,

Plumas County, California, located upon the old river channel, which has in many p'laces

proved so valuable mining ground, in Plumas, and other counties. A tunnel has been run
about 1,000 feet. Immediate measures are to be taken for prosecuting the work, so as to ascer-

tain the value of the graveL

SWANSEA MINING COMPANY. •

INVO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 31.5 Califoniia Street. F. N. Delanov, secretarv; George S. Mann, M. A. Wheeler, Fred. Lux, William H.
Garner, B. H. Brooks, trustees. Capital stock', §5,000,000. No. of shares, 100,000.

The mines of this company are situated at Cerro Gordo. The company have about 6,000
feet of ground, covering the richest and most valuable of the district. (Several shafts have been
sunk to a depth of 100 feet, and most of them in first-class ore. The works are situated at

Swansea, at the foot of the mountains, and on the ea%t side of Owen's Lake, and consist of two
Castillian furnaces. The company have recently put in new [)an3. The developments and
operations of the company have been done by the sale of Treasury stock. There has never
been any assessments.

SYNDICATE MINING COMPANY.
RODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 419 California Street. Chas. H. Fish, president; Jacob Stadtfelt, Jr., secretary; Warren Rose, super-
intendent; George W. Hopkins, Thomas G. Taylor, H. M. Yerrington, Robert N. Graves, Jacob Stadtfcldt, Jr.,

trustees. Annual meeti^jg, third Thursday in October. No. of shares, 50,000.

This property, including the Syndicate mill, formerly belonged to a New York company,
with .S. L. M. Barlow, Prof. Benj. Silliman, and others, as directors, who being unsuccessful,

abandoned it, and permitted it to be sold by the sheriff for debts and taxes, and was thus
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acquired by the present owners. The Eastern parties have since commenced suit to recover
the property, but as tliey did no work upon the claims for several years, nor claimed title
thereto, uutij the new owniers hatl proved it valuable, there is no chance for them to recover
the property. The present owners have run a \onji tunnel and various crosscuts at great
expense, thereby developing valuable ledges. They also repaired and enlarged the mill, and
employed it in custom work, having crushed several thousand tons for the btandard, and is at
present crushing for the Bodie mine.

TALLAHASSEE MIMXG COMPANY.
devil's OATR, tYUN COl'XTT, NEVADA.

Office, 8S Nevada Block. W. W. Foote, president ; Daniel Buck, secretarj- ; W. W. Foote, S. Heydenfeldt, W.
M. Stewart, M. Kirkpatrick, A. W. Kose, L. Leavitt, trustees. Annual meeting, last Thursday in November. No.
« shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 234x1,000.

TELFAIR Ml\l\<; COMPAMi.
OLOBE BIKTRICT, AHIZOSA.

Office, Room 12, 511 California Street. T. F. Palmer, president ; J. Pentecost, secretary; F. H. Wilder, super-
intendent

; F. F. Palmer, Ira O. Hoilt, James Eva, J. Pente<<wt, Dunville Libby, trustees. Annual meeting, second
Tuesdav in February. Number of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

TE.YADA MARRLE AXD (OMMERt'IAL COHPAM'.
TBXADA ISLAND, BRITISH COLl'MBIA.

Office, 80 Nevada Block. Gregory P. Harte, president ; Daniel Buck, secretary ; H. Evel.m Start, superinten-
dent

; G. P. Harte, .Ino. J. Palmer, .ino. H. Boden, R. H. Chinn, Daniel Buck, trustees. Annual meeting, las*
Friday in July. Number of shares, 100. Extent of property, liiO acres.

TKiER niXI.NG COMPACT.
RRADSIIAW DISTRICT, ARIZONA.

Office, San Francisco Stock Exchange. Joseph Clark, president ; W. H. Lent, secretary ; J. H. Helm, snpcril>-
tendent ; Jos. Clark, Geo. B. .McAneny, Levi Bashfonl, A. D. Allen, E. O. F. Hastings, trustees. Annual meeting,
first Monday in .May. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 12,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 30c. per share.
Levied, July 16, 1S78. Total assessment, 830,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This is an old claim, that has for many years been known to the mining world. For a long
time it produced liberally in bullion, and closed for awhile l)ecause of an excessive flow of water.
A thorough examination of the property resulted in a favorable report, and the present mana^'e-
meut have started about development in earnest. There is uo doubt in the minds of the present
owners that in the near future they will be rewarded for their enterprise.

TIOGA COXSOLIDATEU MIMIJfG COHPAMY.
BODIR DISTRICT.

Office, Rooms 2 and 3, San F2ancisco Stock Exchange. A. J. Ralston, prciident ; W. H. Lent, secretarj- ; W.
Rose, suijerintciident ; A. J. ILilston, John F. Hoyd, U. N. Graves, W. M. Stewart, J. McAiiey, trustees. Annual
meeting, second Monday in April. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 2. Total assessments, *20,000.
Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This imue is one of the features of Bodie District. It is situated among some of the best

locations, and adjoins the Standard on the north. A shaft has been sunk t(j the depth of 200
feet, and discloses three veins, aljj^old-bearing. The indications partake of the same properties

as the Standard, and there is no doubt, should present indications be verified, that the Tioga
will prove one of the most prosperous mines in the district.

Tap TOP MINING <OMPAM'.
BLACK CASOS, 1'RE.SCOTT, ARI/.ONA TERRITORY.

Office, 327 Pine SJtreet. Jos. Clark, president ; D. F. Verdcnal, secretary ; Geo. E. Webber, superintendent

;

Jos. aark, Wm. M. Lent, J. B. Haggin, Alex. Forbes, A E. Head, trustees. No. of slrnres, lfK),000. No. of assess-

ment, 3. Amviunt, 50c. per share. Levied, July 15, 1874. Total assessments, $120,000. Listed on San Fraucisco
Stock and Exchange Board.

This company was incorporated September 20th, 1877, and shortly after erected at the mine
a ten-stamp mill at considerable expense. The output of silver bullion from February 23il to

August 1.5th, 1878, was a gross approximately of 8154,400, with an interruption of six weeks,

during which the mill was stopped for want of water. No further stf)i)i)age3 are anticipated

from this cause, water in ample supply navin^ been provided for; and the mine promises to

yield ore enough to keep the mill running iudehnitely. The exjjense of running Arizona miuca,

on account of the distance from the base of supplies, is considerable, and Tip Top is -no

exception to the rule. The managers are confident, however, of the future success of the

enterprise.

TOLO MIMING COMPANT.
riRGINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 16, 40S Califoniia Street. J. 0. L. Wads«orth, president ; O. C. Miller, acretary ; J. C. L. Wads-
worth, O. C. Miller, I. Gutte, P. S. Weaver, E. E. Smith, trustees. Annual meeting, second Thursday In August.

No. of shares, 100.000. No. of feet, 803. No. of assessment, i. Amount, 15c. per share. Levied, November 12,

1877. Total assessments, ?15,000.
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TOQUUUVILIE SILVER COIHPANT.
IIARRISBURO, WASHINGTON COUNTY, UTAH.

Office, 310 Pine Street. Louis Janin, president ; J. W. Pew, secretary ; G. F. Williams, superintendent ; Louis
Janin, P. S. Van Rensselaer, E. N. Hooijer, H. P. Livennore, W. L. Oliver, trustees. Annual meeting, second
Wednesday in November. No. of shares, 0U,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 40. No. of assessment, 1.

Amount, iOc. per share. Levied, June 23, 1878. Total assessments, §6,000. Bullion yield, $9,500.

A striking peculiarity of the Harrisburg Mining District is the occurrence of the ore bodies

in two separate " reefs," one on either side of an anticlinal valley. On the west is the "Wliite

Reef," on wliich are the claims of the Leeds and Harrisburg Mining Companies ; and on the

east is the "East Reef," on which are the claims of the Toquerville Company, and others

equally well known. The richest ore of the district has come from this " East Reef. " Some
ahipments from the Toquerville mine have netted over |1,000 to the ton of ore. The quality

of the ore is the same as tliat on the White Reef, namely, chloride of silver and copper-silver

glance. The ore is easily reduced in pans, and yields a high percentage of its contents.

Since the present company has assumed control of the Toquerville mine, it has been entirely

self-sustaining, and the receipts continue to exceed the disbursements. The mine is free of

indebtedness, and tlie balance in the treasury is constantly increasing. With ore in sight of a
high grade, and with an economical management, there is a strong assurance felt that the

Toquerville will soon rank among the best mines of the district.

TORONTO MIM\« tOMJMMY.
DODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALITORNIA.

Office, 414 California street. T. W. Colburn, president; Wm. P. Gummer^ecretary; N. D. Thayei, Isaac R.
Hall, J, P. Gilmafl, J. W. Urown, T, W. Colburn, directors. Annual meeting, in November. No. of shares, 00,000.

No. of feet, 1,.')00. .Shares per foot, 40.

The Toronto is an old claim, which was'originally located in 1861, but, like most other Bodie
claims, was abandoned until recent developments again turned capital toward Bodie. The mine
is on the Burgess ledge, southwest of Bodie, and is adjacent to the Spaulding mine, which has
recently developed some very rich rock.

TK®.IAS iniMXG fOMP.VNT.
OOLD HILU, BTORKY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 21, 328 Montgomery Street. John Turner, president; Dai'id Wild6r, secretary; Albert Lackey,
superintendent; John Turner, P. Connolly, Sidney M. Smith, J. H. Jessen, John W. Rowe, tru-tees. Annual
meeting, third Friday in Febraary. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,.'>00. Shares per foot, 00!}. No. of
assessment, 8. Amount, $25,000. Levied, June 4, 1S78. Total assessments, $215,000. Bullion yield (to June 30,

'78), $71,200.07. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange, and California Stock
Exchange Board.

The Trojan is located west of the Overman, and south of the Belcher mine. The hoisting
works are ample for all purposes, conveniently arranged, and well constructed. The maiu
hoisting works are .31x47 feet; blacksmith shop, 1(5x30; boiler-house, 16x30; and wood-house.
From the hoisting works a track leads to two ore houses; one, of a capacity of 300 tons, over
the track of the Virginia and Truckee Railroad; the other, of a capacity of 200 tons, facing the
wagon road. The machinery consists of a 40 horse-power engine (12-inch cylinders, 24-inch
stroke), pump for supplying the boiler and other uses; two reels, main shafting, etc., with ample
power to sink to a depth of 800 to 1,000 feet. The reels are supplied with two cables of 800
feet each, 4xJ-inch, and a good gallows frame. The boiler is 16 feet in length, 54 inches
diameter, containing 42 3-inch tubes. The shaft is in two compartments, each 4x4A feet, well
timbered, with 12x12 timber, and 400 feet in <lepth. Work is being done from second, third,

and fourth stations, drifts north and south, from 100 to 300 feet, having been run from each
station, the entire length of di'ifts being in the vein, with frequent crosscuts. All the different

levels are connected by winzes, giving a good circulation of air throughout the mine. At
present (August, 1878), good ore is being taken from all three stations, and shipped to the
Vivian Mill, on the Carson river. There is a large amount of ground to prospect on the lower
levels, and the vein is of a very promising character, and from present indications, will give a
large yield of ore. Since March 1, 1878, the shaft has been sunk from the third to the fourth
station, and there will be no need to sink deeper for some time to come. There are two pumps
Cope & Maxwell), which handle the water with ease.

TWIV PE.IKS ItIlIM\G COMPAXy.
GOLD HILL, ST0RF.Y COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 414 California Street. Isaac R. Hall, president; William P. Gummer, secretary; I. R. Hall, J. W. Stetson,
J. W, Brown, G. J. Binder, J. S. Gregory, trustees. Annual meeting, in January. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of
feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 665. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 15c. Levied, February 2Gth, 1878. Total
assessment, $15,000. ,

The Twin Peaks is located on the Crevice ledge, which runs through by the Imperial works
and along the line of the big crevice east of Gold Hill, opened by an earthquake f^ur years ago
last Christmas, and which crops to the surface along south, and is being opened up by the Alta,
Succor, etc. Tlie developments made are of the most encouraging character. The old one-

compartment shaft out the ledge 40 feet from the surface, and at 60 feet brought to light some
as fine ore as was ever found on the Comstock at that depth. Tlie ore has the open, porous
appearance which characterizes that taken from large ore bodies, and is composed of sulphurets
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and chlorides of unusual richness. It having been deemed advisable to cut the ledge at greater
depth, the work on this shaft has been stopped, and a new three-compartment shaft, started a
few months ago, has attained about 100 feet in depth, and will be pushed forward with dia-

patch.

Tr.<nA('.iCORI MIM\« (ONPAVr.
ARIVACA AND ORO ULANCO, IMMA COfNTY, ARIZONA.

Georije W. Deitzler, president : William A. Andoe, secretary ; George W. DeiUler, James P. Preston, William
0. Gould, James H. Van V'leet, William A. Audoe, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000.

TI'BO CO>SOU».lTED MI.\I.\« CO.MPAW.
TVBO, .\'VB COL'NTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 7, Safe Deposit Building. Arthur K. Hawkins, president ; William W. Parrish, secretary ; A. K-
Hawkins, superintendent ; Vincent Ne.ill, The'>dcre H. Hittell, Morton C. Fisher, L'annio Martni, Arthur K.
Hawkins, trustees. Annual meeting, first Wednesday in June. No. of sharrs, .'iO.uOO. Hullion yield, >-2.60ii,000.

Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange lioard. Pacific Stock Exchange and California Stock Exchange U^mrd.

The Tybo Con. Mining Company now comprises the following claims ; The La Fayette,

1,200 feet ; the Two U., 1,12.5 feet ; the Casket, (ioO feet ; the Crosby, 800 feet ; the Hunki
Dori, 800 feet ; and the Bunker Hill, 1,500 feet. These claims have been variously prospected

to the depth of 1,000 feet, and ore has been stoped out on every level. The yield averages from

§50,000 to .§100,000 per month in bullion. The company have two furnaces of a capacity of

150 tons per day, and have just completed new hoisting works and placed therein .^25,000

machinery. They employ about 250 men, and are expending monthly from $45,000 to §70,000
in the development of their property. At the inauguration of this enterprise ^le Tybo Com-
pany adopted tlie wise policy of securing for future use a numV>er of metaliferouslodes, situated

near each other, to the end that their reduction works might never sutier from an inadet^uate

supply of ore, inasmuch as some one or more of these lodes, all of which have been extensively

prospected, would be likely to be in bonanza, furnishing the re<iui3ite working stock, should

others, for the time being, fail to do so. As yet no such emergency lias occurred, the Two (}.

and the La Fayette having furnished ore enough to keep their mill in part and their furnaces

wholly employed, neither of these mines having as yet been explored to any great depth, nor

have they been worked in a way rapidly exhaustive of present ore reserves.

irXCLE SAN HI\I!«C CO.<MPANY.
TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA.

Office, 320 California Street. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

This mine, though a recent discovery, is situated in a region of country rendered classical

by the early Spanish explorations made in this part of Arizona. The Tombstone District, so

named because oftlie peculiar manner in which the rocks there project .-ibove the ground, is

distant about 7() miles, in a southe;vstcrly direction from the town of Tucson, from which place

it can be reached l)y a good wagon road at all seasons of the year. The lode on wliich this

mine is located is of large size and of well-defined outlines. It has a northerly and southerly

strike, with an easterly inclination. The matrix is quartz well charged with silver. Tlie ore

is of high grade, much of it assaying from §1,000 to .f;2,500 per ton in silver, with about ?30 in

gold, and it is probable that the entire body of ore available for reduction will yield over $200

per ton, a nnniber of tons sent to San Francisco having greatly exceeded this amount. It is a

fine, clean ore and can be worked closely at small cost. At present the company is shipping

the ore taken from the mine, but they \vill ultimately reduce it at works put up for the jmr-

pose on the San Peilro River, where they own a superior mill site, only four miles from the

mine. Besides an abundance of water, furnislied by this river, the disfl-ict is well supidied

with wood of diSerent kinds, the climate here being healtliful and the other natural advan-

tages exceptionally good, wherefore, this property may justly be considered one of great pros-

pective value.

C.VIOX tO.NSOlIDATED SILVER MI\I\« <'OMPASY.
VIRGINIA, STOREV COINTV, NEVADA.

Office, Room 4, 309 California Street. Robert Slierwood, president ; J. M. Bufflngton. secretary; W, H. Patton,

superintendent; Robert Sherwood, Geo. Wallace, Geo. R. Wells, J. W. Coleman, Cornelius O'Connor, trustees.

Annual meeting, third Monday in July. No. of shares. 100,000. No. of feet, S25. No. of assessment, 11

Amount, 2.'ic. per share. Levied, April 10, 1»7S. Total assessiiienU, $290,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and

Exchange Hoard.

The Union Consoliflated mine has had a peculiar experience, and to-day occupies a place

high in popular favcA ; in fact, its stock is only second on the list. After years of doubtful

record, three years since it assumed a positive attitude, so far as title was concerned, and fell

back upon its intrinsic merit for claims uiion jiopular favor. A patent for 825 feet on the

Comstock was secured, and active work at development began. The claim is locate(l Iwtween

the Mexican and the Sierra Nevada, and developments liave shown that its richness is beyond

doubt extensive. From the 1,300-ft. to the l,()00-ft. level, everything has proved satisfact<iry

as work lias progressed, and progress is being made toward a connection with the Sierra

Nevada mine, as well as in the joint east crosscut on the Mexican north line. At a distance of

620 feet, the face of the north ib-ift was in porphyry and clay. Here heat was encountered to

a high degree, but the winze has been prosecuted to connect with the north drift on tht 1,700-ft
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level. This winze will occupy a very important position, and has enabled the prospecting and
opening up of a large poi-tion of entirely virgin ground, and will gi-eatly aid the ventilation of

both the Mexican and Union Con. mines. The uortli-east drift, running to connect with the
North Con. Virginia shaft, is making good lieadway, the face in clay and porphyry carrying
occasional streaks of good quartz. The latest reports from tlie mine show satisfactory results,

and the management is determined to spare no efforts to place the mine among the most
renowned of tlie Conistock properties. If the possession of a good mine, an abundance of

capital, and a determination to produce a complete development, are a guarantee for success,

there can be no doubt as to tlie future of the Union Consolidated Company.

VNIOIV CONSOLIDATED IHIi\l\« COMIMNY OF CERUO «OKDO.
IXl'O COU.VTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 402 Front Street. Egbert Judsoii, president ; T. M. Converse, secretary ; Mortimer W. Belshaw, super-
intendent ; E. Judson, B. S. Brool<s, 51. W. Belshaw, J. L. Jones, M. Allison Wlieeler, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Wednesday in Januaiy. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, .'^1.25. Levied, July 1, 1878.
Total assessments, $125,000.

IIKION riiAG SILVER IHI.^I.VG COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREY COU.VTV, NEVADA.

' Office, Room 17, 419 California Street. A. H. Yeazell, president ; \V. H. Allen, secretary ; A. H. Yeazell, Chaa.
H. Aitken.N. Gimboni, John Bayle, H. Bredhoff, trustees. Annual meeting, February 13th. No. of shares, 100,000.
No. of asseesment, 1. Amount, 10 cents. Listed on California Stock E.xchan^^e Board.

UNION WEST MINING CO.IirANY.
PIONEER, ARIZONA.

Office, 320 California Street. Amos Roberts, president ; Edwin B. Boothe, secretary ; M. A. Baldwin, superin-
tendent ; Amos Roberts, Win. H. Boothe, L. T. Carr, E. Wolfskell, B. A. Barney, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Wednesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

This claim, which is situated about half a mile northwest of the Silver King mine, ranks
among the early locations made in the Pioneer District. The company is a San Francisco incor-

poration, and the property is being opened in line style. Tlie old sliaft, now 60 feet deep, has
been retimbered and is in good order. This shaft is in ore of a mixed character, some being of

high and some of low grade, its entire length. The claim comprises 1,500 feet on the ledge.

Some very rich antimonial silver ore has been taken out here, jjortions of it assaying as high as
$2,800 per ton. The great body of the workable ore will yield at the rate of .¥300 per ton, the
very lowest grade yieliliug abm-.t .$40. A few tons of ore liave lieen extracted of extreme rich-

ness, besides some 20 tons of second-class, wortli about SlOO per ton. The ledge on the surface
is from 3 to 4 feet tliick and much broken up, but widens out and becomes more compact
below. Work here is in progress and will go on without intermission.

UNIVERSITY GOLD MINING COMP.ANV.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

OflRce, Room 13, Safe Deposit Building. R. G. Brown, president ; William Letts Oliver, secretary ; Lee H.
Newton, superintendent ; N. K. Masten, G. W. Beaver, Dwight Crittenden, H. M. Yerrington, R. G. Brown, trustees.
No. of shares, 100,000. iN'o. of feet, 1,500. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

This mine is situated on the northwesterly slope of Queen Bee Hill, adjoining the Old Dan
and Booker mines. A vertical shaft has been sunk on the ground to a depth of 100 feet. At
a point half way down this shaft a drift was run a distance of 40 feet on the ledge, here nearly
four feet wide and composed wholly of good ore. This ore, which was formerly worked quite
extensively, yielded between .^30 and $40 per ton, being equal to any ever found in the district

at no greater depth. At a depth of 100 feet further drifting will be done, the shaft being
meantime continued downward. Very soon anotlier shaft will be started 300 feet south of the
present one. These sliaftawill be connected below, insuring good ventilation and estalilishing

considerable ore reserves in the mine. No troulile will be experienced here from water, this

mine being drained by those Ijaiig further down tlie liill. The comiiany have set aside 15,000
shares of this stock, to be disposed of for raising a working capital, and which, as it welT
deserves to do, is meeting with ready purchasers.

UTICA CO.NSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Rooms, Cosmopolitan Hotel; A. K. P. Harmon, president; W. E. Dean, secretary; A. K. P. Harmon,
W. B. Thomljurgh, R. N. Graves, John Skae, W. E. Dean, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in January.
No. of shares, 45,000. No. of feet, 15,000. Shares per foot, 30.

The Utica Con. lies next north of the Orleans or the Old Van Bokkelen and Thomburgh,
on a line with the Sutro, and separated therefrom by the Orlteans. It is a west ledge location.

UTAH SILVER MINING CO.MP.ANY.
VIROINIA CITY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 25, Nevada Block. R. H. Follis, president ; Geo. C. Pratt, secretarj-; W. B. Sheppard, superin-
tendent; John Skae, Geo. Wallace, R. H. Follis, trustees. Annua) meeting, second Tuesday in July. No. of shares,
20,000. No. of feet. 1,000. No. of assessment, 21. Amount, *2. Levied, August 15, 1878. Total assessments,
$020,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Utah lies north of the Sierra Nevada. It was located in 1859, but the company o-hti-

ing it re-incorporated in 1871, since which date the work of development has been steadily
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prosecuted. The old company had sunk a shaft on the croppings of the ledge to a depth of

280 feet, from which they obtained some goo<l ore. The present company, better informed

by experience, in 1871, commenced sinking a new shaft 200 feet further east than the old one.

This new shaft, at latest date (21st September, 1S78), hail reached a depth of nearly 1,.500 feet,

and is being rapidly pushed to reach the lowest level of the bonanza mines. Several lateral

drifts have been made. The northeast drift, on the 1,150 feet level, had reached a distance of

361 feet on 31st of August, 1878. On the 1,350-foot level, the south lateral drift connects

with the works in the Sierra Xeva<la, after running 885 feet, and secures good ventillation on

the lower levels. On the 400-foot level a crosscut on the lode showed it to be 165 feet wide,

and of the same character of ore as the other mines on the Comstock lode. At a depth of 650

feet the lode was again crosscut, with similar results to that above. The works and machinery

of the company are nearly all new and of the most approved description, and are abundantly

sufficient to develop the mine to a depth of 2,500 feet.

T.l\f UI TEK MIMXC COJIP.iXT.
VIKUIMA, KEVAVA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. J. C. U. Wadsworth, president; O. C. Miller, Becretarj- : J. C. L. Wads-

worth, O. C. Miller, I. Outte, P. S. Weaver, E. E. bniith, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in Augftnl.

Ko. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 571. No. ot assessment, 1. Amount, 10c. Levied, August Sth, 1877. Total

assessment, $10,000.

This company is one of the series organized on the original Joe Scates Consolidated ground,

and the location is directly east of and adjoining the Savage mine. The Sutro tunnel passes

through the claim, having cut a ledge 60 feet wide in the company's ground, at a depth of about

1,650 feet. The mine will be developed by means of this tunnel.

TEBNONT C;0\SOLIDATED MI\IX« t'OMPAXY.
VIRGINIA, STOREY CorNTTi' NEVADA.

Office, 306 Pine Street. E. R. Warsaw, president ; H. H. Johnston, \ice-president ; E. F. Stone, secretary ;

Henry Snell, superintendent ; E. R. Warsaw, J. E. Shawhan, H. H. JohnsUm, I. P. RanKln, S. U. Woods, trustees.

No. of shares, 110,000. No. of feet, 1,300. Shares per foot, 84 S-13. Annual mcetint;, first Thursday in August.

The ground of this company, which was incorporated August 1, 1876, lies east of the Ophir

and Mexican mines. The oldest of the claims now belonging to the company is the Vermont,

recorded on the 16th day of December, 1859, in Book A of Virginia Records. Several locations

under this organization have been united, and the title thereto secured by United States

patent. The company has hoisting works complete for sinking the shaft, already down 200

feet, to a depth of 1,000 feet or more. This shaft has Ijeen in vein matter nearly all the way
from the surface down. The fonnations, lay of the grounds, croppings northeast of the shaft,

and all surroundings, justify the expectation of finding a chimney of quartz nearer the surface

than has yet been found in any of the adjoining mines. The Ophir ore-body, developed on the

2,000-foot level of that mine, is known to lie immediately adjoining, if not chiefly, in the Ver-

mont on the west, and the more recent "find" in the Union and Sierra Nevada is almost, if

not quite, as near the Vermont property on the north. California has an ore-body adjoining on

the southeast. In view of the fact, that three ore bodies are being uncovered adjoining the

Vermont, on the south, wes't and north respectively, it would be strange, indeed, if the shaft

of this company should fail to show ore, going down as it does in the' center of such surround-

ings. The sinking of this shaft is at present attracting more attention than that of any other

company on the Comstock, and it is believed, by almost all of the old Comstockers, that the

croppings on this ground will yet prove to be the surface exposure of an immense ore chimney

lying chiefly within its limits, aud at present being uncovered by adjoining properties at a depth

of 2,000 feet or more. .

The Vermont shaft is being driven down as rapidly as possible, and so confident is the

management of finding pay ore in a short time, that provision has been made for money, with-

out calling on the shareholders by assessments for the current expenses of the mine. With

the general improvement in the mining share market, occasioned by developments imme<li-

ately contiguous to the Vermont, this property, embracing 1,300 feet, running southwest and

northeast, by 600 feet east and west, must inevitably attract purchasers, ottering, as it does,

the chance of a fortune, through an investment of only a few hundred doUors, the stock of

the company now selling in the open market at about !J5 per share. But for the general

depression prevailing almost everywhere in business channels for several years, and especially

on the Comstock for two years past, this property would have been develoi)etl long since,

for at no time have the chief oilers thereof doubted the certainty of developing here an

immense ore body, whenever the company should determine to explore their ground. Having

at last entered vigorously on this work, great activity, with advancing prices in this stock, may
be counted on in the early future, the appreciation that has already taken place being but the

prelude to that which may be expected to follow.

TEXTIKE MIXING t'ONPANT.
Tl'SCARORA, BLKO COINTT, NEVADA.

,

Office, Room 26, 419 California Street. W. H. Reed, president; Jacob Stadtleld, Jr., secreUrj-; J. C. Lennon,

superintendent ; W. H. Heed, W. C. Hendrec, N. F. Bean, Hobt. Sherwood, John McNally, trustees. No. o( shares,

100,000.
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VICTOKI.l CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND SILVEK MIXING COMPANT.
VIRGINIA, NEVADA. *

Office, Room 6, 240 Montgomery Street. Henry S. Fitch, president; Thad. S. Fitch, secretary; Henrj' S. Fitch,
Silas Selleck, Henry F. Morris, E. L. li. Uroolts, Thad. S. Fitch, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday in Decem-
ber. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, O.'iO. Shares per foot, 1.54.

The Victoria Consolidated holds the north end of the Red and White Cross lode, and lies

east of the North Consolidated Virginia, and north of the Plutus,

VICTOniA AND IMPERIAI, TUNNEL AND MINING COMPANY.
LITTLE COTTO.SWOOD, UTAH.

Office,.302 Montgomery street. C. Jones, president; VV. H. Watson, secretary; S. W. Elakely, superintendent;
H. Saulsbury, C. P. Kobinson, S. W. Blaltely, W. H. Watson, C. Jones, trustees. Annual meeting, second Thursday
in September. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 600. Shares per foot, 120. No. of dividend, 1.

VICTOR MILL AND MINING COMPANY.
COLUMRUS, ESMERALDA COUNTY, NEVADA.

OfSce, San Francisco Stock Exchange. H. L. Coye, president; Chs. Land, vice-president; Victor Fernbach,
secretary; A. J. Rhodes, superintendent; H. L. Coye, Uhs. Land, R. H. Lloyd, Samuel Grosh, A.J. Rhodes,
trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in January. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of assessment, 1. Amount, 20c.
Levied, .March 2,0, 1877. Total assessment, *10,000.

The Victor is composed of three separate locations—the Victor, 1,400 feet, the Magnet,
I,000 feet, and the Chloride, 1,000 feet, running in a northeasterly and southwesteidy direction,

dipping northeast, and about one-third of a mile from the Northern Belle, on the same ledge.

The mine is opened by a tunnel 700 feet, in which it out a ledge twenty feet wide. Drifts

have been run east and west about 250 feet, and all the way in ore. Raise in east drift 190 feet

in good milling ore. Winze in east drift 150 feet deep, in good ore. The ore assays from ifoO

to §1,175 per ton, averaging about $05 per ton. There are over 4,000 tons of milling ore on
the dump.

nVIAN CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
devil's GATE, LYON COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 6, 240 Montgomery Street. Henry S. Fitch, president; Tliad. S. Fitch, secretary; Henry S.

Fitch, Silas Selleck, Henry F. Morris, E. L. B. Brooks, Thad. S. Fitch, trustees. Annual meeting, third Monday
in August No. of shares, 100,000. Shares per foot, 135. No. of feet, 740.

The Vivian Consolidated is the second claim on the Vivian and San Fernando lode, lying
to the south and east of the Florida. The location covers two ledges about twenty feet ajiart,

which, while similar in their ore-bearing properties, are distinct in other and distinguishing
characteristics. These ledges are, respectively, 300 and 200 feet in width, and yield liberal

assays, both in their croppings and where cut by the tunnel run into the ground in early years.

A large three-compartment, combination working shaft is being sunk on the line dividing this

claim from that of the San Fernando company. The expense of development is equally appor-
tioned between the two companies.

T«VIAN MINING COJJPANY.
devil's GATE, NEVADA.

Office, Room 8, Cosmopolitan Hotel. A. K. P. Harmon, president ; W. E. Dean, secretary ; A. K. P. Harmon,
J. D. Fry, R. F. Morrow, A. M. Edgington, D. L. Bliss, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednesday in December.
No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,600. Shares per foot, 31^.

WARD GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO.MPANY.
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

Office, Room 26, 419 California Street. Tliomas Cole, president ; Jacob Studtfeld, Jr.
, secretary ; F. M. Thayer,

superintendent; J. M. Livingston, Thomas Cole, C.W. Kellogg, W.C. Parker, J. C. Palmer, trustees. Annual meet-
ing, fourth Thursday in March. No. of shares, 110,000. No. of assessment, 2. Amount, 30c. per share. Levied,
September 13, 1878. Total assessment, See.OOO. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock

'

Exchange and California Stock Exchange Board.

The Ward is located south of and adjoining the Julia and east of the Bullion. That it is

on the same ledge as the Julia has been demonstrated by a drift into its ground from the 1,600-

foot station of tliat mine, which is near the line and which has folloYi^ed a broad, well-defined

ledge of quartz the entire distance. The drift run south on tlie 1,800-foot level of the Julia

also proves conclusively this fact. A four-coinpartment well-timbered vertical shaft has been
put down on this giound to a depth of 1,400 feet, tlie work being still in active progress. In
view of the excellent prospect of this mine the company have determined upon the erection of

new and first-class hoisting works, to which end an early but by no means onerous assessment
has become necessary. Only one call of this kind has as yet been made on the Ward stock-

holders, and that only for the small amount of 30 cents per share, a fact that sufficiently

endorses the economy of the management. As the ore body alluded to in the Julia mine is situated

near the north boundary of the Ward ground there can be little doubt but it will pass in great

strength into the latter, the same favorable indications having been met with here that
abounded in the Julia.
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' WATT RLI'E CRAVEL MINI^TG COMPANY.
NKVADA COl'STY, CALIFORNIA.

Ofllce, 414 California Street. Geo. W. Heaver, president; R. Wegener, secretarj- ; William WaM, superinten-
dent ; Geo. \V. licarcr, Robt. Watt, F. Bcrtcn, A. t). Dibble, William Watt, trustees. Annual meeting, third
Monday in February. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of acres, 900. No. of assessments, S. Amount, 10c. per share.
Levied, Sept. 8, 1878. Total assessments, §35,000.

IVEBFOOT SILVEK NIKI\C ('OMPA\T.
I'lOSKER DISTRICT, Pl.VAL COr.VTV, ARIICONA.

OfBce, Koom 47, 330 Pine Street. John F. Snow, president ; W. Mceks, secretary ; John Dore, superintendent
John F. Snow. H. R osekrans, A. J. Miller, W. Meeks, Jno. Dore, trustees. Annual meeting, third Wednesday la

December. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, OOJ.

The Webfoot is situated in Pioneer Mining District, Pinal County, Arizona, in the foot-hilla

of the western slope of the Pinal range of mountains. The width of the vein is from eight to

ten feet on the surface, and traceable the whole length of the clivim, with hanging walls of

granite and porphyry, and foot-walls of quartzite, with some traces of lime and clay seams.

Two shafts have been sunk on the ledge 18x3.5 feet, and a tunnel 4x() feet has been run in 80
feet, from which fine carbonates of silver has been taken, from which 10 assays aver.iged

8319.50 in silver. It is not the intention of the company to levy any assessments, and have
therefore set aside 20,000 shares for expenses and working the mine. There is at present about

75 tons of ore on the dump, that will nett S(),000, which is about the amount already expended

on the mine, aud which is now free from debt The company arc now engaged in taking the

ore to one of the mills about a mile from the mine, where it cau be crushed and concentrated

for $20 per ton.

WELLS F4R«0 MIXING CO.VPANY.
VIRGINIA, HTORET Cor.VTl', NKVADA.

Office, 309 California Street. D. U. Seaton, president ; W. .M. Hellman, sccrelarv- ; P. M. Scatnn, A. J. Adams,

Geo W. liixon, Geo. McConnell, Geo. R. Perrin, trustees. Annual ineetinj?. last Thur^ay in January. No. o f

shares 108^000. No. of feet, l.-WO. No. of assessment, 11. Amount, 50c. per share. Levied. September 11,

1878.
'

Total assessments, .<22(f,S00. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board, Pacific Stock Exchange,

and California Stock Exchange Board.

This is one of the oldest locations in the mining section known as North Vireinia. It is

situated a little less than a mile in a direct line to the eastward from the original locations on

the Comstock. Formations similar to those on the Comstock are j)lainly traced across the

dividing canon, aiul are found in Xorth Virginia. The situation of the Wells Fargo is directly

east of the Utah, Sierra Nevada, etc. A shaft h.as been sunk that cuts through a large ledge

of promising vein matter, from which liberal assays have been ma<le. Hoisting works have

beeu erected, with machinery sufficient to conduct operations 1,200 feet down, at least.

WESTERN INION MINING I'OMPANl'.
devil's gate, LTOX COUSTT, NEVADA.

Office Room 80, Nevada Block. M. E. Sperling, president ; Daniel Buck, secretary ; Wm. T. Robinson, super-

ln»i>ndent • M E Sperling, R. H. Sintoii, UoUand Smith, W. T. Robinsxjn, John O'Brien, trustees. Ainiual meeting,

last Thursday' 'l'ja'>"a'^'- No. of shares, 80,000. No. of feet, 1,500x000.

WHITE t'LOITD .MINING COMPANY.
BODIK, CALIFORNIA.

Office Room 25, Nevada Block. Charles H. Fish, president ; Ooerge C. Pratt, secretary ; S. W. Blasdel, super-

intendent'- Charles 11. Fish, W. H. Osgood, H. O. Blasdel, George C. Wickware, Annis Merrill, trustees. Annual

meeting, second Monday in January. No. of shares, (J0,000.

This mine adjoins the Red Cloud on the east. It was located .January 2S, 1878, and the

work of prospecting has been carried on continuously ever since. It has a shaft about 50 feet

deep, with several lateral drifts. The company has expended nearly $10,000 in work and

materials. It will be necessary to erect pumping machinery at once as the water already

impedes operations.

WILLIAM PENN MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STORKV COl'NTV, NEVADA.

Office Room SaSe Deposit Building. Almarin B. Paul, president ; J. N. Whilo, secretar)- : George Lan-

imd 'c su'nerintendcnt ; Almarin B. Paul, W. Seawell, E. Chcquette, George Lan:,'riage, J. S. Adams, tru.stecs.

Annual nieetiiii.' third Wednesday in February. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, three claims, 2,.500 feet.

Share's per foot;'40. No. of assessment, 3. Exiiended on mine, )f25,000. Listed on Pacific Stock Exchange and

California Stocit Exchange Board.

The Wm. Penn mine is located on what may be termed the lower Comstock mineral belt,

beinf in line and near by the Alta, Sucker, Niagara and other prominent mineral deposits of

the lower Comstock range. It is one of the oldest locations in the vicinity. The lode shows

here an immense surface exposure, indicative of great power below, everything giving promise

of a v.iluable mining property. Tliis company have now a tunnel 900 feet in length, which

will strike the lotle somewhere near 500 feet below the croppings. The work of development

is being actively prosecuted, and wiU so continue to be until determinate results are reached.
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WOODVILIE CONSOLIDATED SILVER MINING COMPANY.
GOLD HILL, STOREr COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 2, 419 California Street. J. P. Cavallier, president ; E. E. Kelly, secretary ; S. F. Curtis, superin-
tendent ; J. P. Cavallier, R. H. Lloyd, H. Borland, R. Sherwood, J. H. Dobinson, trustees. Annual meeting, first

Monday in May. No. of shares, 120,000. No. of feet, 1,300. Shares per foot, 92^. No. of assessment, 6. Amount,
$30,000. Levied, Januai-y 23, 1878. Total assessments, $030,000. Listed on San Francisco Stock and E.\change
Board and Pacific Stock E.Kchange.

YELLOW JACKET SILVER MINING COMPANY.
SOLD HILL, NEVADA.

Office, Gold Hill, Nevada. George A. King, president ; Mercer Otey, secretary; T. G. Taylor, superintendent

;

George A. King, James G. Fair, F. A. Tritle, George Wallace, T. G. Taylor, trustees. Annual meeting, third Mon-
day in July. No. of shares, 120,000. No. of feet, 957. Shares per foot, 125 125-319. No. of assessment, 30. Amount,
$1 per share. Levied, Sept. 12, 1878. Total assessments, 93,798,000. No. of dividend, 25. Amount, $2.50 per share.
Declared, August 5, 1871. Total dividends, $2,184,000. Bullion yield, 814,372, 172. Listed on San Francisco Stock
and Exchange Board. Transfer office. Room 10, Cosmopolitan Hotel. James Newlands, transfer secretary.

The Yellow Jacket is exclusively a Nevada incorporation. The claim was the first one
located in Gold Hill, and was made in the early Spring of 1859, by John Bishop and a man
named Camp. Subsequently others were added, and the name of the original location given to
the whole. The name Yellow Jacket was given to the first location because the locators ran
across a nest of yellow jacket wasps when making it. The mine lies next north of the Kentuck,
by which it is separated from the Crown Point, and south of the Challenge, which lies between
it and the Imperial Consolidated. The Yellow Jacket has been a promineni bullion producer,

as the amount set down in the above statement shows. Not, however, since the exhaustion
of the ore body discovered between the 1,740 and the 1,940 levels, now over a year ago, has
much ore been taken from the mine, the more recent efforts of the company having been
directed mainly to the prosecution of that deep and thorough exploration that the mines situa-

ted on the great Washoe channel justify and require. To this end they have devoted their

financial energies, having projected tliis work on a grand and systematic scale. In pursuance
of this policy, while continuing vertical as well as lateral explorations on the vein through
their old works, they have driven downward an immense working shaft, situated far to the
east, and through which hoisting, pumping, and all other operations will in the near future be
carried on. The principal exploratory work done here of late, may be summarized as follows :

In the old shaft a winze has been put down from the 2,200 to the 2,400-foot level, and a
station opened on the latter. On 2,200 level run drift east from this winze 873 feet, to a point

2,280 feet vertically below the collar of the new shaft. Drift all in vein matter. Have also

drifted north and connected with the Con. Imperial for ventilation. On the north line, this

level, run crosscut east 2.52 feet, and west 116 feet. Both drifts nearly all in favorable quartz.

Also drifted south from winze 327 feet, and made drifts west and east, all in quartz favorable

to ore. On 2,000 level drifted north from south winze 323 feet, and connected with drift run
by Crown Point company from their incline.

On the 1,740-foot level a dam has been built for the retention of a heavy flow of hot water,
which would otherwise have to be pumped out at a considerable expense daily. Work at the

old shaft has latterly been suspended, with the exception of running air compressor for north
winze below 2,000 level, from which Crown Point raises waste matter, men, tools, etc., for fl.25
per ton. Prom old mine two miners' inches of water come in, which is passed to the Belcher
pumps at a cost of $500 per month. All expenses at old shaft do not exceed $6,000 per month.
In all work from this shaft there have been sunk 421 feet of working winzes, and 2,500 feet

of drifts run. Mine cool all through.
The New Shaft and it.s Appurtenances.—Convinced of the utility of larger shafts for

deep exploration, the Yellow Jacket company secured in good time a suitable site for a work of

this kind, locating the same so far to the east that their lode would not be intersected until a
considerable depth was attained. This shaft has been planned on a large scale, comprising the
unusual number of five compartments, all of extra size, two being designed for hoisting pur-

poses. Its four working compartments are each 5 feet by 6^, and the pump compartment G\ by
7^. This shaft has now reached a vertical depth of about 1,800 feet, and will be pushed down-
ward with all possible expedition. That it has been substantially timbered and otherwise pro-

tected in the most thorough maimer, it is superfluous to say.

The hoisting and pumping machinery connected with this shaft are the most ponderous,
powerful and perfect yet put up on the Comstock, and are not perhaps surpassed by any
similar works elsewhere to be found. The receipts of the Yellow Jacket during the past

year, derived, of course, mainly from assessments, have amounted to $846,522.65, their aggre-

gated disbursements having been the same. Among leading items of expenditure have been,

for machinery, transportation, supplies, labor, etc., on account of the new shaft, $535,749.89.

For labor on the old works, $68,765.75, have been expended; for wood, $34,791.62; and for

mine supplies, $25,669.60, the balance of expenditure being made up of diverse minor items.

• YOUNG AMERICA MINING COMPANY.
TU.SCAR0BA, KLKO COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. F. F. Coffin, president; K. H. Brown, secretary ; P. F. Coffin,

J. W. Hussey, Jacob Schleicher, P. Kitz, Wm. A. Weed, trustees. Annual meeting, fourth Tuesday in June. No.

17
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of ahu«8, 60,000. No. <A feet, 1,000. Shares per foot, 60. No. of assessment, 10. Amount, 20 cents. LeWed,
June 27, 1878. Tot&l assessments, *94,500. Bullion yield, «9,4e3.09. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange
Boud.

YOrwe AMEKICA SOl'TH MI^°I\« I'OMPAKV.
Tl'SCABOKJl, KLKO COUNTY, M\ ADA.

Offlce, Room 20, San Francisco Stock Exchange. J. W. Hussey, president ; R. H. Brown, secretary ; George
Beitz, superintendent ; J. W. Hussey, O. C. Mendell, Geo. Scitz, Geo. O'Briter, F. F. Coffin, trustees. Annual meet-
ing, fourth Monday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot, 66j.

MINES REOBIVED TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

MiTSA MI.M.Nd CO.WPAM.
OLOBB DISTRICT, Pl.NAL COIXT^', ARIZO.NA.

Office, Room 12, 420 Montgomerj- Street. E. B. Jogo, president; A. F. McOrew, secretary; D. Tomkinson,
A. F. McOrew, H. Searle, E. B. Jogo, L, W. Holt, trustees. Annual meeting, March No. of shares, 100,000.
No. of feet, 1,500 by 600. Listed on California Stock Exchange Board.

AHADOB (iBAVEL MLVI.N'C COMPAXV.
AMADOR COI STY.

Office, i2i Montgomery Street. Samuel Hubbard, president; Morris Speyer, vice-president; W. A. Lawson,
secretary; W. H. Taylor, treasurer; Samuel Hubbard, Morris S|>eyer, >V. H. Taylor, \V. B. Cuminings, trustees.

1. Bluxome, superintendent. Annual meeting, Hrst Monday in September. No. of shares, 100,000.

The property of this company ia located about two miles from Jackson, Amador County,
California, and comprises 270 acres of placer mining ground, with a title secured by U. S.

patent. It coittains one of the deepest deposits of gravel in the State, and is being worked in

the interest of the owners solely, hence is not listed on either of the .Stock Boards. The location

of the ground is highly favorable for cheap and rapid working. The work is prosecuted from
the surface dowii to the bed-rock, without any outlay for deep shafts and costly tuimels.

Extensive prospecting has been done, and excellent indications obtaine<l. The working
machinery consists of 11 and 15-inch pipe, carrying 3.50 inches of water, .^j miles of ditch,

' with fiume, etc. The water is drawn from the Blue Lakes, through the Amador Canal, and
the cost is moderate, not to exceed eight cents per inch. There are no debts, and the mine is

expected to pay from the start. To meet any possible emergency, 10,000 shares of capital

stock have been reserved. The property above alluded tt), was formerly known as "The Moon
Mining Claim," and has been thoroughly examined by a numljer of competent experts. A
letter from J. H. Reed, dated October .3, 1878, says: "I find an evident river chamiel, with
every prospect of a lasting claim, that will warrant expenditure of money for full develop-

meut." Mr. N. (i. Young, an accomplished expert, says: "The claim is the largest and V>est

fitted up in Ainador County, and the facilities for working are excellent. I have been mining
since 1852, in different parts of the country, and as yet have not seen any better or more exten-

sive showing in any one mine." "He also remarks that "2,000 inches of water can be brought
on the mine tliroughout eight months in the year, which is one more advantage in so extensive

a milling claim, that few possess. The outlook is splendid throughout. A tunnel has been
run in about 40 feet, and with the use of a pan, will show from 10 to 30 colors to pan." Any
number of favorable reports may be seen at the office of the company.

ATLANTA NIM\« COMPAM'.
8ILVKR UILL, WEST TIKTIC, I'TAII.

Office, 420 Montgomery Street. A. H. Noon, president; A. F. McOrew, secretary; A. A. Noon, superinten-

dent. A. H. Noun, A. F. McOrew, Antonio P. Troy, Charles Atherton, Lewis Smith, trustees. Annual meeting,

April 5. No. u( shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Listed on California Stuck Exchange Board.

The mine belonging to this company is the original " Noon" lode, 8ituate<l on the ridge of

Silver Hill, Uquirrh Range, West Tintic Mining District, Juab County, Utah. It is easily

accessible, and wagons can be driven to the mouth of the shaft. Wood and water are plentiful

in its neighborliooiL At the 50-foot level the walls are about 1 1 feet apart; the siiaft vertical

tliat distance, pitches slightly to the west below that level, so far as yet developed. The ores

of this mine have a remarkable resemblance to the celebrated Ontario ores, the same mineral-

ogical specialties, and peculiar colorings, and appearance of the quartz, like that mine too. Its

character as a true fissure vein is indicated by the well-dehned foot and hanging walls; the

country rock is quartzite and granite. There can be no question but that this mine is the

mother-lode of Silver Hill, and will develop into a large mine of permanent character and
great value. The company own a good mill site and water-power, but the custom mills of

Kast Tintic are sufhcieutly convenient for present use.

BATENAN UOLD AKD 8ILVEB MIM.W COMPANY.
VIROIMA, BTORKY COI XTV, NBVADA.

Office, 106 Leidesdorfl Street. S. E. Holcombe, pre.<ident ; O. H. Bogai t, secretary ; James Gunn, su)ierin-

teiident ; C. 1>. Morrison, U. H. Bogsrt, S. E. Holcomlie, I). L. McUimald, A. J. Baldwin, trustees. Annual meeting,

yecond Monday in March. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,600.

II
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BODIE CHIEF MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, CAliIFORNIA.

Office, Rooma 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exchange. Alex. Forbes, president: H. A. Charles, vice-prasi-

dent; D. F. Verdenal, secretary; Alex. Forbes, H. A. Charles, Robert Sherwood, S. F. Gashwiler, E. B. Clement,
trustees. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500,

BODIE HYDRAULIC I»ININ« AND tVATER COMPANY.
BODIE, MO.VO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 22, Nevada Block. A. J. Ralston, president ; E. C. Hasten, secretary
;
Joseph H. Coulter, super-

intendent; A. J, Ralston, H. M. Yeringtoii, 0. T. Coulter, R. N. Graves, N. K. Hasten, trustees. Annual meeting,
second Tuesday in September. No. of shares, 50,000.

This company bids fair to be one of the most prominent corporations of its character on the

coast. It has already purchased extensive water rights and privileges, including several large

lakes located about twelve miles from Bodie ; as well as ten one-quarter sections of excellent

timber land. It is the purpose of the company to supply the town of Bodie and its sur-

roundings with water for domestic, mechanical, and mining purposes. The work of developing
extensive gravel beds has already begun. Several prospecting shafts have been sunk, one of

which has reached the depth of 30 feet, carrying gold all of the way from the surface. About
one-half mile of ditching has been completed, and it is proposed to prosecute the work with
vigor during the present season.

CALEDONIA GOLD MINING COMPANY.
WHITE WOOD, BLACK HILLS, DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exchange. Solomon Heydenfeldt, president; M. L. McDonald,
vice-president; 1). F. Verdenal, secretary; Bank of California, treasurer; Solomon Heydenfeldt, Henry D. Bacon,
M. L. HcDonald, Frank Locan, J. W. Gashwiler, directors. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in June. No. of shares,
100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

CHARTER OAK MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 424 Montgomery Street. Wm. H. Howland, president ; John Daggett, vice-president ; W. A. Lawson,
secretary ; L. J. Lewis, superintendent ; W. H. Howland, John Daggett, John S. Horgan, A. P. Cox, C. B. Putnam,
trustees.

This mine was purchased by L. J. Le\\as in October, 1878, containing 1,500 feet in len^h
and 100 feet in width ; is situated in a southerly direction and contiguous to the Con. Pacific

Company's ground, and about 900 feet south-westerly from the Bodie mine. A shaft is being
sunk vertically on the vein, which has been exceedingly hard for 50 feet, with a mixture of

quartz and porphyry. When at 60 feet in depth, the vein changed to softer gangue, with some
water—giving unmistakable evidences of near approach to a body of milling ore. The location

of this mine is one of the best in the district for cheap working, being near the town, with
roads in close proximity ; while it is contended by experts that the rich veins of ore already
developed on the northerly end, and adjoining this mine, must surely pass through this com-
pany's property. Hoisting works will bo erected at an early day.

CHIEFTAIN MINIXG COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exchange. Robert Sherwood, president ; F. Tagliabue, vice-

president; D. F. Verdenal, secretary ; Robert Sherwood, F. Tagliabue, D. F. Verdenal, George Wilder, J. W.
Harker, trustees. Annual meeting, iirst Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

The Superintendent, Mr. Thomas Buckley, under date of September 19, 1878, writes as

follows :

" The Chieftain is favorably located, joining the Summit on the north and the May Belle
mine on the south. The main shaft is down 75 feet and is in good condition. On the 50-foot

level a crosscut has been run to the west, cutting the ledge at the distance of 15 feet from the
shaft. The vein is fully three feet wide, enclosed between well-defined walls, dipping to the
west at an angle of 60 degrees. I have not as yet tested the quartz myself, but I am assured
by those last working the vein that it is good and prospects well in gold. The contractors

commenced work on the mine yesterday, and I will see that they fulfill the letter of their con-
tract, and I will report to your office the weekly progress of the work.

"

COLUMBIA CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.
VIROmiA, STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA

Office. Rooms 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exchange. John P. Jackson, president; James H. Crossman, vice-

president; D. F. Verdenal, secretary; J. V. Simons, O. H. LeGrange, James H. Crossman, John P. Jackson, Geo. W.
kidd, directors. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,000.

This mine lies directly east of the Gould & Curry, on the line of the new bonanza develop-
ments, and has one of the best prospects in the district.

CONSOLIDATED WYOMING GOLD MINING COMPANY.
NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA.

OfHce, Room 4, 309 California Street. A. G. Gurnett, president ; J. M. BufHngton, secretary; J. M. BufBngton,
Jr., superintendent; A. G. Gurnett, W. J. Gurnett, Chas. Pace, J. J. Hucks, J. M. Buffington, trustees. Annual
meeting, last Monday in March. No. ot ebares, 100,000. No. of feet, 4,000. Shares per foot, 25. Bullion yield,

$253,761.65.
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This mine, the location of which is given above, is composed of the Ural and Wyoming
claims. The ledges have been prospected through a shaft 400 feet deep on the Ural ledge, and
a«haft 300 feet deep on the Wyoming ledge. The ore lx>dy in the Ural ledge is five feet wide ;

in the Wyoming ledge, two and a half feet wide. Assays from the Ural average f 100 per ton.
The company have two hoisting works, one steam engine, and one hurdy-wheel for water, and
a sixteen-stamp mill run witli water power, together with machinery which cost 825,000. The
amount of precious metals which have been extracted already reaches the sum of $253,761.65.

CBE.SCE\T MILI, A!«D .WI^IXG <'OMPAKY.
CRES'.EST .MILLS, I'LI MAS COl.NTT, C.tLIKORSlA.

Office, 106 Liedesdorfl Street. D. L. McDonald, president ; O. H. BoRart, secretary ; T. J. Shackelford, O. H.
Bngsirt, W. F. Bogart, J. M. Bogart, trustees. Annual meeting, ftrst Monday in January. No. ol uBesament, 1.

Levied, January 8, 1876. Totafassessmcnt, $10,000.

CBEVicE mnriNG company.
OOLD HILL, STORKY COfXTT, XBV.VDA.

Office, 414 California Street. E. D. Wheeler, president ; William P. Gunimer, secretarj- ; E. D. Wheeler, J. W.
Winter, Philip Hinkle, J. A. Chandler, George Hunipher)-, trustees. Annual meeting, flnst Monday in November.
No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Shares per foot,

DON Ql'IKOTE MINING COMPANY.
LAKI! DISTRICT, MONO COCXTT, CALirORXlA.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exchange. J. P. Dyer, president ; C. X. Ilobbs, vice-presi-

dent ; D. F. Verdenal, secretary ; Lazard Freres, treasurer ; J. P. Dyer, C. X. Hobhs, A. H. Rutherford, T. B.
Reynolds, K. H. Lloyd, directors. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet,

1,500.

DUDLEY MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COrVTV, CALirORXIA.

Office, Room 22, Nevada Block. A. J. Ralst^)n, president ; E. C. Masten, sccrctar)- ; W. P. Holmes, superin-
tendent ; A. J. Ralston, N. K. Masten, W. M. Stewart, R. N. Graves, J. M. Quay, tnistecs. Annual meeting,
second Monday in September. No. of shares, 64,000. No. of feet, 1,125. Listed on San Francisco Stock and
Exchange Board.

The Dudley property is located in one of the most favorable portions of the now famous
Bodie district. The claim was conveyed to the present owners by the .Aurora Tunnel and May-
belle companies. It is situated about south of the Jupiter and southeast of Mono. A shaft

has been sunk to a depth of 100 feet and discloses a vein of ore 15 feet wide that is about etinal

in assay to the Standard and the Bodie. There also have been discovered four other veins of

ore of less width, but paying high. Some very valuable specimens have been taken from this

ledge that approximate very near to p»re silver and gold. The vein, in its general character,

carries with it a great deal of silver, and instances of finding specimens of free gold and wire
silver together. Active work is progressing in the development of the mine, and the hoisting

works are pushed to their fullest capacity. Crosscutting will begin at once and will be pushed
ahead as fast as giant powder and muscle can operate. The company does not j)ropose to allow

a valuable property to lie dormant: Great results are ultimately expected from this mine.

EA.ST BONANZA MINING COMPANY.
rLOWERY DISTRICT, 8T0RET COUNTV, NKVADA.

Office, Room 4, 428 California StrecL C. L. Weller, president ; O. C. Miller, secretary ; W. Rose, superintend-

ent; O. U. LaGrangc, J. P. Garvcy, C. L. Weller, J. I'. Jackson, A. Andrews, directors. Annual meeting, first

Tuesday in .September. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

Tlie Bonanza lies south of the Flowery Con., in a very favorable location. The claim is an
old one, and has been worked for years. Pay ore having been struck in their new shaft, the

work of development will be pushed vigorously and systematically until the mine is thoroughly

pro8j>ected. And under the management of Col. C. L. Weller as President and W. Kose as

Superintendent, the mine cannot fail to be a success.

ENTEBPBISE MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exchange. M. Maybluni, president; Alex. Forbes, vice-president;

D- F. Vcrdenal, secretary; J. C. Lennon, superintendent. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in June. No. ol shares,

100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

FAIBFAX MINING COMPA.NY.
VIROISIA, NE\'ADA.

Office, Rooms 2 and 3, London and San Francisco Bank. 0. H. LaGrange, president ; O. C. Miller, secretary ;

John W. Coleman, John Rosenfeld, O. H. LaGrange, Max Morganthau, O. C. Miller, trustees.

This mine is located directly east and in front of the Mexican and Union Consolidated

mines—two very prominent mines, holding an advanced position in the mining market, and
whose future is second to none upon the Comstock Lode. The title to the Fairfax mine is

perfect, and is supported by United States patent for 800 feet on the ledge, with a mi l l site.

The location of the Fairfax mine was made in February, 1863, in full compliance with the

requirements of the laws of the district, and the claim has been sustained by useAnd occu-
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pation to this date. The tunnel of the company was run to develop the ledge a distance of

270 feet ; and its shaft is now in the nio.st promising condition for pay ore witliin a short

distance of the present workings. It ia the intention of the company to push tlie development
of the mine with great vigor, iiaving the assurance of a bright future, from the recent pros-

pecting of an ore body l)y the Sierra Nevada directly on a line with the shaft of this company,
and only a short distance from it.

In the early days of the Comstock, it was upon the ground belonging to the Fairfax Mining
Company that rich discoveries of gold were made upon the surfs ce, and, ))y the further working
of the claim, feeders and stringers of ore, and small veins here and there, were encountered,
from which good assays in gold and silver were obtained. These are sure indications of a
chimney or large deposit of ore in close proximity.

FLOWERY C'ONSOLinATKD IHINIJiC! COItirANY.
FLOWERY DISTIIICT, VIRGINIA CITY.

Office, 426 California Street. T. P. Jackson, prosiilent; O. C. Miller, socrotarj'; W. Rose, superintendent;
General LaGrange, I. P. Garvey, T. P. Jackson, Colonel Amlerow, Wra. Rose, trustees. Annual mectinjf, 1st of

September. No. of shares, 90,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, 30.

The Flowery Consolidated lies southeast of the old Flowery mine. The company are now
engaged in running a tunnel. A large body of pay ore has been struck, but owing to the position

of the stratification of the bed-rock, a shaft will be retpiired, and hoisting works erected, and
preparations are being made, by W. Rose, our well known mining engineer. The mine is

under the management of Col. T. P. Jackson, and v/iW, undoubtedly, be a bullion-producing
one, and lucrative to its stockholders.

ClUIBALM CiOLD IHININO COMPANY.
CALAVERAS COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 31 S Pine Street. L. J. Lewis, president ; J. W. Clark, secretary ; L.J. Lewis, superintendent ; Cyrus
Palmer, R, H. Rogers, S. J. Corhctt, A. P. Cox, L. J. Lewis, trustees.

The Garibaldi mine has l)een worked at intervals since 1861. It lies on the eastern side of

the Stanislaus River, one mile below the celebrateel Melones mine and about one mile west of

the northern lode at Carson. Has bold croppings at intervals for 3,000 feet, is 10 feet wide,

and yields from $10 to $20 per ton, the ore worked in arastras. Since L. J. Lewis & Co. have
owned this mine they have run a tunnel 150 feet, and drifted on the vein 100 feet, finding a

splendid vein of ore 10 feet in width, running from .flO to over f100 per ton, with from thi-ee

to 15 per cent, in sulphurets, worth over |200 per ton. A mill is about being erected, while
there is ore in sight sufficient for 40 stamps. Five thousand miners' inches of water cuts the

mine at one end sufficient for 100 stamps. So far as opened, this mine gives indications of

being one of the largest and best mines in tlic State. Another evidence of the richness of this

great vein is, that below the ledge the gravel, which is five to ten feet deep, carries over one
dollar per cubic yard in quartz gold, while above the vein but a ti-ace of gold is discovered.

GLOBE CON.SOLID.lTED CiOLD AND SILVEK IHIi\I\« COMPANY.
STOREY COUNTY, NEVADA.

Office, 108 Leidesdorff Street. D. L. McDonald, president; O. H. Bogart, secretary; J. I. Ayres, B. L. Schmidt,
D. L. McDonald, I. H. Conway, 0. IL Bogart, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 5,500. No. of assessment,
10. Levied, July 28, 1877.

GLYNN-DALE MINING COMPANY.
BODIE DISTRICT, MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Office, 405 California Street. John Neate, president ; A. T. Crocker, secretary ; Charles Dale, superintenilciil

;

Henry T. Scott, F. B. Taylor, Geo. B. Hibbard, John Neate, F. Homer, trustees. Annual meeting, second Wednes-
day in October. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet. 2,884i. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board.

The Glynn-Dale mine comprises two claims—the Dale and the Glynn—consolidated. The
property lies directly south of the Mono, and adjoins this well-known claim. Upon the mine
there are two shafts—the one at the north, upon the old Dale ground, being down about 150
feet, and the southern one, on the Glynn ground, being only down about 55 feet. The north,

or Dale shaft, has penetrated a fine body of ore, with well-defined walls, which prompts
renewed faith in the locality. At the north side of the shaft the ore body is two feet in

width, and at the south side it is about eighteen inches in width, and with every advance
in sinking the character of the ore improves steadily, assaying at last accounts as high as

$50 to the ton. On the Glynn property there is a shaft about 1.30 feet deep, which is situated

1,000 feet from the Dale shaft, which corresponds with the latter by showing a splendid fissure

with two good walls, enclosing seven feet of excellent rock, which assays well. From this

point, on the 100-foot level, a drift has been run 30 feet north on the vein carrying a fine body
of ore, which improves as the drift progresses. The company are so well pleased with their

prospects that they propose, at as early a day as possible, to sink a two-compartment shaft in

the center of the consolidated ground, which will bring it on to the original Glynn claim,

that having the most feet. Machinery and hoisting works will be put up as speedily as
possible, and lively times may be expected in this locality. This consolidation is located on
the main ore belt of the district, and the claim is second to none other in the locality, so far as

future prospects are concerned. The owners of the mine appreciate this fact, and propose to

exhaust their resources, if necessary, to bring about a verification of their present great expect-

ations. Wo look for flattering reports from this mine as soon as active work is fuUy advanced.
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eOLDEX GATE MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MOXO COUNTY, CAblCORMA.

Office, Room 20, Sa,fo Deposit Building. J. R. Scupham, president ; Otto Metchlte, secretary ; A. J. Ljuchc,
superintendent ; J. R. Scupham, B, B. Minor, A. W. Havens, T. F. Thompson, J. E. McElrath, trustees. Annual
meeting, first Monday in September. No. of shares, 50,000. No. ol feet, 1,500 by 300.

Tlic properties of Golden Gate Mining Company are the Sacramento, the Ophir in the center,
and the Indianola west, adjoining each other, giving it 1,500 feet in length with 300 feet of

surface ground. These properties lay on Bodie Bluff, near the Summit on the south, anrl hut a
short distance east of the Standanl and Bodie mines, stringers of which were cut into sinking
the shaft. This shaft is now down about 90 feet, and carries in the bottom ledge matter of

about 4 feet in width. Assays of the ledge, about 18 inches thick, running as high as S700 per
ton. The ledge is in a straight line, with the Dudley and Black Hawk ledge, and evidently
the same. Developments are to be pushed as rapidly as possible, which will, to judge from
present appearance, show up a good property.

IDA ELMOBE MINING COMPANY.
OWIITEB, IDAHO.

Office, 106 Lledesdorff Street. O. H. Bogart, president ; J. H. Conway, secrcUrj-; D. A. McKlnley, T. B.
Phcby, O. H. Bogart, J. W. Young, J. H. Conwav, trustees. Annual meeting, first Monday in August. No. of
aasessment, 2. Levied, Sept. 13, 1875. Total assessments, $105,000.

JOSEPHINE ('ON$«OLIDATED MLTEB MINING COMPANY.
PIIIl/ADKLPIIIA, NTK COUXTV, NRVADA.

Office, 106 Liodcsdortf Street. A. K. Grim, president; O. H. Bogart, sccretar)-, W. F. Leon, superintendent;
A. K. Grim, V. Fernbach, D. L. McDonald, O. H. Bogart, W. F. Leon, trustees. Annual meeting, third Tuesday in

October. No. of shares, 25,000. No. of feet, 2,500. Shares per U>ot, 10. No. of assessment, 1. Levied, July 20,
1874. Total assessment, $3,750.

JUNIATA CONSOLIDATED SILTEB MINING COMPANY.
ESUERALDA, IU»IKRALDA COLXTY, NKVADA.

Office, 312 California Street. A. J. Ralston, president ; C. V. D. Hubbard, secrctarj' ; George Daly, superin-
tendent ; H. M. Yerrington, A. J. Ralston, S. P. Smith, R. N. Graves, Thoma» Brown, trustees. Annual meeting,
October 14. No. of shares, 50,000.

This claim is located in Esmeralda district, and is the original claim from which the Real
del Monte was segregated. The property is owned by the same parties, and the development of

the latter mine will <letermine the character of the .Juniata. The exterior indications are neces-

sarily similar to those of the Real del Monte, and it is fully believed that the mine will ulti-

mately prove in the highest degree remunerative. The owners of the property propose to

utilize every facility that capital can command to develop the mine. We anticiijate a prosper-

ous future for both this and the Real del Monte.

JIPITER MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MONO COr.VTV, CALIFORMA.

Office, Room 22, Nevada Block. A. J. Ralston, president ; E. C. Mastcn, secretarj- '. R. D. Braven, superin-

tendent; A. J. Ralston, H. M. Ycrington, Wm. M. Gwin, .Ir., N. K. Masten, Josiah Beldcn, trustees. Ainmal
meeting, third Monday in September. No. of shares, 64,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Listed on San Francisco

Stock and Exchange Board.

Thi.s property was formerly known as the old "Savage" claim, and is located east of the

Bodie, adjoining that famovis claim. It is bounded on the north by the Standard and the

Summit claims. There is a shaft upon the property, that has been sunk to the depth of 1 10

feet. At this point assays reach from §.30 to $40 per ton, and is supposed to carry the Standard

ledge. The property has been carefully examined by experts, and it is conceded by all who
have visited and investigated its indications, that it possesses one of the most valuable locations

in the Bodie District. It is proposed by the management to push the work vigorously through

the Winter, and it is confidently expected that, as the work progresses, we shall be favored

with developments of a character second to none in the district.

LOLA MINING COMPANY.
OLOBK DISTRICT, MARICOPA COINTT, ARIZONA.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, San Francisco Stock Exxhange. L. L. Robinson, president; Clinton Oumee, viee-

president; D. F. Verdenal, secretary; L. L. Robinson, Robert Sherwoo<l, Clinton Gumec, Alex. Forbes, J. W.
Gashwiler, trustees. Annual meetirig, first Tuesday in June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

MABYLAND MINING COMPANY.
BODIE, MO.VO COfXXT, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 20, Safe Deposit Building. John N. Risdon, president; Otto Metohke, secretarj-; G. H. Howard,
superintendent; E. C. Locke, L. W. Mix, John N. Risdon, G. H. Howard, Henrj- C. Hyde, directors. Annual meet-

ing, third Wednesday in September. No. of shares, 60,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

The Maryland joins the Atler on the Xorth, running almost to the apex of Queen Bee Hill.

It is one of the few locations which show bold croppings on the surface. These croppings have

been followed down by a shaft, which developed a ledge of about 3 feet of very lively (juartz,

giving fair assays. The location is very favorable ; and, to judge from the energy with which

developments are pushed, and the present indications, it will soon be also a favorite and remu-

nerative location.
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IHcCKELLAN CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
SIOEL, NEVADA.

The McClellan claims are situated in Sigel District, about eight miles due north from Vir-
ginia City. A shaft has been sunk on the ledge, which shows good vein matter, and a crosscut
proves it to be twenty-three feet wide. Another ledge of larger extent runs parallel to this,

the extent and value of which is being determined daily, and bids fair to prove as valuable as
any of its neighbors.

MIDES MINING COMPANY.
OOI.D IIILIj, «T0RBY county, NEVADA.

Office, San Francisco Stock Exchange. H. Roeekranz, president ; J. P. Couch, vice-president ; D. F.

Verdenal, secretary ; H. Rosekranz, J. P. Couch, George W. Kidd, William Hoglehirst, J. Morgan, directors.

Ainiual meeting, fourth Saturdaj' in May. No. of shares, 30,000. No. of feet, 200.

The Mides lies between the Seg. Belcher and the Overman. The location is looked upon
with especial favor on account of the developments recently made in the Overman. The claim
is an old one, the only work done of late being sufficient merely to hold the ground. The
probabilities are that within the coming year the claim will be heard from.

MONO AND CROSS CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.
BODIK, CALIFORNIA.

Office, Room 4, 309 California Street. W. H. Dolman, president ; J. M. BufSngton,, secretary; Cor. P. R. Dol-
man, superintendent; W. H. Dolman, Geo. W. Rogers, H. H. Flagg, G. W. Hopkins, C. W. Hoare, trustees. Annual
meeting, last Monday in August. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 3,000. Shares per foot, 33J. Listed on
California Stock Exchange Board.

The Mono and Cross is situated on the western slope of Silver Hill, just west of and running
parallel with tlie South Standard

; 3,000 feet in length ; is within the porphyry belt of the
district. A double-compartment sliaft is being sunk, and has developed a well-defined quartz
ledge 5 feet in width. At a depth of 65 feet a cross-ledge was cut 6^ feet in width, and of a
most promising character. The prospective value of this mine bids fair to remunerate the
stockholders at an early day.

MORNING STAR MINING COMPANY.
vmomiA CITY.

Office, Room 7, Stevenson Building, corner California and Montgomery Streets. W. H. Reed, president; J. B.
Maholm, secretary; John R. Logan, superintendent; W. H. Keed, George Stone, George E. Clarke, J. S. Wilson,
J. F. Broadhead, trustees. Annual meeting, last Tuesday in April. No. of shares, 80,000. No. of feet, 1,600.

Listed on San Francisco 8tt)ck and Exchange Board.

This is one of the earliest locations on Cedar Hill, having been taken up and recorded in

1860, and the chain of title kept up all the way through. The claim is an extensive one, and
covers a section of what is known as tlie "Red Ledge," one of the main Comstock group, here
shown by a series of parallel croppings. The Morning Star adjoins the Sierra Nevada on the
north and east, the Utah on the South; wherefore, if they have a bonanza in the Sierra Nev.^da
ground, it is almost certain to extend into the claim of this company. In 1860, a shaft was
started in the Morning Star location and sunk, until a heavy influx of water forced a suspen-
sion of tlie work. A tunnel was then started at a point about half-way between the present
working shafts of the Sierra Nevada and the Utah mines, and carried in 600 feet, cutting the
"Red Ledge" at a depth of about 200 feet, and nearly under its croppings, showing it to stand
almost vertical. This lode, at the point where the tunnel intersected it, carried a streak of

good milling ore, about 15 inches thick, the lode itself being strong and well defined. The
tuimel was then continued through quartz and vein matter, nearly another 100 feet, where a
second lode, between 20 and 30 feet in width, was intersected. This lode carried a large body
of ore, having all the types of the genuine Comstock variety, the bluish-white tinge, and
abounding in sulphurets and chlorides. This ore could now be milled with a handsome profit,,

but would not at that day pay for working, the cost of reduction alone amounting to .f30 per
ton. Encouraged by this showing of ore, the company proceeded to sink a winze in this tunnel,

but here again their purpose was frustrated by the inflow of water, which compelled them at

a depth of 30 feet, to suspend work, the bottom of this winze being in ^50 ore. This ore,

like most of that obtained near the surface on Cedar Hill, contained G5 per cent, gold, with
a heavy percentage of the sulphurets and chlorides of silver, as can be demonstrated by an
examination of the dump, wliere it has been lying in considerable quantity since the time of

extraction. Finding it impossible to further explore their mine, without machinery to relieve

it of water, the company suspended operations, doing very little work upon it for a long series

of years. The ground boing wet and heavy, the most of the tunnel, meantime, caved in, cutting
off access to the ledges below.

The recent great ore strike in the adjoining grounds having inspired the Morning Star
Company with new hojjes, they have reoonmienced work on their mine with the purpose of

exploring it with system and thoroughness. The old tunnel has been cleaned out and retim-

bered for its entire length. The shaft will be at once sunk to a depth of 500 feet, and be
connected with tlie tunnel by drifts. Active ore extraction will at once follow, in the confident

belief that the mine can thenceforward be made self-sustaining, and soon thereafter be advanced
to a dividend-paying position.
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There is no more promising mine among the new aspirants to fortune and fame on the

" North End" than the Morning Star. If the bonanzas that have been strewn along this

great metaliferous highway do not stop sliort at the Sierra Nevada, they must continue on

tlirough this ground. But, having traveled up to this point, they will not stop here. The

geology of this ground, the develoi)ments already made, the heavy How of water, all point to

the presence of a broad aud prolific ore channel here. The history of this mine lies mostly in

the future ; until which we postpone a further writing, in the expectation that its future will

prove a great success.

KOKTH SIEKBA NEVADA 8ILVER MIMXG COMPAW.
VIRGINIA, NKVADA.

Office, Room 1, 309 California Street. ll<il)crt Sherww>il, ijresidciit ; A. F. -Main, sc-crctarj' ; J. O. Mather,

superintendent ; Roticrt Sherwood, D. Crittenden, J. W. Roberts, <;eo. Barstow, Jolni E. McDonald, trustees.

No! of shares, 100,0(X). No. of feet, 1,.tOO. Listed on San Krancisco Stock and Exchange Board, California SU>ck

Exchange Board, and Pacific Stock Exchange.

The North Sierra Nevada mine is located directly east of the Utah, and north of the Sierra

Nevada about 200 to 400 feet, and is in a most favorable neighborhood. Upon the property

are two sliafts, one of which is down about 30 feet, and the other about 100 feet deep. The

indications are very flattering, and it is proposed as soon as possible to sink a three-compartment

shaft. The appearance of the ground, so far as exhibited by the two shafts, is of the same

character as tliat of the vein in the surrounding properties, and the management are very

sanguine as to the future of their mine. They propose to be liberal in their outlay, and

anticipate ample remuneration corresponding to the work of development

PIO.\EEK .HIM>G I'OMPANV.
VIROISIA, 8I0BEV COUNTY, SBVAUA.

Office, 310 Pine Street W. H. Wallace, president ; J. W. Pew, secretory ; W. H. Wallace, W. H. A. Mason, C.

Land, J. M. Byrne, E. Straus, trustees. No. of shares, 100,000.

The Pioneer claim lies about 1,000 feet northeast of the Sierra Nevada shaft, and north of

and adjoining the Scorpion claim. A three-compartment shaft has been located and sunk to the

depth of 100 feet. In making this <lcpth, the shaft passed through a strata of vein matter

yielding fair assays. The property has, since September, 1878, passed into new hands, been

re-incorporated, and all conflicting titles settle<l The present managers proiK)se to at once start

work upon the claim, continue sinking the shaft, and erecting the necessary hoisting machinery.

Number of feet in claim, 1,200 by 1,500, consisting of the Pioneer and Japan claims.

REAL l»EL MONTE MIXI\<i COMPANY.
E.SMKRALDA MININO HIMTRICT.

Office 312 (Jalifornia Street. A. J. Ralston, iircsident; C. V. D. Hubbard, Becrctar>-; Oeorjre Daly, superin-

tPnrtPiif k J Italston. R. N. Graves, N. K. Masteu, Daniel Co<jk, H. M. Yerrington, trusttes. Annual meeting, third

Tuesday in October. No. of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,000. Shares |«r foot, 50. No. of 0««t) »*»omiient, 3.

Amount, «1. Levied, May 22, IBiS. Totol assessinenta, «50,000.

SANTA MINA MlNINCi COMPASV.
BODIE, MONO COI NTT, CALIKORXIA.

Office 405 California Street. John Neate, president ; A. T. CVocker, secretary ; John Hendry, superintendent

;

Tf,hn Neate J H Fish George B. Hiblierd, J. S. Faniald. F. Homer, trustees. Annual meeting, third fhursday in

September. ' N... of shares, 50,000. No. of feet, 1,500. Listed on San Francisco Stock and Exchango Board.

The Santa Mina mine is located on the west side of Bodie Peak, to the north of and adjoin-

ing the Sitting Bull claim. It is in a most desirable situation, and is surrounded with ample

facilities for successfully working. There are upon the property two shafts, one of which is

al>out 10 feet deep aud the other about 40^eet deep, and, at tliese depths, the rock displayed

apue irs to be of the same character as that of the Bodie and the Standard. Tlie assays reach

Ls high as 1^50 per ton, and from the cliaracter of the ore at the lK,ttom of the shafts, it appears

more than 'probable that the assays will greatly improve as a lower depth is reached. The

comoanv are now contemplating in addition to the shafts already sunk, to run a tunnel into

tlie hill by which they calculate to get a backing of 400 feet on the ledge. I he work on the

tunnel will connneiice in a very short time, meanwhile it is proposal to sink the shafts already

beLoiu to a depth of at least 200 feet, when it is believed the assays will run far up in the hun-

dreds. The general outlook of this mine is highly proi)itious, and the directors proi>ose to use

every means at their command to develop the proiJerty to its fullest worth.

INCLE SAM .MININti CO.MP.A.NY.

KI RKKA, NEVADA.

Office Rooms 0 and 7, San Francisco SU.ck Exchange. L. L. Robinson, president; Clinton Oumee vice-

nresideia" LTF Verdcnal, secretory; Lazard Freres, treasurer; L. L. Robinson, Clinton Oun.ee, J. R H VVn lam.,

D F Verdenal, Th03. Fi.ldlcy, Francis Cutting, Geo. W. Hoj.kins, trustees. Annual meeting, first Tuesday in

June. No. of shares, 100,000. No. of feet, 1,500.

CARD OP THANKS.
Mr R S Lawrkxck, editor-in-chief, desires, for himself and his assistanta, to express sincere thanks t.j the

Presidents' sicretories and Trustees of mining ccmipanies, for the unifonn kindness and courtesy extended by them

all during the compilation of the foregoing MlNI^•u Kkvikw.
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MINING MACHINERY DEPOT.

PA.RKE & LACY,
417 MARKET STREET.

BUELEIGH AIE COMPRESSOES AND EOCK DEILLS,

VICTOE HAND EOCK DEILLS,

HOEIZONTAL HOISTING ENGINES,
Double and Single,

DEANE'S PATENT DIEECT ACTING STEAM PUMPS,

VEETICAL AND HOEIZONTAL STEAM PLUNGEE PUMPS,

CENTEIFUGAL PUMPS,
For Irrigating Purposes— will pump mud or sand.

BURLEIGH

Air Compressor

GIVES

Better results than any

Compressor known.

BURLEIGH

Rock Drill

DOES

More work at less cost

than any other

Eock Drill.

VALLEY MACHINE COMPANY BUCKET PLUNGEE PUMP,
Best Boiler Feeder known.

RASKIN'S VEETICAL STEAM ENGINES,

PUTNAM MACHINE CO. MACHINISTS' TOOLS,

BABCOCK EXTINGUISHEES, PIEE ENGINES, HOOK AND LADDEE
TRUCKS, HOSE CAETS, FIEE EXTINGUISHEES.

DIAMOND ANTI-FEICTION METAL IMPROVED PORTABLE
HOISTING ENGINES,

4 to 50-horse power, double and single.

DOUBLE ENGINES WITH DOUBLE REELS,
Adapted for prospecting.

OP ANYTHING YOU WANT.
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SAVE YOUR GOLD!

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO MINERS AND QUARTZ MILL MEN.

Silver-Plated Copper Plates, Amalgamating Plates

FOR

MINES AND QUARTZ MILLS,
In any Size or Quantity rurnished to order.

The Best Process yet discovered for Saving Fine Gk)ld.

GOLD, SILVER NICKEL AND COPPER PLATING ON
ALL METALS.

New Plated Goods and Cutlery at Factory Prices.

Old Table Ware Kepaired and Replated.

SAN FRANCISCO PLATING WORKS,
663 and 655 MISSION STREET,

E. G. DENNISTON, Proprietor.

ALMARIN B. PAUL, Senr.

General Mining Agent and Operator,

Room 20, Safe Deposit Bulldlncr,

Inventor and Proprietor of

PAUL'S DRY amalgamating PROCESS,

PAUL'S AUTOMATIC PXJLVERIZING BARREL,

PAUL'S PAN-ARASTRA,

And other Mining Machinery now successfully used.

Being familiar with every Mining locality of the Paciflo Coast, and also, with eT«ry

practical system for the successful treatment of Oold and Silver Ores.

I offer my services as Agent or Correspondent to foreign

parties contemplating investment or

having properties on
this Coast-

REFERENCE :

ANY OF THE LEADING BANKERS OR BUSINESS MEN OF SAN FRANCISCO.
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BARTON A LAWLOR MANAGERS
. Barton Hili,. Acting Manager

James T. Maouire, Treasurer B. M. Bberle Stase Manager
Wm. Voeotlin Scenic Artist Chas. Scholtz Musical Director

The CAI.IFORNIA THEATRR 1% one of the historical Institutions of the City. It was opened to
the public on Monday nieht. January 18. 1869, with the play of •' MOHiEY." Since that time, nearly all the
great Stars of the world have played engagements und?r Its management. The following list shows the date
when each Star's engagement commenced ;

1869.
Moh 15. .Tohn E. Owens.
May 10. Charlotte Thompson.
July .5. .John Brougham.
Aug. 6. Neil Warner.

Moh 14. The Bonfanti Ballet in
GiraMiA Duke's Motto.

Ap'l 18. Mary Glatlstone.
May 30. Walter Montgomery.

.Jan. 23. Rose Evans.
Feb. 27. Fanny B. Price.

Mch Irt. Charles Matthews.
Moh 27. Zavastowski Sisters.

Ap'l 16, Herr Bandmann.

Jan. ft. Annette Ince.
.Jan. 12. Madame Veneta.
Jan. 211. Charles Wheatloigh.
Ap'l 2. Lottie Williams. ITuly
Ap'l 10. Vontriioli Ballet in Pal- Oct.

ace of Truth.
|

Julv 1ft, Elise Holt,
Aug. 16. Lotta.
Aug. 4. Ectwin'Adaras.
Nor. 1. Charlotte Thompson.^

1870.
Juno 22. Lydia Thompson Troupe.
Aug. 1. .losoph Proctor.
S'pt. Ifl. F. S. Chanfrau.
Oct. 17. Dan Bryant & Little Mac.

18T1.
Ap'l 17. J. K. Emmet.
Ap'l .30. Professor Hasolmayer.
May 1. Imogene Van Dvke.
May 8. Mrs. F. W. Lander.
May 29. Edwin Adams.

isra.
Ap'l Ifi. The Majiltons.
May H. Carlotta Leclerct.
June .3. Lawrence Barrett.

Vov. 20. Brignoli Opera Troupe,
Doc. 27. Mazetti & Lehman's Bal-

let in Cherry and Fair
Star.

Dec. 12. C. R. Thorne.JSr.
nec. 13. W. R. Floyd.
Dec. 2;i. Merlacchi and Ballet in

Monte Christo.

lulv 3. The Liniards.
July 31. Mrs. F. W. Lander.
.Sept. 4. Mrs. D. P. Bowers.
Got. Ifi. F. S. Chanfrau.
Nov. 13. Oliver Doud Byron.

[Oct. 14. John MeCullough.
>fov. 14. Mrs. F. S. Chanfrau.

I Dec. 25. The Rigl Sisters' Ballet in

1. The Aimee Opera Bouffe.l Alladin.
3. The Fabbri Opera

Troupe. I

.Tan. 20. John T. Raymond.
Mch .3. Augusta L. Dargon.
Mch 24. John'McGulIough.
Ap'l 14. Mrs. D. P. Bowers.
May 1ft. Barton Hill.

June 2. John McCuUough.

Jan. 1ft. Dion Bouccicault.
Feb. 3. Catherine Rogers.
Feb. 11). John McCnllough.
Mch 10. Adelaide Neilson.
Ap'l B. .John T. Raymond.
May 4. Charles Pope and

fanti Ballet.
Bon-

1873,
Tune 22. Winniaski. 1

June 30. E. A. Southern.
July 28. Frank Mayo. I

Aug. 11. Charlotte Thompson. I

Sept. 15. Carlotta Lecleroni.

Oct. 13. May Howard.
|

1874.
May 18. Aimen Opera Bouffe. I

Juno 29. E. A. Southern,
luly 20. Lotta.
Aug. 17. The Vokes Family. I

Sept. 17. Mrs. F.S. Chanfrau.
Oct. 5. Frank Mayo and Rosa

Rand.
1875.

May .31. Madam Janauschek.
Juno 28. H. J. Montague.
July 5. Dion Bouccicault.
Aug. 9. Alice Dunning and Dickie

Lingard.
Sept. 6. Lawrence Barrett.

1876.
June 5. Lawrence Barrett with

Lightning Train Co.
.July 3. John T. Raymond.
July 24. Rose Eytinge.
Aug. 21. Mary Anderson.
Sept. 4. Edwin Booth.

1877.
June 4. The Soldene Opera Bouffe

Co.
July 9. The Williamsons
Aug. .S. Katy Mavhow.
Aug. 20. Helene Modjoska.
Sept. 3. Rose Eytinge.

1878.
Ap'l 22. Augusta L. Dargon.
May 20. Laurence Barrett.
June 3. Joseph Jefferson.
.July 1. Ge6rg6 Rignold.

Oct. 20. Shi"! Barry."
Dec. 2). The Girarda, Aroadon &

Remmelsburg Ballet in

Naiad Queen.

^ov. 2. Aeuos Booth and Joseph
Wheelock.

Nov. 11. W. J. Florence.
Deo. 14. John McCullough.

Oct. 4. Dnminick Murray and C.

W. Barry.
1. Joseph Murphv.

15. Wm. Horace Lingard.
Dec. 21. Teresa Antnnnio, Leona

Dare and GarnoUa.

l^ov.

Doe

Jan. 18. Clara Morris.
Marc. 8. Clara Morris.
Mar. 15. Little Nell.
Mar. 2ft. Catherine Rogers.
Ap'l 27. Mrs. D. P. Bowers and J.

C. McCoUom. [Lingard.
May 21. Alice Dunning andDickie

Jan. 24. Emma Waller.
Feb. 28. Mrs. Scott Siddons.
Mar. '27. John McCullough.
Ap'l 17. F. S. Chanfrau.
May 15. Edwin Adams, (zie Price.

May 29. Charles Feohter and Liz-

Jan. 22. E. A. Southern.
Feb. 1ft. Miss .Jeffreys Lewis.
Mar. 21. Miss Adelaide Neilson.
Ap'l 21. The Lingards.
May 7. Ben DeBar.
May 14. Hess English Opera Co.

Jan. 1. Kiralfys.
Feb. 4. Majeroni and wife.
Feb. 18. Kiralfys.
Mar. 25. Charles Pope.
April 1. John E. Owens.

The CALIFORNIA THEATRE COMPANY Is recognized as one of the BEST STOCK COM-
PANIES In the United States.

The THEATRE RITIE>niNC) is of solid Stone and Brick Masonry, and Is not only Fire-proof, but
Earthquake proof. It is nearly 150 feet square, covering an area of 22,000 square feet.

Oct. 31. German Opera Bouffe.
Nov. 13. Frank Mayo.
Dec. 4. Little Nell.
Doc. 25. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Flor-

ence.

Sopt. 21. Robson and Crane.
Oct. 15. Mrs n. P. Bowers ard J.

C McCollora.
Nov. 12. Darapier and children.
Nov. 28. Helena Modjeska.
Dec. 24. Kiralfys.

July 15. Diplomacy Combination.
Aug. 13. Maggie Mitchell.
Sept. 2. Robson and Crane.
Sept. 30. Frank Mayo.
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Sanderson Bros. & Go's

BEST REFINED

C^ST STEEL
Warranted mo8t superior for DRILLS, HAMMERS, Etc.

A full and complete stock of this reliable and well-known brand of Steel,

FOR MINING AND OTHEB USES,
Now in stock and for sale at

No. 417 Market St., S. F. H. U. MORRIS, Agent.

A. J. RALSTON, President. PRENTISS SELBY, Soperlntendent H. B. UNDERBILL, Secretary.

s E n. B3r
Smelting and. Lead. Co.

MANUFACrrKERS OF

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Drop, Buck, and Chilled Shot, Bar Lead,

Pig Lead, Solder, Anti-Friction Metal, Lead Sash Weights,

Lead Traps, Block Tin, Pipe, Blue Stone, etc., etc.

OFFICE :

No. 216 SANSOME STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Refiners of Gold and Silver Bars and Lead Bullion. Lead and

Silver Ores purchased.

Shot Tower, corner First and Howard Sts. Smelling Worka, NorlU Beach.

PA.CIFIC IRON WORKS
First and Fremont Streets, bet. Mission and Howard, San Francisco.

A^ P 'bRaYTOn!' }
Proprietors. °'

'superintendent

MANUFACTURE

Engines ^Boilers, Pumping^ Hoisting Machinery

Quartz Mills, and all kinds of Iron Work.

AGENTS FOB THE

ALLEN GOVERNOR (the best Engine Regulator in the World).
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TERRITORIAL ENTERPRISE
VIKGINIA CITY, NEVADA.

Published daily (Mondays exceptPdj by

R. M. DAOSETT.

Knlerprloe Biiildlngr, VIreiniU'Ofllee,

THE DAILY ENTERPRISE is delivered by car-

riers tliroughoiit thf siuti? uiiil in San Francisco at

Twentv-live Cents per week. Sent by mail (postage-

paid), one vpar, $10: .si.t nioiitbs, $11; tliree nuintlis,

The Weekly Enteritrlse.

By mail, one year, postiige paid $'t 00

By mail, si.x months, postage paid - OO

By mail, tliree niontbs, postage paid 1 HO

THE ENTERPRISE Is tiie oldest journal on the
C(imstoel<, and contains all reliable information eon-
cpridng Mines and Mining, as well as general news of
that locality.

t,. P. FIMilER. Agent, Room 20. Dlerchants'

Exehniifire.

THE GOLD HILL NEWS,

FIRST-CLASS DAILY PAPER,
Is Ihoroiighly idprititied with the best iiitere.sts of the
country, and all classes of the people, from the
Miner or the Mechanic to the Merchant or the
Banker. It gives the Latest News, tele-
£^rapbic and otherwise, from all parts of

the world, and

EVERYBODY READS IT.

Our Weekly Mining Summary,
Publislied every Wedrioiday in the News, is carefully
prepared from the most authentic sources, private
and otherwise, on the day of publication, em-

ploying an able and efficient ooi ps of
reportei's.

THE GOLD HILL DAILY NEWS
Is delivered by carriers throuf?hout (iold Hill, Vir-
ginia City, (Jarson, yilvor City, Dayton, and con-
tiguous localities, and is sent by mail to all

parts of the country and tlu; world.

ALF. DOTBN,
Proprietor and Publisher.

//. P. Fisher, Agent, Room 20, MerchanW Ex-

change.

EVENING CHRONICLE.
VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON,
(.Sund.iys excepted I.

OFFICK,—Black'H Biiildinsr. Tnylor SIret-t,

Keeoii«l l>ooi* BeloH' i'.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Week (by carriers) Twenty-five Cents.
One Year (postage paliij Eight Dollars.
.Six Months (postage paid; Five Dollars.
Three Months (postage paid) Three Dollars.

ABeiils for llie Kveuiiigr Vhronicle.
Cieorge M. Mott Sacramento
Carson Fi-ed. Brooks
('arson John G. Fox
Empire Jan^es Morris
Reno S. M. Jamison
Truckee „ _H. F. Greeley
Ti-uckee <J. W. Harrison
Austin \. M. Horne
Belmont U. P. stimler
Elko T. N. stone
Tuscarora M. Smith
Wiimemucca C. Chenoweth
('andelara W. B. McClaiie
Cornucopia A. D. Meacham
Keno Paul R. Hamilton
Cherry Creek W. S. Clayton
Washoe City R. Power
Aurora, S. B. Smith
Deadwood City, D. T E. E. Ferris

THE CHRONICLE is the lively sheet of Storey
County, always up to the times with local news, spicy
and full of interest.

E.. P.tFINHER, ABeiit. Room 80, UlerchanU
Exchange.

TRl-WEEKLY STANDARD,
BO DIE, CAL.,

ISSITRD EVERY TUESDAY, THURSD\^" AND
SATURDAY.

R.ITES OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Tliree months (postage paid) $3.00

Six months 5.00

One year 10.00"

Tlie Tri-Weekly !«tnu<lar<l will he delivered to

suh.scrihers in Bodie at Mc. per week, payable weekly

by W. H. Ef.,I,Is, and snhscriptions will he payable to

bim. Subscriptions for three months or a longer period

wilt be delivered at the Post office.

THOMAS H. LAWLER, 30fi Montgomery Street, .S.

F., Is the only appointed agent of the Boilie »(aii«l

ar<l for llieciiy of -fan t'lancisco, and all contracts

made by bim will be recognized by the piibll.sUers.

HAKRIS & ELLIOTT,
Publishers Uodie Standard.
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THE

DAVIS PULVERIZER.
This Pulveriier is now offered to the public, a'ter having been thoroughly tested by many months'

constant work, and it has iirorod to be the best machine for pulverizing any bard sub.itance, such as

Quartz, Rock, Ores, Liuiestune, Grain, Plaster of Paris, etc., or in fact anything of a hard nature.

The principle upon which the machine works i' that of attrition—that is, particles of ore coming is

contact with each other at a high velocity—the olBou of the machine being to keep the ore in motion until

its reduction is complete.

It takes rock from the breaker, and by adjusting the outlets, which can be done in a feir moments,

delivers it in a continuous stream, reduced to any fineness desired.

Its construction is so simple that there is nothing to get out of order. The only parts that do wear are

made of cast iron and can be readily obtained from any foundry.

Each one of these machines is eciual in capacity to twenty stamps. They do the work with much less

power.

This machine is made of such light parts that it can be transported to any i>ortloD of the country on

pack mules, and for prospecting can be made to suit any required want.

They can be set up in three or four days, requiring only a few timbers as a foundation.

There is but little machine work about it. All the parts that do the tvork are lAadeof plain cast while

iron, and can be replaced in a few moments.
It is the only machine that will crush rock as it comas from the mine, and deliver it in n dry state.

The power required to do a given amount of work will be lew than by any other mechanical

arrangement.

The capacity of the machine is only limited by the power applied ; IVhorse power will reduce one

ton per hour to a fineness that will pass through a No- tlO screen, and any additional power will increase

the product proportionally.

There are no grinding surfaces in the machine; no points where iron comes in contact with iron. The

ore is taken up by the shoes, and thrown against the corrugated disk of dies and deQected, when it is

again taken up and again thrown against the disk, and this is repeated until the ore is sufficiently fine to

pass out of the orilicos, the discharge being produced by the impact of the atmosphere. By this device,

a uniform pulverization is secured beyond a doubt.

Dry crushing is a desideratum that has long been desired among mining men, for it is a well-known

fact that ore cru.«hod dry an 1 aninlgamated dry can be worked with more certainty, and a greater per-

centage of the precious metal saved than when worked wet.

It is also a well known fa :t that there are large bodies of gold ore on this coast that would pay a hand-

some profit if the gold could be saved, and by working it by the dry process it can bo accompliabed, so

that this machine enables parties to work mines that have been failures heretofore.

The following is an extrnel from a paper read by Mr. II. (}. Haxks. at a recent meeting of the State

Geological Society, reported in the *if/i(iytc Pre.i.i of .March 2d, 1878. He says:

" When the tailings of a quart/, mill are examined microscopically, the importance of reducing ore to

a state of extreme fineness will be a|)parent, for if gold is not absolutely free it cannot be collected by

mercury. Although the modern quart?, mill is a marvel of mjchanical skill and ingenuity, and does its

work rapidly and well, yet it has not reached perfection. The problem for the future inventor to solve

will be to reduce the rock to an impalpable powder; to set the gold free, and to collect it without mechan-

ical loss of either gold or mercury."

This problem the D vvis Pi i.vkrikkk is thought to have solved, for the machine meets all the require-

ments set forth in the above rojuurks of -Mr. Hanks, in addition to which the chamber for receiving the

pulp is so constructed as to divide the ore into different classes, thus making the machine and its connec-

tions a successful concentrator.

For further information apjily to the oflCce of the

Davis Pulverizer Manufacturing Co.,

405 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
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THE CHALLENGE ORE FEEDER.

W-\ HIS Is the most perfect machine of the kind yet invented, having capacity to feed wet and dry, coarse and
I flne ores with evenness and regnlarlty, a material saving of gold being also effected where battery amal-

_|_ gamation Is practiced. This ability to feed these various kinds of ores with the requisiie uniformity is
due to the displacement of the old-fashioned shaking table by a revolving "carrier," through the move-

ments of which the ore Is dropped evenly and steadily Into the battery. These improved and patented
machines which have taken aflrst pren.inm wherever exhibited, are manufactured and sold by JOSIIVAHKMDY. at 49 »n<l 51 Frttmont jHtreel. corner Hiitslon, San Francisco, where they can at
all times be seen in operation.

THE HENDY PATENT CONCENTRATOR.
VtVhIS Machine, which operates thronghont on strictly mechanical principles, employing the oscillating

I ^ movement combined with the Inclined plane, centrifugal force and gravitation, is capable of working
I unsized and ungraded material of all kinds with the best possible results. It can, when required, be

made to perform the double service of amalgamation and concentration ; in discharging the latter dnty
It derives essential aid from the self-propelling pulp distributing pipe, through action of which a spiral motion is

imparted to the pulp—not attainable througli the earlier arrangement. Of the 500 machines already put In use,
all have given the utmost satisfaction ; a monthly saving of as much as $.3,500 having been certified to
by the proprietors of some of the mills where they are employed. In the numerous orders received for this
Concentrator, the inventor and maker has to acknowledge a further and most substantial recognition of Its

merits Ihese machines are manufactured and kept on sale by JUSHVA IIKNDY, 4U and 01 Fremont
feCreet.. corner of mission* 9an Francisco.
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C. P. 8beffleld. N. W. Spsaldiog. J. Patteraon.

PACIFIC

Saw Manufacturing Co.

17 <Ss 10 FREMONT STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

SAWS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

On band and made to order.

HEAVY 28-INOH HAND SaWS

FOR MINING PURPOSES.

REPAIRING OF AT.T. KINDS

Done at short notice.

Dupont's Powder.

115 PINE ST., SAN FRANOISOO.

Full supplii s of their Celebrated Brands of

MINING, BLASTING, CANNON

AND SPORTING POWDER
Constantly on Hand.

Agent for the

Eagle Salety Fuse Worts,

Located near Santa Cruz.

Hemp, SingleTapc, Double

Tape, Triple Tape, Cement
No. I, Cement No. 2, Water-

proof and Submarine.

ALSO AGENT FOR

Ij WINCHESTER

Repealing Arms Company,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Unrivaltd Repeating

Sporting Rifles,

Carbines and Muskets,

Plain or Beautifully

Plated and Engraved.

CARTRIDGES BY THE MILLION

of their make, for Rifles

and Pistols ofevery kind,

both Rim and Central

Fire. Also Primers and

Cartridge Re - loading

Apparatus.

AGENTS FOR JOHN SKINKER,

Sole Aerent for the Pacific Coast.
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